Royal Commission on the prOVISIOns of the Companies Bill.

REPORT.

TO HIs Excellency Sir James llIitchell, [(.a.l1I.G., Licutenant-Gocernorin and over the State of IVeslern
Australia and its Dependencies in the Oommonwealth of Australia.
l11ay it Please Yow' Excellency:
",VE, the Members of the Royal Commission appointed to consider the provisions of the Companies
Bill, have the honour to present to Your Excellency our Repor-t, together with Appendices as follows : Appendix

Appendix

Lc.-Sohedule of recommended amendment-so

n.-Evidence submitted by witnesses.

Appendix lIT.-Statement tendered on behalf of the Co-operative Federation of "r.A.
Appendix TV.-Copy of Royal Commission, Extracts from the Minutes of tho Legislative
Council, and the Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, and
Minutea of Meetings.

HISTORY OF APPOINTMENT OF ROYAL COMMISSION.
The Companies Bill, the subject of the inquiry, was introduced in the Legislative Assembly during
the Second Session of the Seventeenth Parliament, by the Minister for Justice, Hon. E. Nulsen, i\LL.A.,
and after debate on the second reading on the 3rd day of December, 1940, the Hon. E. Nulsen and Messrs.
A. V. R. Abbott, A. J. Rodoreda and A. F. Watts wore appointed as a Select Committee to consider the
Bill. Subsequent to the receipt of a message from the Legislative Assembly, the Honcurables L. Craig,
G. Fraser, H. Seddon and A. Thomson were appointed on the 4th day of December, 1940, as a Select Committee of the Legislative Council to confer with the members of the Legislative Assembly appointed to
consider the provisions of the Companies Bill.
It was found necessary prior to tho prorogation of Parliament by the Governor which automatically
dissolves the Joint Select Committee, for its conversion into a Royal Commission, and accordingly the members were appointed as an Honorary Royal Commission by the Governor on the 9th day of July. 1941, The
Royal Commission was published in the Government Gazette on the 11th day of -Iuly, 1941, and empowered
members to do the following things, namely : 1.

To examine, enquire into, consider and report generally upon the provisions of the Bill for
an Act to consolidate and amend the Law relating to Compan.ies and for other purposes now
before the Legislative Assembly in the Parliament of Wostom Australia.

2.

To do such other acts, matters and things in relation to the said Bill as you might or could
do as a joint select committee of the Legislative Assembly and the Legislative Council of
the Parliament of "'estern Australia pursuant to the resolutions thereof referring the said
Bill to you as such Select Committee;

3.

To consider and make a recommendation in relation to the amendment of the provisions of
the said Bill, the deletion therefrom of any of the said provisions or the insertion therein
of any further provisions, which in the opinion of the Commission are justified or warranted
by any of the enquiries and investigations made under paragraphs 1 and, 2 hereof.

MEETINGS.
Twenty-six meetings were held, the first being on the 10th day of December, 1940, and the last
on the 29th day of July, 1941. Twenty-foul' of these meetings were held as a Joint Select Committee and
two as a Royal Commission.

iv.

WITNESSES.
At the outset of the inquiry all organisations which were thought to be interested in the provisions
of tho Bill were 'nvited. to submit their view-points to the Committee and foul' advci-tisementa 'were also
inserted in the pl'CSS inviting comment from persons concerned.
Evidence was given by t,11O following : Blanckensec, representing the Associated Banks in

\V,A.

1.

R

2.

G. J. Boylaon, Rcgista-ar of Companies, 'Vestol'll Auet.rnlia.

3.

A, G. II. Bi-iskham, Regist.rar of Companies, South Australia.

+.

A, C. Cut-lewis, representing tho 'V.A. Chamber of JIanufactlll't1s.

;'i.

'1'. F. Davies, representing tho Law Society of 'V.A,

6.

R. D. Forbes, represcnf.lug lIIf\3'-H',3. Parker and Parkor-, Solicitors, and tho Co-operative Federation of 'V.A.

7.

C. 'V. Harpel', rcprcsent.ing the Co-operative Fcdet'at.ion of \V.A.

S.

K. H. Hat.tlold, roprcsent.ing t.he Law Society of \V.A.

O.

L. 'V..Jackson, r-eprcsont.ing tho Fire nnd Accident Uudcrwritoi's' Associat.ion of \V.A., find
t.ha Chamber of .JIine.,; of \V,A. (Inc.).

10.

A. C. L. Lamb, rcpre.rent.iug the Stock Exehnugc of Porth.

I I.

A. II.

12.

A ..Martin, ropresenting the Trustees sect.ion, Combined Commit.tee Secretarial, Accountancy
and Trustees Associations.

13.

C. H . .J\Iorry, rcpresent.ing the Accountancy section, Combined Committee Secretarial, Accountancy and Trustees Associations.

H.

R. Groyne-Miller, roprcsenf.ing the Seoretnria! section, Combined Committee Secretarial, Accountancy and Trustees Associations.

Iii.

E, S. Saw, representing t,I1O Perth Chamber of Commerce and the Stock Exchange of Perth.

~Ialloch.

16.

A. H.

17.

,J. L, \Vnlk01" Solicitor General, Draftsman of the Bill.

Tolfel" Dnder Secretary f01' .J\Iinos.

A statement tendered on behalf of tho Cc-operat.ivc Fcdornt.icn of \Vt3stern Auata-alin is attached
hereto ali Appendix HI.

\Vo were glad to have in attendance as a witness .J\Ir. A. G. H. Briskham, Registrar of Companies
in South Australia, who was present in this State on other duties and who volunteered to give evidence.
As the Hill is primarily modelled on the lines of the South Australian Act, Mr. Hrialcham's evidence was
of special importance. part.icularlv from the aspects of udmiuistrat.ion and t.110 dcsirabilit.y of such legislation.
OlH' sincere thanks 111'0 extended to all of t.he witnesses for their moat informative, conat.ruct.ivc and
valuable crit.ioisms and :mgge3tions for t.hc amcndtnont of tho Bill.
Attached horoto, in Appendix I., fire the amendments which your Royal Commission recommend
should be made to UlO Bill. Owing to the size of the Bill and the number of amendments deemed necessary, it is impracticable to gin) catogoricailv tho reason for every amendment. but reference is made heroafter to all matters of major importance. \Ve arc satisfied t.liat, if the Bill is passed with tho recommended
amendments, it will be bhe embodiment, of all that is necessary for the propel' protection of t.hc financial
and commercial sect.ions of the community, tho invest.iug public and the interests of individuals likely to
be affected by the provisions of t.ho Act, and t.hat, in tho main, tho enactment will he uniform with the
company legislation passed in England and adopted by t.hc various Stutes of tho Commonwealth, The
prinolpnl mat.tors recommended nrc dealt, wit.h in the following parugtnphs :

PRIVATE AND PROPRIETARY COMPANIES.
Provision was made in the Bill for bot.h Private uud Proprictm-y Companies, but TI'l1 recommend
t.ho deletion of those provisions relating to private companies. South Australia is the only State in the
Commonwealth making provision for rogist.rat.icn of both types of company. As the membership of n
private company is unlimited, tho principal dist.inct.ion between a private and a public company is that
n private company may not issue to the public H general invitation to subscribe for Hlly of its shares. \Vl'
fire, therefore, of the opinion that provision should not be made for this form of company, particularly as
tho promo tors of such a company oould issue and circulate amongst friends and acquaintances an invitation
to subscribe for shares, which in pract.icc might be interpreted vory liberally. This fact coupled with the
provision for altowing the noccpting of deposits from persona ot.hor than members, might in our opinion
lead to exploitation by unscrupulous promoters.

Y.

"'0 are, however, of tho opinion t.lint provision should bo muda for the formation of proprietary companies, which by reason of the restrict.ion of membership to ;}O, fire fi'i a rule, small private concerns, in which
the public goncmlly is not interested. 'Ye recommend an emcndrnont to enable those companies which,
prior t.o tho coming into operation of the Act" had accepted depoaite from porsons other than their memhers, to be registered as proprietary companies, provided all other requirements for such registration can
be complied with.
As the membership of a proprietary company is limited, we consider that. no good purpose exists
for specifically providing that such a company must by it:') memorandum. restrict tho right to transfer its
shares, preferring to leave MlO matter to the option of MlO company, and we accordingly recommend MlO
deletion of the provision.
It is also proposed to exempt a propnotarv company from tho duty of appointing H registorcd auditor, if a majority of the shareholders in bobh number and sharoholding value resolve that such appoint.
ment be not made.

PROSPECTUSES.
Tho provisions in the Bill rclat.iug to prospect.uses, are in the main uniform with tho legislation in
ot.hor States. 'Vo have paid particular ubtention t.o t.hosc provisions and feel that" with tho incorporation
of cer-tain amendments, they represent the maximum amount, of protection bhat call be given to intending
investors and provide adequate safeguards against the activities of fraudulent promoters.
In order to provide greater protection to the public, it. is recommended that tho Registrar of Companies should not register any prospectuses unless verified capias of all material contracts have boon filed
with him, such documents being available for inspection by any person on payment of a prescribed fee. It.
is also recommended that. where any statement or report, of an export is included iu a prospectus, full particulars should be given of the nature and extent. of tho interest of the expert, in t,110 com.pany, and of his
qualifications. together with the date of the report; and that. if a mining t.itlo is acquired from the Departmont of Mines, full details of the title be included.
A new provision recommended is that non-corupliancc wit.h 01' contravention of all;'>' of tho requirements to be stated in a prospectus, shall not, affect the validity or operation of any contract entered into
on the faith of the prospectus or be a ground for the rescission of any such contract, whou the non-compliance or contravention was in respect, of matters which in the opinion of tho Court dealing with tho cnso were
immaterial or was otherwise such as might in the opinion of tho Cour-t having regard to ull tho circumstances
reasonably bo excused.

REGISTRATION OF COMPANY CHARGES.
It. is recommended that the provisions relating to registration in tho office of tho Regi abrar of Companies of all charges created by any company over its property be deleted, as it is felt that U1eSO provisions
represent an unecessary duplication of the Bills of Sale Act. Furthermore, as the Bills of Sale Act, is under
the same administration as the Companies Act, and both offices are in tho same building, n, proper search
of documents relating to companies filed thereunder can be undertnkon without auy undue inconvenience.

PRIORITY OF DEBTS.
The Bill provides that salaries and wagoa owing to any officer 01' employee to tho extent. of £50 HIHI
£25 respectively shall be a first charge over clauna of holders of debentures under any floating charge ereated by a-company oyer its assets. 'Va: 01'0 of the opinion that the prioriby of wages and salaries should
not be limited to one particular class of security, but, should be extended to cover all securities, and recommend accordingly: also proposing that the limit of £50 for wages or salaries owing shall be made general
for all employees. {Messrs. Craig, Seddon and Abbott dissent from this proposal unless it is restricted to
securities executed after the passing of this Act.)
In all cases of companies being wound up, it is recommended that, subject to the costs of winding
up and to the abovementioned general priority of salaries and wages, debts, owing by a company in liquidation. shall rank in priority in accordance with the Commonwealth Bankruptcy Act, 1924.-1933, and t.hut
the overriding power of the Court. to determine the priority, in cases where a company is being wound up
by the Court, be dispensed with.
No specific provision was made in the Bill that the Crown should be bound by the provisions of the
Act. It is agreed that the Crown's special prerogative should continuo, but that the pt-iorit.y should not
extend as against the priority of wages and ealm-ies, or to any corporate body representing tho Crown actually
engaged in trading and carrying on business under the provisions of the State Trading Concerns Act, 1910,
and an amendment is recommended accordingly.

CO·OPERATIVE COMPANIES.
Under the Bill no new co-operative company could be registered under the Companies Act as a
limited company. After hearing evidence from the Co-operatdvc Federation of 'Vestern Australia. we
recommend that amendments be made rectifying t-his position, and specifying the requirements to be sot
out in the memorandum 01' articles of associabion of such a co- operative company. Provisions relating
to the distribution of surplus profits accredited to the reserve fund in any year have been included.

vi.

By the Companies Act Amendment Act, 1929, societies were prohibited from being registered under
the Co-operative and Provident Societies Act, 1903, and at the present time only six societies under the
said Act are carrying on business. Evidence was submitted that this restriction was undesirable, as there
would probably be a demand for the registration of new societies of the consumer type, as distinct from the
producer type of society which would generally register as a limited company. The Commission agrees
that there should be provisions covering these consumer societies, and recommends that they be allowed
to register under the provisions of the Co-operative and Provident Societies Act, 1903.
As it is desirable for all companies, societies and associations to be under the same administration, we
recommend an amendment of the Co-operative and Provident Societies Act of 1903 to provide that the
Registrar of such Act shall be the Registrar of Companies in lieu of the Registrar of Friendly Societies.

FOREIGN COMPANIES-LOCAL SHARE REGISTER.
Existing legislation (as incorporated in the Bill) requires all foreign companies registered in this
State engaged in the business of mining, timber or land to keep at the registered office of the company in
this State a local register of shareholders for the registration of all shareholders who apply to be registered
therein. ,"Ve recommend the extension of this provision, making it apply to all foreign companies carrying
on business in Western Australia.
The primary object of the amendment is to obviate the payment by the estate of a deceased shareholder of double probate duty on shares held in a company carrying on business in 'Yestern Australia and
registered in the share-register at the principal office of the company. It will also, to a great extent, prevent
delay being incurred in the transfer of anJ' such shares.

RESTRICTIONS ON OFFERING SHARES FOR SUBSCRIPTION OR SALE.
The provisions relating to the restrictions on the offering of shares to tho public for subscription or
for sale, which in general followed the existing legislation as passed in 1938, were very carefully reviewed,
as it is recognised that frauds are often perpetrated on the unsuspecting public by unscrupulous share pushers.
To strengthen the provisions relating to share-hawking, it is recommended that sub-clause (1) of Clause
390 be amended to read:-(1) Subject as hereinafter provided in this subsection, it shall not bo lawful for any person to go from
house to house or from place to place whether by appointment or otherwise offering to any

member of the public shares for subscription or purchase orin exchanqe for other shares.
The inclusion of the words" whether by appointment or otherwise" will clarify the intention of
the section and act as a guide in its enforcement. As serious frauds have been occasioned by share-hawkers
persuading shareholders to exchange valuable scrip for valueless shares, the words " or in exchange for other
shares" have also been inserted.

As it may be desirable in certain cases for genuine companies to be allowed to have their share-s hawked
or offered for sale in writing, a provision is recommended empowering the Minister controlling the Act to
grant exemption from its requirements, subject to due publicity being given, subject also to a power of
revocation at nny time. .
The deletion is recommended of the provision allowing a person to make an offer in writing for the
buying or selling of shares to any person with whom he has been in the habit of doing regular business in the
buying or selling of shares. A share-salesman could quite easily. arrange some method to establish a regular
course of business and thus evade liability for making offers in writing, and furthermore" doing regular
business" might even he interpreted to cover the preliminary approach made by the share-salesman, and
involving perhaps two or three transactions, before the making of any definite legal offer.

REGISTRATION OF SHARE BROKERS.
Vi!e recommend the retention of the principle of registration of all share-brokers as we are of the
opinion that greater protection to the investing public will be provided. At the present time no degree
of control is exercised and any person whatsoever (whether a man of substance or a man of straw) may
trade as a share-broker, handling, particularly during mining booms, thousands of pounds worth of scrip.
It is proposed that the amount of the deposit to be lodged by applicants for registration other than
members of any recognised stock exchange or their authorised representatives, be increased from £300 to
£500, and thus made uniform with the security to be lodged by land agents under the Land Agents Act.

'Ye are of the opinion t.hat if our recommendation is adopted conferring upon the Minister the right
to exempt, certain companies from the provisions relating t.o share-hawking and the offering of shares in
writing to the public, no necessity exists for the appointment of exempted share- dealers and the deletion
of these provisions is therefore recommended.
,"Ve are opposed to the granting of a monopoly to members of recognised stock exchanges to act as
share-brokers.

vii.

REGISTRATION OF AUDITORS AND LIQUIDATORS.
Your Royal Commission is satisfied that ample reasons exist for the registration of company auditors
and liquidators as it is realised that shareholders and the public generally will benefit by these provisions.
An admirable modifying provision in the Bill, designed principally for the benefit of companies in outlying
districts, is that the Attorney General, if satisfied that it is impracticable or inconvenient for any companj'
to appoint a registered auditor or registered liquidator may authorise a competent person (not registered)
to act as auditor or liquidator of the company, subject to any conditions or restrictions he may think fit to
impose.
It is recommended that the Registrar of Companies be the licensing authority for tho registration
of company auditors and liquidators subject to the right of any person aggrieved by his decision to apply
to the Supreme Court, which maj' confirm, reverse or modify the decision complained of. We are strongly
opposed to bhe suggestion made by the Combined Committee Secretarial, Accountancy and Trustees Associations that a semi-governmental board be created to act as the licensing authoriby.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT ACT. 1939.
The provisions of the Bill were in general taken from the South Australian Companies Act of 1934,
with certain exceptions principally relating to inveabment companies, share-dealing, and matters specially
applicable to local oondit.iona contained in the existing Act. At the commencement of the inquiry it was
discovered that the South Australian Act had been brought up to date and anomalies therein corrected
by an amending Act passed in 1939, and your Royal Commission therefore requested those organisations
which intended to submit evidence to consider the effect, of this amending Act, After hearing evidence
and giving the matter ca-reful consideration, we recommend the adoption of the majority of the provisions
contained in the amending Act, the principal matters dealt with being amplified in the two succeeding paragraphs.
It is recommended that the Governor, on the recommendation of tho Attorney General, may appoint
inspectors to investigate the affairs of any company. The Attorney General shall not make any snch recommendation unless on written information submitted to him by the Commissioner of Police or the Registrar of Companies, he has reasonable cause to suspect that, such company is not carrying on business in
good faith in the interests of shareholders, or that the directors, managers, or officers of the company have
been guilty of fraudulent or negligent. conduct which has caused or is likely to cause serious loss to the companj' or its shareholders, or that the company is endeavouring to raise capital from the public by unlawful
or dishonest means,

",Vhere a foreign company carrying on business in Western Australia goes into liquidation in the place
of its incorporation, your Royal Commission recommends that, subject to any creditor or contr-ibutory epplying for the company to be wound up in this State, the liquidator of the company appointed in the country
of its incorporation shall have the powers of a liquidator for 'Yestern Australia. The agent of the companj'
will be required to forward to the Registrar of Companies notice of the appointment of the liquidator and
of the dissolution of the Company. It is also recommended that the Registrar be empowered to strike off
from the register the name of any company which, after due inquiry, is found to have ceased carrying on
business in western Australia.

TIMES FOR FILING NOTICES.
Various times, such as three, seven, ten, fourteen, fifteen, thirty days and one month have been
provided in the Bill for the issuing of notices and the filing of documents. In order to avoid confusion it
is proposed to standardise these times providing for fourteen days whore U18 requirements of the Bill allow
any period up to fourteen days and twenty-eight days in lieu of any period in excess of fourteen days.

RIGHTS OF MINORITY SHAREHOLDERS.
It was brought to the notice of the Royal Commission that directors of companies holding a majorit.y
of the shareholding sometimes exercised their majority voting powe" to increase their remuneration to
such an exorbitant figure in relation to the value of their office that it acted to the detriment of the other
shareholders. As no legal remedy exists to aid such shareholders, it is suggested (Mr. Abbott dissenting
on the ground that the next following provision is sufficient) that when the rate or amount of remuneration
of any director has been fixed or determined by a resolution carried by means of votes given by or on behalf
of tho director concerned, then any three or more shareholders, who are of the opinion that the rate or amount
of the remunerat.ion so fixed or determined if; improper or unreasonable or unconscionable and detrimental
to the best interests of the company and the shareholders, may appeal to the Court against the rate or amount
of remunerat.ion so fixed on such grounds aforesaid, and on such appeal the Court may affirm or varj' the
rate or amount of remunerabion appealed against.

Another new provision recommended, as contained in tho Now South 'Vales and Victorian Companies
Acts, is that if directors have abused their fiduciary position and have acted in the affairs of a company in their
own interests rather than in the interests of tho members as a whole, or in any other manner whatsoever
which in the opinion of the Court is unfair or unjust. to other members, tho Court may order the company
to be wound up. The chief distinction between this recommendation and the preceding one is that an
application for the review of the remuneration of a director could be made when it was not desired that
the company should be wound up.

viii.

MISCELLANEOUS.
It is recommended that new clauses he inscrted r-c-

empowering the Registrar of Companies to destroy annual returns and other documents
held by him for a per-iod of at, least. ten years ;
that the rule of law relating to perpetuities shall not apply and shall be deemed never to
have applied to the trusts of any pension or superannuation fund or scheme for tho benefit of any
employees of a compauy : and
that no balance sheet. or other financial statement issued by a company shall contain any
direct. or indirect ropresentnt.ion that the cOl11,pany has any reserve fund, unless the r-eserve fund
is actually existing and the representation iH accompanied hy a statement showing whether or not
such reserve fund is used in the business, and, if anv por-tion thereof is otherwise invested, showing
tho manner in which, and the securities upon which the same is invested.
It is also recommended that. the relabivc clauses be amcnded t-cproviding an absolute prohibition of the use of t.he word" State" in tho name of any company;
making the prohibition of the use of other- specified words in the name of any compunv, apply
only to companies registered after the Act comes into operat.ion ;
making it unlawful for a company to give fluancial assistance to any of its directors ;
specifying the requirements to be stated on share oert.ificates and debentures;
providing that where a company incorporated in t.hie State has the majority of it« members
in this State, the annual general meeting shall be held in "'estern Austa-alia : and that. if the
majority of the members of such a eompany reside out of the State, a general meeting shall be
held in "'estern Australia once at least. in every year if required hy a majority of the resident
shareholders, being in any event not less than ten members;
deleting provisions for extraordinary resolutions;
making it compulsory for minutes of companies to he entered in a bound book;
stipulating that every minute of a resolution fixing the rate or amount of remuneration
of any director shall contain the names of every director- and his nominees respect.ivelv voting
for or against the resolution and stating how such directors and nominees voted;
improving and enlarging the accounting provisions generally, especially those relating to
subsidiary companies, and tho requirements to be stated in the published balance sheets and profit
and loss accounts;
providing that a director who is in any way interested personally in a contract. with the
company of which he is director shall not. he qualified to vote upon any resolution relating to such
conbraob : and
granting the Registrar of Companies a discrct.ionnrv power t.o extend the time for t.he per.
forrnunce of any obligation by any person or company.

COMMENCEMENT OF ACT.
Clause 1 of the Bill provides that the Act. shall come into operation on a date to he fixed bv proclamation. \Ve arc of the opinion that it is desirable for the Ad (if passed) to be proclaimed, but in view of tho
present state of national emergcucv, we Iccl that some reason may arise in the futuro making it difficult.
for certain provisions being complied with. An amendment to the relat.ivo clause is therefore reconuuendod
providing t.hat in proclaiming UIO Act to come into operation, cer-tain provisions may be suspended for a
period to be apecifled in such proclnmat.ion.

STAMP DUTY PAYABLE ON TRANSFERS OF SHARES.
A recommendation has been made to the Hon. Treasurer following evidence submitted by the Stock
Exchange...of Perth, that the stamp duty payable on the transfer of shares he reduced and made comparable
with the" average stamp duty payable in the other States of the Commonwealth.

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS ACT, 1909.
The Conunittee recommends that. the Limited Partnerships Act, 1909, be amended to incorporate
special provision for mining partnerships, allowing the partners, whose liability is limited to the amount
to which they had contributed, t.he right to participate in the executive management or administration
of the company. This recommendation is made following evidence submitted by 1\11'. A. H. Malloch to
the effect that tho mining industry of the State would he greatly assisted if additional protection wore granted
to persons willing to invest in the re-opening of abandoned mines, hut not prepared to take the ordinary
partnership risk of unlimited liability.

ix.
APPRECIATION.
The Commit.tee congratulates the Solicitor General on hit> capable drafting of the Bill and of tho
desired atnendmonte.
'Ve desire unanimouelv to place on record our appreciation of the services rendered by ;"11'. A. S.
Cowan as Secretary to tho .Ioint Select Committee and later the Hoval Commission. ~1r. COWHll'S care in
keeping the records, his unfailing courtesy and hi." ability in the difficult, work required of hun have been
outstanding. We would request the Government to make some suitable recognition of these services.

Dated this 29t,h day of .lulv, rO--11.

Chairman.

ll. SEDI)(Il\,
Deputv Chairman.
LESLI g CHAIr:,
)[cmhel'.

GILBEHT FHASgU,
Xlombor.

A. THOMSON,
Xlembcr.

YAL. H. .AngOTT,
xlembcr.
A. .i, RODORElJA,
Xlembor.

AHl'HUH F. \YA'1'1'8,
Member.

A. S. COWAN,
Secretary,
Parliament House, Perth.

Appendix I.

SCHEDULE OF RECOMMENDED AMENDMENTS TO BILL.
Clause
Number.

Amendment.

Clause renumbered

as

1

I::; deleted and a new clause is substituted in liou t.hereof as follows : 1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Com-panies Act, 1941, and subject to
subsection (2) of this section shall come into operation on a dato
to bo fixed by proclamation.
(2) The Governor may by any proclamation issued under subsection (1)
of this section declare that an;)' sections, divisions, or Parts of this
Act, which arc specified in the Proclamation shall not come into
operation until a date or until after tho expiration of a period to be
specified in the Proclamation and in any such case the Proclamation
shall take effect according to tho tenor thereof.

2

i~

deleted and a now clause is substituted in lieu thereof as follows : 2. 'I'his Act is divided into Parts, as follows : PART I.-SEOTIONS I TO II: PUELUUNARY.
Division Lc-css. I to 3: Interpretation.
Division 2.-8S. 4 to 10: Repeal of Acts and transitional pro-

visions.
Division 3.-----.:g. II: Prohibition of large partnerships.
PART H.-SEOTIONS 12 TO 48: L~CORPOHATION OF COMPANIES AND
l\IATTERS INCIDENTAL THERETO.

Dioieion 1.-&'l. 12 to 19: Memorandum. of Association.
Division 2.-88. 20 to 23: Articles of Association.
Division 3.--3. 24: Form of Menumnuiuni and Articles.
Division 4.-83. 25 to 29: Registration.
Division 5.-S8. 30 to 32: Provisions with resped. to names of
Oornponies,
Division 6.-S8. 33 to 38: General: provisions with respect to
M emorandum. and Articles.
Division 7.---s. 39: Idembership oj Oompany.
Division 8.---S8. 40 to 42: Proprietary Gonupanies,
Diuieion. 9.----s. 43: Reduction oj number of Members below legal

Minimum,
Division 10.-88. 44 to 48: Contracts, etc.
P Al~T HI.-SECTIONS 49 TO 102: SHARE CAPITAL AND DEBENTURES.
Division Le-es. 49 to 55: Prospectus,
Division 2.----S8. 56 to 59: Allotment.
Division 3.-8S. 60 to 62: Oommiseione and Discounts.
Division. 4.-ss. 63 and 64: Issue of redeemable preference Shares
and Shares at a- Discount.
Division 5.-S8. 65 to 73: Miscellaneous provisions as to Capital.
Division 6.-S8. 74 to 80: Reduction of Capital.
Division 7.-S8. 81 to 83: Variation of rights of Shareholders.
Division 8.---S8. 84 to 93: Transfer of Shares and Debentures,

evidence of T-itle, etc.
Division 9.--ss. 94 to 98: Special provisions as to Debentures.
Division 10.----ss. 99 to 102: Provisions as to Company's Register
oj Oharqee and as to copies of Instruments creating. Oharges.
PART IV.-8EC'l'IONS 103 TO 165: :i\IANAGE1\IEn"'T AND ADMThrrSTRATION.
Dioieion. l.---ss. 103 to 105: Reqietered Office, Secretaru of Com-

pany, etc.
Division. 2.~". 106:

Restrictions on commencement of Business.

xil.

~('H l'aH;LE~col1fi111(ri7,
Clause
Number.

Clause renumbered
as

Amendment.

-~~--- ~ ~ - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - -

2------co/lfd.

Division 3.--8S. 107 to 114: Reqistcr of .Members.
Division 4.-ss. 115 fo 116: Branch Register.
Division fj.~ss. 117 and US: Annual Refilm.
Diuieion G.-ss. lIn to 129: Meetinqe and Proccedinite.
Dirieion 7.-p.s. 130 and 141: Accounts.
Dicieion 8.--'-S8. 142 to 144: Audit.
Dinieion 9.-8S. 145 to 149: Inspection.
Dlnieion 1O.-s8. 1:30 to 160: Directors awl 111wWfrI'8.
Dioieion l Lc-.s. 161: Anoidsmce of provieicns ill Articles or
Contracts /'eliceing Officers from Liability.
Division 12.-ss. 162 to 164: .l.rfangcments find Rcconetrnctione.
Dioieion. 13.--". 165: Arbitration».
PART Y.-··SECTlOXS lOG TO 175:
PART

VI.-·SECTIO:NS 176

TO

No LIAnILITY

180:

CmJPANIEs.

CO.oPERATn"E

CO~II'.-\XIES.

VII.-SEcTIOxs 181 TO 305: V{lNDING-UI' OF ('mlPAXIES.
Division 1.-3S. 18t to ISS :-.
(a) ss. 181 and 182: Preliminary.
(b) SS. 183 to 187: Liability of Members ((8 Ccntributoriee.
(c) s. 188: Liquidators.
Dioieion 2.-S8. 189 to 234-: lI'illdillf/'up by Court.
(a) :'IS. 189 to 190: Willdil![/-up by Court.
(b) SOl. UH to 19,.,i: Petition for Winding.up and effect thereof.
(e) s. 196: Connnencemcut of WiwNng-llp,
(d) ss. 197 to 199: Oonecqucnccs of Winding-up Order.
(e) ss. 200 to 213: Official Liquidators,
(f) ss. 214 to 21f3: Committees of Inspection.
(g) sa. 217 to 23·1: General powers of Court in case of Wind·
inq-up by Court.
Division 3.~ss. 235 to 265: Voluntary Winding-up oj Company.
(a) ~S. 235 to 237: Resolutions for and Commencement of
voluJltary IT'incling-up.
(h) :'I~. 238 and 230: Coneequencce of ~'oluHt(/l'!J ll'indillg-np.
(e) s. 240: Declaration oj Solvency.
(d) ss. 241 to 24G:
Prouieione applicable to a 11[cmbcr's
voluntary Winding-up.
(e) SS. 24-7 to 255:
Prooisione applicable to a Oreditor's
coluntarst Winding-up.
(0 sa. 256 to 265: Prooieions applicable to cvery 1J0lllntary
lJ' i mUng. up.
Division 4.-88. 266 to 270: ll'imling·up subject to eicperuision
oj Court,
Diuieian ;3.-:0>.'>. 27l to 305: Prooieione applicable to CVefY mode
of lV/wling-lIl)·
(a) ss. 271 to 2713: Proof and rallking of Claims.
(b) SOl. 277 to 282: [~ffccf. of Winding-up on antecedent. owl
other Truneactione.
(e) ss. 283 to 287:
Offencee antecedent. fa or in course of
TVi,u[ing-up.
(d) ss. 288 to 295:
SlIpplementary provisions as to lV-indillY-lip.
(e) sa. 296 to 298: Supplementary p01l.:C1'8 oJ Court.
(f) s. 299: Provisions ((8 to Dissolution.
(g) SS. 300 to 305: Procieions «s to defullct Companies.

PAHT

PART

VIlI.-SECTIO~S

306 TO 312:

'Vn-wnw·uI' UNREGISTERED

CO~IPANIES.

PART

lX.~,SECTIO.8S

313 TO 315:

ApPLICATION OF

PART
THIS

X.-8EC1'IONS

ACT

ACT TO
ACTS.

TIllS

CO:3-IPANIES FOn~[ED on REGISTERED UNDER FORMER

316 TO 332: CO~lPANIES No'r FOlUlED
TO REGISTER UNDER 'nne ACT.

AUTHORISED

UNDEH

xiii.
8CHEDl'LE-1'IillfiHI/Nl.

Clause

Clause renumbered
as

Amendment.

~nmber.

2--rnntd.
PART
PART'
PART'

Xl.-SEC'I'lOX

333

367:

TO

Xl I.--SEC'l'lO~S 3GS

TO

372

'1'0

XTII.--.'3EC'l'IONS

FOHEIGX C'O:'\[1'AXlES.

371:

385:

HEC'EI\'EHS

)'L\~.\CEn8.

AND

HEs'.rnICTIONs

ON

S.\u:: OF

SHAllES AND O:FFEHS OF SHARES FOR SALE.

Division I.-ss. 372 to 376: Reetrictione relating to Sheree.
Dioieion 2.-----+;.':1. 377 to 385: Heetrictione relating to Slmre Brokers.
PAnT

Pxm-

XIV.-~SECTIOXS SSt) TO

XV.~SEC'1'lOXS

3H7

TO

30H:

Ti'iVEST:\[ENT CO:HP.-\.NIES.

407:

HEf;IS'l'RAH'S OFFICE x~'m AD·

)(l:-{lSTRATIOX.
PAR'!'

XVI.-SEC'l'IONS

(a) S,';. 408 to 412:

408 TO 438: :;\IISCELLAXEOUS.
Auditors and Liouidatars.

(b) s. 413: Rules.
((~) SS. 4I·! and 415:
Regulations-Tables nntl Forms.
(d) s. 416: Seruice of Documents.
(e) SS. 417 and 418: Enforcement of Orders.
(f) SS. 4UI and 420: L08t Documents.
(g) ss. 4-21 to 438: Xl ieceiktneaue.

FIRST SCffEDULE-REPEALIW ACTS.
SECOXD SCHEDULE--'l'ABLES

A, B.

'I'HIRD HCHEDULE-Lu1'LIED

POWF:HS

AND

C.

OJ:.' COM1'.\.NLES.

FOURTH SCHEDULr:-FOR)1 OF STATE)IEKT TN LIEU OF PROSPECTUS
TO BE DELIVERED TO RECHST'RAR BY A PROPHIETARY CO)[PANY ON
HECO)[lNU A PUBLIC CO:'.1I'.-\XY.
FIFTH :-C;CHEDUI,E-l"OR)1 OF STATE:.\IE:-;'l' IK LIEU OF PnOS1'ECTUS TO
BE DELIVERED TO REGISTRAH

uv

.-I. CO)[PAXY

ISSUE A PnOSl'EC'I'US OR WHICH DOES KOT GO

-ro

WHICH DOES XOT
ALLO'l':-'IENT ON .-I.

PROSPECTUS ISSUED.
SIx'rH SCHEDuLE-li'on:1l OF ANNUAL RE'l'lJH~ OF A ('O:.\I1'ANY HA YI~G
_-\. SHARE CAPI'I'AI. AND ALSO

:FOR.\1~

OF BALANCE SHEETS TO .\.('CO:\1·

PAXY SUCH A~X{L-\.L BETunN.
SE\'ENTH SCHF.DULE-FOR.\1 OFAxNUAL [{E:TrTRX OF ('O.\lI'ANY NO'I'
IU,-VIN(: A SH.\.RE CA1'IT_-\L.
EIGHTH SCHEDULE-FoIUI OF 0'l'ATE:UEST HEFEHHED TO IX SECTION

141

OF THE

ACT.

XIXTH SCHEDULE-PnOYISIOXH WHICH DO XO'l' APPLY IX THE C.-\.SE
OF A \\'rXDIX(:-UP SUD.lEeT TO SU1'Im\'I8ION OF 'l'HE COURT.
'1'EX'l'H SCHEDULE-T.UlLE OF FEES TO DE 1'.\ID TO HEGISTHAIL

l':u·:YEX'l'H SCIiEDULE~.H.U[,ES FOH PROCE1·~DINGSFOH \\'IXDIX(J.UP
CO)IPAXIE8 BY ORDF.R OF 'l'H!': ('OURT.
TWELI"I'H SCHl·;DULE-l"OIOI OF B.·\.LAXCE SHlmT OF AX

fX\,Es'r.:'tH-:XT

('O)I1'A:NY.
THIRTEEXT'H SCHEDULE~SUXDHY FOR)fS.

_ _ _.c-

~~_~_~

__ __
~

~_~

~-----~-~ - - ~ - -

xiv.

SCHEDULE-continued.
Clause
Number.

3

Amendment.

is amended as follows:(a) The terms "Authorised auditor II and 'I Authorised Liquidator" are
deleted, and new terms II Registered Auditor" and II Registered Liquidator II are inserted after the term " Public Company" as follows : " Registered auditor" means a person duly registered as an auditor
under section four hundred and eight of this Act.
I' Registered liquidator" means a person duly registered as a liquidator under seotion four hundred and eight of this Act; and who, when
required, has given security as provided for in this Act.
(b) A new term " Charge" is inserted after the term" Book"! and papers" as
follows : " Charge" means:(a) a mortgage or charge for the purpose of securing any issue of
debentures ;
(b) a mortgage or charge on uncalled share capital of the company;
(0) a mortgage or charge created or evidenced by an instrument
which, if executed by an individual, would require registration or would be registrable as a bill of sale;
(d) a mortgage or charge on the book debts of a company;
(e) a floating charge on the undertaking or property of the company;
(f) a mortgage or charge on the calls made but not paid;
(g) a mortgage or charge on goodwill on a patent, on a trade mark
or on a copyright or on a license under a copyright,
The term also includes an agreement to create a charge.
(c) "Court II is amended by deleting therefrom the words" or any Judge
thereof" and inserting in lieu thereof the words" of Western Australia."
(d) "i Manager-" is amended to read:" "Manager" means principal executive officer of a company whether
such principal executive officer be the managing director or the secretery or some other officer with some other designation."
(e) ":Mining purposes" is amended by adding thereto the following words : " This term shall not include quarrying operations for the sale purpose of obtaining stone for building, road-making, and similar
induste'ial purposes."
(f) The term "i Mortgage" is deleted.
(g) A new term" Officer" is inserted after the term" No liability company"
as follows.-" Officer" means manager unless otherwise specified.
(h) "Registrar" is amended by adding thereto the following words " for the
time being and includes any duly appointed acting or Deputy Registrar."

4

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the eleventh line of paragraph (c)
thereof, the word" enter" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" entered."

10

is amended by deleting from the fourth and fifth lines the words" or private
company."

12

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from the second line the words" or private company."
2. By deleting from the third line the words" Sections forty-two and fortythree" and inserting in lieu thereof the words" Section forty."

13

is amended r-c1. By inserting in sub-clause (1) after paragraph (d) thereof a new paragraph
to stand as paragraph (e) as follows : (e) The full names, addresses and occupations of the subscribers of the
memorandum and whether each subscriber is over or under the
age of twenty-one years.
2. Inserting after sub-clause (3) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause (4)
as follows:(4) No person under the age of twenty-one years shall subscribe to Be
memorandum.

Clause renumbered
as

xv.

SCHEDULE-continued.
Clause
Number.

14

Amendment.

is amended aa follows : l. By inserting in sub-clause (1) after sub-paragraph (iv) of paragraph (a}
thereof a new sub-paragraph as follows : (v) Tho full names, addresses and occupations of tho subscribers of
the memorandum and whether each subscriber is over or under
the age of twenty-one years.
2. By re-numbering sub-clause (2) aa sub-clause (3) and inserting a new sub.
clause (2) us follows : (2) No porson under the age of twenty-one years shall subscribe to a
memorandum.
3. Sub-clause (3) is deleted and a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause (4)
is inserted in lieu thereof as follows : (4) No company shall be registered as a no-liability company until it
is proved to tho Registrar by statutory declaration and such
other evidence as he shall require that five per cent. of the nominal capital of the company has been paid up and lodged to the
credit of a trustee for the company in a bank approved by the
Registrar.
o

15

is amended as follows :~
I. By inserting in sub-clause (1) after paragraph (d) thereof a new paragraph
to stand as paragraph (e) as follows :~
(0) The full namea, addresses and occupations of the subscribers of the
memorandum and whether each subscriber is over or under- the
age of twenty-one years.
2. By inaertdng after sub-clause (2) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause
(3) as follows :~
(3) No person under the age of twenty-one years shall subscribe to a
memorandum.

16

is amended as follows r-cl. By inserting in sub-clause (1) after paragraph (c) thereof a new paragraph
to stand as paragraph (d) as follows :~
(d) The full names, addresses and occupations of the subscribers of the
memorandum and whether each subscriber is over 01' under the
age of twenty-one years.
2. By inserting after sub-clause (2) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause
(3) as follows : (3) No person under the age of twenty-one yeal's shall subscribe to a
memorandum.

17

is amended by deleting the proviso and inserting a new sub-clause to stand as
sub-clause (2) as follows : (2) The at.torncy of a subscriber duly authorised in that behalf by a written
power of attorney duly executed by the subscriber and in force may sign
the memorandum in the name of such subscriber.
Provided that before accepting the signature on the memorandum by an
attorney as aforesaid the Registrar may require the power of attorney to
be produced for his inspection and may require the production of evidenee to his satisfaction that the power of attorney is still in force and
operation.

19

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (7) in the seventh line of paragraph (a)
thereof the word" fifteen" and inserting in lieu thereof the words " twentyeight."

20

is amended as follows : l. By deleting the proviso to sub-clause (1).
2. B;)' deleting from sub-clause (7) in the third line of paragraph (a) thereof
the word "fifteen 11 and inserting in lieu thereof the words "twentyeight."

22

is deleted.

Clause reo
numbered
as

xvi.

_._-!
Clause
Number:

23

Arnenclment..

is amended by delet.ing the proviso and inserting a sub-clause to Maud a" subclause (2) as 1'0110\"\'8;(2) The attorney of a aubser-ibcr dulv authorised in that. behalf by a
written power of attorney duly executed bv the aubsoriber and
in £01'('0 may sign the articles in the name of such subscrfber,
Provided that, before accepting the signature on the art-ides by an
at.torney as aforesaid the Registrar may require the power of
nt.tornev to he produced for his inspection and may r-equire the
production of evidence to his satisfaction that the pO\yer of
at.tornev is still in 1'01'('0 and operation.

Clause rcnumbered
as

22

24

23

25

24

26

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in tho first line thereof the words
" may refuse to " and insert.ina in lieu thereof the words " shall not."

25

27

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in tho four-th line thereof the words
"a private limited company."

26

28

27

29

28

39

29

31

i.':! amender! ns follows : 1. By Inserting in parngruph (a) of sub-clnuee (1) in the second line of sub
paragraph (iii) and in t.he fift.h line of paragraph {ii) of the proviso to
sub-paragraph (iv) after tho fig-un'.':! " 1",97" in each ('IHW. the sign and
figures "-1940."
2
By delet.ing from sub-clause (I) the word" or" at tho end of paragraph
(i) thereof, and by deleting paragraph (j) thereof.
3. 13y insert.ing after sub-clause (2) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause
(3) as follow» t(3) (fl.) \V!Jcl'e a company has, prior' to the commencement of t.his
section been registered under the repealer! Acts by a name
which includes t-Iwl'ein any of the words (other t,han' the word
"State ") ment.ioned in subaccti on (2) of this section nothing
in this section shall prevent the continuance of the rcgist.rat.ion
of such company by such name after t.ho cormucnccrnont of t.his
sect.ion.
(b) \\'hc1'e a company has prior to the commencement of this sect.ion
boon registered under the repealed Acts by a name which includes
therein the word ., State," the regist.ration of such company
»hall cease and be cancelled by the Registrar after the expiration
of three calendar mont.hs from the date of the commencement, of
t.his Act, unless in the meautimo->(i) t.he Governor shall, on the application of Ow company,
by order published in the Goeernmcnt Gazette, consent
to the continuance of the rogist.rat.ion of t.hc C'Olnpuny
by tho name aforesaid : 01'
(ii) the company shall, by special resolution and with tho
approval of the Registrar signified in wr-iting, have
changed its name by the exclusion therefrom of the
said word "State" and the substit.ution therefor of
another word or other \\-01'&, which are not, prohibited
by this section.
(e) Where ~1 company changes its name in accorclance with the provisions of sub-paragraph (ii) of paragraph (b) of this subsection
it ehall be deemed to have been authorised so to do by aubscot.ion
(I) of sect.ion t.hu-ty-t.wo of this AL't and thereafter subsections
(3), (4), (5) and (0) of the said section thirty-two shall, with such
adaptations a.s may be necessary, apply and have effect in relnt.ion
to the change of its name by the company as aforesaid.

39

xvii.

SCHEDULE-continued.
Clause
Number.

31-,xmld.

Amendment.

Clause reo
numbered
as

4.
5.

By re-numbering sub- clauses (3), (4), and (5) as sub. clauses (4), (5), and (6).
By deleting from sub-clause (4) in the first line thereof the words "such
consent II and inserting in lieu thereof the words .. the consent of the
Governor referred to in sub-secbions (2) and (3) of this section."
6. By deleting from sub-clause (5) (sub. clause (6) as renumbered) the word
II thirty" in tho seventh line, and substituting in lieu thereof the words
" twenty-eight.'
7. By deleting sub-clause (6) and inserting a new sub-clause to stand as subclause (7) as follows : (7) In this section the word vcompany " does not apply to a company
which at the commencement of this Act has already been regis.
tered as a foreign company under the repealed Acts or to a
company which at the commencement of the Act had not been
registered as a foreign company under the repealed Acts but had
been carrying on business in this State as a company incorporated elsewhere than in this State; but save and except as
aforesaid the said word" company" includes a company which
upon application made after the commencement of this Act is
registered under Part XI. of this Act.

32

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (4) the words" section one hundred
and thirby-four " in the sixth line and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"sections one hundred and seventeen and one hundred and eighteen."

31

33

is amended as follows : I. By deleting from sub-clause (2) in tho third line thereof the words" thirty.
one" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" thirty."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (5) in the first line thereof the word "seven"
and inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."
3. By inserting in sub-clause (6) after the word" certificate" in the first
line thereof, the words" or a copy thereof certified as correct under the
hand and seal of the Registrar."

32

34

33

35

34
35

36
37

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in tho second line thereof the word
"person" and inserting in lien thereof the word" member,"

37

38
39

is amended by inserting in bhe third line after the word "powers" the words
"included in its memorandum or."

40

is deleted.

41
42

36

38

39
is amended as follows : I. By deleting from the heading the words H and Private."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (1) sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph (i) and by
renumbering sub-paragraphs (b), (c) and (d) thereof as sub-paragraphs
(a). (b) and (0).
3. By striking out from sub-clause (3) the last four lines thereof.
4. By deleting from the second line of sub-clause (4) the words" an affidavit"
and inserting in lieu thereof the words " a statutory declaration."
5. By inserting after sub-clause (4.) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause
(5) as follows : (5) Where a company limited by shares (not being a no-liability company) was registered under the repealed Acts and prior to the
commencement of this Act had accepted deposits from persons
other bhan members of the company then, notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this section and although it
has accepted deposits as aforesaid, such company ma;y nevertheless exercise the power conferred by subsection (3) of this section
provided the company, complies in all respects with the other
requirements of this section (in particular with the provisions of
sub-paragraph (0) of paragraph (i) of subsection (1) of this section).

40

SCHEDOLE-(,()lItilllled.

Clause

Amendment..

Number.

42---Wlltd.

6.

Clause renumbered
as

By renumbering sub-clause (5) as sub-clause (6) and inserting a new subclause to stand as sub-clause (7) as follows :~
(7) Where two or more persons hold one or more shares in a proprietary company jointly they shall for the purposes of this section be treated as a single member.

43

is deleted.

44

is deleted.

45

is deleted.

46

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) the words n or private company"
wherever they appeal'; by deleting from tho fourth line the words " as the
case may be " and by deleting from the eighth and ninth lines the words
"in the case of a proprietary company."

41

47

is amended as follows : -

42

1.

2.

3.

48

By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the second line thereof the words
"forty. two or forby-bhree" and inserting in lieu thereof the word
" for-ty."
By deleting froin sub-clause (2) the words" sections forty. two and furtythree " in the second and third lines and inserting in lieu thereof the
words" section forty"; by deleting from the fifth line the words " or
private compml~' as the CIl8e may be" and by deleting from the ninth
line the ,yards" or private companies."
By amending sub-clause (3) as follows : (a) By deleting from the first and second lines the words" or a private
company," from the seventh line the words" or private company," and from the tenth line the words " or private company
as the case may be."
(b) By deleting from tho fourth and fifth lines the words" sections
forty-two and forty-three respectively" and inserting in lieu
thereof the words "section forty," and by deleting from the
eleventh line the word" seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the
word "fourteen."

is amended by deleting from the second and third lines the words" or a private
company."

43

49

44

50

45

51

46

52

47

53

48

54

is amended1. by deleting sub-clause (3) and inserting new sub-clauses as follows : (3) The Registrar shall not accept any prospectus unless(a) it is dated and signed in the manner required by this sect.lon : and
(b) there are also lodged therewith for filing certified copies of
all material contracts, matters in regard to which are
required by paragraph (13) of Part A of section fiftj-' of
this Act to be stated in the prospectus.
(4) The copy of every material contract filed in accordance with subsection (3) of this section may be inspected in the office of the
Registrar by any person on payment of the prescribed fee and
when the said office is open for business.
2. by renumbering sub- clause (4) and (5) as sub- clause (5) and (6).

49

xix.

SCHEDULE-continued.

Clause
Number.

55

56

Amendment.

is amended as follows : 1. By inserting after sub-clause (3) new sub-clauses (4), (5) and (6) as follows:(4) A prospectus shall not contain the name of any person as a trustee
for holders of debentures or as an auditor or a solicitor of the
compan;y or proposed company unless such person has prior to
tho issue of the prospectus consented in wr-iting to act in the
capacity proposed to be stated in the prospectus, and a vei-ifled
copy of such consent has been filed with the Registrar.
(5) Where any statement made by an expert or contained in what
purports to be a copy of or extract from a report, memorandum
or valuation by an expert is included or set forth in a prospectus,
there shall also be included or set forth in the prospectus the
date on which the statement, report, memorandum or valuation
aforesaid was made, and whether or not the same was made
or prepared by the expert for the purpose of the same being incorporated in the said prospectus, and also particulars of the
professional or other qualifications of snch expert.
(6) Where in a prospectus reference is made of an.y mining lease 01'
other mining tenement within the provisions of any law of this
State relating to mining which has been acquired or is subject
of an option to acquire the same, there shall also be set forth
in the prospectus the particulars of a certificate, which shall be
obtained from the Department of Mines, containing full details
of the nature of such mining lease or other mining tenement
and of the title thereto or the estate or interest therein.
2. By renumbering sub-clauses (4), (5) and (6) as (7), (8) and (9) and inserting a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause (10) as follows:(10) Non-compliance with or contravention of any of the requirements
of this section shall not affect the validity or operation of any
conteect entered into on the faith of the prospectus or be a
ground for the rescission of an)' such contract, when the uoncompliance or contravention was in respect of. matters which
in the opinion of the Court dealing with the case were immaterial
or was otherwise such as ought in the opinion of the Court having
regard to all tho circumstences of the case reasonably to be excused.
3. by deleting from sub-clause (5) (sub-clause (8) as renumbered) in the eighth
line thereof the words "sixty" and inserting in lieu thereof the word
" fourty-Iour."
4. Part A is amended : (a) by deleting paragraph (4) and inserting in lieu thereof the following:(4) The names, descriptions, and addresses of the directors,
solicitors, and secretary, or proposed directors, solicitors,
and secretar)'.
(b) by deleting from paragraph (13) in the eighth line thereof the word
" conduct" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" contract."
(c) Paragraph (15) is amended by inserting in the second line after the
word" director" tho words" and of every experb " and by inserting in the fifth and eleventh lines after the word " director" the
words "or expert."
5. Part (c) is amended:(a) b)' deleting from the first line the word" paragraphs" and inserting
the word" parts."
(b) paragraph (1) is amended by deleting from the ninth and tenth lines
thereof the words " is entitled to commence business" and inserting in lieu thereof the words " has in fact commenced business."
is amended as follows : 1. b)' deleting paragraph (i) and by renumbering paragraphs (ii), (iii) and (iv)
as (I), (ii) and (iii).

Clause reo
numbered
as

50

51

SCHEDVLE-tontinUfd.

Clause
Number.

56---contd.

Amendment.

Clause renumbered

as

2.

By deleting from paragraph (iii) (renumbered as (ii)) the words" indorsed
upon a full prospectus" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "(as the
case may be) either indorsed upon or annexed to but detachable from a
full prospectus, and that when the form. of application is annexed to but
detachable from a full prospectus an application upon such form will
only be received when the applicant has indorsed on such form. and
signed a memorandum to the effect that before detaching the form of
application from the prospectus he has perused the prospectus."

57

is amended by deleting from tho last line the words" or a private company."

52

58

is amended :~
l . By inserting in sub-clause (1) in the first line after paragraph (d) thereof
after the word" shall" the words and figures" subject to subsection (10)
of section fifty of this Act."
2. By inserting in sub-clause (4) in tho tenth line after the word ;, accountant" the word "geologist."
3. By inserting after sub-clause (4) a new sub-clause as follows:(5) A person or association of persons (whether corporate or otherwise)
carrying on the business of a banker, or an auditor, or a solicitor,
or a broker shall not be deemed to have authorised the issue of
a prospectus 01' to have been a par-ty to the preparation of a
prospectus merely because such person, association of persons,
auditor, solicitor or broker has consented to his or its name
appearing in such prospectus and his or its name appears in
such prospectus.

53

59

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (3) the word" " flfty-four " in the first
line and inserting in lieu thereof tho word "forty-nine" and by deleting
from the fourth line the word .• fifty-five" and inserting in lieu thereof the
word "fifty."

54

60

55

61

is amended : 1. B)' deleting from sub-clause (1) in the seventh line thereof the word" fift,Yfive" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" fifty."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (4) in the second line thereof the word. .. three"
and inserting in lieu thereof the 'WON{ .. four."
3. By deleting from sub-clause (4) in the sixth and twelfth lines thereof the
'word "four" and inserting in lieu thereof the word " five."

56

62

is amended by deleting from, sub-clause (2) the words" a no-liability company,
private cOlllpany, or."

57

63

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the third line thereof the words
"sixty-one and sixty-two" and inserting in lieu thereof the words " fifbysix and fifty-seven."

58

64

is amended :~
1. By deleting from sub-clause (2) in the second line of tho proviso thereof
the words" ono month" and inserting in lieu thereof the words " twentyeight days."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (3) the word" "at least six yeers " in the first
and second lines of paragraph (a) thereof.

59

65

60

66

is amended by inserting in the second line of sub-clause (1) after the word " commission" the words" and/or brokerage. II

61

67

is amended : 1. By inserting a sub-clause to stand as sub-clause (1) as follows r-c(1) It shall not be lawful for a company in auy circumstances or for
any purpose to give, whether directly or indirectly, and whether
by means of a loan, guarantee the provision of security or otherwise, any financial assistance to any director of the company.

62
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SCHEDULE-continued,

Clause
Number.

67--contd.

Amendment..

Clause renumbered

as

2.
3.

4.

By re-numbering sub-clauses (1), (2) and (3) as (2), (3) and (4).
By amending sub-clause (l) (sub-clause (2) as amended) as follows ; (a) By deleting from the first and eighth lines the word "section"
and inserting in lieu thereof in each case the word" subsection"
(b) By adding at the end of paragraph (a) the words" to any person
not being a director of the company."
(0) By adding to paragraph (b) in the fifth line after the word" omploycee " the words " not being directors" and by deleting from
the sixth and seventh lines the words " including any director
holding a salaried employment or office in the company."
By deleting from sub. clause (2) (sub- clause (3) as re-numbered) in the
third line thereof the figure" (1) " and inserting in lieu thereof the figure
" (2) ..

5.

By insert.ing in sub-clause (3) (aubclauee (4) as amended) in the second
lino after the word" company" the words" and every director."

63

68

69

is amended as followe c-c1. By amending sub-clause (l) as follows : (a) By inserting in the second line of paragraph (a) thereof after the
word v by " the word "special."
(b) B J• inserting in paragraph (b) after the first word" the" the word
" special."
(0) By deleting from tho second line of paragraph (d) the words " one
month" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "twenty-eight
days."
(d) By adding after paragraph (<1) n nnw paragraph to stand as paragraph -(0) as follows : (0) Tho provisions of paragraphs (a) to (d) inclusive of this
proviso shall not apply to a no-Iiabilit.y company.
2. By inserting in sub-clause (2) in tho first lino thereof after tho words
" passed a " t.hc word "special."

65

70
71

64

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the first line thereof the word
" fifteen" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "i twenty-eight l ' and by
deleting from the last line the word" thirty-eight " and in..sert.ing in lien thereof
tho word "i thir-ty-seven."

66

67

72
73

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the third line of paragraph (f) tho
word" seventy-nino" and inserting in lieu thereof tho word" seventy-four"
and by deleting from the twelfth line of t.hc said sub-clause tho words " one
month" and inserting in lieu thereof the words " twenty-eight days."

68

74

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the seventh line thereof tho word
" fifteen" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "Lwenty-eight" and by insorting at the end of the said sub-clause the words" by the company."

69

75

70

76

71

77

72

78

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (3) the word "thirty-eight" and inserting in lieu thereof tho word" thirty-seven."

73

79

74

80

75

xxii.

SCHEDULE-conthwed.

Clause
Number.

Amendment.

Clause reo
numbered
8S

81

76

82

77

83

78

84

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the third line thereof the word
" thirby-oight " and inserting in lieu thereof the word" thirby-aevcn."

79

80

85
86

is amended as follows:1. By deleting from sub-clause (2) in the second line thereof the word
" seven" and inserbing in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (5) in the first line thereof the word" fifteen"
and inacrbing in lieu thereof the word " twenty-eight. "

81

87

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the fourth line thereof the word
" twenty-one " and inserting in lieu thereof the word " twenty-eight."

82

88

83

89

84

90

85

91

86

92

87

93

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the third line thereof the words
" one month" and inserting in lieu thereof the words" twenty-eight daya. II

88

94

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the seventh line thereof the word
" seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the word " fourteen."

89

95

is amended by deleting sub-clause (1) and inserting a new sub-clause as follows :~
1. Every company (including a no-liability company) shall within twenty-eight
days after tho allotment of any of its shares, debentures, or debenture
stock, and within two months after the date on which a transfer of any
such shares, debentures, or debenture stock is lodged with the company,
complete and have ready for delivery the certificates of all shares, debontures, and certificates of all debenture stock allotted or transferred uriless the conditions of issue of the shares, debentures. or debenture stock
otherwise provide. In this section "transfer" means a valid transfer
and does not include a transfer which the coropeny is entitled to refuse
to register and does not register.
2. By inserting in sub-clause (2) in the second line after tho word" of" the
words "subsection (I) of."
3. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the fourth line thereof the word" ten 1I
and inserting in lieu thereof the word" fourteen."
4. By adding after sub-clause (3) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause (4)
as follows :~
(4) (a) All share certificates and all debenture certificates issued by or
delivered out of the office of a compan:,' shall bear indorsed
thereon in clear printing or writing the following : (i) The name of the company and UlO authority under
which it is constituted.
(ii) The amount of the authorised capital with full particulars
of number and class of shares into which the capital is
divided. and in the case of shares carrying special
rights and privileges a reference thereto.
(iii) The address of the registered office of the company at the
date of issue or delivery.

90

xxiii.

SCHEDULE-continued.

Clause
Number.

Amendment.

Clause renumbered
as

96--contd.
(iv) In tho case of a certificate of shares a statement showing
the amount paid up or deemed to be paid up on the shares
comprised in the particular certificate as appears by the
records of the company and where the amount paid up
or deemed to have been paid up is in excess of such
statement. then an endorsement stating bhe number
and amount. of the last call paid up 01' credited as paid
up on the shares at the time of issue or delivery.
(b) "'hore a company has a branch register within the meaning of
section one hundred and fifteen of this Act all share certificates
entered in the branch register shall also be indorsed with a
statement showing that the certificate is entered in the branch
register and tho address for the time being of the office where
the branch register is kept.
(0) If default is made in complying with this subsection, the company
and every officer of the company who is in default shall be liable
to a fine not exceeding two pounds.

96

99

91

is amended by deleting from sub- clause (3) in the seventh line thereof the word
" t.hirby " and inserting in lieu thereof the word" twenty-eight. "

94

100

95

101

96

102

97

103

104-114

is amended as follows : 1. Sub-clause (1) is amended : (a) B~' inserting in the fifth line after the word" charge" the words
" or where possession of any properby of a company is taken by
any mortgagee or grantee of a bill of sale under tho powers in relation thereto contained in the mortgage or bill of sale. II
(b) By deleting from the eighth line thereof thc word " ninety " ,and
insorting in lieu thereof the word "ninetj'~fiYe."
(c) By inserting in tho ninth line after the word" winding-up" the
..y ards "of a company."
(d ) By deleting from the tenth and eleventh lines the words" claims of
holders of debentures under any floating charge created by the
company" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "all other
debts. "
(e) By inserting at tho end of tho said sub-clause the words" or mortgage or bill of sale as the case maJ' be."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (2) in the second line thereof tho word" ninety"
and inserting in lieu thoreof the word " aevcnty-flve."

ere deleted.

115
116

98

99
is amended by deleting from sub-clause (I) in the fourth line thereof the word
" Part" and insorting in lieu thereof the- word" Act."

100

117

101

118

102

xxiv.
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Clause
Number.

Amendment..

Clause renumbered
as

119

is deleted.

120

is amended :~
1. By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the second line thereof tho word II third"
and inserting in lieu thereof the word "thirteenth."
2. By amending sub-clause (4) as follows :~
(a) By deleting from tho fourth line tho word" three" and from the
eighth line the word "ten" and inacrtdng in lieu thereof in each
case tho word "fourteen."
(b) By inserting in the eighth line after the word "same" t.he words
" and notify tho company thereof."
(c) By deleting from the ninth line the 'YOI'd " filing" and insertdng in
lieu thereo'f the words" notification by the Registrar of the recording. "

108

121

is amended by deleting sub-clause (2) and re-numbering sub-clauses (3) and (4)
as sub-clauses (2) and (3).

104

122

is amended as follows :~
1. Sub-clause (1) is amonded t-c(a) By inserting in paragraph (a) in the second line thereof after the
the word "name" the words "together with the words 'registered office'."
(b) By deleting from paragraph (b) the word v engraven."
(c) By inserting in paragraph (c) after the word" advertisements"
in the second line the words "(other than ordinary trade edvertisemente). "
2. B;-,' deleting from sub-clause (3) in the third line of paragraph (a) the
words "is not so engraven " and Insertdng in lieu thereof" does not
appear. "

105

123

is amended as follows :~
1. By deleting from sub. clause (3) the words" certify that the company is
entitled to commence buieness and that certificate shall be conclusive
evidence that the company is so entitled" appearing in the fourth to
seventh lines and insorbing in lieu thereof the words" the requirements
of subsection (1) or of subsection (2) as the case may be have been compiled with, and that certificate shall be conclusive evidence of that fact
in favour of any person dealing under the company."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (7) the words" private company or a"

106

124

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) the words" distinguishing each share
by its number " appearing in brackets in sub-paragraph (i) of paragraph (a)
and inserting in lieu thereof tho words" with distinguishing numbers."

107

125

108

126

109

127

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the eighth line thereof the word
H ten" and insorting in lieu thereof the word " fourteen. l>

110

128

is amended by deleting from the first and last lines the word "seven" and
inserting in lieu thereof in each case the word" fourteen" and by deleting from
the sixth line the word "thirty" and inserting in lieu thereof the word
H twenty-oight."

111

129

130

112
is amended as follows :~
1. By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the second and third lines thereof the
words "and in section four hundred and forty-three of this Act."
2. By adding after sub-clause (4) a new sub-clause'to stand as sub-clause (5)
as follows : (5) A company shall not. be bound to see to the execution of any trust
whether expressed implied or constructive to which any shares
of the company may bo subject.
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Number.

Amendment..

Clause renumbered
as

131

114

132

115

133

116

134

is amended as follows :~
1, Sub-clause (1) is amended as followai-c(a) By deleting from the second line tho word H twenty-one " and inserting in liou thereof the word " tworrty-eight."
(b) By deleting from paragraph (xix) the words" which or a list of
which arc required to bo registered or flied with the Registrar
under this Act" and inserting in lieu thereof the words" affecting
the property of the company."
(c) By deleting from paragraph (xxiii) in the first and second linos
thereof the words " private company or a."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (3) the letter, words and figure "(b) of subsection (1) of section forty-two" appearing in tho thirteenth and fourteenth lines and inserting in lieu thereof the letter, words and figure
" (a) of subsection (1) of section forty."
3. By deleting sub-clause (4) and re-numbering sub-clauses (5), (6) and (7)
as sub-clauses (4), (5) and (6).
4. By inserting at the end of sub-clause (6) (sub-clause (5) as re-numbered)
the words " or to any public company as regards any year, if tho Registrar had not prior to tho thirty-first day of March of that year issued to
that company a statement that the company was entitled to commence
business. "

117

135

is amended as follows:1. Sub-clause (1) is amended : (a) By deleting from the second line the word" twenty-one " and inserting in lieu thoreof the word " twenty-eight.'
(b) By deleting from paragraph (vi) the words" which or a list of which
are required to be registered or filed with the Registrar under this
Act" and inserting in lieu thereof the words" affecting the property of the company."
(0) By deleting from paragraph (ix) the word "thirtj'.four" in the
sixth and seventh lines thereof and inserting ill lieu thereof the word
" seventeen."
2. By inserting after sub-clause (3) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause
(4) as follows : (4) The Registrar mayan the application of any company fix a day
other than the thirty-first day of March as the day from which
tho time, within which that company must file a return under
this section, is to be computed. and when such a day has been
so fixed this section shall be construed as regards the particular
company as if the day so fixed were substituted for the thirtyfirst day of March wherever that day is mentioned in this section.

118

136

is amended by inserting a proviso to sub-clause (1) as follows:Provided that(a) where a company incorporated in this State has the majority in nurnbel' of its members resident Inthie State the general meeting referred
to in subsection (1) of' this seotion shall be held at a place within this
State;
(b) where a companj' incorporated in this Stat-e has tho majority in
number of its members resident in places not within this State and
for that reason may ordinarily hold its general meetings at a place
01' places not within this State, the company shall once at least in
every year hold a general meeting at a place 'within this State if and
when requested so to do by such number of members of the company
who are resident in this State being in any event not less t.han ten
members and being a majority of the members resident in this State j
(e) any request under paragraph (b) of tills proviso shall be in writing
signed by the members making the request and shall be addressed
to the chairman of tho directors of the company, and may be sent
by registered post or be left. at tho registered office of the companj' in
this State.

119
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Amendment.
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numbered
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137

is amended as follows ; 1. By deleting from sub-clause (I) in the seventh line thereof the 'Yard
"twenty-three" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" six."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (2) in tho first line thereof the word" seven >1
and inserting in lieu thereof the word " fourteen."
3. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the third line of paragraph (c) thereof
the word" seven" end inserting in lieu thereof the word " fourteen."
4. B;)' deleting from sub-clause (9) in the third line thereof the words " pn.
vate compun;)' or H."

120

138

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in UlO first, line thereof the word" twentyone" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" twenty-eight" ; by dcleting from the fourth line of the said sub-clause the word "seven" and
inserting in lieu thereof the word" fourteen," and by deleting from the
last line the words " said date" and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"the date of the deposit."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (6) in the last line thereof the word" fortyone" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" twenty-four."

121

139

is amended by amending sub-clause (I) as follows : 1. By deleting from paragraph (a) in the third line thereof the word" seven I,
and inserting in lieu thereof the word" fourteen."
2. By deleting from paragraph (d) in the first line thereof the words" priva te con1pany or."
3. By deleting from paragraph (fl in the first line thereof the word" origin.
all.y."

122

123

140
141

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting sub-clause (1) and renumbering sub-clauses (2), (3), (4:), (5),
and (6) as sub-clauses (1), (2), (3), (4). and (5).
2. By deleting from sub-clause (2) (sub-clause (1) as amended) the words
"such a majority as is required for the passing of an extraordinary
resolution" appearing in the third and fourth lines thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the words" a majority of not less than three-fourths
of such members as being entitled so to do vote in person or, where
proxies are allowed, by proxy."
3. By deleting from sub-clause (3) (sub-clause (2) as amended) the words
"an extraordinary resolution or" appearing in the first. and second
lines thereof.
4. B~T deleting from sub-clause (4) (sub-clause (3) as amended) the words
"an extraordinary resolution or" appearing in the first and second
lines thereof.

124

142

is amended by deleting from the second line thereof the words "an extraordinary resolution or by."

125

143

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the t.hird Iine t.horoof tho word" fifteen"
and inserting in lieu thereof the word" twenty-eight."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (4) paragraph (b) thereof and renumbering
paragraphs (0), (d) and (e) as (b), (e) and (d).
3. By deleting from paragraph (c) (renumbered as paragraph (b)) of subclause (4) tho words in brackets" as the case may be" appearing in tho
fourth Iino thereof and the words "or as extraordinary resolutions II
appearing in the fifth and sixth lines thereof.

126

144
145

127
is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from sub-clause (1) the words" or managers" appearing in
the third and fourth lines thereof and by inserting in the fourth line of
the said sub-clause after the word" in " the word" bound."

128
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Clause
Number.

145-----eontd.

Amendment.

2.

Clause reo
numbered
as

By inserting after sub-clause (3) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause
(4), as follows : (4) (a) Every minute of a resolution fixing the rate or amount of
remuneration of any director shall contain the names of every
director respectively vot.ing for or against the resolution and
state how each such director voted, and, if the case so requires,
shall contain the names of every person mentioned in subsection
(2), paragraph (b), of section one hundred and fifty-six of this
Act who votes in favour of the resolution.
(b) If any person whose duty or part of whose duty it is to enter
such minute in the book kept. for that purpose fails or neglects
to enter therein the particulars required by paragraph (a) of
this subsection such person shall be liable in respect of each
such offence to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds.

146

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from sub-clause (2) in the second line thereof the word
" seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourteen," and by
deleting from the fourth line thereof the word" sixpence" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "one shilling."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the sixth line thereof the word" of II
and inserting in lieu thereof the words "u'ot exceeding."

129

147

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting sub-clauses (I) and (2) and inserting in lieu thereof new subclauses as follows : (I) Every company shall cause to be kept proper accounts in which
shall be kept full true and complete accounts of the affairs and
transactions of the company.
(2) The accounts shall be kept at the registered office of the company
or at such other place as the directors may think fit, and at all
times shall be open to inspection by any director of the company.
2. By adding after sub-clause (3) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause (4)
as follows : (4) The Court may in any particular case order that the accounts of a
company bo open to inspection by an accountant acting for a
director, but only upon an undertaking in writing being given
to the Court that information acquired by such accountant
during his inspection shall not be disclosed by him save to such
director.

130

148

is amended as follows : 1. By adding after sub-clause (I) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause (2),
as follows : (2) Every profit and los:'> account of a company not being a banking
company shall show the balance of profit and loss for the period
which it covers and shall in pat-ticular show separately : (a) The net balance of profit and loss on the company's
trading;
(b) (i) Income from general investments;
(ii) Income from investments in subsidiary companies;
(0) amounts (if any) charged pOl' depreciation or amortisation on (i) investments, (ii) goodwill, and (iii) fixed
assets j
(d) the amount transferred to the account from reserves
or from provisions;
(e) directors' fees.
2. By renumbering sub-clauses (2) and (3) as sub-clauses (3) and (4).
3. By inserting in sub-clause (2) (sub-clause (3) as renumbered) in the
seventh lino thereof after the word "affairs" the words "including
information as to whether or not the results of the year's operations
(as disclosed in the profit and loss account or the income and expenditure
account) have in the opinion of the directors been materially affected
by items of an abnormal character."
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149

132

150

133

151

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting sub-clause (1) and inserting in lieu thereof it new sub-clause,
as follows:(1) V\lhel'e a company (in this subsection referred to as" the holding
compan;,>' ") holds shares either directly of through a nominee
in a subsidiary company or in two or more subsidiary companies-e(a) Thoro shall be annexed to the profit and loss account of
the holding company required by section one hundred
and bhirt.y-one of this Act(i) a separate profit and loss account for each subsidiary company drawn up in the manner
hereinbefore prescribed for a profit and loss
account; 0)'
(ii) a consolidated profit. and loss account of the
holding compan;)' and of its subsidiary companies drawn up as nearly as may bo in the
manner hereinbefore prescribed for such an
account and eliminating all inter-company
transactions-and in addition a statement
showing tho total losses (if any) of tho subsidiary company or companies; and
(b) there shall be annexed to the balance sheet of the
holding company required by section one hundred and
thh-ty-one of this Actr-----(i) a balance sheet of each subsidiary company
drawn up in tho manner hereinbefore prescribed for a balance sheet; or
(ii) a consolidated balance sheet of the holding
compan~y and of its subsidiary companies
drawn up as neat-ly as ma J' be in the manner
hereinbefore prescribed for a balance sheet
and eliminating all inter-company transactionsProvided that, in the case of a subsidiary
company incorporated outside of this
State whether it has or has not established
a place of business in this State, it shall be
sufficient compliance with tho provisions
of this sub-section if the separate profit
and loss account or the separate balance
sheet (as the case require-s) of such subsidiary company is in such form and contains
such particulars and includes such documents (if any) as the company is required
to make out and lay before the company
in general meeting by the law for the time
being applicablo to such company in the
country or state where it is incorporated;
and the provisions of this subsection in
regard to the drawing up of consolidated
profit and loss accounts or of consolidated
balance sheets (so far as such accounts
and balance sheets deal with profit and
loss accounts or balance sheets of such
subsidiary company) shan with such
adaptations as are necessary bo read and
construed and have effect accordingly.
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Clause
Number.

202........-eQntd.

Clause renumbered
as

Amendment.

(iii) a body corporate;
(iv) a person who is or becomes indebted to the company in an amount
exceeding bwo hundred and fifty pounds.
(b) Any person disqualified by paragraph (a) of this subsection who acts as
liquidator of a company shall be liable to a fine not exceeding fift~y
pounds.

203

is amended by numbering the existing provisions as sub- clause (I) and inserting
a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause (2) as follows : (2) Without limiting the generality of paragraph (vi) of subsection (1) of this
section, the COUl't may, if it is satisfied that directors have acted in the
affairs of tho company in their 0""'11 interests rather than in the interests
of the members as a "whole, or in any other manner whatsoever which
in the opinion of the Cour-t is unfair or unjust to other members, order
the company to be wound up.

189

204

is amended by deleting from the seventh and eighth lines of paragraph (i) the
words" three 'weeks "and inser-ting in lion thereof the . .v ords
twentyeight days,"

190

"i

205

191

206

192

207

193

208

194

209

is deleted.

210

195

~1

66

~3

1~

214

199

215

200

216

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the second line of paragraph (ii}
thereof the word" twenty-nine " and inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourteen, "

201

202

217
218

is amended as follows :~
1. By inserting in sub- clause (1) in the second line thereof after the word
" liquidator" the words " unless the COUl't otherwise directs."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the fourth and fifth lines thereof the
words" two hundred and forty-five and two hundred and forty-six "
and inserting in lieu thereof the words" two hundred and twenty-nine
and two hundred and thirty."

203

219

is amended as follows :~
1. By deleting from sub-clause (6) in the first line thereof the word" seven"
and inserting in lien thereof the word "fourteen, lJ
2. By inserting in sub-clause (8) after the word "appointment" in the
third line the words <l and whether any, and what, security or additional
security is to be given by any official Iiquidator at an~y time subsequent
to his appointment."

204

220

205

xxxviii.
SCHEDULE~colltinu('d,

Clause
Number.

Amendment.

221

Clause renumbered
as

206

222

is amended by deleting sub-clause (4:) thereof.

207

223

is amended as follows : 1. By i,nserting after sub-clause (I) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause (2)
us follows : (2) 'Vhere at any general meeting of creditors and contributors there
shall arise any conflict of opinion as between a major-ity of U18
creditors present at such meeting all the one hand and t.he contributcries present, at, the meeting on the other hand, UlO decieion of the said majority of the creditors shall prevail.
2. By renumbering sub-clauses (2), (3) and (4:) as sub-clauses (3), (4) and (5).

208

224

209

225

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in tho second line thereof the word
" seven " and inserting in lion thereof the word "fourteen."

210

226

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from sub-clause (I) in the second and third lines thereof the
words "at such times as may be prescribed, hut.."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the first line thereof the word " may "
and inserting in lieu thereof the words" shall 'within three months after
t.he date of the lodging of the account" and by deleting from t.he second
line of the said sub-clause the words "an authorised " and inserting in
lieu t.hereof the words "a registered."

211

227

212

228

213

229

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the fourth line thereof and from
sub-clause (2) in the fifth line the 'word" sixteen" and inserting in lieu thereof
in each case the word "one."

214

230

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (6) in the four-th line thereof the word
"seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" fourteen."

215

231

216

232

217

233

218

234

219

235

220

236

221

237

222

238

223

239

224

240

225

241

226

242

227

243

is deleted.

xxix.
SCliEDULE~co}ltinlled.

Clause
Number.

161-contd.

Amendment.

2.

3.

Clause renumbered
as

By inserting in sub-clause (2) in the first line thereof after the word " company " the words" which is required to comply with this division" and
by deleting from the ninth to twelfth lines of the said sub-clause the
words "statement which is to be annexed as aforesaid to the balance
sheet of the holding company shall contain particulars of the manner in
which the report is qualified" and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"separate balance sheet of the subsidiary company or the consolidated
balance sheet, of the holding company (as the case may be) shall contain
particulars of the manner in which the report is qualified."
By deleting sub-clauses (3) and (4).

152

is amended by deleting sub-clause (1) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof a new
sub-clause as follows:(1) "Thoro the asset-s of a company consist directly or indirectly, in whole or
in part of shares in another company (whether that other company is a
company within the meaning of this Part or not) held directly or through
a nominee or through another company (whether a company within the
meaning of this Part or not) the majority of whose shares tho holding
companJ' holds directly or indirectly, and(a) tho amount of the shares so held is at the time when the accounts
of the holding company are made up or more than fifty pOl' cent.
of tho issued share capital of anJ" such other company
or such as to entitle the company to moro than fift.y per cent, of
the voting power in such other company; or
(b) the companJ" has power (not being power vested in it by vir-tue
only of the provisions of a security or by vh-tue of shares issued
to it for the pm'pose in pursuance of those provisions) directly
or indirectly to nominate or appoint the majority of tho directors of such other company,
every such other company shall be deemed to be a "subsidiary company " within the meaning of this Part, and the expression .. subsidiary company" in this Part means a ccrupeny in the case of which the
conditions of this section ere satisfied.

135

153

is amended by amending sub-clause (1) as follows : 1. Paragraph (a) is amended(a) by inserting in the first line after the first word " the" the word
.. total."
(b) B J' inserting in the second line after the word "mado" the word
" lawfully."
(c) By deleting from the fifth line tho words" director or."
(d) By inserting in the sixth line after the word" employee" the words
" not being a director.."
2. By inserting in the first. line of paragraph (b) after the first word" the"
tho word "total" and by deleting from the second line of the said
paragraph tho words "director or."

136

New Clause

137

-Insert a new clause to stand as Clause 137 as follows : 137. (I) No balance sheet, summary, advertisoment, statement of assets
and liabilities or other document whatsoever published, issued or circulated
by or on behalf of a company shall contain any direct or indirect representation that the compan;y has any reserve fund, unless-c(a) that reserve fund is actually existing; and
(b) the said representation is accompanied by a statement showing whether
or not such reser-ve fund is used in the business, and, if any portion
thereof is otherwise invested, showing the manner in which, and the
eccuribics upon which the same is invested.
(2) Any director or manager, who, alone or in conjunction with anJ' other
persoll, knowingly or wilfully signs, publishes, issues or circulates, or causes
to be signed, published, issued or circulated an~l balance sheet, summary
advertisement, statement of assets and liabilities or other documont which
contravenes subsection (1) of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable on indictment in the Supreme Court. and in addition to any civil
rceponeibilit.y shall on conviction be liable to be imprisoned for any term not
exceeding two years : and any director or manager who through culpable negligence alone or in conjunction with any other persoll, signs, publishes, issues

xxx.
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Clause
Number.

137----<:ontd.

1M

Amendment.

Clause reo
numbered
as.

or circulates or causes to be signed, published, issued or circulated, any balance sheet, summary, advertisement, statement of assets and liabilities, or
other document, "vhich contravenes the said subsection shall, in addition
to any civil responsibility, be guilty of an offence and shall OIl conviction be
liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds.
is amended by deleting sub-clauses (1) and (2) and inserting in lieu thereof new
sub-clauses as follows : (1) Every balance sheet and profit and loss account or income and expenditure
account of a compan;y shall be accompanied by a certificate signed on behalf of the Board by two of the directors of the company or, if there is
only one director resident in tho State, by that director stating that in
thoir or his opinion the balance sheet is drawn up so as to exhibit a t.ruc
and correct view of the state of the company's affairs, and that in their
and his opinion the profit and loss account or the income and expenditure account (as the case may be) is drawn up so as to exhibit a true
and correct view of the results of the business of the company for the
year. and the auditor's report shall be attached to the balance sheet,
and the report shall be laid before the company in general meeting
and shall be open to inspection by any member.
(2) Every company which issues, publishes or circulates any copy of a balance sheet or of a profit and loss account or of an income and expenditure
account which has not been certified and signed as required by this
section or (in the case of a balance sheet) which has not a full and true
copy of the auditor's report attached thereto, and every director,
manager or other officer of the company who is knowingly a par-ty to the
default shall on conviction be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty

138

pounds.

155

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from the first and second lines of sub-clause (1) the words
"private or" and by deleting from the fifth line of paragraph (a) of
the said sub-clause the word "seven" and inserting in lieu thereof
the word "Tourteen."
2. By inserting in sub-clause (2) in the second line thereof after tho letter (a)
the words and figuro "of subsection (1) of this section."
3. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the fourth line thereof the word
" seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "Fourteen."

139

156

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) the words " or in the case of a private
company anj' member or person mentioned in paragraph (b) of subsection (1)
of section forty-three" appearing in the second to fourth lines and by deleting
from the fifth line the word" seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the word
" fourteen."

140

157

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the tenth line thereof the word
" fifteen" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "twenty-eight."

141

158

is amended as follows :~
1. By inserting at the beginning of sub-clause (1) the fallowing words and
figure :-" subject to subsection (7) of this section."
2. By inserting in sub-clause (1) in the first lino thereof after the word
" shall" the words" at the statutory meeting held in accordance with
section one hundred and twenty of this Act and."
3. By deleting from sub-clause (4) in the third line thereof the words " first
annual general moeting" and inserting in lieu thereof the words
" statutory meeting held in accordance with section one hundred and
twenty of this Act."
4. By deleting from sub-clause (6) in the fourth line thereof the words" first
annual general moeting" and inserting in lieu thereof the words
" statutory meeting held in accordance with section one hundred and
twenty of this Act."

142

~xxi.
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Clause
Number.

158--eontd-.

Amendment.

5.

Clause renumbered
as

By inserting after sub-clause (6) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause
(7), as fellows : (7) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this
section, it shall not be necessary for a proprietary company
to appoint an auditor if and when the majority in number of
the members of the company and irrespective of their shareholding, voting in person or by proxy at the statutory meoting
or at an annual general meeting of the company, carry a resolution directing that tho company shall not appoint an auditor
or auditors; and when such a resolution is carried and whilst
such resolution remains unreeclnded by a subsequent resolution
similarly carried, the provisions of this section shall not apply.

159

is amended by amending sub-clause (1) as follows : I. By inserting in paragraph (b) in the second line thereof after the word
" officer" the words "a director."
2. By inserting in paragraph (d) in the second line thereof after the word
" exceeding" the words "two hundred and."

143

160

is amended by amending sub-clause (1) as follows : 1. By inserting in tho third line after the word "sheet" the words "and
profit and loss account or income and expenditure acc01111t."
2. By inserting in paragraph (b) in the fourth line thereof after the word
" affairs" the words" and the profit and loss account is properly drawn
up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the results of the business
of the company for the year, or the income and expenditure account
is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and corrcct view of the
income and expenditure of the companj' for the year."
3. By inserting at the end of paragraph (b) the word" and" and by adding
u new paragraph to stand as paragraph (c) as follows : (c) 'Vhether in their opinion the register of members and other
records which the company is by law or by its articles required
to keep, have been properly kept.

144

161

is amended by adding to sub- clause (4) a new paragraph to stand as paragraph
(d) as follows : (d) Every summons to attend issued by an inspector under this sub-section
shall have the same force and effect as a subpoena issued to a witness
out of the Supreme COlU,t; and when the officer or agent of a company
who has been so summoned and to whom the payment 01' tender mentioned in paragraph (b) of this sub-section has been made, fails to attend
before the inspector in obedience to such summons, the inspector may
by warrant under his hand order that such officer or agent be apprehended and brought before him on a day and at a time to be specified
in the warrnrrt : and every such warrant shall be executed in tho same
manner and by the same persons as if it were a warrant issued by a
-Iudge of the Supreme Court for the apprehension of a witness who had
disobeyed a subpoena issued out of such Court..
The exercise of the power conferred by this paragraph shall not in any way
affect the liability of the officer or agent, against whom such power is
exercised, to prosecution for an offence under paragraph (c) of this
sub-section.

145

162

146

163

147

New Clause

148

Insert a new clause to stand as clause 148 as follows : 148. (1) The Governor, on the recommendation of the Attorney General,
may appoint tho Auditor General, the Registrar or any other competent
person as an inspector to investigate the affairs of any company. The
Attorney General shall not make any such recommendation unless he has
first received a written report from the Commonwealth Police or the Registrar
and the information contained in that report is such that he has reasonable
cause to suspect that--(a) the company is not carrying on business in good faith in the
interests of shareholders; or
1

xxxii.
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148---<011td.

Amendment,

Clause renumbered
as

(b) that the directors, managers or officers of the company have been
guilty of fraudulent or negligent conduct which has caused or is
likely to cause serious loss to the company or the shareholders; or
(0) that the company is endeavouring to raise capital from the public
by unlawful or dishonest means.
(2.) In relation to any investigations under- this section(a) the inspector so appointed shall have the same powers and duties
as an inspector appointed by the Court, except that instead of
reporting to the Court ho shall report to the Governor; and
(b) officers and agents of tho company shall have the same duties and
liabilities as if the inspector had been appointed by the Court.
(3.) If any officer or agent of the company refuses to attend before t,}10 Inspector or to produce to the inspector any book or document which it is his
duty under this section so to produce or refuses to answer any question
which is put to him by the inspector wit.h respect to the affairs of the
company he shall be liable to be proceeded against. in the same manner
as if the inspector had been appointed by the Court.
(4.) For the purposes of this section(a) The expression" officers" includes former officers; and
(b) the expression" agents" in relation to a company shall be deemed
to include tho bankers of the company, and any persons employcd by the company as auditors, whether those persons are
or are not. officers of the company.

164

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the first line thereof the word
" twenty-one " and insertdng in lieu thereof t.he word "twenty-eight."

149

165

is amended by deleting from the firsb and second lines thereof of sub-clause (1)
the word') "private companJ' or a " and by deleting the words" one month I I
where they appear in the said sub-clause and inserting in lieu thereof in each
case the words "twenty-eight days."

150

166

is amended as follows:1. By adding to paragraph (b) of sub-clause (1) a new sub-paragraph to
stand as sub-paragraph (v) as follows : (v) in the case of a compauJ' formed 0:1.' intended to be formed by way
of reconstruction of another company or group of companies,
made and forwarded to the Registrar a statutory declaration
that he was a shareholder in such other company or in one or
more of the companies of the said group. and that as such shareholder he will be entitled to receive and have registered in his
name a number of shares not less than his qualification by virtue
of the teems of an agreement relating to the said reconstruction.
2. By deleting from sub-clause (4) paragraph (b) thereof and re-numbering
paragraphs (0), (d) and (0) as paragraphs (b), (0) and (d).
3. By deleting from paragraph (d) (re-numbered as (c)) the words" private
company or a."

151

167

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the sixth line thereof the words" one
month" and inserting in lieu thereof the words" twenty-eight days."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the second line thereof the words" one
month" and inserting in lieu thereof the words " twenty-eight days."

152

168

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the tenth line thereof the words
" three ;yea-rs " and inserting in lieu thereof the words "one year."

153
154

169

170

is amended by adding to sub-clause (2) a proviso as follows:
Provided that whore the said return or notification relates to the appointment of a director (whether one of the first directors or a director appointed
on a change of directors) not resident in the Commonwealth of Australia,
the period within which the said return or notification is to be sent shall
be three months from tho date of the appointment.

155

x.xxiii.
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New Clause

A new clause is inserted to stand as 156 as follows : 156. (1) 'Vhell the rate or amount of remuneration of an;y directory has
been fixed or determined by a resolution carried by means. of votes given bJ-T
or on behalf of the director concerned, then any three or more shareholders,
who are of the opinion that the rate or amount of the remuneration so fixed
or determined is improper or unreasonable or unconscionable and detrimental
to the best interest of the company and the shareholders, may appeal to the
Court against the rate 01' amount of remuneration so fixed on such grounds
aforesaid, and on such appeal the Court, may affirm or vary the rate or amount
of remuneration appealed against.
(2) For the purposes of this section(a) the remuneration of a director shall be deemed to include any
salary commission payment 01' reward (howsoever fixed or detcrmined} receivable by him from the company for services
rendered or performed by him as a manager or managing dlreetor,
or in any capacity whatsoever; and
(b) a vote shall be deemed to be given on behalf of a director if it is
given in respect of or by virtue of any shares held in trust for or
on account of the director, or held by such director, or by the
wife, husband or any child of such director, or which have been
directly or indirectly acquired by tho holder from such director
gratuitously or for a nominal consideration.
(3) Appeals may bo brought and conducted under this section within the
time and in manner- provided by rules of Court, and subject to any contrary
provision in the rules, shall be hoard and determined in Chambers, and the
costs thereof and incidental thereto shall be in the discretion of the Court.
(4) (a) In the hearing and determination of every appeal under this section,
the Court may act according to equity, good conscience and the substantial
merits of the case without regard to technicalities or legal forms and shall
not be bound by an:-,' rules of evidence but may inform its mind on the matter
in such a way as it thinks just.
(b) In determining the appeal the Court, shall not be restricted to tho
specific allegations made in the course of such appeal.
(5) 'I'his section shall have effect notwithstanding the terms of an)' agreement, heretofore or hereafter made.

156

171

Clause renumbered

as

is amended as follows :-.
1. By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the fourth line thereof the words ., one
month" and inserting in lieu thereof the words" t.wenby-eight cluj's."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (I) in the second and third lines of paragraph
(u) thereof the words "one month" and inserting in liou thereof the
words "twenty-eight days."
3. By insert.ing in sub-clause (1) in the fifth line of paragraph (a) thereof
after the word "director" the words "or any person mentioned in
subsection (2), paragraph (b), of section one hundred and fifty-six of
this Act."
4. By insertdng in sub-clause (1) at tho end of paragraph (b) thereof tho
word " and" and by insert.ing a now paragraph to stand as paragraph
(0) as follows : (c) Nothing in this subsection shall be deemed to Impose 01' be construecl as imposing any obligation upon the directors of one
compan:-,' to furnish a certified statement as aforesaid concerning the remuneration paid to any of such directors as a
director of another company, not being a subsidiary company
to such first-mentioned company.
5. By inserting after sub-clause (4) new sub-clauses to stand as sub-clauses
(5) and (6) as follows , (5) This section shall apply to a managing direetor and his emoluments
shall include all fees, percentages, and other payments made or
consideration given directly or indirectly to the managing
director as such, and the moneJ-' value of any allowance or
perquisites belonging to his office.
(6) A resolution under paragraph (a) of the proviso to subsection (1)
of this section, resolving that a statement shall not be furnished
shall be of no effect unless the meeting at which the resolution
was carried was called by fourteen days' notico in wribing given
to each shareholder.

157

-~~----'-----------------------'---
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172

Amendment.

is amended as follows :~
1. By inserting in sub-clause (4) in the second line thereof after the word
" the" the word "foregoing."
2. By inserting after sub-clause (5) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause
(6) as follows :~
(6) (a) A director of a compan;y who is in any way, whether directly
or indirectly. interested personally in a contract or proposed
contract with the company shall not be qualified to vote and
shall not vote e it.her personally or by proxy upon any resolution
relating to such contract 01' proposed contract.

Clause renumbered
as

158

(b) If any director shall in any respect contravene the provisions of
paragraph (a) of this subsection, he shall be liable to a fine not

oxeeeding two hundred pounds or to imprisonment for a period
not exceeding one year, and also shall be disqualified for a
period of five years from continuing to act as a director of the
company or from being appointed as a director of the company.

173

159

174

160

175

161

176

162

177

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (3) in the fourth line thereof the word
H seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."

163

178

is amended as followe r-c1. By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the eighth and ninth lines thereof the
word" nine-tenths II and by inserting in lieu thereof the word <I fourfifths. "
2. By deleting from sub-clause (2) in the fifth line thereof the words" one
month" and inserting in lieu thereof tho words" twenty-eight days."

164

179

165

180

166

181

is amended as follows:1. Sub-clause (I) is amended-e(a) by deleting from the first line the word" twenty-one II and inserting in lieu thereof the word" twenty-eight."
(b) by deleting from tho third line of sub-paragraph (c) of paragraph
(v) the word, "eighty-three" and inserting in lieu thereof the
word "<aixty-eight."
(c) by deleting from the third line of sub-paragraph (f) of paragraph
(v) the words "eightj'-six" and inserting in lieu thereof the
words "seventy-one."
2. By inserting after sub-clause (3) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause
(4) as follows : (4) Tho Registrar may, on the application of any company, fix a day
other than the twenty-first day of March as the day from which
the time within which that company must file a return under
this section is to be computed; and when a day has been
fixed. this section shall be construed as regards the part.icular
company as though the day so fixed were substituted for the
twenty-first day of March wherever that day is mentioned in
this section.

182

is deleted.

167

xxxv,
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UR

183

is amended as follows r-c1. By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the seventh line thereof the word" 01'"
and inserting in lieu thereof the word "and."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (2) in the second line thereof tho word" section " and inserting in lieu thereof the word "subsection."
3. By deleting from sub-elm..ise (3) in the second line thereof the word " fourteen" and inserting in lieu thoreof tho word" t.went.y-eight.."

168

184

is amended as follows :~
1. By deleting f1'0111 paragraph (b) in the second line thereof the words
" seven" and "fonrteen" and inserting in lien thereof the words
" fourteen" and "twenty-eight."
2. By adding after paragraph (f) a now paragraph to stand as paragraph
(g) as follows : (g) This section shall apply in relation to all forfeited shares offered
for sale after tho date on which thia Act receives the Royal
Assent.

169

170

185
186

is amended by deleting from the second line the WOI'd
sorting in lieu thereof tho word" sixty-nino."

v

eighty-four " and in-

171

187

172

188

173

189

174

190

175

191

New Clause

177

i8 amended by amending sub-clause (1) as follows : 1. By deleting paragraph (c) and inserting in lieu thereof a new paragraph
as follows :-(c) A company registered under the Com-ponies Act, 1893 as amended
by the Companies Act Amendment ACi, 1929; or
2. By adding after paragraph (0) a new paragraph to stand as paragraph
(d) as follows :~
(d) A company registered under this part of this Act; or
3. By renumbering paragraph (d) as paragraph (e).
Insert a new clause to stand as clause 177 as follows : 177. A corupeny, society or association applying for rcgiet.ratdon as a company under this part of this Act and having in its name or title the word
" co-operative" or any athol' word importing a similar meaning shall contain
in its memorandum and articles of association tho proviaiona-c(a) that the rate of dividend on the shares of the company shall not in
respect to any year exceed an amount which is five pounds per centum
per annum in excess of the Commonwealth Bank rate of interest for the
time being on fixed deposits for two years j
(b) that before declaring a dividend out of the profits for the then last
financial year of the company, the directors may in their discretion
provide fOT the payment of a dividend upon the shares which had
been issued and were hold b,y shareholders during anyone 01' more of
the three preceding financial years in respect of which no dividend
has been declared. Provided that such dividend shall be payable to
the persons registered as owners of such shares at the date of the
declaration of such dividend j
(c) that all surplus profits in any year in which a dividend for such year
shall be declared, after sot.ting aaido to the credit of an~l reserve
fund, as may from time to time be authorised by the memorandum
or articles of association of the compan;)', shall be distributed by way
of bonus, either in cash or bonus shares or debentures in proportion to
the business done by shareholders with the company, or to profits

176

xxxvi.
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177-contd.

Amendment.

Clause renumbered
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earned by the compan;y on such shareholders' business. Provided
that the company may at any time elect to treat the amount of 'the
accretion to the reserve fund in any year as being surplus profits
for such year available for distribution by way of bonus under this
paragraph;
(d) that every shareholder qualified to vote shall have an equal voting
power irrespective of the number of shares held by him; and
(e) such other provisions as may be prescribed.

192

178

193

is amended by deleting sub-clause (1) and inserting in lieu thereof a new subclause as follows:(1) In .he liquidation of a company registered under the Oonnxanies Act, 1893, as
amended by the Uom-paniee Act Amendment Act, 1929, or of a company
registered under this part of this Act no shareholder shall receive in
the Iiquidation any amount exceeding the capital paid up in respect of
tho shares held by him with the dividends (if any) due and any other
moneys to which he may then be entitled under the memorandum or
al'ticl~s of asso~iation of ·the company as then in operation. As to an;y
surplus funds in tile hands of the liquidator after paying all debts and
expenses of the winding up and after paying to tho shareholders the
full amounts to which they are respectively entitled under tho foregoing
provisions of this subsection the liquidator shall treat and apply such
surplus funds as if they were surplus profits available for distribution
under paragraph (c) of section 177 of this Act but payable only to the
shareholders who have done business with the company during tho
three last completed financial years and the broken period prior to
liquidation and in proportion to the business done by such shareholders
with the company or at the election of the liquidator in propor-tion to
the profits earned by the compan)' as such shareholders' business.

179

194

is deleted and a new clause is Inserted in lieu thereof as follows : 180. (1) After the commencement of this Act, no society, other than a
consumers" society, shall be registered as a co-operative society under the
Co-operative and Provident Societies Act, 1903; but a consumers' society may
apply for registration as a co-operative society under the said Act or as a
company under this part of this Act.
(2) In the purposes of this section a" Consumers' Society" means a society
constituted primarily for the benefit of consumers as distinct from a society
constituted primarily for tho benefit. of producers) and which the Governor
may by notice published in the Government Gacette declare to be a consumers'
society within the meaning of this section.

180

195

181

196

182

197

183

198

184

199

185

200

186

201

187

202

188

is amended by inserting after sub-clause (2) a new sub-clause to stand as subclause (3) as follows:(3) (a) None of the following persons, shall, except by the express leave of
the Court, be qualified for appointment or act as liquidator of a company(i) a director, or officer or employee of the company;
(il) a person who is a partner of or in the employment of an officer
_ _ _ _ _.L.
o"r__Cdccir"e"c"tcco:cl·"Oc:l,,·",en?-ployee of the company;
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Clause
Number.

202-contd.

Amendment.

Clause renumbered
as

(iii) a body corporate ;
(iv) a pel'son who is 01' becomes indebted to tho company in an amount
oxceeding two hundred and fifty pounds.
(b) Any porson disqualified by paragraph (a) of this subsoction who acts aa
liquidator of a company shall be liable to a fine not exceeding fifty
pounds.

203

is amended by numbering the existing provieiona as sub-clause (1) and inserting
a now sub-clause to stand as sub-clause (2) as follows : (2) Without limiting tho generality of paragraph (vi) of subsection (I) of this
section, the Court may, if it is satisfied that directors have acted in the
affairs of the company in their own interests rather than in the interests
of the members as a whole, or in any other manner whatsoever 'which
in the opinion of the COUl't is unfair 01' unjust to other members, order
the company to be wound up.

189

204

is amended by deleting from the seventh and eighth Iinoe of paragraph (i) the
words" three weeks" and ineerbing in lieu thereof the words "twentyeight days."

190

205

191

206

192

207

193

208

194

209

is deleted.

no

1~

211

196

212

197

213

198

214

199

215

200

216

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the second line of paragraph (ii )
thereof the word" twenty-nine" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."

201

202

217
218

is amended as follows ; 1. By insorting in sub-clause (1) in the second line thereof after the word
" liquidator" the words "unless the Court otherwise directs."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the fourth and fifth lines thereof the
words "two hundred and forty-five and two hundred and forty-six"
and inserting in lieu thereof the words" two hundred and twenty-nine
and two hundred and thirty."

203

219

is amended as follows:1. By deleting from sub-clause (6) in the first line bhereof the word" seven"
and inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."
2. By inserting in sub-clause (8) after the word "appointment" in the
third line the words" and whether any, and what, security or additional
sectu-ity is to be given by any official liquidator at any time subsequent
to his appointment."

204

220

205

------ - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Clause
Number.

Amendment.

221

Clause renumbered
as

206

222

is amended by deleting sub-clause (4) thereof.

207

223

is amended as follows ; 1. By Insortfng after sub-clause (1) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause (2)
as follows : (2) Where at any general meeting of creditors and contributors there
shall arise any conflict of opinion as between a majority of the
creditors present at such meeting on the one hand and the contributories present at tho meeting on the othor hand, the decision of the said majority of the creditors shall prevail.
2. By renumbering sub-clauses (2), (3) and (4) as sub-clauses (3), (4) and (5).

208

224

209

225

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the second line thereof tho word
" seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the 'word "fourtoen."

210

226

is amended as follows :---~
1. By deleting from sub-clause (I) in the second and third lines thereof the
words" at such times as rnay be prescribed, but."
2. By deleting from. sub-clause (3) in the first line thereof the word" may"
and inserting in lieu thereof the wor-ds " shall within three months after
the date of the lodging of the acocunt" and by deleting from the second
line of the said Rub-clause the 'words "an authorised" and inserting in
lieu thereof the words "a registered."

211

227

212

228

213

229

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (I) in the fourth line thereof and from
sub-clause (2) .in the fifth line the word" sixteen" and inserting in lieu thereof
in each case the word "one."

214

230

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (6) in the fourth line thereof the word
" seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."

215

231

216

232

217

233

218

234

219

235

220

236

221

237

222

238

223

239

224

240

225

241

226

242

227

243

is deleted.
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Amendment.

Clause reo
numbered
as

244

228

245

229

246

is amended bv deleting from sub-clause (2) in the third line thereof the 'word
"ten" and inserting in lieu thereof the "word" fourteen."

230

247

231

248

232

249

233

250

234

251

is amended by deleting from aub-elause (1) in the first line of paragraph (c)
thereof the word "extraordinary" and inserting in lieu thereof the word
" special."

235

252

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the second line thereof the "word
"seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" fourteen."

236

253

237

254

238

255

239

256

240

257

241

258

242

259

243

260

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (3) in the ruth line thereof the word
" seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" fourteen."

261
262

244

245
is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from sub. clause (2) in the fifth and sixth lines thereof the
words " one month I> and inserting in lieu thereof the words "i bwentyeight, days."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the first line thereof the words "one
week" and inserting in lieu thereof the words" fourteen days."

263

246

247

264

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the ninth line thereof the word" seven"
and inserting in lieu thereof the 'word "fourteen."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (4) in the third line thereof the word" local."
3. By deleting from sub-clause (5) in the fifth line of sub-paragraph (ii) of
paragraph (a) the word" ninety II and inserting in lieu thereof the "word
" seventy-five."

248

265

is amended by deleting from the third line of the proviso the word "seven"
and inserting in lieu thereof the word" fourteen."

249

266

is amended by deleting from the second line the 'YOI'd " sixty-four" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "forty-eight" and by deleting from the second
line of the third paragraph the word" thirty" and inserting in lieu thereof
the word "fifteen,"

250

xl.
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Clause
Number.

Amendment..

Clause renumbered
as

267

251

268

252

269

is amended by deleting from UlB second line tho word "sixty" and inserting
in lieu thereof the word" forty-four."

270
271

253
254

is amended as follows r-c1. By deleting from sub-clause (2) in the last. line thereof the 'words "ono
month" and inserting in lieu thereof the words " twenty-eight da.vs."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the first. line thereof the words "i one
week" and inserting in lieu thereof tho words "fourteen days."
3. By deleting from sub-clause (D) in the third line thorcoftho "word "eevou "
and inserting in liou thereof tho word "Fourteen."

255

272

256

273

257

274

is amended as follows : 1. Paragraph (a) of sub-clause (1) is amended by deleting from tho second
line the words "an extraordinary" and inserting in lieu thereof the
words "a special" and by deleting from the ninth line the word
" twenty-two " and inserting in lieu thereof the word" seven."
2. Paragraph (e) of sub-clause (1) is amended by deleting from the third
line the words" or extraordinary."
3. Sub-clause (4) is amended by deleting from the firat line the word
" twenty-six" and inserting in lien thereof the word" cloven."

275

258

259

276

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (I) in the first line thereof t.he word
II seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" fourteen."

260

277

is amended as follows ; 1. By deleting from sub-clause (I) in the fifth line thereof the words "an
extraordinary " and inserting in lieu thereof the words " a special."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (2) in tho first and second lines thereof the
words" three weeks " and inserting in lieu thereof the words" twentyeight days."

261

278
279

262
is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the sixth to eighth lines thereof
the words " The costs of a solicitor exceeding ten pounds shall be taxed by
the Master of the Court; the fees of any authorised auditor shall be fixed by
the Registrar" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "The Fees of any
registered auditor shall be approved by the Registrar."

263

280

264

281

265

282

266

283

267

284

285

is amended by deleting from the second and t.hird lines the words "scctions
two hundred and eight and two hundred and nine" and inserting in lieu
thereof the words" section one hundred and ninety-four."

268

269

xll.
8CH ED FLE-colltinlled.

Clause
Number.

286

Amendment.

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (I) in the third line of the proviso thereto
and from sub-clause (2) in tho sixth line of tho previae thereto the word
" twenty-two" and inserting in lien thereof in each ease t.hc word" SOYAn."

Clause renumbered
as

270

287

271

288

272

289

273

N ew Cia usc

274

290

insert a new clause to stand as Clause 274. as follows : 274. Subject as hereinafter pro v Idcd. nothing in this Act shall prejudice
or in any way affect the right of the Crown to be paid debts owing to tho
Crown in priot-it.y of all other debt:'! in tho winding up of a company, and such
priorit.y of the Crown shall be preserved and shall continue awl have effect,
accordingly.
Provided that . ·(a) the priority of tho Crown shalt not extend to nnv corporate body
representing the Crown actually engaged in trading and carrying
on bU8ulC!-;S as a State trading concern under the provisions of
the State Tmding Concerns Act, 1916: and
(b) this section shall be read subject to sect.ion two hundred and seventyfive of this Act.
is amended as follows r-c1. By deleting from paragraph (b) of sub-clause (1) the words" twent-y... five" in tho second line thereof and tho word" two" III the fourth line
thereof and inserting in lien thereof the words " fifty" and" four."
2. By inser-ting after sub-clause (2) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause
(3) as follows : (3) The o-x-pression "clerk or servant" includes anv commercial
traveller, or inauruncc or tiU18 payment canvasser, 01' collector
paid wholly or in part by commission.

291

275

276

292

277
is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) the words" a fraudulent" wherever
M18jT appear and inserting in lieu thereof the words "an undue."

New Clause

278

insert a new clause to stand as Clause 278 as follows : 278. Where any company is being ,Y01Uld up any attachment, sequestration, distress, or execution put in force against. MIO est-ate or effects of the
company after the commencement of the winding up shall be void to all
intent-so

293

279

294

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from sub-clause (l) in the second line of the proviso thereto
tho worth; "ono month" and inser-ting in lieu thereof the words
" twenty-eight days."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (4) in the second line of paragraph (b) thereof
the words" twenty-eight days" and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"two calendar months."

280

295

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) from the fifth to seventh lines thereof
the words" seizure and in the case of an equitable interest, by the appointment of a receiver" and inserting in lieu thereof the words " the sale of the
land or of any interest in tho land."

281

296

282

297

283

298

is amended by deleting from the second line of sub-clause (1) and the first and
second Iinee of sub-clause (2) tho words "<books of account " and inserting
in lieu thereof the word "accounts."

284
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Clause
Number.

Clause renumbered
as

Amendment.

299

285

300

286

301

287

302

is amended as follows :..1. By deleting from nub-clause (1) in the ninth line thereof the word" seven"
and inserting in lien thereof the word" fourteen."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the first line thereof the word" five"
and inserting in lieu thereof the word "Tour-teen."

288

303

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the fifth line thereof the word
" fourteen " and inserting in lieu thereof the word "twenty-eight."

289

304

290

305

291

306

292

307

is amended as follows r-c1. By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the third and fourth lines thereof the
words "at such intervals as may be proscribed" and inserting in lieu
thereof the word,"! "not less than once a year": and by inserting in
tho fifth line of the said sub-clause after the word " form" the words
" verified by a statutory declaration in the form prescribed by Rules
of Court."
2. Sub-clause (3) is amended by deleting from the third line the 'word
" twenty" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "five."

293

308

294

309

295

310

296

311

297

312

298

313

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the second line thereof tho word
" seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."

299

314

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from sub-clause (2) in the first and seventh lines thereof the
word"! " one month" and inserting in lien thereof the words " twentyeight days " and by deleting from the third line the word "month"
and inserting in lieu thereof the words" said twenty-eight days."
2. B J' deleting from sub-clause (3) in the third line thereof the words " one
month" and inserting in lion thereof the words "twenty-eight days."
3. By deleting from sub-clause (6) in the fifth line thereof the word
" twenty" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "six."

300

315

is amended by inserting after sub-olauso (2) a new sub-clause to stand as subclause (3) as follows : (3) This section and soction throe hundred and two of this Act shall extend
to a case where tho dissolution occurred before the commencement of
this Act as well as to a caso where tho dissolution occurs after such
commencement.

301

316
317

302
is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the sixteenth line thereof the
word" tn'sIlty " and inserting in lieu thoreof the word" six."

303

~~~~~~~~----~-~~-
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Amendment.

Clause renumbered
as

318

304

319

305

320

306

321

Sub-clause (1) i~ amended as follows :-1. By insert.lng at the end of paragraph (ii) the words "wxcept bv- leave
of the Court."
2. By delot.ing from paragraph {iv) in tho twelfth line of sub-paragraph (a)
thereof t.he words "<t.hrec weeks" and inserting in lien thereof the
'words "twenty-eight days."
3. By deleting from paragraph {iv) in the fourteenth line of sub-paragraph
(b) thereof tho word "ton " and inserting in lieu thereof the word
<, fourteen."

307

322

308

323

309

324

310

325

311

326

312

327

313

328

314

329

315

330

316

331

317

332

Is amended by deleting from paragraph (i) in the third line thereof the word
" six l> and inserting in lien thereof Ow 'word " fourteen."

318

333

319

334

320

335

321

336

322

337

323

338

324

339

325

340

326

341

327

342

328

343

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in tho eighth line of the proviso
thereto tho word" thir-ty " and insort.ing in lieu thereof the word" sixteen."

329

344

330

345

331

------'----------------------- - - - -------'-----
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Clause renumbered
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332

346
347

is amended by delct.ing sub-clause (1) and inserting in lieu thereof a new' subclause as follows : (I) In this part, and for the purposes thereof" certified" moans ccrt.ifled in tho prescribed manner to be a truo coPJ' or
a correct. t.ranslat.ion.
" carries on business " includes establishing or using a share tc-ansfcr or
share registrat.ion offlcc : and" to carryon business" has a corresponding meaning,
" company" extends to and includes any unincorporated body or association of persons which Illay sue or be sued or hold proporty in the
name of the secretary or other officer of the body or association duly
appointed for that PUl1)OSO, and which shall not have its head office
or place of business in this State,
" prospcct.ua" means any prospectus, notice, circular advertisement, or
other invitation offering to the public for subscription or purchase
any shares or debentures of the company.

333

348

is amended as follows : 1. Sub-clause (1) is nmendcd-c(a) By deleting from the second line tho words "one month" and
inserting in lieu bhcroof the words " twenty-eight days."
(b) BJt deleting from paragraph (0) in the first and second lines thereof
the words ' I in the State or country in which it is incorporated"
and inserting in lieu thereof the words "mormally resident in
the Commonwealth of Australia."
(c) By deleting from paragraph (e) in the second and third lines thereof
t.he word" forty-nino" and inserting in Iiou thereof bhe word
" bhirby-fivc."
2. B J' deleting from sub-clause (3) in the fifth line of paragraph (a) thereof
the words " one month " and inserting in lieu thereof the words II six
months. "

334

349

is amended as follows : 1. Sub-clause (2) is deleted and a new sub-clause is subst.ituted in lieu thereof
as follows : (2) The office shall be accessible to the public for not less than four
hours between the hours of eight o'clock in the morning and ten
o'clock in the evening each day on at least two days in each
week.
2. By deleting from sub-clause (4) in tho fifth line thereof the words I l ten
days" and inserting in lieu thereof the words I , the prescribed time."
3. By inserting after sub-clau..ae (4) a new sub-clause to stand as sub-clause
(5) as follows ; (5) The provisions of subsection (4) of this section shall apply to a
company already registered as a- foreign company under the repealed Acts at the commencement of this Act; and, insofar as
any such company shall not already have filed with the Registrar a notice containing the part.iculars specified in the said subsection (4) such company shall. within twenty-eight days after
the conunencement of this Act file with the Registrar the notice
required by the said subsection (4).

350

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the fifth line thereof the word
" forty-eight" and insert.ing in lien thereof tho word 'v thirt.y-four;"

335

336
337

351
352

is amended b J' deleting from paragraph (b) in the third line thereof the word
" for-ty-eight, " and inser-ting in lieu thereof the word" thirty-four."

338

353

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the last line of paragraph (a) thereof
the figures" 1934" and inserting in lieu thereof tho figures " 1939."

339

--~--~-~--------------~----------~---
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Clause
Number.

354

Amendment.

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from aub-clauae (I) the words commencing in the sixth line
with the first word "and" and ending in the tenth line with the word
" aforesaid."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (4) in the first and second lines thereof the
words" private or proprietary."

355

Clause renumbered
as

340

341

356

is amended by deleting froM'paragraph (iii) in the second and third lines of tho
proviso to paragraph (b) thereof MlO word" fift,y.four" and inserting in lieu
thereof the word "Forty."

342

357

is amended by inserting in sub-clause (1) in the sixth line thereof after the first
word" in " the words" three consecutive issues of the."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the third and fourth lines thereof the
word" fifty-two" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" thirty-eight."

343

New Clauses Insert new clauses to stand as clauses 344, 345 and 340 as follows.:344. (1) If any compan;y to which Mus Part applies goes into liquidation
344
in the country or the State in which it is incorporated, the person whose name
345
has been filed. under section three hundred and forty-four of this Act as agent
346
of the company shall forthwith file with the Registrar notice of the liquidation
and of the appointment of the liquidator, and such liquidator shall, until a
liquidator for Western Australia is appointed by U18 Court., have the powers
of a liquidator for Western Australia.
(2) Any creditor or contributory of such a company going into Iiquidation
as aforesaid may apply to the Court for an order that the affairs of the companYl so far as 'Vestern Australian assets are concerned, be wound up in Western Australia, and on such order being made, the provisions of t.his Part relating to the winding up of a company incorporated in western Australia shall,
with such adaptations as are necessary, extend and apply accordingly.
345. If any company to which this Part applies is dissolved in the country
in which is incorporated, the person whose name has been filed under section
three hundred and thirty-four of this Act as agont of the company shall forth.
with file notice of the dissolution with the Registrar, who shall thereupon
remove the name of the company from the registor.
346. (1) 'where the Registrar has reasonable cause to believe that a com.
pany to which this Part applies has ceased to have a place of business or to
carryon business in Western Australia he may serve on the company a written
notice, inquiring whether the company has a place of business or is carrying
on business in Western Australia.
(2) If the Registrar does not receive an answer to hie inquiry within one
month aft-er service of the notice, if served on the company at an address within tho Commonwealth, or within three months, if served on the company at
an address outside the Commonwealth, he shall, within fourteen days after
the expiration of one month or three months (as the case may be) servo a
further notice referring to the firat notice, and stating that no answer thereto
has beon received and that if an answer to the second notice is not received
within one month, if the notico is served on the company at an address within
the Commonwealth, Q:L' within three months, if the notico is served on the company at an address outside the Commonwealth, from the service of such second
notice, a notice will be published in the Government Gazette with a view to
striking the name of the company off the register.
(3) If the Registrar receives an answer to either notice to the effect that
the company has no place of business and is not carrying on business in 'Vestern Australia, or does not receive an answer to his second notice within the
time mentioned in subsection (2), he may publish in the Government Gazette
and serve on the company a notice that at the expiration of three months
from the date of that notice, the name of the company montioned therein
will, unless cause is shown to the contrary, be struck off the register.
(4) At the expiration of the said three months the Registrar may, unless
cause to the contrary is shown by the company, st.rike its name off the regis-
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357 -s-cantd,

Clause 1'0numbered

Amendment.

u<;

tor, and having done so publish in the Government Gazette a notice that the
name of the company has been struck off the rogistor; and on the publication
in the Government Gazette of this notice the company shall coaso to be registercel as a company to which this Part applies:
Provided that the liability (if any} of every director, managing officer and
member of the company and of the person whose name has been filed undersection three hundred and thirty-four as the agent of the company shall
continue and may be enforced as. if the name of the company had not been
struck off the register.
,
(5) The company, or any member or creditor :~hereof aggrieved by the company having been struck off tho register, may, within two years after the
publication of the notice in the Government Gazelle under sub-section (4) of
this section, apply to the Court for an order restoring the name of the cornpany to the register. The Court, if satisfied that tho company at the time
of the striking off had a place of business or was carrying on business in 'Vest.
om Australia, or that for any other reason it is just that the name of the
company be restored to the register, InaJ' order the name of the company to
be restored to the register. Thereupon the compan;'.' shall be deemed to have
continued to be a company registered under this Part as if its name had not
been struck off the register, and the COlU't may, by the order, give such directions and make such provisions as seem just for placing the compan;y and all
other persons in tho same position as nearly as may be as if the name of the
company had not been struck off the register.
(6) Any notice under this section may be served on the company in manner
prescribed by section three hundred and bhirty-fotu- of this Act, or by posting
it in a prepaid registered letter addressed to the company at its head. office.

358

347

359

348

360

349

361

is amended by deleting from the twelfth line thereof the word " forty-eight"
and inserting in lieu thereof tho word" thirty-four."

362

351

363

is amended by deleting from the third line of sub-clause (l) and from the fourth
line of sub-clause (3) the ,yard" foi-ty-eight " and inserting in lieu thereof in
each case the word" thil·ty-four."

364

is deleted.

365

is amended as follows : 1, By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the sixth line thereof the word" fortyeight " and inserting in lieu thereof the word" thirty'four. "
.
2. B J' deleting from sub-clause (2) in the ninth line thereof the word" twentynine" and inserting in lieu thereof the word v twolvc."

366
367

350

352

353

354
is deleted.

368

355

369

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (4) in the last line thereof the word
"<sixty-five " and inserting in lieu thereof the word" fifty-three."

356

370

is amended by inserting in the third line after tho word " and " the word " also "
and by adding at the end thereof tho words" and of all matter:'! by this Act.
directed or authorised to be inserted therein."

357

371

is amended by deleting from the first line the word" shall
thereof the word" may."

358

11

and inserting in lieu
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372

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (I) in the twelfth line thereof the word
" thirty-four " and inser-ting in lieu thereof the word" seventeen " and from
the fotu-teenth Iine the word "sixpence," and inserting in lieu thereof' the words
" one shilling."

359'

373

is amended. by deleting from the fifth line the word "thirty" and inserting in
lien thereof the word "twent;y-eight " and from t.he seventh line the word
"seven" and inserting in lieu thereof tho word "fourteen."

360

374

361

375

362

376

is deleted,

377

363

378

364

379

365

380

366

381

367

382

is deleted,

383

is amended.
1. By deleting from sub-clause (3) the words "an authorised auditor or "
appearing in the first, sixth and seventh lines thereof.
2. By deleting from sub-clause (4) in the eleventh line the words" one hundred and four " and inserting in lieu thereof the word " three."

384
385

368

369
is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the fourth and seventh lines thereof
the words" one month" and inserting in lieu thereof the words" twentyeight days."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the second line thereof the words" an
authorised. " and inserting in lieu thereof the words" a registered."

370

386

371

387

372

388

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the fifth line thereof the word" fiftynine" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" fifty-four."
2. By deleting from sub. clause (6) in the first line thereof the word" fiftyoight" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" fifty-three."

373

389

is amended as follows : 1. By adding to sub-clause (I) in the second line thereof after the word" in"
the words "addition to."
2. By deleting from paragraph (b) of sub-clause (1) the words "fifty-five"
wherever they appear and inserting in lieu thereof the word " fifty."

374

390

is amended as follows : L Sub-clause (1) is amended by deleting the existing provisions and inserting a paragraph to stand as paragraph (a) of sub-clause (1) as follows:I (a) Subject as hereinafter provided in this subsection it shall not be
lawful for any person to go from house to house, or from place
to place whether by appointment 01' otherwise offering to any
member of the public shares for subscription 01' purchase or in
exchange for other shares.

375

xlviii,

SCHEDlTLE-colltinllcd.

Olauae
Number,

390--conld.

Amendment..

2.

3.

Clause renumbered
as

Sub-clause (2) is incorporated as paragraph (b) of aub-clauae (1) and is
amended as follows : (i) By deleting from the seventh line the word" dealer" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" broker."
(ii) By deleting from the seventeenth line the words" this subsection
shall not apply" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "para.
graph (a) and jor paragraph (b) of this subsection shall not. apply
in the case of shares of any company which, after notice of intention in the form prescribed to apply for exemption from the
provisions of the said paragraphs or of either of them has been
advertised in the Gocernment Gazette and in a daily newspaper
published in Perth and generally circulating throughout the
State has applied to the Minister- for such exemption and the
application has on the recommendation of a law officer been
granted;
(ii) Any oxcmpt.ion aforesaid granted by tho Minister may
at any t.lmc be revoked by him by notice in writing
under his hand served on the cOlnpany concerned and
published in the Government Gazette ;
(iii) The provisions of paragraph (h) of this aubsect.ion shall
not !\ppl~' : (iii) By deleting paragraphs (0) and (d).
By renumbering sub-clauses (3), (4.), (5), (6), (7), (8) and (0) as (2), (3), (4),
(';), (6), (7) and (8).

391

376

392

is amended as follows:1. By deleting from the heading the word " dealer:'> " and inserting in lieu
thereof the word "brokers."
2. By deleting the word" dealer" wherever it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof the word "broker."
3. By deleting the definition of " exempted share dealer."
4. By deleting from the definition of " recognised stock exohange" in the
fourth line thereof the word " dealers" and Inaert.iug in lieu thereof the
word "brokers."

377

393

is amended as follows : 1. BjT deleting therefrom the word "dealers" wherever it appears and insert.
ing in lieu thereof the word "brokers."
2. BjT deleting paragraphs (d) and (e) and renumbering paragraph (f) as
paragraph (d).

378

394

is amended as follows r-c1. By deleting the words" dealer" 01' "dealers" wherever they appear and
inserting in lieu thereof the words " broker" or " broker>; " as the case
may he.
2. By deleting from paragraph (b) in the sixth line thereof the word" ninetythree " and inserting in lieu thereof the word" seventy-eight.."
3. By deleting from paragraph (c) in the second line thereof the letters and
word" (b), (0), (d) and (e)" and inserting in lieu thereof the letters and
words" (b) and (o) of the said section."
4. By deleting from paragraph (0) in the second line thereof the letter "(f)"
find inserting in lieu thereof the letter" (d)."
6. By deleting from paragraph (e) in the third line thereof t.he word "ninetyt,hreo" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "i eevcnty-eight.."
6. By deleting from paragraph (e) in t-he second line of sub-paragraph (ii )
t.hereof the word" three " and inserting in lieu thereof the word" flve."

379

395

is amended as follows : L By deleting the word" dealer" wherever it appeal'S and insert.ing in lieu
thereof the word" broker."
2. By deleting from paragraph (d) in the third line thereof MlO wont "ninetyfour" and inserting in lieu thereof UlO word "seventy-nine."
3. By deleting paragraph (e) thereof.
4. By renumbering paral?raphs (f) al~d (g). as parfl.graphs (e) and (f).

380

xlix.
SCHEDULE~contill1lecl.

Clause
Number.

395-eontd.

Amendment.

5.

Clause 1'0·
numbered
as

By deleting from paragraph (g) (paragraph (f) as renumbered) in the
third and fourbh lines thereof the word "ninety-nine" and inserting
in lieu thereof the word" eighty-three."

396

is amended as follows : 1, By deleting the word" dealer II wherever it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof tho word "broker."
2. By deleting from paragraph (a) of sub-clause (2) the words" one month"
appearing in the first line thereof and the word "seven" appearing in
the ninth line thereof and inser-ting in lieu thereof tho words" twentyeight days" and H fourteen" respectively.

381

397

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the first line thereof the word
" dealer" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" broker."

382

398

is deleted.

399

is amended as follows :~
1, By deleting the words" dealer" or "dealers" wherever they appear and
inserting in liou thereof the words" broker" or " brokers," as the case
may be.
2. By deleting from sub-clause (1) in paragraph (a) thereof the letters and
words" (d), (e) and (f) of section three hundred and ninety-five" and
inserting in lieu thereof the letters and words l ' (d) and (e) of section
three hundred and eighty."

383

400

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the second and fourth lines thereof
the word" dealers" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" brokers."

384

401

is amended by deleting in the fourth line thereof the word " dealers" and in.
serting in lieu thereof the word "brokers. II

385

402

386

403

387

404

388

405

is amended by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the first and second lines thereof
tho words I' has underwritten or sub-underwritten" and inserting in lieu
thereof the words "<underwrites or sub-underwrites. "

389

406

390

407

391

408

392

409

is amended by amending paragraph (a) of sub-clause (1) as follows : 1. By deleting from the first line the words 'I other than" and inserting in
lieu thereof the word II including."
2. By deleting from sub-paragraph (ii) the word I' invesbment." and inserting in lien thereof the word "Jnvestments."

393

410

394

411

395

412

396

413

397

414

398

415

399

J.
SCilEDULE-contillllfd.

Clause
Number.

------~

416

Clause renumbered
as

Amendment.

.. _ _.._ - - - j - -

is amended by inserting in sub-clause (1) in the fourth line thereof after the
word "do" the words " or refrain from doing."

401

417
418

400

is amended by inserting after sub-clause (3) a new sub-clause to stand as subclause (4) as follows : (4) \Vhere any company 01' director or officer of any company or any liquidator satisfies the Registrar that the circumstances were or are such that
it 01' he was or will be unable to file with deliver 01' send to UlO Registrar
any return, account 01' other document or to give notice to him of any
matter within the time proscribed in relation thereto by 01' under this
Act or that there was or will be reasonable excuse for its or his delay in
filing delivering or sending such return account or other document or
giving such notice and the Regista-m- is of the opinion that the rights of
other persons have not been or will not be prejudiced thereby, the
Registrar may ifhe thinks fit grant to auch company, director or officer or
liquidator such extension of the time prescribed as aforesaid as he may
deem reasonable.

402

419

403

420

404

421

405

422

406

New Clause

407

Insert. a nev..... clause to stand as clause 407 as follows : 407. (1) Tho Registrar may from time to time de-stroy the whole or such
part as ho thinks fit of any annual return, certificates and other documents
filed, sent or delivered by a company pursuant to section one hundred and
seventeen of this Act and any annual summary of capital and list of members filed sent 01' delivered pursuant to section thirty of the Conupaniee Act,

1893-1939.
(2) The Registrar shall not exercise tho power conferred by subsection (1)
of this section save with respect to document.a. which have been filed sent or
delivered for more than ten years.

423

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from sub-clauses (1) and (4) tho word" Court" and insortdng
in lieu thereof the word" Registrar."
2. By deleting sub-clauses (2) and (3) and inserting in lieu thereof a new subclauso as follows :-.(2) Tho Registrar may if he thinks fit, approve of the applicant
being registered as so qualified as an auditor or as a liquidator
as the case may bo; and upon payment of the prescribed
registration fee shall make a record of the registration and issue
to the applicant a certificate of registration in tho prescribed
form.
3. By renumbering sub-clause (4) as sub-clause (3).

408

424

is amended by inserting in the second line after the word "liquidator" the
words" or when any such registration is cancelled."

409

425

is amended as follows r-c1. B;).' deleting from. sub-clause (1) in the sixth line and in sub-clause (2) in
the sixth line tho word" twenty-three " ana inserting in lieu thereof the
word" eight."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (4) in the fourth lino thereof the words" one
month" and inserting in lieu thereof tho words" twenty-eight days."

410

426

is amended by inserting in sub-clause (2) in the second IUlO thereof after the word
" and" and in sub-clause (3) in the second line thereof after the word
" and II tho words "in the opinion of the Registrar."

411

Ii.

SCHEDULE-continued.

Clause
Number.

Clause reo
numbered

Amendment.

a.

_ _ _L-

'-

_

427

is amended us follows : 1. By deleting the word" Court" wherever it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof the word" Registrar."
2. By deleting from sub-clause (l) in the second and third lines thereof of
paragraph (b) the words" the Registrar" and inserting in lieu thereof
the words "i any inspector;"
3. By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the thirteenth line thereof the words
~, Rules of Court" and inserting in lieu thereof the words" the regulations. II
4. By deleting from sub-clause (1) in the fifteenth line thereof the words
~'by order direct the cancellation" and inserting in lieu thereof the
word "cancel."
5. By deleting sub-clause (2) and by renumbering sub-clauses (3) and (4)
as sub-clauses (2) and (3).

412

428

is amended by inserting in sub-clause (1) in tho third line of paragraph (a)
thereof after tho word" capital" the words" maintenance by liquidators of
the securities given by them as required by this Act."

413

414

429
430

is amended as follows : 1. By deleting sub-clause (2) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof a new
sub-clause as follows : (2) The Governor may by regulations(a) alter or add to any of the forms contained in the Schedules
(other than the second Schedule) to this Act j and
(b) alter or add to the scales of fees contained in the Tenth
Schedule to the Act, provided that no fee now prescribed
in the said scales of fees shall by any such regulations be
increased.
2. By deleting from sub-clause (3) in the first line thoreof the words" table
for form when altered" and inserting in liou thereof the word" alteration," and by deleting from the third line tho words and figure" subject
to subsection (2) thereof."

415

481

is amended by inserting in sub-clause (2) in the last line thereof after the word
" Pre- paid " the WO:L'd "registered."

416

432
433

417
is amended by adding to sub-clause (4) after paragraph (d) thereof a new para.
gtraph as rollows : (e) liquidation of a compan~'.

434
435

418

419
is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the fifth and sixth lines thereof
the word" twenty-one" and inserting in lieu thereof the word.
t.wentyeight."

420

"i

436
437

421
is amended by deleting from sub-clause (1) in the third line thereof the word
" thirty-eight" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" twenty-three."

422

438

423

439

424

440

is deleted.

441

425

442

426

Iii.

SCHEDULE-continued.

Clause
Number.

Clause reo
numbered
as

Amendment.

~~,~-,---~~~-

New Clause

427

Insert a new clause to stand as clause 427 as follows : 427. (1) Tho rule of law relating to perpetuities shan not apply and shall
be deemed never to have applied to the trusts of any fund or scheme for the
benefit of any employees of a. company whether such fund or scheme was
established before or is established after the commencement of this Act..
(2) In this section" Company" includes auy company or society formed, whether
before or after the commencement of this Act in pursuance of
any Act, or Imperial Act or of letters patent or royal charter
or otherwise duly constituted according to law; and also a
company registered under Part XI. of this Act.
" Employee" includes a director or any person at an~.' time in the
employment of a company, and his wife, child, grandchild,
parent, and any dependent of any such person and any other
person entitled to or capable of receiving any benefit under
any fund or scheme.
v Fund or Scheme II includes any provident superannuation, sick,
accident, assurance, unemployment, pension, co-operative
benefit, or other like fund, scheme, m-rangoment., or provision.

443

is deleted.

444

is amended by numbering
ing a new sub-clause to
(2) Subsection (1) of
under Part XI.
such subsection

the exist.ing provisions as sub-clause (1) and insertstand as sub-clause (2) as follows : this section shall apply to a companj' registered
of this Act which commits any contravention of
wit.hin this State.

428

445

429

446

430

447

is amended by deleting from the fourth line the word U justices " and Inserting
in lieu thereof tho words" a stipendiary magistrate or a resident magistrate."

431

448

is amended by deleting from the third line the word " two
lieu thereof tho word "on"."

432

II

and inserting in

449

433

450

is amended by adding at the end ofsub-clauso (I) the symbol and figures" -1939"
and by deleting from sub-clause (2) in the fourth line thereof the word" fortyseven" and inserting in lieu thereof the word " thirty" and from the fifth
line of the said sub-clause the word I< fifty-throe" and inserting in lien thereof
the word" thirty-six."

451

is deleted.

434

452

435

453

436

454

437

455

438

liii.
SCHEDULE~continuecl.
----,-----------------------.•~~~

Article
Number.

Art.ir.le ]'0.
numbered

Amendment.

a8

SECOND SCHEDULE.

1

TABLE A.
is amended by deleting from the second line the figures
in lieu thereof the figures "1941."

3

is amended by delcbing from the fifth line the words "an extraordinary

«

1940

H

and insertdng

II

and

inserting in lieu thereof the words "a special."
6

is amended by deleting from the last line the figures and brackets" 67 (l) " and
inserting in Iieu thereof the figures and brackets" 62 (2)."

II

is amended by deleting from paragraph (a) in the fourth line the words" one
month" and inserting in lieu thereof the words " twenty-eight days."

19

is amended by deleting from the fifteenth line thereof the words" one month"
and inserting in lieu thereof the words "twenty-eight days."

34

is amended by deleting from the first line the word

«

extraordinm'y" and

inserting in lieu thereof the word "special."

37

is amended by deleting from the first line the word 'v cxbraordlnary" and
inserting in liou thereof the word "special," and by deleting from the last
line of paragraph (b) the figures" 72 " and Inserting in lieu thereof the figures
" 67."

41

is amended by deleting from the first and second lines and from the seventh Iino
the words "an extraordinary" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "a
special"; by deleting from the second line the word "extraordinary" and
Inaertdng in lieu thereof the word "special," and by deleting from the fourth
line the figures" 138 " and Inserting in lien thereof the figures " 121."

42

is amended by deleting from the first line the flgurea and brackets" 141 (2) "
and inserting in lien thereof the figures and brackets" 124 (1)," and by
deleting from the second line the word" seven" and inserting in lieu thereof
the word "i fourteen."

44

is amended by deleting from the first and second lines tho words " an extraordinary" and inserting in lien thereof the words "a special."

46

Is amended by deleting from the first and sixth lines the word " fifteen" and

Inserting in Ilcu thereof in each case the 'word "thirty."
48

is amended by deleting from the first line the word "fifteen" and insorbing
in lien thereof the word "thirty."

49

is amended by deleting from the sixth line the word "ten" and inserting in
lieu thereof the 'word "fourteen."

61

is amended by deleting from the eighth line the word
inserting in lieu thereof the word "special."

New Article
71

"i

exbraordinm-y" and

Insort a new articlo to stand as Article 71 as follows : 71. The directors may delegate to anyone or more of their number and/or
to an J' one or more of the officers of the company power to operate upon
any bank account of the company, and at an J time may cancel 01' vary any
such delegation.
T

71
72

7:1

is amended as follows : I. By deleting from paragraph (a) the figures" 167" and inserting in lieu
thereof the figures " 152."

73

liv.
SCHEDULE~col1tinllea.

Article
Number.

72---contd.

Article reo
numbered

Amendment.

as

2.

3.
4.

By inserting in paragraph (c) after t,110 word "bankrupt II the words
"or takes the benefit whether by assignment, composit.ion or other.
wise of any law relating to bankrupt or insolvent debtors."
By deleting from paragraph (d) the figures "246" and "299 Hand
inserting in lieu thereof the figures "230" and " 285. 11
By deleting from the fourth line of the proviso the figures" 172" and
inserting in lieu thereof the figures "158."

73

74

74

75

75

76

76

77

77

78

78

79

79

80

80

is amended by deleting from the first line the word
inserting in lieu thereof the word "special."

v

extraordtnm-y " and

81

81

82

82

83

83

84

84

85

85

86

86

87

87

88

88

89

89

90

90

91

91

92

92

93

93

94

94

95

95

96

96

97

97

is deleted. and a new article is inserted in lieu thereof as follows :~
98. The directors shall cause to be kept proper accounts in which shall
be kept full true and complete accounts of the affairs and transactions of the
company.

98

98

is amended by deleting from the first line the words "books of account" and
inserting in lieu thereof the word "accounts."

99

---~~~~--~~

lv.

SCHE.DIJLE-colltillucd.
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Article

Number.

--------Article renumbered
as

Amendment.

100

99

100

is amended by deleting from the second line tho figures " 148
in lieu thereof the figures" 131."

and inserting

101

101

is amended by deleting from the fourth line the word "seven II and inserting
in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."

102

102

is amended by deleting the figures " 158," " 1M)," and " 160" and inserting in
lieu thereof the figures" 142," "143," and ,. 144."

103

l)

103

104

104

105

105

106

106

107

107

108
TABLE

B.

1

is amended by deleting from the second line the figures " 1940" and inserting
in lieu thereof tho figures" 1941."

5

is amended by deleting from the fifth line the words "an extraordinary" and
inserting in lieu thereof the words "a special."

8

is amended by deleting from the last line the figures and brackets" 67 (I)"
and inserting in lieu thereof the figures and brackets "62 (2)."

10

i,"i amended by deleting from the second line the word" ten" and .insert.ing
in lieu thereof the word "<four-teen."

17

is amended by deleting from the twelfth line the words "one month" and
inserting in lieu thereof the words" twenty-eight. clays."

25

is amended by deleting from the first line the word "<ext.rnordinarv " and
inserting in lieu thereof the word "special."

28

is amended by deleting from the first line the word "<ext.raordinary" and
inserting in lieu thereof the word" special " ; and by deleting from paragraph
(b) in the last line thereof tho figures " 72" and inserting in lien thereof the
figures" 67."

31

is amended by deleting the \Yard" ext.raordinary" and inserting in lieu thereof
the word "special."

32

is amended by deleting from the first. and second and seventh lines the 'words
" an ext.raot'dinat-y " and inserting in lieu thereof the words "a special" ;
by deleting from the second line the word "extraordinary" and inserting
in lieu thereof the word" special," and by deleting from the fourth line the
figures " 138" and inserting in lieu thereof the figures" 121."

33

is amended b J' deleting from the first line tho figures and brackets" 141 (2)"
and inserting in lieu thereof the figures and brackets" 124 (I)"; and by
deleting from the second line the word " seven " and inserting in lieu thereof
the word" fourteen."

35

is amended by deleting from the first and second lines the words "an extraordinary" and inserting in lieu thereof the words" a special."

37

is amended by deleting from the first and sixth lines tho word " fifteen" and
inserting in lieu thereof in each case the \Yard "thirty."

I

I

lvi.

SCHEDULE-continued.
Article
Number.

Article renumbered
as

Amendment..

39

is amended by deleting from the first and second lines the word" fifteen" and
inserting in lieu thereof the word "thirty.H

40

is amended by deleting from the sixth line the word "ten" and inserting in
lieu thereof the word" fourteen."

53

is amended by deleting from tho eighth line the word
inser-ting in lieu thereof the word ,; special."

New Article

63

v

extraordlnary " and

Insert a new article to stand as Article 63 as follows :_
63. The directors may delegate to an~y ono 01' more of their number and /01'
to any ono or more of the officers of tho company power to operate upon any
bank account of the company and may at any time cancel or varr anr suoh
delegation.

63
64

64
is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from paragraph (a) tho figures" 167 " and inserting in lieu
thereof bhe figures" 162."
2. By inserting in paragraph (c) after tho word "bankrupt" the wcrda
" or takes the benefit whether by assignment composition or otherwise
of any law relating to bankrupt or insolvent debtors."
3. By doletdng from paragraph (d) the figures "246" and" 299" and
inserting in lieu thereof the figures "230" and " 285."
4. By deleting from the proviso in tho fourth line thereof the figures \, 172 "
and inserting in lieu thereof the figures I I 158."

65

66

66

67

67

68

68

69

69

70

70

71

71

72
73

74
75
76

77
78

79
80
81

82

65

72
is amended by deleting from the first line the word "extraordinary" and
inserting in lieu thereof the 'Yard "spocial."

73

74
75
76

77
78

79
80
81

82
83

- - - - - ------~~-~--~>
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Article
Number.

Article 1'0numbered

Amendment.

a8

83

84

84

85

85

86

86

87

87

88

88

89

89

is deleted and a new Article is inserted in lieu thereof as follows : 90. The directors shall cause to be kept proper accounts in which shall be
kept full, true and complete accounts of the affairs and transactions of the
company.

90

90

is amended by deleting from the first line the words "books of account
inserting in lieu thereof the word "<accounts."

01

>l

and

91

92

02

is amended by deleting from the second line the figures" 148" and inserting in
lieu thereof the figures" 131."

03

93

is amended by deleting from the fourth line the ,yard" seven" and inserting in
lieu thereof the word" fourteen."

94

94

is amended by deleting the figures" 158" " 159" and" 160
lieu thereof the figures" 142" " 143" and" 144,"

95

II

and inserting in

95

96

96

97

97

98

98

99

99

100

1

TABLE C.
is amended by deleting from the second line the figures" 1940" and inserting
in lieu thereof the figures" 1941,"

6

is amended by deleting from the second and third lines the word " extraordinary II and inserting in lieu thereof the 'word "special."

7

is amended by deleting from tho first, second and seventh lines the words" an
extraordinary II and inserting in lieu thereof the words "a special"; by
deleting from the second line the word" extraordinary" and inserting in lieu
thereof the word "special," and by deleting from the fourth line the figures
" 138" and inserting in lieu thereof the figures" 121."

8

is amended by deleting from the first line the figures and brackets" 141 (2)"
and inserting in lieu thereof the figures and brackets" 124 (1)" and by deleting from the second line the word" seven II and inserting in lieu thereof the
"Word "fourteen."

10

is amended by deleting from the first and second lines the words" an extraordinary" and inserting in lieu thereof tho words "a special."

14

is amended by deleting from the second line the word" fifteen" and inserting
in lieu thereof the word" thirty."
-----.

----~-... -

..
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Article
Number.

.~_._._--

Amendment.

15

is amended by deleting from the sixth line the word "ten I ' and Inserting in
lieu thereof the word "fourteen."

26

is amended by deleting from the eighth line the word "extraordinary Hand
inserting in lieu thereof the word "special."

Article 1'0numbered
as

New art.icle Insert a new article, to stand as Article 33, as follows :~
33
33. The directors may delegate to anyone or more of their number and jor
to any one or more of the officers of the company power to operate upon any
bank account of the compauy and at any time may cancel or vary any such
delegation.
33
34

34
is amended as follows : 1. By inserting in paragraph (b) after the word" bankrupt H the words" or
takes the benefit, "whether by assignment, composition, or otherwise, of
any law relating to bankrupt or insolvent debtors."
2. By deleting from paragraph (c) the figures" 246 II and" 299" and inserting in lieu thereof the figures "230" and" 285."
3. By deleting from paragraph (f) the figures "172" and inserting in lieu
thereof the figures "158,"

35

35

36

36

37

37

38

38

39

39

40

40

41

41

42

42

is amended by deleting from the first line the "word" extraordinary" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "special."

43

43
45
45

46

46

47

47

48

48

49

49

50

50

51

51

is deleted and a new article is inserted in lieu thereof as follows:52. The directors shall cause to be kept proper accounts in "which shall be
kept full time and complete accounts of the affairs and transactions of the
company.

52

52

is amended by deleting from the first line the words "books of aocount" and
inserting in lieu thereof the word accounte."

53

"i

53

54

lix.

SCHEDULE-colltillued.

Article
Number.

Article ronumbered
as

Amendment.

-----,

- - - - - - - - - ---~--,

54

is amended by deleting from the second line the figures" 148" and inserting
in lieu thereof the figures" 131."

55

55

is amended by deleting from the Iourt.h line the word "seven
in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."

and inserting

56

56

is amended by deleting from the second line thereof the figures " 158," " 159"
and" 160" and inserting in lieu thereof the figures" 142," "143" and
" 144."

57

>l

57

58

58

59

59

60

TIDRD SCHEDULE.
is amended as follows : 1. By deleting from the heading the words "limited by shares."
2. By inserting in Article 9 in the third line thereof after the word "shareholders" the words "not, being directors."
3. By inserting in Article 22 in tho second line thereof after the word
" thereof" the words "or of any real or leasehold estate belonging to
the company."

FOURTH SCHEDULE.
is amended as follows : 1. Wherever- the Companies Act, 1940, is cited it is amended to read the
Companies Act. 1941.
2. By deleting from the second line of the heading the words "or a private
company."
3. By deleting from the seventh line the words and figures "sections 42
or 43 II and inserting in lieu thereof t.he word and figures "section 40."
4. By deleting from the nato at the end of the form in the second line thereof
the figures" 55" and inserting in lieu thereof the figures" 50."

FIFTH SCHEDULE.
is amended as follows : 1. Wherever the Companies Act, 1940, is cited it is amended to read the
Companies Act, 1941.
2. By deleting from the seventh line the figures " 62 II and inserting in lieu
thereof the figures "57."
3. By inserting after the words "names, descriptions and addresses of
directors or proposed directors" the following words :-" Minimum
subscription (if any) fixed by the memorandum or articles of association
on which the company may proceed to allotment."
4. By deleting from the note at the end of the form in the second line thereof
the figures" 55" and inserting in lieu thereof the figures" 50."

SIXTH SCHEDULE.
is amended as followe t-e1. Wherever the Companies Act, 1940, is cited it is amended to read the
Oompaniee Act, 1941.
2. Form A is amendcd-e-(a) By adding immediately before tho words "<late of holding last
annual meeting" the follmving words :~" name (s) of the
auditor (s) of the company at the date of this return."

I

Ix.
SCHEDULE~colltillU('d.

Articlo
Number.

Amendment..

SIXTH SCHEDULE--continued.

3.

4.

(b) By deleting from the note to the form in the first and second lines
thereof the words "private compan,r or a."
(0) By deleting the references to a "private company" appearing in
the first to tenth lines on page 328 of the Bill.
(d) By deleting the words "or transferred II in the penultimate footnote and by deleting the whole of the last footnote to the said
form.
Form B is amended by adding at tho end of the form a note as follows :_
No/e.-In the preparation of the foregoing balance sheet regard should

be had to the requirements of the following sections of the Act,
namely :-Scction sixty-one (commissions and discounts}, section
sixty-two (outstanding loans), section sixty-three (statement re
redeemable preference shares), section sixty-four (dieeount on shares),
section seventy-one (re.. interest on share capital), section ninety-six
(re re-issued debentures), section one hundred and thirty-two (preliminary expenses, etc.), section one hundred and thir-ty-four (subsidiary companies).
Form C is amended by numbering the note to the form on page 332 of
the Bill as " (a)" and adding a paragraph to the said note to stand as
paragraph (b) as Iollowe r-c(b) In the preparation of the foregoing balance sheet regard should also
be had to the requirements of the following sections of the Act,
namely r-c-Secticn sixty-one (commissions and discounts),
section sixty-two (outstanding loans), section sixty-three (statement re redeemable preference shares), section sixty-four (discount on shares), section seventy-one (re interest on share
capital), section ninety-six (re re-issued debentures), section
one hundred and thirty-two (preliminary expenses, etc.}, section
one hundred and thir-ty-four (subsidiary companies).

SEVENTH SCHEDULE.
is amended by deleting the figures" 1940" appearing in tho eighth line thereof
and inserting in lieu thereof the figures " 19,11."

EIGHTH SCHEDULE.
is amended as follows : L By deleting from the
in lieu thereof the
2. By deleting from the
thereof the figures

first and third lines the figures" 157" and inserting
figures " 141."
second line the figures" 1940" and inserting in lien
"1941."

NINTH SCHEDULE.
is repealed and a new Schedule is inserted in lien thereof as follows :_
Ninth Schedule.
Provisions which do not apply in the case of a winding-up subject to supervision of the Court:Meetings of creditors and contributories (s. 201).
Statement of company's affairs to be submitted to Official Liquidator (s. 202).
Repor-t, by Official Liquidator (s. 203).
Power of Court to appoint Liquidator and appointment and powers
of provisional Liquidator (s. 200).
General provisions as to Liquidators {so 204, except subsection (9)).
Exercise and control of Liquidat.ore' powers (s. 208).
Books to be kept by Liquidator (s, 209).
Payments by Liquidator into bank (s. 210).
~~---~--~-~~~-~-~~~~---~--~

Article 1'0numbered
as

Ixi.

SCHEDULE-continued.
-~-----------------,----

Article
Number.

Amendment.

Nli~TH

SCHEDULE---cont·inued.

Audit of Liquidators' accounts [s, 211).
Release of Liquidators (s. 213).
Meeting of creditors and contributories to determine whetherCommittee of Inspection shall be appointed (8.'3. 201 and 214).
Constitution and proceedings of Committee of Inspection (s, 215).
Appointment of Special Manager (s. 224).
Power to order public examination of promoters, directors, etc.
(s. 229).
Power to restrain fruudulent persons from managing companies
(s. 230).
Delegation to Liquidator of certain powers of Court (so 233).

TENTH SCHEDULE.
if! amended as follo-ws : L By amending the fees for the production of any document in tho Supreme
Court from 15 J- to 12 J-.
2. By amending the fee for the production of any document in the Local
Court from 101- to 12/-.
3. By adding to paragraph B at the end thereof the following words and
figures : For registration of a company under Part A'T. of the Act:
£ s. d.
(1) where the number of members as stated in the
articles of association of the company does
not exceed 100 ....
....
....
5 0 0
(ii) Where the number of members, as stated in the
articles of association of the company, exceeds 100, but is not stated to be unlimited,
a fee of £5 (with an additional 2 j- for every
50 members or less number than 50 members
after the first 100)
(iii) For registration of any increase in the number
of members made after the registration of the
company in respect of every 50 members or
less than 50 members of such increase ....
2 0
Provided that no company shall be liable to pay on the
whole a greater fee than £20 in respect of ita number
of members, taking into account the fee paid in the
first registration of the compan.}'.
(iv) Where the number of members is stated in the
memorandum or articles of association (or
other document or documents of a similar
effect) to be unlimited ....
....
....
....
20 0 0
(v) Where no reference to the number of members
is made in the memorandum or articles of
association or other document or documents of
similar effect
....
....
....
....
....
25 0 0
4. By deleting from paragraph C in the first line thereof the figures" 31 "
and inserting in lieu thereof the figures " 30. n
5. B;)-' deleting from paragraph C in the second line thereof the figures
" 32 I I and inserting in lieu thereof the figures" 31."
a. By deleting from the twenty-third and twenty-fifth lines of paragraph
C the words "one month " and inserting in lieu thereof in each case
the words" twenty-eight days."
7. By deleting from the last line of paragraph C the figures '1315" and
inser-ting in lieu thereof the figures "301."

ELEVENTH SCHEDULE.
The rules for proceedings for winding-up companies by order of the Court are
amended as follows : 1. 'Vherever the Companies Ac!., 194.0 is cited in the said rules and forms
thereto, it is amended to read the Companies Ac!., 1941.

Article reo
numbered
as

lxii.

SCHEDULE-colltinllcd.
---,--,--

Artdcle
Number.

Amendment.

ELEVENTH SCHEDULE--cont,lnued.
2.

Rule 2 is amended by deleting from the first line the word" seven" and
inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."
3. Rule 4 is amended by deleting from the seventh line the word" four II
and inserting in lieu thereof the word "seven."
4. Rule 6 is amended by deleting from the second line thereof the word
" hvelvo" and inserting in lieu thereof the word" fourteen."
5. Rule 17 is amended by deleting from the fourth line the word "four"
and inserting in lieu thereof the word "seven."
6. Rule 23 is amended by deleting from the filth line the word "or" and
inserting in lieu thereof the word "for."
The rules for meetings of creditors, contributories, or shareholders of a company
under liquidation are amended as follows : 1. Rule 1 is amended by deleting from the third line the word" seven" and
inserting in lieu thereof the 'Yard fourteen," and by inserting in the
fourth line thereof before the word "notice" the words "at least
fourteen days."
2. Rule 16 is amended by deleting from the last line the word" twenty-one"
and inserting in lieu thereof the word" twenty-eight,"
;<

TWELFTH SCHEDULE.
is amended as follows : L By inserting on the Assets side of the form after the words "in debentures or shares in any other companies" the words "in subsidiary
companies."
2. By deleting from the Assets side of the form the words " directors and."
3. By deleting the reference to the Companies Act. 1940 appearing in footnote (a) and inserting in lieu thereof the words "the Companies Act,
1041."
4. By inserting at the end of the form a note as follows : Note.-In the preparation of the foregoing balance sheet regard should
be had to the requirements of the following sections of the Aot,
namely r-c-Sectdon sixty-one (commissions and discounts), section
sixty-two (outstanding loans), section sixty-three (statement re
redeemable preference shares), section sixty-four (discount on
shares), seotion seventy-one (s-e interest on share capital), section
ninety-six (re re-issued debentures), section one hundred and thirtytwo (preliminary expenses, etc.), seotion one hundred and thirty-foul'
(subsidiary companies).

THIRTEENTH SCHEDULE.
is amended as follows :~
1. Wherever the Companies Act, 1940, is cited in the forms it is amended to
read the Companies Act, 1941.
2. Forms A to D inclusive are amended by deleting from the first line of
the said forms the figures" 25 " and" 430" and inserting in lieu thereof
in each case the figures" 24" and" 415."
3. Form E is amended(a) By deleting from the first and second lines the figures" 161" and
inserting in lieu thereof the figures " 146."
(b) By deleting from the first 11118 the figures "430" and inserting in
lieu thereof tho figures "415."
(e) By deleting from the last line the figures 1150" and inserting in
lieu thereof the figures "20."
4. Form F is amended(a) BjT deleting from the first line the figures « 348" and 11430" and
inserting in lieu thereof the figures "334" and H 415."
(b) By inserting in the fourth line after the word "proposed" the
word H (is)."

Article renumbered
as

Ixiii.
SCHEDULE-continued.
----------------------------------Article
Number.

Article renumbered
as

Amendment.

THIRTEENTH SCHEDULE-continHed.
6.

Form G is repealed and a new form is inserted in lieu thereof as follows : Form G.-(Sections 336 and 416).
The Companies Act, 1941.
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION.

This is to certify that a company called the
formed and incorporated in
and carrying' on
business in Western Australia, did, on the
day of
19
J duly register under Part XI. of the Companies Act, 1941.
The name and place of abode or business of the person appointed
by such cvtcpauy as agent to carryon its business in western Australia are ; The registered office of the said company is situated at
Given under

6.

7.

8.

TIl)'

hand this

day of

19

Registrar.
Forms H and I are amended by deleting from the first line of the said
forms the figures "369}J and H 430" and inserting in lieu thereof in
each case the figures "366" and "415."
Form J is amended(a) By deleting from tho first line the figures "419" and "430"
and inserting in lieu thereof tho figures "403" and "415."
(b) By deleting from the eighth line the word" Private."
Form K is amended by deleting from the first line tho figures " 434"
and" 430" and inser-ting in lieu thereof the figures" 419" and" 415."

Appendix II.
REPORT OF EVIDENCE.
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PAGE

Blanckensee, E., Stone, James & Co.
Briskhem, A. G. H"

94

Registrar of Companies, Adelaide

150
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Bcylaon, G. J., Acting Registrar of Companies
Cnrlewis, A. C.. Secretary Chamber of Manufactures

8
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Forbes, R. D'O;yley, Solicitor
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Telfer, A. R., Under Secretary for Mines
"Talker, J. L., R.C.,. Solicitor General
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REPORT OF EVIDENCE.
Tl-:-ESDAY, 11th FEBRUARY, IfJ41.
Prcullf:

no». E. Nul"Cll, ;\I,L.A.

A. Y. R. Abbott, Esq., 1LL.A.
Hon. G. Fl'Ufl('l', 1LL.C.
Hon. L. Cralg', 1I.L.C.

KENNEri'll WATTS HATFIELD, g ollert or, Porth,
examined:
1. 'fhe WrrNESS: ;\11'. '1'. F. Dndcs, fonnerlv
Master of the Supreme Court, and I appeal' before this
Julnt Select Committee as representatives of the Lnw
Society of western Australia. 'I'he committee of that
sccletv has 1I0t hud an opportunity of making all exhaustive etudv of the Act, hut tenders the following
ohaervntlons, which mnv bo of some vnluc, The Bill as
a whole, representing as it does II valnuable progn>.ss
in company administratioll, is approved.
2. Clause 3: '1'11(' definition of mining purposes appeal's wide enough 10 cover quarrying. It is doubtful if this is Intended.
'l'he point is that a no-llabillty ecmpnny can be formed
for mining purposes and t.hat the d('finitiolt of mining
purpOSE'S in the Bill is wIde enough to r-over qunrrvlug. It is doubtful whether the sponsors of the Bill intend that a qnnrrylng company 811:111 be entitled to cnrrv
011 us n no liability compnnv.
3. 'l'he CHAIR~rAX: It seems to me that it was
never inte-nded thnt a quarrying company should he
registered under the no liability provision.
4. Br Han. A. THOMSON: 'Yhy do you think that
Q qum-rving eompanv should not be registered ns a lIO
liability eompanv t-e-No liability companies are limited
to mlnhig companies, the idea being to attract eupltul
to eompnnles for extrnctlng gold end other prcclcus
metals from the earth, without liability on tilt:' shareholders.
;1. By Mr. ABBOTT: What is the view of the Law
Soeietyi-rrhat that was never intended, and that the
('Jause· should l)e amended to (,OWl' that point. It is
eonsldercd that it would not 1)('· fail' that a quarrying
company, which is not a milling eOlnpan~- for 1!18. pur:
poses of the .teflntflon, should he allowed to ann] Itself
of that provislcn.
6. By the CHAIRMAX: Quarrvurg net. being tIS
speculattve as mlulng t-c-I'bnt is so.
Om suggested
amendment would be to sxcludc qual'l'~'ing compnnles.
7. By lion. L. CRAIG: To insert such words as
'{ but shall not Include quarrying eompnuies ' ' f - Yes,
or something to that effeet. We IHlYe not attempted
to draw up the amendment, because that is a matter
for the Parliamentary Draftsman. ),rr statement eonrinues-cClause 31: A careful perusal of this clause will
reveal that as regard local companies the prohibitions contained in this clause will apply only to
local companies registered after the conuneneemeut
of the new Act. By Subclause Ci, however, till>
clause applies to foreign companies registered. (II'
applying to he registered, under the new Act, and
will thus Include all existing' foreign compnnles
nlrendy ('alTying OIl buslness in this State, because
these eompunles must apply to be registered under
the new Act. It is obviouelv unreasonable that well·
known existing companies' should be compelled to
apply for the consent of the Governor to the me
of their names in this State. If the Govemcr rcfused his consent, they would then be precluded
from eal'l'ying on business at all nuder their COI'rect names, and to earr.\· on under tHl..r other names
would he futile. It is suggested that Subclause (j
be nniended so as to refer only to foreign com-

(Chnlrmnn ).
A. ,1. Ro.loreda, Esq., ),LhA.
Hon. H. Seddon, ),I.L.C.
Hon. A. Thomson, :'L1J.C.

panics which are not carrying on business in this
State under the Companies Act of 1893 immediately
prior to the date on which the IWK COlllpanie~ Act
is to coUle into force.
I could refer to the Royal Exchange Insurnneo Company
01' the Commonwealth Oil Refineries, Ltd.
Under the
clause as drawn those foreign companies have to apply
for reglst.rnt ion under the Bill, and they must obtain
the Governor's consent to use the terms URoyal" or
U Commonwealth. lJ
It is suggested that the prohibition
should refer only to foreign companies commencing to
enr r v on business after the commencement of the new
Act:
8. By lIon. H. SEDDON: Yom suggestion is that
those foreign companies now using those terms should
he allowed to carryon with themf-c-Yes.
9. B)' the CHAIR,)IAN: I see no reason why such
companies could not apply to the Governor-In-Counctl,
because if they are well established there would be no
fear of permission being refused t-I do not suppose
there would be. However, there is no guarantee in the
Act that a company at present earrj-ing on business will
be granted permission by the Governor-in-Council.
10. In the Act relating to registration of firms passed
last session there is a clause prohibiting the use of the
terms "Commonwealth" and "State"?-I remember
that.
11. Under the Companies Act, however, companies
can do so, by making application to the Governor-InCouncil. It appeal's to me there is no hardship in thati
-c-What I have indicated is the only possibi l.ity of hardship. The damage to a company by change of trading
name . would be considerable.
12. B.\T Han. H. SEDDON: Do you think your objection would IJe mot if the clause were amended to rend
that companies now using those terms should be allowed to retain them unless there was SOUle special
reason for objecting to their doing it, sO that the existing practice would eont.inue unless there was something
\'i.Wy special to prevent it~-I do not know what is
meant by {, special."
What I have suggested would
meet the objection.
Presumably the companies now
carrying on under such names are unobjectionable, 01'
they would have been prohibited from carrying 011. I
woulel point out that the Commonwealth Oil Refineries
is a company incorporated outside ''{estern Australia
and consequently it is a foreign company. Dealing now
with Clause 41, it is suggested that it should be made
obllgntorv upon a fm-eign company carrying on buslness in Western Australia to have a local register so
that shares owned in western Australia eau be dealt
with without the delay and expense now frequently cccasloned. Examples can be cited to illustrate this suggestion. r do not know whether that can be done appropi-latelj- at this stage, but Clause 41 deals with share
registers and as that was what drew our .atteution to
this phase, we inserted that referenee here. The position is somewhat important. There are many foreign
companies cal'l'ying on business ill western Australtn,
although incorporated in} say, England. Recent examples
serve to illustrate the point. In one instance a person
owned shares in a mining company} hut he died. The
shares were worth about £100, 'I'he person owned some
other property here ana probate was paid on the oetnte
in Western Auetralin. The tndlviduaj had other assets

and subsequently probate had to be paid elsewhere. The
probate had to be sent to England where it was resealed and the English probate duty paid.
Application was made to the Govarmuent in 01'(101' that the
proceeds of the sale of the shares should be paid to
the beneficiaries. Owing to the existing war-time regulations governing the despatch of money and securities from England, that course could not be permitted.
Time after time you will find that owing to the nbsenco
of a local register in Western Australia shares that
are owned in this State cannot be dealt. with here. 'I'hnt
applies to some of the gold mining companies. It'.'1.
person buys shares, he usually does not WOfl'J' about
where the register is kept and what mnj- happen after
his death. 'I'he absence of a local register regarding
man-e foreign companies has the effect. of increasing expcnse and causing delays in dealing with shares, oepecially after the death of the owner. That poeltlon nrisea
eyell during the lifetime of the owner, but it becomes
more acute and i;; certainly accentuated when the person owning the shares happens to die. For that rensou
the suggestion hue been ndvanecd that it bo obligatory
upon foreign companies ean-ylng on here and selling
ahnres here and securing capital 11£'I'C to have local
registers of shares.
13. By Mr. ABBO'l'T: Is there not also another mattor of importance? If there is no loeal register- and"
company has assets in Western Australia, the company
being registered outside the State, then as the company's
headquarters are located elsewhere, probate duty would
have to be paid twice. It. would have to be paid in this
State and further probate duty would have to be paid
in the State where the company Willi registered, so that
double probate duty would have to be paicH-That is so.
For instance the silUres of some shipping companies are
owned here ~Ild therefore probate duty would have to be
paid in Western Australia. 'I'hen when you apply to
tho particular capital city in Australia whore the company Blay happen to be incorporated, you 'Would have
to pay probate duty again.
14. Whereas only one probate duty should be paid 9That is so, and there would be no need to make any
application outside the limits of Western Australia if
our suggestion were adopted.
15. By the CHAIRMAN: In the circumstances you
mention' would TOU not receive a refund 1-:Mostlv one
would r~ceh'e a refund, but I do not think that applies in
Queensland.
16. I agree with you as to the necessity for a local
regieter i-c-Quite so.
17. By :MI'. HODOREDA: Are there any dieadvuutages attached to having a local register 'I I mean any
financial dlsadvantagea'i-c-Nc, but there arc obvious advantages.
18. By Ron. L. CRAIG: Would it not be possible
that a company having assets here and no local office,
would find diffleult.v in keeping a local l'egistcr1-They
have to have a reglatered office.
HI. You say they should keep one!-We 8fty it should
be compulsory.
20. Would it not be possible that some such companies would not have offices lceally s-c-Porelgn companies must. have an office and a registered attorney.
That is necessary under the Act to-day and under the
provisions of the proposed Bill. You will find there are
penal provisions.
21. BT the CHAIRMAN: Is it not optional to have
a local register now1-Yes.
22. And you want it made compulsory'i-c-Yee, In
nine cases out of ten, foreign companies do not have
registers here and we think it should be made obligatory
upon them to have tuem here. If a company is carrying
on business in this State, it should have a local register.
23. By Hon. 0-. FRASER: Could companlea avoid
that obligation by appointing agencies'i-c-No ; they could
not evade it.
24. By Ron. L. CRAIG: That would he necessary
only when there were Western Australian shareholders i
- I do not think the provision should be limited to that
extent. If a company is carrying on business here, it
should have a local register.
25. By Hou. II. SEDDON: Take certain London mining compaulee. I understand that the present position
is that they have branch registers in Adelaide i-A lot
of them have.

26. Under your proposed amendment it would be
necessary for such companies to establish branch offices
ill W estern Austmlla 1-There would probably be additional offices in Western Australia.
Most companies
would have a register in Adelaide because the Adelaide
Stock Exchange jg the most important exchange dealing
with mining shares.
In addition to the register in
Adelaide, ther would require to hnve a regieter in Western Australia'.
2i. That would lncolve the companies ill ccrtutn additional cxpensei-c-It is better for the l1linill~' companies
to be involved in that one initial expense rather than
that shareholders should be put to extra expense aud
delay.
In the instance I have quoted it. would have
saYed the individual a considerable sum of 1110ne~'.
28. 'I'hnt difficult, was due to war condltlons Ic-Yes,
but the amount involved was £100 and that tunv have
been a couslderable SUm to the individual concerned.
29. By the CHAIRMAN: Then there is the probate
aepecti-> Yes, and that is serious. 'l'he expense in connection with the £100 would be considerable.
30. By Hon. L. CRAIG: But we cannot make laws to
meet the' circumstances of one cnse'i-c-I have had illstances of having to send matters to England for i esealing and the payment of English probate duty. Such
mattcrs involve considerable cost and they apply largely
to mining shares. Frequent examples could he quoted
by OtllC'1'8 in the legal profession.
3!. Does an,Y other State insist on local regleters t-cI have not gone thoroughly into that question, hut they
,do not so far as I know. I think the suggestion for a
local register is our OWlI in Western Australia.
32. By .:\11'. RODOREDA: 'Vould it involve a great
deal of oxpeusev-e-No. I should say that £1 would covel'
the additional expenses for all time, seeing that they
ahead)' have offices and nt.torueys.
Dealing with
Clause 55, this does not expressly state whether
the. non-compliance therewith, 110 Blatter how small
or tmmaterlnl, invalidates the contract between
the applicant and the company. It. seems in view of
reer-nt eases t11:1t even the slightest failure to comply
with this clause may give the right to a shareholder to
rescind, notwithstanding that he has not been prejudiced
in an)' way. It is suggested that the clause might state
whether non-compliance therewith does 01' does not give
a tight to rescind. I consider this point to be Importalit. Clause 55 deals with prospectuses and provides
wha t a prospectus must contain. The clause provides
penalties on the company's directors and officials fmnot eouiplylng with it; but it does uot provide for the
case or a shareholder who might dieccver that the prospectus did not comply completely with the clause. That
shareholder might turn round find say, "I have had
shares issued to me contrary to the law and I want my
money hack.' 1 There may be many cases in which there
is seine immaterial omissicu in a prospectus. For instance, provision is made that the names and addresses
_of vendors of property must be supplied.
Take an
example: it may be proposed to buy property from
Thomas George Anetruther Molloy and his nddrees
might. ue omitted from the prospectus. That would he
an offence against the clause and a shareholder, On flndilw out the omission, would be entitled to rescind his
C071ll'Uct with the company. While it is intended to protect a shareholder, is the clause meant to apply to some
such n-ifting omission which would mislead no oue'i
3:3. B)- Hou. H. SEDDON: Is it rom contention
that if the omission were immaterlal, the shareholder
would not he prejudiced 1-Ye.s.
.'J4. BT :\Ir. ABBOTT: It might even be that the
shal'f'hnl(ler in question was one of the biggest participants in the rormutiou of the company, and all the information might have been available to him j yet, if the
prospectus were incorrect, he would have the right to
rescind his coutracti-c-He might have drawn the prospectus and ret, notwithstanding that he had all the
facts at his disposal, he could turn round and saYJ "You
have left out the street address of the vendor tt-c-he
might be as well known as the Town Hall-> , and that
gives me the right to rescind my contract." The clause
is intended to protect shareholders in respect, of omlsSiOHS which are material and which, had he known of
them, would hav- decided him not to purchase shares
in the company.
35. By ne». L, CRAIG: You refer to omissions affecting the interests of a shareholders-c-Yee.
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:10. By Ho». G. FRASER: As the clause stnuds now,
it would be possible fur rt shareholder to have Olaf point
of dew in mind so that he might get out of his cont ruet ?-Yes.

,'Ii. By the CIlAIH;,\L\N": Is it vuur desire that nuv
case of prejudice should be dealt with by the eOlll't!'I'hore is a similar clause with regard to failtn'e to complv
with Olaus« 10-4.. Clnuse 111 IJl"o\'hles that tuc comt,
nn being sntisflod that the omission to register was nccldeutnl 01' not of a nature to prejudice the position of
crediturs 01' shareholders may onlel' that the omission
or misstatelllent he tectifled, \Ve snggpst thar some similar prnvlsion uc added to Clause ;"iie
38. By Han. u, SEDDOX: I undcrstnnd that rnulr-r
the Engli;;h Companies Ad provision i:'l made that if ally
material fad is omitted from a prospectus, th(' }J('\"SOtl
dcuvcring sucu prospectus shall 1)(' linule :-'I'lJerl' is
similar provlslcn in the Bill; sec Bubclausr- 4 of ChI lise
;1:'5, page .u.

30. I cannot find that it is epectncullv provided t hnt
the omission of n matertal Inct invulvea a pe]lnlt~·?
The ponnltv is provil1{'d in Subclause 3. The arnnunt is
£100.

40. The material fads set out in the Bill lllay l,l'
set out ill the prospectus, hut t.he re lHay be something
:t![(,etiIlA the company that is onrlt t erl from the prospectus. Suppose a mining ecmpuuy was floated and
«omp liod with all the rcquu-ementa set out in the BiB,
it might still omit to state some geologicnl faet wlucu,
had it been brought tn Hie notieo of the shareholder,
would hnvs decided him not to t n ko eunrea in the ecrupuny i-c-Offhand, I. do nut think that would be an ofrenee. I think the Legislature has been r-xhn ust ivr- as
to wll:lt mw,t he stated in the prospedm;.

H. By },Il'. ABBOTT: Where you have something in
the nntme of a pennlty, it has alwa~'s been a pdneiple
of law that YOU must d('fine <:wcu1'Iltely the offence?'l'hat is so; it. might assist :Mr. 8eddoil if I refi'l' him
to Buhtlause G, page 42, "Nothing in this section shnll
limit 01' diminish an~' liability whieh tltly per SOli lIlay in·
('\11' undc\" the general lflw or this Act apart from tltl~
:;eC'tioll,"
Whate\'el" rights n person had lllHlel" the'
gcneral lnw in regal'll to deceit, fraud and lllisrl'pl"l"
.sentation would still all he available tn him. The Legis·
lature Ita" nttempte'd to coYer the most material thing':;
that a prospective aI1p}i('JllJt for shflH's shoHld know.
42. By HOIl. H. Sl-<;DDON: 1 raise till' poillt 1)(:,·
('ause I understand there i~ a provisiull in the English
Companies Aet which states that the omission of ill·
fOl"llwtion in tl Pi'o.'~pedus which wuuld matedally afied
the company, and therefore the interests of the prospeetivc sharellOlders, is all offenee UlHleJ" thflt Ad. I
InlS wOllcled..ng whrthE'1' that point ,\'as l'oyen'd in this
Hill~-No, it is not;
..Jo3. Could it he introduced by wa~' of amendment.?Speaking from lllelllOn', it lws not hel'n ('O\'(·j"('(1. Clall;;;e
103 is tlll importnnt illnO\'atiOll which llleans that from
now on a debenture holder ls llot elltitled to n tiTst
dl:l1'ge all the assets, and it the cOllllwn,Y is not being
wound up :in exercise of his remedies, his charge is suhject to Seetioll 290 of the Act. SulJt'lnuse (3) giws
Ihe debenture holder a tight to l'OCOtlp himself out of
general assets mill is, of course. of little help as in tlll'
majority of enses the debenture holder has a charge on'l"
the whole of the n>;sets of tbe comp'Hly. ,]'he La,\' 80e1rty has merely drawn attention to this position hut
lias expressed no opinion as to whether it is right CH"
WI'Ollg. :My own pe1'sOlwl opinion is th,lt that elrmse il'\ a
little 1ll1fair. A l1ebentmc holdel' a(hanec:,\ mone\" anti
takes a seeurity. If cil'eulllstQnces flrifH' wherel1y lIt'
has to exercise hi" l'Ollletly, lie usually loses something.
It. seellls to me a sevcre innovatiOll to postpone \\'llfJt
a man considers to be a lirst mortgage 01' SOllle otllP!"
thfl1'ge in fayou1' of thp employces of the l'ompan"L
'1'hat, howevi'r, is pnrel~' my own ollinion.

44. By the CHAIR:-oIAN: I (10 not see flnything
wrong with the clanse because it is only fail' that sill,
nries and wagcs should bc proterted to, say, £DO'?-I nm
not nn advoeute of the point; I lHcl'ely drflW nttelition to
the position.
45, By HOll. H. 8EDDON: AI'e not dehenhu'ps
usually :,;e('\ll'l'(l on specilie Hsseh of the eompnny?'rhey ('an be secured OJI anything hut the most frequent
fon)1 of <lehentme is a charge O\'e1' tIte whole of the
assets of the compan,:.'.

A floating' chal'ge?-Yes. 'I'hat only means that
soon :IS a .lamnnd is mnde it becomes a fixed charge.
.\ ncatiug charge is u I.'h:ll·g;e on the assets of a company.
-I7. ..\lay not n l'<:!sv occur where debcntnn, holders
!tan' a flontiug l'hargl' oyer t.he assets of a «ompanv and
vet the eOlJlIJ<lny JUay practically disburse those assets
and tlle deheutnrc holders he tllwhle to act on necount
of tlte rnct that tlicir interest lIns been paid '~-A company mnv hn"e given a clehentuI'e and ordinnrlly 8}1l':J!i>
ing e:JIJ dieburse the assets in the onHn:ll'y course of
business untll tlle f1ehentnre becomes fixed 01', as the
Ja\\)'('l":'; say, crvstnlliscd.
[dhl not qu ite Tollo·w tuc
poiut you made.
48. A debenture is a tlontiug cluu-gc.
SUPllOS(' :1
compauv got into difficulties and in tue ordinmv course
or lll.lsiJJl'."s the i r assets rr-allv became lost owing to tlufad tlmt thev llail suld some and Iucm-red heavv debts.
The value of the ';C'l'HI'ity would thus l11'lIctietlll.Y rlls'lppend-,'fhe usual form 01 debenture 01 thnt sort
onl,Y allows tho eompall'y to dispose of goods in the
ordlnnrv course of trade.
'I'nke a debenture over a
",ton'. . The debenture would allow them to sell goods
hut not plant, so it' the ('ompany had certain 111Oto1'
truck« thos\, trucks would still lJe subject to a cunrge.
4\.1. Thntis a floating chnrge i Docs that mean that
l'Cl"tnin spec itte assets of the compunv nre iuctuded, 01'
thai there is a general eh:nge oyer the whole of the
n:-;sl't,:; ?-A genernl charge.
;30. 'l'hl'Y have not f'l etiputated sccuritv i-c-Yes, tho
whole of the assets.
;3 I. Existing at the time }-Tlte whole of the assets
of tIll' t'OHlpillly, present and future.
;"jS. Bv HOH. L. CRA[(+: Could the assets be cont·
mitte,l i;1 any way, eyell though grlle1·nl t1":1rle mig'ht
hr' ill a pflrlOU:'; eOJllli.tion?-?\o.
Oil.
Would dehenture hohlel.';; haye priority oyer c1'e(}i·
tors"?- Yes, :\ dehenture is n first lllortgflgl'. It ranks
in I1riOrit~· to anythillg else.
;5-±. 11" HOIl. H. BEDDO?\': I understood that de·
hentures' ('ould he gin:n ill yflrious wnys. A debenhlH'
might he gin'lJ o"er the whole of the l)lrtllt of fi com·
pany, whieh of cours(' wouhl mean th«t none of the phtnt
('oull! he dispost'(l of withont an olIence being committed. A tloating ('!large, howe"er, is ol\C that constitutes
a kiH{1 or recognition, a general statement, that there
is a lleh~'nture eharge on the asset:,;, but it eould not.
pj'eYf'lll tltp (lil'edors engaging in eerttJ.ill nels detri·
mental to the :'ieenrih of the delJC'ntul'e holc1ed-I have
lll'Y(JI' c(nul' :n'roS:'i a 'floating eha1"ge of that natme an(l
thillk tltf<t is an iu('nlTeet eomprehellsioll of a floating
ehlll'ge. The !;eenrity giYen to a hallk is frequently a
floating charge and it would lIot he suggested that a
mortgagor could deal witll the Ilsset;:; in such a wny as
to }Jreju(lii'e the hfJIlk's security.
aa. B, :-orr. ABBO'fT: Assuming the claUse is
it stands, what (to you think woul(l he the
pnsse(l
eifed on the tr:H1ing community ill \'onnection with t1J('
seeurities the)' would t!ten take~
\Vould they go on
taking debentures or would they take other forms of
seDulity?-1 think they ,yould still take the SflllJe kind
of seemity ill sOllie installces, hut instead of taking:
(lehentul'es under the clause, the)' would take a bill of
sale 0"1'1' one part of the nssets, take a mortgage 0\,('1'
the land, alld evade the pl'oYisiollS of Section 103.
;)6.
Would that tflUse inereased expellse~-Doubl('
('x11e11se.
57. l<-'rolll a pmetical point or view, unless the law
were so amended that wages we1'C always to be n pl'efcrcnt.bl payment e"CIl agninst any security, this elnuse
is not of flny ae1Yantage, or eonsistent'l-It is of dnhi·
UIlS advantagc.
I do not think ally eoU\'t h:lS been able
to (let-hil' a deb('ntHn~.
;38. 'i'ht' CHAITI;\[AN: 1. think the ohject of the
dr~dtsm:lll an(l the Go\'el'llJlleHt is to }1l'Oteet wages and
salnri('(l people,
,39. By ..\It'. ABBOTT: Is it youI' opinion tlwt all
seenritlt's shonld he yoilled as ag:1inst (,lnims 101' wages'!
-No.
GO. If the gener,'11 principle is not adopted, would
thb, he of allY 1\(lnllltage?-No, it would only he fill
a(h'ant:lge ,dW'll a (lehentlll'(' \\"as tflkell as contEmlplflted
lly the elanse.
G1. Bv Hall. O. FRAS]<lH: I understand the inten·
tion ii! to lJl'otetl wflges and salaries. If the provisiolJ
merely coyerNl an aggregate amount, would it have the
--lli,

;ii;

as
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same effect as you say it would hnve, namely that it

would lead to erasion '?-I think so.
02. You think that would result in certain evnelone
or the Ad as at preseut.t-c-Erruu a lawyer's point of
view, if I all! asked to draw a debenture for a company,
the first thing is to devise means to ensure that the
l'!ull"ge is a first charge and is not likely to be postponed
:lS regards amounts exeeedillg £GO in anyone ease.
li3. .Evr-n OWl' and above salary aut! wilges'!-\,es, at
present. there is 110 security in Western Australia which
is postponed ill favour of wages. It' a man advances
J;;300 on the sccurtt.y of a bill of sale, he is entitled to
that fir:,t, charge, aud the same applies to a debenture.
Suppose the debenture was for £500, it. might happen
that the amount of preference under Clause 2nO would
hl' n:,ry nenrly equal to the value of the property. The
pn-senr Act does give a pref'erenee on Hquidation as
nguiusf 11l1seeUl'('11 debts.
(H. By Mr. RODOREDA: This would apply only to a
company under n. receiver for the purposes of currvlng
olil-No, it might he proposed to dispose of the assets.
ti5. But there might he :1 winding up l-'I'hat would
be a liquidation of the eompnnj-. A receiver mig-ht conic
ill Hlid wind up the assets, hut the company might net
he wound tip.
6ft. By the CHAIJ-C\IAN: A ehnllar provlelon is found
in tlw Acts of England, New South Wales, Victoria,
South Australlu, Quooneland and 'I'asmania j-e-I know
it appears in tilt' English Ad.
67. By Han, L. CRAIG: That is, a prcvlslon giving
priority to wages ever debenturea r-c-Yes. I am merely
pointing out the position to the comurtttee.
68. By the CILUR1LAN: wlll YOU no" deal with
Clause 104 ?-This is the clause tlJHt' has occasioned the
most comment awl received the greatest ccneideratlon
by the legal profession and the couunerclal community.
'I'he definition of a charge is contained in Clause 104,
but it appears that no conelderation has been given to
the registration or hire-purchase ugreeursnts. '1'he object
of the group of Clauses 1.04-114 1s to collate ill one offlee
the dealings by a company with its assets, and paragraph (e) of Clause 104 deals with n mortgage or charge
reg-istered as a bill of sale. 'I'he deflnltiou under COIlsideration appeal'S Hut to include a hire-purcha~e agreenwnt, und it is suggest cd that all dealings of a COIllpany, including H hhe-purchase agreement nnd a hiring
agl'C'l'ment OYcr ehnttels, should be registered in the oHe
olliee so tl1l1t oue sl'ill'eh discloses the position of a COllipal1~· 'with I'eganl to its asst'ts.
OtlH!rwise the position
il" '-fit olle seareh would haye to be made at the COlll!.<1nips Office alld an additiollal seurch at the Bills of
Sale Ofllee, wllic'h it is suggested is more cllmberSollw
than the present methorl of registering documents at the
Bills of Sale Offiee. If a search has to be made at the
Companies OmeD to ascertain mortgages and Plunges, tIle
search should be :1 eomplete search and a seal'dlCr should
he able to ascertain the flllllJosition of the campau)... It
is snggested, therefore, that- cOllflidemtion be giYen to
the amendment of this clause to provide f01" the registmtion of hiring agrec'lllents Oyer ehattels fit 'I'e CompaniC's OHice or, altenwtively to the retention of the
present Slystem of registration :tt the Bills of Sale O:ffiee,
'I'he clause in its pl'eReut forlll dt'alB with only half the
flenling;; by a eOlllpany requit·ing registration. It would
ll1elm the illtl'Oduetion of a llew flystem of registration
which would lIot be a "omplete s.Ystem ot l't'gistratioll.
You wonld lIOt he gettillg much ful:thel' than you arE'
at present except that you ,vould be dnplieatlng the
l'egiRtrntioIl and tIle oilkes nt which lUI inqnirer would
have to S(':m·h to asel'rtaill the position. of the nssets.
69. You say that eYl'l"ythhlg pertaining to companies
should hEl registr-I'ed in the CompiHlies Oft1cC'?-Yes.

70. TJlat woultl lint ,-,ause nny intel'fereuel' with infjiridllals'?-Clansl' 10·1 pl'Oddes fol' the registration of
certain ;,;C'cudties that did Hot h:lve to be registered llefore, for instance, n dlflrge on the uncalled share capital
of the eompanv or a ehargf' on goodwill. Suell charges
have not to Lp registered at present. and do not eOllle
within t.he definition of
hill or sale)' nt the Bills of
Bnle Offiee. 'l'IH' ('lause would duplieate the searches of
registel's and tlie inquiries to be made, \Ye sngw'st that
t1wt might })8 more cltIuhcrsoll1e thall retaining the present system or providing that all doeulllcnls appertaining to a company be lodged at. one office so that one
search would disclose the whole position of the compan),.
f(

I mentioned hire-purchase agrC'clllents. A man engaged
in trading might have 15 trucks.
All inquirer might
search the Companies Office and find that no bill of sa'e
had been registered agnlust them. Then he would haw'
to go to the Bills of Sale ottlcc aIHI search to nscertalu
whether Hn~' of these trucks was under :1 Inro.purebn sc
agreement or was heing rented without right of plll'clmse.
/1. You rl('8il'(' all the publiclrv possible feu tli l' I'tv
tcerlou of tile puhlic t-c- I do not think thPI'r' ruuhl be any
t,h,kdioll to the rcgtstrattou because a ('f)IlIJ.l:lIIy has to
.llsclose rur more ccnfldeuttal matters th:11I tlu- dlal',f.:t·s
Oil its assets. If tile Lcglslnture intends 10 j.rovlde 11
lIew method of roglstrat iou, it should he an oxhnuattvo
one llild oulv cue search should 1)(' ueccssurv iii disclose
the full position of the cumpauv.
'
72, Would it he possible for ~l cctnpauv to obtain
goods under the hh-e-purchuse system :111d <](·!tule tho
shareholders it' there wn s no lure-purchase ngrcomcnt
reglsteredi-c-Ycs, it' it was not registered. I point out,
however, that a bill of sale or hire-purchase ngT('Plile1l1
lIlar be valid as between the parties.
It':l '-'olll!,Hn~
glves a hill of sale for £10,000 and docs not l't'gistr-'l' it,
provided there are no creditors and there is no Hquidutiou, it is valid HS between the company flull Ill", inert.
gagee. That applies to any hi1l of sale 01· hirc.purelmsagreement.
iJ. Bv Mr. ABBOT'!': Apart from the pnrtlcular
qucat.ion 'of goodwill and shares, the only nmovatton
is that, here, the shareholder would he in ft posittou to
nscertaln the :1:'JsC't8 (If the compnuv whorena, without
this, tlle shareholder might be prejudiee.I although the
iudivldual having a claim ag:liu,;t the company would
not hl' prejudiced 1-The shareholder- would nor be pre,;lIdilled. Under another sceflou, the eompnny must keep
Jts own register of charges, f[1\(1 that is available to
-hareholders.
/'1. By },jr. RODOREDA: Do you think the present
method is aatisrnctorvi-c-Ycs. 'I'Ire cleulillgs of a com1):1Il~- 0\'('1· its chattels must be registered.
Section 104
makes ohligatol'~' the reglsrratlcn of other eecurltfcs that.
:~1"(' lint lIOW dleelosed to the gcuernt public.
75. That would he satisfactory, provided a double
ieglsn'a tion was avoidcd i-c-I think ,":0. [do not know
tlint llU1l1~' companies give 11 charge on filf'ir uncalled
'·npital hy itself. The number of t'a~es that would llOt
indntle somf' registrahle parts wonlel be rare. The same
('ould Ill' said in eonlleetion with tlif' ('harge (JJl goodwill.
IU. By HOll, L. CRAIG: .\ gellenli o\'el'dl'afl- is
sumetimes a eharge 011 lln<'.ull('d (·:tpitul. 'l'ake the ol'erdnll't. fYOm ft bank, that. might lI'eli be ghTC'1l against
the lIneallf'd capital. Banks ;1I'e ,iealoll~ about :1nvthing
heing done to iuterfere ,,,ith UllNtlied enpital iJ; snch
illstanct':d-Tn the ease of :I gellf'l'al oYerdrnft of that
,tescriptioll, the uncalled (~Hpital would not he lIlort.
gagpd to tlw bank.
17. :'1ft·. ABBO'!''!': '1'he lllf'tlWfl liNe »nggested would
~pt up n lit')\" Ol'gani:'lfltioll.
P('I'!Jnps ~[r. Dal'ies could
'-HI' \Y!wthel" the old methorl would he equnlly effective
;,\;(1 :l\-oid the .'\ctthlg up of II nE'W organi:mt,ioll.
'
"i8. :\h. DAVIES: At present there is a BiII8 of Sale
Oi!ieC' ntt:1ched to tll(' Supreme CU\lI't. 1'ltere i:'l nlso a
C'ompanies Offi.ee.
At present some securities are
registered in the Bills of Sale dC'pal'tment. 'l'he Compnnics Offire docs not deal with the dns" of hl]sines~
Ih:11 is ('ontemplnted hy this Bill.

7P. ::\[1'. ABBOTT: Would that 1I0t entail SOUle exIJPHSI.' to Ihl' Ht:ttl~ without all,\' ('onespolHling' adnm,

lagt'l

SO. :\lr, DAVIES: It would mean tl'ansfelTing SOUle
of the Imsiut's:-1 of the BiliR of 811le Office to the Companil'!> Oilke.
81. :\fl'. ABBOTT: Would that lIot llWHn opelling H.
liew ~'l('t of books. and hl"ingillg llf'\\' plant into Opl;'l"il-

lion, ('te.'!
SQ.

.Ml', DAVIES:

New

hooks would

have to be

q)(,l1('(1 in the CompHnie:'l OUke) but T do 1I0t knoVl' that

Ihe expen",c would bl' material.
83. 7Ifl'. ABBO'l"J'; If the Bills of Snle Apt. was
:unended to IHodde thltt. UWRQ additional tbillg~ were
IlI'ought within the definition or a hill of sale, do ,rou
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not think all the necessary records should be kept under
the present Bills of Sale 'Act?
84. :;\[1'. DAYIEf3: I uuderatand that is the suggestion underlying the remarks of the witness. If that
is so, I agree with it,
S5. The Wr'rNESS: U does not matter where thu
search is made: so long as the documents are registered
at the Bills of Sale ofllcc, a search can be made immediately.
"6. By the CHAIRlIAN: Would it not facilitate
the making of searches if everything was available in
the Companies Offico'i-c-f'hc situation of the office is uoj
material. The type of registration is identical. It
would not matter whether the registration \'\<-1:'\ tit the
Central Office, the Probate Office or the Bills of Sale
Office, so long as the regtstrationa were available. I
would, however, point out that in the opinion of my
orgnnisatlon the present system of searching at the
Bills of Sale Office is one of the WOl'St that could he
Imaalued. K 0 card system is in use, but one has to
go through a number of hugo books in which thousands
of hills of sale are entered. Suppose a mall had to
make a search over a pe-lod coverlug three vea rs. He
might he looking for entrlee associated with the name
of '<Laucelot Walter Davies." The searcher would have
to look down page after page cover'iug the letter "D,"
and might. easily miss the entr-y he was looking for. I
suggest that a Card system he put into use. The profession would be under a debt to the administration
thnt provided such a system. To mnke a search of this
description takes nearly three-quarters of all hour, and
there is always the posstbllitv of missing the particular
entry required. The searcher has to read through a
mass of names to find the one he wants. True, the
order is the order of the alphabet.
87. By Hon. G. FRASER: Not the order of date of
registration '?-The searcher may be looking for a pnrticulnr mall named Smith, and be looking back over a
period of three vcars. 'I'he entries arc usuallv ill the
handwriting of one clerk.
'
88. By xtr. RODOREDA: It is more a question of
adminietr 11tiou ?-Ye,'!'.
89. You 'want the searching to take place in the one
offleei-c-Yes. We regard the point as of S0111e cousequence. I understand that a card avstcm has been prepared ready for use once the difliculty of finance can be
overcome.
90. By Hou. H. SEDDON: Your point is that the
whole of the registrations should be in the one office1..--.-.,
Yes. It would be cheapest to amend the present syatem.
91. With regard to Clause 105, I have prepared the
following : This dea!« with the reglstratiou of documents.
With regard to the proviso j n paragraph 1, no
provision appeal's to be made for documents which
arc registrable under the Laud Act. 01' the :;\Iining
Act. This appears to be Important in view of the
fuut that hundreds of companies are engaged in
mortgaging or charging mining tenements. It might
he pointed out that u mortgage for, say, £100 ever
,\ mining tenement, or over a leasehold block of
land otherwise than for securing the issue of debenhues, does not como under the definition of a
charge,
It 'is not nccessarv to register anv documents registered
under the 'I'iansfer of Land Act. That principle should
apply to the Lund Act and the Mining Act. If 'it is
uecessarv to register a mortgage in the ease of a unning tenement at the Mines Department) why should it
he registered again at the Bills of Sale Ofri\·c] The
clause should be amended to exempt registration effected
under the 11ining Act Hnrl the Land Act.
92, By the CHAIRMAN: You snv that should not
he ineltHled l-Thc clause should he amended. If you
rvgletcr H ll1inilig teIlP.lllenf. at Olle department there
should not 111:' any neea to register that same doellllwnt
elsewhere.
n. H ~'ou had to make a seal'eh it would he ne1,'es:,al')' to ~o to 1111 the ofllces'?-Tha t. is so, but I do not
sUPllOse ~'ou can :woid that beef/me yon haye a sub.
stantial rcgistmtion ~'ystelll at all the offices, the Titles,
the J\Iines and the Lands Department, With regard to
('lause 107, no l'Onsidcr{ltion appears to be given in this

to the renting by a company of a property under the
hire-purchase system. I had written there I' 'rite acquisition by a company of property nuder the llirepurchase system, " but it should have been ns I have
already read "l'enting by a compan,)' of prop~~rt~· under
the hire-purchase system." Of course, a company under
such fl. system really rents the goods, and it is from
a creditor's point of view tantamount to acquiring tho
property under a charge, and the ameudmeut of the
eecfiou to include such a transaction might he considered, . Under a hire-purchase agreement a t-orn pnnj- does
110t gIn~ a charge. In the theorv of law it is only routing the goods. So it might he' desirable to lucludc in
Clause 107, property acquired under hlre-purchusc agreemcut. The effect is the same.
fI-L B~T Hall. G. FRASER: In your notes you called
it, I' acquisition by It company of property under the
h.ire-purcbnse system. " That would be likening the hh ePUl"C]JaS8 system to rut ordinary contract of sale i-cNo, a contract of sale is totally "different. In one case
tl person buys and in the other a person merely agrees
to rent. As I haw already explained" I should not
ha vc used the word ,t acquisitiq.u."
9G. By Mr. RODOREDA: In effect, an hire"
purchnso agreements must be registered 'l-" A J' might
buv a truck under a hire-purchase agreement and half
way through the period of hire he sells his interest to
I.' X " TAd., ~\'hich thus practically speaking acquires an
interest subject to the charge back. "X" TAd. i,<; getting goods and using goods which, in fact, it docs not
own,
96. I next refer to Clause 108, which deale with
the card svstem. Mv comments arcIt provides fo~> regletration and it is hoped that:
the prescribed form will be on the card system.
The present system adopted at the Bills of Sale
Office is a cumbersome one, involves a long time,
in making a search, and the possibility of error is
oasv. No doubt a clerk's eyes become tired on
reading page after page of names all iu the one
hand-writing and a most ealutarv provision would
be the iI~troduction of a card s~'s"tell1 for the register mentioned.
Clause 14.7 deal". with accounts to be kept by COmpanies and the wording in one particular and material
instance follows the wording of Section 42 of the Act.
The clause in the Bill a-eadsi-c"Every company shall Cause to he kept proper
hooks of accounts."
In all other relevant legislation this reads: 'l Every
company shall cause to be kept propel' accounts."!
The inclusion of the words "books of" in the Bill exeludes the use of tho looseleaf system uud bookkeeping
machines. The fact that modern legislation permits the
looseleaf system and bookkeeping uiaehiuea is commented on in the Australian Compnntcn Acts at page
20;) in these wordsIt is to be observed that the use of mechanical
means of accounting hi facilitated by omission to
any specific reference to "books of nccount.?"
The fact. that the 1I10re recent Ad~ haw authorised
modernised systems of bookkeeping seems to iudieate
that changes in commercial praetico have sanct.loned
these svetems. Accordingly, it is recommended that
Clause 147 and any other relevant clauses he altered to
hring the Bill int~ conformity with similar legislation
on this particulnr point.
M. By HOIl. H. SEDDON: With such an amendment
it would he possible to lise any of UIl.:' modern svatcms of
hookkeepillg?-YN';, that is the idea of chenglng the
wording. Before I nsk Mr. Davi.es to continue from
this stage, I should like to inform the committee that
the study of this Bill in the time at our disposal has
been somewhat of II colossal task. :;\([\n" of the clauses
ate still receiving the coueideratiou of the Law Society
;'Illd the society would like the Ollportunity to be reo
('lilted on other points on which to offer l'onnnents.
08, The CHAIRMAN: "Ve shall be only too l~leased
ttl gin' the La\\' Soeiet~T that opportunity,
[10. By 111'. ABBO'r'I': Is it lleces~al·~· to have hoth
private and proprietary companies1-'1'hat is olle of
the points which are heing investigate(l at tllo moment.
Another point is the whole of the liquidation sections.
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THO:ll1.AS FREDERICK DAVIES, Ex Master of tho
Supremo Court, examined:
100. 'l'he WITNESS: As regards Clause 413,
the suggestion is to amend the definition of Regis"
trar to Iuclud... any duly nppolnted acting 01' deputy
registrar, as ill the Bouth Australian Act. It mar be
open to question whether the present Registrar holdillg
omeo of Registrar of Compaulos by dl'tuL' of being
HegistnH of the Supreme COIHt is the Registrar fIp·
pointed under the Companies Ad, 1,';03. The words I tit
and proper pcrsou ' nrc unnecessnrv, because it must
surely he nssmnert that no person who was not fit and
proper would he appointed. I ' Until the appointment it
made the registrar nppointe.l under the Companies Act,
1893, shall he the reglst.rm-."
Under Sectlou 8 of the
1893 Act I I Flltil such appointment shall he ninde the
Registrar of the Supreme Court shall he such registrar.'J
\\'11('11 appointing the Registrar of the Supreme Court,
among the oflioes Indlcat-d as b{'ill~ controlled by him
was that of Reg istrur of Companies. It might perhaps
he questioned whether the person so appointed is the
registrar appoiut cd under the Compnulcs Act., 1893,
The Act itself constitutes him registl'nl' until all ap·
pointmeut is made under the Companies Act.
The
opinion generally held, though not the subject, so fnr as
I am aware, of filly authorltutlvc pronouncement, was
that no speclfle uppcintment having he en made under
the Companies Ad, the Hegi:'dral' of the Supreme Court
was, by virtue or section S, the Registrar of Compuuica.
I therefore ask, would it not be addsabl,_' to adhere to
the phmseologj- of Section S, Subscctlou (1), of the
lSDS Act? 'I'hcn the claus',' of the Bill proceeds "<tho
Gon~rnOr lIlay also appoint 11 dcputv registrar of com"
panies."
I question whether it would not be advisable
to indicate what powers tlre deputy registrar would
possess, and when they might be exercised-for example,
during the absence 0\· illn('s-"Iof the registrar. It will
he observed that the definition of registrar in the
South Australian Ad Includes any duly appoluted ading or deputy regrstm r , hut. tbe Western Australian
Bill does not make ally such provision. Denllng now
with Subclause 3 of Clause 413, I am somewhat at a leas
to know what is menut by the SU1W!:.HIM', The docninents required for registration would couslat of at least
the memorandum of nssoclnt lon and in some eases also
the articles of association. Both those documents musl
be signed by subacrlbere in the presence of at least one
witness, who shall attest the signature, This refers to
Clauses 1.7 and 23 of the Bill. One can understand that
arter registration all authenticated copy required for nsc
in SODle legal proceeding or transaction might b.
authenticated as pl'ovide(1 in the next claus(', No, 4H,
But, in short, r am som.:w}w.t Iluhiotls ns to what i~
meant in Clause 413 (3) b3' the registrar authenticating
doeumenb; which are j"C'f[uin:'(l for registration, and of
which up to that time he has llQ ollieinl cognisallce.
j

101. By tile CnAIR~L\:::X: YOllr first douht is as to
whether tl;e registrnr tlIlder the Ad is appointed rightly?
"-As to whether this l'lnuse of the Bill is properly
formulated so as to giYe efLeet. to what I think is the
intention.
102. Yom second qller~' is wlldlLer the same thing
Hpplies to the Deputy Hegistrnr?-Yes. I think that
might be prodderl for in this Bill as in till' Routh Ausil'a1iaB Act.
103, I tllillk thnt will be something for },!r. W;llke!',
the draftsman, to d~'al' up for usl-Yes. I think tilat
most of these matters ,,·hidl I am bringing fOl"\\"arrl, as
eompared with those rahw,l h:,. :'If!". Hatfield, ,11'(' minlll'
matters. ']'hl' society is a llon-politicnl hod.I". We, n1·1..'
lIOt making any suggestion against the spirit aud int('Tl'
tiOll of the Bill. Our suggcs!iong nre oO'en'II with the
idea of irnproYillg the Bin and makiIlg it mon' d'l'('din'.
10.t. B,Y :Mr, RODOREDA:
In that clause, what
woulc1 I f authenticated" JlIe:llJ '?-T fIln puzz\t'll to know
what effect to g-h'e to the lnngnage of that elau:w,
105, I Hought rou might haw SOllle iden as to ",hnt.
the word is intended to mean?-If YOIl talk allout a doeument which is jn the eontrol or' the regi.strar, heing
authenticated, I would undel'stancl it; but the,.·c duet!"
ments llaye 1I0t yet come to Ue registrar's official
cognisance.
106. B,Y the CHAIRMAN: I think that is something
m~ can have cleared up 1)~' the Crown Law DC'pal"tlllent-?

-Talking about "authenticatiol1" and, I shall be
comlug hack to that prcscntlv, there is a provision in the
Evidence Act to the. C'[fl'ct that <I copy certified hy an
ofileial in whose custodv thnt document comes in the
course of his nfflcin l lJ\;"in('ss, is prima fade evidence
in all courts and legal proceedings of the document
itself. Haying a provision like that referring to a copy
of n doeumeut or nn «xtn.e.t looks to lIle rather like
dupficutiug Iegtslatlon, by inserting a special provision
in the Companies Act to provide for eertlficat.ion or
proof of oflicinl documents of a company in a similar
manner.
107, But the duplication would Bot do HlH' harm,
would it ?-T alight to elaborate on that in order not to
mislead. 'I'herc ru-e two sections of the Companies Act.
wldeh might be npulicnhlc. Sec-tion 6;) is the one which
makes a ("OPy rrom an nfficinl source jn-imn facie evidence
in courts; but that is connected with Section 56 of the
Evidence Act, which outlines quite a. number of
\"('spollsilJk ontcials whose nppointments and signatures
nrc tnke]] .iudlcial notice of by courts of law.
The
Reg lst.rnr of Companies happens not to be one of thoee ;
hut ~.{I\l understand that. hi this case the Registrnr of
Cumpuuies happens to he at the present time the Registrar of the Supreme Court, who .administers the Oompantcs Act. 'I'he Registrar of the Supreme Cour-t is one
of the offletnls whose status and slgnnturc arc covered
1)y Section 56 of the Evldouce Act,
108, HI· Hon. L. CRAIO: But he mav not ulwavs be?
-Quite pi'ohably he may not.
.
,
109. Do you con aider that provtaton sboutrt be made
for the Registrar of Companies to he au officer who can
'.l~lthel1ticate documellts?-'rhe first point is that I con-"Hler the language of the Dill, as it stands at present,
should he nltered to repent the language of the former
Ad nud cover tlle present posltiou, unless it is eontemplated, as now suggested, that the Registrar of Companies
might be an offitiul quite independent of the Registrar of
the Supreme Court, in which case his appolntmsnt would
he under t11C' Companies Ad. Coming now to Clause 415
r regard this (IS a minor matter, The clause refers t;
fees chargeable under the tenth schedule. :;\fany of the
ft'C':; set, out in the existing Act are contlnued in'the new
Bill, hut there are SOllIe new ones that 1 think are
uccossarltv intrndnccd. T wnut tu draw attention to the
production fees whir-l: arc set out at 15s., 12s" and .tos.
for the production of information from the rezlatrv
at till' preserlbcd rates uccordlng to the court to ~rhicil
the production of the document is to be made. 'Why
should there be any differentiation on aceount. of tl\e cour't
to which prorluctiou is to be madel Although the clause
follows 1iterall~' the South Australian prodsion, one is
nt. ~ lo:;s to unrll'l·staud why the produetion fee for pro.
(lll("lllQ' n rloeument tn tlll' Loeal COtt!'t should he 10,s.
whereas in the Police Court the npp1ieable fee is Us.
'rllO~e of u>:. who hapJlp.n to know the position renHse that
fhr' h\"o eoud~ adjoin each otl]('r in the 011e building,

no. By

the CHAIRUAX:

'''ould tIl(' matter of

~tntllS affeet. the positinn, (\1' is there any difference in
th? status of the two ('Oul't~?-The IHinc.iple underlying

tJus mattel· would he. T imagine, that no indiYidual of
t~le Statc is entitled to the cX01u~h'e right of nn official '",
time \lnless he pays the rC'st of the State for the usc of
that timc. If the tillH' is thB same in all cases, I cannot
I1lHlel"stallrl ,dlY tIle fccs should not bc the same, Hither,
til wc hn~"e ,,·orkl'd on the. fce at the Supreme Court,
:11101lt wIndl I have nlways had some little douht. I
l'('l'er to thc scnle \\"hieh pHJ"jf1es for the imposition of
a£1 produf'tinn tee for ,l1ly doc.ument from the court.
Here r eonlt' to tIle :'Jame l,oint. that I mnde earlier
llHll1C'I)-, thnt the 0~ldn1 rlUlllg' eomllanies business hap:
pe~ls to be thc Reglshar of the Supreme Court and, r
tIllnk yon kll{)\\", tJle e0l11p<111.Y law itself provides no fee
in ]"cspcet of the timc op.eupiec1 by au oftleiaI in getthlg
flnd prorlueiug 11 doeumcnt. for some prh'ate litigallt.
The fee llrescril1ed hy the Supreme Court scale, wMcl1 is
£1, lws l)ccu applied, Hnrl tllat is He fee paid for the
RUllJ"e ll ll ' , Po!il'e :Inri Lneal Comb. I mereh' draw at.tt'llHon to til(' lll"oposrd diffHcntintion in t1;e fees to he
ehnrg-erl, although I agre,' flInt it. is a comparatin'l,·
stllilll matter.
.
111. B.y Hon, L. CRAIG: You think that wlJate,"er
the amount of the fen, the amount should be the ~ame
for the same service'?-I think tlw cost to the State
would he the same wherewr thc production was lJ]"'c1c.
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112. The provision to which you have drawn attention will be confusing to the publlc t-c-Yes.
113. By the CHAIR)IAX: There is a tuaxiunun previded in the Police Court, and if a fee were to be euarged
there vou would bke tbnt fce1-1 have been referring
10 the Supreme Court fee of £1.
114. But you mentioned fees of 155., 123. and IlJ",?Those are proposed in the Bill.
115. And you suggest one fe€d-~[ cannot sec al\~'
reason for differentiation.
116. I would suggest a fee of 10s.1-I have no
opinion on that matte!'. I have no suggestion to make.
117. B~' :Mr. ABBOT'!': Would you suggest that appropriute fees should be fixed by way of .regulations
rather than in the Bill, So that the fees could be varied
from time to time without the necessity for the introduction of amending legislatlou t-c-But that is U18 diffi .
cultv. You already prescribe fees in Acts for various
duties.
118. I realise that hut I merely ask for your opinion
on the point1-If you start out 'along those lines, you
should complete the work. That is my pel soual vic".
119. But do not )TOU think that fees in COJlUCCtiUll
with the eompall~' legislation would be better fixed h~'
Way of regulation than in the Act itselU-If this author
itj- docs not do it, some other authority will haw to
undertake the job.
120. By Mr. RODOREDA: Pees are fixed under most
other Acte i-c-Ycs. Dealing now. with Clause '116, you
will notice that a penalty is provided amounting to f10U.
Such a provision does not appear in the eorreepoudiug
section of the South Aust.ralian Act. The general pcualtv
section in the South Australian Act-Section 391--pro.
vldea for R penalty of £20. I do not know whore the
proposal embodied ill the Bill was taken from. I have
no opinion On the matter m,.... self; I merely point out
the position. Coming now to Clauses 423 and 4~5, T
regard the point. I raise here as somewhat more Important. Why require an auditor to provide a bond 1
all
understand the ua tura of the duties ordinarllv performed
by an auditor who is a man who checks tho finnncln I
adminietrattcn of some other person or hodv. I can quite
understand the necessity for 11 liquida tor providing a
bond, because such a man bas to handle trust. moneys
and the practice has been for the court appointing n
person as a liquidator to require him to provide a bond
sufficient to coyer the amount, of the business with which
he will he dealing. I suggest Subclause (3) of Clause
383 should be amended by striking out the words t t auditor
or" where those words occur in two places. Since I compiled my notes, my attention has been drawn to the
amending Act passed by the South Australian Parltameut in 1939, which actually makes provision along the
line:'! T suggest. Apparently it was recccnised there that
it, was uunecessarv for an auditor to enter into H uoud
and that such a course was not usually looked for. I
do not know of any precedent for it 'myself. 1n the
case of a liquidator, ves, 'but not of an auditor. As I
say, the South Australian Act has been amended along
the lines I haw suggested, but I was not aware of that
at the time I drafted my notes.
121. B,Y the CHAIRMAN: I cannot see an,Y reason
for the inclusion of the reference to auditora'l-c-Ctuuses
·123 aud '127, read in conjunction with Clause 451, create
some doubt as to whether applications for or caucellatlon of registration of auditors and liquidators should
not he taken ill open court. Similar proceedings relative
to trustees under the Commonwealth Banlsruptev Act
are dealt, with hv a Judge in Obambers. If Olall;;(' 451
la struck out, it 'is considered the position would be met.
by prescribing rules under Clause 428 (d). Clause 438
contemplates the provision of regulations to deal with
minor mnttore, so that the provisions of the Act might
be carried properly into effect.
122. By Mr. ABBOTT: Do you think the proceediltgs should be held ill Chambers or in open COI11't I-In
Chambers, as is dona in proceedings relat.ing to trustee.;;
under the Commonwealth Bankruptcy Act.
123. Do lIOt. ~'O\l think that pl'oceecUngs against a
delinquent tfllstee should he in publid-No. But T do
know of one case where proceedings were taken in open
conrt..
124. But should .llOt the proceedings be taken ill
open eOl1l't1-It should be left to the option of the court
to take the proceedings in Chambers or in open l~onrt,
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<IS the court thinks fit.
In a minor matter the taking
of U18 proceedings in Chambers might be more economlcal and more expeditious. Such proceedings relate, geuernlly speaking, to minor matters of administration.
125. By the CHAIRl\IAN: It would certainly be more
eccuomienji-e-Undoubtedlv. I can but say thatIn uearlv
all cases under the Commonwealth Bankruptcy Act, proccedings for the cancellation of the registration of a
trustee are dealt with by a Judge in Chambers. I have
dealt. with quite a number of such cases. It was my
dufv a~ Registrar to bring the matter uuder the notice
l,f the Judge.
12ll. By ?olr. ABBOTT: Prom your experience, do
11M you think that the proceedings should he open to
the public, so that thov might be repcrtedt-c-Under the
bankruptcy proceeding's the cancellation was gazetted,
and therefore the public was notified.
127. But the reason for the cancellation was not
giyen1-No. In some cases there was no delinquency.
128. By Hon. r., CRAIG: The caucellatiou might
have been due to Ineftlclencv t-c-Iu OUe case a man was
mental. That was good reason for rcmoTIng him. Clause
,128 deals with power to make rules. I was wondering
whether the powers proposed to be conferred by this
c-lause include authoritv to make a rule for such a
mutter as failure by a l.. egistercd liquidator to maintain
his bond. 'I'he bond is provided for by Clause 423, subclause 2.
An analogous position relative to trustees
under t,he Bankruptcy Act caused difficulty until it was
provided for; but in that Act the powers to prescribe
;1, rule are conferred in wider terms (Section 223).
The
'power to makes rules to covel' the cancellation of the
registration of a liquidator lnight be covered bv subclause (e). That, however, is a minor matter.
129. B)' HOll. G. FRASER: 1 take it your intention
is that subclause (e) should be made plaiueri-c-Yee. I
:->lIggest, that in Clause 431 the word "registered JJ should
be inserted before the word "leHer" in the last line.
As H registered letter is mentioned in the first part of
the clause, it should be repeated in the latter part, I
think it is merely an omission. With regard to Clause
'139, I question whether this provision should not have
heen incorporated in Clause 226.
In the New South
Wales Act it appears as a subsection to Section 316,
which is the analogous provision to Clause 226 in the
Bill. It is suggested that the latter is the more appropriate setting. Notwithstanding' that this Bill follows
the South Australian Act, the New South Wales Act, in
Section 316, deals with the Registrar's duty to see to
the proper rendering of these returns. A deficiency would
seem to me to be better provided for in that- part of
the Bill, rather than to have a provision disconnected
and standing by itself. That is the only point I make
in this connection. Clause 440 has to do with U discoverj- in aid of execution."
A judgment summons is
directed to the director, manager or secretary of a COIllpnn y. One might question why the limit 'of £50 was
Imposa.l as the amount (If debt. Both under the Bill
and the South Australian Act (Section 384) this limit
is fixed. In both it. is competent for a creditor to whom
a sum II esceodiug £25" is due to petition for winding
up. In the New South Wales and Queensland Acts this
indebtedness must exceed £50. We go further and make
it £2i'l. The provisions of the Debtors Act, 1871, referred
to under the Local Court Rules which arc indicated here.
cannot have any bearing on the amount I am speaking
of because the clause in the Bill expressly excludes
liability to imprisonment. The Debtors Act aims at imprlaonmcnt in default of payment of a debt under eerbin clrcuuistauces. In an attempt to answer my own
quer-y I ask whether the POliC~T of the Bill is to suggest,
winding up proceedings where the indebtedness of the
eoiupanv is substantial. That might he an answer but it
does not seem to be quite a satisfactory answer. Whv
limit the amount of the debt to £50 ,;'llCn a nartv is
seeking to I{et discovery and ascertain whether there' are
menus of recovery from It person who is perhaps able
to pay aud may he hiding ....ssets i 'Yh,Y protect him'?

130. 'I'he CHAIRMAN: That, is a matter that can
be investigated by the draftsmaIl.
131. The 'VITNESS: With regartl to Clause 442, I
suggest an amendment throwing the onus upon U1A
former shareholder of satisfying the requirements of
thc clause. This clause deals with transfer after the
commencement of the Act of a share in any eompany
to an infant for the purpose of avoiding or eYflfl1"g
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liability with regard to such share and stipulates that
such t~"<\llSfer shall not relieve the transferor of :Hly
such liability. 'I'hc reason for a transfer, I suggest,
would be a matter pccnllarlv within the kno'Ylerlge of
the person who etrcetctl to transfer. It might be d ifficult to prove anything if the onus were on someone
apart from the transferor, There is a precedent for the
pr-inciple I aui enuneinting under Section 9;3 of the Comuionwealth Bankruptcy Ad. In the case of fraudulent
preference or preference's of that nature, the onus is
cast upon the person seeking to get Hway with the preferonce to justify it. Unless sonic such provision is made
here, it will be difficult. to sheet home rcsponelbility to
a person endeavouring fraudulently to dispose of shares,
to cast thcin Oil to a mun or straw, una the tOIllPUIl}'
will never get its uioncv from the transferce.
132. By Hall. L. CRAIG: You would put the onus
all the trausforort-c- Yes.
133. Take the ease of a sulc of shares through a
broker, The shares may not have been fully paid, but
he may have sold them ill good faith. The purchaser is
a minot' and when calls are made the minor might- not
be able to meet them. Would you then put the onus on
the transferort-c-T'herc should not be tHly difficulty about
that. If a transact.lou is bona fide thej:e is nothing for
him to fear,
134. By HOIl. G. FRASER: Yom sugg-estion is that
we should put tho boot 011 the other foot?-If the mattel' is prhnn facie open to doubt, let the person who
wants the transfer to go through justify if. as bona fide.
If he does it is all right. Clause 4:31 deals with the
hoarlug of applications to the court under or pursuant
to the Act and stipulates that nnv such appltcutiou 110t
heard b~' a judge Or master ill Chambers shall in the
first instance be heard 1))' a single judge. When prevlouslv dealing with an appeal from the rcglstmr I auggcsted that this provision if shuck out would leave the
Act. clearer. There is a definition of c t court" as being
I f the Supreme Court.'
01' a judge thereof. When you
speak of tlle I I court" you usually contemplate the court
sitting in open com-t ~ a I t judge j, would genera llv he
construed to mean a jUdge sitting in Ohnmbers. When
dealing with Clauses 423 ani! 427, I gave mv reasons
for the deletion of this clause. 'I'herc is n small discrepauey in the schedule to the Bill to which I would draw
attention. I refer to the 11th Schedule. On page 340 of
the Bill there is reference in paragraph 23 to the pavmont of moneys and the deposit of sccurltles hy an official liquidator. It statesIf any official liquidator docs not pny all moneys
received by him into some bank approved by a
judge within seven days next after the receipt
thereof, such official Hquldator shall, unless the
judge otherwise directs, he charged ill his account
with twenty shillings or nlly sum n\\\OllllUllg to
£100, etc.

'I'he wor-d " 0 1' " should read Ilfor,"
It means nne
pOIUH[ per cent.
In conclusion I wish to bring under
tile notice of the committee something that came to
my knowledge (llll~- to-day, I received this uiomiuc a
letter from Mr. A. T, H. Brlskham, Registrar of COIllpanics, South Australia, The letter is addressee] to mr
personally and reads as follows:I ha\'e reeentlv perused with great interest a
suunnarv prepared by a Perth solicitor of the ]U'\Y
Companies Bill of Western Australia.
By the way, we lHH'e nut seen that summary,
I noted with a good deal of satisfaet,ion that all
the sections ill the South Australian Act whicu
W(',1·C llly personal draft had been included in Jour
Bill. ?-1)' main object in wrlttug to you is to offr-r
HlY assistance in order that yOU might be able jn
retain the most useful aud' important clauses ill
the Bill.
I shall be in Perth on Easter Monday as a delecute representing the professional section of our
State service at the Australian Public Service Perloration Conference which opens on Easter 'l'ucsclay,
I understand that a select committee has
been appointed to consider the Bill, and I am prepared to give an}' evidence which might assist }'ou.
I assisted the two select committees which sat in
judgment on our Iogtelatlon and consequently have
113<1 a lot of experience in combating the criticism
of the various interested organisations.
If YOU think that I can be of assietance, might I
suggest that ?"OU forward me a copy of your Bill
so that I can be fully prepared. I am Iooldng forward to meeting you, and trust that it will be of
mutual advantage.
I thought that if the committee wus sitting at that time
-c-aud that appears to be likely-this gentleman has had
coueldomble oxperlcuec of the Ieglslatiou in South Al1~'
tralia all which our Bill is largely patterned, and Ius
evidence, I imagine, would be of great utility.
135. 'I'ho CHAIRMAI{ : We arc grateful for his
offer, wlri eh will he noted by the secretar.....
136. no». G, FRASI<~R: Fl'Olll j-our evidence 1
guthei- that the committee of the Law Society is of
opinion that. the Bill is drawn on the right llnos, subject to a few nlterationa suggested here to-dar'!
137. xr.. HATFIELD: 'flwt is so,
138. Mr, DAVIES: I do Hot think uuv one of us
would say that our companies law was not' overdue for
rectification and modernising. We know that it is antiquated,

139. }oIl'. HATFIELD: Of course thele is a big gap
between some of the clauses, and those elauaea ure at
the moment being studied and we would like to be heard
on them at a later stage.
140-1.

'I'he CHAIR}o[AN: 'I'hat will he arranged.

Tltr' Conunittcc w1jourllul.

WEDNESDAY, 12th PEBRUARY. HI·It.
Present:
HOII.

F.. Nulsen, M.L,A. (Chninnau).

A. Y. n. Abbott, Esq., :'I[.L.A,
Han. L. Craig, M.L.C.
Hon. G. Pruscr, 1LL.C.

ALFRED CHARLES CURLJ'l\\,IS, Beeretnrv,
'V.A. Chamber of Manufacturcs, eXHllli!lcd:
142. By the CHAIR},[AN: We shall be ghHI to lll'alyour cyidence'?-'fhe informtttioll r have to ghe this
;norning will not IJe of great assistance to rOll, r re,
gret to sar. Members of the Chamber considered they
had been giYen insufficient time in which to nwkc a
proper study of the Bill. 'rho arrangement was that
the Chamber should hR\'8 a conference with the At'conntancy Institutes, the Chamber of Comnlerce and

:\, J. Rodoredu, Esq., ~LL.A.
HOll. II. Seddon, :'ILL.C.
Hall. A. 'l'homson, ~r.L.C.

the Law Soddy with tt v-iew to discussiug those aspects
meaS\ll'(' UpOll which members of IllY Chlllll1)er
felt itH'Olllpetent to giw eridellce. At OUl' his! meeting
it WelS rlcddcrl that, ill rim\' of the short notice g-in'lI
to liS, We should not gh-e an}' preparcd eddencc bill
should wait until the Bill had collle beforc Parliament
alld then take ally action ,YC considered necessary with
I"PSpcct to yarions I.'lauses. 'l'he only clause to' which
mcmber.s ha\:e gin:11 eO.llsidcmtioll. is' that dealing with
the t'eg1stratlOll of foreIgn compallIes. 'Yhen a Bill was
before Parliament in Hl35 the Clmmbel' gave evicleme
of the
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and asked that prevision for the registration of foreign
companies should be Iucorporatcd ill that measure, more
or less ou the lines adopted in COIIIH.'dioll with 10('<1 1
compnulos.
Those' provisions lw"e been lIlade in till.'
Bill HOW before this committee, and members of Illy
Chamber arc satisfied tuat they meet requirements.
There arc one or two minor points arisiHg out of that
dan,,\, to which I will make reference. Que point is
in cnnucct ion with the registration of d ircctors. DlrectOI'S of foreign compnnles have to he rogietcrcd. A provision earlier in the Bill requires that ful l in rormntiou
concerning ever~- director of such corupnnics shall he
g"h'en, such as the other dircetorshlps that llHI~' be held.
Our members 1U·e of opinion that that is uuuecessarv.
It might ln: difficult in many Instunce« to obtain the
full prutlculara concerning ally part lculru- director. If
he was connected with au English r-ompnny he might
also be on the directorate of 30 or 4.0 other companies.
It should he sufttcieut to supply the name and address
of these directors. The South Australian Act provides
that a full register of members shall he kept. We flo
not think the t is neccssarv. Not mueh value is attached
to a list of membcr« of foreign enmpanles, because such
a list would rurclv be up to date and would not serve
tHIS good purpose:
143. By lIOll, H. SEDDON: Yon raised the quest lou
of filing pnrt iculars of directorships other t.hau those
affecting the pnrt icuuu- company. Do yon know ".1. ....
that provislou was Introduccdv-c-No.
144., Would it 1I0t be put ill with a viow to uscortaiuiug whether there were other couipa nit's tuwnrds
whlcu the director could influence business, thus utilising his position as a director of one «ompnn y to put
uueincss in the way of anotheri-c-T'uat might be so,
but I do not think' that. that. would have anv adverse
affect on the poeitiou.
.

145,

Do YOU think it would be of adnllltage to amend

the law in that direction and allow the other question
t o rcmatn in abeyance'? I think the provision was insorted so that n~ undue inftuence could be brought to
bear in the way of trading i-c-If a director is So powerful that he cail iuflucuee business as between one «ompany and another, I should Ray that was a domestic

matter.
1-.1G. '1'he significance of his action might nut he
apparent to his associate directors/-The matter wns
not considered by tiS, but I do not see that that would
be an objection.

147. By thc CHAIRMAN: Whnt objcction haw
to tlie rcgistration of directors of foreign com·
IJallics? Should not ftlll publicity be ghTen to ally illfOl"lnfltiol1 appertaining to companiesl-'rhe prO\isiolt
wouIa not do anv harm, but we felt it might be (liffictllt in SOllie instmlces to ohtain full l)[1l"ticulnrs.
TOU

14.8. 'lOti would lun-c no ohjedioll to the prodsiolt
remaining in the Bill '?-N o.

By Hon. L. CRAIG: Take the ('HSC of :;\tr. W.
Robinson. He W[lS a director of West Australian
Newspapers, TAd, He was residing in England and was
llrobably a directol' of 20 or 30 other (,olllpani~s. ~Vhat
influence he could haye upon the ,Vcst Austrahall :Newspapers, Ltd., I do not know. Can )-OU sce all~' reason
why all of ~lr. Robinson's rUl'ectorships should he made
kn(l\Yld-N"o.
150. By AIl, ABBO'rT: Shottld more puhlicit), be
gn en to such details in connection with a compall." Hum
would. be lequhed in the ease of <1 pdvate indiyhluaU
-No.
151. Then whv should they he given in the l'flse of a
t'ulllpan~·'?-'Ve (10 not think' it is nel'essal',\' that sueh
tletails shoulc1 be given.
152. '1'he WI'J'NESS: 'l'lJe only othcl· point that has
been cOllsic1el·ed is that in cOllnection with the use of
ecrtain names suell as I' Ro)-al" an(l "State. I' 'Ve
ap;rce that the IHovision is au excellent one, hut are
at' opinion thttt some IlleallS should he adopted of OYt']'roIlting the {lifticult~- conceming eompailies fit presellt
regisf\!rcI{ aud making use of those lllllnes. I refel" particularly to companies of substance. '1'he ROFII Exdlallge· Assurallce Corporation Ltd., for instance, llns
been tmuing all oyer the worI(l for more than a centmy. It seems that the Bill would he retrospective.
Its effect in this .ease would lJO to cttuse the company
in question to change its name in one State.
1-.19.

}<'.

153. You do nut suggest that that would be nee eo
survr-c-No. Some amendment should he made that would
porurit these companies to continue trading under their
present unnu-.
1.H, Would you favour a tumitun- compunv lwing
called the "State Furniture l'{\lilpan~·II?_.\\r(' IHlIIld
net Iuvour that. Dlffieultics are buund 10 arise if ocr
tain eases are piekod out.
\53, Do vnu Hot think the pruviaiou ('0"(.'1':; the (',lSI'.
without pre.ludlcc" Aftn nll, it will oulv be uocessurv
to outuin the -onsout o f the i\HlIi..,tn?~l ulldn:-;l<w;l
su,

1.)u. Would you have au)' objection to that?-As <I
mutter of fnct , members did querv 11S to why it should
be left to the Govcnuucnt of the'dav to :-;cil'ct certain
C~IllIJHnk., to trade as thtT are and to alter the names
of others
].)'7. Don't :'-01\ think it evldeutlv did not appear
to the members of vour committee that that wua iusertod
to stlfcgunrd i~lterfcrenl'e with any of the ccuipnnlea
that. you have instanced, for instance the Royal Inauruncc Co. '?-It might. We looked at the l1l,'l.ttel· from the
point of vie.\\' as to why it was inserted in the Bill, why
it was provided that a company stwIt <\., the Royal Exchange Assurllllcc Corporn tion ;;'hould he made to' change
itl'; title.
158. By Mr. ABBOTT: Cuu the ('halllhcr suggest
nnv hotter authru-i ty to decide the quc.'4ionJ-'l'he only
suggestion Was that certain compunloa should he listed
hetorc tlw Act comes into foree.
liW, By Ilou. G. PRASER:
And \\'ho would list
thcmt-c-I presume that would be a met tor for constderatlon.

,160. By ~1r. ABBOTT: For the l\Hnister agaiu'I-\es l I SUppose so.
1G]. B~' Hon, L. CUAIG: Yesterday it was suggested
that cortuin foreign compauiex should be exempted,
That would cover the ease I think.
Hnv« YOU auv
suggestion to make about tl:ati-No.
.,
162, It was suggested that this Bill should apply
o111~' to local companics?-Western Australian compaules,
yes.
163, And Im~- future toreig n cornplllliesl-Ycs.
164. By the CHAIRMA1\': 'I'here is also the word
"Commonwealth."
The Couuuouwealth Governuu-nt rcqucstecl this Goycml1lent to tnke steps, Hnd it did take
steps last session, to prohibit the use of the words" Commonwealth" and "State" in the titles of fil'lllsl- Yes.
165. I do not know whether the COlllmU1I\WHlth Loall
j:ompany is a eOnlll<lllJ' OY a firm, If it i" It eompany,
I dOll't know how we shall denl with it ?-It is Q fil"1~l~
I think.
Hilt By Mr. AnBOTT: Did ;rour organisation con~i'l()r Clause Hlfl, which proyides that in futul'e any dehenture cllttrge granted by a eompa1ty shalt he subject
to a IJriOl"it~· elaim for wages ill the event (1£ a recetwr
being appointed'I-:i\To.
That lliattse of the Bill was
not fonsidered by my committct'. In fact, there are
numerous clauses of the ~ilI which deal with p\1rel~'
accountant';\' and legal pOllltS, and those clauses we
tleemed onrselyes not competent to deal with, and so we
left them to the flccoliutancy institutes and to the Law
~ociet,Y to dcal with. That \vas paltl)' om idea ill havlUg a conference of these various organisations that were
interested, before coming hefore this seleC't l'Ollllnittel'.
Our idca was that those points should be thrashed out
between the different bo(lies interestcd.
1G7. By Hon. G. FRASER: That ought to be interesting knowledge?-Yes. \Ve felt that it wns a suhject 011
which "-e required legal ndvice, and at this stage of
pr{ll'l'cclings 11l~- Chamber Wa.'l not prepared to inCur that
expenditure, We did consider ha,1ng our solicitors go
t.hl'ough the whole Bill and report to USI but that would
lllwe been a COStl~T proposition and just at the pnl'tirmlar
moment we thought the expense ,,'as not wal'1'nuted,
1G8. By 1'.11'. ABBO'l'T: But this i" not a tel']llJic,d
thing at an.
It. is n gelteral printipll' !-1 ;lHl not
authorised to give an ophlion on that ;lslwl't.
169. I only ask you f01'lllall~"?-As H ]\latter of facti
We are of OIJinion that thcse particular clauses art' matters for the accountanc~' institutes. S01H£' of the point:'!
were brought np by members, but we decided to discus3
t~lem with other ol'ganisations so as to get a complete
\'leVi'.
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170. By the CHAIR1LAN: Are we to infer that later
on you mi'ght come here to give further evidencei-c-Yes,
we could do so at- a Intel' date.
171. By :\11'. ABBOT'r: '£hc whole of the members of
this couunittec arc very liable to be influenced by the
evidence they hear durlug these proceedings, irrespeetivc
of their personal opinions. 'I'hut is why I am personally
anxious to find out what the various organisations think
at' some of what iu Ill," opinion arc the important provisions of the BilU-Qttite so.
172. By Hall. A. 'rH01[SON: I personally consider
tlmt your organisation should give eonslderatlon to this
measure before it comes before Parliament, because auy
suggestions yon might make would probablj.. be introduced into the Bill by this committee, and it would he
much more difficult to get the measure altered h~- ParIlnment.t-e-I think so, too. III our cpiulou, insufficient
thuc was allowed for the study of a Bill of this nature,
which is probably one of the biggest Bills introduced
here for many years. It is most eourpreheuaive aud requires a great deal of study; and we were of the opinion
that it. would have been better for each organisation to
study the clauses which parttcnlarly interested it, nnd
that then we could have n combined ccuferencc to deal
with the subject.
173. In effect, that is what the Government is asking
fori-The Perth Chamber of Commerce has not yet completed its study of tho Bill, and uolther have the accountnucv institutes. There was not time for 11S to get togetilCr on a conference.
17,1. By the CHAIRMAN: we ask eamcstlv, theu,
that your orgnnisntlon should bring all its evidence here,
if ron have auv; nud then, if you are dissatisfied, you
can take your suggestions to the corridor to have them
moved as ameudments t-> Yes, Sir.
175. By Mr. ABBOT'r: illy personal view is that
when the' Bill 1('11\'('s this committee, each of ll:i will
1rave so far compromised his ideas that it will receive
tho support of all of us in Purllamont. That is Illy peraonn! wiah and view. Therefore it is important that we
get the views of wltueasea i-e-Yes.
HEGIN AT,D D'OYLY FORBER, Legal Practltlonor,
21 Howard-street, Perth, examined:
176. The WITNESS: At the outset I would like to
mention that I am not here representing an v particular
section of the buetness conununitv. I Hill more concerned
with attempting to make the Bill workable from the
point of dew of the conveyancing practice in lHy own
offlee. The first porfion of the Bill I shall deal with
is Clause 31 which refers to the registration of COIll~
pnuics under certain IJames and Rho applies to foreign
eompanios. No company is to be registered by 1l name
which is identical with 01' which, in the registrar's
opinion, too nearly resembles the name by which an
existing company, firm, assoclat.lou, etc., is registered
under the Companies Or other Arts. The elnuae is to
apply to foreign couipauies, including such as have alread," complied with the existing Act. Foreign companies now trading in this Stnte must there.fore registel' under the new Bill when it heeollies an Aet, hut
Clause 31 in its present form is likel;.. to render registration of such companies impraetil'able in sOllie cases.
I think the danse should be amended to prevent this
possibility. Aetually my view :is that <tny existing
foreign compan,r trading here no,\- should be exempt
nltogetlJcr bee au sO if. is inconceiyahle that consent. to
its reghtrntion would he withheld. Thus the clause
«oulrl only operate as rcg:1rds loea! (,oll1panies and foreign companies thnt appl~' for registnltion for the first.
tim!, nfter the rOlllmencement. of the Ad.
177. Ih Hon. H. SEDDON: You say tlJe danse
would ren(lcr registrat.ion of companies ill1l;ractie~hle1
POl' the l'eaj,;on that there must be n number of foreign
e01l1panics llOW operHting llere with names that if not
identieal with, eertninly closely resemble the lIflllleS of
loea! registered COllllHlllies. Under the presC'nt CompHllies Act there is no b:11' to registering a foreign eOl1lpan~' under exaetl,'- the same nnll1C as a loeal company.
Thus ~-on haYc confusion and there is no rcmedy for it.
If Clause 31 is left in its present form, some of those
companies will he confronted with impossible difficulties.
Unless thc Aet is amended, those companies eannot
be registered and they cannot sue for the reco"Ve1'J' of
debts due to thellI.

178. What is Jour recounneudatlon t-e-Phat the Bill
should exempt those foreign companies already trading
here and which have complied with the terms of the
present Act. Those companies do not register under
the present Act but comply with its provisions. 'I'hey
lodge a power of attorney and obtain what is termed
a certificate of compllauce.' N evertheleas such companies
may not be able to register under the Act.
InJ. By xr-. ABBOTT: Do you consider that this
provision may cause considerable diffieult j- in the future
registration of foreign companles i-c-Yea, I am afraid
it will.
180. I take it JOu consider the Oovernmeut would
require to have a more or less settled policy in conueetion with registration i-It is difficult. to sec hovr the
Gcvernuicnt could dlscrhnlnate.
181. Would it be possible to iueort ill the measure
a provision whereby a campau.)' could register and trade
under Hs name in this State 1 Under the Firms Act
it is not necessary that au lndlvldual should trade under his own name. Could aouie such provision be insorted in tile Companies Bill so that auy company trading iii London, for Iuatnuco, under one uame would be
entitled to trade here but not necessarily under its own
name hut under some other name f~:\t present aUJcompany by registering under the Firms Act call trade
under a name other than its own.
lS~. If
registered herei-c-It would nut matter
whether it was n foreign or n Iocaj eompallr. If it.
wished to adopt a firm name, it could be registered
under the Firms Act ,{lid it could comply with the provisions of the Companies Act.
18:L That would not be feasible in ull cases be('[I use the companies could not reglster i-c-Nc.
I~'l. You s.uggest that they could be permitted to
register and III order to enable companies to avoid
difficulties they would register under the Firms Act in
their l~allles?~Yes, it would be pusaibl« but. highly inccnventcnt. I should say a compau.)' would argue that
it could not be expected to hold its goodwill under a
new etj-Ie.
185. B,Y Han. L. CRAIG: K or would it be; an oldestablished eompnnj- would lose bv adoptiw. that euursas
-Yes.
'
'<:>
186. B,)' 1~r. ABBOTT: I am only putting it. forward
to ,YOU that If a cOllllHHl,)' wished to adopt that course
under the present Act it could not do so?~'rllRt is so.
}.s7. Because no .foreign cOlllpanJ' could be registered
~f Its ~Wllle was objected to aud it might be absolutely
tuiposaibla for any such compan;r to amend its name'?Such H campau,)' could unl r amend its name nuder even
jurisdiction where it operated and certainly 1I0t in 0110
Ioealit.y only.
18H. I was asking for your opinion from H practical
puint of vlewi-c-I quite understand.
<

18!J. Now I suggest to vou that yOU think it would
be advisabj., that provision 'should be"made to meet Imcll
eases so as to enablc a cOlllpany to trade under a different name in this State~~It. would be possible to
hare SOllie such prodsion that would enaule a com'
pany t.o trade in this State as ,)'ou indicnte, but I do
not thmk such a course would be considered practictlble.

190. }'rOlll raUl' experiellce do ,You think it would be
worth while haying Kllch a provision in the BilH-I do
not tlJink it would; there would be too much objection
tnkell to it. 'I'he ('lanse at present is too dangerous,
We desi.re as many a~ possible of the well·known foreign
cOlllpames to operate under our jurisdiction and lrude
here.
191. B)' the OIL\. U01AN : As the Bill stunds it,':!
pro:-isiolls trill not ~l)eratc detrimcntall.)- regunling ~Olll.
p'UlH'S alread.)· regIstered in Western Australia; it is
lllerely a matter of making application?-l'cs, so long
:IS tht'J" a.rc sure to securo the COUsCHt of the GoYernor.
102. It would be high I.)' improbabletlIat the appli('atioll of un)' establh;hed linn would be diljutlo\\,e(U-Yes, I think I mentioned that point.
193. '1'0 do otherwise would be in~onceiYable so
there is not much danger in the cIa usc as it 8t~nd~,
You must remember that hoth the State and the Commonwealth are tradiug'?~I must confess I have uot
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studied the -lnnsc verv deeply hecnusc I have not had
much timo to gh'c consideration to the Bill. Is it not
flint th . . consent of tIle Governor is required only with
regard to companies that have tlte words fICo'1ll1ll0nweulth ' and "RoynJ" in their names and that the
prchlhitlou wilt app1r to those companies whose names
('los,'I," resemble those of cOlllpan.ies already registered:
unde-r the exi"ting Ad?

liabilities of the company, other members may be rcsponalblc 1'01' sums of snv £100 eacb t-c-It is Teall)' like
a limited purtnerslrlp. [I,a'\'(' never bueu asked to con
etitute a enmpnny in that form. The point is not hnportallt, but the schedule appears to have the wrong
Iu-'nding. Denliug with Cluuscs -1:0 and 6,1, Clause 40
is a reproduction 01' Sect.len 26 of the existing Act. It
rcnds-c-

HI-I. By :\11'. ROnOREDA: Yes'I-So that. the Bill
1,HlIst h.e alt('r~d to allow such existing foreign compall ies
10 I'f'glster With the (;01lS01lt of the Gcvoruor.

Every share ill a eompanr limited by shares, exccpting a uo.llabilttv company, shall be deemed to
han' been Issued and to be held subject to the pay,
mcut of the whole a1ll0ttnt thereof in (',.,"1,8h, unless
it shall have been otherwise determined by the
mcmornndmu (11' nrtir!":-l or bv a coutrnct duly made
ill writtng and filed with theRegistmr at or' before
the issue of such shan-s,

By tln- CIUdlt:\IAX: Xut ncccssarllv. It would
noecssarv to <leal with the position because, for instant!', tJl(' Ccnunonwealth trading here would be a
f'on.ign ('ompan~' using a foreign name as it werc?Yes.
1%, By the CIL\IRM ,\X: Hnvo \\"e couipunica in this
St«te whose uruncs nrc iIIl'uti('al?_\\T e are hound to have
,~Ollle fcrehrn ('OlllP,llJips witlr JI:lI1H.'S whit'h too closclv
n-scmblo those of local ('lmlptmieOi.
'
HI;).

[u-

107, Are there :lily slll'h oompuulca alrcadv trad lnu
in tho State?-'l'lle point has often nrlson. 'I canl\r;t
n-cnll a concrete cnse at the moment, but thel"e arc
several
HIS. Br HCllI, L. CH.\IG-: Do TOU thluk Jt udvisuble
thut th~' ~Iinister should ];:IY(' lJOI~'er to prevent foreign
f"Ollipllilles ulrcadv rcg ist orcd in this Slate rrom trading
because the names of tho compnnles may indllde the
word I' State" or II Royal" J
The Royal Exchallge
Assurance would be «n exception t-Yes, Another part
o,f the' r-Inu se nlrcudv deals with that point, and the
Covcruor run ('ollselit to such eouipaniea rcgistcrlng.

,lyn. Do you ~ay they must alter them" The p1'Ovrstou rl'1ates only to tuturc compllnies, otherwise YOU
would 1)(' bking nwuv the discretleu of tlu. i\[iuister'?-

:,"0,. tho cluusca apply to' existing as well aii futuro
!orelgn ('ollljlaniC's.
200. Youi, reeOlllllwndation is thut all foreign com.
pallie.s trading under :1 Bame induclill g n word such k~
I' COJl1mOll\H'fI!th" shonlrl he allowed to cOlltinue to harle
llndel' tllat ntlllH': in YOllr opinion, is it. 110t ndvisable
that thr' i-[ini.ster .shonhl llano discretion to perlilit that?
··-It's. At- the.momcllt his ,li~er('ti01l applies only to
tlH' Il~e of ced~J11 ,,·oras, ~lIell as II Royal."

20 I. 'I'lu'll ~·OU tlgree 1lInt the :'Iinistcl' should bH\'o
1111' diseretioll'?-'{es, if lIlt, ('InllSe iii altered sO that his
<Iiscl"etion "'onlc1 apply llot only to those names, hut 1I1so
to ('xistin~ fordgn companies redstel'ecI in a lIamc
~:JUjJUI' to or illentical \\·ith tlI,flt of an existing compan~·.
[I.lat won1rI he l'easollahl;\· sabsfaetor.". S(lllIe complIllies
Hught pcrhaps think the Millistel' mi.g1lt discrimilHlte,

202. By the CHAIR.:\fAK: You are l"I'feniug to COlli,
p,ll1il's already hading in 1111:' 8tntd·-·Yes. It would atlenst gin:' tllel1l a let-out; hut, as the el~U'ijC, stanrh at
the moment, there wou1l1 1)(' all intenegllum after the
eonlmC1U'C'lllellt- of the Ad fluring' which the cOllll1a11Y
r·ould not hatle with ~af"t.y. Clanse 39 is inten(1t'd to
,q)pl;\' to CYCI".'· company. AC',tnally, it refer.s to po,\·el"s
'dlich are to he implied in 'Oycr" nlC'moralHluUl of assoei~dinll, Thc result will b(' tha't instead of the prescnt
prolix fOl'IlIS of 1ll1'I1HH'IllHln of nssoeiation, thl' forms
\\"oll1rI he n:,r," llllll'h ~ll(l1"b'lIetl, and that wOllld 11r all
to thl' Qn()I~. 'Vhile Clnnsc 3rt is intended to apply to
:lll l'01llpnl11f'~. the 'rhirr1 St'hr-dulo i.s henderl l'Implied
Powers nf COIllpal1if:1.'l Limited lw Bhurf's." It ,wmllI
n]lpear to exclude n c'01l1jlany lintit~'d hy a guarnnt('e and
:m 1111li11lih'd ('ompany, '1'11(")"(' arc thr('c types of eomI'ani,",;: S!!l' SuhclausC' 1~ (h) and (cl.

2nH. 13.y HOll. L. CRAIG: '''ould you l'xplain wlInt a
"l)lllPUUY limited !J.v guan1lllee aet-nally is'?-\\'e linn'
harl wry little experience of them in this State. The
dennition is set out in the Bill; Suhclause (hl of
Clause 1~.
Tn "fred, it i" Iho
lil1Iih';l?-\'('.'l.

~(H.
;11'\'

:-;:IlJl(' <\;;

lUlviHg ;;I!nl'l's whieh

~n;j.
By HCl11. H. SEDDOX: Tlw Bi,~ Bell eoarpany
i.s of that type'?-I do not think nnyoJle would ('Onsirlel'
t-loating a l'omp:lll,\" limited by guaranh'f'.

200, By :'[1'. ABBO'!"!': r have formed snch a (',OHlpany. I eonsickr it Iws ('Ntain adyantllges: hut one
memh('r mu~t he full.\' re'5IHlllsible for the dehts and

This section is BOt. reconcilable with Clause 64 of the
Bill, Under Section -l0, the ccutract has to he filed with
t1H~ Registrar at or before the issue of the shares. Clause
Oi doc:", not contemplate Bny such procedure and has
a different object. It requires, iuter alia, that whent'I'C1' a company makes any allotment of its shares, it
shall within one month therenf'ter file with the Registrar,
in the ease of shares allotted as fully or partly paid up
otherwise than in cash, n contract in wrtt.ing constttuting the title of the allottee (omitting certain words) or
where the allotment i.s lll:lrlL' under n provision Iu the
memorundum or nrt icles, 11 stateuicnt to that effect
identltving the particular provision find glving part.leuIll!"S of the consldcrntton, etc. Failure to comply with
tllis clause renders the responsible offiner of the company
lia 1110 to a Am', subject to a proviso which entitles the
court to grant rclier where it is satisfied that the omission to compI;\' with the clause was due to iuadverteuce,
etc. 'I'horc is nothing which renders the holder of the
shares liable in the event of liquidation of the company.
If fled ion (j-l st-Ood alone, failure to comply with its
11l'OYisiollS would lIOt rC'nder the shu res suhject to a
,·aIling liahility 011 the liquhlation of the eompanr, but,
this iilteuded result is 1I0t fldIicvCll whilst Clause 40 is
retained in the Bill. Clause 40 of the Bill alld Seetion
20 of thc etxi.sting Adrcpl'Oduce in effect the provisions
of Section 2;j of the English Ad of. 1867 which had a
yerr harsh operation 011 nllottees of shllres fully paid
otherwi"A than for C'::Ish WllO inadYl:'l'tently failed to
eom}Jl~- with the seetion. Hellledial legislation was thereTore pHS sed in yariou.s jurisdictions-hut not in this
Rtate-to empO\H:'r the r'ourt to grant. relief in proper
e:-tses. Olausc 64 of the Hill is intended to provide sueh
lelief and flecol'dingly {'nact.;; that whcl'e shares in uny
l'ompany werc issued 'prior to the commencement of th'e
Ad as full~' or partly paid Ul' fOl' a C'onsideration other
than ('ash. hut· 110 IHOYision !"C'latillg thereto \\-as containea in the lllcmoraudUlll or artielcs and no contract
\\'Hs filea uuclel' Seetion 26 of the existing Act, then if
the shares (a) were allottl'tI in gooel faith at least, six
rC::J.I"S prior to the e{)lllillelleelllen1: of tIl(', Act, or, (b)
were allotted anel taken in g<lod faith and for a sub~tflntial consideration, or, (e), after the allotment thereof we1'(' acquired h;\' any jWI'SOll bona fide without notice
of the omission aforesaid, the allottee or holder shall
lIot he liable, etC'. This proyision is reh'ospectiYe only
nnd will 1Iot affeet the oYC'lTirling operation of Clause
40 :lS to future transaethns. As to the six-,year period
mentioned ,in Clause 6--l, 1 cau sec no good rcal'lOU for
cxcluding from the beneficial operation of the clause
hoillers of fully paid shares a11ottel1 within six years of
the commencement of the llDW Act. I think tlI::It Clauso
-lO and the provision rrlating to the six-year period
should he \lelC'ted.
Quitc fl lot of husiness men are
familial' with the old Redion 20. Umrary yendors, inarlwl'eutl)' themselyes but. possibly relying upon their
solidtol"s, some of wholll h'lw' always missed the effect
of thi.s seetion, ha\·e often found themselycs on the
liquidlltion of a C'ompall)T surMonly liable to pay the full
_£1 per shnre to tIle liquidator when for years they
fontIl;\' imaginccl tltat the shares were flln~· p'aid up. it
i.s Yer.y cIang"f'1'(IUS to jSSllP fnll,\' paid up shares for a
<'ol1sideration othcr than eash 1mless you adlla11r pass
the cheq1H'.", So that the ~hnrCf, are paid £01' in eash and
the property soW pairl 1'(11', unless you ha\'e a eOlltraet
ill \lTiting antI unless that i.s registered before the shares
are issued,
Up to date there has been no relief
ayailable to the 'Vendor who has sold his property to the
company for full;\· paid :'illa1'('s whieh ha-r-e not been
issued in the correct manner.
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207, By Hen. L. CRAIG: You arc talking about 110
. liability compnniesv-c-No. This applies to limited COUlpaules.' A number of people have been cuugtit in this
State when they have diacuvered that. their accountant .s
or solloltors IHid failed to issue fullj- paid up shares
ill the coned way, As I mentioned, the section hnd It
ver-v harsh operation in England, and consequently
remedial legislation was adopted a Humber of years ago,
some tiuie after 1900, Now, however, the prtuclplc 113."
bee II ohaugcd. It ls recognised that it should 1)(' auftlcient if in fuct value was given for the shares. If
value W!IS not gtveu the liquidator eau have his argumeut. with the shu rcbolder and require him to IlllJ' for
the shares. If value was given that means they arc
subject to no calling linbility, but the company IS rcquired to make a return to the registrar whenever shares
arc issued on which eash is not actually paid.
208. What do YOU mean bv ",'alne"? A considcrut ion 'l- Y ca. Actually a consideration.
209. It mav not be value at, all but may be II consideration'?~So long us it is a coneidemfion it docs
not matter whether it is adequate or not. 'I'he shares
lire issued either for actual cash Dr for a conalderatiou
other than cash, some valuable consideration. I think
the .lrnftsuiuu probably forgot that tlle prhiciplc had
been changed and that. you could not have n sect lou
like the old Section 2G in company with new principles
evldenc cd hy Clause 64.
It is YCQ' easy to remedy
that hj- taking out. Clause -10, and the only question
that remains is, is there uuy really good reason in
dellylng the remedial operation of Clause 64. to those
unfortunate people whose fullv paid up shares were
wrongly Issued but within six ;rears of the date of tho
Act'1 I sec 110 good reason for that at all.
210. I do Hot know what you mean by "wrongly
issued."
Surely if "hares ill a limited cOlllpan.y arc
issued as Eullv paid there is no liabilitv i-c-f'hnt is
not so under the existiug Act Uudor Seci1011 26, which
is identical with Clause 40 of the Bill, shares can be
issued as fullv paid up and a cert.lflcate Issued under
the seal of the compan~' showing that they arc fully
paid up and the holder of the shares may haw given
full value for the issue of the shares otherwise than
in cash-he mar have transferred land to thc company
-e-but if there has been no mention of those fully paid
up shares in the memorandum and art.lcles and lIO con,
tract filed at the right time-at 01' before the issue of
the shares-without any redress at all, the seller of
the propertjv to the company is liable when the company goes into liquidation to pay the liquidator the
whole of the 20s. per share.
211. He has to prove that he paid a consldcratlon t
-c-No ; that he did something that is a matter of red
tape: 'I'bat he actually registered the contract at the
Companies Office at the Supreme Court 'l'ho fact that
he gave a consideration is quite useless to him. He is
taught by Section 26 which has an extremely harsh
operation on the unwary vendor.
212. By ne». H. SEDDON: In the ubsenec of
Clause .J:O'!-Clause 64 would stand 011 its own feet,
213. It would be quite competent to deal with the
posttiou i-e-Yes, that would correspond wifh the new
principle as evidenced by the latest Companies Aets ill
England and ill other States. 'I'herc may be the sruue
mistake ill the South Australian Act, but I huvc not
had time to read it.
~H:.
By ),11'. ABBOT!,'l': Do you think that Clause
64 as it stands would be sufficient protection to crcditorst-c-I think it would be for this reason: 'I'hat so
fal' as crcditors aTe concerned they tnn be interested
only in the shares being issued against cnsh or yulue.
H . in fact, the shares tum out to have been issued fOl'
,u: absolutely nominal consic1erRtion, the liquidator eould
call fo1' pa~;ment.
215. Without adequate ,'allle'?-No.
ActuallJ" that
is a difficulty which would oxist at the present timc.
),[unT of thes'e share transactions eould have a consideration 'which (Ud not relJTeSent an adequate ,'alue, but so
long as the l'ontmet were registered under Scetioll 26, the
liquidator wonl(l Iw.Ye no saJ'.
2113. In that case erecHtOI'H '\"tlUld have 11 llll'ans of
ascertaining what is the true position of the company
relativo to the property transfe1'l'ed because they could
see the contract~-Yes: Clause 134 proYides that' n COlllpany will make a return and ereditors will 11e able to
sigl1t it at the Companies omcc.

211. This section was ortginnllv inserted in the Act
to prevent a good deal of smart practice in regard to
courpanv formations where promoters and others obtained
a \"Cry large issue of fully paid-up shares for practlcully a nominal or inadequate consideration, and creditors rolylng on the fact that the company concerned
should hnvo or was likely to have usscta representing
the issued capital gave it eredit.t->218. That WlH; the object'l-Yes.
219. Do .'-011 think that object should be done away
with? You know that on occaelona a property is yery
much over-valued when being sold to a companj' and the
voudor has sole control'~-Ye8, as n rule, but. sometimes
the property is under-valued. I suggest that the object
is not lost sight of at all. The only difference is that
instead of the vendor himself being bound to see that
the contract is registered to protect him, under thu uew
principle the company itself and its directors are bound
to make a similar return giring the sallie information,
and they nrc liable to heavy penalties if they fail to
do it.
220. A maximum penalty of £lOO'?-Yes, and they
could get relief from tho court only on presenting a
proper plea of tnadvertcuce.
•
221. In JOur opinion Clause 64 is suulcienti-c-Well,
it corresponds with the new legislation in England and
in most of the other States, and I think it is only quite
by accident that Clause 40 has been left in the Bill.
222. You think it is suffleieutv-c-I ani sure it is, and
[ also consider that the present position has been crying
out for remedial legislation for years.
223. BJ' no», G. FRASER: You 110 not think we
should put something in Clause 64 to take the place of
Clause 40'l-I do not think you could add any more to
Clause 64, Provision is already made for a return to
be lodged at the Companies Office for tho iuformatiou of
an)' creditor proposing to deal with a company or of auy
shareholder. Dr pa;ring Is. he can find out the conaideration for which the shares were issued.
224. By Mr. ABBOTT: Such a shareholder could get
relief if it could be shown that he had paid adequate
value'i-c-That would be an alternative remedial measure,
hut the provision has not been made in that way in
England,
225. BJ' Hon. L. CRAIG: It is vel)' seldom that such
a matter is mentioned in the memorandum or articles of
uesociatiou'i-c-I am afraid so; many people have been
caught, They have suddenly found that they had to coutribute to the assets of the company in order to pay
tho creditors. Probably they left the whole matter to
a solicitor or to an accountant and he overlooked the
point.

22G. By nIl'. ABBOT'l': A companJ' might issue bonus
shares which might not be issued for cash and the shareholder might be responsible, in the event of the company
g"oillg- into liquidation, to paJ' the face value of those
sharest-e-That Is, unless a contract had been filed in
respect to the issue of those shares. Those shares would
lmve been Issued otherwise than for cash, so the company must either pay the dividend to the shareholder
und get him to pa;\, the money hack to the company
for the shares, or file a contract stating that the shares
were issued in payment of a dividend 01' that the issuing
of the shares cancelled the dividend. 'I'hc large companies do not make mistakes; such mistakes are made
only in thc ease of scuii-publie companies.
227, Bv :;'.11'. RODOREDA: No other State has a
sed-ion siulilar to Clause 40?-Not lIt present, because
it is quite foreign to the lIew principle existing ill all
the Ads.
22H. It is peculait' to Western Australia I-Yes; here
we have a Bill containing a new principle, and at the
sallle tillle it hlocks the operation of that \lew principle
by puttinl{ in the old sectioll.

9.29. Eycry State has a provision similar to Clause
tH ?- Yes, Or something like it, but llOllO of t,he Bew
Ads contains a proYision like Clal1:<c 40 of this Bill.
Certainly the Ellglisll Act. does not, :Ind the legislation
of other States has becn modelled on the English Act.
I think the provision has got into this Bill by accident,
230. B~' the CHAIRMAN: Perhaps the only reason
for its inclusion is to give further pl'otection?-But it
t'almot be reconciled with Clause 64 Rnd caBnot ride
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alongside it. Clause 64 says that a return has to be made
within a mouth and Clause 40 provides that e eontraet
must be filed before the issue of the shares.
231. B~' ne». L. CRAIG: I am not dear how the
issue of bonus shares out of profits casts a Iiability on
the recipient shareholder. Bonus shares have recently
been issued by the Swan Brewery out of profits ?-'fhe
Swan Brewery is registered in 'Melbourne and would
have to comply with the Victorian law in regard to the
issue of bonus shares. I must assume that the Companies
Act of Victoria has not a provision like Clause 40 of
the Bill. If it. had, there would he a case for legal argument. 'I'here is an argument that. when a debt is owing
on elther side, it is not neeeseavy to go through the
idle procedure of handing the money backwards and
forwards across the table, and that the mere set-off
nrising from the two debts, the oue cancelling the other,
is sufficient payment fer the ahnres. That argument is
probably sound, but in nearly every ease when b~n.lUs
shares are issued in this State and we have a provision
such as Clause 40 J no one would tnke the risk hut would
always file a share contract.
232. 1<'01' each ahareholder t-s-Xo, a contract i-elatlng'
to the whole of the shares. The provision in the articles
usuallv reads that the secretary of the company may,
ns the agent of the various sliareholdere to whom the
dividend is payable, sign a contract as required by Section 26 of the Companies Act.
233. And that is aceepted'i-e-It is ahva;rs done in
that way in Weetem Australia.
234. Local companies from time to time issue
bonus shares out of profits and this is the
flrst time I have heard of any such contract being
required ?-TlJis is more 01' less' done for the sake of
precaution. 'I'bere is the good argument that dlvldends
create a debt and eharehclders agree to take bonus
shares aud there is a set-off j but sometimes the shareholders do not agree to take the bonus ahnrea and the
directors force the shares On them. There must be an
enabling clause in the articles reading thnt the secretary
of the company can sign the contract with the various
~Iw.reholders, as their agent.
Why we should seek to
i-etnln Clause 26 here now I do not know. It has a
hnreh operation j it is not fair. Clause 40 should ecme
out ana Clause 64 remain. I still argue that the alxyeru- period should be deleted as well. That is remedial HmI it is retrospective to the old Act.
2:~:). By :Mr. RODOREDA: Is there nny reason wh;','
IlH' slx-venr period should have been included 7-No, except HUlt it hears a resemblance to the statute of l.lmitatlous. I cannot sec nny reason for Ita inclusion.
236. The CHAIR:\[AN: 'I'hat. can he investigated by
the draftsman.
237. The WITNESS: I will now deal with Olausee
10:-1 and 290. Clause 103 provides that where a recelvcr is appointed on behalf of the holders of nuy
debentures Of a COl11pHU~r secured by a floating charge,
01' possession is taken by 01' on behalf of those debenture holders of any property comprlsed in or subject
to the eharge, then if the compan;..- is not at t.he time
ill eourse of being wound up, the debts referred to in
Clause 290 (1) (a) and (b) of the BillJ as debts which
in (,~lf;e of winding up have priorit:r over claims of
holdel's of debenturcs under fiuy float.ing charge, shall
be paid forthwith out of any assets coming to the hands
of the reeeiver or persoll taking possession in priority
to the elaims of the debenture holders. The prefe1'l'ed
(Iehts fire the wages and salaries set out in Clause 290.
As lIt pl'esent drawn, Clause 103 is meaningless, be('ause
Clause 290 does not provide that the wages and salaries
shall llaye pl'iol'itJ' over the debenture holder and Clause
293 merely invalidates debentures in certain eases. It
was appal~ently intended to follow the plan of the New
South WaieR Act in ,vhich the section ('orresponding
with Clause 2flO of the Bill does proviae fol' the priOl'itJ'
l'eferred to. The intended priorit;\' is onlJ' to apply to
l1elwntureil secul'('cl hy a floating charge, anll will pro"
vine an argnment against the common practice of secur"
ing eurrC'ut fll'eOnnt loans to companies by single float·
iug' ehnrge dl.'henturcs rather than by mortgages and
hills of HalC'. If reetifie{l to give effect to the intention
l'eferred to, the c1IllII~es will be retrospective in operation and will therefore appl,Y to the existing floating
(·lull'ge debentures of which [l great numher have heen
given hy loeal eompanieg to their bankers. It seems

nnreasouablc that this (rpe of security should be postponed to certain claims wulch would have no priority
0\'C'1' other securities such as hills of sale and mortgages
of land. I think that Clause 103 should be deleted.
238. BJ' HOIl. L. CRAIO: Does the E'nglish Ad
provide for the priority nlsov-c-I think so. The prlorttv
is only ill regard to debentures secured bv a floating
charge. That Is probably all t-ight. in those jurisdictions,
hut in this State there exlsts what has he come a com"
uion practice, and an uuusunl prnctico. "Most- banks,
when taking sccurtt.j- from a eompanYJ instead of putting the company to the oxpouse of specific mortgngos
over land and chattels, are prepared to take oue security
ill the form of a debenture which is a floating charge.
'I'hey have actually taken those sccuritios in lieu of
t he normal mortgages against which there would Ill'
no priorlttes. So it seems to me pnrficulnrlv as the
clause is retrospective, we should not adopt the principle
here.
239. By :Mr. ABBOTT: Suppose it was so altered
not to make it retrcspcct.tvev-c-Ttren I would not mind;
the banks would take m(wtgagfs nud hills of salt' in
lieu of debentures.
240. By HOll. L. CRAIG: In your opinion is there
no advantage in the clause? Do yon suggest that. people
laking securltv would take a different form of sccuritv
und therefore there would be 110 advantage in the elause't
--I should say that thoro would be no practical advantage if people holding this type of debenture eeeurltv
wished to safegunrd themselves. 'I'hev would ask tlte
['ompnuy to give a hill of :-ale and a mortgage straight
away.
2-11. By the OHAIR),IAN: Do you not think it is
reasonable that salaries nnd wages should have pt'iOl'itY1
-c-That is It principle which, if conceded to be reaecnable, should apply to nll seeurlt.les.
242. Then there is no reason why it should not. be
s01-The only question is whether you arc blocking the
market fOI' loa us. One can argue that a finauc inl institution whielt grants current account advances and
works on a programme of expenditure from venr to
year l~lig.ht probably he expected to find the wages. Sup"
pose It IS a bank. A hank would watch the position
{ I f t?e .company but perhaps not
right up to the point
d liquidation. Why should the bank, which may have
(letel'1n~ned t~lC com:se. of .dealings 'with the eompauy
some tune p nor to liquldntion proceedings, have to pay
the wages whlch are due t'm- the month before 1iJt,
liquidation ~
243. It is reasonable to ~\lppose that those who have
1I('e1l working. for the eOlllpany should get that to which
tl:ey fire ontttledt-c-If it is right ill prineiplc, let the
(~l1'e:~ors P[l~- a.s is now prodded in regard to 110Il.aIJllt~y eompames. It i!; the directors who are resprmSible for erU'l'J'mg on that company severn! weeks lonoer
than is safe. They are tho oujv people who ('ontrol
the position.
24-t Do yon (lpfinitel,Y consider that it should be :1
prtnclple that wage," and slllaries should have pdo!"
drlim ?-I am interested lIOW only in tl\'oiding anomalies.
,245. By Hon .. H. SEDDON: Is not tIl(' }lur}lOse or
Clause 103 to ~Jl'1llg a company, to "Yhieh a rel'{'in'l'~hiJl
has bp.en apPolllted, on all fmns wlth it ('0ll1pa11V that
has been wound up~-Yes.
'
246. If a. bank exercised supervision oYel" n eOlllI)au;\" would It not have put in a l'ecei\'C)"ship llefol'l'
bankruptcy occ.nrred f-A bank might ])p willing to ~it
down and awmt eYClItOl, knowing that its sccurity W:l~
thero.
.
247. Br ),11'.. ABBOTT: The bunk mig-ht nol knml"
what was oeCutrlllg ?-No. Aecol'wlIg- to the Bill, ho\\".
e\'er, the priorit;r would not he there if a (,olllpany Wf'llt
illto liquidation.
248. Do vou ('ollsicler that if this priu('iJlh~ Wt'n'
adopted, it' should ho adopted in anothcr ll1eaSlll'l'
that would apply it to all securities?-H the' }ll'ineiple
w('I'e adopted at all, I would agree with that.
249. H. it~ wel'e adopted J the propel' method would
he to llut l~ }uto a ;"eparnte .1lleaslll'e and make it appl,"
to all seel11'1hes?-~es, andlt sllOuld apply to s('('uritiC's
T\'Om private individuals.
.
250. By Hon. A. THO),ISOI,r: Ha "c not wages a
prior elaim over other liabilities at pl'eseutl--In the
['ase of lJaukruptcy, yes) but not as ag.'\illst a mort-

gngce who has lent his money, and who is not in COiltt-ol ever the owner.'; of the buslnoss who are enIT)'illg'
it on to a point where its ruuds are cxhnustcd and it
is unable to pay auj-ouc.
251. BJ Mr. ABBOTT: Should wages paid ill such
inatnuces take IldorHy on'r the securitlca of the hnnk ?
-It' the mcrrgngce hnd control all along the line, and
could S:l)' at what point a eompally or individual must
go into Itquidnticu , that would hc all l'ight, but the
mortgagee who Illay have lent £10,000 to the buslncas
on a fixed mortgage would not have that coutrol ,

232, B.y Hall. II. SEDDON; Would the debentureholder be protected if the directors were made rcsponsihle for wages ill the event of the comp:llly f:llling into
an uueouud position ?-AlrelHly in the Bill such a prtnciple is adopted in respect of no liabilitv companies.
One clause says that the directors of a 110 liability COJllpany shall he held personally responsible for four
weeks' wages in the event uf liquidation. Some witnesses coming before you will }ll'obnhly testify nguinst
such a principle. I do not suggest it is one that should
1)(' adopted in regard to any company. If someone is
to be held liable tor the wages, that should be the dircctorate and not the mortgagee', wila hns 110 oontrcl OYCI'
the business. The directors themselves have the control,
and they must. be held responsible for calT)'ing all the
«ompany to the extent of exhausting its funds.
253. Would the position be met by the lusertlon of
a proviso in the debenture to the effet-t that the direetors shall be held respousiblo for ally wages duel'I'hut would have to go into the measure. The)' would
not be liable for the wages unless thc,Y agreed in wi-lting to meet such n liability.

254. By tre», L, CRAIG: You claim that if the
llabilltv has to he met in the cnse of n no liability compauy, it shoul.t be 111et in the ease of any type of compallrl-I do not saJ' that. I mentioned what I did to
illustrate the point that the mortgagee should not lncalled upon to meet that liability, but rather the directors who were the people in control.
255, By 11[1'. RODOREDA: 'rhen Clause 103 wouhl
not serve 'any real pmpose?-If it. is not. to npply to
nIl secudties, it could be voided
250, By the CHAIRMAN: It would apply only ill
the {'ase of banknlptc~'j-If the principle wete to be
established, it is difficult. to see why it should apply
only in ('ases of bankruptcy '['he eIallse is illtewlecl
to apply as if the ('.ompany was in liquiclatiOll, lJllt i:o:
not,
25'7. By HOIl. H. SEDDON: Suppose the elflllse WflS
mnended to prodde thut in rUl'es where a tlehcnturo
exists and receivership has heen established, tho dil'c(-tors would be held responsible for 'mges duc?-I hHrdhthink that would meet the ease, ani\ douht whethe\'
such a prineiple could be adopted in so wholel':lie a
fashion, In no ot.her jurisdiction does the Companies
Act make the dil'ectorl' personally liahle for wages! n.nd
I do 110t think you eould get that. ptlsscd into law hu('.

258, By Hall. L. CRAIG: Is not this clause on all
foUl'S with the relative section in the English Acd-T
bave not, looked up the English Ad, but as it is ill the
New South Wales Act, it will probabl;r appeHr in other
Acts. In the New South Wales legislation there is pro:
dsion for priority, but there is an obdous enol' here,
No priority is given br later clauses, so that ('IHose 103
('Hnnot menn anything.
259, By :Mr, ABBOTT: Do yon suggest that in the
C"cnt of the clause being retnined, the directors should
be made responsible for wages 1-1 think tbat if; wrong
in principle j nll(1 do not suggest it.
260. By the CHAIRMAr\: E,en in cal'el' of bankruptcy it 'doc" not appl,\' agHillst mOI"tgagesl-No. All
kinds of f;ecmities would he immune excC'pt the one
f;cleeteil seeurih'. 1 will deal now with Clauses 104 to
Uf>. ']'hese n'l:lte to l.'cgistel'iIlg mortgages, c1wrges, ete.
In their pr(':.;cl1t forlll! t.he clauses wuuld hrillg' nbont.
the following result :-'(1) A })rc·exiBting bill of sHle which should ha,e
hecll, but was !lot, registered under the Bills of
Sale Act will be yalidated hy the Companies Act, nnd
will not hccome void agnillst the liquidntol' 01'
ereditol's e,en though it is not l'egistel'ed uuder tht'
Companies Act.

reason fOI' this isClausn 114 provides that no charge requiring to
Ill' registererl under Part III. of the Act shall require to be filed or registered 01' be subject to
a Yoidant~ under the Bills of Sale Act; and Clause
lUI requires a prc-exieting bill of sale to be regietercd uudor the Couipuulca Act. Clause 10,3 applies
only to bills or snle cxccute.j afte)' the couunencomeirt of the Ad, uud will not therefore avoid prepxisting bill-, of snle ugnlnst the liquidator 01'
creditors.
'I'llI' Dills of Sulc Aet in this State diners conslderablv
n-om DiU:,; of Snlc Acts in other jurisdictions. Altltouo,it
it if; fairly full of traps for the unwary amoug'st solit-it m-s the impression is that the Act has' Zrorked fnvournbly ill tlu. iutorcsts hath of Icudcrs and unsecured ereditors. -WC' would not like to see the principle of the
AM slwln'rl ill regard to :'leeul'ities over chattels from
companies. It does happen that because of the form
of our Bills of Sale Act it would not he casv to prepare
Jlruper transitional provisions when it come's to provid .
iu,t.; tor nil entirely dlff'ereut registry, ",here' bills of sale
hy t0111panies are to he registered.
:!UJ. So the first result is that a bil l of sale alreadv
gin>.n b;\~ a company, that is to say a prc-existing bill 0'1'
Side, which uccordlng to the Bills of Snle Ad must lie
void nnnlnat creditors of the company, in certain eases,
is to lJe. iunnr-dintr-lv vnltdatcd hv this Bill, even though
1I0t regtstcrcd under the Art.
That of course is ridicu)[y

lous.
2G2_ Bv the CIIAllnU,i\: 'I'hnt is to Sa)', it will
have a IH10l light cff('{tl-It would validate n pH' existing uurcgistercrl hill of sale. I think It "auld scarcelr
be convenient for 1l\C to take these paragraphs one a't
It time,
Would you permit me to read them right:
through, and nrtcr that to deal with them genel'nlly-!
2(j:J.
That will br- thc better course ?-Thank TOU.
(~) A pre-existing bill of sale duly rcgi'stered
under the Bills of Sale Act will he validated as
:lfol'esnid c\'cn though it would, hut :tal' the Com.
punies Ad, h(l\'e been im-alidated agninst ereditol's
l!Wlel' the Bills of Salc Aet for want 01' propcl' form
01' mode of execution_
Hea~on ~ Same as for (1) nboYe.
(H) Grantees of prc'existing bills of sJl.Ie will not.
lie under obligation for their owu protedion to I'e((ister their securities under the COllllJanies Ad, .
Heason: Section 119, dealing "YitIt pre-existillg
eharges, proviiles that the failttre of n cOmp311y to
comply witlt the section shall not. prejudice' any
rights which Jmy person in whose favour tlH~ eharg'c
waS ('rca ted UHly have thereunder.
(4) E"eu futlu'c, bills of snle! giyen by eompanies
after tile COUllllellCClll('llt of the Act, thongh not registe:'cd llnd2r, the Compnnies A"t, mar be good
ngalllst bou1l hdl' pUI'chasers fOl' value.
Heason: It il' doubtful whether allY boHH fide purehaser would be a I I creditor" of the cOlllpany and
if \lot, then the hill of sale would not be \'old as
agninst him, there hcing lIO provision ill the Bill
similar to Sedion 27 of the Bills of 8all~ Act.
That sedloll of the Bills of Sale Act does lll'otcet a
[lHl'ehaser of cllnttcls agnill!:it the rights of <l prior mlregistere(l gl'HIltee of a bill of sale, III other words~
nHd this is quite right-if a lllnn w:mts to huy the company':,; goods nud goes to the Bills of Sale 'Office :lnd
linds there is no rcgistrntiou, he should be nble to assume
tllllt the cOlllpnll~- OWlll' the goorls and that he will get
the title to them if he pays for theIll.
(5) And pre-existing bills of snle, though not
reg'istere(l under either Act) 01' registered under the
Bills 01' 8all.' Act aud not uuder the Companies Act,
will he yalirl ng'Hinst. the grantees of I'luhsequent bill!!
of snle <111,1 SUhf.;eqllent bonn fide pUl'ehase,'s illr
ndue.
Rel\~on: Fol' ~nlllp rensom; as aloe ghTCIl uuder (.I)
:(J(rl (4) ahovo_
(G) It will th('l'efore he llec'el'Rary for pt'l'sons proposing to acquire or lend mone)" on the security of
a eompany's ehattds to make douhle scare'hes tlIltlN
Ute COlllp:luies Ad and the Bills of Snle Aet.
Already searehing lllH]el- the }ll'f'l'cnt. Bills of Sale Act
hIkes long ellough; ani! it follows, from whnt I have
~nid, that in mJ' riew nt least, the double senl'ch would
tlot e\'ell protect people,
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(7) All the stringent provraions of the Bills of
Sale Act as to describing the parties, stating true
eonslderat.ion, rate of interest, situation of chattels notice of intention to register, creditors' right
to J.uveat J and other well known safeguards to creditors will not appl,Y to bills of sale given by compauiee after the connnencernent of the Act. Thus
there would be one law for individuals and another
for companies in regard to bills of sale.
(8) Another reason wh), double searching will he
necessary is that the Companies Act is silent as to
bnllments (such as leases of chattels and hire Inuchase agreements) which will stilI have to be registered under the Bills of Sale Act.
Bailment agreements would still have to he registered
under the Bills of Sale Act and would not require to be
registered under the Companies Act.
(9) Section 110 will not permit of reglstratlon
of partial satisfactions of bills of sale either as regards port.lou of the moneva secured or part of the
chattels the subject of the security.
That is important in a way. I just. draw attention to it.
It should be altered,
(10) An unregistered bill of sale from a company
executed after the commencement of the Act will
be quite useless us a aecurlty j but under the Bille
of Sale Act the grantee of all unregistered security
from a company is protected if he goes into posses,
slon more than three months before the liquidation
proceedings. Even though the grantee of a bill of
sale executed by a company after the commencement
of the Act went into possession, sold the mortgaged
chattels and paid off the then existing creditors of
the company, he would still be accountable to the
company's liquidator and future creditors at whateyer time the Hquidat.ion might take place.
(11) Nearly all the important provisions of the
Hills of Sale 'Act will have no application either to
pre-existing 01' future hills of sale given by com.
peuiea and it is possible that. a court would hold
that n~ne of the provisions of the Bills of Sale Act
would be applicable, as heing excluded directly and
by inference.
It will therefore be queetlonable
whether companies will be able to give proper legal
security oyer after-acquired chattcley ensuiug crops
find wool clips, as the Bills of Sale Act permits.
It is essential to the life of' a business community,
that a company should be able to do that. As to the
amendment's 1,Ilceessffry to overcome these pbjections,
there are, broadly speaking, two altematlvear-c(1) With regard to securities oyer chattels, and
also bailment agreements, to amend the sections so
as to introduce all the provisions of the Bills of
Sale Act, and to provide that as pre-existing bills
of sale fall due for renewal under the Bills of Sale
Act, they shall, in lieu of being renewed under that
Act, be registered under the Companies Act, and
place the obligation of so regtstertng on the
grantees and bailors, hut at the expense of the
grantors and bailees.
The object of making the lender of the money register
his security is obvious. It will then be registered, If
he does not register, it would be void against creditors.
So that anyone dealing with the company in future
would know that if he did not find any registration, he
would be all right. Actually, under that plan it would
be three years before one would be able to avoid double
searching, because I am suggesting that we should only
ask existing grantees to re-regleter under the Companies
Act when their securities fall due for renewal under the
Bills of Sale Act, which is every three years.
The second alteruattva is(2) 1'0 excise bills of sale from the charges
requiring registration under the Companies Act so
that they will continue to IJe registered and renewed under the Bills of Sale Act; or preferably
to delete all sections of the Bill relating to filing
mortgages and charges for registration.
If the second alternative were adopted, the only seeurttles loft in Section 104 would be a mortgage on uncalled share capital, which wonld l'arely stand alone:
there is usually a hill of sale with it j a mortgage on
calls made but not paid, which is much Ute SRme thing',
and a mortgage or charge on goodwill, on a patent 01'
license under a patent) on a trade mark, 01" Oll a copyright, or on a license under copyl'ight.

264. 1Ir. ABBOT,]': All those things are set out on
page 78 of the Blllv-c-Ycs. If the obvious mistakes were
corrected, even then the result would still lead to
considerable confusion unless all the provisions of the
Bills of Sale Act were brought into the Companies Ad,
or the Companies Act were made not to affect documents that should be registered under the Bills or Salt'
Act. There can be 110 justification for 01lC svstcm of
law in regard to chattel sceurlttes given by compnnlea
and a different system npplyinX' to those given hy individuals. For inetnncc, it would hi' ndlculous to onnet
that creditors who eoubj stop a hill of salc h(·ing givon
by a private individual by cuvcnttng, could not do the
same thing if the individunl happened to be a company,
Then again the rrnnsitionnl provisions with respect 10
the two Acts would haw' 10 be carefully thought out
so that the public. would not be luconvenlcnccd through
having two registries to contend with, and even then to
find that unregistered prior seeurlties could he valid
against n subsequent bona flde bill of sale to secure
moneys lent to a company, I do not know whether it
would be worth while for mr- to expand these reasons.
'l'hc position is difficult to understand. '['0 a layman
this is an extl'emel~T dlfflcult branch of the law, which
is difficult enough for lawyers themselves to follow,
26G', By Hon. L. CRAIG: And it might only [u'ove
confusing to usj-c-Yes.
266, By the CHAIRJ-IAN: But VOlB' further exponded exposition might give a guide to the Pru-liumentarv draftsman l-c-Yes, hut the reasons I have already
given ,\-i1l he sufficient.
.
267. By Hen. L. CRAIG: Yon say, in efreet, thai
we are duplicating the Bills of Sale Act O\" at anv rate
unduly interfering with itf> provisions !-Exeept tor the
position of the publle l-egllTlling double searches, I
would say that you arc establishing a different svatem
regarding companies wlrlch can glvc bills of sale uufettered by existing legislation requiring certain safeguards for creditors, which are laid down in the Bills
of Sale Act, and that will not appl~' to other indlvlduals.
That cannot he justtfled.
268. 'I'here is no rca son why companies should be
dealt "with dlfrerently from iudivldualsi-c-None whatever. Vi'e shall never know where we arc it' 1.\\'0 entirely different systems arc set up. In all sorts of wnya
the position would fail to give adequate protection 10
people dealing with companies.
269. The Bills of Sale Act is doing thati-e- Yes, and
it is H very efficient Act, H much better one than those
existing in other States,
270. By :Mr. ABBOTT: \Voultl I be correct in Sl~g
gesting th·at. wbeu somowhnt similar provisions were inserted in the English Act, their Bills of Sale Act was
really not suitable or cffectlvct-c-It was very different,
from our Bills of Sale Ad. I had a look nt the trausltdonal provlelone in the English Act and, without having compared them with the English Bills of Sale Ad,
it was obvious that some of the d ifficultios would not
have been met. The New South Wales Act of 1918
contains transitional provieionsj their present Act is
dated 1936. The difficulties would not have been fully
experienced in New South Wales because their Bills of
Sale Act does not provide for creditors cavent.lng, hut
other dlfflcultics should have arisen in that State.
271. In your personal opinion, would it. he a good
idea to havs different methods of registration in respect
of the securities of a company and those of an Indivldual, or do you th ink one register would he more satistactory t-c-Therc is one difficulty in haying cue registry
in which all securities from companies should be registeredo In the first place the Bills of Sale Act only
applies to aecurltles over chattels.
272. 'l'hat. could he amf'ndedl--Yes. That is sumeient in n way because when you deal with au iurl ividual YOU search under the Bills of Sale Ad 10 secure
necessary information, and make a fm-ther search at
the 'I'ttles Offlce to find what eucumbrenees the individual has granted OVCl' his land. By that mean!'!
you know mostly what you require to ascertain, but
you would not then know, 101' imd:llll'f', if t1le iudivi11ual's interest under his mother \; will had heen mortgageel because that is not. registC'l'ed anpvhere. With
respect to a eompan)') it would have to register various
types of securities, hut except fol' securities oyer chattels the remaining mortgages or charges do not matter

1G
because you seldom see them. A company could give
other types of sccmitica that would he effective though
not registered.
~73. Does that not mean that, if the Bills of Sale
Ae{ were amended to make a charge on calls and on
goodwill registerable under that Act, the position would
hr· met and would not that simplify the position and he
prorerablc to having a separate system for companies?
~ Yt'R, except for one consideration.
Searching under
the proposed Comprurlcs Aet rcgiat.ration system would
he much simpler than searching in the Bills of Sale
rt'gigtl'Y on nccouut of its incouvcnlent system.
2i.t. n,Y Hon. G. FHASER: Would you advocate a
curd system ?-All legal practitioners would welcome an
nltorntiou in the existing' system. Howm'er competent
:1 clerk llHly he, it is quite easy to miss an entry when
n search is made under the existing system. We very
off en miss hills of MIl' under existing circumstances.
A enrd system would be a great improvement.
27;). E,'" :\Ir. ABBOT'!': III my opinion, no advantagc is to he obtained b~' having a system of reglstralion for ccmpnnies and another for indlvlduala, although there 111'e nl1m~' avenues that provide similar
protcction i-c- Yes.
27G. You agree with that oplniou t-c-Yes. The Bills
of Sale Act. is a verv efflclout measure and if other forms
of securtttes glveu " hy compaules [[1'(> to be reglstereu
under those provlelona, 'you will h;n'p all the protection
that legislation could aivo.
2/7. AIHl the system would he much slmpleri-c-Yes.
278. By HOIl. II. SEDDON: III that case, it would
iuvoh'e a double seardd-No; the search would be made
Huder the Dills of Sale Act only, as at present. There
would he lIO reg ietratlon under the Companies Act at all.
27!l. By HOJJ. L. CRAIG: In effect, the eompn ny
would be treated 11>1 an lndlvldual i-c-Yes, as it is HOW.
280. 'rile system is working wry well Indeed i-c-Yes.
281. By :\II'. HOnOREDA: 'rhe clauses of the Bill
with which you nre nnw dealing are l1ew'~-Quite new.
28~.
By lion. G. FRASER: They are not (unbodied
in any other AnH-They are not i;l our existing Act.
The English Act provides for registration and so does
the New South Wales Act. and, I presume, the South
Australian Art, hut they have not got the same Bills
uf Sale Act. We certnlnly want to confine all the registrations to the one registry, if possible.
~S;1,
:.\[1'. ABBOTT: That is m~' suggestion.
2SL 13v the (,HAIR~IA?\: If that course were
adopted, \\'Ould not inconvenience he caused to the
public 1 Persons desiring to make a search under- the
Companies Act wouId haye to go to the Bills of 8nle
Oflice?-They have heen doing so for ~'eal"s, But if
('harges whieh (10 not relate to chattels are registered
under the Bills of Sale Act, then I agree that sOllie
people wonld not think of sean'hing fc.r :-llll'h charges
\lndel' the Bills of Sale Act.
2S5. Bv Han. G. Ii'HARER: But if they weut to the
C'ompmlies Oftice to make such a searrh t'IH'y would hc
told to go to the Bills or Sale Office1-Yes. Personally,
1 (10 not consider it necessary to havc a reg'istl'Y fo1'
:Hl.\' rharges gin'll h~' eompnIlies otltp1' thnll SPclil'ities
0,('1' ehatte-ls.
~sn.
By 1[1'. ABBOT'!': From ~'our praetical expedenre, you do llOt cOllRiiler Clause 104, Suhr1:luses (f) amI
(g) to hl' of illlportal\('Ed~'1'hey ar(' of uo im\lortflnee
nt all.
287. The law does not require amending ill that dil"e"tion '?-·Not at all. 'rhe Bills of Sale Aet ns it stands
can ollemte.
28S. Bv Hon. L. CRAW·: 1'llflt wuuld ::::11\'(' ronsider·
able expelisl'. These allleudlllellts would lleeessitatc the
rulargement of thl' Companies Offiee~--Yes. Cbuse 14]
is not eomistent with Clause 24 in regal'{l to the numher
of IH('lllhers \rho (',llI demand n poll for the passing of
11 speeinl rcsolution.
'rite Chnirmall will declare the result unless !l{' is nskerI by fin' memhers to conduct a
poll. Later 011, ill the prodsioll relating to the passing
of spC'C'inl resolutions, the numhcr of lllcmbers to demand
a poll is fixed lly the nrticIes. There is an ineonsistene)'.
[ suggest that Clause 24 should be HmellrIed to conforill
to the other sectioll. 'rhe adicles should be allowed to
operate so ns to pel'mit of tl18 required numher of shal'choltlers \'alling for a poll. Clause 209 provides that where

a ~'olllpall~' is heing wound up by the court, any exeeutiou, etc., put in force against. the estate or effects of
the eompany after the counnencemout of the winding-up
shall be void to all intents. In the existing Ad the cor
rcspoudiug section applies to any kind of winding-up,
but in the Bill the clause will only apply to winding-up
hy the court and under tho supervision of the eOI11"t.;
see Clause 2R4. I think Clause 209 should have a general
application to all kinds of winding-up.
This can he
treated merely as a suggestion to the draftsman. J think
n mistake has been made, but I have not lind Hille to
check it. The provision is ,'cry important; and if it.
does not do so, it should he made to upplv to voluntary
Hquldutions. It certainly applies to every t,rpe of Hquldattou under the existing Act, and it. is ueccssarv that
it should do so. Clause 289 provides that 'where the compall~' is insolvent the same rules shall prevail and he
observed with regard to (I HIll here omitting certain
words) the priorities of debts and liabilities as are ill
force for the time being under the law of bnnkruptcv,
etc.
But Clause 290 provides fer certain wages and
salaries to be paid in priority to all other debts. The
question whether Olause 290 is' exhaustive ns to priori tips
or is still capable of letting in thc other haukmptoy
priorities under Clause 289 is left quite OpCll, nud oil
the authorities it is difficult to say what is the correct
answer to this question. The hetter opinion would be
that Clause 290 is not exhaustive and I think the clause
should he amended to conform to this view.
This is
merely a suggestion to the draftemrm. 'l'JH~ pructltloner
does not know the answer to that quest.lou a1111 the Act
should not he ambiguous.
289. By )'Ir. ABBO'l"l': Your suggest.lou is that it
would be better to make the prtorit.les consistent with
the Bankruptcy Act i-c-Yes.
290. By HOll. L. CRAIG: The' Bankruptcy Art pro·
vldea for certain priorities nnd Clause 290 doc" the same?
-c-But there arc other priorfties under the Hnnkmptey
AM. The question is whether tlICY arc to he eonsidel'e;l
as priorities after the wages have' hocn paid.
291. By Mr. ABBOT'r: Can you name some of them:
-e-Rntca nnd tuxes awl matters of that kind.
292. Your suggestion is that the srune priorltte-,
should apply in a liquldatton as apply ill a lmukruptcyJ
-)'es. I do not see any harm in the principle, as long
as the provlslons are made clear, because \\'(' hnve to
ndviec Oil them. Clause 36.t provides that Clnusea ;16:)
and 306, requiring a foreign company to estnbltsh a
local ShHl'C register, shall only apply to companies enaagcd in, or eutbcrlscd to engage in, the business of
milling, or tho ncquiring, cutting or selling of Indlgeuoua
timber, 01' the huying Or selling of land, ill this State.
'I'hls clnuse appears to he wide enough to apply to n
forcign eompany ,yhich is authorised hy its nll'lIlo;'anrlulIl
tu engagC' in one or lJIore of such husines8cs, hut whose
prindpal ohjeet js quite differC'nt. :\Iost companies at
least would have power to buy and sell lalHl. [think
the section ~hould be amended so as to apply only to
foreign companies actualh earn'in<Y on one 01: lIlore of
the businesses mentiolled'tllCrei;1. '"'There appears to he
a mistake iu the drafting-, to which I wOllhl dmw attention, I do Hot llnderst:md why unly Clauses aG,) nnd aGn
111'(1 refelTC'rI to.
Clauses 3G7 'to 376 also deal w'ith loenl
l'egistel\s. I know that the existing Act, ns nlllenrled ill
1904, floes requiI"e eel·tain foreign ('ompanies to 0llell
loeal share l'egisters, but it seems that the BilI might
easily make nil foreign eompallies liable to c"tahlish
rcgisters, which I do llOt tl1illk is intended.
293. By ),[1'. ABBOTT: Do you not thhlk it would
be 11 wise provision to compel all foreign eompanies to
k:ep registers here?~It might, from the point of view
of the G?Yel'nmen~, because there would be stamp duty
on transfers and It would pl'Obably affert dl'ath dutiei!
a little. But there are mall~' fOl'eign C'olllpunies tl1fit
have no shareholders here :md nevcr w'iII han'. It is
not their pUl"pose to sell shares in this State, nlH1 they
\\'oull1 hnvl' to 0llen n register that would he qnite ns~
ll'ss.
2114. Ih the CH:URAIAN: The Law Society has sug·
gested that n register should he opened ?-By e,el'y
('olllpany?
295. Yes'?-I am afraid I cannot suhscrilw to thnt
Ylowpoint at all.
Nineteen out of twenty eompanie.'1
wouhl 0PCll a l·egister, und that is all there wouW be
to it.
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296. By Mr. RODOREDA: It would not impose any
undue hardship on foreign companies'i-e-Nct actually.
'I'hey could comply with the provision, but unless there
were shareholders in tuis State, or the company was
looking for capital here, 110 one would make use of the
register.
297. By Hon. H. SEDDON: It would be of value
in the case of probate'i-c-Phat is a matter of policy for
the Government, but mostly a register would be opened
but with no shares on it. .
208. Take the case of an individual who holds shares
in an Eastern States oompany i-c-He would like to have
them trnneferred here bocnuee he is a local shareholder.
299. In the event of his death, there would be a
considerable benefit to the boneflciarles 1-There is a
beueflt, hut I do not know exactly what it is. The
State would get an ad valorem duty on every transfer.
:100. The beneficiaries would not have to pay duty in
the parent State ?-I cnnuot sa~- off-hand. What I am
auggestiug is that in most cases there are no shareuoldcrs here, so the opening of a share register would
be of no value to anybody.
R01. BJ' Hon. L. CRAIG: Even if registers we.re
opened JOu could not compel shareholders to be regiatered Oil them t-e-No, they would register at their own
election.
302. I understand that nobody is registered on local
registers of mining companies because the Adelaide
Stock Exchange will not accept Western Australian certiflcates i-e-f'hat is a possibility. I did not know that.
303. I was told that by a shareholder this morning.
He referred to several companies with share registers
here but with no names on them. The whole thing is
thus voided. Another thing is that where you have local
registers, people in Sydney transfer to this State to
avoid double probate duties. Under the existing Act, a
shareholder in Byduoy would pay Western Australian
probate and New South Wales probate'i-c-That is true,
304. By transferring to Western Australia, they
avoid paying New South 'Wales dutyf-c-It mostly depends 011 where the shareholder is domiciled. There are
a great number of foreign companies that have not issued any shares in Australia at all.
3u5. Would it be advisable, then, for any company
huvmg Western Australian shareholders to have a registed There is no difllculty in establishing a regieter f-cI agree it is not much to ask them to do.
306. It is only asking them to keep a book, is it not?
-Yes.
307, Which might 01' might not be used ~- Yes.
308. '1'hcn there is this aspect to be considered. If
there is no local register and shares are held in the
compnuy, probate has to be sealed, sent to England
and so on; whereas if there were a local register tho
whole thing could be :fixed up here i-e-It would be of advantage to those shareholders who live in this State.
I cannot justify aUJ' argument against the suggestion.
309. It. would be no hardship to a company but would
be of great benefit to shareholders here s-c-Yea. But
where there are no local shareholders the disadvantage
would be a little more red tnpe for companies to comply
with.
310. Very little t-c-Nct much, as you say. I know
a number of foreign companies that do not want to do
it,
311. By Mr. ABBO'rT: In the event of a local register heing required, it would be advisable that the duties
payable on the transfer of shares should be uniform
throughout Australia 1-They arc not uniform now.
312. Is it not a fact that a good many companies
nrc established outside Western Australia simply because of the expense entailed in the transfer of shares s
-Yes, I think that is a feature.
313. By Hon. CRAIG: When a sale takes place,
nrc not a number of shares transferred from local registers to the Eastern States 1-Yes, I think that has occurred.
R14.

'I'hat is still going on 'i-Yes.

315. By the CHAIRMAN: It would not be a disadvantage to a company but a great advantage to the

public, especially regarding probate, to have local regieters '?-Yes, in cases where there are local shareholders.
3lG. It would facllltate matters, inasmuch as they
would get probate through much quicker s-c-Yee. I have
cnlv one or two small matters nOW to deal with. Banks
insist 011 directors; huvlng power under the articles to
delegate theiru-lght to operate on the banks' accounts,
and it so happens that quite a number of sets of artdctea
do not contain this power, and general meetings become
necessar), to validate operations. Table" A" is very
well prepared, but requires to be amended to give power
to the directors to delegate their Tight to operate on
banking accounts. That could be regarded as a suggestion for the draftsman, who will see that it is rather
important. A number of companlea both in England
nnd ill Australia have adopted pension or superannuation schemes that are really invalid, due to S0111e court
declsous just prior to 1930: I do not know that I need
waste nnj- time on the point. 'I'hc fact is that they
are tnvalld and in S0111e cases cannot he validated without an Act. of Parliament. The New South Wales Act
contains a validating section-Section 346--which I
think should he Included in the Bill. I cannot sa)'
whether there are many schemes in this State that need
validating, but the point is that a validating provision
would also apply to future schemes. I am preparing one
or two in the offtee now and I would have felt much
happier bad the Companies Act contained a validating
section.
317. By Hon. L. CRAIG: \Vhr are those schemes invalid 3-0n account of infringing what is called the rule
against perpetuities. You cannot tie up property for
longer than n certain period, which is the life of a person in being at the time and 21 years after his death.
So we have to adopt this ridiculous expedient and say
the scheme shall operate during the life of the longest
liver of the descendants now living of 011e of the named
Kings and 21 years after the death of that person.
3lS. B:>' the CHAIRMAN: You are submitting that
a suggestion to the draftsman ?-Yes, a suggestion
that ho should adopt Section 34.6 of the New South
Wales Act. There is one other point that I should like
to mention, with regard to proprietary and private companies. I cannot see the necessity for having two types
of private compuuv, but have had little time to consldcr the point. The English Act caters for what is
called a }lrh:ate company only and the New South Wales
Act deals WIth a proprietary company. But each is, in
effect, a private company, and is distinguished from a
public compan;r which nppronehes the public for money.
'I'he intention is that if a company does not seek share
capital from the public and its constitution includes
certain
restrtctive
conditions,
it
can
register
as a private company and 'will 'not have to
comply
with
some
of
tho
onerous
requirementa of the Act relating to public companies.
'I'he Bill proposes to recognise either a proprietary compan~' or a private company, the restrictions regarding
the constitution of each being slightly different, one
being an easier set of restrictions than the other, but
each type of private company is to have precisely tho
same advantages over a public company. 'I'herefore one
would assume that when the question of converting an
existing company into one or other form of private
company is considered, that form of private company
with the fewer restrictions would be adopted and tbat is
the prlvnte company as dletiuct from the proprietary
company. The main restriction on the activities of a
private company is that it shall not offer its shares for
public subscription. In tho case of a proprietary company, its members llIuSt be limited to 50 and there must
be SOme form of restriction in the articles against the
transfer of shares.
1\S

:no. But the number could bo iucreaacd by the
number of employees t-e-That is so. I see no l'eaS011
for the distinction. '1'ho Eugllah Act relates to a private
company and calls it a private company; the New South
'V alee Act calls it a proprietary company, hut in each
case there are all the restrictions, namely, the limitation,
to 50 members, the restrictions on the transfer of shares,
the restrictions on deposits from members. Here, for
the first time and as a piece of revolutionary legislation, the Bill' proposes to glve the same advantages to
a company which is prtvnte only in one sense in that
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it does not go to the public for the money. In every
other respect, it could be a public company. So far as
I can see, it could be listed OIl the Stock Exchange once
the shares have been privately issued. The shares could
be 801<1 on the Stock Exchange probably, because there
are no restrictions on transfers.
320. By the Hou. L. ORAIG: But subject to its
condiflonst-c-f'hat is so. The main condition is that
there must be no restriction on transfers.
I imagine
that it would be possible to have a private company
that would comply with Stock Exchange conditions, and
all it- must not do would be to go to the public for
money. Under this Bill a private company is not subject to all the restrictions usually required of the private
companies. The point is that since the advantages are
the samo, I cannot see the advantage of a proprietary
company over a private c,ompany, except as regards the
inclusion of the word f I Proprietary" in the name.
321. By the CHAIRMAN: The South Australian Act
provides for both private and proprietary compautes t-cI have net had time to read the South Australian Act,
but the recognition of the two types of private com.
pally seems to me to be unnecessary.
322. Do not you think it would he helpful to j:he
public to have the two t;\'pes~-Yes, but, it seems unnecessary to distinguish between them as to restrictions.
323. By Hon. G. FRASER: Your suggestion is that
proprietary be deleted and private staud i-e-Yea ; a company could be registered as a private company and be
called a proprietary company. We would then have to
deal with either private companies or public companies.
324. By the CHAIRMAN: Probably the distinction
would suit one class as against the other clase s-c-Possibly.
325. It might be more convenient to form a proprietary comptmy for a certain section with these restrictions than it would be to take advantage of the provisions relating to a private companyi-c-I can appreciate that, but when you read the provisions relating to
the two types of private company and find that one
appears to be subject to greater restrictions than the
other, you would then expect to flnd in other parts of
the Act some advantages accruing to that type, but no
such advantages nre provided.
326. By :i\Ir. ABBOTT: You are really suggesting
that a private eompany has all the advantages of a
proprietary company hut not so man)' diendvantages'i-c'Phat is so327. BJ' Hon. L. CRAIG: A proprietary compau)' is
not subject to a compulsory audit 1-All the advantages
which the t;ype of private company is offered are enjoyed alike by proprietary and private companies.
328. In effect, you cannot see any difference between
tho two t-c-No, except in form, and the fact that. one
has to restrict its activities to a greater degree than
does the other.
329. You suggest. that the word uprivate" be
eliminateeH-I think we should stick to the English
practice. Either the company is private 01' it is not.
You can still cull it U Sumething Proprietary Limited"
and register it as a private company.

330. B~' the CIIAIR:i\[AN: Permitting the sections
to remain as they are would not have any detrimental
effect?-It would not do ally harm except that people
would puzzle themselves hying to find the distinction
in advantages.
331. By Mr. ABBOTT: The result would be confusing, parftcularly to laymen ?-To anybody.

332-. By the CHAIRl\IAN: But there would he a
diffel'ence'!-It may he there, hut I have not been able
to find it.
.
333. Proprietary companies do not need to have
dircctcrsf-e-Not two directors as a public company must
have, nor is it required to file its balance sheet and
various things of that kind. It. has certain advantages
in regard to prospectuses; it files a statement instead
of a prospectus.
334. By Mr. ABBOTT: Do you think that the proposed restrictions to he placed on public. companies are
all advantage, 01' do you believe they will cause unnecessary trouble 311<1 WOl'1'Y~-I do not know that I

would dare to criticise modern company legislation
adopted in England and elsewhere because it must be
for the general good of the community.
335. By the CHAIRMAN: In other words, you
welcome the proposed new legislation '?-I do; it is long
overdue.
ALBERT HAROLD TELFER, Under Beeretary for
Mines, examined ~
336. By the CHAIR:i\IAN: 'Yill you please read the
statement you have preparedj-c-Yes.
As you will appreciate my interest in the Companies Bill is concerned mainly with the clauses
applicable to companies which may be jormod for
the purpose of engaging in mining operations, and
I have confined my comments accordingly.
The history of mining in Western Australia records numerous "boom" perlode.
Thcse have
generally occurred as a result of the discovery of
rich new deposits, or, as in recent years of periodic
rises in the .prtce of gold. There is no reason to
f ' boom"
periods will notsuppose that similar
again occur in the future.
During these times companies have been floated
at great speed in order to catch the market at its
height and undoubtedly in many cases the state of
the market has proved a greater factor influencing
the promoters than the possibilities of the mining
properties to be worked.
In the case of new finds of any magnitude, the
country for miles around has usually been pegged
out, and companies 113ye been floated in regard to
holdings 01' options over holdings situated couaiderable distances front the actual find. Often prior to
the flotation little 01' no work has been done on the
holdings beyond reports as to the prospects being
obtained from reputed mining experts for inclusion
in the prospectuses.
The chanc.cs of success with companies of this
nature can only be vcry remote ana upou failure
there is generally a. certain amount of criticism
levelled at tho Government for not having provided
some greater protection for investors.
Thero is also criticism fr0111 the legitimate sections of the industry, as such flotations lead to a
quick collapse from which the industry takes a
long wlrlle to recover. Undoubtedly the public is
entitled to more information and more protection
than is supplied at present. At the same time it
must be recognised that mining has always been a
risky business formv€stors and always will be,
for ore deposition is a natural process and subject
to all the vagaries that characterise other natural
forces, such as tho weather.
Tho industry owes quite a lot to the speculative
spirit of invcsto1'S~ as this spirit has often been responsible for provldiug the funds for the successful
investigation of areas which would not otherwise
have attracted attention.
Summing up the poaition, therefore, the underlying purpose of uev.., legislation should be not to
aeare investors but to afford reasonable protectjou
against the schemes of unscrupulous and fraudulent
promoters.
This protection ean best he given by providing
for fuller information in prospectuses to prevent the
publication of false or misleading statements. An
aim should be to ensure that all the information
which promoters possessed is contained in the prospectus, as it is to the investor a document of prtmary importance.
Clauses 54 to 60 are based on these lines but
might be atrengtheued somewhat by the addition
of subelauaea to Clause 55 on the following lines:(1) Where any statement made by an expert
or eontniued in what purports to be a
copy of or extract from a report, memorandum 01' valuation of an expert is inincluded ill the prospectus, there shall be
set forth the date on which the statement, report, memorandum or valuation
was made, and whether 01' not the same
was prepared by an expert for the purpose of the same being incorporated in
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the prospectus, cud also what are the
qualifications of the expert as such making such statement, report, memorandum
01' valuation.
(2) A certificate from the Department of Mines
containing full details of an)' mining
title acquired 01' to be acquired under
option shall be included.
337. By Hon. L. CRAIG: With regard to Hie 1'1'0posed new clause, just read by you, an expert who
would be asked to make a report would not be informed
whether his report was going to be included in the
prospectus'i-e-Thc prospectus should show whether the
company had asked for that report
338. The company may say that the report was so
good that it was decided to include it in the prospectus.
You see what the intention is'?-Quite often there has
been included in the prospectuses reports that have been
made many yean before.
Reports of that type are
sometimes 'of greater value than the later reports.
339. You say that the date on the report would
show to the prospective shareholder whether the report
was prepared for the prospectus or not. The date woulrl
indicate that. It seems to me thnt the position would
not be improved very much. However the real purport
is whether 01' not the report was made to be inserted
in the prospectuef-c-f'hat is S()
34.0. B~' Hon. H. SEDDON: Is it not a fact that
during boom periods there are numbers of such reports
attached to prospectusee'i-c-Usually.
341, Is it not so that "Very often perscae who pose
as experts have very poor qualiflcations t-e-That is so.
342. Your purpose then is to make it plain to tho
public just what type of man has prepared the report i
-Yes, whether the man has qualifications to write such
a report.
343. Have instances come under your notice of "Variations in the remuneration paid to experts according to
the nature of the reports given1-'fhere are considerable variations in the remuneration.
344.. An expert may be asked to prepare a report on
a mining property. If that report is not altogether
laudatory he receives the bare fee. There are instances
of the expert receiving a much larger remuneration when
the report is Iaudatory'i-c-That would not apply to a
qualified mall. He would receive a set fee whatever
happened, In mining booms the qualiflcatloue of many
of these so-called experts are unknown, and companies
are apt to accept any reports that nrc made.
34.5. Yom suggestion would overcome that dangers
-It should put a stop to reports being made by unqualified persons,
34.6. Then you suggest the issue of a certificate by
the Mines Department. Have you heard of cases where
a company has been floated and has not established its
title to the properby'i-r-Quite ofton.
There are many
ways in which mining companies can be floated. Under
the Mining Act there are many different titles of varying importance and value. Quite often a company that
is not altogether bona fide will take the cheapest and
quickest title it can get, although such a title will give
it very little right later on to obtain a better title.
34.7. The certificate ;you propose would be a guarantee that no doubt would exist with regard to the
title1-It would givo the public full information as to
the class of title, and whether the company had a statutory right to obtain a firm title later on, We have
temporary reserves and prospecting areas which are a
poor form of title and give these companies vel'~T little
prospect of obtaining anything better, On our certificate we would show the class of title that has been
given. The best class of title is that to a gold mining
lease.
348. Very freqnentl~' disputes arise over pegging,
When a lease has been granted there can be no question as to the right of ownership 'I-That is so. Such
a lease would run £01' 21 years and to that extent the
company would have a lengthy title,
349. Clause 55 sets out certain conditions that have
to be published ill the prospectus. Do you think that
would provide very much better safeguards than the
existing provision '?-Collsiderabl;y more safeguards.
350, You think that should be applied to all noliability eompantea i-c-Yes.

351. What wouM be the poaltion of a company
floated in another State'? Would it have to comply with
our couditious 7-There would be a difference there. I
think most of the other States have amended their Acts,
so that people would be educated up to these conditions
already, A foreign company does not have to comply
with the full provisions of Clause 55.
352. Can ~YOt1 mako any suggestions on that point'!
Many companies are floated in Adelaide i-e-Moat of the
mining companies are floated in Hie other States,
353. We want to safeguard our people here, for Irequently they are the heaviest subscrtbers'i-e-It would be
a good thing if this could be applied to any no-liability
compau)', irrespective of whether it is floated in this
State 01' not, provided it operated here. Most of the
no-liability companies are floated in Adelaide.
354. B J' Ron. G, FRASER: Clause 55 is already
in the South Australian Act~-Yes, and in that of New
South Wales,
355. B~' the CHA.IRMAN: Would it be unreasonable
that experts should make known their qualifleatdons'i-cNo. Many suggestions have been illade to the department on this SUbject, one being that the experts should
be members of the Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.
I do not think it would be possible to provide for any
specific qualifications. Not all experts belong to the Institute, We have five fully qualified geologists, and only
two belong to the institute, though they all possess degrees in science with geology as the major subject.
'I'here are many different qualifications that an expert
might possess and upon which he would be able to report on a. mining show. He might be a mining engineer
or a geologist.
356. You think geology would be one of the necessary qunltfieations s-c-It should be.
357. Would it be helpful ill this State if we provided
that every company operating here must have a local
dlrectort-c-I cannot see that that would be particularly
helpful. 1IanJ' foreign companies have a local directorate, by which anything that arises has to be considered.
Such a directorate would not, however, possess full
powers, and certain matters would have to be referred
by it to the head office of the company. That would
probably mean a cer-tain amount of delay,
358. By Hon. H. SEDDON: Clause 190 deals with
recovery of wages. A suggestion has been made that
it might he sound po'licy also to include under that
clause reaponslbility by directors for trading accounts.
What has been your department's experience regarding
mining companies operating in Western Auet.rnlia t-eWe have had man;~r complaints regarding no liability
companies, and mainly in regard to wages. 'I'hat has
been the greatest trouble. Workmen have been employed, and have been suddenly left lamenting. We
have also had complaints from local traders. Under the
Miuiug Act, these mining tenements have to be worked
on e~Tery working day; otherwise they are subject to
forfeiture. Of course, the companies have to keep the
men employed and to keep certain quantities of mining stores. It has been the department 'e experience
that both the wages men and local storekeepers have
been unpaid.
359. 'l'he effect of making directors responsible would
tend to more effective control of the manager, who is
often responsible for the incurring of these debts 1Yes, The directors would see to that. :Most of those
shows are in isolated places, where it is necessary to
deal with the local trader.
•
360. By Mr. ABBOTT: But is not all mining of a
speculative nature, so that no matter how much care
is taken, no reasonable certainty can be given that the
result of certain works will be profltable t-e-It is always
uncertain.
361. And is it not a. fact that directors may be doing
some development work having taken every reasonable
precaution to ensure that the result is likely to be profitable, and yet the result has not proved sot-e-Yes.
362. Would not the average monthly wages for a
small mine be about £1,0001-A small mine could have
considerably less than that amount pel' month, I should
think.
363. Do JOu think the right class of director would
take that responsibility on i Don't you think such a
provision would be driving to a bad class of director
who does not troublc i-e-Directors would certainly have
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to think about it before they went into it j but our experience has been that the workmen have been engaged
and gone into the mine and finally been left 'without
wages.
•
364. Yes, on oecaslonj but does not the workman
really know more about the prospects of the mine than
anyone elsef-c-No. He would not knew anything about
that.

365. Don't yon think it would be advisable, instead
of making directors solely responsible, to make the
whole of the shareholders responsible for wages t-c-I can
appreciate that the responsibility might fall very
heavily on directors. The wages claim is limited to a
month.
36G. That would be £l,OOO?-Possiblr. It might fall
very heavily on the directors.
.
367. By the CHAIRM.AN: Donf Jon think the
eleuse is very reasonablej-c-I think it is.
Workmen
should be protected.
368. And do you agree that the clause would make
the directors mere careful ?-Undoubtedly.
369. Should not the directors have knowledge of mining before they go into it?-Yes.
370. By Mr. ABBOTT: Can ;)'OU say why any dletinction should be made regarding stores or supplies
as against any other claims against a no-liability compau?", if they are to be given prcferencef-c-T'jn, only
distmction would be that those concerned would be local
storekeepers.
371. What do you mean by local storekeepers 1Those operating within the district.
372.\Vhy should they ihave preference over city
atorekeepersf-c-Beeause the local storekeepers are those
who usually suffer most. I take it the stores referred to
by Mr. Seddon would be in respect of emergency purchases.
373. By Hou. H. SEDDON: There have been a
number of instances in which liabilities have been incurred deliberately although those concerned knew they
could not meet tlie financial obligation involved "i'-I see.
374. B;r Mr. ABBOTT: Is there any reason why
the directors should he responsible and ilOt the shareholderat-c-It would be yer;.,. difficult to take action
against the shareholders.
375. Do not ;rou think the shareholders should be responsible to the dlrectorsf-c-Pha directors can take
action against the compauy.
376. But not against the sharehclders f-s-No.
377. Is not the ver;,.. object of a no-liability coinpany to provide that a man may put so much into the
concern and, as it is of a very speculative nature, he
cannot be compelled to pay callsf-e-Yes.
378. Then if you are going to make certain members ?f that company, to wit, the directors, fully 1'0sponaible, should not the shareholders be responsible
to01-The greater responsibility is with the directors
be~a.use t,he;r are managing the concern and running the
affairs of the company. They should know exactly what
is going on.
•
•
379. Can any director anticipate results? For instance, they may consider in view of operations higher
up that there is every posslbdlity of another level open.
ing up remuueratlvoly. Should the directors be made
responsible because through SOUle freakish cause the
lower level does not open up l'emunel'ativelyi-I do
not think they could be.
•
380. They would be responsible for wages?~The
directors should know exactly what the work undertaken is to cost and would know if the company had
sufficient mone J' to provide for the cost of the develop'
mental work to be undertaken.
381. And if there was not sufficient mone:d-Then the
directors should not undertake the work. •
382. The mine should be closed ~~Exactly.
383. By Hon. G. FRASER: The workmen would
have no idea of the eost of the operatious t-c-Ne. Many
of the men may be working on the surface.
384. The men would have no knowledge of the com.
pauy-a bank balance, whereas the directors would have
that information 1-Quite so.
385. B J• Mr. RODOREDA: You think it is the job
of the directors to know that sufficient money is available before men are employed on operations7':-Yes.

386. By Mr. ABBOTT: Do you think any such provision should apply to all companies engaged in mining
irrespective of whether the concern is a liability, no
liability 01' a limited liability company? You know that
some of the last-mentioned companies have started with
capital amounting to £51-1 certainly think the wages
men should be protected. We have always found that
the no-liability companies have been the worst offenders.
387. By Ron, L. CRAIG: What about. trade debts1
Should they be included'i-c- I'rade debts are in a somewhat different position. The directors would know what
the wages would amount to, but they might not. have
knowledge of the trade debts incurred by the manager.
388. By Hou. H. SEDDON: Would they not obtain
that knowledge when considering if they could meet their
bills?-They probably would.
389. By Hou. G. FRASER: Any such provision would
make the directors more careful t-c-It should. I think
most of the firms in the goldmining districts have provided to some extent for that phase. They have a pretty
good idea of what they are faced with.
390. By Hen. H. SEDDON: There are many instances
in which those concerned have made bad debta'i-c-Phat
is so.
391. By Mr. ABBOTT: You COllie across a good
many instances of that with limited companies in the
city?-Yes, but the city fil-ms will not undertake these
risks.
392. By the CHAIRMAN: The city firms are not in
a comparable position with the local etorekeeperaf-c-No.
393. By Mr. ABBOTT:' You consider that the provision regarding wages should apply to foreign companies as wellf-c-Yea. Dealing with other matters, I
also suggest that in the definition of 'I expert" provision
should be made speclflcally for the inclusion of the word
I f geologist," as
that type of Iudlvldual is one often
quoted in prospectuses. Subclause (4) of Clause 58 includes the following :-,' The expression' expert' includes
engineer, valuer, accountant and any other person whose
profession gives authority to a statement made by him."
I suggest that a geologist should also be included under
that heading. However, that is a small matter.
394. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Is it not possible that a
mall may have had vast experience in mining operations
and not be a geologtetf-c-Yes, but I think the present
definition would cover that position.
395. Is there such a desiguation as mining
geologist t-c-No ; H geologist" covers them all.
Under
Part V., "No Liability Companies" there are two
good uew clauses, namely, Clauses 181 and 190.
By the former the Companies Office will be kept fully
informed by annual returns as to the position of all
companies. This should act as a deterrent in regard to
a practice which exists among some promoters, whereby
a type of company practically penniless, most of the
shares having been forfeited, remains dormant until some
new gold find is recorded. The company is then resuscitated.
An option over a prospecting area in the
Vicinity of the find is obtained, and a parcel of shares
then sold to a favoured group. ']'he option is boomed for
a while) shares rise and change hands, then comes a day
when the option is turned down and the company again
sinks into its previous moribund condition. We find
that has occurred quite often with foreign no liability
companies.
396. This provision means that they must supply
annual returua 7-Yes.
397. If they do not, is a penalty provldedf-c-Yea.
They must submit verv complete returns. Failure to
comply with the provision renders tho company and
every officer of the company liable to a fine of £5, and
in addition to a daily fine of £1 for every day during
which the default continues ; see Subelause 3 of Clause
181, page 142. The Bill, if passed, should ensure that
future periods of activity in regard to mining company
It
flotation will be placed on a sounder foundation.
would also bring this State into line with the several
others which have of recent years amended their company law. This is desirable from a ruining viewpoint,
as western Australia has the most active industry, and
companies are formed in all States with our mining titles
as their basis. There is one other matter to which I
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wiah to refer, namely, Clause 105, the proviso to Subclause 1 of which reads as follows:Provided always that where a charge on land is
registered under the provisions of the Transfer of
Land Act, 1893, or being laud not under the provisions of that Act, is registered at the Registry of
Deeds at Perth, such registration shall be deemed
to be sufficient compliance with this section if such
charge was lodged for registration as aforesaid
within the times prescribed by this section.
I suggest that the Mining Act, 1904, should also be included in the proviso, as it contains provision for registration of charges against mining titles.
398. BJ" the CHAIRMAN: I suppose you have read
a great deal about the Boulder companyt-c-Yea.
399. What is your opinion on the action of the
United Kingdom in preventing that company from reforming in this State'l-That company is in a most unfortunate position under the Excess Profits 'pax. The
English Act provides for a standard period; companies
shall be taxeel 100 per cent. above the profit for the
main year of the three years preceding the war. The
taxing authority can therefore select out of the three
years the year in which the company made tho greatest
profit; and the amount in excess of that profit is taxed
at 100 per cent. In the case of the Great Boulder CompanYJ the standard period comprised a time when the
company was completing a considerable amount of development and Installing much new plant. Tho result
was that its profit was very low for a period of several
years.
I think its profit was then in the vicinity of
£58,000 i this year it is nearly £450,000. The result is
that now the actual profit which can be distributed is
£58,000, the balance going in taxation.
Undoubtedly
the compauy -s profit for some years now will be a high
one, and it will suffer severely in comparison with other
courpnniea in the same belt.
400. And that is detrimental to the State?-Undoubtedly.
401. BJ' HOll. A. 'rHOMSON: The State is losing
t-axation 011 that bahmce?-The State is getting its taxation. Included in the taxation is the excess profits tax,
the Commonwealth Gold Tax of so much per ounce aud
the State taxation, which is 3s. 10%,d. in the pound.
The shareholders get very little.
402. By Mr. ABBOTT: And the State as a whole
does not get the henefit?-That is so.
403. Might not such taxation result in tho company's
reserving its assets, which are of a wasting uature t-cIt would lengthen the life of the mine, of course.
40+. The company might therefore reserve its profits
for a number of years, rather than have them all taken
in taxntlou r-e-Thnt is so. It would have n reserve fund.
All the big companies have such a fund.
405. By ne». A. 'rHOMSON: The company might
curtail its opcrntious'i-c-Yes. 'Ve have found that that
is already happening. The gold yield for last year was
slightly less than that for the previous year. The reason
is that the companies are not producing so much rich
ore. They are concentratlug now on low-grade ore.
406. By the CHAIRMAN: Have you read the New
South Wales Companies Act1-Not carefully.
407. Have you read the arneudment of that Act?Yes.
408. Do you think it would he wise to incorporate
that amendment in our Bill 7-1 think it is a good provision, particularly in war time. It may so happen that
a- company might suddenly want to transfer and that
amendment would gtvc it authority to transfer without
going into liquidation.
409. Or without winding up7-Yes.
410. Under our present Act it would be necessary for
the Boulder Company to wind up 7-Yes. The Boulder
Company instituted windillg up proceedings in England.
Under the New South Wales legislation, I think it is
necessary to obtain tho consent of the country in which
the cOlllpall~" is registered.
411. That means that under the New South Wales
Amendment Act, permission would have to be obtained
from Englandt-c-Yea. The Boulder Company, however,
is an English company anrl the English Government prevented it from transferring. The New South Wales Act
would not affect a position such as that of the Boulder

Company.

4-12.
Yes.

It would be in the same position as it i3 now1-

LAW~ENCE

WA~TER JACKSON, representing the
FIre and Accident Underwriters' Association of
Western Australia and the Chamber of Mines
Examined:
'

413.

By the CHAIRMAN: I think ~"ou have a state-

lll~:Hlt to ll1a~~l-}l'il'st of nll I am here representing the

Ftre & Accident Underwriters' Association of Western
Australia which was requested to give evidence or submit a statement. Unfortunat-ely they have been unable
to do ;"0 and l~ave asked me to present their apologies.
The difficulty 1S that the association lias a very large
number of ~Ielllbers 3nd. to put these things through takes
an extmordiuarv long tune. In addition, they felt bound
to refer this type of thing to the Federai Council of
the Association in Melbourne. That has been done and
I received a telegram this morning to the effect that the
Pederaj Council's notes arc now being prepared and
should reach us within a week. In those circumstances
I hope ~ may be given an opportunity at n later stage
to submit a statement on behalf of the association and
to give any evidence that may he necessary.
:1fT
evidence this afternoon will be on" behalf of the Chambe;'
of Mines. The first point in the typewritten statement
I submitted is in regard to Clallse 31 of the Bill.
Under that clause it is proposed to prohibit the use of
certain nam~s by companies. I am more parttcularly
concerned with the second sub-clause which prohibits
the use of the words such as 'f King" "Queen"
n Royal," and so au without tho Gover'nor's conse;It.
Under the sixth sub-clause 'f company" is expressed to
allply to a company l·egistf1red 01' applying to be rcgfstered under Pnl't XI. (If the Act. Under Part XL
of the Act all foreign companies at present carrying on
business here must apply to be registered under the new
Act: 'I'hat means that foreign companies carrying on
business here at the moment and perhaps carrying on
under a title including the words "BoynIJ " "Common~Yeal~h," and so on will be prevented from carrying on
111 future unless they obtain the Governorrs consent.
As regards Iocnl companies, Clause 31 is to apply oulv
to local companies registered uuder the new Act and not
to present local companies.
414. B~" the CHAIRMAN: I am not sure of that?Sub-clause 1 of Clause 31 stipulates that no eompanv
shall be registered by a name which is identical with
certain other names which are enumerated. Subclause 2
provldee that I ' except with the consent of the Governor
... no company shall be registered by a name which includes the word 'fRoyal" or the word "King'" or the
word ' I QueC'u" and so on. The words f I shall be regis.
tercel" clearly appl~', I submit, only in futuro and
~IOl:lllallJ' speaking no Act applies retrospectively unless
It IS clearly set out in the Act. It seems to me that it
is not the intention of the Bill to affect present registered companies as regards their names. A company
now carrying on business here should not be told < I YOll
are not going to earry on unless ~"ou change YOUI' name."
But all foreign companies applying for registration
would have to comply with this clause.
415. I think that was the intentlon t-c-For the clause
to apply only to future companies'?
416, No, to all companies. It should not be detrimental to any (If the companies to make application to
the Goveruor-in-CouncU'l-Application to the Governorin-Oouncl l applies only under Subclause 2. Under Subclause 1 it is a straight-out prohibition. There is no
way of getting out of that. Subclause 1 says that no
company shall be registered. Subclause 2 says, U except
with the consent of the Governor.?"
417. By Mr. ABBOTT: Subclause 1 deals in futuro?
-Yes. And Subclause 2 also. But by reason of the
wording of Subclause 6 and in view of the fact that all
foreign companies already carrying on business must
apply to be registered under Part XL, Clause 31 is going
to apply to future local companies and to future and
present foreign companies, which seems to be obviously
anomalous. :My submission is that it should apply only
in futuro. A provision of this nature-verJ' serious in
some cases-should not apply to present companlos
which have been carrying on business for many vears in
this State. 'I'hey should not be put in the po~ition of
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having to cease currying 011 business or to change the
name under which they have been carrying on, unless
they have obtained the Governor's consent to retain
tha't name.
<118. By the CHAIRMAN: Would you be in favour
of the word "State" being used in 'the name of a
company? We have for instance in Western Australia
the State Furniture Store. We have also the Commonwealth Loan Compauy i-e-Tbo provision is that the
Governor has to consent to that. I take it that before
giving such consent the Governor would consider whether
the pnrtioula r company concerned should be allowed to
use that name.
41fl. By Hem, G. FR.\.SER: Did )'OU not suggest that
no present local company will have to obtain the Governor's consent i-c-Yes. 'I'he Bill clearly applies not only
to future locnl companies but also to present and future
foreign companies. This is a point on which I will be
addressing you on behalf of the Underwriters" Association. If I deal .with it now, howewr, there will be no
necessity fur me to deal with it later. I can give you
a few instances. 'l'ake thc Royal Exchange Assurance
Company, a 'veil-known and a long-established company.
If this Bill becomes law, that company wlll hn.ve to apply
to the Governor for his consent. That consent may 01'
lila)" not bc gi....en; we do not know. 'I'his is not a matter,
howe ver, with which we are concerned here.
420. By the CHAIR;\IAN: Would it not be unreasonable if the Governor's consent was not given'i-c-Pcrsonall)' I think it wouhj be, but the company would fear
that the Governor might refuse his consent. If he did
m, what an impossible position would be created. The
company would ha v e to go out of business in this State.
'I'he samc remarks apply to the Commonwealth Insurance Company.
421. Any huppeulng of that kind would be detrimental to the State and would not he Iikely to oeeud-The
point I make is that present foreign companies that
ha ve been currying on business hero should not be placed
in jeopardy of having to cease business in this State.
422. By Hen. G. l"RASI<JR: There is a vaet differcnce between names including the words "Royal,"
" State" and (, Ccuunonwealth "'I-The Commonwealth
Insurance Company is operating in wceteru Australia
(mel has been canj·ing on for lllally years. If the company is told that it must cease carrying 011 business under that name, it must cease business altogether here
because it could not change its name for this State.
,123. The Commonwealth authorities have asked that
the use of such words be disallowed under the Registration of Eirms Ae.t1-The Commonwealth authorities
have apparently made that request, but is it certain that
they desired it to apply retroapectlvely i
424. I do uot think they dicH~Werc not the Commonwealth authorities 1'ea11;\' saying, "We want JOu to
check up in future against companies that. apply for
registration, At the present time a number of companies
have been registered that have such words in their names.
We have not. stoPlled them in the past, though perhaps
we should have done so, but we want them stopped in
future" 9 Now that they are registered, surely there
is no intention of upsetting their rcglstrat.ion after they
have been can~'ing on business here for muny years.
No doubt there are twopenny-halfpenny companies carrying on under such Hames, but I fail to see how vou cnu
distinguish between them.
4-25. By the CHAIRMAN: Do not J'ou think it would
he a form of imposition for companies to usc names containing the word" State," seeing tfiat we have State
Hotels and a State Shipping Se1'....Icei-e-I see your point,
ani! I feel sure my clients would agree with you, hut they
disagree that any existing company should be interfered
with in its operations.
,126. Well, they are here. How would you deal with
thcm'i-e-T'hev should he allowed to continue in business.
427. Thnt would not be fair competltlon f-c-On the
other hand, if they are not allowed to continue, an exheme hnrdebip will be inflicted upon them.
428. By Ron. A. THOMSON: In what Way would
extreme bardshin he inflicted upon them'?-'rake the
Commonwealth Insurance Company, which has been
eflnying on busincss for, sa)', twent)' ~·ears. It has done
general insumnce husilieSg and has issued policies, and
no doubt it has tl number of polic,v-holdcrs in this State.
If this provision bccftme law. it would h:ne to apply for

the consent of the Governor and that might be refused.
The result would be that it would have to cease forthwith
to carry OIl business. I suppose it woUld cease when the
new measure came into force.
The company would
doubtless advise its policy-holders that it was not continuing to carryon business and that policies should be
transferred elsewhere. Possibly claims might be made
against the company.
•
429. lIon. A. THO},ISON: Why should that stage be
reached? Surely the company could change the na1110
and add, "late Commonwealth Insurance Company."
I
cannot see that the alteration of the name would necessitate the company 's ceasing business. If it did, it could
not have been of much value to the State.
,130. By no». L. CRAIG: The business would have
a goodwill value?-That is not the only point, though
that. docs apply to local companies, You might have a
foreign company incorporated in En.gl~ll(1. under a Royal
Charter 200 or 300 years ago and registered throughout
the world, and now that company might. be told, I'You
cannot canyon business under that name."
4.31. Do you think that the Minister in charge would
adopt that nttitude to a company that had been operating under Royal Charter for 200 or 300 yeara'i-c-I do
not think he would as regards the Royal Exchange Assurance Co., but I have great doubt about the Common'
wealth Insurance Company.
In regard to the Royal
Exchange Co., I feel that even it might be placed in
jeopardy and might ha ve to cease busluess here.
432, By Mr. ABBO'fT: Do you think it. would be a
useful suggestion that provision should be included in
the measure to the effect that if the name of a foreign
company was objected to by the Minister, it would have
the right to trade in this State under another name or
under all approved name?-I cannot recall any provision conferring that power,
433. We know that a C0l111Jany may register a firm
name and trade under it 'I-That is so.
4.34. Take the Commonwealth Insurance Oompauy:
Suppose we said, 'i'Ve cannot allow )'OU to trade uuder
that lWIHC, but we are prepared to allow you to carry
on busluesa under another name"?-I do not think
that would work sntiefactortly in practice. The Commonwealth Insurance Company is a foreign company. It
must carryon llUsiness under that name and under no
other name.
435. It has a right at. present to carry O1t under a
firm namet-c-Yes.
4351\. Assume that we said we would allow the company to register subject to its carrying on under another
name in tlrls State, would that be a useful pro.. .zlslou to
place in the Act in the event of our not appro.. . t ug of your
suggestlon t-c-It might be useful in some cases. In regard to the insurance eompnniea, it would be quito useless. I am certain that they could not carryon under
other than their normal unmea. If one of them registered as a firm under some other name, it WOUld have
to gi ve nnrplo evidence of ideut.lflcation with its proper
name. If it registered as "Perth Insurance Company,"
the name would hn v e to be followed bv the words' 'lato
Commonwealth Insurance Compan)',''- and that addendum would have to be displayed prominently. Otherwise nobody would recognise the company. On the other
hand, if that was done, it would not meet your point.
4~6. ],11'. ABBOTT: I was asking generally; I had
not insumnco companies particularly in mind.
437, By Hon. G. FRASER: It might be only during
the first few years that any damage would be donef-cYes, it. would disappear in time, though meanwhile the
dnmagu done might. be irreparable.
438. By Hon. H. SEDDON: Suppose the Commonwealth Iusuinnee Company insured a person in Victoria,
and that person came to Western Australia, and suppose the company was not allowed to operate in Western
Auetrnlin. What. would he the poslt lon of the policyholder who h:HI come to Western Australia ?-H it were
a personal accident policy, the policy would still be
effective in Victoria.
439. The insurer would have to send his premium to
Victoria 1-Yes.
I take it that ill prnetice he would
cancel his Victorian policy and take out cover with an
insurance eOmpall)' here.
440. Thflt illustratc:,; the damog-e that. wouM be (lone?
-Clearl)', Before coming llere, I had not the slightest
inklhlg that there was anr illtention of appl~'in'! tlrh:
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provision to present local companies. I discussed the
point with the Solicitor-General, and he agreed with me
that he had drawn tho clause with the object that it
should be applied to future local compaules. When I
pointed out that the clause, as drawn, would apply to
present foreign companies, he told me that was not his
intention. Apparently we are not quite at one on the
point and lllJ' instructions have been based on the understanding that the provision is not intended to allply to
present companies; that is, it is not Intended to have
retrospective effect.
441. By the CHAIRMAN: I think it was to a certain extent.
We have a "State Furniture Store"
and other concerns that carr.r the name ~'State" which
are not associated with the State at all."> 'I'he damage
there has already been done and we want to get rid of
that. How can it be dono unless we have a special
Act.t-c-You can do it by making this clause retrospective
which, I submit, JOu have not done. At the same time
if you make it retrospective ;rou 'will be doing grave
harm to reputable companies.
442. If they asked for registration they would be
registered t-c-Evervone here recognises the Conuuouwealth Insurance Company as a reputable company and
its existence would be placed in jeopardy by a provision
such as this.
443. But why should companies that are not reputable be allowed to carry on'i-c-I suggest that the proper
way would be to prevent them operating in the future,
that is to say, prevent any such company from being
formed in the future.
444. Hon. L. CRAIG: You are not suggesting, Mr.
Chairman, that the Commonwealth Insurance Company
is not a reputable company'i
445. The CHAIRMAJ~\t: No. What I mean is that a
company should not use the word "State" or "<Commouwealth ' when the concern has nothing whatever to
do with the State or Couunouwealth.
44.6. Hon. L. CRAIG: A concern like the Commonwealth Insurance Company has built up a certain goodwill.
447_

Mr. ABBOTT: Had they an~T right to use the
title they now have'i
448. Hou. L. CRAIG: How are we going to stop iU
449. The WITNESS: Assuming it is a reputable
company the passing of such a clause would have a
damaging effect on its goodwill, Parliament should healtate before making such a clause retrospective.
450. Bv the CHAIRMAN: Do :rou suggest that we
should gi\Te the State hotels another name, call them
souicthiug elsc t-c-I certainly would not suggest that, but
I do suggest that the only proper way to deal wifh a
reputable c01l11lUny is to permit it to continue and declare thnt in the future the use of such a firm nnme
would be stopped. It is an extremely serious matter as
far as the people I represent are concerned, and I speak
frankly to you when I say that they would strongly
oppose any possibility of such lcgislation going through.
It would be to the utmost disadvantage to them if they
were turned out of business. Tho Commonwealth Insurance Company would not try to carryon business under
any other name. It is not reasonable just to say to a
company like the Commonwealth Insurance Company,
( t Let it go through;
we think it will be all right for
)'ou. " Certainly they would feel VelY etrougly on the
subject if they were obliged to say, ({We desire to carry
on business ; please allow us to do so." The clause as
drawn up at present will not apply retrospectively to
local companies, and thore is no reason why it should
apply retrospectively to foreign companies. That would
be anomalous.
My submission is that tho amendment
should be made to 'apply to everyone in the future. It
should not be retrospective. It should have force really
ns from the eouunencement of the new Act. Regarding
other concerns, I hnve an idea that the State Furnishing
Compauv is a firm. Is that firm not still carrying on
business'
451. The CHAIRMAN: Yes, it is, but that matter
is heing attended to.

452. By Hon. L. CRAIG: The point you are making
is that the clause in the Bill should not apply retrospectively to foreign companies Or to local companlea'i-c-Yes,
a11c1 at the moment it does !lot apply retrospectively to
local companies. Next with regard to Clause 121, I

have this comment to offer: A proviso might be included to safeguard the position of persons who are at
present secretaries of companies, or, at an)' rate, who
arc sccrctarlea of companies at tho date on which the
new Act 'will come into force, There probably are mauy
instances of «xtremely satisfactory company secretaries
who might not possess the necessary formal qualifications
which maj- be prescribed by the Governor by regulation.
453. By ROll. H. SEDDON: Do not you think that
discretionary power should be given in those cases where
people are now acting as secretaries and who, under the
new legislation may not be regarded as fully competent 1-Sometiling 'should be done to safeguard their
position. A typical case is that of a man who has been
secretary of a company for, say, 20 years. He may not
have strict qualiflcatlona, but in practice is a satisfactory
secretary. Tho regulation may provide that he must
have some kind of accountancy degree or a secretarial
qualification. If he has neither he may be liable to 10so
his position.
454. There may also be a man now. acting as a secretary who perhaps is not qualified and there should be
some power given to the Minister to deal with a case
like that. I agree as JOu suggest that a hardship may
arise, but do not you think that dteeretdonary power
should be given to the Minister to deal with such cases ~
-Yes, discretionary power should be given to permit a
person to continue to act IlS secretary of a company in
clreumstaueea such as those you relate 01', altematdvely,
the clause could be made to apply only to those who
might be appointed in the future. That is not a matter
of great moment. Existing secretaries win not continue
in office for so Yery long.
455. Bv the CHAIRMAN: It would be unreasonable
to ask a man who was emlnentlv satisfactory and had
held the office for many years to 'comply with these conditions uow i-c-Yes.
Some of the occupants of these
positions may be 60 years of age. All future secretaries
should, however, possess the necessary qualifications.
456. By "Mr. RODOREDA: Do you look upon this
clause as "rctrcspecttve t-c-Yes. The Bill says that the
directors shall appoint a secretary.
457. The qualifications would not apply until the
regulations had been framed, and I do not think the
regulations 'would be retrospecttve t-c-I ehould say the
regulat.lons will set out the qualifications required. It
seems to me the clause throws the onus upon all companies, present and future, to appoint secretaries. As
soon as the Act comes into force a secretary will have
to be nppolnted formally in every instance.
458. By Ron. r., CRAIG: Do not you think this
should apply only to public corupauies'i It sh?uld hot
apply to a pnrtnersbip pastoral company, for In.stance,
for in that case one of the partners usually carries out
the secretarial dutleat-c-Thnt question does not concern
my clients but as a man in the street I must agree with
your sugg~stion. The object of having special provisions
for prlvatc nud proprietary companies is to enable
people to carryon a business with the minimum amount
of trouble and at the least expense.
459. The funds of some of these private companies
would not permit of the appointment of a special secretarv 1-The secretary would not necessarily have to he
a full-time man. Of 'course he or liis agent would have
to he present. at the registered office, but could not a
public accountant he appointed to fill the office at a small
fee of, say, 10 guineas pel' annum?
460. The aeeretarv would have to keep the books, and
the partners in a prtvnte company might not desire their
books kept by a public accountant.t-c-I see no reason
why, in the case of a private company, the secretary
should be a man possessed of certain qualjflcatlone.
461. I cannot see it, either. A prtvato company is
gel1el':Jll~T n family nffail'~-As a solicitor, I agree with
YOU that tills provision should apply only to public companies. I now come to the third point in my statementWith regard to Clause 183, Subclause 2 appears
to contain a slight printing errol', in that the word
~'section f ' in the second line should read ,( subsection.' J It is also suggested that in Clause 183,
Subcluueo 3. the words "thirty days" be substituted for the words "fourtecn days," as it has
been found from experience that 14 days is rather a
short time to allow shareholders in which to -pa)'
calls clue on ehares,
<
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panies ' office a list of directors of the company in
The Chamber of Mines is in accord with such fill amendthe State or country in which it is Incorporated.
ment. It considers that 30 days would be a more reasonThis list must eonhlin the particulars required by
able tlme to allow. A notice 'llIay be posted to a shareClause 170 of the Bill. In practice it is submitted
holder who is away 011 holidays, 'and he may not return
that this "will prove extremely difficult, as regards
before the time has elapsed, with the result that his
companies incorporated in England. Amongst the
shnrea are forfeited.
particulars which must be given are the full Chris462. I am connected with a compan~' some of whose
tian names and surnames, nationality and nationshareholders live enet of Wvndhnm. In such instances
allty of origin, and particulars of other directorthe directors should he glvcu discretionary power?ships held by each director. Directors in England
That difficult, could he overcome if special notices were
of a eompany Incorporated there may "well be direcsent out beforehand,
tors of a very large number of other companies,
463. The secretary ruav not remember that certain
And, in addition to that, the directors concerned
shareholders live so far from Perth 7-In all probability
may quite frequently resign from 01' acquire new
the directors would know that some of the shareholders
directorships. It is submitted that it would he suffilived a long way from the city.
cient for the purposes of' this Bill if foreign com464. But shares might change hands in the meanpanles were required to file a list of all directors in
this State or all directors normally resident in Austlme i-c-Iu the ease of big public companies the directors
tralia, together with the necossai.. y particulars rewould not know where the shareholders lived.
lating to such directors.
465. By Hou. G. FRASER: Directors usuallv fix the
date when' a call must be paid some weeks ahead 7-They I shall illustrate more particularly what I mean by
may meet ou the 1st Julv and decide that the call shall harking hack to an Bnglish company, the Royal Exbe paid on the 31st of tliat month. The secretary would change Insurance Oompanj-. Lord Cambridge, if there is
such a person, may be a director of the Royal Exchange
send out the necessary notices forthwith.
466. By Han. H. SEDDON: The call might he pay- Insurance Company, and of a hundred and one other
able 14 days after the date when the making of the call comp'auiee in Englaml, many of these directorships
doubtless being mere sinecures. Now, a foreign company
was declared ~-It must be not less than 14 days.
has to file here a list of the directors of a company
467. By Ron. L. CRAIG: Companies seem to prefer
in the country in which it is incorporated, and must
glvlug the minimum amount of notice, so that as little give in that iist particulars of all other dircctorships
publicity as possible Call be given to the matter. Dime- held bv any of its directors. Now, if we have say five
tors should be given discretionary power in cases where Lords' on ~ur board of directors in England, each of
it is not possible for the call to be paid within a given
them might he a director in 50 other companies, and
time'l-That might Ieavo the way open to snide practices
ouch of them in 50 differcnt companies. There are 250
all the part of the directors.
companies of which particulars must be given. I am
468, But if a- mau ta shares are forfeited through gidng an absurd case to show "what might happen. III
no fault of his own, the hardship is a great one i-c-Yes. ndditdon, we have to advise the office of the Registrar of
469. Doutt you think the case would be met if the Companies of all alterations which occur, Every time a
period wore made 30 days in every ease 1 That would director in England secures a HeW directorship ill Engive a certain amount of notlce'i-c-But then again, if gland we have to inform the office of the Regletrar of
you make the first period 30 days, you are hampering
Companies here of that, and every time he loses a directhe getting-in of capital quickly in ease of nccesstty.
torship we have to tell that office here.
470. B, Han. L. CRAIG: I do 1101. think there can
478. By HOll. L, CRAIG: You think it sufficient to
be such urgency in the case of these conipnnies t-c-I ecuflne tlH~t provision to Australia '?-Y cs. In my opinion
would make it six "weeks instead of three weeks, for the it is sufflctent to giye a list of directors in this State.
purposes of forfeiture.
Of course, there maj- not be any. As regards the direc471. By the CHAIRMAN: The secretarv of the tors of a company haying its incorporation in Australia,
Chamber of Commerce suggested 21 days as a ieasonable such as in New South Wales or Victoria, the matter
would he fairly simple because we would not find the
time, so that 30 days should be quite rcasonabld-Ap·
parently he is aiming at the same point as I am. The intermingling of directorships, as in England, but if we
longer the period for payment of calls, the longer the are to take in the English companies and comply with
period before shares can be sold for non-payment of all these details within the prescribed time, failure to
calls. In my own experience I have had some instances comply with which may result in the imposition of
penalties, the matter will not be so easy. Certainly it
of shares being forfeited where the shareholder could
not reasonably fix up the payment within the time will 1I0t be easy for the English companies to comply
with all these requirements.
allowed.
470. By the CHAIRMAN: Do not you think we
472. By Hon. L. CRAIG: All I ask is that the maximum reasonable time should be allowed before a share- should have all the information and publicity possible
holder's shares are forfeited. It should be a consider- regarding these matterst-c-Yee.
able time. Many shareholders reside in distant parts of
480. I do not think it would be reasonable to leave
the State where conununicattona are not too good.
a malt out. merely because he lived in England. This is
473. Han. A. THOMSON: 'I'hore Is airmail nowa- a matter for tho converrlcnec of the public, and the public is entitled to the information ?-I quite understand
days.
what you have in mind. I can quite agree with the
474. By Hon.II. SEDDON: As regards Subclause
contentions if this is to be applied to local companies,
(2), providing a minimum period of 14 days between
calls, have you any suggestion to lllake1-'l'he Chamber but the position of foreign companies is a little different.
of Mines sees no objection whatever to that proposal.
481. If they are operating in this State, we should
Were you thinking the period was too shortt
know something about themr-c-Qutto so, but in the vast
475. Too short between calls 'I-It might be. I have ma jorit y of instances, if those companies are trading
no Instrucflone on that point, so I do not think I had here they are not selling shares here 01' acquiring sharebetter talk about it.
holders in this State. You are out to protect share476. By the CHAIRMAN: 'I'hat has been the usual holders under this provislou.
practice?-Yes. I think it is identical with the existing
482. We are out to protect the publicf-c-Practlcally
provision.
neue of the insurance companies would have shareholder's
477. By no», G. FRASER: Have you had experience ~n this State. Certainly I do not think an)' English
iusurauee company would.
of hardship being occasioned in that respect.f-c-No. I
do not feel that there is any hardship, and I do feel
483. By Hen. L. CRAIG: You might have big Inaurthat a company should he 'permitted to call up the nncc companies haying local boards here, in New Zealand
balance payable 011 shares in accordance wlth the com- and ill the Eastern States. 'I'akc the Colonial Mutual
pany's requirements. For my part I feel that the 14 Life Assurance Oo., es au instance.
That company
days is correct; that is, speaking personally. My next would have several directors in other parts of the world
point is Clause 34.8, dealing with foreign companiesand it would be neeessnry to give particulars regarding
Under Clause 348, Subclause (1) (e) a foreign
all their directorships. 'I'he C.ilLL. "would hnve many
company is required to file at the Registrar of Com- prominent men on the English board, ex-Governors-
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General, and so on. '1'h088 men are probably directors
of banks and all sorts of institutions. They may have
50 or 60 directorships throughout the world ?-Very
easily.
484. Each one of those would have to be reglstered'i
-c-Not quite. Only Ute directors in the country where
the company is incorporated.
485. 'I'hat -is worse stilH-Why it should be limited
to that, I fail to appreciate. To be consistent, it should
refer to all directors wherever resident. All this will
involve a tremendous job and I do not know whether
the object you are seeking to attain will be commensurate with the work involved.
486. By lion. A. THOMSON: Take the position of
an insurance compan), that has four Or five what are
referred to colloquially us "pups." Would that have
any bearing on the position you have in mind.1~In
practice, the registration of those other corupamcs is
not known to the public.
487. By the CHAIRMAN: But that is information
that the public could get?~Yes.
488. By Ron. G. FRASER: That information could
he obtained by the investing public'1~Yes, if the investlug public' wanted it.
M)-' difficulty is that the
companies I am representing do not fall into the category
of those that are fleecing the shareholders.
489. We are 110t out after them but after tho others i
~But in doing so yOU are placing onerous conditions
au the more respcctable companies that are willing to
co-operate with you in every reasonable way to protect
the public, but in this instance they ask if this is not
just a little unreasonable. We are worried about the
position of English directors. We could give you information regarding the Australian directors with ease,
but fancy getting out a list from England and then
every third week or so receiving notifications of changes
in directorships. All that information has to be notified
locally within ten days.
490. By the CHAIRMAN: I quite appreciate the
diffieultyi-c-Tc be frank, I do not see how we can get
over that difficulty except by eliminating the necessity to
give particulars 'of the other directorships held.
We
could reasonably be asked to give the names, addresses
and occupations, but I do not know about the other
directorships held by those people.
Therein is the
trouble.
491. By Hen. G. FRASER-: There would not be any
difficulty with regard to directors resigning, because you
could give the names and other parttculars s-c-No. ",Ve
could give you the names, occupations, and so on, but
cverv time there is an alteration we have to notify the
auth'orities accordingly. But the difficulty would arise
when anyone of the directors personally acquired a
directorship in another company. We wouid be required
to make that information available and we might never
know.
492. B)' Mr. RODOREDA: And you would never be
up to date with your Informationf-c-No.
493. By Hon. L. CRAIG: If we were to confine this
provision to Australian directors, it would simplify matters t-e-Yee.
494. B~' the CHAIRMAN: Or those in New Zealnnd'i
- Yes, if the provision were made to apply to Australasia that would cover what yOU have in mind, and
then' the position would be 'pretty straightforward.
Under Clause 349, Subclause (2), of the Bill, the regis,
tered office of a foreign company is to be accessible to
the public for at least five days each week. It is suggested that some small amendment might be made to
cover cases where one or more public holidays occur
during the week in question,
495. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Except registered holldnys'i-c-Yea.
496. Do yOU think that private pastoral companies
should be forced to provide an office accessible to the
public t-c-I think some provision should be made compelling such companies to keep open an office.
497. In effect, they are partnerships~-:-That is quite
true, but do not forget that they_ should keep open a
'registered office for the servlee of process.
408. But I call see the difficulty of keeping an office
open to the public on every day except public bolidaysj
-After all, the office is to he kept open for only three
hours each day. Some place must be the registered office
of a company. In practice, I cannot visualise many cases

where that office would not be _normally open for buelness-not necessarily for the business of the particular
company. An accountant's office 01' a solicitor's office
is normally the regfatered office of a number of companies. Now that point has been raised, a further point
has struck me. Speaking personally, my office is the
registered office of a number of companies and it has
been our custom to close the office from Christmas Eve
to the New Year, not merefv during the public holidays.
Therefore we would be infringing this provision.
409. Other companies do the same; for instance, Brisbane and Wunderlich Ltd., close over the Christmas holldaye i-c-Yes.
If an>' prosecution was taken, I think
there would be merely a caution and no costs would
be awarded to the prosecution. In practice, you would
see the Registrar of Companies and explain the position,
and he would say that it would be quite right. Information has been received from South Australia that in
practice a certain amount of difficulty is found as reo
gards compliance with the requirements of the Act in
filing documents and notices of change, etc., ....v ithin ~he
prescribed time limit set out in the South Australian
Act and/or regulations. It is understood that the Registrar of Companies in South Australia feels bound by the
Act to enforce strictly ~he provisions of the Act as reo
garde the time within which these documents arc to be
filed. Particularly in present conditions it is felt that
there should be' some scope given to the Registrar
whereby, in particular cases, he could exercise a discretion to permit further time. It is therefore suggested
that a new clause should be included in Part 15 of the
Bill permitting the Registrar, on application by any
company, either local 01' foreign, to exten~l the time
fixed hv the Act Or regulations for the doing of any
matter or thing for a period not exceeding three months,
when I asked for comments on this provision from the
ropreseutativea in South Australia of both the Chamber
of Mines and the Fire Underwriters' Association, they
independently brought this point to my notice. I have
heard later from solicitors in South Australia. that in
Routh Australia one must be absolutely on time under
the Companies Act of that State with ever)' document,
otherwise one is automatically fined. It seems reasonable that a discretion should b'c given to the Registrar of
Companies to grant an extension of time for filing documents, should circumstances warrant an extension. For
instance, we must. file on behalf of a foreign company
a copy of its last general balance sheet. If a company
tucorpcrnted in England is registered in Western Australia, it must file a copy of its last general balance
sheet wltbin a certain time. There may be all sorts of
dlfflcultlca in complying with that provision; it may not
be possible, for reasons connected with the war, to obtain
the balance sheet from England within the specified
time. For that reason, and from a commonsense point
of view, a provision such as that suggested would be
admirable.
500. Bv the CHAIRMAN: That is merely a matter
of administration'1-Ye:'!. The Registrar of' Companies
is completely unbtaesad and is obviously the right person
to make the decision. He would say, (IVery well, on
the facts which you have put before me, r will grant
you R further 14 Or 21 days, or three months."
501. By Hon. L. CRAIG: That would be subject to
the application being made to the Registrar within the
prescribed tiruc'i-e-Certatnly. We would follow the same
procedure that we follow with regard to the returns of
deceased persons' estates. These must he filed within
three months; but often it is impossible to file them
within that period, so we write to the Commissioner of
Taxation for an extension of time, which is granted
automatically.
There is no doubt that the provision
works harshly in South Australia, as I have heanj from
three separate independent sources. Clause 444 appears
to apply merely to local companies. It is suggested that
for the protection of the public it might l)e advisable
to extend the operation of this provision to any statement, etc., made by foreign companies in this State. At
present, the clause applies merely to local companies,
because of the fact that the word "company" is used;
and the word "('om-pany" does not include J1 foreign
eompany, as you will see if you turn to the definitions.
502. By ~fr. RODOREDA: The definition of "company" is 'rr a company formed and registered under this
Act"'7-A foreign company is not formed under this
measure, but under another Act.
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503. By Han. I.J. CRAIG: The clause should apply
to foreign companies'i-c-Yea. We must not alter the
definitions, however.
504. It is an offence if the company does not state
its paid-up capital'i-c-Yea, but that refers to circulars.
Mauy companies, if they want to do business, talk about
capital in a loose way, without stating whether it is
the authorised capital, the nominal capital or the paid-up
capital.
505. By the CHAIRMAN: A foreign company should
not be exempt from this respousibillty'i-c-Lt should not.
506. By Hon. G. FRASER: Foreign companies have
a distinct advantage, as the law now stands1-Yes.
With regard to the provisions contained in Division
2 of Part 3, relating to the registration of charges executed by a company, it. is noted that as regards charges
hitherto registered 'under the Bills of Sale Act, this registrntdon will no longer be necessary. It is submitted for
consideration that it might be advisable to make provision for notice of any intended registration of an)"
charge by way of security in somewhat similar manner
to the present provision for notice under the Bills of
Sale Act. It is understood that a provision for such
notice of intended registration has been incorporated
TIl the Victorian Companies Act. That is merely placed
before you by way of suggestion.
507. By Hon. H. SEDDON: It is rather important,
though?-Yes, very important but not of vital importance to my clients in this case.
508. Mev not circumstances occur where a notification of the <intention to register would be a warning to
a creditor, for example'i-c-Phat is the present position
under the Bills of Sale Act. Notice of charge by
way of security has to be giyen, 14 days in normal cases
I think or seven days j I am not sure.
509. Would it not be desirable to have the same eouditions npplyiug to companieef-c-f'hat is the suggestion I have put forward.
510. On those grounds'i-s-Yea. I think it would be
desirable although it is a very difficult point. Under
the old Companies Act of New South Wales, all charges
had to be registered at the Companies Offlce, and there
was no provision for any notice of registration of a
charge by way of security. The new Act in New South
Wales came into force after I left there so I do not
know much about that, but I believe there is no provision for notice there. I have been informed that the
Victorian Act includes a provision for notice in a similar manner to that contained in our Bills of Sale Act.
1'he object of the notice given under the Bills of Sale
Act is to enable an)· creditor of the mortgagor company
to step in and caveat the registration of a bill of sale
and establish his claim. The question is a very debatable one and not one that I feel confident to debate
at length because I do not hold myself up as a convoyancer and this is really a conveyancing matter. I
believe you have had evidence from Mr. Forbes, one of
our leading conveyancers. I do not know if he touched
on that point but would be interested to hear his views.
I put forward the matter as a suggestion that I think
should receive consideration. Other people giving
evidence may be more qualified to speak on it.
511. Bv the CHAIR,MAN: We can also discuss the
matter with our draftsman 'f-Yes.
That covers the
points upon which I wished to comment.
512. Would you be in favour of a local director for
a foreign company in Western Australia 1-Do you
mean, am I in favour of a provision in the Act making
the appointment of a local director «ompuleory'i
513. Yce t-c-No, I would be strongly opposed to that.
514. By Han. G. FRASER: Why'i'-It is completely
unnecessary. It can only lead to further expense. If a
local director is to do' anything, he must be paid something. If he is a mere figurehead then he is USeless.
Already you have either somebody acting under power
of attorney Or a formally appointed agent, under a
memorandum of appointment under the new system.
What more is there that a local director of a foreign
company could do than could be done by a duly appointed attorne)T1 I cannot see an)' reason for the appointment of a local director in every case. There are
cases where it is advisable. Mr. Craig has mentioned
one instance where there are local directors of a foreign
company, but there are many companies in respect of
which there is no necessity for a local director. The vast
majority of insurance companies have no local directors.

515. By Hen. L. CRAIG: The)' have no shareholders here 1-Exactly.
5~6. By Hon. A. THOMSON: There are some com.
pames here that are really branches of foreign compa~es formed in Sydney or Melbourne.
Those compames open up business here and there are a considerable number of local shareholders though in effect
the number of shareholders in the Eastern State~
outweighs that of Western Australia. The positdon is
that a meeting of such companies is called in Sydney
and the local shareholders have not all opportunity of
making any suggestions1-They can always send proxies.
517. It is difficult to send proxies when actually
only about seven days' notice of a meeting is r~
ccived ?-That is true, but what good purpose would
the appointment of a local director serve'i The position you are putting to me is that local Shareholders
are in the minority in the particular company C01l4
cerued and they do not have any sa)' because the
company's meetings are not held here. If they were
held here, local shareholders could attend the meetings personally. I do not sec, generally speaking, what
more they could do personally than by sending proxies
to Sydney, and in most cases they would have a chance
to do that. I do not see how the appointment of a
local director is going to improve the position. What
would he be able to do 9 Virtually nothing. He cannot
call a meeting of the shareholders. He cannot have a
meeting of mlnorlty shareholders in this State.
518. B;.y Hon G. FRASER: Do ;yOU think that such
a director would be a mere figurehead'i'-Yes in many
cases.
The local attorney is the mall who would
actually do the work. I call see the point that has
been mentioned. I see the difficulty that arises, but
the cure is not in making it .compnlsor)' for every foreign
compan)' to have a local director.
51~. By Han. A. THOMSON: If a local director were
appotnted and the local shareholders were permitted
to hold a meeting here, some suggestions could be
made, whereas at present meetings are held in Sydney
and shareholders are in the happy positdon of having
put their money in and having to take what they get'l
-But suppose they {lid put forward suggestions at a
meeting here t 'I'horc is nothing to stop them doing
that at the moment. Any body of men can meet togother at. any time.
520. Not as a regularly constituted meeting'f-No,
but if provision were made for a properly constituted
meeting of a minority of shareholders that would get
you no further forward. They could pass no effective
resolution as against the majority of shareholders in
the other State. The}' can meet' informally and pass
informal resolutions making suggestions, which is all
they could do at a properly coust.ituted meeting.
521. You do not think anything CRn be put in the
Act to enable mincrtty shareholders to have some sa-y1
-No, I do not think so.
522. By the CHAIRMAN: Does anJ' Act contain
such a provision ?-Thel'e may be one but I have not
come across it.
523. By Hen. L. CRAIG: In practice shareholders
do not take the slightest interest: it is difficult to
get a quorum ?-In the vast majority of cases.
524. By Hon. G. FRASER: Have you any set ideas
regarding private and proprietary companies 1-In
answering that question I shall be speaking purely as a
solicitor and not as representing the Chamber of Mines
or the Underwriters' Association, which bodies are not
concerned.
There are virtually no private insurance
compauioa, but there might be a few priYl1te mining
companies.

525. It has been suggested that there is no need
to make a distinction between private and proprietary
compaules i-c-I confess that I was a little puzzled when
I perused the Bill as to what in practice is going to
be the distinction between private and proprietary companies. I can see a theoretical distinction and I noted
what the distinction was, but I was not quite certain
what I should advise a client who came to me and said
he wanted to form a small family company aud asked
whether it should be a private or' proprietary company.
I am not sure whether I would not have said that it
did not matter. If I went through the Bill I might
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find that a proprietary company had to do one or two
things that a private company had not to do, but most
States have only the proprletnrv companies.
526. By the CHAIRMAN: South Australia provides
for bcth'i-c-That is the only State where private companies are mentioned. I cannot see the efficacy of drawing a distinction. Certainly I agree that provision
should be made for that t)'Pe of company.
527. To be known by one of the two names, but not
by both nnmea'i-c-I think provision should be made for
proprietary companies. Exactly why it is proposed to
go further and provide for private companies as well,
I am 110t sure, I cannot reason it out with myself in
practice as to the basis that has been adopted.
528. It would not matter if we had both ?-Undoubtedly the difference is small. I should like to know
what the benefit will be in prncfice before we complicate our legislation by having a third type of compan)'.
I cannot imagine 'what the benefit will be. I think a
proprietary is limited to 50 members and that a private
compan)" is not.
529. But in addition, employees could be included ~
-Yes, but with private companies there is no limitation. Without having more facts than I have at present,
I cannot see any reason for drawing the distinction.

Reglstrar, find it is probable that a deputy will be
appointed to act in the absence of the Registrar 01' to
perform routine work.
532. Does that mean that a Deputy Registrar would
have to be appointed? I had in mind that "Registrar"
meant the Registrar of Companies or any officer authorised to do the work of the Registrar. Your alteration
would make it necessary for a Deputy Registrar to be
appointed ?-That is so-only a Deputy Registrar could
act as substitute for the Registrar.

GREGORY JAMES BOYLSONJ Acting Registrar of
Companies, Examined:

536. By Mr. RODOREDA: What extra expense
would be Involved s-c-A fairly good man in the Companies Office would be able to perform the duties of
Deputy Registrar, and it should be part of his general
classification. Again Mr. Nairn as Deputy Master of
the Court could be appointed Deputy Registrar and
there would be no further expense occasioned because
the work involved would be part of his ordinary
duties.

530. The 'WITNESS: I have examined the Bill
and the various Acts 011 which it is based. In general
I am in agreement with the provisions of the Bill
which, if accepted in principle by Parliament, will
have the effect of bringing company law in this State
into line with the law in the United Kingdom and the
other States of Australia, and will go II long way towards protecting the investing public and removing
abuses and questionable practices due to the deficiencies of the law as it stands at present. The Bill
contains many intricate provisions, and it is difficult
to predict how S0111e of those provisions will operate
in practice. However, the Bill has been introduced
after similar legislation has been in force for some
years in other States, and the research work performed
there and the experience gained from the working
,of the new law in those States can be taken ndvantage of here.
'I'he provisions of the Bill place many additional
duties and obligations on those having the management or control of companies and increase very considerably the duties and functions of the Registrar of
Companies and the control of the Court over C0111panles. It is evident that if the Bill in its present
form becomes law the accommodation of the Compuniea Office (at present the business is conducted in
a small office by a clerk under the guidance of the
Registrar) will have to be immediately enlarged and
the staff will have to be considerably Increased.
Suggestions for the improvement of the Bill are
ndvauced and are made principally from the viewpoint
of the Companies Office and from the administrative
angle. In Clause 3 I suggest that the definition of
"Court" be amended by adding words as follows:"And includes the Mastel' of the Court when exercising the jurisdiction of the Court under the Rules of
Court." The definition, as altered, will make it clear
that jurisdiction can be conferred on the Master in
general terms.
531. By Hon. L. CRAIG: That is, when the authortty has been conferred on him 7-Yes, under the
provisions relating to the making of rules contained
in Clause 428 (1) (d). An amendment of this sort
was found necessary in South Australia to make workable the delegation of nuthortty by the Judges to the
Master of the Supreme Court. I think it likely that a
number of the less important duties of the Court will
be delegated to the Master and so remove from the
shoulders of the Judges the extra work. Then I consider that the doflnitdon of "Registrar" should be
widened to include a Deputy Registrar of Couipauiee.
Under Clause 413 there is power to appoint a Deputy

533. And that no other officer should do the work?
- I do not think any officer other than a Deputy Registrar should perform any of the functions of the Registrar. Under my suggestion, when the term "Registrar" is referred to anywhere in the Bill it would also
Include "<Deputy Regist-rar."
534. -Would that mean the payment of another
offlcerf-e-It would mean that another officer would have
to perform the Registrar's duties when the occasion
warranted.
535. Without any increase in salary i-c-Wbat I had
in mind was that the clcrk-iu-charge of the Companies
Office might also be the Deputy Registrar and that
his classification should include that. A similar poalt ion obtains at present in the Bankruptcy Office.
If
my suggestion were adopted, there would be no neceeeiby to appoint an Acting Registrar when the Registrar was absent for any reaS011.

537. By Hou. L. CRAIG: Mr. Seddon has just drawn
my attention to Clause 413, which provides that the
Governor may also appoint a Deputy Registrar of
Companies. Hnvlng appointed that officer, would he
not have the authority of a Regtatrnr s Look at the
clauee t-c-I want to make it clear that wherever
"Registrar" is mentioned, that should include "<Deputy Registrar." I next refer to Clause 13 in respect
of which I have made this commentThe memorandum should also state the following:(e) The full names, addresses and occupations
of the subscribers of the memorandum and
whether each subscriber is over or under
the age of 21 years.
(f) The place in Western Australia in which
the registered office of tho company is to
be situated.
'I'ho Registrar may refuse to register any memorandum, etc., where any signatories are under the
age of 21 years-Clause 26(2)-but there is no
indication of how the ages of the siguatortes are
to be ascertained.
1 suggest that the ages should be set out in the memorandum.
538. Do yon think a minor should be allowed to
subscribe to a meruorandum'i-c-I do not think that
should be allowed.
539. Would you agree that it would be desirable
to make it an offence for a minor to subscribe to a
memorandum ~-Yes, but perhaps a promoter or director allowing the offence should be made liable. My
next reference is to Clause 17, to which I offer the
following conuncntc-,
It should be made clear whether or not a subscriber may sign by his attorney, as sometimes
happens under the present Act. If this is to be
permitted under the new Act, provision should be
made to enable the Registrar to require production
of the power of attorney and evidence that it is
unrevoked. It appears that even an agent orally
authorised Ulay sign on behalf of a subscriber.
'I'he clause should be altered to prevent this.
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540. By Hen. G. FRASER-~ Have yon a definite
reason foi· advocating this~-I know of no abuses. of
the present position, but looking to the future I think
it would be desirable to tighten up the law as regards
signature by an agent.
541. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Is it not an offence for
a man to subscribe on a document the name of another
man without his authordty'i-r-I'hat may be so, but it is
often difficult to estabish that no such authority was
given.
542. By Hou. G. FRASER~ A man may have authority to transact ordinarv business for another, and may
use' that authority in ot-her directions ?-He may have
been given a power of attorney for one purpose only,
and used that power for other llul'poses. In such .ca~es
it would be difficult for anyone to secure a conviction
in a Criminal Court.
543. By M1'. RODOREDA: Would you elaborate
what you 'said about the agent signing when authorised
orally~?-I have referred to Halsbury (2nd Edition) on
this question. It is stated there that the agent though
only authorised orally can sign for a subscriber. I
understand that is the law. I have never come across
cases where an agent orally authorised has subscribed
to a memorandum filed in our Companies Office.
544. In the event of fraud being committed that
would be difficult to disprove1-Yes, it would be word
against word.
545. By Hon. L. CRAIG: If we leave the Bill as it
is the onus would be on a subscriber to prove that his
name was used illegally 'i-A man usually subscribes for
onlv one share, with a nominal value of, say 5s.
546. Would not the man be liable unless he proved
that his name had been put on the document by Iraudj
-Would he be greatly concerned whether his nauie appeared on a memorandum 01' not'i His liability would
not in the case I quote exceed 5s.
547 The name indicates that the man himself is
ecneerned, and he would have to prove that it was put
there without his conseut s-c-Jr he was interested enough
to bother about it.
548. Nothing much could happen if we left. things
as they are s-c-You might have a subscriber who was
not even a dummy.
549. That is unlikely'i-e-Such a thing has not arisen
in my experience, but it might arise.
550. By the CHAIRMAN: What do you suggest1'I'hat the subscriber shall not sign the memorandum by
his agent.
. 551. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Except on the production
of a power of attorney?-I would go as far as allowing
that. No subscriber should be allowed to sign by his
agent unless the latter was authorised by power of attorney. If a subscriber is shown as having signed by
his attorney we accept that now, but we do not know
whether the authority really exists. There may be no
criminal intent. A 'man may think that his power of
attorney authorises him to make the signature, but that
may net be so.
552. By Hen. H. SEDDON: Suppose a f I crook"
company is formed and the name of a well known man
is put on the memorandum without his consent 'i-That
would mislead the public-illJ' view is that a subscriber
should not sign a memorandum by his agent unless authorised by power of attorney.
553. \Yith regard to Olausa 30, the right of inspection should be subject to payment of the subscribed
This appears to have been left out through an
fee.
oversight,
554. Is it essential that a man should PRJ' a fee
merely to inspect documentsl-It is usual for a search
fee to be charged for auy inspection at the Companies
Office. The work puts the staff to a good deal of
trouble. Officers may have to visit the strong room, extract documents and afterwards file them away again.
555. By Mr. RODOREDA: What fee do you auggest~-That could be left to the propel' authorities
when regulatioua are being framed. The 'I'reasury mar
have something to say about it.
556. I now come to Clause 31, Subclause (2), and
make tho following eommentr-cConsideration should be given to making this
clause of retrospective effect as has been done in
similar cases in the recent amendment of the Registration of Firms Act J 1897. A couipeuy is at pre-

sent registered in this State under the name of
c f State Furnishing Company,
Limited."
Other
companies are also registered under names which
would be prohibited on application for registration
at the commencement of the proposed new Act.
Provision should be made for the Governor to C011
sent in a propel' case to a company continuing to
use the name by which it was already registered.
557. By Hou. G. FRASER.: Your application of that
is to both local and foreign compauieaf-c-Yea to keep the
clause in conformity with the principle running through
Section 4-A of the Registration of Pinna Act. In tho
case of an offending foreign company the name of which
ccuflteted with a retrospective provision, the consent of
the Governor could be sought, and no doubt in a proper
case that consent would be given.
4

558. What is Jour opinion as to local companies being bound bj- the clause as it now appears in the Bill?
Do you think it applies merely to foreign companiesf-cIn my opinion Clause 31 applies to both foreign and
local companies.
559. But not retrcspeetively f-c-f'hat is my reading of
the clause, that it bas no retrospective effect in either
case.
560. By HOlI. L. CRAIG: Your interpretation is
that the clause as it stands is uot retrospective?-That
is so. Section 4A of the Registration of Firms Act has
r~h:ospecti\'~ effect, but th~ only names which are proliibited outright by the section are names containing the
word UState" or the word "<Commonwealth.">
In
respect of all)' other word prohibited as part of the
name of a firm registered after the commencement of the
amending Act, the name used b)' the firm, if used before
the commencement of the amending Act, is protected j
but the two wcrde I I State" and Commonwealth" are
not protected. Therefore if a firm was using either the
word c (State" or the word I "Commonwealth" as part
of its name before the commencement of the Reglstmt ion of Firms Amendment Act of 1940, it would
have to change its name.

t,

561. Even with the consent of the Govemor t-c-I do
not think the Governor would consent to the name being
continued.
562. But the GOYCmOT has the option under the
amending Act 1~Yes.
563. Do J'ou think it would be reasonable to make.
this retrcepective s Evidence has been submitted that'
companies have operated here for 20 and 30 years-under
such names as "<Oommonwealth ' and 'fRoyal" and so
forth, and have been able to build up a goodwill on
their names. Upon registration those names might be
refused by the Governor or Minister t-c-If the same
principle is applied as has been applied in the ease of
firms, terms such as ffRoyal," ((Imperial," (fCrown J '
and the like, which were in use before the commencement of the Act, would be protected.
56-1. If the provision were made retrospective, that
would not be so ?-Tf made retrospective with the same
exceptions as in the case of firms, those names would be
protected.
565. The Governor would have no discretion 1There is a proviso in the Registration of Firms Amendment Act that in tho case of any firm which has used a
prohibited word other than H State H or tt Commonwealth" before the commencement of the Act, such a
name is absolutely protected.
566.

Automatically prctectedf-e-Yes.

567. That eases the position a bit; but there is one
firm, mentioned by a previous witness, the Commonwealth Insurance Company, which has been here for 20
years, a company registered in one of the other States j
and tile eaucellation of its name would have highly se~
Ious repercussions on the company's business in this
State if it were precluded from carrying on business
under its present name. How would you deal with a
case of that sort 1'-1 would provide that the Governor
I am very
could consent to the use of that name.
strongly of opinion that the provision should be retrospective.
568. I can imagine the Governor saying, HAll right,
Commonwealth Insurance Office, JOu can carl;'!' all," but
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saying to the State Furnishing Campau)', Ltd., flYou
cannot carryon "l-That might be so. However, the
merits of the two cases in my opinion are very different.
569. It all depends on how long the State Furniture
Store has been going on and what goodwill it has
built up. We have to be careful that our justice is
oven. 'I'he Governor would have to give excellent reasons
for cousentlug to the Commonwealth Insurance Company
and refusing the State Furniture Store. You still
would maintain that the matter should be subject to the
consent of the Govemor f-s-Yesj that is what 1 think.
The State Furniture Store was registered ill 1938.
Prior to that date those people traded under the name
of State Furniture Stores. 1 do not know what was
their reason for floating that company. It is a
£5,000 company. It was registered, as I say, in 1938,
and since then presumably the business of State Furniture Store has been carried on by the company. If
the State Furniture Stores were nOW carrying on bual-

ness, they would be forced, under the amending IegislaHan of last session, to alter their name. But as they
have shown the foresight to convert themselves into a
company, they are beyond our reach at present. Basically
my suggestion is that the provision in this Bill as regards names of corupnuics be brought into line with th~
provisions of the amended legislation as to registration
of firms.
570. By Mr. RODOREDA: As to the effect of the
clause as ft now stands, we have an opinion from another
witness who stated that the prohibition contained in
the cla~s(l appeared to apply to future local companies
and to future foreign companies, and to all present foreign companies carrying on business in this State. That
seems to me to conflict with your yiew1 That opinion
was also borne out by a previous witncse s-e-My impression at present is that it docs not apply to present
foreign companies, hut 1 would like an opportunity to
consider that point further.

The Committee adjourJle(l.
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GREGORY JAMES BOYLSON, Acting Registrar of
Companies, further examined:
571. The ·WITNESS: When the proceedings were adjourned yesterday, the point under consideration ~as
whether the restriction on the names of companies
under Clause 31 applied to foreign companies a~ready
registered in this State. 1 have further considered
the clause, and my opinion is that the clear Intention
of the provision is that it will have only future effect
-c-Subclause (1) starts off fiNo company shall be
registered •.. ' '-and therefore the clause would not
ap p.ly to the names of foreign companies already registered in this State. However, the wording of SubClause (6) is not very felicitous, and I thin.k could be
improved to remove any doubt on that point.
572. By Mr. RODOREDA: Would vou suggest deleting the word r r registered" where first appearing in
line two of Subclause (6) 'f~1 cannot understand the
reason for its inclusion there.
513. I understand there are no foreign companies
reg.ietered in this State1-There are a number registered under the part of the Act that refers to foreign
companies, but not of course registered ill the same
sense that local companies are registered.
574. If the first word Uregistered" were deleted,
a lot of argument would be avolded t-e-Yea. Perhaps
the word "registered" has been inserted to cover instances where a company might have been inadvertently registered with a prohibited name after the
passing of this legislation. There might however be
some argument in favour of not making the clause
apply to foreign companies at all. From a cursory
examination of the npprcprtate sections in New South
Wales and Victorian Ads, 1 gained the impression that
foreign companies are practically excluded from tho
operation of those sections in those States.
575. By Hon. L. CRAIG: An existing companies?
-All foreign companies, including those registered in
future, except when the name is identical with that
of a friendly society operating in the State concerned.
Perhaps the argument is that if a company is entitled
to carry On business under a name in the State of its
incorporation, it should be entitled to carryon similarly in another State.

A. J. Rodcreda, Esq., M.L.A.
lion. H. Seddon, M.L.C.
Ron. A. Thomson, M.L.C.

576. Would not the whole object of the clause be
voided if any foreign company could carryon in this
State if registered in another State?-t should say
the argument would be that the company laws in the
other States being more or less uniform, if a company
were allowed to use a name in the State of its incorporation, it should be allowed to use that name as
a foreign company in another State.
577. But there may be one State that has not the
same company law that we have t-c-I am not contending that a- foreign company should be excluded from
those provlsiona, but I think it right to put before
the Committee a- view in which there may be some
substance and I have quoted the New So'uth Wales
and Victorian legislation.
578. 1£ all the State company legislation were the
same, 1 would agree with you, but if one State stood
out, that would affect the intention of such legislation ?-There would be that distinction.
579. The company would be registered in OUe State
but would operate in other States as a foreign company t-c-Yea.
580. By Mr. ABBO'rT: Assuming that a foreign
company, or au)' other company, may be registered
subject to its name being approved by the Governor,
and that the name is objected to by the Governor,
despite which the company wishes to trade in Western
Australia, would there be any value in having inserted in the Bill a provision under Which any such
compan;,\' could trade in this State under a different
namee 1 know that the company could register under
the Firms Act and trade under a name that was not
its own. I am wondering now if tIle name of such a
company were objected to by tho Governor, and a very
slight alteration would probably result in the approval
of the Governor being obtained, despite which the company for many reasons could not possibly legally
change its name as registered in the country of its
origin, would there be any difficulty in permitting
it to trade here under a different neme t-c-I'hat matter
is wor-thy of consideration, but 1 do not know what
practical difficulties would have to be overcome, because the company would be incorporated under an
enttrcly different name to that which it sought to use
here.
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581. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Your recommendation was,
I think, that a company should be heated as if it came:
under the provisions of the Registration of Firms Acti
-Yes.
582. Under the amendment to that Act passed last
year, the only names absolutely prohibited were those
including the words II Commonwealth" or II State"~
'I'hat is the position, but bearing in mind that the Govemor might consent to their use.
583. A foreign company whose title included the
words I'Commonwealth" or I'State" would be allowed
to carryon with that name i-c-Under this Bill as it
stands, yes, provided such company was registered at
the commencement of the new Act.
584. By the CHAIRMAN: Under the amendment to
the Registration of Firms Act, I think the lise of the
words II Couunonwealth ' and (I State" is prohibited j
there is a proviso to that effectt-e-Exccpt that the
Governor may under the Registration of Firms Act
Amendment A~t, consent to either word being used.
585. By Hon. L. CRAIG: I am under the impression
that the Governor has power to grant permission to a
company to retain those words in its name i-c-Under the
amendment where a compan)' is already registered under
a name Including the words {( State" or "Commonwealth" my impression is that the Governor may still
consent to the company retaining that word in ita
name.
586. By the CHAIRMAN: Is there not a proviso in
the Registration of Pinus Act Amendment Act prohibiting the use of those two w01'(ls1~I am still of the
opinion tha t tho Governor may consent to the use of the
words I f State" or "Conulloll\vealth," under paragraph
(a) of Subsection (1) of Section 4A, which says that lIO
firm shall use a firm name, and no firm shall be registered which includes the word 'I State" or the word
"Commonwealth" unless the Governor bv Order in
Council published in the II Government Gtlzette" COIlseuts to such word in the said firm name, and then follows the proviso-sProvided that nothing in this paragraph shall
prevent the continuance of the use by any firm or
person or its or his successor in interest of any of
the words (other than the word II Commonwealth"
Or the word Ie State") the use of which is prohibited
by this paragraph, in any firm name under which
it Or he was registered under this Act prior to the
commencement of this section.

provisions requmug notice of intention by a company
to register a Charge smilar to the provisions contained
in the Bills of Sale Acts with regard to bills of sale.
AnJ' creditor of the company who thinks that the charge
is prejudicial to, or likely to defeat or hinder his claims
against the company should be entitled to lodge a caveat
against the registration of the charge. Since the commencement of the Bills of Sale Act Amendment Act,
1906, practically without exception, debentures, charges
and bills of sale given by companies have been registered
on notice and have been SUbject to caveats in the same
manner as bills of sale given by individuals. The object
of this procedure is to afford creditors of any grantor
giving a bill of sale an opportunity of discovering if
their debtor is mortgaging his assets and of preventing
such a proceeding by lodging a caveat within the pre'
scribed time. There appears to he no reason for dlecriminating between companies and individuals in tills
regard as the creditors are entitled to protection in either
case. Section 79, Subsection (1), paragraph (b) of the
Victorian Companies Act contains suitable provisions
for registration on notice of intention and an adaptation of such provisions should be used in this Bill, but
newspaper advertdseruent of the notice as required in
Victoria ,\111 not be necessary in this State as all notices
of intention would be searched and published in the
I{Trade Gazette" published. at Perth.
593. By Mr. ABBOTT: Mr. 'I'elfer gave evidence
that Clause 105 should be amended so that companies
registering instruments under the Mining Act should
not require to register as provided by Clause 104. Do
you agree with that contention 1 Documents registered
under the Transfer of Land Act arc not required to be
registered at the Companies Offtcet-c-In that case, of
course, the only property concerned is land and the
Transfer of Land Office is the registry for land transactions.
594. Yes. :Mr. Telfer says the same should apply
in connection with mining securtties'i-c-I do not agree
with that submission, if all J' chattels are included in the
security.
595. Should it not be sufficient if mortgages over
mining tenements are registered under the Mining Acti
-So far as tenements only are concerned yes, but such
mortgages generally include chattels 011 the tenements,
and so far as auy mortgage includes Chattels, it should
be registered under the Companies Act, where a mortgagE! is given by a eompauy.

591. Mr. THOMSON: The method should be the same
for a company as for a firm.

596. At the present moment we have in this State
provision for registration in connection with registered
land, provision for registration of deeds in connection
with land under the old system, provision for registration of securities in connection with any land under the
Land Act, and provision for registration of chattels by
means of the Bills of Sale Act. Do you think it is suitable to change that system in respect of companies and
make special provieions'i Would it not be preferable to
continue the old system as to companies and let them
register under the Bills of Sale Act, even if we amend
that Act to include some provision that registration is.
not necessary uowf-c-I cannot see any strong reason
why the present system of registration of debentures
and charges should not continue. I think it has given
satisfaction in the past as regards securities over chattels' given by companies and it has this advantage that
all mortgages of chattels are registered in one office
and in the one register.
597. Do you consider that if two sets of registers
have to be kept, some increased expenditure will have
to be incurred in connection with the keeping of
them s-c-I think that will be unavoidable. The idea of
registering charges given by companies ill the Companies Office originated in England but the system
for the registration of bills of sale there is somewhat
different from ours.

592. By the CHAIRMAN: That would cover any
objection there may be so far as firms are concerned f-eYes, to leave it in the hands of the Governor. I now
refer to Clause 74. It should be made clear that the
notice referred to in Subclause (1) should be inserted in
the I' Gazette" by the com pall)".
Concerning Clause
105 with regard to the registration of charges, I am of
opil~ion that there should be incorporated in this clause

598. That was the birth of this system of registration of companies in England t-c-Yes. Of course the
number of securities given by companies in England
would be infinitely greater than the number in this
State. The present provisions of the Bills of Sale
Act relating to registration of debentures given by
companies are not entirely satisfactory, more particularly those relating to notices of intention to register.

587. By the CHAIRMAN: The interpretation has
been misunderstood then ~~'l'he proviso merely protects
other names such as I f Crown" or f ' Empire" but not
'I Commonwealth" Or 'f Btnte," which were used before
the commencement of this amending Act.
588. By Mr. ABBOTT: 'I'hey have to get the consent of the Goyernor ~-Yes, even if they were using
the words IIState" or 'I Commonwealth " at the date
of the commencement of the amending Act.
589. By the CHAIRMAN: My Intention was that
those two names should be prohibited, and I think that
was the intention of the Housev-c-f'ho Governor could
always give effect to that intention.
590. By Mr. RODOREDA: In view of that, do you
think this clause in the Companies Act should be made
retrospectdve'i We want unirormlty t-c-I think it would
be satisfactory if the clause in the Companies Act were
modelled on the same lines as the corresponding clause
in the Registration of Pinna Act, that is, that the novemor should have power to consent, in a proper case, to
the continuance of the use of the prohibited words.
That would overcome the objection in the case of the
Commonwealth Insurance Company.
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599. The Bills of Sale Act ought to be amended ~
think that would meet the position. On the other
hand it should be mentioned that registration under
the Companies Act would carry the advantage of
having all dealings affecting a company or its assets
registered in the same office.
600. Except mortgageat-c-Mortgagea of land, of
course, would not be registered there.
601. By Hall. L. CRAIG: Is it not better that all
bills of sale should be registered in the one office?There are two views all that subject.
602. Two 01' three practising solicitors and another
authority consider that the bills of sale should be
taken out of the Companies Act altogethert-e-T'hcre
might be a lot in that argument. The present system
of registration under the Bills of Sale Act is reasonably satisfactory
603. Bv Mr. ABBOT'r: Would not there be considerable diffleulty and perhaps expenditure in bringing
about the change with reference to existing registered
securities? For a while yOU would have to have reregistration immediately' or people would have to
search both records for 'three years t-c-Yes, that would
be necessary. For Sallie time to come searches in the
Bills of Sal~ Office would still be necessary before Hie
searcher could say that he had fully explored the
securities given by a company that had been h.i existence for some veal's. The mere fact that parbieulars
of existing securtttea have to be registered under the
Companies Act does not of itself mean that. those
securities are still alive, as it were, under the Bills of
Sale Act, or had been or would be duly renewed under
that Act.
604-. Mr. Forbes seemed to think that very careful
drafting of the provisions in connection with the
change-over would be necessary, and he thought there
would be considerable difficulty in actually bringing
it into practical effect. I suppose you have not seen
his evldence f-c-No.
605. Bv Han. A. 'llHOMSON: Under Clause 105 it
would not' be necessary to put an advertisement in the
newspaper. Would it not be wise to require newspaper advertising'l-The "Trade Gazette" circulates
in all the commercial houses and business channels.
This is the onlv publicity that any notice of Intention receives at' present. 'It has proved a fairly satisfactory means of notification in the past and I think
it would give sufficient publicity to notices of intention
in future. As to Clause 106, I consider that the penalty
for default should be increased. In both 'New South
Wales and Victoria an offence of this kind is regarded
seriously and the fine prescribed for any default is
£50 for every day during which the default continues.
The offence 'is fa'Hure to register under the provisions
of the Act any mortgage oyer chattels given by a
company.
606. By ~fr. ABBOTT: Probably this provision
would not be necessary at all if we continued to make
the Bills of Sale Act applicable to companies as such
securities would be of no value if they were not registered 1-That may be so, but I think ~uch unregistered
securities arc also void under this measure. Under the
Bill the charge would he void as against the liquidator 'or any creditor of the company unless registration
had been' effected in accordance with the Act.
·~I

607. Do you think this clause is uecessnry f-e-Oareless directo~s or managers might fail to register a
charge.
608. It would then be of no value i-s-Someone
would be let down, probably the man who had advanced the money on the securtty of the charge.
609. By Mr. RODOR-EDA: Might not others, who
did not know of the existence of the security, also
be affected ?-The idea of registration is to give
notice to other parties interested concerning the position or credit of a company.
610. Bj' Mr. ABBOTT: If we adopt the bills at
sale system this procedure would probably be unueeessary?""'--"'I d~ not think such provisions would be put
into an amendment of the Bills of Sale Act to apply
to charges by a company. The penalty is £50 per day

in the two States to which I have referred, the reason
being that the offence is regarded there as a serloua
one.
611. By Han. A. THOMSON: Do you want to bring
these provisions into line with those existing in the
Eastern Stateet-c-I do not contend that the penalty
should be £50 a day, but that there should be a
heavier maximum penalty than £20.
612. By Mr. RODOREDA: You would rather have
a datly penalty than a fixed penalty i - I think a daily
penalty should be imposed. People may be defrauded
01' misled as to the credit of the company if the document is not registered in a place where it can be
searched.
613. Would not the person .who had advanced
money on an unregistered security be placed at a disadvantage in the event of that security turning out to
be valueless ~-He would be placed at a disadvantage.
614-. By the CHAIRMAN: You think the proposed
penalty of £20 is too lighU-Yes, for such a serious
offence. I suggest a maximum penalty of £50, and a
daily penalty of £5. Dealing with Clause 114, I have
made this 11ote.It would appear that charges given by a company
before the commencement of the Act and which
would have been registered under the provisions of
the Bills of Sale Act, would not be "registered n
by eomplylng with Clause 119, under which only
"particulars" of thc charges are to be lodged with
the Registrar for registration. Consequently the
charges themselves would continue to be registered
under the Bills of Sale Act and, when still in operation, renewed every three years under that Act. To
remove any doubt Or uncertainty ou this question,
the word "division" should be substituted for
"part" in Ilue 3 of the clause.
The clause as drafted will lead to doubt as to whether
a bill of sale already registered under the Bills of Sale
Act at the commencement of the Act, and particulars of
which are registered under the new Act, comes under'
the Companies Act completely or remains under the
operation of the Bills of Sale Act. I think it would
remalu under the latter Act, in which ease tho word
, 'division" should be substituted for the word' t part."
615. By Hen. L. CRAIG: If the Bills of Sale Act
applied to all charges given by companies that would
be avoided ~-Yes, and all these clauses could be deleted.
Companies would go 011 as regards registration of
charges just as they have done during the last forty
years.
616. You think the system has been working satlafactorfly t-e-Yes, except as to the provisions concerning
notice of intention as applying to registration of debentures, which have not been entirely satisfactory, but
could be made so.
Clause 119: The prescribed period of 90 days
after the commencement of this Act appears to be
too short for the large number of documents in
respect of which particulars will be presented for
registration following on the commencement of the
new Act and consequent pressure at the Registrar
of Companies Office. The period of six months prescribed in the Victorian Act, Section 90. would be
more suitable. It should be noted that such charges
will already have been registered under the Bills of
Sale Act and can be searched in the Bills of Sale
Office.
617. By Hon. L. ORAIG: By thla we shall be adding
permanently to the expenses of government. All these
difficulties can be avoided. Do JOu consider that if the
Companies Act is to apply, the time of 90 days should
be extended ?-That is my view there. As regards Subclause (3) of Clause 119, it is submitted that the penalty
should be heavier to conform to the penalty in
Clause 106.
618. In view of the word t t knowingly" inserted
there, I consider that the penalty should be higher f-c-I
recommend the same penalty' as in the case of
Clause 106.
Clause 120, Subclause (6): The company should
not be deemed to have complied with the provisions
of the Act until the notice has been approved by
the Registrar.
f
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It will be seen that Subclause (1) stipulates that the
registered office of the company: shall be approved b)'
the Registrar. Consequently I think that the company
should not be deemed to have complied with the provision until the office of the company has been approved
by the Registrar.
6HI. 'I'he application may have been before the Registrar and 11e may have overlooked iH-'l'hen it is up to
the company to liven him up. However, inasmuch as the
registered office has to be approved by the Registrar, I
do not think the provision should be regarded as having been complied with until the mutter has been dealt
with by the Registrar.
620. By Mr. ABBOT'f: Wh~- noti If the npplieatiou is submitted to the Registrar, is not that sufficient?
-What is the use of the Registrar's approval then?
621. There should not be a penalty On you if you
have do lie your part. A company should not be at fault
so long as it takes all steps necessary on its part. This
is a penal clause, and once the notice is lodged that
surely should be eufflclent'i-r-The registered office of
which notice is given by the company might be entirely
unsuitablc--some fantastic registered office such as care
of the General Post Office.
I cite an extreme case.
Although that would not be approved by the Registrar,
you say the section 'would still be complied with and
there ,\'ould be no default under Subclause (6).
622. By ne». II. SEDDON: Assuming that your recommendation is given effect to, would it not be necessary, in justice to the company, to make some amendment in Subclause (7) 1-The offence under Subclause
(7) would be failure to give notice of a registered office
approved by the Registrar.
623. You arc suggesting that the company shall not
be deemed to have complied with the provision unless the
Registrar has approved 1-Yes.
624. Very well. In that case would not the company
be liable to the penalty provided in Subclause (7) 'l~I
should sa;'.' that until the company had received notice
of the Regtetrar 's disapproval, there would be no
offence. 'I'hat seems to me to be common sense.
625. By Hen. L. CRAIG: Action should not be taken
against anybody because of delay on thc part of the
Registrar's offlcc'i-c-No.
626. B3" ne». H. SEDDON: Do you consider three
days would be ample time'l-Yes, because as a rule the
notice would be given at the time the company was incorporateel, at the t.lmc of lodging ~,he a:ticlcs and the
memorandum of association for rcgistrnttou.

632. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Some companies which
may have their offices on the fifth floor of a building
display their name on the outside of that office. Shouhl
not, the name appear on the outside of the build ing i-cIt IS usual to put the name on the outside of the onlee.
'I'here may be companies whose place of business may
be at Leedervllla and the registered office may be on
the fifth floor of the building. In any case the' locality
of the registered office may be asceitailled on inquiry
at the Companies Office. You can make a search there
and find out, where it is. With regard to Clause 123,
my comment I S -

It is submitted that the certificate and its consequence as now provided in Subclause (3) would be
too far-reaching and that it would be more satisfactory if all the words after "certify" in line 4
were deleted and the following substituted :_tt that
t~e requirements of SUbsection (1) or of Subseation (2), as the case ma;'.- be, of this section have
been complied with, and that certlficate shall be
conclusive evidence of that fact in favour of any
person dealing with a company. 'J
As at present drafted, the clause would have the effect
of making the certificate conclusive evidence that the
campau)· is entitled to commence business, whereas the
statutory declaration, for instance) might be false, and
act~lally the compnuy may not be entitled to carry on
business at all. The proposed amendment is taken from
the New South Wales Act where they have dealt with
the matter more cautiously. The draftsman has followed
the provisions of the South Australian Act. Dealing
now :with Clauses 134 and 135, it has been found in
practice that few liquidators or receivers realise the
~cc.essi!y ~or ~:naking.the annual returu when a company
IS m liquidation or 11\ the hands of a receiver.
'I'heir
liability to do this should be mentioned in this clause
in order to clarify the position and remove a fruitful
source of argument with the Companies Office.

633. B3' lIOll. G. FRASER: That matter is mentioned
later on in the, Bil11-If that is so, I have overlooked H.
One of my offleers brought this matter under my notice
and that is why I mentioned it.
Year after' veal' in
response to. our notice coueerning the annual' return
under Section 30 of the present Act we receive the
reply that such and such a company is in liquidation
that it is not carrying on business ~nd that, those con~
ccrn:d with the liquidation thought it unnecessary to
furnish a report. Under the provision in the Bill it will
he ~ecessary unt.ll the concern is dissolved at the conelusion of the liquidation, to furnish the prescribed
al\nu~l return.
My suggestion is that the matter be
627. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Long before the ~o~pal~Y mentloued in the clause in order to put it berond all
commenced Imainesas-c-Somc days, anyhow.
Notice IS doubt.
•
given now, in practice, when the documents are lodged
for registration, for incorporation of the company. The . 634. B;'.' Hcu. L. CRAIG: The return must be put
11\ whether the company is in liquidation or not and
documents arc all put in together.
must continue until the liquidation ceaecsf-c-The sub628, By 1\11'. RODOREDA: 'Vould it have any adverse effect if the period were made seven days aft~r e1~use shou1f~ m~ke it clear that anr liquidator or reo
COlver must furnish the annual return until the company
the date of incorporation1-As soon as the company IS
incorporated, it should have a registered office. That is dissolved.
is the prnct.lce at present. When the documents are
635. 'l'he liability to furnish the report remains until
lodged for incorporation, the company also lodges notice the cOl1lpau;'.' actually ceases to exist i-c-Yea but that
of its registered office.
po.int is not appreciated by man;'.' liquidato'rs and re629. Bv Hon. G, FRASER: That would be about ceivers.
three weeks before starting business ~-Ullder the Bill,
636. I can quite understand that, because the affairs
it would.
of the company when in liquidation would be in dir630. By Mr. ABBOTT: Do yOU consider that sooner fcrcnt hands 1~The feeling seems to he prevalent that
because a company is not cUl'l'J'ing on business it has
01' later there will be a Fedei'al Companies Act1-It
finished with the Companies Office, except for the prowould be a great advantage to have a uniform law for
vision of one or two certificates concerning the winding.
the whole of Australia.
up. Dealing now with Subclause (6) of Clause 161 which
631. Therefore) it is advisable to keep this proposed should receive some attention from the eommitt~e difAct in uniformity with the Acts of the other States ~
ficulty win sometimes be experienced in obtaining the
-c-Uudoubtedly that is desirable. The next clause I
attendance of an officer or agent of a company under
wish to deal with is Clanse 122, and 111)' comment is
summons, if he is only liable to a maximum" fine of
that if the office or place is the registered office of the
£20 for default. In order to remedy this, it should be
company, the words "registered office" should also
provided that any person failing to appear in answer
be prominently displayed. That would be necessary for
to a summons shall be liable to committal as in the case
the information of the public, or anyons having to
serve notices 011 the company or attend the registered of a. refusal to produce documents or answer questions.
office for any purpose at all. Under the Bill, it is ueees- It WIll be noted that Subclause (6) makes a person liable
to committal only if he refuses to produce a document
sary only to affix a plate or paint the name of the comor answer questions. Under Subclause (4), if such a perpany on the outside of the registered office. In most
son fails to attend in response to a summons he is
case's it will he found that the words" registered office"
liable only to a maximum penalty of £20 and' not to
are now posted up outside the registered office, but I
committal.
think it should be made obligatory on companies.
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648. Then it- is not. eufflcient to make the publicaHall in the local papert-c-There might. he parties In
Perth who are interested.
649. By rre». H. SEDDON: Do you consider the
term of 14 days in Subclause (1) ndequnte i-s-I think that
is the time which has been found to be reasonable ill
the other States. I do not feel competent to express
an opinion on this point.
nso, B~' ~Ir. ROnOREDA: Is this provision in the
Bill ncw i-e-I think it. is in the present Act.
651. By Hon. L, CRAIG: I have a case in point. I
am a shareholder in a foreign eoml)flny registered ill
xlelboume and working in Malaya. I bardly ever get
notices of calls until the day before they are due and
then I have to send them to Melbournn, If the'Vie·
tortnn Act contained this provision Illy shares would
he aut?lllatieally forfeited without- Ul{Y nieeting of dtreetors of the company 1-The clause really means that no
shares shall be forfeited until 28 davs have elapsed from
the date of the call.
'
G52. That is) 14 days after the cull is duel-The
tall is due on a day not less than 14 days after which
the call shall haye been made, and the shares shall be
absolutely forfeited if the call remains unpaid for 14
~lays after the day on which the call is payable j that
1~, 28 days altogether: . As I aaid, I am not in a pealbon to venture an opunon one way 01' the other on this
point. Turning to Clause 215, under the present Act
the Court determines the security to be given by nnv
official liquidator on his appolutment. Under tlle Bih
any person registered as a liquidator has to enter into
a bo~d for fin amount to be prescribed by rules 01' regulations. Such amount might be fixed at £500, as I
understand is the ease in South Australia. Such security would obviously be too small in many cases of winding uPJ and a subclause should be added to Clause 215
642, Bv HOll. L. CRAIG: But it 'would be necessary empowering the .courtJ in its discretion, either on or
to tender' expenses in every ease1-The Court would
~ef~re the ap~o111tll1el~t. or subsequently to require a
have to deal with u rocnlcttrnnt witness and it is quite Iiquldator to grve addlt.lonal security. The suggestion
likely the Court would not commit the individual for IS taken from the 1939 amending Act in South Auscontempt unless it was shown that the person had been tralia.
tendered a reasonable amount of conduct money. That , 653, ,By Hon -, A, !HO:MSON: Apparently no bond
principle is usually followed,
!S provHle,d for 111 this Act ?-In regard to liquidators
It ~s provided that they shall give security to the pre643, By Mr. ABBOTT: In such cases, it is provided
that the monev shall be tendered; in the Bill it is not?~ scrtberl amount on their being registered.'
654. In this Aeti-c-Yes, in the part dealing' with
It. is also provided that the Court I I ma?- J' COlllm~t, and
I (10 not think the Court would eomnnt unless It was registration of liquidators,
shown that the man was in a position to attend in re655. Br. H?l1..H, SEDDON: Does that apply to
spouse to the summons.
voluntary Iiquidatious 01' to all liquidations?-That
would apply to liquidations under the supervision of
644 But it says II shall he liable" ~-I think the
the Court. The matter is in the hands of the sharewhole' difficulty coul~l he overcome if in line- 1 of Subholders 01' ~he credit.ors in a voluntary liquidation. We
clause 6 after', the word" c?l1lpany.JJ you were to inse~'~
call deal with secur-ity only where the matter is being
the words 'lf81ls to appeal' in obedience to a summons.
ccutrollcd by the Court.
645, Would you have to delete the wh~le of pam656. Therc is not the same likelihood of trouble .rrom
araph (e) of Subclause (4)'l-Not nccessnrtlv ".It could
a liquidator appointed by the Court as there is from n
~('main, with the insertion of those words III Subliquidator appointed ,in a ease of voluntary llquldntjon t
clause (6).
-P~rh,al)S not, but 111 a voluntary liquidation the matter IS ll1 the hands of the shareholders or the creditors.
646. B~' Hon. G, FRASER: Would ?-on leave the
amount of £20 ill the subclause l~I tllink paragraph
657. What is 'your experience of liquidators np'(c) of Subclause (4) could be shuck out if the ~IOPOS~r1
~oil~ted under Y?luntary liquidation as compared with
amendment were made to Subclause (6), A l~1aeheal (hf·
llquldatora appoluted by the Oourt t-c-I think there Is
flcnlt.y which will arise out of Subclause (7) is that many
more risk of a voluntary liquidator getting into trouble
copies of the report, ,;hicll might IJe :1 lel~gtll~ O~Ie:
th~n i~ t~e ease with an official liquidator, because ofwould uave to he fnmished whe\e the. applI;au.ts ~Ol
flcia l liquidators are drawn from a more reliable clues
the Inveatigntion arc. numerous. '1 h€1.e is no II1(~lea~l~l~
of individual.
as to who should prtnt the extra copies, and tlllS \I Olk
;night devolve on the COlllpnnics Office and have to be
(l58. 'l'he Court would not appoint a man if it had
<lily doubt about hilllf~Cel'tainlJ' not.
It is submitted ,that the 1'CP01:t
dOIle gratuitionsly.
should be filed in triplicate, and that lt w,auld l)e suf659, By Hon, L. CRAIG: The Court appoints a
fieient for onc copy onl~' to b? made, anl1~ahle to Tthe,
qualified man J a mall of reputcl-Yes.
applicants collecti\"cl~"
That IS 11rOV~~ed Ul t!le Ne\\
South '\Tal es and Yietol'ian Acts.
lhere 1111ght be
660. In a YoluntarJ- liquidation a director 01' am'body
ma.r he appointed ?-That is so.
Before being 'regig-twenty alJplicants, each of whom wOl~1cl ha;e to he ~up
plied·with a copy of the report, wlneh llught l'lm mto
tered as a liquidator either in respect to official or yolhundreds of foliog. I pass to Clause 183. III Snl~clause
untal}' liquidations, an illdivi~urd will hayc to giYe such
(1) it should be made cIenr that where the reglstpred
S:ClIl'1t~·; under th~ Aet.! as \nll he prescribed by regulaotl1ce is outside Perth, the l1~tiee should be puhl,ished ~n
tIOn. 1 hat secunty nught lIot he very high. I underthe 1 (Gazette" and ill a dally newspaper 'puhlIs~led 111 staud t~J:lt in South Australia it is £500, Here it might
Perth and ill Olle or morc newspapers cuculatmg in
he- cousldered that £2 JOOO would be a propel' flg'ure, as in
the localit·v wherc the registered office is situated, fiR
the ease of a bankruptcy tntstee. If that figure is fixed
providt'd i"n paragraph (h) of Clauge 184.
by regulation 11('1'e, it would be only necessary to use
the proYision I now llropose w1lerc' a compairv being
fin. By ),ft., ABBO'!"!': Why should it be published
wound up is a yer~- large one. As a rule it, c'onhl be
in 11 Pertil newspapeI'? A eOmlJany might. he loeated
assumed, a very large company would be wound up under
in Broome'?~'l'he Pel"th papel' has State,wld(\ circulathe contl'Ol of the eomt.
tion.

G;-j7. Do yon mean yoUl' roferenee to apply to the
person who fails to attend or to the individual who refuses to attend f-c-I am referrtng to paragraph (c) of
Subclause 4, which soh out tha-t any officer Or agent.
of a eompnuv who, after receiving a summons, fails to
attend at the t imo and place mentioned in the summons,
shall he guilty of all offence and upon couvlctton shall
be liable to a fine not exceeding £20. 'I'hat penalty
would be n very light one for a director in some circumstances. He might be very anxious to stay nwav from
an inquiry and the mere fine of £20 would hold no ter1'00'S for him.
If on the other hand, he were to be subject to committal, as he should be, if he failed to attend
ill response to a summons issued by lawful authority,
the posltlon would be different and the individual would
he subject to a rigorous penalty because of his failure
to attend.
638. By Mr. ABBOT'l': Should not the ordinary 111'0.
visions applying to anyone who is subpoenaed and has
been tendered his expenses, appl~' in such an Instnuce 1The clause has not been drafted in that manner, but it
could bavo been and would then have been effective.
!i39. Do not you think it advisable that such a proVIsIOn should he included making it. similar to that ~lppl;r
illg to the penalty for failure to comply with the terms
of a aubpocnat-c-f'hat would be satisfactory.
640. By the CHAIRMAN: What is that pennltv -?Committal or attncbmont for disobedience or a warrant
may be Issued to bring the 'witness before the Court to
gh-e ovldence.
(i--l-l. By Mr. ABBOTT: As the Bill says, nuvone who
received a' uotieo to attend, irrespective of his financial
position nnd where he happened to be, would be obliged
to ntteneH-Only, at presentJ under a penalty of £20,
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661. All companies that are 'wound up are not necessarily wound up because of financial .difficult~es. Somet iuics the winding-up takes place with a view to the
company brnuchlug into side-lines 01' changing its name!
-'1'he purpose might be to reconstruct the company, but
ill that event I do not think there 'would be much chance
«f a ltquidntor defaulting.
{it)2. What returns
have voluntm-y liquidators to
submit ?-Under the Bill-not uudci the present Actvoluntary liquidators have to file an account of their
liquidation and expenses, showlug how the liquidation
has been eouductcd and the assets disposed of.
GG3. Bv the CHAIRMAN,: South Australia has
already niade the provision you suggeat t->Yes.
An
amendment to the South Australian Act was ninde in
1[139 along the lines I have suggested.
GG-!. By HOH. H. SEDDON: Would that apply to
Ilqutdators appointed by the Court.r-c-Only, I think. in
respect to liquidations under the supervision of the
court.
665. Has action been taken in regard to voluutnrv
llquidations 1-1 do not think so.
G66. Have TOU had an instance of a company appointing a voluutarv Hqui.tntor in which the liquidator was
a mall who had a w;-;y ::nge interest as a shareholder
und therefore ])l'acticall;v secured his own appointment '?
-That could happen, but it would not neceesartly come
under the notice of the Comprmlcs Office under the pre·
sent Act.
6G7. By the CHAIR},IAN: I think you will find that
in SUbclallse (8) of Clause 2]9 provision has already
been made along the suggested lines 1-Yes, I see that
provision has been made. I think tlHl;t should be ~l~ered
to provide that the cou.rt. may determine ~h.at a.dd~bonal
securttv should be provided, bccanee fin official liquidator
will have already glYC'll security when he was registered
as a liquidator. I next refer to Clau~~ 223 .• Any IJCl'~
son aggrieved by an act 01' deCIslOn. of the official liquidator should be in 11 poaltiou to appeal to the Court.
A provision similar to Beetion 192 Subsection (5), of the Victorian Act
should he' ndded to the clause, the object being to facilitate an application to the Court w~en some persol~ ~n
terestcd is nggrioced by the exercise by the official
liquidator of tho p~wers g,iven to him by the c,lause. It
should he made quite plain that anyone aggrieved has
the right to go to the Court. Subclause (2) of Clause
279 should he amended by deleting in lines 6 and 7 tho
words "The costs of 11 solicitor exeeodlng £10
shall be taxed by the Master of the Court."
This 11mvision as it stands means that a good deal of the
Master's time will he taken up in taxing small hills to
which generally little exception can be taken, and in
('VOl'Y such case the bill will be increased by the taxing
fee ~nd the solicitor '8 costs of taxation, 'I'he liquidator
has a duty to see that excessive costs are not paid, but
should he' left to his remedy under the Legal Praetttionovs Act which entitles a client to have a hill taxed
so long as 'he takes appropriate action within the prescrlbed time. '1'he provision in question is not in the
Victorian or New South Wales Acts, and after being
tried for some years in South Australia was round unsatisfactory allfl was repealed. This provision applies
only to I('~al costs incurred in connection with a voluntar~' windi~lg-up. It. appeal'S under the provlalons applicable to every voluntary wlnding-np.
668. 'I'he CHAIRMAN: 'I'he other States have found
the provision unworkable and yet Our Scllcttor General
disagrees 'with their contention. He says that he thinks
the taxation of solteitors ' costs now contained in Clause
~79 of om Bill should remain, but he does not give any
reasons,

669. By AIr. HODOREDA: What is your main objection to it ~?-The Master would have to tax a spate of
small bills, and there ia little to be gained by these
taxations. In fact, the costs will be increased in SOUle
eases by the taxation. EW'JI the taxation of costa in"
volves ~xtl'ft eharges.
670. Bv Han. h CRAIG: Most of tho bills would
be more tilau £10 fiJr a liquidator. Would it "ease the
work of the Mastel' to increase that amount'i'-That
would crise the aUlount of work the :Master would lmve
to do.

671. By 111', R-ODOREDA: Would not this prOVJ81011
uc duplicatiug a fuciltty that already exists1-That is
one of the grounds of my objection to the provision.
The liquidator will already have his remedy under the
Legal Prnetitioners Act. He should know 'whether an
overcharge if; being made nud it '-,;0111d be his dutv to
have the bill taxed,
(;7'2. By lloll. A. 'l'HO:\!SON: He would not he doing
hi.", jnh if he permit ted exeeaslvc f'cea to he dwrgcfl?'I'hat is so.
t37:1, By the CHAIRMAN: In South Australia then'
is ngrcemcut with what the witness has said. A statemeut of the view there coutaina the following:Sect len 270 of the principal Act requlrca thut all
sollcltors ' costs exceeding £10 incurred by a Iiquldator he taxed. It has been found that this prevision
is unnecessary. A liquidator, if he thinks his solicitors' costs ought to be taxed, can have them taxed
apart from this provision in the Act; hut the rcquh-ements that these small bills must necessarily
be taxed only makes unneceesarv work for the
Master of Uie Court and adds' au unueccssnrv
amount to the legal expenses of the cou'pru'v, because the taxation of costs itself costa money. It
is therefore proposed to strike out the provision for
compulsory taxation of these costs, and to leave the
liquidator to his ordinary right of having the costs
taxed if he thinks fit.
674. The WI'rNESS: That amendment was made ill
1939 after the taxation or all hills over ten pounds had
been tried for five years. I think the amendment was
nmde in response to 'widespread complaints from liquidators and others concerned with the liquidation of compnnies.
G7G. HOll. G. FRASER: I suggest that. we obtain
rrom the Solicitor General his reasons for the inclusion
nf that provlslon.
676. The CHAIRMAN: That will be done,
677. The WITNESS: The provision was contained
ill the original Act in South Australia hut has been
deleted by a recent amendment.
G78. The CHAIRMAN: 'rhe amendment made in 1939
is not Incorporated in the print of the Act and might
not have COHle under the notice of the Solicitor General.
679. Tho WI'l'NESS: Regarding Clause 290, I submit. that. preferential payments in a winding-up should
he similar to the priorities given by the law of bankruptcy. I refer to Section 84 of the Commonwealth
Bankruptcy Act 1924-33, A clerk or workman should
he entitled, witllOnt discrimination, to salary or wages
not exceeding £50 in respect of services rendered within
four months before the eommencemeut of the windingup. Preference should also he enjoyed ill respect of
workers' ccmpeneatlon payments, taxes, rent and
claims of an apprentice and claims under which the
eOlllpan)' is covered by thlrd-part.y inaumnco. Section
297 of the New South Wales Act appears to be based
on Section 84 of the Bankruptcy Act and is recommended to the consideration of the committee as a eubstitnte for the present clause. Under Clause 289 the
bankruptcy priorities ill the ease of an insolvent company appeal' to be applied in the liquidation of the
company, but in my opinion these priorities should be
set. out in detail in Clause 290 as has be-E'en done in Seetlon 297 of the New South Wales Act.
G80. By HOll. L, CRAIG: Do you mean copied from
the Bankruptcy Act.1-Not, perhaps, item by item, but
to such an extent as it is considered desirable such
priorities should apply in the Iiquldntlou of companies
ill this State.

681. You submit that the priorities should be practically the same as they are under the Bankruptcy Act '1
-'rhey should be categorically set out in the Clause,
uud not. incorporated by a rather obscure reference ill U
preceding clause, which might give rise to doubt and
uncertain ty.
G82. By :\fr. ABBOTT: Do ~·ou think that the pl'iorities that apply for the time being in bankruptcy should
apply in this case'l-It might he logical to say that
they'should do so, Most. liquidations are caused tln'ough
insolvency.

683.

You think these priorities should be set out

eategoricnl1y~-Yes.
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684. It would cover YOUI' point if it was made clear'
that tho priorities effected under the Bankruptcy Act
for the time being should apply t-c-Yes, but Clause 289,
subject to some qualification, already says that-e-I think
the prtorltles should appeal' on the face of the Bill and
then everyone will know what they are.
685. By the CHAIRMAN: In the Bankruptcy Art
is there any difference bctweou salaries and wages?'I'here is no distinction. 'I'bere is a four months protectlon in each ease.
G86. III this Bill there is dlscrhuination, salaiics
being £50 and wages £25!-Yes. 'I'hnt discrtuiination
is rather obsolete in these times.
Clause 295, Subclause (2): An execution against
land should only he deemed to be completed 11Y the
snle of the land or the «qultabls Interest, and not
merely by the appointment of II receiver or 1)y the
seizure of the land, which only involves the rormnllt.v of lodging a writ of ft. fa. at the Titles
Office.
687. By MI', ABBO'I."l': You suggest that the s..u nc
provisions should apply to a company as would alJply
to an ludivldual t-c-T'hat is my proposal. Until the land
has been sold it should still be available in the Hquidation of a company.
688. By Hen. L. CRAIG: It may be in process of
being sold ?-Until it is sold it is stlll there in tangible
form and should 1)8 available in the liquidation of the
company. In that case the judgment creditor would
pnrt.lcipate in distribution in the liquidation.
tl89. Would this question not affect priority of
wnges t-c-It would do so if the land was the only asset.
Tho judgment creditor hy merely observing a formality
might get in ahead of all the creditors of the compnuy.
:'ofy amendment would avoid that, and cause the legislation to correspond with the provisions of Section 269
of the Vietm-lnn Act.
uno, By Hon. A. TH01ISON: If a private iudlvldunl obtained judgment, would he not be in control '?~
Not. un til he sold the land, if my amendment is
necepted.
691. Bv no». L. CRAIG: He may seize land that is
unsalenblc, such as is agrlcnlturnl lan'd l~Until it is sold
it should still be avnllable in the liquidation.
ll02, B~' Hon. A, THO~ISON: Suppose the land was
unsnlcable t-c-No one would be very mud prejudiced if
such lnnd had not been sold, If a mall went bankrupt
and his property had not been sold before the sequestration order, it. would still be available to his creditors.
Under the gupreuie Court Act actual seizure in the case
of land is not necessary. A creditor now protects himself by lodging a writ of ft. fa. with the Titles Office.
That protects him for a certain period.
n9H. By the CHAIRMAN: 'l'hat dlstrains the defendaut 1:-; PI'Ol;ort)"?~ Yes, to enable a sale to he effected.
694, B.y J\tr. Al1nOTT: You think the same provision (IS in bnnkruptcv should nppl~' to compnuies t-c-I
think RO.
flOG, By Hou. A, 'I'HOJ\ISON: If the land is not sold ,
is the judgment creditor placed in the same position as
ru-e the ot hor credltorat-c-Ycs.
696. B~- Han. L, CRAIG: After the priority of
salaries and wages t-c-f'he fact that he is the judgment
creditor docs not avail him if he has not sold the land,
That is the principle applied in bnukruptcy as regards
individuals.
Clause 308: It would he more entisfnctory if unclaimed assets of a company were paid to the 'I'reasurer direct as under the present Act, find then
kept h~' the 'l'rcaaurer in a I' Companies Liquidation
Account,"
TIle provlsious relating to the gettingin and investing of the moneys, and the paying-out.
of money;; to t'laimants on the order of the Registrar 1 l'Ol~ld still be retainerl in the .£lause; but the
Registl'l1l' should not have the houble of keeping fI
special account and mnking and looking after inYestments. 'l'he 01'(101' referred to in Subclanse (2)
should he made "upon the application of the
Registrar, "
A t. present the subclause does not specify on whose
:IPl1lic:ltion the order is to be made.
OM. By HOll. L. CHAIG: You arc eontending that
the 1ll0Ilc<': ~houlri he paid direct to the Treasnred-I
think that wouIrl make for ~implicity.

698.

Except that the company has been dealing with

the Registrar in all its t.ransactions t-c-Tlrls matter could

he arranged with the Treasurer. At present the Treasurer handles all these moneys. My objection is not so
much against the money being received by the Registrar, but to ht'! being compelled to keep separate
accounts for it nnd make and look after investments.
mH), lIe would just receive the moneys nnd then be
finislu-d with the matted-Yes, if the proper provision
were marl(' in this clause.
100. Do you agree that all the trnnsactloua should
be between the company and the Reglstrart-c-T'hat
would of course make for convenience,
701. You agree that it would he a reasonable thing
to (10 '?~I think it would,
702. By lll'. ABBO'I'T: Don't you think thnt some
provision should apply with regnrd'to those moneys as
~dth regard to unclaimed moneys held by a baukt
xuould there he nny requirement of investment at all1TIle only 1lI1SWcr I cnu give is that in all the other
xtntcs it Is stipulated that such moneys shall he invested.
703, In JOur position as registrar, it is not a matter
you should give evidence ou'i Is not that reall~' your
anawerI-c-Perhaps it is a matter on which I should not
express an opinion. I am not Slue. I think the money
should be earning interest. In six years Consolidated
Revenue would get. the money if unclaimed, Under the
present Act the money just lies in the 'I'rensurv.
704. No; it is used by the Goverruuentt-c-Jt is placed
in the hands of the Government without any obligation
being imposad On the Government to invest it.
It. is
used, no doubt, and when a VQUd claim is made the
proper amount is paid out of some account in the Treasury on the Registrar's order, I think that under the
clause any interest earned by investments goes to
revenue.
Clause 315: This clause ahculd he given retrcspectlve effect so as to apply to cases where the compall)' was dissolved before the COmmencement of
the new Act. (See New South Wales Act, gecttcn
324, Subsection 3.)
An amendment on these lines would allow the Registrar
to represent a company which became defunct before
the commencement of this measure, just as he may
represent a company becourlng defunct after tlle COUlrncncemcnt of this measure.
Clause 317: 'l'he period of 20 years prescribed
in Subclause 2 within which a claimant might present a petition for payment of an;y proceeds of
realisation to outstanding assets of a defunct company appetl~'s to be unduly lengthy, as f~w. claims
would remain dormant for so long, and It lS suggested that six years, as in the Victorian Act, should
he substituted.
705, By the CHAIRMAN: That would be subject
to the Tre'aSUl'YI would it not, as is the case news Many
claims arc paid after the expiry of the statutory Ihnltatlon '?-PaYment could still be made as a matter of
grace, ex ·gratia.
706. By Han, L. CRAIG: What is the period in the
New South 'Vales Actt-I think it is 20 J'CRl'S, In the
Victorian Act it is six years. wu» regard to Clause
~48 I. make the following eomment.i-cSubclause (3): The period of one month within
which foreign companies must comply with Subclause (2) is too short in view of the number of
companies which will be concerned. In most cases
the necessity for obtaining documents, information
and instructions from other States to comply with
the Act and the great amount of work which will
he thro~\'H 011 tIlt:' Companies Ofllce in receiving and
(lealing ·with, in a yerv lnief period, the returns
.-mel documents to be lodged, requires a longer
period, Six months should he snbstituted. This
is the time allowed hy the Victorian and New
South 'Vales Acts.
'
Companies outside the Stnte and inside the Commonwenlth should be allowed fl. pel·iod of six months to
comply with these provisions,
'107. By Han. A. 'I'HOMSON: ls that not provided
for in paragraph (ll) ~-That refors to any company
incorporated outside the State find outside the Com·
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monwealth ; but companies within the Connncuwenlth
must apply within one month. I think that is .too sh,0rt
a period both for the company and the Companies Office.
708. By Mr. ABBOTT: I am referr-ing to Subclaueo (1)-Is it not too short a period fm- any compan}" at all ~-Be.forc a company commences buslucss
hete it makes certain preliminary arrangements nnd
one is to effect regietrntion. This subclause deals with
companies commencing business here ill the future.
Next. with regard to Clause 351, my ccmmeut i~In view of the nucertnln legal status of Ireland
in relation to the British Empire it is suggested
that if it is intended to include Ireland in this
clause that country should be specifically named.
Ireland is specifically. Hamed in the «nrreapondiug S('Ction of the Vlctortan Act. Here the reference is to a
British possession which means a part of the British
Empire, and it .is a lll~ot point whether Irelnud is n
part of the Brifish Ernplre.
709. By- Hen. L. CHAIG: We should call it Eire
or Irish Free State}-The question is whether n speciflo
reference should bc made to it. Irish law in nianv respects is much the same as British law. As an example
of the diftlculty referred to-liVe haw grave doubts as
to whether probates granted ill Ireland arc entitled to
re-sealing here. Since 1923 there seems to have been a
good deal of doubt, even in the minds of constltutlonal
authorities as to the exact legal status of Southoru Treland.
710. 1 do not think we should call it Ireland 'l~
Quite so. It is called Ireland in the Vletorlan Ad and
that is why I have used that name. 'I'hut act was passed
in 1936. With regard to Clause :157, I offer the f'ul lowiug eommentr-cIt is submitted that for the protection oI creditors and others having dealing'S with a foreign ecrupany due publicity of its intention to cease business should he glvcn. 'I'he provieloua as to publlcation of notice of intention to cease carrying on
business should remain as in the present Act) and
the notice should he published in three consecutive
issues of the "Go'Cl·nlUcnt Gazette') 1m(1 three
times at intervals of one week in a dailj- newspaper
published in P~rth and circulntiug generally ill
Western Australia.
According to the clause in the Bill, one notice in the
l ' Government Gazette" and one in a
daily newspaper
will be deemed sufficient.
.
711. B~' :;\[1'. ABBO'1"l': How does that compare with
appropriate provisions ill other Aets s-c-I am unable to
gtvc svtdenee on that point.
712. By Hou. L. CRAIG: Different methods of
treatment are prodded for foreign and local companies
reepeet.ively and yon suggest the treatment should be
silllilar'l-No. I suggest that the provision should remain similar to that in the present Companies Act. With
regard to the publicit.j- that is required by the clause as
drafted when a foreign compnn... has ceased to canyon
business, the "Government Gazette," you "rill probably
agree, is 110t widely rend. With regard to Clause 396,
Subclause (D) provides that the Court shall refuse an
uppllcn tlon if it is proved that the applicant has been
oouvictcd of an offeneo against this Act.
Where the
oft'enec is of a triyial nature only, it is suggesterl that
some diseretioH in granting the application showel be
giyen to the Court. At present the pl'oyision is mandatOl'Y inasmuch as the Oourt is required to refuse the
application if conviction of an offence against the Aet
is proverl aguiust the applicant.
713. By HOIL A. THOMSON: That is 'where the per·
son has aeted fraudulently or dishonestly?-I am referI"ing IllOl'e particularly to paragraph (c») which rea<1s"(c) has been convicted within a period of fiye Jeal's
next preceding the date of the hearing of the application of an offence against this Act.' I
714. By HOll. r.. CRAIG: In effect, this suggestion
of yOUl'S merely proyides the applicant 'with a right or
appeaH-It 'will lea.e the granting of the application
to tlle discretion of the Comt.
715. By Han. H. SEDDON: If the proyision were
left along the lines or paragraph (b), thero wou~d be
a better safegulud. PersollaU~' I think that if a man
has been couvided of fraud 01' dishonestJ') an application from him should be refused'l-If a man has acted
fraudulently or dishonestly, he should not 1m registered

hut the paragraph that I suggest should be amended is
paragraph (c), which I regard as too general in its
application.
710. If amended along the lines of pa rugruph (b),
the rcqulrod objective would be obtaiued'i-c-No. There
mnv Ill' instances where there has been no fraud or dishonestv, hilt there may have been serious negllgsnce
on the part or the person convicted. In order that a
person shall be disqunlifled, 1. do not thin~ it necessa;y
that fraud 01' dtshonestv onlv shan he Involved ; dISqunliflcntion should be required also if the applicant has
ecmmlt ted [In cffouce Involving gross negligence.
i1i. By HOIl. L. CRAIG: Clnuso 395 deals with the
\'Pryistl'atio;l of authorised share dealers and the durati-e~l of their registration and paragraph (c) refers to a
share dealer who" is a moniber of the Stock Exchange
in Perth, or ally other reccgnlsed Stock Exchange, when.
he ceases to Ill' a member."
That means that such a
person shall he precluded from acting as a share dealer?
-c-Undcr the present Act) a person may obtain regish~a
tlou in different capacities. If he ceases to be registered in one capacity, he is entitled to obtain registration under some other headlug.
718. Is there some other heading under which fI person who, fol' various reasons, having had to sell his seat
Oil n Stock Exchange, may secure registration as a share
dealer 'f-,Clause 393 mentions the classes of persons who
shall be authorised to act as share dealers upon registration and pamg raph (d) of that clause refers ~o
exempted share dealers dudng the continuance of thelr
exemlltion. It would he competent for a person such as
yon have in mind to apply for exemption) which, if
~Tantet1, would entitle him to act as an authorised share
dealer. Olause 398 is the next I shall deal with and
I suggest there should be added to this clause a provlsian that the Governor shall notify the Registrar of any
deelaration that a share dealer, etc. shall be an exempted
share dealer, and also of any exemption which is cancelled bv the Governor. Such a provision will enable
the Registrar to keep his records up to date. He ,,:i11
have au official notification Oll his records, otberwtae
he would have to search for find rely on the notification
appearing in the "<Government Gazette.' I I have so~e
suggestions to make with respect to now clauses for Insertion in the Bill. First, after Clause 357 a clause
should he inserted provldlng that. where a company goes
into liquidation in the country in which it is incorporated, its agent shall forthwith file with the Registrar
:1 notice of liquidation, and the remaining provlsiona .of
Section 72 of the New South Wales Ad should be m:~hlded in this clause, together wltb the penal provisions
of Section 73 of such Act. The Companies Act Amendment Act, 1939, of South Aust.rn Iia , ha~ Inserted in.the
prtneipal South Australian Art provislona (Sechons
:~Hl (a) and 361 (h)), sim ilar to those I l\aye referred
to awl has also presct'Ibed a procedure (Sect,1011361 (~)
f~r striking off the register the name of any roretgn
eompauv which is believed to have ceased to carry .on
business in the State. This power enables the Compames
Office to keep its registers up to date and is of simi~ar
value to the power of rornovlng defunct State eompal~les
from the register. A clause similar in effect to Section
:Hn (l') of the South Australian Act should ~)e in~erted
in the Bill. It seems to he generally rccoglllsed m. the
other States that when a foreign compau;)' goes mto
liquidation, prompt uotification of that f.act should be
o-iyen to the Rcgistrar, so that anyone lllterested call
~seertaill what tlle position of the company is mr-Q. who
the liquidator is. It seems to he also advisable that. there
should be similar provision when a company is dissolved
ill [(\lother State, at the eud of its liquidation.
Any
pCl'son in this State coulo then ascertain that the company is no longer in existeurc in the State of its incorporation.
7HI. B. :Mr. RODOREDA: How would you enfon~e
that prodsion?-An agent of t.he foreign company IS
subject to penalties for not obserdng provisions to be
nhserwcl by such companies.
720. By HOll. L. CRAIG-: Are you refer! ing to a
foreign compan~' rarrylng 011 husiness in Western Australia ?~Yes.
721. By Mr. ABBO'I'T: That seems to be hard 01:\
the agent'l-'1'he agent is subject to a number of penal·
ties under the Bill already.
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722 By 1\11' RODOREDA: He would be liable to all
those' penalties' while the company is carrying on ~.)Usi
ness? -c-Unt il the compaIl)' ceased to carry on bUSlllCSS
in Western Australia, after having given the proper
notice.
723. If such a provision were enforc~d, the ag~nt
would be liable after the company had nnieherl carrvmg
OIl busluesat-c-He would still be liable until the no.tire
of dissolution was filed. He would have to take into
consideration all those liabilities when he accepted tl~c
position of agent of a forei~ll compnnv. W.hen. till IS
said and dono, it is not putting a heavy obligattou Oil
the agent, for his duties are clear enough.
724. B)' Hon. A. THOMSON: It is ouly right to
protect the interests of the creditors in th~s Btntc. The
agent might be getting deeper into d?bt ?-Y~s'. The
creditors are entitled to know who IS the hq~udat?r
ill the other States and whether the company IS st i ll
financial. Secondly, I submit that a clau~e should he
inserted in the Bill providing that the Registrar should
be given power to destroy annual returns, balance, sheets
and other documents to be filed under Clauses 1M and
135 and also balance sheets sud other documents filr-rl
under Clause 354, after a lapse of ten years from lite
time when the same have been received. 'I'hese provisions are contained ill Section. 394 of the Victorian
Act and the remaining provisions of that section might
well be incorporated in the Bill ~vith a .view to .strellg~h"
eniug the position of the Registrar 1Il ~CaI1l.1g with
faulty or incomplete documents an(l b)' direetiug ~IH1t
contraventions of the Act he reported to a law oihcer.
The Victorian section provides that the Registrar shall
have a discretion to refuse to accept for. registration.
faulty documents Which are presented to him.
725. By ~lr. ABBOTT: That means the Rcgietrnr
may refuse or acccpt i-e-He may ace.ept . . His ref~lsal
is subject to appeal; hut he h~s a. dlScret~on to ret~lse
to accept, for instance, an application for incorporattou
by a company if he eoneldem the documents are faulty.
Under the Bill at present, It seems to me he could tcebnically only refuse incorporation where. t;he eompanv
is formed for an illegal purpose, or on SImilar grounds.
726. Do you think the period of ten years too long?
-That is Uie periOd provided ill the Victorian Act -. I
thought if anything it ll1~gl.lt be enggeeted the period
was too short. In my opnuon, returns should be ~ept
for ten vcars : that seems to be a reasonable period,
but after' that'they 'would not be of much :·alue. 'rhe~t'
returns accumulate year bJ' year and as time goes uu
require an immense amount of storage space.
727. By Hen. L. CRAIG: You have said that the
Companies Act Amendment Ad, 1939, of South Australia has inserted in the principal South Auatraliun Ad
provisions similar to those mentioned in the clause you
propose to insert after Clau.s8. 357, ~nd has ~lso prescribed a proeedure for strtlriug off the registcf the
name of i1IIY foreign courpauy which it is believed has
ceased to cnrrv Oil buelness ill this State. I think some
period shouW' be speei~ed. I can in!agine a company
ceasing to carryon business tomporarily because of the
war' there m<:p,: be a demand for the goods of t111~ compan)' in the Eastern States. and consequently ~t 1~ligltt
cease to canyon business 1ll 'Vest ern Australia for a
per-lodt-e-Therc is a provision in the South Australian
Act, which I suggest should be adopted, for a company
to be reinstated all application to the Court after it
has been struck off the register.
728. Is that an expensive procedurc i-e-It wnu ltl not
be unduly expensh-e in the average ease . .The relevant
section of the South Australian ,Act provides tha~. the
company or any member or creditor thereof, aggrtcved
by th'e C~ll1llany'havillg been struck off the register IIlH)',
within two years after the publication of the notice ill
the "Gazette," apply to the Court for all .onlel· restoring the uaute of the company to the re~psh>r i. the
Court, if satisfied that the compa,ny at the tIme Of ~he
striking off had a place of .busl~ess ?r was .canpng
on business in South Austraha (1ll tlus case It would
be Western Aust.ralia) or that for al\~' other reason
it is just that the IHlHlC of the company be re~tored
to the register may order the name of the cOlllpany
to be restored' to the reg~ster. ~he alternati;e would
be to apply for Tegistratlon agam as a foreIgn compan)'.
729. That would not be very expensive?-No.

730. By the CHAIRMAN: The South Australian Act
fixes a limit. of two years'?-Ycs. After that, the COlll-

pauy te right to be restored is gone. The third new pr.ovision I put forward is necessary because under the Bill
an Iuvesttgatiou by an inspector into the affairs of a company mar only
conducted (a) by order of the Court
011 application by tl.le prescribed ll1~mbel' of slw.,rcllOld.C1·S
and 011 good cause shown and subject to security being
given for the costs of the inqulry ; or (b) pursuant to
a special resolution of the company and because the
Registrar has no power to Investigate the affairs of a
compauy ; he mav inspect only the registers of lllen~bers
and mortgages, and the minute hook of general meetings.
To meet cases where the remedy given by the Bi1~ is
inndequnto or for some reason cannot be 01' is not availed
of, and an inunedtate Iuvestlgattou is in the public interest, there should be inserted in the Bill provisions
similar to Section 158 (a) of the South Australian
Act, wherebJ' the Governor, on the recommendation of
the Minister, acting after a report has been made to
him by the Couimlssloner of Police or the Registrar, may
appoint the Auditor General or another competent person to investigate the affairs of the company. Such a
provleion has been found necessary in South Australia.
The ease of Litchfields (Aust.ralasia), Limited, might be
cited as nu instance where such a provision would have
been of use here.
73!. 'rhe CHAIRMAN: The Solicitor General agrees
with Mr. Bovlecn. He refers to a new Section 158 (a)
inserted in the South Aust,ralian Act after Sed ion 158,
which corresponds with Clause 163 of our Bill.
_He
adds, ,( 'l'lua new section provides for special inspection
into companies' affairs at the instance of the Attorney
General on a report from the Commissioner of Police.
I think this new section is very desirable and tl;erefore
a new clause, to stand as Clause 164, should be inserted
in our Bill after Clause 163."
732. 'l'he 'WITNESS: I have one other reference to
make and that is to Subclause 1 of Clause 413. I was
informed. vesterdav that some doubt had been expressed
whether the provision in this subclause would mean that
the present Reglatrar of Companies could continue to
act without being specially appointed under the new
Act. Under Section 8 of the existing Act, it is provided
that the Governor may appoint a Registrar of Companies for the purposes of tho Act and that until such
appointment is made, the Registrar of the Supreme
Court. shall be such Registrar.
Ever since the
commencement of the present Act, the Registrar
of the Supreme Court has been the Registrar
of Companle«. :11),1 no epeciflc appointment of
anyone as Registrar of Companies has ever been
made by the Governor.
I am of opinion that
the provlsions of this clause would be held to
authorise the continuance in office of the present
Registrar of Companies, he being the Registrar of the
Supreme Court, but in dew of the use of the word
, 'appoint" in the present Act, and the word "appoint·
ment" in the proposed new Act, there is room for some
uncertainty. I suggest that it should be provided in
the now Act that until an appointment is made by the
Governor, the Registrar of the Supreme Court shall be
the Regietrnr of Companies. It is very unlikely that
between now and the couuneucement of the new Act,
any alteration ill the administration of the present Act
wiiI be made.
73::1. By :Mr. RODOREDA: 'fllat word "appointed"
nftor "R~gistral'" in our Bill seems to be the word
over which some discussion might arise'i-c-Phat is the
word that gives rise to doubt.

be

734. There was no Registrar appointed under the
old Companies Act'?-No, but bJT the Act itself the Registrar of the Supreme Court might he held to have
hecll the appointed officer.
735. Apparently this clause needs to he clartfledv->
Yes, it is not free from doubt.
73G. B~' the CIIAIRMAN: Would )'OU he in favom
(If a local director for foreign companies operating in
this State?-The proposal is an interestmg olle, but I
think theI'e would be SOUle difficulties to overcome ill
hringing it into operation.
One objection might be
that the local director would only be the agent uuder
another name, and to that extent woulu be more or less
a dUJl1ll1)' director.
737. By HOIl. G. FRASER: Do you think there
would be' allY value in such an appointment'l-Therc
might be, but I cannot say that there would always he.
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If the spirit of such a provieron were observed by the
foreign company, therc should be value in such all
appointment. 'I'hc appointment would also involve annual meetings of the foreign company to be held locally,
I should think.
738. Suppose it was -u foreign company wlth 110
shareholders in this State'i-e-I took it that the question
applied more partlcularlv to no liability companies.
739. By the CHAIRMAN": Yes t-c-I was really- thinking of noHabillty companies.
'
740. It applied to them firstly and probably to other
companies as well, but to no liability companies particularlyt-c-Auother difficulty would be that the articles
or constitution of the company might make no provision for the appointment of directors outside the placo
of incorporation.
741. By Hen. L. CRAIG: If it wna compulsory, 11
company would appoint an agent as director merely to
ccmpfv ",yitIt the AcH-I think t!H' local director in some
instances would be a dummv director. I am doubtful
how the proposal would wot:k in practice, and I think
there would be fairly big difficulties to overcome. 1
have mentioned only one or two of the dlfflcultles.
742. By the CHAIR~IAN: It is a pity that Iocul
shareholders, and also creditors, have not some means
of redress, and if such a provision could be introduced,
I think it would be beneficial to the Statet-c-If the
difficulties could he overcome, there might he some
benefit, but I do not know whether some of them could
be overcome.
743. By Mr. ABBOTT: Under the existing system
a foreign' company has an authorised agent residi~lg in
Western Australia from whom all information call be
sought t-c-Thnt is so.
744. A local director would IHH-c no hutivldual uutboritX at aU 1-1 do not think he would be able to act
011 any important matter without first referring to his
principals or to the other directors,
745, He would not be justified in disdosillg mformation without the authority of the direetorsi-c-I
do not think he would, but it would depend on the extent of his authority and the nat me of the lufonnntlon.
746, Have you considered that portion of the measure
dealing with private and proprietary compauiest-c-Not
vcry closely. They seem to eonecrn H~ at the Companies Oftice ,'erJ little.
747. Is it necessary to have both prlvat., and proprletarv companies 011 the linea provided for in tJH~
Bill 1-1 am guided on that point by the fact that Ptovision is made for them in all the' other States, We
have verv few proprietary or private companies registerod in 'our Companies Office,
748. B)' the CHAIR~IAN: It would be helpful rather
than detrhnental to make provision for both types j I think provlslou should he made for both private and
proprietnrv companies.
749. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Can YOU tell us the difference between the two types t-c-I can only refer you
to the Bill; I have not tried to memorise those provisions.
<

ARTHUR CAYLEY LENNOX LAMB, representing the
Perth Stock Exchange, examined:
T50.

By the CHAIRMAN: Will you proceed "with
stntcuieut i-c-Pour questions arise in couuectlcu
with the Companies Bill that concern tho Perth Stock
Exchange from the point of view of practice, namely,
those relating to share dealers, share hawkers, forfeited
shares and preference shares. 'I'hc Stock Exchange cnunot agree that share brokers arc shnredenlers, as iudlcared by the Bill. The term" eharedealer" does not
appear 'in any of the rule books. In Perth there are
(1ll!Y two classes of sharebroker, official brokers and unom~ial brokers.
The forme!' arc full members of the
Perth Stock Exchange) who require to be nominated and
sceondod by member" of the association, and must be
elected at' a general meeting, one black ball in four
excluding. Should the applicant be successful, he must.
purchase a seat at a price determined by the eommittee,
hut at not less than £100. The price of a seat is gov·
erned by the yolume of business current. During the
recent boom £600 was paid for a seat by an incoming
mcmber. An unofficial broker is one who sets himself up
as a stock and sharebrokcr in business, but is not gov~'our

crned b~' any rules of rite exchaugea, and is at liber ry
to do things and commit acts which uiay be detrimental
to the public. Oflicial brokers arc prevented from Ilealing with such people; and it has been the object of the
Australasian Association of Exchanges (with which tile
Perth exchange is affiliated) to stamp out all forme of
uuofflclal business, sharehawkuig and shure-pusbunr.
'I'hc term usharedealer" does not appear in Stock
Exchange phraseology.
'l'ho term itself is rather an
enigma. It may apply to an ordinary person who inrests his sayings, a large investor, or evcu a private
person who contributes to his own income by making a
prnctiee of buying and selling shares for himself. If
any of these investors were required to register as sl1('11 ,
tile stock markets would probably be without support,
and, rightly or wrongly, the public might. expect thn t
they were prohibited from buying or selling any shares,
stocks, bends, etc. Members of the exchange disagree
that they are sharedealers.
Although the Stock Exchange does not prohibit a member from buying shares
if he so desires, he is prohibited by the rules from selling his own shares to his private client without first.
ucquaiut.iug him of the fact, and clearly showing the
trnusactlon in his stamped contract note. Members of
the Australian Association of Stock gxchnuges adverUse their business as a commission business only. 'I'hev
arc, therefore, brokers or agents. The Stock Exchange
is of opinion that tho Bill, by allowing ehnredcalers to
be registered, will largely create find give official sanction to a class of business that the exchange has been
endeavom'lng to stamp out, as something detrimental to
the public as well as to the Stock Exchanges. In the
event of a mining boom, any individual might open a
place of business for the purpose of buying or selling
shares, and would certainly advertise the fact. that he is
a registered broker, but ite would be operating on his
own terms ana would not be governed by nny rules and
regulations of the Perth Stock Exchange. The exchange
rules arc very tightly drawn up for the protection of
member to member, and from member to client. Should
a member infringe finy of the niles, he is acverelv dealt
with either by a fine or expulsion. The Stock Exchange
would prefer to see the clauses dealing with sharedealers deleted from the Bill, and reccunneud that legislation he introduced to prohibit unofficial brokers from
operating with the public.
Sluu:e Hawkers.~Thc Stock Exchange is of the
opinion that the law should be drawn up against all
forms of share hawking or share pushing. By the 1 ules
of the Stock Exchange, no member mal' clrcularlse or
telephone auyoua other than his OW11 prlncipal , in auv
matter dealing with stocks or shares, roporta or opinions.
and also prohibits any member from broadcasting over
the air. In the event of new company flotations, where
the Stock Exchange of Perth is to be official brokers,
the prospectus must be submitted to the Exchange Committee, and permission to act must be bv the uiajorltv.
A member or his firm mav act as a broker, but. uiust
not. mention the Perth Stoc'k Exchange unless he obtains
full consent or the committee.
The prospectus may
then only he posted, 01' handed, to his regular clients.
On several ocensions, small company flotations have
been referred to the Stock Exchange, but ewing to the
smallness of the float, members were opposed to handling the flotation. In such cases, it is the opinion that
the Registrar of Companies should be empowered to
grant 11 ccrt lflcate to the person concerned for that flotation onl~' j as the clauses of the Bill make it ncceasarv for flotations or new issues of capital to be approved by the Registrar of Companies.
Fctfetted Shares :-It is the opinion of the Perth
Stock Exchange that the South Anstraliun Act, Sectioua 178 and 179, should be adopted for Western Australia, but that forfeiture should take place twont.y-one
days after announcement, and that auction of forfeited
shares must he held on a seven-days notice, and that
if no auction takes place shareholders would have the
right to redeem by pnvmeut of the call for a term of
six months, after which the shares revert to the ('0111pany. Some mining uu-liabilitv companies make calls
with still a fair SUIll of monej in hand, and if the inajor.it.y of the shares were forfeited and re'-erted to the
eompany, in the e\'cnt of liquidation a small numher
of shareholders might. obtain a considerable liquidation
diyjdelld.
Also, SOllIe important mining developnlellt
may be pending which might give a shareholdcr time
to. 'participate ill, should he be unable to meet his call
Ht a short notice.
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Preference Shares :~In the listing of any couipauy ou
the Stock Exchange, the articles of association, balance
sheets and all other details concerning the company
must be exhibited to the committee, and no preference
share will be listed unless the rights of the preference
shareholders are fully protected, a three-fourths majuro
ity being necessary to alter their statue or rcpnvmeut
of capital. No alteration 01' addition to tlie arflcles
of association which might in any war alter or affect
the rights or privileges attaching to preference shareholders should he made without the consent of the
holders of at. least three-fourths of such shares. Clause
87 of the Bill should be amended accurtlingly.
This is most desirable, coneldcrlug that SOIllO veurs
ago a prominent cot1lpan~' decided to repa~' its preference shareholders at par when the market WU3 standing
at a premium.
'Phc Bill seeks to amend the Companies Act in relation to share pushers, covers the shares, stock, bonds,
debentures, debenture stock and other securities and
units (see the definition of share ill Clause 3H7 of the
Bill) of all compauiea whether incorporated in weatorn
Australia or not. Under Clause 3VO, a power of cxemp-'
t ion should be granted to our Registrar of Companies,
but it is difficult to see what judgment the Registrar
could exercise in relation to a foreign company whose
assets, operations and reputation would be unknown to
the Registrar. The Bill gives no guidance to the Registrar although one would think that at the least he
should be required to satisfy himself 011 all the matters
referred to in Subclause (4.) 30 that the verbal offer
of shares ill a 'I house-to-house" canvass would he protected to the same extent as a written offer.
Subclause (1) of Clause 390 refers to going from
house to bouse, 01' from place to place, offering shares.
'I'hie implies house-to-bouse cauvasaing and that is not
always easy of proof. In New South Wales the words
"whether by appointment Or otherwise" appear after
the words I' place to place."
If the share pusher took
a hall, or took a stand on private property, or even a
rooru in a private house, and h~- advertisement or wireless invited persons to attend he would not be struck
at br this subclause as he could not be said to be going
from "place to place."
Subclause (2) relates only to offers in writing to iudividuale: it would not extend to offers made verbally
or by wireless, nor to offers made to the public generally, as for instance by prospectus advertisement, clrculnr, et-c. This Subclause (2) would appl,\' to brokers
and prevent. them making a written offer to a II indivldual of shares for sale uulese that individual was :
(a) a person whose ordinary business was to buy
or sell shares; as for instance, another
broker, or was:
(b) a person with whom the broker making the
offer had been in the habit of doing regular
business in the purchase or sale of shares.
Where a company offers shares 01' debentures to the
public generally it could, of course, do so as it does
at present, but what is to happen if this subclnuss hecomes law where the compan,r follows up its appeal to
the public geuernllv by circulars to individual members
of the public'i It would look as if the comptm~' would
be seriously handicapped and have to scud the written
statement with its circulars or would have to employ
a broker to push the sale of the shares, If the compan;\' employed a broker, that broker would be limited
as abovementioned and could not approach a member
of the public with whom he had had ltO previous dcullugs.
The position would he clarified if, to the prnviso to
Subclause (2), were added the words I'nor ,,·herc the
shares to which the offer relates are shares which arc
quoted on or in respect. of which permlsaiou to deal has
been granted by a recogulaed Stock Exchange ill Australia or New Zealand aud the offer so states and
specifies the Stock ltJxchunge."

Restrictions Relating to Stiorc-Dcoiers :-ChW8CS 392401: Objection is taken to this section as it is not ronsidercd necessary to authorise share-dealers.
Suggested Amendments :-Clause 390, amend as f'ollows:Clause 390, line 2, after the words "from place to
place" insert the words, "whether br appointment or
otherwise," ,
(See Section 343 of New South Wales
Act)

Clause 390, line 4, after the word I Ipurchase, " add
the words 11 0 1' in exchange for other shares."
Clause 390: Add to the first paragraph the following
words; "and the Registrar may at any time on his
own motion 01' otherwise cancel any such ccrt.iflcate. JJ
Lines 34, 35, and 36: Delete the words I (mtHle by or
through an authorised share-dealer within the meautng
of Dlvielon 2 of this part of this Ad, and is accompanied. "
Add to the second paragraph of Clause 39U after
the words /I grant it/' the following words: H~or unless. there is first filed with the Registrar a statement
\'~r~fied by statntor;r. declaration containing particulars
slm~lar !o those required under Subsection (4) of this
secttou III relation to offers in writing for sale of
shares.' ,
In the proviso to Subclause (2) of Clause 390, after
the words "sale of shares," add the following words:
"nor where the shares to which the offer relates arc
sh.ar?s which are quoted on or in respect of which pernuesrcn to deal has been granted by any recognised
St?ck Exchange in Australia or New Zealand and the
offel: so states and specifies the Stock Exchange." (Sec
Section 356, Subsection (2A) of the English Companies
Act.).
Delete Clauses 392.401, \'ide remarks ill attached
memorandum.
7;')1. By the CliAIRUAN: Why do you object to the
term 'I shar~·dealersJ' 1-It is never used in 'Stock Exehauge dealings, nor is it used between a stock-broker
nud, his client. It might have been USed in South Austrnliu many years ago, but I do not think it is used
now.
There were then outside brokers who dealt
amongst themselves. The name given to those people
\\'~s II gutter rats."
The broker docs not regard his
client as a dealer j he regards him as an investor
whether he invests in stock, bonds or debentures.
'
,752. ~oes the term "share-dealers" appear ill the
Eastern States Acts?-No. In South Australia there
are really three terms. There is the official Stock Exchange member and there is the vestibule broker of tho
Adel.aide Stock ExchangeJ who pays a fee of £10 lOs.
bu~ ~s not a full member though he is entitled to certain
pi?nleges of ~he Association, and is able to do business
with the public. 'I'he third is the unofficlaj broker who
as I have said, is described as the II gutter rat."
'
. 753. Does not the term "share-dealer" appear to be
Intended to (-':Y:':· lit the investor hut. the dealer t-c-I
think the te~'m would apply more to bucket shops such
as there are III London.
754. As it is it purports to refer to share brokers?Yes, it does, and that is why we object to the term
I! share dealers." 'Ve are agents or brokers.
755. I do not think the term "share-dealer" was
heard of before it appeared in the Blllt-c-It has
h~en. used. Before the Stamp Act was altered the Commissioner of Taxation allowed a person to declare himself to be an Investor or a dealer.
756. Not a brokert-c-That applied to an ordinary individual.
757. The mall who buys and sells shares Oll his own
aceouut.j-c-Yes, the principal, not the agent.
'7il8. In effect you recommend that the term "sharo.
dealer IJ be deleted in favour of the term {I sharebroker"1-Yes.
759. By Hon. H. SEDDON: In the defiuitiou of
'I share-dealer U the wording shows it must refer to a
person who sets himself up as a dealer in shares. He
may not be associated with the Stock Exchange t-c-Yes,
he may not. be associated wlth a Stock Exchange,
although we have never known of an individual or finn
offering to do business on a share-dealing basis.
760. But there are the men such as those vou referred
to who set themselves up to be brokers during a time
of boom in the mining industry, although those perseus
were not associated with any Stock Exehange'i-c-That
is so.
761. Would the definition of "share dealer IJ not
apply to those people 'l~No. 'I'hey would be unofficial
share-brokers.
762. Under the definition in the Bill such a man
could claim to he a. ehare-dealert - Y (IS, if it suited his
purpose.
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763. Such people are not responsible to au)- cne t->
To no one at. all.
764. Therefore in trading such men really set. themselves up against those who are associated with a recognised Stock Exchange and the latter have certain responsibilities to fulfllj-i--Thnt is true.
765. There ts danger there, I take it. You probably
have Iuatauces in mind where men have done that and
the public have been dof'mudedf-c-Yes, that is quite so.
766. Your object is to prevent that sort of thing'?~

Yes.
767. B\· Hun. G, .b'RASER: ']'he mere fact of altering the term to stock-brokers will not prevent. such
people from doing what is suggested t-c-Tbose people
would be entitled to call themselves stock-broken who
buy and sell shares from and to the public, but they
would not be g ovcrued by nuy regulations.
1'68. But the mere alteration of the term from sharedealer to share-broker would not afford the public auy
added protection '?-N o. We regard the unofficial sharedealer as a man who buys und sells shares. If he bad
to pay a registration fee of £300 in order to secure
registration there would not be mnuy people buying or
selling shares,
769. But the mere fact that sueh people would 'be
called brokers or agents would not a ffect the position'le do not agree that they should continue.
770. By Hou. L. CRAIG: At any rate, your suggestion is that the words Iisharc broker," should be substituted for the words fl share dealer 11 '?-We ask that
all the clauses from 392 to 401 inclusive be deleted. An
those clauses deal with rcstrtctione relating to share
dealers.
771. By Mr. RODOREDA: Do )'OU not desire an)'
restriction's at all'i-We do not want any of that class
of dealer.
772. You do not desire their reglstratiout-c-No. We
consider the Stock Exchanges have undertaken their
duties very well.
The business is strictly supervised
and the concerns arc regarded throughout Australia as
the official Stock Exchanges. Members of those bodies
are the only people entitled to receive payment from
the Oonnnonwealth Government of
Commonwealth
brokerage in connection with the flotation of loans, etc,
773. B;". the CHAIRMAN: Your suggestion seems
rather drastic. 'I'bese clauses must. have been inserted
for a purpose, and the object of the Bill is to protect
the investing public. I do not desire to reflect at. all
upon the Stock Exehaugest-s-Quite so. Provisions of
this nature do not appear in a1Q·T other Act throughout
Australia.
We would rather see the unofficial sharedealer prohibited altogether.
774. B~' Han. L. CRAIG: But. yon will not accept
SOUlC of those people in the Stock Exchaugef-c-No.
775. Some men may be quite all righH-We regard
the unofficial share-dealer as undesirable.
776. That may not ueccssai-lly be so. Man)' of them
may be men of good t)'pe, but, because you already have
enough members in the Stock Exchange )'OU will not
accept an~' additional ones t-c-At the present time I do
not think anyone would apply for membership because
such applications depend upon the volume of business
available. Should there be sufficient business offering
and we considered the population warranted nctlon-c-c7n. In your opinion i-c-Yes, in the opinion of the
Exchnuge, then we would consider such applications provided the individuals were eatlaf'actorv.
778. And paid their fees'?-Yes.
779. And those fees nay from timu to thuc :-Yes,
if we think the occasion warrants any such alteration.
780. By Hall. H. SEDDON: Besides the payment of
a fee, there are other considerations to be taken into
account before a man can become a member of the Stock
Exchangct-e-Yes. He must be nominated and seconded
hy members of the exchange,
781. Are there not conditions relating to his Integrtty
nud standing that must be obsened ?-Certainl)"
The
members who nominate and second him must take
responsibility for ldm.
782. In fact, is it not. necessary in some exchanges
fol' a man to provide scenrity before he can becoUle a
membed-We do not know 'of that. in Australia, It
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may be so ill London, where -the volume of business is
tremendous. In Australia the purchase of a seat would
be considered sufficient securltv for ofTier members. Of
course, we have a small exchange in Perth. In Adelaide,
Xlelbourno and Sydney a man mny pa)' thousands of
pounds fat' a seat.
783. By Han. L. CRAIG: If I went to 1Ielboul'lle
to-morrow' and sought to obtain a seat On the Stork
Exchange, I would not be accepted at an)' prlee i-c-It
depends.
784. I might Itot'l~It depends, No person can become a member of an exchange at his own request.
785. Therefore I could be precluded from acting as
a broker if ~-OUl' suggestion is carried out i-c-Phat is
true.
78G. In effect, your object is to make the Stock
Exchange a dose oorporatloni-e-It is, We consider .that
that is for the protection of the public as much as for
any other reason. For instance, if we were not debarred
from dealing with an unofficial sharebrcker, we might
secure quite a lot of business from him which otherwise
we would not get.; but the exchanges always treat the
business of an unofficial sharebroker as being not worth
while. They look upon it as bad business. We know
nothing about the standing of the man, The same thing
applies to a member desiring to appoint a country agent.
He is obliged to make very close inquh-iee into the standing of the agent before he can ask for official reccgulHen of the agent.
787. There are in Perth to-day rccognlsod sharebrokers who are net members of the Perth Stock 1'::;.;change'i-e-Not at the present time,
788. 'I'here were a little while ago'l-Yes, during the
boom period.
789. Are there not any at all ltow?-Not ut the
moment.
790. Are there au v ill the other Btatcsv-e-Probablv
there are vcrv l!HUl)'
them there.
'
791. I mean carrying on bueinese t-c-Uuofflelnllyi
792. Not as membet-s of the Stock Exchullge?There may be. It depends. When business is dull thcv
disappear, as a rule, and they may disappear with a
lot of property belonging to other people.
793. They may 01' may not. I am not. thinking so
much of Western Australia, because there is vcrv little
share dealing done here; but ill the Eastern· States
there l11RY be several unofficial sharcbrokera who are
willing to pay a fee of £1,000 01' £2,000 for a seat 011
the Stock Exchange ; hut they cannot obtain the seat
because the ranks arc closed. The Stock Exchange of
Melbourne would eny, ,( 'Ve must limit the number of
our members. JJ A man could not join that. exchange,
notwithstanding that he had been carrying on business
as a sharebroker for a long time. Under thc clauses
that you suggest, such n man would be cut out of buslness'r-ycs.
794. He could not be registered ~-No.
793. By Han. G. FRASER: In other words, you desu-e that the Stock Exchange should retain the right to
say who shall or shall not 1)(' in the buslncest-c-T'hat is
ccrreet. The Stock Exchange is governed by hard and
fast rules which alford secutltv to the public, If unofficial brokers are allowed to carry on business, von will
have the canvassing and other business going on which
you are trying to stamp out,

of

796, B~' Hon, L. CRAIG: I could understand the
position if the ranks of the Stock Exchange were ulwuys
open on payment of a prescribed fcc, not too hirrh '?That just depends too j actually, the more broke~s we
have, the more business we will do.
797. Not necessarily. The business would be split
up among more people i-c-These brokers would introducc new business, because the business of a sharebroker is largely a matter of his own efforts, 'I'here
is a good deal of the personal element attaching to a
broker's business. If a Ulan is admitted he brings
with him a certain clientele which he has' and which
otherwise we might not obtain. He may have a number of friends and a few stocks about which he COllsiders he has a great deal of information. He communicates with his friends and says, II I think YOU
ought to have so much; im'est in so-and-so."
'l'l~ose
people might otherwise not invest at alL That business
does 1I0t COllle through the Exchange.
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798. You try to reetrtct such a mun in boom t imos.
Consldei the case of the 1I1l111 who paid £tiOO frn n l:'('Ht
on the Perth Stock Exchange. That shows tlmt hll,..,iness was good. Now you arc going to make it hard
for him to get 11 scat; you are dosing vour rnnk s ; nf'tvr
the slump you brought the price for a seat dO\\"ll to
£100. In effect, you arc reetrict lng membership of 01('
Stock Exchangot-e-Thnt is so, It applies to cverv Rtnr'k
Exchange in the world. When there is a boom und hk
business is done, the price of seats rises to H 11 iglt
flgnrc.
799. 'I'hnt is so, You now say to a man who d('"~il'('o;
to become n shurcbroker, 'l YOlt cannot operate Illl!pe;5
yon become a member of our Stock Exchange." nnrl
von make the fee so high that he enunot become a membel'. That is a big power. A man muv become II meuther of an institute of accountants if he possesses er-rtain quallflcat.loua ; but in the case of the Stock Exchange he cannot become 1\ member because tltt' fee is
prohlhitive ?-That is so. Of course, if a broker r-nuuut
afford to pay £llOO for n seat, there is little prutoctton
Ior his ollente!e.
800. A Stock Exelmngc seat was a bad jnvostmcnt in
1931 or 1932?-No. Thc men who joined then had n
\'ery fail' share of the busluess.
801. For the first week or hro'l-'l'hat boom continued for a year or two, The business was ju-ct tv
good.
.
802. The price. of a seat jumped from £1.00 lo'6tHln!
-Yes,
803. B~- HOIl. G, FRASER: \Vhut protection litH'S
your exehaugc actually give'?-To the member!
804. To the public i-c-Our rules and regulations nrttlghtlv drawn up.
805. You say that a member is nut required to put
up any money, otherwise than to pny for his seut t-c-If
a member is hammered, the Stock Exchange takes charge.
If a broker cannot keep up with his commitments, 1)('
is hammered imlllediatel.\".
An his stocks, bonds and
secln'Hics are taken charge of and his business b solll
up,
SOG. By:i\Il', ABBOTT: But YOU do not gnaralll~'l'
hilld-Thp I";xehunge does not, .
807. By Hon, G. l"RASER: There is no aetnal gU;H"'
antee to the investing pulJ1ic that they will reecin~ till'
full amount of their hlvestments, not~yjthstnuding thnt
the Exehange takes over the business?~No. If a broker
fails in his commitments he is immediately postt'll Hllli
his affairs nre im-estignted by a ('olllmittee of the Exchange,
808, By Han. L. CRAIG: Cannot ;rou sec this position mar arisp~ 'rhe Stock Exchange may cOllshlt of
10 membet's, of whom seyen n.l'e becoming old, '1'11(, H'
mail1ing three may say, "Nobody other than a lllPll\bel' of OUI' Exe}wnge ean opcrate ns a sharebrokl'r ill
Perth; we have ollir tu make our fee higll cnllugh to
excludc all other people. These senm members ,dll die
in another three or foul' years and so we three will
h11ye all the shtue business ~f Western Australia." That
is a possibility. You ean make the fee as high ;\!$ yOIl
likc'l-There is always the chance that thai might
happen; but as a rule, the business of sharebrokcrs \\"ho
hnye been operating for a long time is eaniecl on hy
the staff.
'
809. By Hon. ll. SEDDON: Tile object oI a Strwk
Exehallge is to haw a reeognisccl plare where the marketing oI securities can be carried old~That is so,
810. Stork Exchanges are formed with a cr'r!ain
membership, as a rule; the,\" lIla)" inercuse the mPlllhl'rship later on, but they start with a minimum tJlellIbe]"ship ~-Yes,
811. 'l'he idea of tIlD restriction is that the privilege
of being H. dealer in securities shall be l'estrietcd to
pcrsons who are not ouly fitted to rany out the bmdHCSS, but are also strong enough finaneinlly to meet
their obligatiolls'?-That is true,
S12. Unless the Stock Exchange were satisfied ns to
n man 's Hbi1it~· to canyon ordinary Stock Exchnnge
business, he would not be allowed to become a llll'lt!bet'?-'l'hat is true.
813. 'l'ite idea is that the public shall be, as fnr a~
possible, protected b~' the l'ules of the Stock Exchange,
aud the establishment of an apparent monopol~' is l'eal1~'
an endeayoUl' to secure the best and sounclest sen'iee for
the publid-That is so.

SU. Will you 1001, at Clause 303 of the Bill? That
refNs to certain persons who shall be authorised share
dealers nud in paragraph «(1) exempted share dealers
tire referred to, As it stands, tbe eluusc wou hl enable
persons to cnrt-v on thc buslucss (If share dealers or
really as share brokers under certuiu conditions without
being members of the Stock Exclnmgoi-i- t undcratond
that the only Vcrsulls who were exempted from ueing
registered share brokers or share dealers, as Ihe clause
states. were members nf the Stock Exchnngo.
81;), Clause 3£1;{ states' "the following perseus .
shall he authorised ehurc denlcrs ' nud purugraph «(I)
refers to exempted share dealers, thnt is to IJPrsOllH whu
are declared hy the C:oyel"llor tn be exempto.t share
dealers. The,\" would have the right to trade in :,;lwl'l'g
under this clause'?-\\'e wish the whole of til(> clauses
from :H12 to --:l-01 to be deleted.
.
SUi, Whnt J am trying to point out is thai under till'
clause. as it stnn.ls, it will he pcaslble for people to
den! in shares without heing members of the Steck Exchuugc i-c- Y I'S,
817. lOU desire to prevent thHt state {If affair,'J?YCg.

SIS, If the whole of tIl(' ('lallscs \1"(']'" taken uut ,
\\"oulcl.lIot till' position be as it stands to-day, that uunuthorise.t persons would he able to deul in xhnrr-s and
the public would not be proteotcd i-c-I'hnt is trill', That
i"s wh)- in uur memorandum we suggested wr- \\"\111111 pretel' yon to dejptp all uuoftlcinl brokers.
819. B~- Hen. A. THO:;\ISOX: Provision is made
that a deposit of £300 shall Lp mack with the neg-istl'~r,!-Yes, but i\ a person set up un Ome(' :IS all uuuHicwl broker durtng a boom period-c-whten is till' on lv
time he would do eo-c-uud paid £300 to the Registrar.
he coulrl then calT~- out business and do nll the acts
he, should lJ(~t do and suddenly cease buslucas, clceo hie;
otttce, get Ill'" '£3UO hack find go. There is Ilot llltH'h
scelll'it.~· to, anvbody. ,r~he payment of the deposit merely
puts him III the posittun that he call advertise on hb
Iloor that he is a registercd sharebro1>:er which is eHtirely in opposition to the Stock Exehmlgl',
820, B~- the CHAIlDIAN: It seelllS to mc tIlnt if
thCRO clauses were d~le~ecl, w.c' would ereat(, a mOllopoly
awl wou1cl ltan~ 110 JunslhettClll, no guarantee, I thillk
the draftsman must kn-e had something in mind and
has tnkell these clauscs hom the Bdt.ish C'olumhh ;:\.et
of 1931'!-'l'hat may be so, Also thcy IIIay ha\"e' beell
hased on English cxperiellte, There aI~e ma'H\- forms of
shar~broking calTicd Oll in LOlJ(lo1\ \dth \Yhi~h we han.
llotlung to do here. Firms (If brokcrs in Loudon hHn'
tltei,l' ?\~"ll remisiel"s !tIlll, Hond ,these ppuple 8.nJlmcl st'cldng
iJ~SIlH.'SS, London busllless IS mostly dOlle b)- johbet's,
"c do !lot ltaye a hall and do not eal'l"y out bidding
;!s they do therc. A brokel· in Ellglnnd' will go to :t
Johlw!" who has n large paree] of :'ito(>k lie wunts ttl
deal
' III and
k ",;:nY,
" ":;\IHke lIle. lin oil'el"" I \'''Illt...1(1 ,(I(Ill (1'
)
11lIS
,stoc,'
HIS l'cpl,y \YIl1 probably 1)(',
"Thc market 1S 9,G to 98; I will do it for you at 97 %,"
The
other ~\'111 !hen .IHobahly sn,\", "That will do" and so
buys for Ins ehenL That is a Ilifff'rent sehemc from
ours.
821. By :;\11". HOnOREDA: The present position is
that the Stork Exehange sharebl"okers are mot"e or less
g.nanl1lt ce c1 behyeen themselw's but there is no \!rot('chOl~ whatever to tho pllblie ill thl' CH'nt of one of them
taklllg the kllockl~No.
1:)22. Also the Stock Exchange has llO authority u\'cr
unauthorised bt'okers1-'Ye C[lnllot prcYellt them "aeting
as slHll'ehrokers, hut \\"e ran refnse to deal with them.
,1323. , But the public eall deul with them alId has no
llrotedlolll~'l'hat is so.
,824-. , Your, Yie\\'llOint iH '.hat you wallt a llJonolJoly
busmess tOI' members ot the Stoek }<;xchHnge with
no guarantee of }J1'Otcclion to the puhlic either fro)]]
YOIl\" own melllhers or from thosc oyer ,dWlll you h<\\'c
no controll-That is so.
'
~25. If we delcte these tlauses that will still be
the positiol1'!-lt will be exaetly a~ it was,
82ll. I suggest to ;I:ou thnt thcse clauses haH1 heen
inserted in order to proted. the publir. Under them
both members of the Stock Exehange and dealers or
brokers outside the Stock Exehange will havc to he
registered and givcn authority hy the Goyernod-I
do not think so.
'
.
827. I suggest to you that exempted shure dealers
means pcople, not lllClll1JerS of the Stoe-Ie Exchange,
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but who have been given authority b~' the G-OHI'nor
to act as sharebrokers uuder centaiu cond itious.
I
suggest that these clauses have been inserted so that
the Goverumout uiav have H ccrtniu umonnt of control
oyer all sharebrokers whether they are members of
the Stock Exchange or not t-c-Arc not uiombcrs of the
reccguisod Stock Exchange exempt from registering'?
828, No, Clause 3pa states, ("1'he following perseus,
UpOll heing registered and whilst such registration
coutinucs shall be authorised share dealers . ' . that
is to say, (a) members of the Stock Exchuugc in
Perth wbile their membership continues, ctc., etc,"
'I'hev all have to be registered with the Government
as ;dso huvc exempted share dealers, vi'ld?h means
share brokers who are 1I0t members of the Steck Exehange'?-I thought it stated somewhere in the Rill
that members of the Stock Exchange were Hot reo
quired to register.
829. Clause 393 is quite defillite!-Tlwt is appal"
cutlv the case,
By Mr. ABBO'!"!': Assuming that the Committee thought it advisable to suggest to the House
that, as ill the case of some other profession, the control of share brols.iug should be put ill the hnude of a
body like the Stock Exchange, would you then agree
that some control should be exercised over that body
and that tho Government should have a say in what
should be charged 1 If a monopoly is grunted shot~ld
some control not be exercised oyer such a body and Its
rulea'l-e-I should not think SO unless the Govcrumcut
was of the opinion that the rules were not good enough
nnd that people were not being protected.
831. But should not provision for control, i~ Heed
be, be made without the necessity for the pa~slUg of
a special Act of Parliament1-Pers?nally ~ think that
would he rather an interference WIth business.
832. B\- Hon, L. CRAIG: I do not think ally GO\'ornmen t ~YOlllr1 g lve you a monopoly without exerclsing some controU-We have always hut! ?' lll?nopoly,
and the only time we lra.ve had opposttton IS when
there has be~n a boom. Then the unofficial man comes
ill and does the things which you know hnve taken
place.
833. By ~lr, ABBOTT: How can an ordlue ry individual in' nnv way police his share d{'nlillgs! As a
rule the Stock Exchange objects to anv broker seiling 'his owu shares without disclosing the fact. How
cuu a private individual know whether It broker h~s
sold his own sharcs i-c-The only way to ascortaiu
would be to wrtte to the Stock Exchange and ask for
an inquiry as to the seller of the shares.
S34. But I understand it is a an-let nile of the
Srock Exchange that no information of the kind shall
be given'l-'rhat is not so.
S:J5. I have asked mv broker and he has refused
to give the tnronuationt-r-He may not discl?se any
information of deals at tho Exchange, but II there
was an inquiry or a dispute, and the burer thought ,he
had beou badly done by, he would wrrtc to t;he E~
chanze requesting that that transaction be investtgnte(l, The committee would luvestigate it and reply
to him.
836. Dou Hot you think that when ;,>'ou have a virtual monopoly, the bu;yer of shares should be cntitled
to know from whom he has bought'?-No, that ·would
he contrary to evcQ' rule of eyelT Stock Exclnwge.
YOll might have n certain interest in companies and
be known to ha\'e a lot of information, but would
von like your transactions to be broadenst all oYer
i)el'th;!
'
Sal, Certainly they should bcl-I canHot tlgree
with YOll.
On all Stock Exchanges throughout the
world' business is silent. If there is something wrong,
the p~rson concerned has a right. to a,sk for an iu\'esti·
gation of the transaction. Othennse, all deals are
see ret.
838, Then you approve of tl director (~ealing in
the shares of a COlllpanr of whIch he has hllI l-w~w
ledge without. the publie knowing that he is dealIng
in those shares?-That is the trouble attaching to
most companies.
839. Do ,you approye of it't-I cannot see how you
eoul<l stop it.
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84.0, I ant suggesting one Way, namely by giYing
anyone the right to know who has sold the aharea.
The public is entitled to knowi-c-I cannot see why
auvouo should' be eut.itled to know another manta
Inrsiuess. That information has never been given.
8+!. How is the buyer to knowi-c-He is not to
know. He simply asks a broker to buv certain shares.
In his judgment 01' on information in his posaeeslon,
he thinks that ccrtniu shares are worth buying and in'
st ructa his broker to buy.
842. By HOll. L, CRAIG: Irrespect ive of who sells
them '?-That does not matter. On many OCC!l.RiOllS if
Jlc5lplc were told the names of the sellers, they would
Hunk the end of the world was coming. I have had
Iuetruct loue from all sorts of people to sell and buy
shares, and if their names were known there would
be a panic. But many of those people sold because
they wanted the money for some other purpose.
8-1:3. By Mr. ABBO'fT: You know from your own
experience that mnny people in influential pceitione
deal ~1I shares to their own advantage i-c-I dare say
thnt IS done repeatedly, but bow are you going to
stop it?
8{,1. I [{IU suggesting ouo way. You are asking for
a 1ll00,lOpoly. I uui trying to judge whether it would
be WIse to grunt a mouopcly. Do not you thiuk it
would be a g ood thing to stop this hubit. of directors
who have special knowledge, dealing in their share~
to the disadvantage of the public and doing it in
~eel'et he~a~tse of your Exchange rules 'l~Thc question
IS very difficult. to answer. That has never bcou doue
anywhere. Your suggestion is something that is en,
tlrelv new,
'H5. By the CHAIRMAN: Whou shares me transfor-rod, the signature of the transferror is generally
shown 'l~TllC transferee knows from whom he has pur,
chasc~ the eharea as soon as the-trausf'or is presented;
that IS, unless the shares arc in a nominee's name.
.8~6, By ~lr., ABBOTT: Is it not the praetfce of
Il11Hlllg compnmos not to
register share transfers 1~requ?l~tlr in no.lia~ilit,Y companies that are not paylIIg dividends there IS IlO need to transfer tho shares.
Ther might be ill one person-a name for tell or fifteen
years without beiIlg traueferred out.
. 847. By Hon. G. FRASER: TllO,Y might have been
thc hands or 15 or 20 pcoplc t-c- Yes, they might have
ehanged hands runny times.
'

III

8--18. By HOIl. H. SEDDON: '1'ho share certificates nrc
tuude Oll.t in the name of H certain person. Although

there might have bcou transactions between various
parties, there is a recognised owner as regards the COllipallyl- Yes, the compunr recognises the pel"SOII who
orgfunllj- took up the shares.
849, By Hon. L. CRAIG: 'rhe transferror 'e name
would appenr 011 the buck of the scrtp t-c-Yes, the name
of the first seller, but the scrip might have changed
hands a hundred times.
By 1fr. AllBO'rT: Is it not customary for a
own
name and a Yery large number of shares that he has
ncqulred or purchased in the naHles of other people'lYes, he need hayc onl,r the number requisite for his
qualificntion ill his own nume.
8·')U.

director to hold comparatively few shares ill Ii.is

8;)1, Great
reliance is placed upon shareurokers.
Suppose I instruct a brokor to sell 1 I have 1\0 means of
thceking at what time the sale Wl!S made mul hours
might make a hig differellee. 'Vhen shures nre falling
froln Exe1wngc to Exchange, I havo no means of checking the tilllt~ of sale without aeeusillg the broker of
being fraudulent i-If ;rou were not satisfied, yOli couid
make inquirics. If the broker had to despatch a selling
order to un }<;astel'll States market, yon could see the
time at which the order was despatched.

852. But I would not be entitled to sec
would be.

it '!-You

833. Only if I made <I complaintl-You might Bay
to the hroker1 "I gare you this order to sell two days
ago. WhJ' was not the bnsiness dono two dars ago'l"
It must always be borlle ill lllind that a IJroker is over
endeavouring'to keep his clientele, and is not going to
<to an;rthing that will lead to a loss of business. He
",-ill satisfy the client, as far as he is able to do so, that
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ho hRS obeyed iustructdoue. If he 113d not obeyed instructlcus, I think the client would be able to ('arrJ- tile matter
further.
854. If YOU buv ally other article vou are cutitled
to know f'rcm whom it caine. Shnre-brokers buvc a monopolv of this business. Is it not right that disclosures
should he made Indicating by whom shares IH'!"t' bought
uud from whom they wore purchusedt-c-Tuut would
probably limit operattous au the market. It would be
.Iifflcult to induce a man to become a director of a coinp:m,V. He would sav, "Of what USe is such H poaitlon
to me'? 1 must lmvc certain share quullflcntions, nnrl if
[ am not satisfied that ordinary business conditions will
contluue, I do not want to hold the shares for ever."
If a director has to disclose that he is a seller many
happenings may occur and he attributed to the fact
that he is selling. A director does not go round asking
the public to buv his shares. If he possesses special
knowledge I do 110t sec why he should not sell hi." shores.
It. is a question of the survival of the fittest ill evcrv
class of business. If tho people of Perth kucw that
rertuiu stock was about to fall a shilling or sixpence
they would probably sell out as fast as they could.
855. By Hon. G. FRASER: Especially if thcv knew
one of the directors was selling'I-A dir'oetor might he
Jelling for any purpose other than for a purpose affectbIg the company. I have sold shares ill Knlcoorfle f01"
prominent people. If the public hllli known the slml"l's
were being sold they would have uesumed that the hottom was falling ant of the market, whereas in the cases
I have cited the opposite occurred.
856. By )11'. ABBOTT: Is it not a great advuntugc
to the directors that thev should he able to do this secret
Luslnessi-c-Assuredly. .
8;5'7. Ts that not unfair to the general publlci-c-The
public is not asked to buy the shares. People must use
their uwn judgment. It is not a question of a pistol heing held at their heads to induce them to Tiny. If u
person does not think the stock is good enough TI(' will
not touch it.
858. You do 1I0t think this additional protoctlon
should he g lvcn to the pUblic'?-I do not see thnt it is
warranted. Such a procedure has never been adopted,
and Stock Exchanges have been established for many
centurlos. There have been hammerlugs and Ioases to
the public, but such things cannot be helped.
859. By HOll. H. SEDDON: 'I'he majority of the
shal"cholde'rs in a limited Iiabtlitv company would he
registered OIl the company's regletert-c-There are
limited liability companies that are mining compnuics.
London does 110t know the term "r no liability." Only
Australian companies are known in that way. In the
case of a limited liability company in Australia a broker
would not pass over the shares until the buver had
signed the transfer, otherwise the seller would he rcsponsible for the uncalled capital. Upon the shares being
transferred they would he registered in the name of the
[lew holder.
.
860. In the ease of the Broken Hill Pty. Company
the share register would be a reflectiou of the adlwl
ownership 1-Yes.
801. Any transactions tlwt took place whether in tho
naUle of a cliredor or nn ordinary shareholder would be
recorded in the transactions on the transfer heillg
effected 1-Yes, within a week or two.
802. The cyils to whicll ]\fr. Abhott referred would
be more likely to be associated with mining companies
than with conimcreial companies?-Yes, with no liahility
mining companies.
803. The more reputable mining companies make
regular statements as to their de,elopment, ynlues and
the progress of the 11liJle. An~' OnlilUll'Y information
would thus he aYailablc to the general public as wclI as
to the directors'l-Yes.
804-. SUCll reports are made at regular illtermls!Usually fortnightlJ', but in s0111e instances three-monthly,
in the' ease of companies that are 011 the diyidend list.
865. '1'he reports would contain information as to
(hwelopmellts, tonnages, yalues and allytlling important
associated with the mines'?-Yes. 'Ve also 1Ia\"e proyisioll
in the Stoek Exchanges that allY compan), listed on the
Exchullge must make its reports ayailable within 24
hours. Otherwise the stock is taken off the list.
866. B)' :Mr, ABBOTT: 'Vithin 24 hours of what1Within 24 hours of the secretar)' receiving the informa·
tion from the mining manager.

SG7. Bj- Hon. H. SEDDOX: Snv there is a development Oil tho Lake View mine. The secretary is immediately ndvised of that by the uiauager, and is supposed
to mnko the information avuilablo to the Stuck Exdllulges and to the gunernl publict-c-Yes.
Sli8. If the information wus withheld scuicone could
be held responsible '?-Yes.
.,,:\(H).
The remedy would reet with the shareholders to
huvr- an Invcatigutjon made t-c-Yes, there would bo all
inquiry.
S70. Wus there not H case in cunueut.Iun with the
Boulder Deep Levels as to such a state of affairs huvlng
nrlsent-e-I think so.
871. WaS it not. found that certain persona were
eulpnblc and were they not dealt withv-c-Ycs.
872. The whole idea is to make share-dealing' us
honest uud reputable as is any other commercial
t ru nsaction '?-Yes.
87:3. By uo», G. FRASER: 'Yhat menus nrc adopted
by the Stock Exchanges to ennblo the public to get the
information quickly after it has been passed 011 to the
Srock Exchanges ?-In Eastern States Exchanges, where
iuost of the compnulea are registered, tho Press attend
meetings of the Exchaugc. As reports fire received thcv
are put 011 the notice bon rd. 'I'he Press then takes them
down, and the information a ppeurs either that evening
or the following morning.
874. Then it is all left to the discretion of the Press'?
-c-Companios frequently telegraph to the Press as well.
As a rule the Press publishes the information straight
:l\Yay if it is of ally importance.
Hi;). Other than posting the information on the notice
beard in the Stuck Exchange you do nothing else to
llwke it public?-Thc Iufcnuaflon is passed 011 to the
Press in case the Press may not have had it before.
87G. By
ABBOT'I': Did you receive wlthln 24.
hours the 'information that caused the Ycllowdino Area
Compnuv ts shares to jump lately on the ground that
there had been a good dovelcpment in one of the bores'!
'rhe shares jumped before the information appeared in
the Prcss i-e-In that instance the district obtained the
lnformatlou before it reached the company 's office. The
shares had risen two or three points he fore the report
came in. Immediately the company received the report
telegrams were despatched to Eastern States Exchanges,
tmd we also had a report. in Perth. Thc company rotrained from ad vlslng the Press because it did not know
the values. The directors decided it was hardlv worth
while gh-ing a report of the development in the bore
unless they could publish through the Press what the
values were. 'I'be values mnv have been low.
877. 'I'hat information made the shares rise eon,
siderably t-c-Yes.
878. By the CHAIRMAN: We have not had an cpportunltv 'of studying the section as to forfeited shares,
and (10 not know what the South Australian legislation
ig'l-A paragraph of my statement rends->
Clause 183. Calls and forfeiture for 1I011-pa~-·
ment. W.A. s. 24.1, 2-12, 243. S.A. g. 178. Forfeiture of shares to be extended from fourteen (H)
days to twenty-one (21) days, owing to distance
Westcrn Austrnlia is from other States where a
great many shareholders reside.
S/fl. Really yon are asking for an extension from 14.
r}:n-s to 211"':""Yes, because sometimes it takes several
(la~-s to get the mone~' o\'er.
880. By ~Ir. RODOREDA: 'Phis Bill makes sluH'es
liable to forfeitmc witllill 28 days after a call has been
made?-'Ve suggest 14 days after 1I call, and 21 (1a~'s
thereafter, before shares are forfeited.
881. By HOIl. G. FRASER: Do you thiJlk there
would be' ally great objection to making it 30 duYs?
- I du not think so. The forfeiture is really nothfng.
Once an auction has been held and there ha's he en no
bid, the shares 1"e\"ert to the compan~-.
882. By I-Ion. H. SEDDON: ',"ould YOU flay that six
lllonths fl:om the date of forfeiture for ofIedllg the
shares for sale by public. auction ·would be nn adequate
pedodl-'Vhnt we mean is that nn alldion is to he
held at allY time within six monthf;. If <III auelion is
not held ,,-ithin six months, the shares reVert t6 tlll~
('ompany.
If thcre is no auction before six mouths,
the object is to giye a shareholder six months to reco,er
his shares, but not later.
883. By Han. L. CRAIG: The anction is not hehU
-No.

xr-.
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884. An auction might never he held i-c-Uuder this,
an auction muet be held within six months. We have
mostly adopted the regulations of South Australia, Now
as to prcfereuco shares. Clause 57 deals with the modification of preference sharehctders ' rights, but under
Subclause 7 of the clause a company can contrnct itself
out of the requirements of the Bill b~' making proyisiun
in its memornudum and articles for preference rights
to he modified by allY majority it deems fit to prescr-ibe.
We think that Clause 87 should be amended eu tuat
nothing ma~' he done to modify the rights and prlvileges of preference shareholders «xccpt by a special resolution of preference shareholders themselves.
88;). ,YaH that not amended during the depresslou t->
111 New South Wulca there is a statutory exemption of
~2 ~~ per cent. on all preference shares, that is to eav,
they arc reduced bv 221/~ pCI' cent.
88H. Some companies also had the nruuinul rate uf
dividend reduced. I hn ve in mind Hoyt's B. Pn.fcrcucu
shares "which stood at 8 per ccut. and nrc now 13 pel' cent.
That wua done by resolntlonj-c-T'hnt is true.
Xlauv
preference sharehoiders were asked whether they wOltl~l
agree to their interest rate being 5 per eont. and they
took ordiuarv shares for the arrears involved. There
is Duly one other matter to which I would like to refer
and dlat is the definition of a public company" A pru
pi-ioturv company or a private company would naturally
not he a public company. A no-liability compauv is essentially a public company and the probability is that
there nrc more individual shareholders ill such H COlUpanv than in ,IllY other, 'Ve cannot underatuud wh~'
that should not be regarded as not being a public r-utupany.
887. By Mr. ABBOTT: lIaye you given consideration to the clause dealing with proprietary and prlvnte
companies ?-No, because they fire companies thnt do
not concem the Stock Isxcbauge ; they ru-e not ellgfble
for listing.
sse, By Hen. II. 8EDDON: Have you studied the
quest.ion of dealing with investment companies ~-Do
you mean trust compunlesi
88H, I was wondering whether you would like to ex"
press an opinion about the provisions in the Bill concerning iuveetuient compaulee i-c-We have no such comIHIll~" listed on om' exchange.
890. By Hon. A. THOMSON: 'I'here are such com"
pnnies in the Eastern States i-e-Yes. I will place before
you the Victorian recommendation regarding investment
«ompanics. It is noted that the Government proposes
to ndupt the provisions of the Victorian Act concerning
investment oompanles. Clause 412, similarly to sections
in the Vletorlan Act, provides fur a period of three
vears from the passing of the Bill within which an investment eompauy is required to comply with the clauses
relutiug to investments and borrowing. 'I'hie period was
inserted in the Ylctoifun Act to afford ample time to
certain Melbourne companies, "which had borrowed exccssivelv in relation to capital, to reduce their portfolios
without undue disturbance to the market. Possibly there
are no such companies now in existence in \Vestcl:n Austrnlia requiring such cOllsirlemtiOlI.
891. By HOll. L. CHAIG: '1'0 yoUI' kno\dedge, are
there companies opcrating along those lines that arc
not ]i':ited by your Exehange<1~I believe there are one
or two. I do not know that officially. I cannot say
whether they are still in existellce. Paragmph (ii) of
SlIbseetion (2) of SectiOll ;')93 of the Vietorian Act does
not. permit a Victorian investment company during such
time us its bOl'l'0\\'ing8 exceeel the statutory limit, to re·
illwst the proceeds ohtaincd from tlte sale of an)" of its
seeuritics, hut such money must hc used in reduction of
its outside indebtedness. 'rhis provision was specially
made so that such companies would gradually reduce
their bOlTo\rillgs to the proper limit and would not he
permitteil dming the three-year period to use excess
borrowings fol' speculative purposes, Subparagraph (ii)
of paragraph (ll) of Clause 4:12 in the Western Austra"
lian Bill does not provide t.his restriction, "\vltich is a
desirahle one.
It is suggested that the following be
inserted: ~
"'iyithout tlllle,u,ing its total lJ0110,\ing 01' indebt.edncss as at the lHlssing of this Act 01 as fit anJ'
subsequent. date.
892. But· that does not apply in Western Australfa'1
-'1'1Iero '...·ere onEl or two privatl;'l investment companies
here, Litchfields was one.

89.3. That company has gone nowt-c-Theu there was,
I think, the \Y.A. 'rrust C9'
SfH. By Hcu. G. FRASER; 'l'hat was Alcock's compally, regarding which a select committee conducted au
invcstigntiont-c-That is so. So far as I know, there
arc none 1I0\\',
8D5. By Hon. L. CHAW": Neither of those eompauies
borrowed on its assets?-I think so. The object of those
companies was la rgulj-, as I understand it, to engage in
pyramiding of invcatmonta. The compunv would invest
sny £lU,OOO at ;) per ccut., uud buy seeur lt.ies.
They
would then mortgage those securltlea and buy additional
sccurlttos. That course would be pursued Ul~til tho field
was exhausted.
39l3, Dld aIlJ' company operate here 011 those Hnca'i->
If I remember aright, I had a vIstt from Barker, and
that was his idea. He had many pamphlets showing
what pyramiding of see uri ties would amount to. It was
a wonderful scheme.
8~7. B,Y Hon. A. 'l'HO~ISON: Have you ally sugg cattou to advance regarding how the public may be
protected front such opemtiouav-c-Phnt qneat.ion takes us
hack to OUl' crlglnnl argument that if YOU remove the
ulloflieia! eharcbrokcrs, you "will put an ~lld to a lot of
!hese evils, such as had company promotion, share dealmgs and share hawking. 'I'he Stock Exchanges ha ve
se~l'\"ed the, public for many reeve, and served them well.
If rOI~ left such matters to the St~ck Exchanges, I do
not think there would be any of this trouble.
808. But some huve ol;erated successfully despite
the Stock Exebangov-c-You will appreciate timt these
people ~re llSIlH!ly gifte~l.ill putting 0v01' what the)' want
to uttatu. It 1S surpr1Slllg what call he done by such
people if the)' go into the country districts with it large
motor cur and a well stocked van with a loud-speaker.
80g. By Hou. G. FRASER: wee there not a big
crash bJ' a firm in Victoria although that finn was listed 1
Not an investment compauj-: a firm of eharcbrokers.
-c

EVAN STAPI.JES SAW, Secretary of the Stock Exchange of Perth, and Secretary of tho Perth
Ohnmber of Commerce, examined:
900. Tho WITNESS: 111)' evidence will follow upon
that tendered by the previous witness regarding Stock
Exchange matters. These details were discussed by a
committee of the Stock Exchange, and Mr. Lamb and
I were authorised to give evidence. I shall deal with
some clauses that were not referred to by Mr. Lamb
and later On will give evidence on b~half of th~
Ohumbor of Commerce.
901. By the CHAIRMAN: At the outset your evicl~ncc will be on behalf of the Stock E~change'l14es. Dealing first with Clause 56, which refers to
the power to issue abridged advertisomente, 'we desire
to alter the wording of the clause by inserting after
the words "direetors Or proposed directors" in lino
S, the words "secretary and solicitors or proposed
secretary nnd proposed solicitors," So that the provision will conform to the ac1ditionul subclause sug·
gested aftel' Subelause (4:) of Clause 55.
f102. By Hon, G, PRASER: Is that prodsiolt contained in the Sout.h Australian AcH-Yes. That will
proYide a(lditional protection to the public.
903. What is the reason for thaU-We feel it will
provide additional protection to the public if the
HamcS of the proposed secretary and the proposed
solieitors arc iueluded.
With regard to Clause 58
Liability for Statement in Prospectus, we suggest {~
lIew clause as it is doubtful whether the provisions of
the Bill \vill appl;\-' to n prospectus circulated in
Western Australia b;\-' a company registered outside
,Yesterll Australia, and a clause should be drafted to
deal with this position.
A company registered in
South Australia or in any of the other Australian
Statcs might selld over to '\'estel'll Australia a number
of copies of its prospectns and circulate it here. '1'ha1.
prospectus would not be lodged with the court in
accordance with the IHoYisions of the Bill,
904. By Hon, L. CRAIG: You Say it shOUld belWe consWer it should be. I receive" at the Exchange
many prospectuses of companies from the other States.
I pl'esume theJ' are being circulated in Western Am"
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tralia. There is nothing to prevent a share salesman
he, is made up, nud there shall be attached to every
such balance sheet a report by the directors with
coming across from the Eastern States and distrtrespect to the state of the corupany ts affaire, inbuting prospectuses here.
eluding information as to whether or not the re905. It has been doue i-c- Yes. 'I'he Bill does not
sults of the vear 's operations (us disclosed ill tilt'
provide that such a prospectus shall be lodged with
profit and loss account. or tllc income and expeuthe Reglat.rar of Companies.
dlture account) han' in the opinion of the dircetora
906. But if this Bill is in accord with the South
been matertnllv affedel1 11\' items of an abnormal
Australian 01' the Victorian Companies Aft, the proscharacter, the' amount. if' anv, which the)' recompectus would be lodged 'with the Regtstrnr of Commend should he paid by wnv of dividend, anrl tJI('
panies in South Australia 01' Victoria i-c-Yes.
Of
amount, if any, whidl thcv propose to cnrrv to
course, the person SUbscribing for shares could get
the reserve fund, general reserve or reserve account
the information from the Eastern States.
We feel
shown specifically 011 the balance sheet, 01' to a rothat additional protection would he nfrordod to the
serve fund, general reserve Or reserve account to 1)('
shown speeificruly on a subsequent balanc-, sheet.
public if provision were made for the prospectus to be
filed with the 'Vest Australian Rcgjatrar of Compnules.
We also refer to Section 12+ of the Victorian Ad, dealing with contents of balance sheet, Schedule 6 of tho
907. By the CHAIR~IAN: You consider that the
Bill provides the form of the annual return of a comReglatrur 'should see it7-Yes,
pan)' having a share capital. It nlso provides a stall"
H08. Bv All'. RODOREDA: In maklug that COlJ1dard form of balance sheet which is to be included in
ruent, y011 arc presuming that the word "eompan~'""
the annual return. It is considered that it is a SOlUI'"
in the second line of that clause refers onlv to n
what difficult matte!' to prescrtbe a balance sheet for
local eompanyf-c-Yes.
all companies, and that it is much preferable to sot
909. Why do you think it would not apply to all
ant certain essential balance sheot headings as provided
compmrlea t-c-I presume the clnuae deals with comhy Section 124. of the Victorlnn Companies Act.
pnntes registered in this State, except in the ease of
911. By HOll. H. SEDDON: Could yOU submit what
companies registered outside Western Australia nnd
the hendinge are in the Victorian Act as compared with
dealt with as foreign companies here.
those set out in the Sixth Schedulet-c-I would like to
910. By Hon. L. CRAIG: What is there to prevent go through them find submit further evideuee nt a later
an ordinary clt.izen from obtaining a Humber of pros(late. I can let you know where they differ.
peetueea issued in the Eastern States and posting
912. B)' the CHAIR},[AN: Hnve you given any conthem to a friend in Western Australia for dlat.nbusideratlon to the .nppolutmcut of the local director of
tion7-\Ve simply make the suggestion with the idea
a foreign company operating in this Stated-No, we
of affording greater protection to the public.
The have not considered that.
next clause I desire to deal with is Clause G6, State913. Perhaps you would do So nnd let us have your
ment in Balance Sheet as to Commissions nud Disviowa t-c-Very well.
counts. 'l'h!e is similar to Section 61 of the South
9U. Hon. L. ORAIO:
I think the Chairman
Australian Act.
It is suggested that the words meant the appointment of a local director in addition
"and/or
brokerage.' be inserted after t.he word
to an nttoruev. Them is .'l difference. An attornev is
"commission" in the second line. The clause would
n sen-ant of
company and subject to its instructions j
then read, "\\'here a compnuy has paid QU~' sums by
a director is a little freer j he helps to direct the poltcv
way of commiaslou and/or brokerage in respect of any
of a company.
shu res or debentures . . . " I now desire to dC31 with
915. By the OHAIRMAN: What I meant was, a
Clause 149, Part Iv, Form of Balance Sheet. 'I'hts is
director of a rorcgiu company operating in this State
similar to Section 143 of the South Australian Act.
independent of whether the company has fin attomev
With regard to accounts, audits, etc., the require01' ngent t-e-I will inquire into the matter.
ments of the Bill do not appeal' to offer nearly as
916. By Hon. A. THO),fSON: There are companies
much protection to investors and the public generally
here whicil are subsidiary bodies of a parent eOmp[ll13·"
as those of the Victorian Act, and it is strongly rein the Eastern States. The company has a certain petcommended that consideration be given to Sections
ceutage of shareholders here hut they are out-voted
122 to 138 of the Victorian Act. These particular
uecause shareholders in the Eastern States hnve a consections received very extensive thought and dissiderably greater number of shares. Could you suggest
cussion by interested 'bodies in MclboUl'ue, and it is
nnv ways and means wherelrv local shnrohclrlera could
felt that in some respects they arc an improvement on
attend meetings and have some say ill matters affectlegislation in England nud in the other States. of ~he
ing the company, such as the appointment of dircctors?
Commonwealth. Sections 125 and 126 of the Vtctorlnn - I do not know of flny prcvielon of that. kind in any
Act make it compulsory that balance sheets and
of the Companies Acts in Australia. I am not aware
profit and loss accounts of subsidiary compan~es UlU,st
of auv provision for the holding of local meetings in
be published; whereas the Western Austrultan BIll any particnlar State. As ~'ou know, a great number
appears only to require-(I) a statement of the ex~('nt
of people are urlnorltv shareholders in a lot of hig
to which tlie subsidiary profits ha YO been brought into
Eastern Stutes concerns. The only way they would haw'
a vote is by Rending in a PI'O}."")' form.
the accounts of the 'parent company, and (2) disclosure as a separate item in the balance sheet; of the
917. Which is not 'worth nnvthingi-c-No. They fin'
parent company of the .aggregate a?I?Uut of sha~'es simply out-voted.
in, and the amounts OWIUg by, subeldun'y e?llllla~Ues
918. By lIon. L. CRAIG: I think what },Jr. 'l'hom(vide Clauses 150 and 151 of the W.A. COlllp:IlUeS lhll).
son was referring to was not a sub~idiar.y comlHmy but
It is also noted that a standard f01'm of ha1:mc.e ~heet
:t Western Australian company the majority of SIU\1'C8
is set out in the Shth Scheclule of the Westem Ausin which are held in the EflstCl"n States1-Sncll aR the
tralian Bill. The feeling of the commercial COllllllunity
Swan Bre"-('ry Co. '1
is that it is some'what difficult to prescribe a balance
919. Yes.' '1'he meetings of such companies are heW
sheet for all companies and that it is much pre.ferablc
in Sydney or :Melbourne and :Mr. rl'homson feels that
to accept certain essential balance sheet headlllgs as
the 'West Australian sllareholders are in SOHle way
provided by Clause 124 of the Victol'ian Act. A~lOthel' neglected. lie wnnts to know if that couM he :woided
innovation considered to be of lUuch value IS the in any waYl-I do not know of ally pl'ovisioll in nlly of
requil'ement under Section 123, SUbsection (5),. of the tho State ~\cts.
Victorian Act, whcreby direetors must furillsh in920. By Hon. G. FRASER: COllhl ;vou suggest allY
provision r-I win take the 1lWttcl" lip with Ill,V l'omformatiOn as to whether or not the results of the
mit.tee.
year's opcmtions, as disclo~ed in t;he accOl~n.ts, ll[n;~
921. Rv ),[1'. ABBOT'!': I woulrl like to lllClltiOll that
in their opiuion been matenalI)' a.ffecte~ h) ,lt~ms. of
when yOU' next apllear before the 1'01l1lnittee, I wiU
SnhsectIon (D) of Heehon
an abnormal characte!'.
probabl~, as~ you ",l.w.ther ~'ou think t}lere is any fld'~lI
123 of the Victorian Companies Act readstage ill hU\'lug provlslOllS for both prlynte and }1rolll'ICIThe direetors shall cause to be made out in ('vt'ry
ar)' compaHies':-I will make a note of that.
calendar year (other than the year of incol'porn922. 'fhc CHAIU},[AN: I want. to thank an(l comtion) and' to be laid before the compan)' in gN1E.'l'al
pliment :Mr. Saw Oll h~s (,olllinenta~T on tllt' Bill.. It
meeting, a dul;y audited balauce shel't as at tlw
lias heen \'('rY helpful m(lceu and 1~ a great credlt to!
date to whi~h thc profit alld los:'l aecount, 01' the
him.
'
income all(l expenditure aecount as tho caSe may
1'lle Committee adJourned.
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Preeent:
Hon.E. Nnlscu, )[,L.A. (Ohalrmnu ).

A. Y. R. Abbott EsCl,., :\LIJ.A.
Hall, G. Prnser, )I,L.C.
A. •I. Rodorcda, Esq., )'LL.A,

LAWRENCE WALTER .JACKSON, representing the
Fire and Accident Underwriters' Association 01'
\V estern Australia, further exnmined :
923. The WI'l'NESS: I wish to submit n brief statement on behalf of the association. The first point is
that the prohibitions contained in Clause 31 of the Bill
should not apply retrospectively as regards either foroigu or local compnnles. When I was last before the
committee, I discussed that mutter at SOUle length.
Clause 31 is the provision under which} without the
consent of the Governor, no company may be registered
with tho words "RoJ'al," "King,'} "Queen," etc., in
the name. Under Subclause (J it is prodded that Olnuse
31 is to apply to all foreign qouipnules registered 01'
applying to be registered under Part XL I proceeded
to point out that those words would include a foreign
company already cnrrvlng on business in this State and
n foreign company which has to comply with the present Companies Act. I indicated that I thought. the
intentlen of the Bill was to apply onlv to future foreign
companies ae well as to future local companies. Thou
certnin discussion ell sued in which the Chairman indio
cnted his Intention that only certain portions of the
clause should apply retrospectively. I submitted that,
ns regards IONd eompnntcs, the present wording only
applied in futuro because of the fact that ~t is said
that lIO company shall be registered under certain names.
If it is desired to make the provision retrcspcetive us
regards nll compauies, that Cf1l1 easily be done, I am
not concerned with the part.ieular companies that vnu,
Mr. Chalrmau, had in mind.
924. By the CHAIHMAN: You would not take ,1l1~'
«xeeptiou to the cnmpnniea now trading under the name
of "State" or 'jCommonwcalth"'?~Not as regards till'
compnules which I know you have in mind, but regard,
ing the use of the word '<Commonwcalth.:" I must
point out that there is a Commonwealth Insurance Compnl1)' which has been for lllHn)' ~'ears and still is NUT.\'illg on bualncss here, Naturally, on behalf of the nssociatlou, I would not like to see anything' included ill
tho Bill whlch would place that eompall.\' in jeopnrrlv
of hnviug to cease business ill Western Australia.
925. I think you need have 110 fe'al' on that score i
-True, the consent of the' 00ye1'110r may he applied
for. You, Mr. Chairman, fwd I think other members,
rather indicated that in the case of reputsble Insurance
compnuies, there would be no difficulty. At the same
thnc, I must confess that the companies nro considernblv wan-led about even the posalblhtv of having to
apply to the Governor for consent and the possibility
of theil' being refused permission. I iustancc tho Royal
Exehallge Assnrnnce Company, \I'hich has forwflrclerl to
me to place formally before the committee the pl'intet1
hooklet, containing its orighwl eharh'l':-. Tho eompan~'
was incorpol'l1td by charte.r in Englalld ill 17~O_ 'f!t,'
{'Olllpally has also forwarded to me tn plaee hefore ~'ou
the first Act of Ptnlial11('lIt \\'hich was passerl ill Eng"
land in 190].
026. 'I'he C'nmmul1\Yl'alth In:;unl1leC' Compnn,v wouM
not extend back 10 17~O?~Xo. So rar as my know·
]l'dge goes tlwt company is ilH'orpowted ill another
~tale, pl'o1J:\bl.\' Yidmin, HUll is CtllT,dug on bllsine~.'1 a"
n foreign l'olllpany in tbe othrr Stnte~ 01 Australia. It
i.", of ('ourse, lIndisputed tlint this is :I reputable eompall,\', and I do not think an,\' memhel' o.f the comm.ittec'
woul!l de.'liH' to jlre\"el1t it from cn\'l'."lllg 011 hllSI1H'S.'l
here.
n~7.
By Han, G. FRASER: r thiJlk it was stated
thnt the 'Commollwealth fnsl\l'anc(' Company started
bnsiuC'!'l!ol herl' flhollt 20 yeflr:> li.go'l~I understand it wa:'!
about 20 years ago. I do not desire members of the

Hon, H. Seddon, ::\I.L,C,
Hon. A. Thomson, ::\LL.C.
A. P, Wntta, E:::q., }OJ.L,A.

committee to think for a moment that the Insurance
companies believe that an uttnck is being made upon
them. 1'\0 such thing, of course. What 1 wish to cuiphasise is that thej- feel they should not have to go cnp
ill hand to the Governor and say, "Pieas[' nllow us t.i
carry OIl."
That would he all very well if permission
wna granted, but if hy any chance pcrmlsslou \rtlS
refused, it would be an extremely serious matter.
928, You make that suggestion in order to cun-v
out the wishes of the insurance companies and nl1m,"
them to trade under their Hames as there might he
quite a number of companies that wi ll wish to do so?~
That is possible, hut virtually all the iusurnnee C01I1prudes a1"O foreign companies, 1Iy suggestion is that
insurance companies already carrying on buaiuess in
Western Auetrnlln should be permitted to do so as
before, though )'OU might. prevent them in future if
vou so desire, I do not think any foreign compnnies
are cm'l'ying on the business vou have in mind. I think
thev arc all local companies.
929. With regard to a company changing its name,
vcu hnvc 110 objection to applying thnt provision to
IVL'al eompanlee t-c- There would not be objection n-om
Illy association, 'I'he only local company I know of is
the Western Australian Ineurnucc Couipnuv, Ltd.,
but there is uu prohibiflou ngaiust the use of the words
"Westel'll Australia."
In dealing with this point
gc'nerall~' I may mention that the wording of Clause 31
(a) is such as to prc,suppose, in my opinion, that it
does not npplv retrospectively. It says r-c(1) No compnny shall be registered hy a name
which-is identleal with thnt by ,Yhich~(i) a compauv in existence is already registered nuder the
law relating to companies,
Those words pre-suppose, uot a company already registered, hut another company coming along und asking
for registration and pre-supposes its being refused because the nrunc is identical with that of all existing'
company. It seems to me to be obvious that the wording applies only to futuro companics-c-to eompaules
that apply for registration nfter the measure comes
into force. 1 think VOIl are fullv seized with the point
that the association 'wishes me to raise and tlmt then'
is no need for me to dilate further upon it.
~130. By 1[\', WATTS: Does not Subc-lause (j tend to
«reate confusion from that point of vlew t-c-I do not
think so. It met-ely snys-cIn this section the word "company" includes
a company registered or applying to he registered
Hnder Part XI. of this Act.
Subclause (J is not an exclusive definition of "COIll·
ptm~"'; it mcrely includes foreign companies,
931. I shoulrl lIOt like to leave it ut that because it
might ereate argument in future1~My idea is thM if
Subclause 6 was 1I0t illeluded, the clause would apply
purely to local companies, because it sUJ's that no compall~' sllaU be registered, etc., and the definition says
that [t company does not include [t foreign company
Ilnless it is specificaJI;v mentioned, BJ' Subelnuse G
the dl'aft<;man has inrludctl a fore.ign compfinJ' by
saying that the proYisioll is to apply to n cOlllpau,Y
registel'e(l or applJTing to be registered nnder Part XL
932. By the CHAIRMAN: I think the committee
understands your lloint of yiew and to au extent ngl"ee.'l
with YOld~:My second point is that~
The provisions in Clause 348 (1) (c) should he
limited to directors in this state 01', at most, in
Australia,
You will reeall the discussion we Imd on this question,
numel;' the provision under which a foreign company

<Ii
had to lodge with the Registrar of Companies a list
of the directors in this State 01' in the country ill which
it was incorporated, such list to contain it \'ariety of
particulars, amongst ethers n list of the directorships
held by those people. I pointed out that, par t.ioulru'Iy
in the cnse of companies incorporated ill Engnnd, it
would be an almost superhuman task to supply all the
information, more especially the part.iculare as to other
directorships held by the directors of the companies
with which we are concerned. There would iuevituhlv
he a time'lag in suppl;rillg the information, and the
company would not necessarily know from time to time
what other directorships its own directors ,n'I'E' holding.
Let me take tho ease of the Rcval Exchange Assurance
Company. It might have ten directors ill England,
where the company was incorporated. It would then
be its duty to file with the rcglstrnr full pnrticulnrs
concerning those tell directors, and to specify each
directorships that each of the ten directors held. Say
that Lord Cambridge, one of the rlireetors, held dlrectorshlps with the Midland Railway Cu., the LondonNorth-Eastern Railway Co., several hanks and a numbel' of insurance companies. The Royal Exchnngo here
would have to gfvs all those pru-tlculnrs 10 the Registrar of Companies, and advise the rcglstrar whenever
any alteration occurred in respect or the dlroetorahlpa
held by Lord Cambridge. 'I'hese alteratlons might well
be outside the scope of the ROJ'al Exchange Assurance,
and outside the knowledge of both the head office and
the local office. The dtrector in question would not be
bound to advise the company of an)' other dlrcctorslrlps
he held. My suggestion was that it. would be sufficient
for your purpose if the ('oIllpan:: gave a list of its
directors in this State, and when the compan,Y WHS incorporated in Australia that. it. eonld give the pm-tleulars required concemtng the diroctors in the Slate in
which it, was Incorporated.
933. By Hon. G. FRASER: Wonld not the argument
you have advanced with respect to English directorships
apply equally to the Australian illustrations ?-'fo a
great extent it would, but the difficulty would not be so
great. Directors of companies in Australia do not. hold
as man:? directorships commonly as are held hy directors
of companies in England.
934. 'rhe companies we are concerned with would
not have ally knowledge of the other directorships that
were held ~-'l'he Information would have to he obtained
from the director himself, and he might refuse to say
what athol' directorships he held. The cOlllpan~' would
then automatically commit a breach of the Act. I submit it would not be possible to force a company to
give the names of every company of which one or more
of its directors might he a director.
935. By the CHAIRMAN: Do you not think the
public is' entitled to all that Information ?-I am
strongly in favour of as much information as is reasonably possible being filed at the office of the Registrar
of Companies, so that people who desire to find out
about a company may do so, but there must be some
limit to the information sought. We should weigh in
the balance the rolative importance and value of the
information with the relative difficulty ot' obtaining it.
It will be diftlcult for forcign companies to supply the
registrar with all these particulars as rcgnrds their
directors outside Western Aushalia, and to keep him
fully acquainted with wbat may occur from day to da~·
or week to week. The same provision applies to local
companies, -which will have to file a list of directors in
this State. No hardsllip will be entailed in that. 'l'hey
must also give a list of other directorships held here
by their directors. That would be a comparatively
simple matter. VerJ' few men in this State who firc
directors of one company would bo directors also of
more than lmlf·a·dozen other comp::tlIies.

936. Even if a person was a director of tweh'c com·
panics, it should not be difficult to get the information
asked for1-No. Assume that the Royal Exchangc Assurance had ten directors in England. Earh of those
directors might be a director of ten other COlli panics,
~tlIcl it would then be necessary for the company to give
a. list of 100 companies in which its directors werc ill'
terested.
Each of those ten directors might aefJllirc
some new directorship, 01' lose one and take over an·
other, during the year. rfhus a great deal of additional
information would have to he given. The Royal Exchange Assurance could not compel its directors to give

that iutormatlon, nud it would he outside the jurisdiction of Western Australian courts. It would be differ.
out in thc C88C of the local directors, who would }jC per,
sonallv liable under the BiJI for ralhu-e to file the necessary parflculars, and they would therefore see that this
IYnS done.
The English directors might refuse to glvo
particulars of other directorships halrl hy them, fir of
IlllJ changes that might occur with
respect to such
positions. In the circumstances, I toresco that I1Jl
kinds of practical difflcultics might arlsc.
937. 'l'hose dlfflcultiea would not afrect the Bill?The point is a comparatively minor one. There will be
11 difficulty in practice that will huvc to be cneouutered.
If the Bill remains as it is, those difficulties in Ill'rIC"
tlco will be met. I submit it would be sufflelent for
your purpose if foreign companies gnve the names and
uddrcssea of their directors, but not particulars of other
directorships held by those men. If the particulars are
given, let. them be given with respect to local directors.
We are not suggesting a refusal to give tho information.
We want to give all the Informatlou we can rensonablv
he expected to give. It would be a terrible bugbear fo'}"
these companies to haye to furnish a list of other dlrcctcrships, and mauy foreign companies would be helrl
llnblc ~or penalties if ther fnilod to sup pI)· the iu-

tnrmntiou.

938. 'I'hr, United Kingdom is makiJlg the same reqeost, is it not '?-I think so.
930. And new South Wales, Vtctcria, 'I'nstnauiu,
Queensland, and New Zealand arc making the same
rvquestt-c-Apparently they an' l1i-iking that the anme
lutormntiou shall be auppllcd.
940. By Han. G. FRASER: If this was the lnw in
these other countries, the d ifnculrios vou mention would
~),. overcome 1-1£ th? in.t0l'lllation \;as being supplied
III those other countries, tt could be supplied in Western
Austrnlin, but I do not yet kHOW whether those part.leu1111'S are sutiefnctority heing given. '1'hL' praetlenl diffi.
eultics are so great that I would he surprised to learn
runt the provision was being directly conformed with.
1 f tho lntormation is not being given, it seems useless
f(~l· us to put in a provision which in practice no one
will obey. I would very umef dislike the insertion in
Bills of clnuees which" we know are not going to he
honoured.
941. By ~rl'. WA'f'l'S: I)'; not the (·1Jirf d imeultv
thnt Clause 170 makes a company give pm-tlculnrs 0·£
changes that take place in i ts rorelgn directors 01' its
directors in other couutrlcsi-..-f'hnt, is our chief tli lli('lilt), •

942. If as regards foreign compnnios all amendment
made to the section to cvcrecmo that difficulty, and
if all that WI1S required from you was n list 01' the
directors at the time of commencement of bnslncss
would von see the same difliculties thc1l1-No. I eY~·l:
think we could go further than that. I think we could
undertako to furnish lists of chunges in our pC'l'!;(llIl1C'1
of directors.
943. But not of dwnges in their other tliredor:<hips~-No. .'1:1Iat is thc dit1iculty.
My thinl point i:-:.
that the pl'onSIons of Clause 349 (2) should lIot Ilpply
whcn olle or .more public holidays Ol'cur (]ul'ing all~'
\I"("_('k.
I lllen~lOJle~ that before, as rC'gartls keeping tho
01111.'0 open for 11"e days a week.
I think YOIl, ),11',
UJI:lil'man, agreed that pet'lHlps a small amendll1l;nt e{Jllld
be .m:lCle in tll?t provi.sioll to (,,0\'('1' the ease of puhlic
lllJhda,rs. Dunll~ ChrJstma~ week, obviously, we eoulli
hot k('c,p open for more than three (]nys.
~Ir fourlh
point. is that- power should be giYen, by insl'rth;g n llP,\
dause in Part 15, for the regish·al· t~ allow H(hlitiolJal
time for the filing of uocuments or the dobl" of flnv
otll{'r aet or thing, ,\"herE' the registrar in his ~iseretio;l
({t'!'ms it advisflhh·. The maximUIll ndditionnl time the
rt'gistrar should haw powcr to :dlow shoul(l be three
llwllths. That nlso is a point I mClltiOll('d pl'edoltsly_
0-14. By )'Ir. ADBOT'f: If we retain the English
provision ill reg8rd to English directors YOIl would 1'[".
(I1lire man' than three months, would y~ll· nnt'?-At Ih(\
1'1','SCllt time we probahly wonld; hut ill lIonlwl tinl('R
three months wouht be ample, because' the head ot11('eg
of Olll' eomp:l.llies in England would hC' notifil'd as SOOIl
as Ihe Bill was enacted of what thcir oblig':ltions r1.l1d
duties were, and they would autolllllti{'ally forward tht'
illfonnation out to us. Nowadays, of l'Ol\l'S(' thc information might be delayetl llIoi>e than thre~ month"
\\,:13
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through Irrcgulm-lty at' mails. As I mentioned pre,
viously, several independent sources in South Australia
huvc given me to understand that the South Australian
Reg'lstrar- uf Compautes deems it Iris duty, under tho
new South Australian Act, to take proceedings imme(Hately there is a breach of any minor regulation, such
as seven da-ys to file a certain thing and the thing being
filed on tile eighth day.
94)):, Do J'OIl think it should be the duty of the
Crown Law Department to lust.ituto prosecutions if
ncceasru-y, ruther than the rcgistrari-c-Somecnc has to
drnw the Crown Law Departrueut ts attention to the
matter, and that I think is the duty of the office of the
Registrar of Companies. The Crown Law Department
would not necessarily keep a clerk searching to see if
pnrtlculru's had he en flIed in time. },-[y submission is
thnt the registrar should be given a special dtscrct.lon
to permit fm-tuer tlme for the filing of rloeurneu'ts
where the clreumstances warrant it,
946. 'I'he CHAIRMAN: 1 think that is onlv reaS011able.
047. By Hon. II. SEDDON: If the regletrar here
took the same view of his dut.ies ns the South Australian roglstrar takes, then> would probably he the sruuc
steps taken if there were minot' lapscs'?-That is so.
948. Take the case you han' just quoted, of conipanles registered overseas. 'I'hey nnd all foreign conipnulca would be in trouble while the- ',HI' was nnv->That might very easily happen. Mnuy of them undoubtedlv would he in trouble. Of course I have no
doubt tliat if a prosecution WNt' taken nnd it came
before the cmu-t, then if ample reason were shown the
court would Iutllct the lowest possible pennltv ; hut still
it. would obviously be fl. case where the registrar, it' he
hnd dlscrotion, just would not take action.
949. Under till' clause as it stands there would he
no optionJ-'l'hat is the wav the South Australian Registrar of Compnuics Interprets the- prnvteton.
9;)0. And there would he no option for tho court
but to impose a penalt-y?-At least to record a conviction and impose a nominal penalty 01' give a caution.
Whether our registrar would regard the clause in the
same wa v of course I do not know j but the discretion
~vould b~ 'of advantage to him. My next point, No. -5,
is that it should he made clear that Clause 35G (2)
does not apply to agencies or sub-agencies. The association which I represent has a doubt in its mind as to
whether the intention is that this provision should apl)l~'
to all its agencies and sub-agencies throughout the
State. I mvsclt consider it reasonably dear that the
intention is that the clause should apply only as rcgnrde the actual place of business of the company.
'raking again the Rovnl Exchange Inaurnnce Company,
that company's office in Howard-street, Perth, should
bear the eompauv te name and the name of the country
in which the company is incorporated; but when Bill
Smith in Laverton is an agent for the Royal Exchange
and all agent for multitudlncua other companies and
probably a garage proprietor and uewsngent as well,
he shotlld not have to place a tablet to that effect outside his office.
951. By the CHAIRMAN: I £10 not think that is
iutouded i-c-No. I think it might be worthwhile to mnkc
t111:' matter quite clear. It would he a very simple
amelHlmellt, whieh the Solicitor Geneml cou1£l draft
without trouble' but I think the point should he mnde
quite eIear. }'-1~: point No.6 is that tlle prescribed timc
referred to in Clause 3;35 shoultl be made sufliciently
long j in mnny cases foul' 01' fh'e months might he f'SSf'lltial. There is no tillle fixed bv the Bill. 'l'hc tilllt' is
tu he pt'!:'scribed b~' re-gulntion; I take it. I only wish
at this stage to make n note to the effed that whon
regulations ~Il'e mlHle, ample time should lje allowed.
952. By the CHAIR)IAN: What time would ~'on
fluggest?--':'I mentioned in my evidence that foUl' 01' fi"e
monthfl might he necessHl'~', partieu\n\'I~' in these dnys.
[f thc maximum pedod of thrce months were included
and discretion g-l\Tell to the Hegistmr of COlllllanies to
allow a fmther }lel'iorl of two or three months, that 111'0vision should be satisfactory.
953, By Hon. G. }<'RASER: Unless that lattm· proYision wei'e made, the tendency might he to take advantage of the longer period 7-Yes, possibly so. Perhaps it ,,'ould be lJcUcr to fix the shorter tilllC and
allow thc registrar discretion to permit an extellsion of
time when necessary, ::\Iy final point is that it is not

clear whether Subclause (4) of Clause 349 applies to
foreign companies already carrying on business in this
State. This matter should be clarffled. Clause 349,
which I shall read in full so that you may better appreciate the point I make, is as followsi-c(1) Every company to which this pnrt applies
ahnll, he-fore' commencing to carry all business ill
this State, have a registered office in this State
which has been approved h~' the registrar.
(2) 'I'he oflice shall he accessible to the public
for not less than three hours between the hours of
S a 'clock in the morning and 10 0 'elock in the
(,vClling each day for at least five days each week.
(3) All communications and notices to the compan~· mny he addressed to the compnuy at its registered office.
(4) Notice of the situation of the registered office
and the days and hours dming which it is accessible to the public. and of any change therein shall
he flied with the registrar before commencement of
bueluess, 01' within 10 days after the change, us
the ease may be, who shall record the same, nnd
shall he advertised in the "Gazf'ttf'" and aile daily
newspaper published in Perth.
You will see that under the provisions of Subclause (4)
notice of situation and of change ill the days and hours
in which the office is accessible to the public hns to he
filed before the commencement of business, That presupposes that it is a new company commencing husiHess. Those that have already counneuccd business obviously cannot comply with that provision. Under
the present Companie-s Act, foreign companies do not
have to file a notice of the days and hours during which
the office is open, although I think, speaking from memory, local companies are required to give that information. 'I'here is no reason why present and future foreign
companies should not give notice of the days and hours
during which their offlces are open to the public. I
merely wish to draw attention to this point with the
object of clearing up what appears to be a small
anomaly, and so that Subclause (4) could be made to
apply to present companies as well as to future foreign
companies. Perhaps provision could also he made thnt
the notice regarding the days and hours during which
offleoa will be accessible to the public shall be given
within one month of the commencement of the Act, or
some such period. At the moment it would appear that
this particular subclause applies only to future foreign
companies. 'I'hc matters I have dealt with are the only
ones I have been asked to place before you on behalf
of the Underwriters' Association.
954. By Mr. ABBOTT: Have you considered the
provisions relative to proprietary and private compnnlea t
-Yes, I have, although not \YHh very close interest because they do not affect the underwriters in any way,
955. As a practitioner, do you consider provisions are
required as to both proprietary and private companiest
-My own idea is that it is unnecessary to have both. I
cannot at the moment see the practical ueeessitv for
provision regarding both private and prcprletarv C.DInpanics. There may be reasons of which I am not a ware
at the moment, but I certainly do not know what they
may he,
956. By the CHAIRMAN: If we were to make provision for both in the Bill! it would not be cumbersOllle or harmful i-My attItude ou thut point would
be that insofar as it is unnecessary to mnke pl'odsioll
rOl' both, then to make provision for hath \\'ould he
cumhersome.
957. There is a distinction between the t\\'o typcs
of companies'r-Y('s, theoretically.
958. Possibly SOllle organisation would prefe-r tile
proprietary to the pri\'ute forlll of compnn.v, mill jf
provision were made for the distinction, it might he
found helpfuH-Yes, although quite honestly I do Hot
see Ull~' practical reasons for doing so. As I IImlel'stand
it, the members of :l. proprietary company al'£, limited
to flO, whereas "ith n pri\'ate company the-re- is no SHeil
limitation. I think that is the position.
959. Bv ;\[1'. ABBO'l"f: 'rhere are further restrictions on l)l'Opl'ietary eompanies?~Yes, but I think hath
forms are restricted generall~' as to the membel's allowed a propl'ietRr,Y eompan), us against n pri\'ate company, and arc llluch the same as with a public eompany. I shouh11magine that a private company worthy
of the name would not have more than 50 members,
. otherwise it would be like a public company.
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960. By the CHAIR1IA.t\: What would you suggest?
- I do not think the prevision regarding the proprietary
company would bring our legislation into line with that
of other States. Speaking from memory, South Australia is the only State where provision is made both
for proprietary and private companies.

961, B:-r Mr. ABBO'r'f: What about following the
English provision regarding private companics t-c-They
have private companies there, don 't they s
962. Yes.
Should we follow the English lawi'-In
connection with their private companies, are then' any
indications in their names that they are private COIl1pnuies 1
.

963. I cannot sayi-c-I do not think there are. On
the other hand, when Ull'rc is a reference in the nnute
of a compauy to its being a proprtetnry concern, there
you have a clear iudlcution of its nature. From my
rather limited experience in the other States with regnrd to proprieturj- companies those' that I know have
been fn ii-lj- smnll private eOI\{·~'rns. I do not think, in.
the case of a private compauv, that ally word is added
to its name to indicate it is othl'r than a public. company.
964. As you are aware that the Bill gives the Minister the right to refuse the reg letration of a foreign compan)' where its name conflicts with that of another company already registered in this State, I take it you are
also aware that a company eau, at the present moment,
trade under a firm name?-Yes.
965. Where a foreign compan), applied for registration and wa.s refused on that ground, do you think it
would be WIse to have a provision in the Bill that it
could register and trade in this State under a finn
namo i-c-I suppose in some circumstances that might be
of advantage, but if a foreign cOll1pan~'{ were refused
registration because its name was similar to that of a
company already registered here, I should think that
any firm name it would desire to carryon under would
also be very similar and, consequently; it would equally
be prevented from carr)'ing on by the provisions of the
Registration of Pinus Act. If 'it could not carrv all
under a finn name which was vlrtuallv the same as its
limited name, I do not see that mud; would be gained
by including any such provision in this legislation. It
seems to me that in these circumstances any foreign
com pan)' concerned would be far wiser if it were to
register a subsidiary company in another State under
a totally different nama and then register that subsidiary company in Western Australia under that different name. I think that in practice, so far as my
limited experience has gone to demonstrate, companies
are fairly loth to catTy on business under a finn name.
966. By .MI'. ABllO'l".r: I am nlsc naklng you, as a
pract.islug solicitor, whether yuu would prefer to have
company securities registered in the Companies Office,
us provided in the Bill, or whether you think it prererable to continue with the present prnctico and register company bills of sale or debentures in the Bills of
Sales OHic-e?-Speaking perscnully, I am whole heartcdly in favour of the Bill in that respect. I was pleased
to see the provielcn revoking the old Bills of Sale legislation with regard to companies.

967. By the CHAIR::liAN: Do you consider that all
securities appertaiuing to companies should be regiatcred ill the Companies Officct-c-Yes. I may he a 1ittl~
biased, because that is the law in New South Wales,
where I served mv articles. When I first came to Western Austrullu it seemed tt, me a little strange that company debentures should be registered in the Bills of
Sale Office. T speak subject to one minor point, namely,
that it might he advlsablo to amend the Bill in order
to provide tha t mortgages anti charges should be registered after the giving of n cortnln notice, perhaps
similar to the provision in the present Bills of SaID
Act. That would afford credttora of the company the
opportunity t.o 10dgL' caveats. Speaking gen0rall;v, hewever, I think it far preferable that eompan;r securities,
such as mortgages and charges, should be registered at
the Companies Office; the)' would not then he' subject
to the vagueness and uncertainty to which all hills of
salf' are subject under our present Bills of Sale Ad.
fl68. By Mr. ABBOT'I': I was thinking that the Bill.'3
nf Sale Act wonld be alllmHled, if Ilecessary'?-Yes.

969.
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FRABEH: You ravour the retenBills of Sule Otflce and the regissecurities ill another ofncet-e-Yea.
better, easier and simpler.

970. By .Mr. ABBOT'I': Do ;rou think that in that
cveut there might arise a differentiation in the law
relating to bills of sale given by Individuals and by
companies t-Undouhtedl;r there would.
971. Do yOU think that a good idea 1-1 think it
would be the first step on the right track. Following
that, we 'would soon get a fresh Bills of Sale Act deal
ing with hill<; of sale given by individuals. We are not
dealing with that point, however. I consider the pr..:sent Bills of Sale Act far too troublesome. If we
remove compauv securities from it, it may be a big
step towards simplifying matters in the future.
972. BJ' Hon. H. SEDDON: Will you look at the
definition of I I debenture" on page 8 of the Bill; 'what
do Investors usually understand b. the word " debenture"l-It is a lihle dlfncult to' say what the usual
understanding is. I would say the word "<debenture"
is eommonlv used to refer to two classes of security j
Iirst ly, to a floating mortgage over the whole of a compuny's assets, including its uncalled capital and so all,
given to a bank to secure repayment of an overdraft,
That is OIl'" vei-y eouunon use of the term. The second,
equnllv eonuuou, is where a similar document is given
to trustees for a number of individual debenture holders,
...vho then take out separate debentures for small amounts
each. The debenture is strictly still the same, hut. the
system is slightly din'ereut iu each case.
973. Suppose YOU were an investor desiring to invest in a debentlirc holding, what would be your idea
in those ctrcumstnncee'i-c-f'ho second type of debenture
1 quoted.
974. You would be looking for all investment secured
on the assets of the eompauy'i-c-Ycs. I would prefer
one that was secured, naturally.
H7G. Do not you think the definition is misleading
to an investor seeking that objecflve'i-e-It may be so,
Lccnuse the words used are, "whether constituting a
charge or not."
Is that what you are thinking of?
976. Ye:d-'fhat. may be so, but, in practice, who
is going to read the defluitiou i No member of the
public is likely to read the definition. If debentures
were limited to seemed cbargca, you would be missing
man.... debentures which are not secured nt all on the
assets of the company.
977. I am considering the safety of the investors t
- I appreciate your point, but still there are many companies which can and do quite safely give unsecured
debentures.
978. Rut that would not be the type of secur.ity
which all investor would understand b)' the usc of the
term "(lehentnre"l-That is true. But suppose the
definition of ' I debenture" is amended, speaking offhand the only effect would he that it would be unnecessary to register unsecured debentures. We define' I debenture" and say later ill the Bill, "You hnvc to register your debenture."
If you limit ....our deflnitlon to
a atrnlght-out debenture ",~hich is not secured on the
company's assets, then you do not force a company to
register debentures of that class. I do not see how you
would protect the investing public any further. At
the moment, companies must register all class's of debentures, because they arc co....ered by the deflnlttou.
If you strike out one 'class of debentures from this definit.lou, then it would not be necessary to register that
type of debenture, and that is- yery much against the
interests of the invest.lug public.

fl79. :LIly object is that an investor should have that
security given to him by some provlslon in the Bill ~~
Do you mean a provision to the effect that n company
shall I10t issue debentures unless such debentures are
secured by its nasets'i
980. I mean some such provlslon f-c-T'hnt is a big
question and I would not like to discuss it offhand.
081. By Han. G. FRASER: Is that type of debentme pl'C"alellU-I would say the vast majority of debeutur£'s are secured on the company J s assets.
982.
raised

By Han, H. SEDDON: The point has been
in the Old Country, I understand ~-Yes, to
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include in the measure a prohibition against companies
issuing debentures unless they are charged on their
assets.
983. By Hon. G. FRASr;H: Have you any knowledge of defrauding taking place as a result of debentures not being charged all the assets of the companyi
--No.
!18.t-. By Hon. H. SEDDON: Would it not he posslbtc for' a company, having Issued debentures not
secured on its assets, arterwnrde to give a bank a deLenture over its assets to secure an overdraft '?-Yes.
That would be possible.

V·S;3. Dr ),[1'. 'iY'--\'TTR: You were discussing a moment
ago the question of private and proprietary companies.
'I'here has been no reference to either in the company
InW' of this State for the past 45 years. Do you think
there is necessity for provlelon for either in this legisIatlont-c-I think it advisable to insert a provision dealing at least with one type, either proprietary or private,
purttculurlv if vuu bring in nu Act like this, under which
there 'will be fairly heavy burdens thrown on public
companies. If you desire to form a small company, you
should be ahle to do so and carrv it on as a private concern without luwing to me nuuierous documents that a
public company has to file.
986. Do YOU regard that aspect of the matter as being
eatisfactorilv dealt with under this Bill? The obligations of the' proprietary company arc limited sufficiently
to comply with itt-So far as I have gone into the
question, ,res; but I confess I have not spent overmuch time on that part of it. I have seen nothing particularly objectionable in the provieioue i tl1l'y nrc more
01' less on all fours with the provisions in the other
States.
987, So that because the other States, and Great
Britain also, have considered it necessary to some extent
to so provide for private and/or proprietary companies,
;'rTOU think the provielou should ba incorporated in this
Bill '?-Not merely because of that.
988. Partlcularlv because of thnt i-c-I think it is desirable that there S'llOUld be these private or proprietary
clauses in the Bill, so that those companies shall not
have to comply so fully with the burdens the measure
will impose on public companies; also in view of the
fact that the sections in the Acts of the other States
and England have worked reasonably satisfactorily.
That is a further reason why I think they should be
Included in Our legislation.
'
.
989. In your experience, has the existence of those
see-tiona in 'the present legislation proved detrimental
to compantest-c-Nc. If yon will permit rue, I will
qnnllry that by saying that the proposed legislation is
"at going to be so onerous with regard to public companies as the existing legislation.
990. Do ~TOU know of anything dctruncntnl having
resulted by reason of the absence of sucf provisions in
the 1893 Companies Act'i-c-Nc.
991. 'I'urn HOW to Clauses 423 to 4~5, which deal
with the reglstmflon of persons qualified to act as auditors or liquidators, and which provide n penalty for
appointing an~' person other than a rcglatcrcd uuditori
Do YOU consider it is ucccssnrv fOI' cvcrv small company, particularly those that. are in the nature of local
companies carrvlng on business in country districts, to
be obliged to appoint persons who arc nuthorleod by
the Supreme Court to act as audltorst-c-You are asking
whether these clauses should not be limited to companies
other than prtrntc orrproprtetnry concerns i
992. Not quite. I do not know whether you are as
well ncqualntcd as I am with country dlatrtct«. 'I'here
:11'e quite a Humber of small concerns in the country
roglstered as limited compnuies, and they euiplcv local
people to audit. their books and attend to their affairs.
Those people have given every satlefactlon. As the
Bill stands, each and every one of those persons will
have to apply to the Supreme Court Tor rcgtstratlon.
I want JOUr opinion-and if you arc lint nbtc to answer
the question, do not do so-whether it would be any
detrtment, in a ease of that kind, if the company were
exempted from these provisions. I have in mind the
provisions of the Pedoral Bankruptcy Act, whel'Pby no
one may be a trustee unlcss he is l'cgistered. Under
the Stnte Bankmptcy Act, flny rerson eQuId act as a
trustE'e provided 11(' snti.'lfiril til('- creditors. At manv
eountr)' mcetings of CrE'ditOl's, persons have been ap

pointed uud have (':tnied on succeasrully and have ghTe~
satisfaction. Under the Fedcrnl Act, wlt.r all its rauuftcatlons, a trustee is employed in Perth, though the
estate might be 500 miles rl\ra~·. Will not this proposed
legislation have the same efrcct on small companies '1
Can you see any really sane reason why eveT;' auditor
should be obliged to apply to the court for registmtlout-c-I am lncltucd to agree with you that in respect
of small companies there would be instuucea where it
would be a hardship if it became necessary to employ
n. registered auditor, say, where in practice the father
happened to be the director, the mother a shareholder,
tho son the secretary, and the auditor a brother-in-law.
In a concern such as that, the public would have no
Interest whatever. What Clause 423 aims at is the sa fl"
guardlng of the public, but if the public docs not
happen to be concerned in the company, there does not
seem to be any reason for the employment of a registered auditor,
993. By Hon. G. FRASER.: Would the same thing
apply to a proprietary company?-I have been referring
to such companies as family comparrlee ; at the moment
they arc public companies, and they would have to reregister as private or proprietary companies. The
clause us it stands apparently applies to all companies.

EVAN STAPLES SAW, further examined:

994. 'l'he WITNESS: At the previous sitting of the
committee I was asked several questions. I have here
the answers to those questions and 'would like to read
them first. I also desire to hand in a statement on the
functions of a Stock Exchange. I have had coplea
typed for the information of members of the committee. The first question I was asked was, Should there
be a separate register kept by companies for the registration of bills of salc t 'I'he answer is: A provision
should be included in the Act making it compulsory
for companies to set out this Information in the register
of mortgages. At present there is no provision.
V95. By Mr. ABBOTT: When I asked that question
I had in view not only the register of mortgages but
also whether the present. system of registering a mortgage of chattels belonging to a company under the Bills
of Sale Act should be continued at' whether the companies should be taken outside the provisions of Bills
of Sale Act. and have a eepnrnte rcglstor at the Companies OffiGe'l-I consider the companies should still he
brought within the ambit of the Bills of Sale Act as
they are at present, but that. the information should
he set out in the register of members so that. any person paying a search fee would he able to be' fully
advised whether there was any lrill of sale over any of
the company's a s s e t s . '
,
V9U, The register yon refer to is kept at the Cornpaulcs Officoi-c-Yea. The second question I was asked
was: Is it considered necessary for a foreign company
to have a local director in lien of an attcrney'i 'I'he
answer is that it is preferable Tor foreign companies
to have a local director instead of an attorney but this
condition should 1I0t be made compulsory. 'The Companics Acts of the Eastern States do not make it compulsory for foreign companies to huve local directors,
mHI I feel that company law in Wesrom Australia should
Ill..' kopt as uniform as possible with the legislation ill
the Eastern States.
907. By the CHAIRMAN: Do not vou think it
would 11e helpful if that. were made compulsorv s It
seems to me to be uceessarv. A director would have
1110re status than an nttomev t-c-A director would have
more status, hut a number o'f small ccmpnnlea that. aro
now simply represented hy attorneys would have to
create positions for local directors. I realise that the
public would he able so secure more information from
a local director who could advise them on the policy of
the company, but the appointment of a Iccnl director is
uot compulsory in the Eastern States, and I do not
consider that such a provision should he made in our
Act.
998. It is not eompulsorv in ally other Act1-Rot
that I know of. The third question I was asked related to t.he diffcrence between the pl'ovisions of the
Victorian Aet and the Westem Australian Bill as regal'c1s balal1~e sheet hcadings. 1 have here statemeutR
showing the headings set out in the Yietodan Act and
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also the stereotyped bnlnnce sheet as set out in the
Western Australian Bill, The statements are as 1'01Iowsr-c-

THE YICTORIAN COMPANIES ACT, 1938,
SEC'l'ION 124,
Contents of Balance Slicet :
1. Every balance sheet of a COIllpan)' shall contain a summary of the authorised share capital and
of the issued share capital of the company, its
liabilities and its assets) together with such particulars as arc necessary to disclose the general
nature of the Hnbillttcs and the assets uf the cornpany and to distinguish between the vnrtous clasee s
of the assets and shall state the basis of valuation
of each class of assets) and in any ease where an
option exists over unissued shares of the company
the balance sheet. shal] state the number of shares
under option, the price of issue) and the date of
the expiration of the option,
Items in Blllll.'il1g Companies) Balance Sheets:
S, 'I'here shall be etuted under separate hendlnge
ill the balance sheet of eYE'Q' company (being a
hanking company), so far as they arc .uot written
off(a) the preliminary expenses of the company ;
nnd
(b) any expenses iucun ed in connection with any
issue of share capital or debenturcs ; an<l
(c) if it is shown as a separate item in or is
otherwise ascertainable from the books of
the company, or from an)' contract for
the sale or purchase of any property to be
acquired by the company, or from anjdocument in the possession of the company relating to the stamp duty payable
in respect of an~' such contract or any
transfer 01' eonvevancc of any such pTOpertv-c-the amount of the goodwill and
an)' trade marks and of any patents as so
shown or nscertalncd.
Items in otner Companies' Balance Sheets:
3, There shall be stated under separate headings in the bnlaucc sheet of every eompany (not
heing n hnnking company}, so far as they are not
written oft'(a) (i) the preliminary expenses of the compauy ;
(ii) any expenses incurred in connection
with' ally issue of share capital or debentures j
(iii) if it is shown as a separate item in or
is otherwise aacertnlnnble from the books
of the company, or from ally contract for
the sale 01' purchase of any property to
be acquired b~' the eompnnv, or from an~'
document ill the possession of the com}-'an3' relating to the stamp duty payable
in respect of any such contract 01' any
tmusrer '.H' eonvevnuee of any such Pl'Opcrtv-c-the amount of the goodwill and
l'Illy trade marks lind of any patents as so
shown or nsecrtalned j

(h) freeholds and Icaseholds :
(e) mnchlnorv, plant awl equipment j
(d) stock in trade j
(e) (i) Investments in Goverruuent, municipal
and other public debentures, stock 01'
bonds :
(ii) inveetmente in subsidiary companies;
(iii) investments in companies (not being
companies inc-luded in sub-paragraph {Ii }
of this paragraph) the shares in 01' debcntures of whleb are dealt in on any prescribed stock exchange in the Commonwealth of Australia or elsewhere j
(tv) Iuvestmcuts in any other companies;
(f) amounts owing by subsidiary companies;

(g) trade debts and billa receivable (other than
amounts owing by eubaidim-y companies);

(h) loans to directors (other than loam. made in
the ordinary course of the bsuincss of a
company) ;
(i) other debts;

(j) cash at hank and in hand;
(k) balance of profit and loss account ;

(1) debentures;
(m ) liabilities (other than debentures)
b;y any charge on the nssete ;

secured

(n ) amounts owing to subsldlnry companies j
(0) amounts owing to trade creditors (other than

amounts owing to subaidary companies);
(p) reserves,
Where liability eecurcd on Assets:
4, Where an)' liability of a company is secured
otherwise than by operation of law on any assets
of the camp an)') . the balance sheet shall include a
statement that that. liability is so secured) but it
shall not be necessary to specify in the balance
sheet the assets on which the Iiabilitv is secured.

Re..s erue Fund:
5, (a) A balance sheet, summary, advertisement, statement of assets and liabilities or other
document whatsoever published issued 01' circulated
by or on behalf of a company shall not contain
any direct or indirect representation that the compan)' has an)' reserve fund unless(i) such reserve fund is actually existing; and
(ii) tho representation is accompanied by a statement showing the manner in which and
the securities upon wlrleh the same is invested.

Statement 0/ Cantinstcnt Liabilities and of Arrears
of DivideJl(7s on Preference Shares:
(h) En>I)! balance sheet published, issued or circulated by 01' all behalf of a enmpauy shall include
a statement setting out-

(i) where the company has contingent liabilities
-the total amount thereof; nud
(ii) where at the date of such balance sheet
there are anv arrears of dividends on preference sharee-c-tho amount of such arrears
and the period 01' periods to which they
relate'.
Pt'Jlalty,:
(c) Every director 01' manager, who alone or in
ooujuuct.ion with any other person wilfully signs
publishes issues or circulates or causes to be signed
published issued or circulated in relation to au)'
period heglnnlug on or after the commencement of
this Act any balance sheet) summary, advert.leemeut, statement of assets and liabilities or other
document, in contravention of this subsection, shall
he guilty of a misdemeanour and in addition to any
civil responsibility shall be liable to imprisonment
for [l term of not more than two years i and every
director 01' manager who through culpable ucgligcnec alone 01' in conjunction with any other persnn signs publishes issues or circulates Or enusea
to he signed published issned 01' circulated in relation to any such period any balance sheet) sum,
marv, advertisement, statement of assets and liahilit ies, or other document, in contravention of this
sub-section, shall in addition to any civil responsihilit.y be linble to a prnalty of not. more than two
hundred and Hfty pounds,
],'orm of Balance Sheet nf Banking Company:

0, 'rile balance sheet in the ease of a bauking
company may he in the form in the Seventh
Schedule 01' to the like effect and shall comply with
the dh-ectlons at the foot of the form.
S~'VI'Tlt71

Schedule:
7. The provisions of this section are in addition
to other provisions of this Act requiring certain
matters to he stated in balance sheets,

5~

THE W.A. COMPANIES BILL, 19,10".
Perm C.
'Phe Companies Act, 1940.

(Sections 148 to 155.)
Company or society limited (not being a banking
company)
Balance sheet at
, ]9

Liabilities.
£

a.

(1.

"Capital
[Reserves (for particulars of specific
Investments, if any, see contra)
Profit and loss
Debentures
Mortgages
Deposits with accrued Interest
Sundry creditorsAmounts owing on open accounts
Amounts owing on judgment
Bills and notes payable
Liahllitlca not otherwise onumerntcd
Contingent liabilities

Assets.

e

s.

d.

[Government, municipal and other public
debentures or stock
t Freehold property
Leasehold property, showing the provision made for depreciatlon end
ultimate extinction of the assets
t.Plnnt and maelrlncrv
[Plxtures, fittings, mid furniture
[Stock in trade
Sundry debtors (after making provision
for all debts considered bad or
doubtful)
Bills and notes receivable (after making provision for all debts consldered bad or doubtful)
t Shnres in other companies
Amount at credit with bankers
t Oash in hand
f Other items (specifying them)
Contingent assets
Declaration of the Principal Officer, etc.
Declaration of Directors.
"Distinguish between the various classes of shares
issued, show the amount or amounts called up
thereon, and the arrears of calls unpaid, and specify
what amount of capital has been paid up in monov,
and what amount otherwise than in money.
tThe particulars of specific investments (if any)
of reserves must he set out clearly.
fBaale of value, whether at cost price, market
price, or otherwise to be stated.

It is considered that the form of balance sheet sug,gested is not entirely suitable for adoption here, and
Clause 149 should be amended so as to leave the form
of balance sheet optional as in Victoria. In the Victorinn Act Sections 125 and 126 make it compulsory
that bnlnuce sheets and profit and loss accounts of
subsidiary companies must be published, whereas the
Western Australian Bill appears only to require (1)
a statement of the extent to which subsidiary profits
have been brought into the accounts of the parent compay, and (2) the disclosure as a separate item in the
balance sheet of the parent company of the aggregate
amount of shares in and the amounts owing by subsidiary companies (vide Clauses 150 and 151 of the W.A.
Companies Bill).
999. Do you think we should h~dease the scope of
the BilH-I think the Victorian provisions would increase the scope. There is also an innovation in the
Victorian Act of much value (Section 123, Subclause
3), under which dlreetora must furnish information as
to whether or not the results of the year's operations
as disclosed in the accounts have, in their opinion, been

materially affected by items of an abnormal character.
That i8"r;, provision uppearlng in the Victorian Act but
not in our Bill, and we suggest it should be included.
The fourth question I was asked was, Should provision be made in tho Bill compelling foreign companies
carrying on business in 'Vest ern Australia, with head
offices in other Austrulien States or England to hold
local meetfnge or the Western Australian shareholderat
The answer is: As the minority shareholders have very
little say in the management of a company, no good
purpose would be served by compelling foreign companies to hold local meetings of shareholders. There
is no provision of which I am aware in the Eastern
Stutes Acts compelling foreign companies to have local
mcotlngs of shareholders.

1000. By Han. A. THOMSON: What about a compauy registered under the Western Australian Companies Act and having its head office in Perth and carrying 011 business in Perth 1-lf it were registered in
Perth it would be compelled under the local Companies
Act to hold its nnuual meetings here.
1001. 'I'hat is a subaldlary company i-You are referring to n company registered in New South Wales,
and registered as a foreign company in Western Australia with a local attorney?
1002. A local dlrector t-e-You ask whether it should
be> compelled to have uununl meetings here'? The head
office of the compan:>' would be in another State and
it would he registered here as a foreign company. I
cannot see that there should be any provision to compel
the foreign company to have local meetings. A company affected would be the Swan Brewery Company.
'l'hut is registered in Victoria, and its annual meetings
m-e held in that State and not here. I think the same
applies to Selfrldges (W.A.) and Woolworths (W.A.).
'I'hey arc both registered in New South Wales and
have meetings in that State.
1003. B;\' the CHAIRMAN: Do not you think it.
would be in the interests of the shareholders in Western Australia if all foreign companies were compelled
to have a local rllrector and hold a meeting here in the
event of there being an)" grievances ?-Thcre is no such
provision in the Acts of the other States and we should
like to see all this legislation made as uniform as poesible.
1004. By Hon. A. THOMSON: Does not that give
foreign companies a decided advautnget If a local
subsidiary com pan)" is formed and registered in the
Eastern States, the East has absolute control of the
finances and may make calls in nccorduuce with the
m-tlclee, whereas" the local shareholders would have no
say at nll i-c-Exeept by proxy.
1005. That is so, and if the meetings were held in
Sydney, how man:>' Western Australian shareholders
could attend? It should be possible to make SOUle
arrangement to protect local investors and shareholder at
- I realise that Western Australia is at a disadvantage
as compared with South Australia and Victoria, when>
the distances to be travelled to attend meetings of
shareholders is not so great.
1006. BY" Mr. WA'l'TS: We would know the shareholdings from year to year. Would the dlffieultv mentioned h)' "MI'. Thomson be overcome by providing that
where the register showed that, say, one-third of the
capital or some substantial proportion was held in Western Australia, the Western Australian shareholders
should then be able to require a meeting to be held
10ealIy?-I think that would to a great extent overcome the difficulty, provided there was a substantial
number of shareholders in Western Austrnlla, but to
compel every company in which there might be only one
or two shareholders here to hold meetings in Western
Australia would be bad.
1001. I think the basts should be a substantial
holding of shares in Western Australia ?-I think provision could be Included in the Bill to covel' that point.
I should any that at least one-third should be uecesaarv.
1008. Mr. W AT'l'S: It should hp one-third of the
subscribed share capital.
1009. By Han. H. SEDDON: Suppose « number of
investors in Western Australia took shares in a company operating in New Guinea and registered in New
South Wales, would it be practicable to insist that,
beenuse a large number of shares were held here, the

company should he compelled to hold U meeting ill
':€'stern -;lustralia?-No j I understood that the queshan, applied to a company operating in Western Australia.
1010. Mr. WATTS: Only where the compauv is
operating in Western Australia and the hvad registered
ottiee is elsewhere.
101~. B~' Hon. II. SEDDON: Take the Broken Hill
Proprtotnry Co.: Suppose people in Western Aust ral ia held one-third of the shares, could you compel
that company to hold 1I meeting here ?-l'hat is an extremo cnsc. In any event there would not be sufficient
shares held herr to compel the compauv to comply. 101.2. By Mr. 'YA'['l'S: Surely if one-third of the
share capital is held by residents 'of western Australia,
they, are entitled to know what the company is doing!
Halt-a-dozen shareholders holding one per cent. of the
capital could go to New South 'Vales or take their
chance, but if one-third of the share capltul, say
£3;),000 out of £100,000, was held here, surely it, woul~l
be rcaaonubla to hold H meeting hcn>'?-I do not. sec
that there would be ally objection provided the compall," was registered here and one-third of the capital
WIlS held here.
1013," B~" lIon. H. SEDDON: Do ;rou know ot auv
State that has included such a provision in its ccmpanv
la,,"l-No.
'
101.+. By :Mr, HODOREDA: What is your expert
cuce of th~ general attitude of ordinary shareholder s
to annual meetiugsv-c-Ordlnarv shareholders ure apa·
thctlc and lax.
.
1015. And do not care a twopenny damn about matterst-c-When a company 1.<; paying dividends, it is verv
difficult indeed to obtafn a quorum. If a company get"s
into difficulties and is not paying dividends regularly,
the experience is that the meetings are well attended.
1016. By 1\11'. 'VATTS: I do not suggest that we
should compel every company situated in the circumstances we have been discussing to call a meeting in
Western Australia evcrv veal'. :ay idea is that shareholders in Western Aush;lia hckliug that proportion of
the total capital, provided they get a requisition signed,
should be eutitled to call for a meotiugv-c-Yes.
1017. Hon. A, THOMSON: I have in mind a dcflnlte instance. A meeting was called, a considerable
number of shareholders utteudcd, and those present
unanimously decided that a meeting should be held
here, and that a local director should be appointed.
'I'hc chairman of directors said he would not submit
the proposal to his directors. Mr. Watts has offered
fin excellent suggestion for the protection of such shareholders.
1018. The WITNESS: The fifth question dealt wlth
private and proprietary companies} as followsr-c-what
advantage is it having a provision in the Bill for the
registration of both private and proprietary companies?
'I'he answer is: (a) Under the 'I'axatlon Act, a '<prl"ate eompnuyt ' is defined as a cumpau:,' which is under
the control of not more than SCYcn persons and which
is not a company in which the public is eubstautiatljinterested or a SUbsidiary of a public company. (h)
Under the Bill a "proprietary compauy" is a company
limited by shares, not being a no-liability compnuv,
which by its memorandum or articles restricts the rii7ilt
to transfer its shares alia limits the number of its ll1~m
hers to 50 and prohibits ally iuvltntlon of the public
to subscribe to any shares or capital and prohibits the
company from receiving deposits, except from its members, for fixed pcriods or parable at call, whether
bearing interest or not bearing interest, and receives a
cer tlflentc of incorporation from the Registrar cerfifving the company us :.l proprietary COlllPUUY. It is
obvicue from the above definitions that there is no correlation between the two companies, and it is therefore
ueeessary to have pl'Odsion in the Bill for both classes
of company.
1019. By ~Ir. ABBO'fl': Are there :.llly provisions
ill the Bill which appl)' to prh'ate and proprietar:r COlllpanies, together with public companies, that you think
shoulil not appl:r to privato and proprietar~r companies 1
-There are many small rmupanies ill which the dirC'etors, shaTE'holders and auditors are all more or less mixed
up together. The companies arc well-conducted and
carrying 011 successfully, but thc~- are for the most part
famil~' concerns.
I believe there is a provision in the

Bill requiring that. the auditor shall not be in any way
connected with a director of the company. In the case
of many private companies the auditor is more or less
it friend of the family 01" a relation of one of those connected with the company. I do not know that it would
put any great hardship upon such companies if the)'
had to ourplov an outside auditor.
1020. Would an auditor be required at all in the case
of a station or rarm that was owned by a private syndicate or companyt-c-It is all right if everything is going
smoothly, but should a difference of opinion arise it
lIlay be necessary to have an impartial auditor,
1021. By Mr. WATTS: Why have you made use of
the definition in the Taxation Acts with regard to prlvnte ecmpanles t Clause 43 of the Bill g lvea a meaning
to the phrase "private company" which has nothing
to do with the limitations of t.he control of seven 1'l'1'sons. . I take it you had some reason for quoting the
'I'axation Acts. Do ;rou suggest that should be the definifion of a private company in the Bill t-It would.
perhaps be better to amend Clause 43 to bring it into
line with the Taxation Acts. The definition of a pr irate company in the Taxation Acts is generally accepted
as being a company under the control of not more than
seven persons. Clause 43 is the same as the South
Austmlluu Section 38. If we amend that to bring it
into liue with the Taxation Acts the Companies Art
will not. be uniform with the Acts of the other Austra
lian States, 'Ye would like to see this Act made H~
uniform as possible 'with the legislation of South Aus.
tmlta and Victoria,
1022. The Companies Act since 189;3 has dealt with
neither proprietary nor private companies. It is pos·
sible under the Act, by the wording of the meuiornndurn and articles of association to prohibit the sule of
shares or the imitation to the public to subscribe frn
shares and debentures as contemplated bv the definition
of ., private coiupauy ' in Clause 431-Yes.
1023. Do yOU think any detriment has been suffered
through the 'absence of reference to private and proprietary companies in the Western Australian AcUNo.
ION. what do we gain by cumbering up the BiB
with provisions relating to private and proprlctarv
companleat-c-I do not know that ron will gnlu much
except that you will make the legislation uniform with
that of the other States.
1025. By Hon. G. FRASER: Irrespective of whether
the clauses that go into the Bill arc uacessury or uot I
_This is a small State and the Bill contains many provisions that will not he needed here.
1026. You think we ought to put them Ini-c-Thc
Chambers of Commerce have for many years urged us
at conferences to ask the Government to bring down
a Bill that will make the company laws uniform in
Australia as far as possible. I am bound u~" the resolutions that have been carried at. the meetings of associated Chambers of Commerce, Many companies with
head offices ill Victoria and New South "Tail's have
uctivities in this State, and desire to see thut our rom"
pan3' legislation is brought into line with that of the
other States.
1027, Do you know of any instance where this provision has been availed of in the Eastern States i-e-L
havo had no experience of such a thing.
1028, By the CHAIRMAN: Would it not be helpful to the' public that private and proprictHr~' COIllpauies should not have to comply 'with the whole of the
provisions of the Act. Do such companies not receive
certain concessions that are not given to public compauiee i-s-I agree that 'would offer certain inducement,
and that it would perhaps he helpful if small companies
were not obliged to comply with the whole of the requirements of the Act. In this State publle companies
are in a minority as compared with private and prol,l'ietary companies. I 1aye here a list of pnhlic. companies that are quoted on the Exchange, unrl the~" llUmber no morc than about 25.
1029. By Mr. WATTS: We have an argument to the
effect that these provisions as to auditors shou1cl he
imposed upon every company for the protection
whether of the few or the lliany persons interested ill
thelll. On the other band we ague that we ought to
alter the e!Xisting system under which 3-on can haye
eompallies without restriction as to the sale of shares,
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etc., which makes them in fact private companies, and
give them relief from the provisions of the Act that
apply to public eorupauies. Whilst I agree there ought
to be uniformity as far as possible, it seems to me that
every change is not for the better. Some members of
this committee will agree with me that substantial
amendments to a law that has been in operation and
working well for many years are sometimes more of a
detriment than a help. I question whether we will gain
anything by making special provisions for private and
proprietary companies, especially private companies,
when we have been able to arrange that by the memorandum and articles of association in the great majority
of cases to which YOU have referred. That is how I
view the matter-,,:hether it is worth while indulging
in these new provisions. It. will not affect foreign companies, If a company is registered in New South
Wales, it will have to register here as a foreign company, whatever its constitution, So tbeee provisions
can only apply, as I see the matter, to Western Anatraltan companies; and then the point arises whether
there is any real benefit to be derived from inserting
these provisions for Western Australian companies only?
--I presume that the Government has seen fit to bring
down a comprehensive Companies Bill consolidating and
amending the law and covering all types of companies
in Western Australia, and that the Parliamentary
Draftsman has inserted in the Bill the whole of these
provisions which are operating in South Australia, and
a few other provisions taken from the legislation of
other Australian States and England. These provisions
being set out in the Bill, I presume it is the Govern,
ment's view to have the same conditions set out in this
State. If you are going to cut out certain sections aud
insert other sections, you will not have uniform legislation. Whether uniform legislation will be a benefit
to companies already existing and at present registered
in this State 1 do not know i I do not think it will.
However, as I have said, I am bound, in giving my
evidence, to ask that the legislation brought down in
this State be made as uniform as possible with that
of the other Australian States.
1030. By the CHAIRi\IAN: Yon really do not think
that proprietary and private companies will be affected
detrhueutallly or helpfully'i-c-I cannot see that the
legislation will be detrimental, and I think it should
be uniform.
1031. By Hon. A. THOMSON: Do you think it
will be helpful, or that it will be detrim~ntan-I fail
to see that it will be either. In any case, I cannot see
that it will prove detrtmcutal.
1032. By Mr. ABBOTT: If all the provisions relating to the proprietary company could, if an individual
wished it, be incorporated in a private company, why
do you suggest. the need for provisions relating to pro·'
prtetary companies1-1 presume they are two distinct.
types of companies.
1033. But. if one could insert in the articles and
memorandum of a private company the whole of the
previsions that. under this Bill might. be inserted in the
artlclea and memorandum or association of a proprietary company, what is the advantage of having a proprietary companv t-c-As I say, I presume thcv are two
different types of companies entirely.
'

1034, But are the'r t-c-It sava so in tho Bill.
definitions in Clauses' 42 and 43 differ.

The

103;). By Hon. G. FRASER: Do YOU think the differences are so great as to makc it 'necessary to have
the dlstlnetlon s-c-I do not see that it would' be detrtmental to have the two different types of companies in
the Bill.

1036, There is little difference1-That is so. How,
e\'£;1", ~ would not like to go into legal phraseology,
which IS a matter for the Parttamentarv Draftsman and
for legal practitioners. I now hand iI~ a statement relating to the objects of the Stock Exchange the requlrerucnts for official listing, stocks, in\'estm~nts, and
generally how a stock exchange operates. I put in that
statement because the last time I attended here it
seemed to me that some members of the committee
wanted to know that exact constitution and how a
stock exchange operates. The statement may be helpful
to members in their deliberations.
'

1037, By the CIlAIR1IIAN: Thank JOu very much?
- I now submit the ovideuce which was submitted by
the Perth Chamber of Commerce on the Western Australian Companies Bill of 194.0. A copy of the statement. has been sent to every member of the committee.
[ have also circulated to members a statement of several
adjustments to the commentary, showing where it.
needs amendment. The statemerlt reads as followsr-eThe Perth Chamber of Commerce, to which tho
W estern Australian Companies Bill of 19C\;O was
referred, agrees in the main with the general provisions of the Bill which will consolidate and
amend the law relating to companies as now contained in the Companies Act, 1893-1938. The Bill
will bring the law of this State relating to companies, as nearly as possible, into conformity with
corresponding legislation in
Great Britain and
ether Australian States, having due regard to certain matters that are peculiar to this State. The
Chamber has examined in detail the whole of the
Bill with a view to passing a workable measure
which will not unduly hamper or embarrass existing companies and sound commerce, but which will,
as far as is practicable, protect investors and
members of compuuics.
It is recommended by the Chamber that the fees
to be imposed by the' present Bill shall compare
with fees charged in other Australian States. The
fees imposed should he no higher than those of the
other Australian States and companies in this
State should not be placed at a disadvantage compared with the fees charged elsewhere.
I should like to elaborate on that phase. One matter
affects the Tenth Schedule, and I refer to that portion
appearing on page 337 of the Bill. That shows that
the filing fee for putting in certain returns is 5s.; if
within one month after the period prescribed by law,
the fee is 25s., and if after more than one month after
the period prescribed by law, the fee is £5 5s. We subutit, that the latter fees are excessive and if an extension of time is necessary, the fcc charged should not
he increased from the original fee provided in the
schedule.
1038. By Mr. ABBOTT: I think yon stated the fees
in connection with the registration of companies should
correspond as nearly as may be with those charged in
the Eastern Statcs1-Ycs.

1039. Does the Cham her of Commerce think that the
fees and stamp duty chargeable in connection with
the transfer of shares should also correspond t-c-Tho
Chamber regards the stamp duty chargcuble in Western
Australia as extremely high in connection with the
~ransf.el' of shares as compared with the duty payable
111 the Eastern States, and feels that this not onlv
causes retrtctiou in transactions and possibly evasion of
the payment of duty, but also acts detrimentally to the
investment of capital in Western Australian projects
and actually defeats its own object from the standpo iut of the collection of revenue. A comparison of
the stamp duty imposed in Western Australian with
that chargeable in the other States shows that we pay
marc than double the amount chargeable in Now SOUtll
'Vales, which, in turn, is far greater than that chargeable in the other States. 'l'he actual duties payable in
the respective States arc as follows:•
Western Auetralla-c-El. per cent. ad valorem,
Vlctortn-c-Bs. pel' cent. ad valorem.
South Australia-Since the 1st Jnuuary, 1928, nil;
prior to that date, 5s. per cent. ad valorem,
New South Wales-5s. pel' cont. ad valorem,
Queenslnnd-c-Ss. per cent. ad valorem.
Many instances have been advanced by concerns carrying on business in Western Australia, many of tl~e
shares being held locally, hut as there is no loeal register all transfers of shares are effected in the Eastern
States. Leading sharcbrokers have given specific instances of clients refusing to entertain investments in
Western Australian concerns with a Western Australinn register as they would have been at a loss equal
to one-quarter's dividend by so doing.
1040. 1 take it. from that that, in your opinion, the
stnmp ulutv imposed in Western Australia should also

correspond as uearlv us possible with thc duty chargeable in the J~asterlt States'l-\Ye would like that provision to be made. The Chamber of Commerce has ropeatedlv asked the Government to lighten the stamp
duty payable under the State Stump Act for the benefit
of hulucnclng the investment of outside capital in
Western Australian companies and Induettles. :My
members consider that everything possible should be
done to iuflueuce the introduction of capital into Western Australia which must of necessity be of beueflt to
the State, but this is only possible by reduci..n g the
stamp duty to tbe minimum and so inducing would-be
investors to place their- capital in Weater n Australian
companies Iusteud of sending their money out of the
State.
.
1041. By HOIl. II. SEDDON: '1'he1'(' is a provision
in the Bill tha t foreign companies shall be required to
oatnblleh a rcg lstor in Western Australia. Do you
think that Western Australian shareholders w~uld
transfer their shares to the JocI11 register in view of the
existing etnmp duty?-'riwy may do that, although they
do so under a YCQ' heavy penalty.
104~.

Under existing provisions they will suffer a
by doing so?-Yes. In effect, they have to
sacriflcc so milch of their dlvldend for the first year to
mnko up for the difference in the stamp duty p'a;rable,
which is much greater than in the other States.
Pl'IH1lt~·

10--1:3, So that under existing conditions the great
majority of people who own shares in companies, even
if those companies have a register to Western Aust.raIia, would prefer to allow their shares to remain all
registers in tlIe Eastern States, simply because of the
stamp thit;yl-In mnuy instances, particularly affecting
investment companies, people leave their shares au
registers in the Eastern States in preference to transferring those shares to the local register in Western
.Auatralia.
.
1044. 'I'he only advantage of transferring shares to
tho local register would be in cases where probate had
to be paid ~-I do not know whether that could be regarded as an advantage.

1045, Perhaps not to the Iuvestcr but to the State?
-'l'hat is BO,
When a would-be purchaser in New
South Wales of shares in a Western Australian company
is, informed of tho stamp duty payable here, he very
naturally dee-lines to purchase and thus business is very
much restricted and the 'Western Australian revenue
suffers, as well as the brokers and the public. We canelder that the prese-nt stamp duties should be amended,
for we regard the present minimum cliargo on transfers
of a shilling for every £:3 and 5s. for every £25 worth
of scrlp in companies, to be most excessive and detrimental to the interests of Western Australia. I may
mention that evideuco along- these lines with respect to
the stamp dutv imposed by this State has been placed
before the State Govermnont and was also tendered by
tho Chamber of Counuerc« in evidence before the Conimonwealth Dlsnhillties Commission when it sat is Westr-rn Australia. 'I'he position is well known to the Premier
and to the Government generally, but uc amendment
has so far been passed in connection with the Stamp
Act, I think the Govcnuuent felt that it might lose
reWllIUIJ if the stamp duty were reduced. 011 the other
lumd, the members of the Perth Chamber of Commerce
and the Stock Exchange contend that more money
would he invested and more transactions in shares would
he effected, and this would more than make up any loss
from that standpoint. The Government has not accepted
that view.

of share-dealers together with deposits, to which
the Chamber is opposed; (3) Power to dispense
with the prohibition against houee-to-uousc canvass
in pnrtleular .instaucea, where the flotation of the
ccmpuuv is a genuine one. Amendments arc recommended to deal with this position.
1047. By Hon. H. SEDDON: win, regard to the
Iiccusing of sl.arc-dculcrs, what is your opinion as to
the deposit of £300 which is suggested in the Bill1The Chamber considers that no deposit could possibly
cover the position and provide protection for the public.
In any case, the Chamber considers thnt the amount of
£300 is inadequate.
1048, By Hon. A, THOMSON: Do you think that
if a dealer' took out a hand with an Insurance company
that that would provide protectlout-c-T'bere is no Provision that we know of in ally other State to provide
Tor licensed share-dealers. If share-dealers are to he
licensed, :1 person could set up an offlco and put tip 11
sign, "R'·gistered Share-dealer authorised hy the Gov.
ernmeut of Western Australia."
That persoll would he
subject to no restriction or control, such us is provided
ItOW by the Australian stock exchanges.
10M). Except that he would have to put up a deposit
of £300?- Yefl.
1050, If he were permitted to carryon business and
in addition took out a fidelity bond in an amount to be
fixed by the Registrar, would' that provide adequate prot cctiou" for the public '[-Share-clealers would only set up
in boom times. 'I'hey would not be likely to set up in
business when things were quiet. In buev times, thousands of pounds would pass through the hands of a reglstcrcd share-dealer. 'I'be bond, of course, would afford
some protection, hut would not adequately prot pet the
public. In addition, the dealers would hold thouseuds
of pounds worth of scrip for clients.
1051. By Hon. G. FRASER: But the stockbroker
does the same thing to-day and there is no protection
for the publie?-Except that the stockbroker has to
comply with the rules and regulations of the Australian
stock exchanges.
1052, But if he docs not eompij- with them, there is
no protection for the public t-c-Yea, his membership of
the Exchange would he suspended.
1053. By Mr. WATTS: The deposit of £300 might
lend a dealer a cloak of respectability when he was not
respectable i-e-T'hat is what we feel. In Great Britain
all Act has been passed entitled "'1'he Prevention of
Frauds Investments Act, 19E\9." Snare-dealers are registered in Great Britain, where thousands of people are
dealing in shares, In Western Australia we had about
half-a-dozen unauthorised brokers for a number of
years, hut thev have lIOW an galle out of business. The
only persons in Western Australia now enrrylug on a
brokeiage business in shares are the members of the
Stock Excbnnge. We think if the provision is inserted
in the Bill people will be able to register as shnre-dcnlcrs,
to the dct.rlmcnt of the public generally.
10iS4. By Han. G. FRASER: There arc no such pC'rsons operating at, the present time fwd vou think we
ought to keep them out t-c-Thc exchanges have' for many
j-enrs made Inquu'ies with regard to unauthortscd
brokers; it has taken six or seven years to get the
unauthorised brokers out of business here.

1046. By the CHAIRMAN: I think your request
was for a reduction from one per ccnt. to one'quarter
per eent.'?-Yes. Dealing now with share-hawking the
statement continues-

1055. By Hon. H. SEDDON: Is it not a fad that
every time' H boom occurs we get a crop of these men
opening up business t-c-Durlug thc last boom an open
public exchange was opened where people bought and
sold shares. Several smart gentlemen nrrtved here from
the Eastern States and dealt in shares.
'I'hev went
around the country selling shares in Eastern States companies that were not quoted in "Vest ern Austrnlla. These
shares were sold to unsuspecttng members of the public
both in the e.ountry and the metropolitan area. That
class of person has disappeared; not olle is lIOW opprating in \Vestern Australia.

The Chamber has gone ctnefull~' into this matter
and has fCJUnc1 that it is extremely dimcult to re,
concilo the facilities which fairly ought to he given
to the flotation of genuine companics with restrictiOllS necessary to protect the public against unsCTupulous share-salesmen. It appears that this
could onl:.' be regulated in three wa~'s: (1) Prohibition of 110use-to-house canvass (as set out in
the Bill with further amendments) j (2) Licensing

1056. B~' )orr, RODOREDA: Would the)' not· come
again if you did not stop them'?-Exchallge rules ha\'e
been tightened up considerably since then. No broker
in any other Australian State iR allowed to deal with
all unofiic.ial broker operating in a capital city. 'fhat
is the existing position.
1057. ByHDn. H, SEDDON: You agree that it is
more than' desirable that snch l)coplc shou1cl be kept
out of the busines.',-]·-Yes.

The Committee ad,iolln!Nl.
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Present.:
Nulson, :M.L.A. (Chairman).

A. V. R. Abbott, Esq., M.I;,A.
Hon. G. Fraser, M.L.C.
A. J. Rodorcda, Esq., }'LL.A.

EVAN STAPIJES SAW, further examined:

1058. The WITNESS: Continuing the evidence
given yesterday, I wish now to deal with th,e inquisitorial powers of the Registrar of Compunica.
The
Chamber recommends that the registrar's powers of inspection should be limited to the register of members,
register of mortgages and minute book of gClIPl'al mc;t.jugs of the company. This should protect compames
against undue disclosure of their private records.
1059. By no». H. SEDDON: Do you not think that
to restrict 'the powers of the registrar is rather undesirable'? There arc many matters in connection with company activities that might lJe made known to the department, which of course is bound to secrecy, hut tho
disclosure of which to the public would be undealrable i
-You meau that inspectors should be given power to
investigate the affairs of a company without dtscloslug
their findings to the public 1
1060. Yes, so that the registrar would be aware of
what was going on 1-There is no provision in the Bill
for the registrar to be sworn to secrecy. There is a
provision that records down in the offlce should be made
available to the public. Clause ,114 of the Bill deals
with that matter.
1061. You refer in your statement to powers of inspeetion1-Yes.
Regarding the licensing of auditors
and liquidators, the provisions in the Bill are generally
approved subject to the following comments:-~
(a) Membership of a body of accountants is not
the necessary qualification to act ali liquidator or
auditor, but the passing of the examinations of
those bodies is the criterion. It appears that membership depends upon the passing of oxamlnatlons
and payment of annual fees.
Some accountants
who have passed the exami.nations of bodi('s of accountants are no longer members because they have
not paid the annual fees, but this latter fact should
not debar them from acting as auditors and
liquidators.
(b) In the case of persons who hold ~hc diplomas
of well-recognised bodies, further examinations arc
unnecessary. The Chamber, therefore, recommends
that the question of competency, good character,
and repute should be left to the Registrar of Companies.
(c) Registered liquidators sllOUld have to provide
a bond only when required by the ('l'editor~ or the
cour-t. Auditors should not have to provide ;lny
bond.
(d) A nominal fee should be provided for on
registration. There should not be an annual fee.
No annual fee is charged for registration of a
trustee under the Bankruptcy Act.
(e) In the case of country companies, it may be
that a practising accountant is not available to
effect the audit without inconvenience and undue
expense to the company. It is recommended that
the Registrar of Companies should be able to
authorise a person who, in his opinion, is competent
to act in such special cases.
(f) The provision relating to the appointment
and qualification of an auditor of a prtvatc cornpany should be extended to that of a proprietary
company.
1062. Bv :Mr. WATTS: Do I understand you to wish
the Registrar of Companies to be able to . license or
otherwise authorise auditors rather than the court, as
at preaent.t-e- Under the proviaious of the Bill it is a
matter of application to the court. We consider that
power should be given to the registrar to deal with the
matter.

Hon. H. Seddon, 1LL.C.
Hou. A. Thomson, 1I.L.C.
A. F. "hltts, Esq. ~l.I~.A.

10Ga. YOIl refer here to the fad that the passing of
examinations of varioue accouutancv associations is the
criterion. Do you think that proof of the good character of the applicant for registration should be taken
iuto consideration as much as his accountancy qualiflcationar-c-We consider that the Registrar of Companies
should have the power to register auditors and liquidators provided he is satisfied of the good character and
competency of the persons who will be licensed under the
Act.
1064. 'I'hat competency being irrespective of whethor
the applicant is a member of one of these associations
or uot r-c-Accountauts who are members of recognised
bodies are usually very competent people. If the Registrar of Companies found that a Ilcenecd auditor or
liquidator was not competent, he should have power
under the Act to cancel the man's license.
1065. Let me put in this way: I am not a member
of any accountancy organisation and have no diploma
of ali~'{ kind. Suppose the registrar, notwithstanding
that fact, came to the opinion that I was competent to
audit the books of a company, would you suggest I
should he able to obtain registrntlon'i-c-Ycs, if the
Registrar of Companies were satisfied that J·on were a
person of good repute and had the knowledge and experience. 'I'he Chamber is opposed to Clauses 3,87 to
4.01, which set up registered share-dealers. The Chauiber is of tho opinion that the practice and .procedure
with regard to solicitors-that is, that the interests of
the client should he the first consideration and the rule
vi Obtaining independent udviee and refraining from
acting in the case of conflicting interest-should appl:rto brokers. The rules of the Stock Exchange have been
sufficientty tightened up so that a sharcbrokcr selling
ids own shares to his private client must declare on his
stamped contract note that the shares sold tU'C his OWl},
at. the same timo advising his client to that effect.
1066. B~' Hon. A. THOMSON: You euggeet that
only those who are members of the Stock Exebauge
should he entitled to deal in shares t-c-Wc prefer that
the position should remain as at the present time. wo
do not consider it necessary to have authorised sharedealers. If it is necessary to have authorised share
promoters for the promotion of small companies in the
country, or small flotations in western Australia, the
'name of the agent who is to float the company and the
prospectus of the proposed compan~' should be submitted to the registrar and On payment of a fee a certificate should be given by the registrar to COVer the
one flotation. The certificate should lapse on the company being floated. Provision should also be made for
the cancellation of a certificate where improper lise is
being made of it by a company promoter.
1067. You do not think that the protection of £,1'00
suggested in the Bill would provide sufflcteut cover for
the public?-We consider that no deposit could pos·
sibly cover the position and provide protection for the
public.
1068. Not if a further fidelity bond was required 1
-You might require a bond of £2,000 aud it would not
go ver~' far. Sharebrokers deal with thousands of
pouuda of clleuts ' money, scrip and shares each month.
Members of recognised Exchanges arc governed by the
rules of those Exchanges. The position of a recognised
shnrebroker is this: he must possess great qualifications
and be able to advise his clients on all matters relating to types of investments and especially in regard to
the promotion of any new company. The prospectuses
of new companies are dealt with by the Exchange committee prior to their being put out to .the public, and
jf there is auy provision in a prospectus to which the
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committee takes exception or if the committee considers
that the compau;.... should not be floated, the prospectus
and the company do not see the light of day, The provisions to which I have referred han> been tightened
up in the last three or four years.
1069, Suppose a man said, Of I am not going to
bother about the Stock Exchange, but will issue the
prospectus and cal'Q' on," what protection would tho
public havc t-c-Tho man would have vcrj- little chance
of making a f;UCCCSS of it. If you adopt the pro-visions
we have suggested, he could not float II company or
proceed with the flotation unless a certificate was
grnuted bv the Registrar to permit of the flotation.
Furthermore the man would have little chance of making good the flotation of a company to the general
public unless the matter was handled by the Exchange.
lJliO. You think that the provlslou of a certificate
by the Registrar would provide protection for the
publie?-We feel that it- would. We consider that the
Registrar should have power to cancel II certificate if
improper usc is made of It, It is not possible for the
Exchange to float every small company that desires to
be registered in this State, eepeoially if it is in the

country. Ronlethues:~ co-ouorative corupauy desires teo
start at a country centre. 'Ve feel that provision
should be made for the Registrar to give a certificate
in a case like that.
1071. By the CHAIRMAN: In effect, you would be
creating a mouopolv for the Stock Excllange'l-I presume that the Exchange already has a monopoly. There
arc no authorised sharebrokers in existence in westurn Australia and it is au offence under the Australian
Stock Exchange regulations for any member to deal
with any unauthorised broker in any city.
1072. But. that is not subject to any legislation i That is so.
'
1073. By Hou. G, FRASER: It is a dome~tic rule
of the Stock Exehangc t-c-Yes.
1074. By Mr. 'VAT'1'S: You told us H'sterda\' that
there were 'six 01' seven free-lance brokel's who IUld disappeared in late years'i-c-Yes.
1075. That was ill Western Australlat-c-Ycs.
1076. Have ;\-,011 ever heard of C. O. Barker Investments t-c-Yes.
10T7.- Does it still exist.I-e-It might, hut I do Hot
know that it is carrying on any transactions, A mombel' of one of the Exchanges in the Eastern States who
was dealing with Barker aud selling shares on one of
the Exchanges there, was recently fined for giving the
commissions. He was dealing with an unauthorised
broker ill "Westen. Austrnlie
1078. Br Hon. A. THO)ISON: Was he tined h~' the
Exchauge i-c-Yes, hy the Adelaide Exchange.
107!l. B,- tho CHA fRMAN: Do yon know of nuv
legislation 'gonoming the Stock Excbnugc nnywhero ii1
Australia that would appertain in that directioni-c-No,
tho only legislation I know of is the Prevention of
Franrls Investments Ac t , It British Act of 1939. I am
not oorttrln whether it received Royal Assent, but I
I!R\'(' a copy of the Ad as passed 1J~- Parhameut.
'l'his
relates to the registration of share-dealers. In Great
Biitnln. owing to the Immense popnlatton, there are
thousands of brokers and bucket shops that carry all
lmeincss, [mil nppnrentlv the British authorities 'havo
found it necessary to bring down legislation to control
the nctivitl-s of those share-dealers and brokers.
I
am nrepared to make tho ('opy of the Ad available to
uiorub-ra of the committee.
1080. By Hall. G. PRASER: Is there any organisation in Australia to which those share dealers who are
not members of the Stock Exchange b'.,'lollg?~Not that
r know of.
1081. By the CHAIRMAN: I feel that we should
have some' jurisdiction. Have ;you any suggestion to
offer in that directiout-c-T'here is no leglslatdou that
we know of in any other part of Australia. The Exchanges are controlled by a central body from Sydney,
namely the Associated Stock Exchanges of Australia.
'I'helr Lrulea are more or less uniform throughout the
whole of the States i the rules and regulations for
transactions conducted on the Exchange ate the same
throughout the States.
1082. There is no direct legislation in the other
Stateat-s-Not that I know of.

1083, By lion. G. FRASER: Do YOU realise that.
you are a~killg us to give the Stock' Exchange vCQ"
extensive powers i-c-All we ask is that the position be
allowed to remain as it is at present. If you delete all
those provisions-Clauses 392 to -lOl-t.he references
to the registration or share-dealers will be removed
from the Bill, We reel that if this measure is passed
in its present. form, the Ocvennueut will be authorising
registered ahuro-clcnlers in 'Yestern Australia and, in
the event of a boom, it will be possible for those PetROllS, on depositing an amount of £30.0, to claim that
they have been registered by the Government of Westurn Australia as share-dealers.
1084-. By the CHAIRMAN: Is that your prtuclpal
objection to this legislation 1-"'''e object to it because
we feel the position is adequately covered at. present by
the Stock Exchanges in Australia.
1085. B~' Han. A. THOMSON: Apparently the posltlou was not. strong enough to protect the public against
Litchflcld tsi-e-That compauy had a good Hme for a
period, because there was no legislation in Western Auetralia compelling it to publish its balance sheets or make
reports to the shareholders, All the powers connected
with the company "were held by Mr. Barker.
1086. Do ;rou think the protection is adequate now?
-We feel that if legislation is passed compelling companics to lodge balance sheets with the Registrar and
make reports, and also to lodge auditors' reports with
the Registrar, the iurcrmntlon will h n avntlnblc to the
public and can be printed in the Press. On se-.pral occasions I approached Mr. Barker for the halauee sheets
and reports of his companies, but without success. Finally, they were obtained, and published in this State
and in the other states. 'I'hat led to the inquiries that
took place later into Mr. Barker's affairs.
1087. By HOll. H. SEDDON: The Stock Exchange
issues circulars warning the public against dealing in
the shares of unauthorised companies'i-c-Phe Exchange
has issued many pamphlets oyer the last few years.
These have beou circulated amongst business houses,
banks and branches in the country, warning them of
the act ivit.iea of unauthorised company promoters.
1088. When the Stock Exchange carries on the buainess of buying and selling shares, the lnformatton is
publtshed s-c-f'he sales are made public, but the names
of the sellers and purchasers are not disclosed. Tho
prices are published daily.
1089. Assume that a share-dealer was not associated
with the Stock Exchange and was buying and selling
shares, would there be ally obligation 011 him to publish
his prices s-c-No.
'
1090. He could fix what prices he liked i-c-That was
done within the last three or four vears. Certain unauthorised brokers . came here from ·the Eastern States
lind sold to the public. shares that "were not quoted on
the Australian exchanges. They more or less fixed the
prices at which the shares WE're sold.
1091. It would be possible for these unauthorised
persons to deal in companies that the Stock Exchange
would not recognise been use they do not conform to
the Exchange rules, and a market would thereby be
created in unauthorised seeurlfles t-c-tl'hej- would probably last £01' a while, hut when there was no market,
they w~uld disappear and the people coucerucd would
lose their money.
1092, Assume that these unauthorised persons obtained a certain amount of money from the public and
disappeared. That would involve the setting in motion
by the Government of machinery designed to get. control
of the deposits with a view to meeting the losses Incurred by the publicf-'fhat could be done.
1093. It. hns been suggested that a fidelity bond
might be taken out, Are the conditloue governing fidelity bonds conditional on a conviction being obtained i
~I am not aware of that. Before a person could obtain
a fidelity bond, he would have to show that he was of
good repute j otherwise the insurance company would
not give the bond.
1094. By Mr. RODOREDA: And he would have to
he of good repute before the Government would authorise hind-Yes,
1095. B;\' Hon. G. FRASER: If any of these persons
went into business and applied to the Stock Exchange
for admission as members, what would be the posifiou t
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-An~' person who applies to the Stock Exchange for
membership has to be balloted for by the members before he call be elected.

1096. And if the vote goes against him1-He (10eR
not become a member.
1097. Would he have the right to appeal to any other
body?-No.
1098. By Mr. W A'I'TS: Have ~rou ever had to collect under a fidelity bond '?-l\o.
1099. You do not know whether payment h~' the
lusumnc., compnnv is limited to the amount for which
a conviction lifts been obtaincd r-c-Nc.
1100. By Mr. ROnOREDA: SUPIIOSl' some ahuredealer defaulted, whether he wns H member of the Stock
Exehaugc of othcrwlsef-e-Pricr to a person being elected
as a meinber of the Exchange, inquiries nrc made into
hie reputation, his financial standing, .and his expertenee.

11M. That does not guarauteo the publici-c-No, but
the Exchange guards jealously its own good name.
1102. Do you not think the Govcruuicut would also
guard its good name in respect. to the registration of
these pecpleI-c-T'his is uovel legislation in Australia,
and we do not feel it is necessary legislation.

1103. It cannot be oondaumed because of its uoveltv I
-It has not been found necessary to hrlug in thIS
legislation in Victoria or New South Wales, where the
populations are immense, and the share transactions
verv much greater than they are likelv to be in this
State for many JeaI's.·
,
1104-. B~" Hen. G. FRASER: What about Adelaide?
-There is no legislation in 801tt11 Australia governing
the position.
1105. You said that investigations were made before
a mall was admitted to membership of the Exchange.
Are no further lnvestigutious made in later ycul's1'l'he committee has power to Inspect th- hooks of .'1.
member. TIle secretary of the Exchange call do that
at any time.
110G. Do yon refer to the man's business hookav-cTo the whole of his broklng business.
1107. 'I'hat would not necessarily indicate his fluaucial standing t-c-Tho committee also has power to ap'
point a firm of chartered accountants to Investigate and
go through the hooks if it feels that any funny business
is going on Or that the member's financial position is
doubtful.
1108. Has that power been exercised in this State t
-No.
1109. By Mr. W A'l'TS: Is it not next 11001' to impossible ecmpletcly to protect people against them'
:'lelves'l-:1Iany foolish people will invest their money
in any kind of company that may he established. I
understand that in England millions of pounds are lost
('Yery 'year in this way.
1110. Don't YOU think we would he well advised to
content ourscl....es with assuring, as far as is possible,
that the persons who me authorised to deal in shares
are reputable, and that the Rcgtetrar ':-: power to strike
them off the register should be lhuitcd to the ease when,
in his opinion, they cease to be of good reputc'i-c-Ycs.
If this Committee would adopt the provIslona that were
passed by the Legislative Council in the Bill iutrodnced by Mr. Sampson in 1938, but which (lid uct go
through the Assembly, we feel that the position would
he adequately covered.
1111. And what are those provlelons t-c-That the reo
strlcttoua on offering of shares for subscrtptlon or sale
should prevent people from going from place to place
or from house to house. There was also a provision
gi ving the Registrar power to issue a certificate fOT the
flotation of a company where he is satisfied of the bona
fides of the compan~', and a pro....ision for the cancellation of that certificate if he feels that the person is
nutkhlg exaggerated statements or undue use of the
cCl·tificate for the purpose of floating the company.
1112. In other words, :;-ou suggest this when the
Registrar is satisfied that the company is of such a
nature that its shares ought to be hawh[l'?_Yes.
1113. Then let the Registrar he i'iatisfied that the
person proposing to hawk the slla1'('s is of repute, and

if the Registrar ultimately concludes that the person is
not acting reputably the certificate should be cancelled1
-Yes.
1114. By the CHAIRJ\lAN: Are you aware that a
recent Victorian Act provides for compulsory audit of
stock brokers' acccunts i-c-I am not aware 'of it. It
must 11e verv recent legislation,
111;)". The CHAIR;\IAN: It i." recent legislation.
111l!. By Mr. RODOREDA: You stated a little
whllo ago "thnt yon thought there was sufficient proteetion to the public nguiust members of the Stock
Exchange defaulting, under this proposed legislation;
in fact, I think you stated straight out that you
thought there was adequate protection under the Bill
us it shmrls'?-\Ye etat« that adequate protection is
g lvon by the Stock Exchange itself, unci that we do not
consider it necessary to iutroduec legislation to euthmise share-dealing.
1117. And yet in J'OU\' statement you suggest further restrictlons ; you say, 'I 'I'he Chamber is of opinion
that the interests of the clients should be the first consideration, and that. that should apply to brokers."
So
that is a further restrlctlon proposed by you ~-That
is a practice or procedure that has been adopted by
the Exchanges, and applies now.
1118. It does appl)'?-Yes.
1110. From reading your statement, I thought there
wns, a suggestion that it should apply1-No. It does
npply. Perhaps the wording is ambiguous.
1120. You also stated that there were sufllcieut safeguards in tho Bill against snide company promoters, and
that promoters should register their balance sheets and
submit vnrlous returns.
"rouM not the harm have
already been done before the publication of the first
balance sheet or the lodging of ·returns~-'Ve consider
it. should be nccessary for promoters to lodge with the
Registrar of Companies the prospectuses of auy companies they are going to float, and that only if the
Reg ist.rar is satisfied will he grant, a certificate for the
flotation of a particular company.
1131. That procedure is not necessary under the present Act t-c-No. At the present time, of course, owing
to the National Security Regulations of the Common.
wealth of Australia it is not possible to float any comIJany , v ithout the authorisation of the Treasurer. Furtber, it is impossible to increase the capital of any com
pan,'" without such authortsntlon. At present there are
no flotations going on in Western Australia, and so
far as we know there is no further capital being called
up hy nuv company. In certain cases in the Baetern
States, where the Federal Treasurer has authorised increases of capital, there is a further provision that the
shares of such companies shan be held by the Federal
'I'rensurer in escrow for n period of 12 months.
1123. That, of course, is all nbnonnnl legislatlou'i-cYes. Perth share-brokers, at any rate, are more or less
just paying their way and holding on to what business
they have got. No flotations and no activities in any
way are being conducted. We feel that before any
legislation of this kind is passed by the Western Australian Parliament, due consideration should be given
to these matters. There is no hurt-y to put auy legislation through at the present time, because the position
is adequately safeguarded by the National Security Regulations.
1124-. B~' Mr. WATTS: Would you suggest, tlH311 J
that if this Committee recommends the Bill and it is
passed by the State Parliament, its corning into operatton should be on a date to be fixed by proclamatiou f-cWe commend the Govemmcnt for bringing down a compreheusive Companies Bill to consolidate and amend the
law relating to companies in Western Australia and
bring it into line with legislation in the other Australian States. ·We would like to see the legislation passed,
but with certain amendments which we ha ....c recommended, and also with the deletion of the provisions
relating to registration of shnre-denlers.
1125. Then you do not think that the operation of
the Bill should he postponed until the National Secm'
it~· RegulaUOlls have lost their validity, which would
have the effect of bringing this llleasure into opera·
tion onl~' when pror.laillled1~We feel that if the Gov·
ernment sees fit to pass t11]S legislation during the next.
session, as SOon as it is passed the legislation should
he hrought into operation.
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H2li. 1 understood you to sa~' a few moments ago
that while the National Security Regulations were in
operation there would be no need for this legislat loni->
'1'he position is covered at the present time by the National Security Regulations.
1127. Bv the CHAIRMAN: And those regulations}
of course, ;vould override this Bi1l?~Yes.

1128. B;r Han. G. FRASER: I take it ~'ou arc rcferring mostly to compan~' promotiout-c-Yes.
1129. Awl not to the other clauses of the Bill relating to the general conduct of companies, and 80 on'?
~'Ve would like to see those portions of the legislation brought into effect Immediately.

1130. By Mr. RODORJi:DA: When a new applicant
submits his nomination tor membership of the Stock
Exchange, do all members have the power to vote on
the question of his admisaiont-c-Yes.
1131. How many hlaek balls will exclude the appU,
cant from membership t-c-I think that point WI1S dealt.
with bv Mr. Lamb in his evidence. I think the number
is one 'black hall in every four.
1132. So that the position could arise that, no
matter how well a malt might be fitted to conduct a
sharebrokiug business, and how much money be had, if
one member in four were opposed to his application,
he could not be admitted to membership t-c-T'hat is so.
Even where a man buys the seat of a present member.
he must still be balloted for under the rules of the
Exchuuge.
1133. So that Irrespective of his qualifications he
cannot become a member of the Stock Exchange unless
he follows that procedurc t-c-That is a rule of the Exchange.
1134. By lIon. G. FRASER: So that the Exchange
could easily become a close corporation 1-In the time
of the last big boom three or fOUT members were admitted. The volume of business warranted the admission of further members. The upkeep and expense in
connection w-ith the Exchaugu are fairly heavy. All tho
/.!euera.l work of the Exchange] the forwarding of lists
backwards and forwards to other Exchanges and keeping business posted generally mean that the expense
Involved would become increasingly heavy upon the individual members if the membership were cut down
more and more, beeauss each would have to bear increased expense.
1135. But they would have thc benefit of the extra
business i-c-No, not necessarily. Generally, fresh mcmbers bring in fresh clients and new people. When
Messrs. .Jrunes, Evree, Newton} Diamond and Lamb
were admitted in recent years, they brought in new
business and helped in the promotion of further bualness, besides glYillg the business of the Exchange gen.
erally a better standing.
113? B~' Hon. II. SEDDON: With regard to the
establishment of the Perth Stock Exchange, we dealt
vcstordav with the fact that investors ii, Western AustTalia are handicapped because of the high stamp duty?
-Yes.
1137. Is it- not a fact that the Perth Stock Exchange is at a dlsadvautage when competing with the
Adelaide, Melbourne and Sydney Stock Exchanges on
account of the magnttuae of the business avallable t-eOperations in this State are very small compared with
the business transacted in the Stock Exchanges in the
Eastern States] and it often becomes necessary here, instead of sales taking place locally, for members to telegraph that business to the Eastern exchanges and deal
with shares there. Most people who sell shares are not
prepared to wait for local brokers to find local buyers.
It therefore becomes necessary for the brokers to telegraph the information to the 'Eastern States exchanges
in the afternoon if the uueiuess is not completed locally
in the morning. 'I'he object of that is that the business
will be available at the exchanges in the Eastern States
wh eu tho nr.<;t c-all is held after the telegraphed intonuntion baa been received. Business in this State is rather
limited and there are not many companies. I haye
handed to the Chairman a list of Western Australian
companies listed with the Perth Exchange. I refer to
general companies. I will make a copy of that list available to all members of the joint committee. I do not
think there are more than 25 or 30 local companies.

1138.

B~'

Hon. A. THOMSON": '1'hose companies are

actually registered ill \\'estern Australia and listed 011
the Exchange} aIHI include foreign compauiee t-e-Yee.

Foreign companies are additional. The valuatlou at
which share transactlous take place are mostly governed
by the transact.ions on the Melbourne and Sydney Stock
Exchanges with regard to investments and by the values
and quotations on the Adelaide Stock Exchange with
regard to mining investments.
1139. Bv Hon. H. SEDDON: Is it not 11 fad. that
the Perth 'Stock Exchange has been endeavouring to
develop the local market in preference to doing bustlie:').'] in the Hnstern Stntest-c-As far as possible, we
have encouraged reglstrat.ion here of local compuulcs,
and we have also prevision maul' with the assoclu ted
cxchnugea that companies making application for listing
in the Eastem States maX also apply for listing here.
which would tend to help business locally. Never theless, business in Western Australian is much restricted
owing to our small population and on account of the
high stamp dutv on the transfer of shares in local companies.
.

1J.40.

With regard to the policy of the Exchange

right through, has it been in the direction of establishing a monopoly, or has the Exchange opened its doors
freely to suitable persons desiring to become members?
-c-Therc is no monopoly that I know of. The Adelaide
Stock Exchange membership is limited, J believe, to 60
or 70, and that applies also to the Melbourne and Sydney
Exchanges. The Perth Exchange has no limit on its
membership. In boom time" the Perth Exchange had
au immense number of members] but latterly I do not
think there have been 1110re than 18 members.

1141. By 111'. \VATTS: For how long have you been
secretary of the Perth Stock Exchnnge i-c-Por seven
years.
1142. In the course of that time} how many applications for membership have been turned down t-c-Twc
applications were received from persons who desired to
btl." the seats of existing members. After due iuvesflgntlons in both those instances, the applications were
turned down. On the other hand, during the time 1
have been secretary we have admitted, to lll,,1' knowledge, four new members who arc now operating in the
city. With regard to foreign companies, the Chamber
has reviewed tho ctrcumstauees concerning the bringing
down of an amendment to the New South Wales Companies Act, 1940, relating to the present state of emergency throughout the world, which may make it necessarv for companies incorporated in other parts of the
British Commonwealth of Nations under the provisions
nf the laws of those parts to change the place of their
incorporation. There is no provision in the Bill enabling a couipauv to change the place of its incorporation in its entirety and to come under the provisions
of our Companies Act. The Chamber considers that
provision should he made whereby the Incorporation of
a company 'Which has been formed in some part of the
Brttish Dominions outside Western Australia may be
transferred and become an incorporation under' the
\Y.A. Companies Act of 1941. If this proposal is to
he carried into effect, the following two matters must
be noted :~The first is that a. company desiring to
transfer its incorporation must be authorised to do so
by the law of the place where it is formed; and
secondly} tho transfer of incorporation is not to operate
to create a new legal entity nor to affect the continuity
of the company, nor to affect ally property rights, etc.

1143. By the CHAIR;\IAN: Arc you referring to
tho Great Boulder ccmpauys-c-If it were possible for
such English companies to be transferred to Western
Australia, the Commonwealth Government and the
State Government would benefit. There are several big
mining companies now carrying on opernttous at Boufder and Kalgoorlie that are registered in Great Brttnln.
Under the British Profiteering Act the British Governmont take alI the profits that are made by any companv
in excess of the profits made during the year 1936-37.
At 'Present} several large companies registered in England arc merely carrying on sufficient production in this
State to pay their way. Thus revenue- is being lost to
the Commonwealth and to the State owing to the effect
of this British legislation.
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1144. By Han. A. THOMSON: III effect, the companies are marking time so that they will not have to
pay the excess profits tax i-c-T'he companies are simply
leaving the ore in the ground at present so that they
will not have to pay the excess profits tax.
1145. Such procedure is detrimental to the Old
Country, to the Commonwealth and to the State'?-Ye~.

1146. By Mr. RODOREDA: You are suggesting that
provision should be made in the Bill to provide for
British companies to transfer to the Commonwealth,
but we cannot affect that poaittoni-c-Provlsion should
be made in the Bill to deal with the position.
1147. By Hon. A. TH01.IS0N: In the event of that
provision being inserted in the Bill, do you consider the
stamp duties payable in Western Australia would result in a company like the Great Boulder deciding to
register in Victoria, where the stamp duty is less'? Is
there a- possibility of that ?-Man)" companies currying
on operations in this State are registered in South Australia. During the past eight years a number of Western Australian companies have been formed which are
carrying on operations successfully in this State and
which are comprised of, in the main, Western Australian shareholders. Stamp duties are not applicable to
transactions of mining companies; it is to the Investmeut companies that the stamp duty is harmful. In
concluelon, I have put ill schedules containing the
amendments which the Chamber recommends should be
made to the Bill, also a list of the amendments which
were made to the South Auetraliau Act, No. 46 of 1939.
It. is recommended that similar amendments be made
to the Bill. With these amendments incorporated, the
Chamber recommends that the Bill be passed. I have
prepared particulars of a number of adjustments which
the Perth Chamber of Commerce consider should be
made to the Bill. The commentary refers to amendments which were made to the. Companies Act of South
Australia. In one or two instances a number of clerical
matters were overlooked and these require adjustment.
The first deals with Clause 55, Pint II!., Specific Hequirements as to Prospectus. I recounueud that the
words "public accountants" in the fifth line should be
altered to ,t chartered accountants," for the protection
of the public. The words ,t chartered accountants"
appear in m;r notes and I desire the word r r chartered"
to be struck out.
1148. By Mr. WA'fTS: That clause deals with
prospectuses t-c-Yea , sec page 45 of the Bill. The
clause reads that reports may be made by H public JJ
accouutauta. Any person can set up a plate and call
himself a. public accountant. A person registered under
the Act, however, is a person who is considered by the
registrar as being competent to act. t c Public accountHIlt" means nothing. 'Ve suggest the substitution of
t i auditors registered under this Act."
Next, with regard to Clause 87, we submit the following couunentr-cThe memorandum and articles cannot make provision regarding the rights of preference shaleholders, because when these documents are dra wn
there may be no intention of issuing preference
shares. In any case, the condit-ions on which the
preference shares may be issued in, say, ten {II'
twenty years" time, cannot he foreseen.
1149. By Han. H. SEDDON: Would it not be desirable when a company is issuing preference shares
for the exact type of preference to be set out plainly
on the share certificate, whether cumulative or noncumulatlve j there are so many different types of preference sbares t-c-All scrip relating to any type of shares
listed on the Exchange must be presented 'to the Exchange before being listed. All scrip has to conform to
the Stock Exchange regulations, and it must set out
clearly the type of part-icular share, whether it be preference or au}' other.
1150. Is there an)' provision in the Bill to compel
thaH-Not that I know of. The matter is covered in
the Stock Exchange listing requirements.
1151. Dou tt YOU think it would be desirable to eUibody such a provision in the Iegislatlont-c-It would
do 110 harm to embody it. The next amendmant we
suggest is to Clause 128. The suggestion is that the
word t' seven" in the .first line of the clause be altered
to'tfourteen."
This would givo the power to close the
register fourteen days after the appearance of the ad-

vertisement in H newspaper. We COIlS:,JCl' that. seven
days is not sufflcieut. It might be all right in South
Australia or Victoria, but because of the distances to be
covered in Western Australia, we consider that fourteen clear days ' notice should be given. III Clause 135
(i), we suggest that "twenty-one days" be altered to
{, thirtj- days," instead of t, sixty days," as mentioned
in the commentary you have. You will notice in Clause
134 that South Australia amended its legislation with
regard to the time of registration of the annual return
from twenty-one days to thirty-days.
1152. By the CHAIRMAN: And because of Western Australia '8 isolation and size, you desire to make
the alterationf-c-Yes, to thirty days, which will bring
it. into line with Clause 134. With regard to Clause
159 (b), we suggest that before the word c t officer"
there should be inserted the words t, or a partner of
a director."
The paragraph would then read-c--" A
person who is a partner of or is in the omplcyment of
a director or officer in the employment of the company."
This would prevent the partner of a director
acting as auditor.
1153. B~' Mr. WATTS; It would also prevent the
employee of a director t-c-Yea,
1154. A person employed by a director might serve
the director with regard to some other company. W 1J1I1d
you then wish to raise a doubt as to whether he would
be an employee of a directod-A doubt might be
created. 'Vith regard to Clause 171-statemcnt as to
remuneration of directors to be furnished to share.
holders-c-I desire the whole of the comment on page 5
of my eouunentnry to be deleted with the exception of
the last sentence, namely, "How can the auditors of
, A' company certify to the remuneration pnld to a
director of 'B' eompany t J1 Turning to Clause 383appointment of receivers-it is suggested that the words
I ' auditor or"
in the :first and last lines of Subclause
(3) be struck out. Why ma~' a registered liquidator
be a receiver, but not a registered auditor? The only
difference we can see is that a liquidator has to provide
a bond, whereas all auditor does not. We consider
that it should be possible for a registered auditor to
act as a receiver. A registered liquidator should not
be bound to provide a bond unless required by th'J
court, or creditors, because many chartered accountauta
may wish to register as liquidators, but may not be
actually appointed liquidators of a company for a couslderable period, and therefore should not be put to the
expense of paying the premium on a bond. In the
other Australian States there may be many liquidations
but very few companies go into liquidation in Western
Australia. If it is necessary for a liquidator to provide a bond he will have to pay a premium on that bond
in the hope that one day he will be able to take on a
liquidation. We feel that when he is appointed a
liquidator the court 01' creditors should require a bond
to be taken out in that case if they consider it necessarv.
1155. By. the CHAIRMAN: Do you suggest that
should be paid by HIe company or the personi-c-I would
like to leave that unanswered; that is another question.
I believe that in South Australia liquidators are uuder
a bond of £500. They would have to pay an annual
premium on that to au insurance company. Not many
companies go into liquidation in this State, but the
liquidators would have to pay au annual amount in the
hope that one day the)- might be called to take a liquidation. Under the Bankruptcy Act a registered trustee
has to provide a bond of £2,000 and pa~' an annual premlum of £7 lOs. a year, hut there are more bankruptcies
than company Iiquidations.
1156. By Mr. ''lATTS: Those provisions of the
Bankruptcy Act have not been conspicuously successful ~-I am a registered trustee and am under a bond
but I do not think I have held more than £200 or £300
at anyone time. Most people who go bankrupt in
Western Australia seem to have spent their money before they become bankrupt and there are very few assets
left for a trustee to handle. A trustee is under a bond
of £2,000 and has to pay an nuuual premium of £7
lOs. but may have only £200 or £300 in hand. It is
just a further fee that has to be paid. The Common.
wealth Bankruptcy Act applies throughout Australia.
and I suppose the Federal Government considers it
necessary to make the same provisions in all the States.
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After all, western Australia is only a district under
the Commonwealth Bankruptcy Act and it is necessary
to make uniform provisions throughout Australia. I
should like now to go through my commentary from
page 1. It reads as follows:Part 11., Clause 87: Callies of memo. and articles
to be supplied on demand.
\V.A. s. 23, S.A. s. 33 -. 'I'his clause is very farreaching. Any person ontifled to copy of memo.
and articles on payment of not iuorc than Bs. The
W.A. Ad (Section 2:1) affords this right to members only, but others lllay inspect documents at
office of Registrar of Companies. Recommended
that the provisions of the \V.A. Act, Section 23,
be subatltutcd.
Cleusr, 55. Specific requirements as to proapec.
tus. Similar to S.A. s. 50--Accepted.
1 to Part (A) (4)-Accepted.
Proposed ndditionaj section: "The names, descriptions and addresses of the secretary and
solicitors or proposed secretary or proposed sollcitors It-See subsection contained in New South
Wales Act,
(5) to (7)-Accepted.
(8)-This section, which is also embodied in the
English Act, has been the source of much criticism
in England. It was pointed out that the words
"any property" might be applicable to almost
any purchase, even a postage stamp. Is' (propertyJ' sufficiently defined 1
\Ve would like to have the word properly defined,
1157. By the CHAIRi\fAN: 'I'hat will be a 'matter
for the dnlftsman1-Yes.
1158. The WITNESS: Continuing my comments and
recommendat.lons-c(9) to (l7)-Accepted.

Part B (I)-Accepted.
(2)-Recommended that the words '<public
accountnnts ' in the fifth line be altered to "accountants who shnll be auditors registered under
this Act" for the protection of the public.
Ehtuse 56: Power to issue abridged advertisemeut:
Alter the wording of the eighth line to
include I I secretary and solicitors or proposed secretm-j- and proposed snlie itora ' as well as (, dlrectors or proposed directors 11 to conform to the
additional subsection suggested after ss. 4 of Section 55, S.A. e. 51.
1159. By Mr. \VA'l"I'S: Is it not customary to do
that now iii reputable concernsv-c-Yes, but it is' a question of making it compulsory.
1160. By :M1'. ABBOTT: 'rhe scllcltore might not
have been decided UpOJl.
Why should the promoters
have to determine the solicitors to be employed i-c-It
is usual to show the proposed solicitors. They are the
people who usually duiw np the memorandum and
articles of association and have a lot to do with the
drawing up of the prospectus, and we consider that,
their names should appear on the prospectus.
1161. Do )'OU say it should he compulsory to employ n solicitor ?--Tlte name of the solicitor should he
sho\n\ if one is employed.
Clause 58. Liability for statement in prospectus: S,A. a. 53. Suggested new sect.len. It is
doubtful whether the provisions of the Bill will
apply to a prospectus circulated ill \V.A. bv a company rcg lstercd outside ",V.A, and a clause should be
draft-'d dealing' with this position.
I am referring to the position where a prospectus registercel in some other State is circulated in this State, or
it might not be rt-gletered in another State but could
he circulated in thi-s State. Provision should be made
to require the lodgment of such a prospectus at the
court before it may be clrculntcd here.
1162. By Hen. H. SEDDON: Suppose it was sent
through the poett-c-At the present time many prospectuses come through the post.
1163. Then how could you deal with that t-c-It should
be made an offence unde;' our law to circulate such a
prospectus.
1164. By Mr. ABBOTT: Would it not be ultra
"ires etrnlght away? We have no jurisdiction over
people in other States'ic-J'hat is a legal point.

1165. By the CHAIRMAN: Will you proceed 1~
With regnrd to~
Clause 69, power to issue shares at a discount:
S.A. s. 64, Our opinion is that the issue of shares
at a discount is of sufficient importance to warrant
a special resolution, nud therefore it is recommended that the word II special" be inserted before the word "t'esolution" in ss. (1) b, and 5S.
(2) .
1166. By Hon. II. SEDDON: Is that necessary,
seeing that the sanction of the court has to be obtained?
~·We feel that the resclut.ion should be carried by a
three-quarters majority of the shareholders present at
a meeting,
1167. By Mr. WATTS: You do not think the opinion
c.f the directors, fortified by that of the shareholders,
and the sanction of the court, would be sufflcient'i-eObjection might be raised by a minority of the shareholders.
1168. With regard tu Clause 78, special resolutions
of company making liability of directors unlimited,
this is accepted in toto, and is similar to W.A. Section
70, South Australian Section 73. I have here the following notct-eThe Victorian Companies Act, Section 48, states:
I'The directors of a company shall not make a
first or, until the company has been established at
least twelve months, any issue of shares in such
company at a premium."
""\:';rhere shares are issued at. a premium such
premium when aetunlly received by the company
in money shall be carrtcd to n capital reserve
account and not used for the purpose of dividend,
unless it is a condition of the issue of the shares
that the premium may be used for that purpose."
No restrictions should be placed in the way of the
issue of shares at a premium, but the matter is
referred to here as it is considered the provisions
of the Victorian Companies Act, Section 48, should
be inserted in the Bill.
Clause 87, provision for modification, alteration or abandonment of preferential or cumulntlve
rights in relation to certain classes of shares:
'V.A. s. 82. Om' of the main recommendations
made b~! the business community on the Victorian
Companies Bill, prior to its being passed as an Act,
was aimed at providing full securtiy for preference
shareholders by requiring the consent of the holders
of three-quarters of preference shurea ill II COIll
pany to an)' modification of their rights, or to ropayment of their capital. It is also recommended
that companies be required b) set out the rights of
preference share holders in the memorandum of
art.icles.
The Victorian Parliament did not agree to these
suggestions as regards shares already in existence,
but full protection has been given in respect to
shares issued after the commencement of the Aet.
In this regard the committee's attention is
drawn to the Victorian Companies Act, Sections 5
(7), 10 (3), 8 (3),55 (1),61 (1) and (7).
Clause B7 of the Weatem Australian Bill deals
with modification of preference shareholders' rights,
but under Subclause 7 a company can contract
itself out of the requirements of the Bill by making provision in Us memorandum and articles for
preference rights to be modified by any majorlty
it sees fit to prescribe. Clause 87 should be
amended so that nothing can bo done to modify
the rights and privileges of preference shareholders
except by a special resolution of the preference
shareholders themselves.
1169·70. By Mr. ABBOT'!': You eny that irrespective
of anything provided for in the memorandum aud
articles of assoclatlon a company should not be permitted to nlter the provisions applying to preference
ehareat-r-Not unless a three-quarters majority of the
shareholders agrees.
1171. Why should not a company stipulate that any
particular provisions may apply to altering the rights
of preference shnreholders'i So long as the shareholders
know what these rights are when they take up their
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shares, that should be sunlcicnt l-There should be no
power to alter those rights unless the shareholders
agree.
1172. If they know that the company has power to
alter these rights, why should not the company make
such alterationaj-c-Many people, when taking up preference shares, do not read the memorandum and
articles, and could well believe that their rights could
not be altered.
1173. 'I'hat is your reason for the euggustlcnt->
Yes. There may be provision in the memomudum and
:uticI;s of association by ,\'1l"iclt It compan;\' can alter
the rights that preference shareholders think belong to
them. Many people, however, do not read those documents.
1174. By the CHAIRMAN: 'I'hev should do so'?Yes, but I' am afraid thev do not read them.
1175. By Mr. WATTS: 'Memorandum and articles
me the bases upon which a person applies for shnrea i
-Ye~.

1176. Let us assume an cxtraordlnarv case to illustrate what I have in mind.
The ll1e~orandUln and
m-ticlcs of association sa~' that the company shall issue
eumulat.ive preference shares, the terms and conditions
of which mnv be altered IJY a unanimous resolution of
the directors: The people ~ho appl~' for shares should
acquaint themselves with the provisions of the memorandum and articles before applying. Haying done so,
they have no quarrel with tho directors for afterwards
altering the terms of those preference ehares f-c-Unfortunately, as I say, manj- people who take proforence
shares do not acquaint themselves with those provlsjous.
1177. Are you suggesting that we should undertake
to remedy the mcntalitv of every individual who thinks
he ought'to buy shares in this countryt-c-No. We say
that the rights of preference shareholders should not
bo altered unless the preference shareholders agree to
alter the conditions, themselves by fl. three-qunrtere
majority.
]177A. But why? Why a three-quarters majcrtty
when they have subscribed to some other basis by taking up shares, even without looking at the articles of
assoclatlon, which is their own funcral'?1178, By Mr. RODOREDA: Do YOU know of any
case in whlch your prevision would he harmfult-c-No,
not at the present moment. I am only suggesting that
the conditions should uot be modified unless the preterence shareholders agree to it.
1179. By Mr. AHBO'l'T: Don't yOU think it reason.
ahle that tile company should have the right. to payoff
preference shareholders if it wishes to do so, and if
that is the contract, always assuming so, in the memorandum or aeeceint lcn r-·-In the last. depression, I believe, preference shareholders' rights were altered by
a number of companies.
11,';0. I am putting it to you, if that forms portion
of the ccntruct when profereuce shares are taken up,
that the compauy shall have the right to pay them off,
is it not reasonable that the company should have
pOWl'l' to do so without cbtnhrlng the consent of the
prefercnco shareholdcra t-c-we eoneldor that the Act.
should be amended so as to bring it. into line with the
Vjetorlan Companies Act, which gins preference shareholders full secur-ity. 'Many people sUbseribing to preferf'll{'(' shares in companies are not aware of the articlt's
of assoeiation.
nst. Bv Hall. A. THOMSON: They also subscribe
to prefer(,I~Ct' shareR because they think they are thel\
("crtniu of what might be terllled an assured return'r'l'lwt is mostl.y the reason why people put their money
:llto preference shares, that they are sure of the return
flf 11 e~rtain diYidenO. I think that if the membel'd of
tLe committee would go through Victorian COIll1Jallie~
Act, Seetiolls ;; (7),10 (3),8 (3),55 (1),61 (1), an(l
also Subsection 7, and would re\'iew those provisions,
they would possibly be able to (,ffect amendments in
the Bill such as would make it hdter legislation.
1182. By lIon. H. SEDDON: Don't you think that
the ohjecti'\'e should 1)( to protect the shmeholdcr, as
far as posOllhle, in the investmenU-Yes.
llR3. When a pcrson goes into a broker's office to
lweferenec shares, the infornw.t!on with regard ttl
his rights is not l,padily availahle in the majority of
bt1~·

l'asNd-Yery often the slmrebroker might be selling a
preference share whieh is listed all the Exchange, and
the Exchange has full pru-ticulars of the memomndum
nud articles of association, and of the type or prefercnce share. The infornmti on is of course available to
members of the Exchange, but I don't suppose that in
every ease the person buying the shares in a broker's
office would he nequa inted 'With the whole or the memo·
rnndum and articles of the eompany.
1184. In any case, a person who wns buying shares
should be in a joaition to know whether the rights
under those shares are Hable to be vru-led at tho will
of the directorat-e-Yes.
118f). In ether words, that should 1Je set out in the
shnr« cel'tificatc'?-Yes.
1186. By .111'. WATTS: Further in regard to thissubject, by rcquh-lug the eonseut of the holders of
threo-quarters of prerercncu shares III a companj-, it
might be reudorej verv duhcult to obtain consent in
SOllIC cu cumstances.
Do von Intend to make it threequarters of the shareholders who were present at a meet.
ing after notice duly given, 01' nctuallv three-quarters
of the holders of preference sharesi-c-We couslder it
should be three-quarters of the holders.
1137. 'Would YOU seek their consent by writing if
they resided. in . foreign countries '!-'fhat would he
necessary in that case. All we want to do is to see that
the preference shareholders are fully protected.
1188. Cannot you visualise n case where, if you have
to get. consent from persons overseas, the delay ueccssarllv resulting might ser-iously upset the companys
prcposala i-c-Posalblv there would he delays whore shares
were held overseas.
1189. Would it not be more advisable, if this requlromont is necessary, to let it he done by a special
resolution of' tho preference sbareholdcrs t-c-I think a
apecinl resolution would cover the position. I would
like the committee to review the relevant sections of
the Ylctcrtau Companies Act. Anyway, 1 think that
if there was a special resolution, that would gi\'(~ more
protecflon than exists at the present time.
1190, And you consider that would be a practicable
proposition j-- Yes.
Clause 12D, Registered office of eompany: \V.A.
s. 39. B.A. s, Llrl. It is ndvoented that a compauv
should "be given the opportunity of estnblishlng a
registered office in the' State within seven davs
after its lnecrpcmtiou, and not three days, 3S the
South Australtnn Act provides.
I consider three dnvs too short a term.
Clause 122. Publientiou of name or eompany:
Subclause (1), para. (e), Subclnusca (2), (3),.
and (4.): W.A. s. 4-1, B.A. s. ]17. The word
"ad,'ertiselllC'nts', appearing in this clause might
easily enough be construed ns applying to all uo rmal advertisements designed to "stimulate sales,'"'
in which ease the gelH'ral provisions of this clause
might involve officers of the courpnnv in some per,
sonnl liability. 'l'his clause of the Bill requires that
every company" shall have its nnme mentioned ill
leniblo characters in all notlcos, udverttsements,
nnrl other ofliciuj publleutiona of the company,"
and provides that" nnv director, manager or offlocr
of the company Ill' any llerson on its lJehalf who
issues or otherwise authorises the issul' of !lny
notice, arh'€I'th;emcnt., 01' other official puhlicatiOli,
et('., wherein its ll,lllle is not lllputionel1, shall 1)('
liable to a fine not exceetUug- £~O." (Personal linhility exists outside the Compullips Act in thesp
eireulllstanees.) Recommended that after the wo)'(l
"advertisements" in the 28th line, the following
words he added :-" other than Ol'dinnrv trade advertisements."
.
'rhe addition of those words appears i1< thc Yidol'iall
Companies Act.
Clause 123. R.estriction on commencement of
business: Subsection (2), pam. (c). S.A. s. US.
Here again add the word "secretary" in linc Hi,
and mako the same prm'ision concerning tIlP neer}
of two signatories to the declaration required.
?lIost dee1aratiolls in this State are signed by the se('.retnry, and I think the word" manager" hns' been taken
from the Eastern States legislntion.
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1191. By the CHAIR].IAN: Your object is merely
to facllitats the working of the Actl-Yes, and we
think that would he helpful. I 110tice that in Clause fj
(Interpretation) "manager' J includes "the managing
director, secretary and the principal executive officer
by whatever designation he is styled. " 'I'hat may cover
the position, but mostly in this State the word "secretary" is used. I have already dealt with Clause 128,
and have suggested in connection with the power to
close the register, that the provision for seven days
should be extended to 14 days.
1192. That is really consequential i-c-Yes.
Clause 134. Annual return: Subclause (1):
Amend "twenty-ono dave n to "vtlrirtv days,"
SUbparagraph '(xxiii) . requires that'" except
where tho company is a private cnnrpany or u proprtetary company, a copy of the last bnlnuce sheet
shall accompany and form part of the return." The
copy should be certified by a director or manager or
secratnrv of the eompany to be a true copy and
should be nccompunied by a copy of the report of
the auditor therein certified in the same way ae the
balance sheet.
Sub clauses (2), (3), and (4). Consistent with
the desire to have the secretary fulfil the functions
which might normally be saill to come within the
scope of his office, it is again suggested that" secretary" in this instance he- add ell.
1193. By Mr. ABBOT'l': Does not the intcrpretatiou of the '....ord "managcr" covel' tbntt-c-Perhape it
does.
Clause 135. Annual return to he made by conipauy not haying share capital: S.A. s. 130. Subclause (1): Alter "twenty-one days" to "thirty
days."
Subclause (2) accepted subject to additioil.
of "01' secretary."
Olauso H5. Minutes of proceedings of meetings
and directors: W.A. s. 62. S.A. s. 139. Subclause (1): "Every company shall cause minutes
of all proceedings of general meetings and where
there are directors 01' managcrs of all proceedings
at meetings of its directors 01' managers to be
forthwith entered in hooks kept for that purpose. J' Delete reference to "managers" as according to interpretation of this clause of the Bill
it might easily enough mean that if a group of
departmental mnnngers of the business were to
confer upon some matter of policy 01' administration, a record of proceedings at such meetings
would need to be entered in the hooks kept for
that purpose.
1194. By the CHAIR~IAN: Would you favour loose
leaf minute books i-c-Phcv are in use in many iustnnces
and in the commentary following upon these suggested
amendments we have suggested that Clause 145 he
amended so as to provide for the use of loose leaf
minute books along the lines of the provision in the
South Australian Act.

1195. By Mr. ABB01"r: In conuccticn with an
important inntter like minutes, do not you think they
should be recorded in a book ra thor than in a loose leaf
minute bockt-c-I suppose members of the Joint Select
Committee have read the pamphlet dealing with the
proceedings in the South Australian Parliament regarding the Oompenics Aet Amendment Act, 1939. On
page 3 of that pamphlet you will find the following
dealing with this subject :-Clause 9 contains a small amendment relating to
the minute books of companies. TIm minute books
contain records of important decisions affecting the
rights and Iiabilit.iea of shareholdcrs nud others,
and are evidence of the transactions of the COUlpuny. It- is necessary, therefore, to ensure that.
they are not uulnwfnllv altered or tampered with
in auv way. it line been found thut some companies are' using loose leaf minute books from
which pages can be ensi ly renlO\'etl nnd into which
new pages can easily he inserted. To prcvent C01\duct of thi'l kind it is proposed that loose-leaf
minute books must not he useel unless the llages are
munbel'ell consecutively with llUmbel's printed there·
on, aud unlcss eyery page on which minutes are
\yritten is signed by the chahman of the meeting
at which the miuutes ..,yere passed and couuter,
signed by the secretary and dated.

We feel that if that provision were complied with, the
posttlon would be adequately covered.
Ctuueo 14.9. Fnnn of balance sheet: S.A. s.
14-.3. Accounts, audits, etc. The requirements of
the Bill do not appear to offer near-ly as much protection to investors and the public generally as
those of the Victorian Act and it "ia strongly rceonnuended that conslderatiou be given to Sections
122 to 138 ot the Victorian Act.
'I'hose particular scctlous of the Victorian Act received
verv extensive thought and discussion by interested
Lodles in Melbourne, and it is felt that in some reapect s the clauses nre much Improved 011 legislation in
Lngland and in the vnnous States of the Commonwealth.
In the Victorian Act, Clauses 125 and 126 make it compulsory that balance sheets and profit and loss accounts
or subsidiary companies must be published, whereas the
Western Australian Bill appears only to require (1) a
etntcmcut of the extent to which subsidiary profits have
been brought into the accounts of the parent company,
and (~) disclosure as a separate item in the balance
sheet of the purent campau)' of the aggregate amount
of shares in, and the amounts owing by, subsidiary
companies i vide Clauses 150 end 151 of the Western
Australian Companies Rill. Another innovation considered to lJC of much value is the requirement under
the Victorian Companies Act, Clause 123 (5), whereby
directors must furnish information as to whether or
110t the results of the yearts operations, as disclosed in
tho accounts, have ill their opinion been materially
effected by items of ail abnormal charncter. We also
suggest that the form of bulnuee sheet in the Sixth
Schedule to the Bill is not genel'fllly suitable. We suggest the deletion of the words "In case of a banking
company" dawn to the words "of auv other company, J' thus leaving- the form of balance sheet optional,
as in Victoria. I submitted this evidence vcaterday.
lHH-;. B~' the CHAIRMAN: "With regard to Clause
1,");1 (1), (e), emojumeuts of directors, do not you think

tho amount should b~ published ~ You have made n
recommendation agreeing to the South Australian amendment, which does not compel managing directors to publish their- salm-iest-c-I agree with the ,statement made
L\· the South Australian eommlttce to the effect that
where a director of a company is also an officer or the
manager of a camp an)', it if! not necessary to publish
his salary.
1197. Do not yon think that every possible publicity
should be given to the remuneration of a director 01' a
managing director, whether- it be salary or otberwlsev-cDoubts have arisen QS to whether file salary of the
managing director- must be disclosed.
'
lH.l8.

By Hou, G. E'RASER: Do HOt

YOU

think it.

would be a'safeguanl against exceptional salaries being

«waedcd i
_Yes.

\Vo have had sueh instances in this State'i

1199. By ].[1'. ABBOTT: Wouhl not this objection
arise'i Very often a managing db-ector is actually the
manager of a company, and like any other private hullvidual would not desire his salary to be publicly dlsclosed? .........qomc views have been expressed that tho
snlaiics of managing directors should be dieelosed ;
other views are that the salaries should not. be disclosed.
The amendments inserted in the South Australian Act
arc, I boueve, the same as the English provisions and
the provisions in the legislation of the other Australian
States.
1200. By tho CHAIR~rAN: We know of instances
in this State ",hI:'1'(' small companies hnvc been formed
and the managing director has taken practically all the
profits. We know of !11I instance where a small company
was formed and had its place of business in Hav-street
and the managing director's saInI'Y was obcut £4,000
a y"arl-1 will tell yon why the salary was Iucreascd
in that instance. It was because the minority share.
holders were also the people who owned the propert c.
Tlwy put up the rent -"0 as to get more out of the ~OIil'
pany, and the managing director promptlJT l'aised his
own salary.
1201. Do not :V0ll think the public should know all
that '?-No. It was a private company, and it wouln
not be addsable to disclose that information to the
general public. I notice that in the South AU'ltralian
Ad the provision was finally amended to reacl-
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This sectton shall apply to a managing director
und his emoluments, and the said emoluments shall
include all fees, percentages, and other payments
made 01' consideration given directly or indirectly
to the managing director as such, and the money
value of any allowance or perquisites belonging to
his office, A resolution under paragraph (a) of
the provision to Subsection (1) of this section resolving that a statement shall he not fumlshed
shall be of no effect unless the meeting at which
the resolution was carried wns called by seven
dnys ' notice in writing gtveu to each shareholder.
They eventually passed the amendment that the 1'('munerution of directors should not apply in relation to
the managing director.
•
]202. By Mr. ABBOTT: Do you 01' do you not
appruve of the South Australian provision ?~Thc Chamber of Commerce approves of it as it was amended in.
the 1939 Act of South Australia.
Clause 158. Appointment and remuneration of
audltore: (S.A., Section 153.) Sg.ch appointment
should be dealt with at the statutory meeting and
at each annual meeting subsequently. Amend by
inserting after the word "shall" ju the first line,
the words, "at the statutory meeting held in necordauce with Section 137 and." Subsections (4)
and (6) should bo amended by strlklng out in each
subsection the 1...ords ".first annual general meeting" and Inserttng in lieu in each case, the words
t c statutory meeting held in accordance with Section
137. "
'I'hnt will h11\'e the effect of making the appointment
of an auditor date back to the time of the first statutory meet.lug. Unless this provision is put through the
company may carryon business for a year before helding its flrst annual meeting. In the interests of the
shareholders it is desirable to have all audit for the
first j-eer.
1203. B;r Mr. WAT'rS: What is the present practice with regard to the remuneration of auditorsi Who
fixes that remuneration now t-c-It is fixed at the annual
general meeting by shareholders' resolution and usually
on the reecnunendatton of the directors.
1204. 'I'hnt is what Subclause 6 of the clause we
fire discussing proposes except with regard to special
euses1-Yes.
1205. Do YOH think that the shareholders at a
general meet.lug are competent to determine how much
tile auditors should receive Tor their next year's services s-c-T'he amount is usually fixed on the 'recommendation of the directors. If the auditor does not desire
to carryon the work for the remuueratlon fixed he can
nlwavs . resign.

1200. Hnvc the shareholders any Illp:U1S of judging
what work the nudltor is Jlkcly to have ill the ensuing
yead While they usually adopt the rcconnnendatlon
of the directors, you might get some reealcttrnnt shareholders at a meeting who will sny that the amount
suggested should be reduced by 20 pel' cent. ?-The
amount is usually fixed on the recommendation of the
direetcre, but the shareholders need not necessarily
follow that recounnendatlou. On the other hand, if tho
auditor feels aggrieved becnuso he may consider he if,
not. being adequately remunerated, he can resign.
1207. By that process you might lose a most. dosh-.
ablo auditor simply because his services are not. ade.
quntelv recognised t-c-Ycs, and nlso the directors might
recolllmend the payment of onl.r a small amount. for
the purpose of getting rid of him. :Muny auditors feE'l
that, they ure lIot paid sufliciently for their services.
Clause 164, Report of inspectors to be evidence;
W.A. Clullse 61, S,A. Section 159. This prmyides
fol' the report of inspectors of cOlllpuny's uffairs
appointed lIuder the Bill being admissible as e"idencc, and a copy being lodged with the Registrar. Therc is no objection to this, but it is cer,
tainl)' dcsired to seC' it specifical1;;' provided thut
such documeuts shull not. be available £01' public
inspection ,,'hich wouM not appeut' to be exempt
therefrom uccording to Clause 414 of the Bill.
Clause 172, Disclosure by directors of interest in
contracts; 8.A., Section 167. In this instance it
is considered that such a director should not have

pO ....WI· to vote when the mutter of the contract is
being determined. 'Ve desire to sec the provisions
lneorpornted accordingly.
Clause 183, Calls and forfeitures for non-pa;rment.Forfeiture of shares to be extended from
14 to 21 days, owing to distance Western Australia
is from the other Stutes where a great many shnreholders reside.
'I'his matter hna already been dealt. with.
Clause 134, Forfeited shares to be sold bv unction: Clause allows forfeited shares to be offered
for snle lip to six months from date of forfeiture.
That is in accordance with the provlalons of the South
Australian Act.
Part YIII. Clause 195.
Applieat.ion of this
Part: W.A. s. no. Accepted.
(195/319.) Apprcpt-lntc clauses of the Victorian Act ha v e been
framed in a manner to facilitate liquidation of'
mining companies with the least possible expense
and delnv. TIl('sC previsions are contained in Division 3, Clause 451 onwards of the no-Hablltty
section of the Victorian Companies Act.
Another commendable safeguard is provided by
the Victorian Companies Act, Clause 409, which
provides that in the ev ent of liquidation of a mining «ompnuv within twelve months of its incorporation, cash subscribed capital must be repaid ill
full before ....endors or promoters' capital participates.
Clause 196. Mode of winding-up: S.A. e. 186.
Accepted subject to the following amendment :-It
is recommended that it shall be clearly expresed
that. the Act shnll hind the Crown ns provided h)
Section 199, ss. (3), of the New South Wales Act
which reads, (I The. provisions under this Part of
this Act. relatiug to the remedies against the property of a company, the priorities of' debts and the
effect of au ar rnngement ,... i th creditors shall bind
the Crown."
Clause 200. Conrrlbutlons in case of bankruptcy
uf member: \V.A. s. 115, provides fQI- the right
of disclnlmer whilst the South Australian Act, Section 191, does not. Recommended that this section
be extended to cover all proceedings under the
Bankruptcy Act, including Parts X., XI., and
XII. Also recommended that provision be made ill
similar manner as provided by the Bnukruptcy Act
1'01' dlsclalmer of shares by the trustee of a cont rlbutorv?s estate, wlwthcr under sequestration
order 01' under Parte X., XL, and XII.

1208. By xr.. ABBO'!'T: On what. prineiple do 'you
suggest that ?-I think it should be brought into Ilne
with the Bankruptcy Act us far as possible. 'I'hc
Draftsman might look through the provisions and bring
them Into conformity with those of the Bankruptcy
Ad, so that there will he no conflict.
Clause 210. Meetlugs of creditors and eontrtbutories : S.A. s. 207. The provisional liquidator (if
nppcinted) or if no provlsionnl liquidator, a person
appointed bv the court shall convene separate meetings of creditors, and of contributories to (n )
nonrlnntc a llquidator, (b) determine whether n
committee of inspection is uccessnrv to work in
«cnjuucflon with llquldntm-.
Recommended that this section he amended to
read na follows :~II When n winding-up order has
been mnde by tile court, tho court may direct the
provlslounl Hquldntor, or if no provisional liquidator hna been appointed, thcn :-:ome person appointed by the comt, to summon forthwith separtlte
llIeptings of creditors nnd coutl'ibntol'iC's of the
cOlllpun,\' for the pUl'pose of1. Determining whether 01' not the creditors
nur1 contributories r('specti\'el~' desire to nominate a liquidator unil who s1lnll hI' the person
so 1l0minatC'rl, and
2. i\Inking :\ deternl1nfttion. pursuant to Secthm 229 of this Act."
Note,~A lll'o\'isioll should be made so that 110
pullUc seHant may he appointed as olllciul liquida,
tor (vide Ne,\' South Wules Aet),
1209. B,' the CTTAIRMAN: What WOI11<1 be the
position in' the cuse of the Go"ernmeut being implieaten. alld ",nnting to nppoint its own liquidator1~
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In that case, I presume the Governuieut would have
to apply to the court. and, it the court directed, it would
Own put ill the official liquidator required.
1210. By :Mr. W AT'fS: Not. if the Act says that
no public servant shall be appointed t-e-I think the provision of that section in the New South Wales Act is
to prevent liquidators being more or less associated
with the Registrar or Oompuuies ' office, to prevent
public servnuts being appointed to these positions. I
gather that the Chairman's idea is that where the Crown
i~ Involved, it should be entitled to appoint its OWIl
liquidator, aIHI this provision would prevent its doing
sn. But if under the Bill it has 110Wel' to appoint a
rogtstcrcd auditor and Itquidatov, surely the official
linuidntor should be confined to those persons.
Clause 218. Repor-t of liquidator: S.A. e. 209.
Liquidator to submit preliminary report to court
on assets and Iiabillties-c-cauaea of failure and
whether further inquiry coucenrlng promotion, formation or failure of cOll\pun~- is deslraulc. Recommended that after" shall" in the second Hue,
therE' be inserted the words "if ordered by the
court.' t Recommended subject to the above amendmont.
1211. By 111', RODOREDA: ·Would not the cour-t
normally order that in eve1',)' cnse i-c-No. He is COllIpolled to do so now. If the word "if ordered ~)y the
cnurt' were inset' ted, it would be necessnrv to make
this statement only Oil such an order being made.
1212. By :'Ir. AHB01'T: Is there not an implication tunt the court might state that it is 110t uecessru-v r
1 wns rending the last portion.
Does it not ratl;l'l'
provide that the court could sav that this statement
shall 1101. he ncccssarvt-c-It W0111Ct' be necessary to mnko
an nppllcntion and the court would determine whether
the statement . . vas necessary 01' not. The statement
would have to he made onl)' if it was. ordered by the

court.
Clause 222. POWNS of otuclnl liquidator: (2) P.
\Y.A. s. 130, 183 J 18·l:, S.A. s. 2HL Buuject to
order of court, liquidator shall have power to realise
the nssets of the company. Rccomuieudcd tue following words be addedr-c-tvsubject to nnv law of
the Commonwealth relating to bankruptcy," vide
Victorian Act, Section 191 (~) e. De'll'te,-llw.,'"
cause undue delay.
The subclause, as printed, means that no liquidator
lUay realise an)' asset until an audited cop~' of the
balance sheet bas been lodged with tho Regiatrnr.
1213. By 1Ir. WATTS: The assets might he of tt
perishable nnture i-c-Yes. If the liquidator had to wait
fOI' an audit, it would menu a delay of a week or two.
I do 110t see the need for the provbdon in Subclause
(4) .
1214. By 111'. ABBOTT: Is that not ill the Acts of
S0111e of th~' other Btntcs i-c-I do not think it is in the
Vietrn-ian Act.
Clause 223. Exercise and control 01' liquidators J
powers: B.A. s. 214.. Recommcudetl that Section
102 (6) of the Victorian Act 1)(' Inserted, providing for aggrieved person to apply to court.
'l'uis is aimply an exercise of control over the Hquidatm's' powers and seeks to give an aggrieved person an
opportunity to app]>- to the comt if he is not satisfied.
01ause 226. Audit of liqnidntor~' accounts:
R.A. s. 217.
Pal'tlr 11('\\"--110 special featurl'.
'l'ightens up contl'ol. Recommended that the Aot
he amended to IJl·o.. . ide for the filing of finnl
accounts only On completion of wincling-up, unles..,
ordered b~y tlw court.
At present the accounts would have to bp med each
)'('arJ as well as at the eompletiolt of the winding-np,
nnlcs.'; otllNwise orclered h~' the court.
Olause 264-. Meeting of crcclitol's: B.A. s. 255.
Meeting to be advertised ancl all ('.1'('ditor,:; \'ect'1vl'
notiee. This meetblg held imll1ediah'ly following
meeting of memhers refel'l'ed to in Sc{·tion 256 nnd
gives creditors right to considt'l' 3111l agree ·with
01' otherwise voluntary liquidation of eompnny. It
is considered that one local ncwsp3per together
with the" Gazette" is snt1icieut.
Suhclause (4.) IHoYides for ad....cl·tising in at least two
10cRl llowspallcrs as well as in the I' Govcl'llment. Gaz.
t'ttc.' J As the notice appcnrs in the "Go.. . ernment
Gazl'.'tte" one local newspaper should be suftleient.

1215. By Hou. A. THOil{SOX: It might be desired
to insert the advertisement in the "'Vest Australian. J'
Why not strike out the word "local!'?-If you retain
:~le r rcrercuce t? two uewsp~\l)(}l'S, you have to say the
West Austrnlian' ' and the "Sunday Times 11 or the
"'West Australian" and the "Duil.y' News.'~
1216. Or the "West Anshalian" and the '<Knlgoodie Mluer ' 'l-We consider that advertising ill one
ne"'spapel' should be sufficient after the notice' lIns
appeared in the '( Government Gazette.' J

1217. By AIr. WA'fTS: Wbat nbout two newspapers
nnd no "Govclument Gazette' J 7-These ncttcee must
he Inserted in the" Government Gazette" in 0l'(1t'1' to
provide a. permanent record.
Clause 302. Enforcement of duty of l iquidnto i
to make returns. (1): S.A. s. 204-.. Delete "fourteen" and Insert I ' twcnty-olgut " days.
'fhi.'! will give the liquidator 28 clays, ill~tl'ad of H
<la.vs, in which to make good his default.
Clause 307. Information as to pending liquidations: S.A. s. 298. Where liquidation not cornpletcd in 12 months, liquidator to file annual statement and progress reports with Registrar. See
comment to Section 226; if periodical filing desired, yearly should suffice. (3.) After the word
I ' section"
in the second line, add the following
words :_" and fails to make good the default within twenty-eight days after the service On him of
a notice requiring him to do so."
'1'lI:1t is really consequential on the other amendment.
Part. XII. Clause 383. Appointment of receivers;
H.A. e. 311. In the first and last lines of ec. (3)
strike out the words "auditor or. J' (See amendment S.A. Act, 1939.)
'l'he clause would then read, "No person who is not
an authorised liquidator," Jete. Th€l only comment I
received on this matter was, why should n registered
liquidator be a receiver and not an audttor I The dif·
fereuce is that the liquidator has to pro.. . .ide a bond
whereas an auditor does not.
Clause 390. Restrictions on offering shares for
subscription or sale. (i): W.A. a, 254. S.A. 368.
Prohibits house-to-bouse canvassing and requires
all relevant information (apparently complete prospectus), to be submitted to prcspectiv e purchaser.
It is recommended in the first line, after the words
"place to place, JJ the following words be inserted :-" whether by appolutment 01' otherwise."
Recommended, subject to amendment.
After the word "purchase" in the 28th line the South
Australian Act has the addition of the words "or ill
exchange 1'0\' other shores. Jl We would like to see
those words added. Clauses 392-4.01 relating to 'f shavedealere ' appeal' to he novel legislation so far ne Austrnlia is concerned. Somewhat similar legislation was
passed in England in 1939 J entitled "Prevention of
Fraud (Investments) Act, 1939." The English legislation appears to he more comprehensive than the
sections of the Western Australian Bill. These clauses
nrc objected to, vide the above remarks.
121;8. By llon. H. SEDDON: Haye ~'ou an:.' idea
wl1)' the limitations in Clause 403 were adopted 1·With l'espect to Clauses 403 to 412, {lealillg with investment companies, I ha'\'c the follOWing to sa)':
It is noted that the Go'\'el'lllllent proposes to adopt the
l)royisions of the Victorian Act concerning investment
l'umpanies. Clnnse 412, similar to clauses in the Victorian Act, provides for a period of three :rears frolll
the IHlsshlg of the Bill within which an in.. . estment COUlpany is required to eomply with the clauses relating to
investments alld borrowing. This period 'was inserted
in the Yictol'ian Act to afford ample time to certain
~IelboUl'ne eompanies which had llOrl'Owed excesi'll.vely
in relation to capital, to reduce their portfolios with·
out undue <listul'bance to the mal'1ret. Pos."ibl~' there
are no snch companies now in existence in Western Aus·
tralin. which l'equiro :mch consideration. Clause 593
(li) of the Victorian Act does not permit. a Victorian
invcstment company, during snch time as its borro,,,·
htgs exceed the statutory lhnitJ to reinvest the proceeds
obtained from the sale of ally of its securities, but such
lUone~' must be used in l'f~eluction of its outside indebtedness. This provision was specially made so that such
companies would gradually reduce their borrowings to
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the proper limit, and not be permitted during the three
year's period to use excess bcrrowlnge for speculative
purposes. Clause 412 (ii) in the wostsm Australian
Bill does net provide this restriction, which is a desirable one. It is suggest cd that the following be inserted:
without. increasing its total borrowing 01' indebtedness as at. the passing of this Act or as at any
subsequent date." I understand that ill Victoria these
provisions were inserted because companies were borrowing money and inveatlng it in shnrea. It was thell
provided that companies should not bor-row any money
greater than the equlvnleut of 50 pel' cent. of the paidup share eaptral, etc.
I(

1219. Why was the limit of 50 pel' cent. adopted 1Apparently that was thought to represent a safe margin.

1220. Have you all)' knowledge of investment. companies in Great Britaln i-c-No.
1221. Would you he surprised to know that in the
case of more than 200 Investment companies in England
the limits laid down are 100 per cent. of the paid-up
share capital, and ill some Instances the right is given
temporarily to borrow more t-c-I am surprised to heal'
that. I may be able to obtain from Victoria the reasons why these provisions WCl'C put into the legislation
of that State.

Olanss 423, Registration of persons qualified to
act as auditors or liquidators: S.A. s, 370. Bond
to be provided only where required bv creditors or
the court. We recommend that a nominal fee of
£1 Is. be provided 011 registration and to apply
during the term of registration-there to be no
annual feo. No annual fee is charged fer registration of a trustee under the \.BaI.1:krnptcy Act.
Mr. A. H. Malloch, of Malloch Broa., has sent me a
letter, dated the 9th Jnnuarj-, which I promised to place
in the hands of this committee. Attached to it is correspondence that Mr. Malloch had in eonucctlon with
the matter. The letter is as follows:'i'he Secretary,
9th January, ]941.
Perth Chamber of Commerce, Perth.
Companies siu.
Deal' Sir,-OI1 receipt of your letter of the Itlth
ultimo we obtained a copr of the proposed Companies Bill, and while provision seems to have been
made for companies generally, we would like to
make a plea for the framing of special regulations
to fltciHtate the formation of small mining cornpauiea, instead of same being curried on as part.
nerahips and syndicates.
People are, of course, chary about investing in
a mining proposition without knowing the extent.
of their liability, and from our knowledge there
are many small mining shows that would have n
better chance of success if further capital were
obtained, and we feel sure that a filip would be
given to llIan)" such ventures if same could be
formed into no-liability companies, at a minimum
cost.
We note that on page 18 of the proposed COl1lpanles Bill, a no-liability company may adopt all
or any of the regulations ill Table B in the Second
Schedule of this Act, and on pages Nos. 140-1-16
there are various matters relating to such companies.
While lIO doubt these details are necessarv in
eonuectlon with public uo-llabillty companies,' the
ventures for which we would like to see special
provision made, are those that are started, and
carried on, by one or two men and as a protection
against them and others who lllUJ put money into
the 'show, we feel that it should be possible for
them to register as a company, in somewhat the
same way as hire purchase agreements are registered. Under the present law, various formalities
have to be Observed, and legal expenses incurred,
that are beyond the ken and pocket. of the average
miner, who wants to get several outsiders to help
him with Jlnauee.
The essence of our proposal is that these small
shows be carried on in the same way as a partnership, with the exception that the shareholders have

the same protection as members uf a no-liability
COU1pan~', thereby encouraging the introducflou of
fresh capital when required.
Our secretary (Mr. Glyde), who has had many
years" experience in connection with public companics, assisted the undersigned in presenting this
proposal after studying the proposed Companies
Bill.
Yours, etc.,
(Signed.) A. H. MALLOCH.
1222. By the CHAIRMAN: Would not the provisions dealing with private and proprietary companies
eover- the case of these small companiesv-c-Perhaps they
would, but Mr. Malloch Illay llUVC overlooked them.
1223, And JOu consider that there is no reason why
we in this State should not take advantage of either
the proprietary or the private form, if these should be
included in the mcusure i-c-Thnt is my view.

REGINALD GOYNE MILLER, Chartered Accountant,
examined;
1224. By the CHAIR~rAN: You wish to make u
statement to the Joint Connnlttce i-c-Yes, I appeal' as
one of three appointed to represent the accountants
and secretarial institutes. '1'lle evidence is divided into
three sections. I shall deal with one, and the other
two representatives will deal with the remaining pOl'tiona. Illy statement is I1S 1'011ow8:Evidence is hcrcbv submitted on behalf of tho
following accountancy and secretru-ial instttutest-cThe Chartered Institute of Accountants (in Australia); the Commonwealth Institute of Accountants; the Federal Institute of Accountants i the
Association of Acccuntnnts ; the Trustees and
Llquidntors ' Association; the Australasian Institute
of Secretaries, and thc Incorporated Institute of
Secretaries.
The Bill has been examined by three groups, that
is:-(a) the Secretnrtal group : (b) the Accountauev
group; (e) the Trustees and Liquidators" Association. 'I'he work wne then co-ordinated by a combined committee of the tln-oe groups. A "representative of each of the three groups would be glad
to have the opportunity of appearing before JOU\'
eomnritteo to support the evidence submitted, and
to amplify ally points that have not. been made
clear.
The nccounrancj- and secretarial Jnstltutea appreciate the opportunity which has been extended to
them to examine the Bill nud submit ovidenco to
your committee. Manv of the members of these
b"titutes have had extensive experlonce ill company
practice nud, therefore, feel thut they are in a
position to offer valuable suggestions. 'l'he Bill
has been examined with a view to assisting the
Government to pass a niensure which will be in the
interests of the general public and the eonunerelal
comunurltj-, 'I'he Bill is a voluminous document and
a great deal of time would be required to carefully
examine every clause. It. is regretted that more
time has not been made available, and the combilled committee would like to have the opportunity
of lmJnllittillg additional evidence at a later date,
should this be thought necessary after further examination of the Bill nnd other similar legislation
elsewhere.
We aft' still of opinion that it would be in the
best interests of the eommunlty not to proceed witll
this Bill at the present time, but to enact. any
urgently required modifications of the existing
Companies Act. by way of amendments thereto. III
support of this contention we would point out:(1) Recent Australian State Companies Acts art'
inappropriate to a flunuclaltv small State
like western Australia.
(2) 'l'he safeguards designed to pro teet investors
in countries possessing milliona of lnhablrunts and over eompaules ccntrolltng millions of pounds worth of funds are unsuitable to our State with its small population
and where the facf litlcs of the Companies
Act are largely used by the small trader,
partnership, or syndicate. 'I'he number u1
public companies here is in a mluority, and

so far as these are eoucerncd, in our small
community Investors look to the personnel
of the directorate to safeguard their interests
ruther than the provlsious of an intricate
and cumbersome Act, which they cunuut
understand.
(") New legislation invarlnbly gives rise to doubt
and uncertalntv and is generally followed by
a trop of lltlgntiou, whereas the present Act
is well known and understood in commercial
and general circles and has been interpreted
by case In IV OVCr the years.
(.t) 'rhe cumbersome, restrtctlv« and punitive provisions of the new Act will retard comuierclal progress in the State, necessitate more
coetlj administration of companies and require an undesirable expansion of a Government department to administer the new Act.
'I'he present war conditions have already beon rcsponstblo for depleted staffs and brought mnnv
dltllcultles and added costs to business concerns,
and, as a matter of national interest, any additional complications and dissipations of energy
should be avoided, unless essential to war effort.
H is benevcd that the lutroductiou of a new Cojnpanics Ad will still further accentuate these diffl«ultlcs find wi ll seriously handicap t,S in our drort"
to kN>P the wheels of industry turning.

1225. By :Ml'. nODOREDA: Dealing with your iutrc(l\1Ct01)- statement, what part of' the proposed Bill give"
r-ise to the belief that it will havo a restrictive effect on
company tlotutlou and Industry gcncrn lly t-c-Right from
the inception of a compan;r, there arc runny restrictions,
ccmplicuttous and difflculties wlrlch have been experienced
in the past. We i-cnllse-c-aud we agree-that it is essential that the interests of the public should he preserved
and that investors should be protected as much as possible. But the danger in legislation of this kind is that,
while afrording protection to the public, a grave risk is
run of retarding the development of ludustrv. 'I'his, of
course, is a vital matter in which all arc concerned.
Compnnles are for-med more for the development of
secondary industries than for anything else; and I
kucw that it is the desire of the Government to do all
it can to assist the development of sccondnrv industries.
Anything that will retard such development is not in
the interests of the public generally. There are restrictions upon the issue of prospectuses.
A tremendous
amount of work will be Involved in the filing of returns
and so 011. This will have a had effect and will cause
expense to companies and additional work to seeretarics just. at a time when their staffs are depleted
through enlistments. They find it difficult enough to
keep their ordinary work up to date. The,\- will hnve a
great deal of extra work to do in order to comply with
the provisions of the Bill. It is dltttcult enough now to
mise money ill this State for companies, no matter how
good the project may be. Iu fact, local investors seem
keener to invest in Eastern States propoaltiona than in
Western Australian propositions. We should do as little
as possible to retard the format.ion of companies for
legitimate purposes.
The mejcrltv uf companies are
formed for legitimate objects and the majority of compuny directors are honest. Anything thnt. will uftcct
the efforts of legitimate and genuine compan~' promoters to establish companies for industries that will help
the State is not in the interests of the State. Even if
the Bill is passed, we should bear in mind that whi!o
every endeavour should' be made to protect the puhhe
we should do nothing to restrict the dewlopment of
indnstry.
1226. By the CHAIRMAN: YOUI' contentiOIl is not
home ont in South Australia and Queensland; we are
tI'~'ing to introduce uniform legislatiOll'?-I cannot sa~
t'rom m~' OWIt knowledge what efleet this modern legislation has had in the other States. 1 haw helu'd anum·
her of complaints about compan,Y pradice in South Australia' mv information comes more partieulftrly from
Adelaide,
<

•

1227. By Mr. RODOREDA: Is it the opinion of those
whom J'ou represent that there is llOt much ditlicult)·
in tying up things, but that :rou have to keep industl'J'
t\lllctioning without so much rest-rietion 1-1 think there
is a great deal of diftlcultr ill protecting the interests of
<

the investor without at the ~ltlll(' time retarding the development ot' industry. I am nwarc it is essential that
everything possible should be done to protect the public j
but there are occasions when the public cannot be protectcd against themselves.
1228. By Hen. A. THO~lSOX: 1 presume you will
point out a" you proceed the provisions of the Bill
which vcu consider would have a restrictive effect and
place additional burdens upon Iuduetryi-c-I am afraid
that we haw examined the Bill 011 the lines that it will
probably become law, and we have commented on it as
it is drawn. I can indicate as we proceed where I conRider the Bill will have a restrictive effect. With regard
to Clnuso 3, Interpretation, the word "<manager?" is
stated to include managing director, secretary or prluclpnl exccutlvo officer by whatever designation he is
styled.
The word "manager" appears frequently
throughout the Bill, hut as far as we can asecrtaln there
is no provision in the Bill for the appointment of a
manager, though there is a provision for the appointment of a director and of a secretary. Is it intended
that the word "manager," wherever it appears in the
Bill includes secret and If so, we are in agreement,
hut'if not, we think U;at many of the duties ascribed to
the manager should be allotted to the secretary.
1229, By Mr. RODOREDA: Do YOU think there is
any need for the word "manager'" to appear in tho
mil at. ull i-c-Peracually, no, for the reason that the
manager frequently is an expert in his own partlculnr
Hue. Take, for instnnco, a mine manag~r. This will
illustrate what I mean better than anytlnng else. He
does not know. anything about the Companies Act or
what. duties devolve upon him as a manager under the
Companies Act. The secretary, however, ought to know,
1230. I think it hns been well hrought out that
If manager"
does Juclude 'f seeretru-y,"
Could you suggest any other words that we could insert in the interpretation 1-1 think in most cases throughout the EiH
the word "seerctary" should be used instead of "manager."
1231. By ~rr. 'VATTS: There are some things that
only a secretary is able to do, whereas under the Bill
the manager could do them and that would be wrong t-cGenerally speaking, the manager does not know what
the Companies Act provides.
1232, In some instances it would be an ill-advised
action to authorise the manager to do certain thlngs i-cThere are companies in which there is no necessity to
have a manager and a secretary. The one person could
have both titles.
123'3. 'I'hc CHAIR),IAN: It seems to me that the
secretary often has the right of a manager.

1234. Xlr, WA'l'TS: And the manager has the right
of a secretary.
1235, 'I'hc 'VITNEBS: Is it intended that the word
"manager" wherever it appears in the Bill Includes
"~ecretary' '?
Subclause (14). Memorandum of a no-Hubllitv
company: 'I'hls provides for 5 per cent, of the nouiinal capital of the companJ· being lodged to the
crcdlt of a company in a bank. Up to this point
the company has not been registered. It is not
possible to open a bank account in the name of a
eompany which is not yet registered. We suggest
that the bank account should be opened in tho
name of someone as trustee for the compan~'.
I specially draw attention to this because a good deal
of ditllculty pre,-ails at the present time under the existing Companies Act. I think the position is usually
oyercome by a trust account being opened and the bank
manage\' gfYillg a certificate. That, howeww, is strictlY
not in accordauce with the Act.
•
]226. By HOll. H. SEDDON: Would YOU say that
'lithe object' of that subclause was to ens\ll'e that the
moHe)' was paid 1 If the words" lodged to the credit
of the compan)' at the bank" were deleted J would that
meet the position ~-I do not think it would overcome
the difficulty because the Regishal' of Companies would
requirC' a certificate from someone to sa)' that the 5 per
(~ent. had been paid.
You can get that from the manager if you allow a trust account to be opened. He call
then give a certificate to the effect. that a certain sum
has becH placed to a trust. account for a compan:r to be
formed.
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Subclause 19, 110do of alteration of objects of
company: Could not time and expense be saved by
filing a special resolution and affidavit that all interests have been notified, and allow 30 days for
an;'.' objection to he lodged'? Notice of the filing
of this document could he advert.iscd.
That needs explanation. The present provision is that
before the memorandum of a company can he altered,
certain procedure has to be followed, that is, carrying
resolutions and so on. But the alteration, according to
the clause, shall 1I0t take effect until and except it is
confirmed by the court. We think it should be possible
for a company to alter its memorandum without an
applicntlon to the court. Generally speaking, if a company wishes to alter its memorandum, that is done with
the object of benefiting the company and the shareholders generally, and in fact it eannct he done without a resolution of the shareholders. We do not think
it should be necessary to go to the expens~, and in many
rases delay, in having to apply to the court for permission. At Christmas t.lmo particularly, when there
is a long vacation, you may be delayed two months or
mare before you can alter your rnemoraudum, und OIlO
of the reasons for altering the memorandum would be
the alteration of the objects of the company. You
might be prevented from undertaking SOHle new class.
of business he cause the court does not happen to bo
sitting. So we consider that a great deal of time and
expense would he saved and benefit to the company
would result if, instead of being obliged to petition the
court for permission, you filed JOur resclutione and an
affidavit that all the interests of the creditors and
shareholders had been conserved and that everyone interested had been notified. Thus it would be possible
for an,:yolle who wished to object to do so within 30
days. If no one objected, the Registrar could permit
the alterations to the memorandum to be made.

1237. Do not you think that might leave a loophole
of which snide companies might take advantage ic-Nc j
in the flret place you must have a special reaolutiou
passed by the shareholders. Yon must first of all send
out a notice of the meeting and you must specify on'
the notice the reason for which the meeting is being
called, so as to give every shareholder the opportunltv
of attending and objecting if he wishes so to do. Then
:if a resolution is carried you udvertdse the fact and you
file all affidavit at the court that all Interests-c-credttora
as well as shareholders-s-have been notified of the proposed alteration and you give everyone 30 days in which
to lodge a petitton. That can he done without cost and
without delay.
1238. By Mr. RODOREDA: Could you tell us what
thus is set 'down in the Bill for uotiee
a special resolution ?-Fourteen days.

of

1239. By Han. H. SEDDON: Do these conditions
exist in the old Companies AcH-Not the present suggested conditions.
1240. The conditions in the Bill do not exist in the
old Act 9-No.
1241. What about Section 68 of the old Act1-Yes,
I am afraid you are right. I had in mind more particularly the alteration of the urtlclea. That applies
only to the memorandum.
1242. Was any diffleulty experienced in working
under the old Act i-c-Yes, there was the matter of delay
to which I referred.
1243. Could ~'Ol1 give us an instance 9-1 am afraid
I enuuot offhand. 'It is not often that a memorandum
of association is altered for the reason that it is usually
so wide as to COVC1' everything that might be wanted..
1244. In these circumstances would it not be desirable to maintain the procedure that has been in force
for so long9-Thel'c are many sections of the old Act
that can be improved upon and we think this is one.
Clause 22, Subclause 2 (e). Passing memorandum and articles before incorporation. It would
seem to be very much more equitable if one vote
were allowed for every share held.
'l'he provisions of the Bill fire" for every share lip to
ten, one vote; for every five shares beyond the first
ten up to 100, one additional vote; for every ten shares
beyond the first 100, one additional vote." It is genernk
to provide in the articles of association that one vote

shall be given for ever)' share held, and in fact, in
other parts of the Bill that same provision is made. In
this part.icular clause it is different.
1245. By Hon. A. TH01ISON: That is the established custom-c-one share one vote-e-ta it. not i-e-Not
actually. 'I'able A of the Act, which may 01' mar not
be used as the articles of a company, makes a somewhat similar provision, but I suppose that 99 times
out of a hundred that is altered in the article>; of esseelation of a company.
1246. By Hon. H. Sl'}DDON: lIave ) ou any idea
why that section was included in the old Companies
AcH~'l'his clause deals with an unusual set of circumstances: the passing of memorandum and articles of
asscclatlon before incorporation. It is not often that
a meeting of shareholders is called for the purpose of
passing the memorandum and articles before a company is registered. In feet, I have never known it to
be done. The provision in Table "A" to which I referred is article 40. Table ItA," of course, is the set
of articles used by a company which does not provide
articles for itself, but 99 pel' cent. of the companlee
provide their own articles and this provision is generally altered in a companys articles. Article 46 pro.
videa-cEvery member shall have one vote for every
share lip to 10. He shall have an additional vote
for every five shares beyond the first ten eharea
up to 100, and an additional vote for every ten
shares beyond the first 100 shares.
As I have indicated, however, that i.'! almost always
altered by a company's articles.

]24.7. Could you give us any idea 'why that was inserted? Obviously it means that the larger the ujrmbee
of shares a man has, the less effective is his voting
poweri-c-By this clause?
1248. Yea i-c-Yes. I do not know why it was iutrodueed, but I think it quite wrong.
.
1249. Do not you think it was introduced to prevent
a person having control of a large hatch of shares from
dominating a meeting or a eompany'i-c-It may have
been. But while you may be protecting the public
against one big shareholder under the clause as printed,
you lllay be doing an injustice to a large number eft
shareholders. Generally speaking a company is not
dominated by one shareholder, and surely a man with
1,000 shares is entitled to coueiderably more voting
power than a man with 100.
1250. Does not this occur in the old English Com.
panles Act.?-I do not know. In any event I cannot
see any reason for it.
1251. I understand that. waa whv it was introduced
here in the first place'i-c-If it is ueccseary here, why
was it not considered nccessar~' to legislate similarly
throughout the Bill for all company meetiuga i
1252. It appears in the nrtieles'i-c-Yea, but they are
generally nltered ; there is nothing in the Aet.
1253. By the CHA.IRi\IAN: But it is in the present
articles l~ln the present Table A, which, of course
is not binding except where a company has not its OW1~
articles.
1254. By Hon. H. SEDDON: .As a matter of fact
is it not true that very frequently the attention of th~
investing public; is drawn to the fact that the articles
of the c.olllpan~' do not comply with 'I'nble A, and that
alterations have been Introdueed t-c-Very often tnt.'
articles of a company states something like thia: I I Certain articles in Table A do not apply to this company. "
1255. By the CHAIRMAN: Article 54 in the Bill
states•
On 11 show of hands every member present in
person or by attorney shall have one vote. Ou a
poll every member shall have one vote for each
share of which he is the holder.
1-That .is different from the provision I am referring
to here. Why should it he?
1256. By Mr. ABBO'l'T: Do you know of auv Companies Act in England or Australia that has a provision similar to Clause 22~-No. But quite- likely there
is such provision in other Acts,
.
1257. Do you think that this provision is necessary 1
-Do you mean the whole clnuee?
1258.

Yes '?~ It may be
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but very seldom is,
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Olauee 28, Subclause (2).
Certificate to be
gazetted and certificate to be conclusive evidence
of incorporntlon. This clause provides for a statutory declaration to be made by a legal practitioner
engaged in the forma HOIl of the company, or director or secretary. Very often a public accountant
or a public secretary is engaged in the formation
of a eompauy, and we think that a statutory declaration by either, in addition to those already
provided for in the clause, "would be all advantage.
1259. By Mr. ABBOTT: An accountant is not supposed to engage in legal work. Would an accountant
be likely to have the necessary knowledge "?-We do not
wish to engage in legal work; in fnct, it is the wish
of our institutes generally that an accountant should
not engage in legal work. Still, there are many matters
in connection with the formation of a company that
are not str-ictly legal work. I have been engaged, together with the promoter of a company and the eompanyte solicitor, to advise on the formation of a
company. As a mnttar of fact, a public accountant or
secretary has a great deal of knowledge of the formation of companies, and must have a great deal of knowledge of the Companies Act. While we do net wish
to draw memoranda and articles of association, Or do
anything whatever in the nature of legal work, if a.
client asks us to advise him in conuection with tue
memorandum, we should be able to give advice.
,1260. ,This is not a question of advising; it is a
question of the preparation of a declaration 1-1 do
not think it is a matter of tho preparation of a declaration; it is ~ matter of the making of a declaration,
which is a different thing. It refers only to the preceding provision.
•
1261. It is a question whether the requirements in
connection with the incorporation of the company have
been complied with, Do j'OU say that is portion of the
work of an auditor 01' an acccuutaut.i-c-The clause says
that the Registrar may require a declaration to be made
by a legal practitioner 01' a director or the secretary
stating that all or any of the special requirements have
been complied with. Those are the requirements in the
preceding provision. I sa)' a public accountuut is qualified to do that, and that there is no reason why anyone
should object.
Clause 31. 'l'he remarks I have already made
also apply to t.hls clause which deals 'lith tIle name
of a company.
Olauso 32. Power to dispense with '<Ihuited ' 1
in name of charitable and other companies. W~
suggest that a similar pruvlsiou be made hero to
one included in the New South Wales Act, to the
effect that no new body be registered under this
Act where a similar association already exists.
See N.S.'Y. Act, Section 34, which includes the
words_' 'but no such license shall be granted unless
tho Governor is satisfied that there is no other
association with similar objects of which the members of the proposed compan)' might become
members upon reasonable terms and conditions."
This applies to an association like the Chamber of
Commerce. Such associations in this State are geuernllv
registered under the Associations Incorpcratlou Act,
but the Bill provides that these associations mav be
registered under- this measure. In New South Wales
it has been thought advisable to limit the formation
of associa tioue or companies of this kind if there art'
existing associations which memhers Lmay join upon
reasonable terms and conditions. We think that prevision is desirable.
1262. By Mr. WA'r'1'8: Do not you think the whole
of tile proposal might be dispensed with, and the Associations Incorporation Act relied upon s-c-I think that,
tho Associations Incorporation Act also needs amending. It is a very antiquated piece of legislation and
wry difficult to operate.
l263. I take it that the main idea of bringing a
charitable concern 01 this nature under the Companies
Act would be the freedom from liability other than for
the amount of unpaid capital or snb'scriptiOld-'l'hat
is so.
1264. And that is satisfactorlly covered by the
Associations Incorporation Act'?-I do not think it is.
I hnvn had experience of that Act, and it is not at all

satisfactorv. n.Iy legal advisers told rue the eame thing
last time 'I registered an association uuder the Associations Incorporation Act.
Clause 32, Subclause (4.): Should not Section 135
be included as well as Section 134.'1
Section 134 relates to every company having a share
capital, and Section 135 relates to every compan).' not
having a share capital. The Chamber' of Commerce,
the Institute of Ohartered Accountants and charttable
organisations have not a share capital, and therefore
1 think Section 135 should he Iueluded at the end of
the subclause.
Clause 33, Subclause (6) deals with tho powers
of companies to change their name. We suggest
that the words" or a COP)' thereof " be added after
the word" certificate" in line 1. This addition is
included in Clause 28, Subclause (1) (b).
Clause 37 is very far reaching. It gives aUJ'
person the right to a copy of the memorandum and
articles on payment of not more than Sa. 'I'he W- est
Australian Act (section 23) affords this right to
members only, but others may inspect documents
at the office of the Registrar of Couipauies. Many
companies do not have their memorandum and
articles printed and 1VO are of opinion that they
should not be put to the trouble and expeuse of
making copies of these documents for anyone other
than shareholders. We reeouimend that the provision of the West Australian 1893 Act, section 23,
be substituted.
Clause 42, Subclause (4): 'I'he responsibility is
on the director or manager to file an affidavit.
Should it not be the responsibility of the Registrar,
in this and similar cases, to satisfy himself that
the articles of association are in ordert
1265. A director or manager would frequently
be ill a position only to say that to the best
of his knowledge tho urbiclcs were in orderf-cThis deals with proprietary or private compaulea. It
provides for certain inclusions and for certain things
to be left. out of the memorandum and articles of association, We think the Registrar would be the better
man to certify than would be the manager or a director.
1266. By Hon. H. SEDDON: Do )"ou not think that
is provided with a view to saving time in registration '1
-That may be so, but very few headings are dealt
with in the clause. It would not take the Registrar
many minutes to satisfy himself that the provisions
were in order. If he can satisfy himself there will be
no quest.lou of the legality of the company afterwards
as a private 01' a proprietary company. The manager
who gives the certificate may not be competent to understand the articles.
126"7. 'I'hen he should not be a mnnageri-c-He may
he a good mine manager but know nothing about articles
of association.
Clause 45: We suggest it would be more appropriate if this provision were made in Clause 42. It
is merely a matter of drafting. A person may look
at Clause 42, see that Clause 43 does not follow but
deals with another subject, and may miss Clause 45
which deals with the same subject.
1268. By 111'. ABBO'l"r: Do you think we require
provision to be made in the Bill both for proprietary
companies and private compnnics i-c-In this State we have
no experience of prtvnte or proprietary companies,
Tllel-c is a close shnilarlty between them, although they
are not exactly identical. If there is any reason for
differentiation 'between them, I do not know what it is.
Clause 128: This gives any compan~' the right to
close its share register for a period on giving not
less than seven days notice by advertisement. During the period the regfater is closed, of course, no
transfer of shares CUll be registered. The register
is usually closed to enable a list of shareholders to
be made up for the purpose of the payment of a
dividend, In a large State like this we think that
14 dRYS notice should be given instead of only seven
days,' If a. shareholder fails to register a transfer
before the date 011 which the register is closed he
may have trouble in collecting the dividend payable 011 his shares. We, therefore, think that adequate notice should be given and no hardship will
be caused to anyone by extending the period to 14
days.
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1269. Dr HOll. ,G. E'BASER: In ~·our experience has
the seven-day per iorl proved a hardship I-Not in 1l1~'
experience.
12.70, Do you think that 14 dave would lre ndcquato1-There are two points here. One is to give
seven days' notice, and we suggest 14 days. The ether
point is' that the register may be closed for seven
consecutive days. We suggest that should be 14 also,
We think a company should be permitted to close
its register for 14 consecutive duys, and therefore
suggest that the word" seven" in the second line
of the proviso be altered to read" fourtcen,"
It
is very difficult 101' companies with big dividend
Ilsts to gct out their divldeuds within seven days.
1271. Do you think 14 days would be adequatet-cYes,
Cluuee 134, Subclause (1): 'i'his subclause provides that returns shall be made within 21 days
after tho 31st day of March in each year. 'l'weutyone days docs not allow very much time for the
filing of such a complete return and, also, as the
Easter holidays would often intervene, we consider
that the timo should be extended to GO days.
It does not appeal' necessary for a complete retum to be filed every year, ana we suggest that
the return should refer only to t.rausactions during
the previous year or since the filing of the previous return; c.g., Subclause (1) (y) provides for
tho filing of a sununnry distinguishing between the
shares issued for cash aud shares issued as fully
or partly paid up otherwise than in cash. It shoulcl
not be ~ecessary to go back to the Ineeptaou of the
compau)', but it should be sufftcient if the return
covers the shares issued during the previous year.
Similar remarks appl~' also to Subclause (1)
(xi), (xii ) and (xiv}. Complete return could be
filed at longer periods; say, three years.
As regards the first of these paragraphs, the provisions
in tho Bill for the filing of what are termed the annual
return and sllllllllary arc very complete and entail a
good deal of work.
Reference to the schedule will
show that a tremendous lot of work is eutuiled In the
return, which has to be filed within 21 days after the
31st March. By the way, nothing like this has ever
been done in Western Australia before. 'I'uis is cue
of the provisions of the Bill which will giye a great
deal of extra work to company secretaries.
1272, '1'he CHAIRMAN: I think, hut I am not
quite sure, that other organisations huvc asked for 30
days.
1272A. Hon. H. SEDDON: Has there not been a
suggestion that the Buth June be substltuted for the
31st March '?

1273. By the GHAIHMA:l\: Yes. Has J-our body
coneldered Jthat i-c-Yes, but there is another provision
of the Bill that en application to the Registrar that
dnte, the 31st March, cnu be altered to another date,
1274. You are more concerned with the period
allowed for furuishiug the rctumt-c-Yes. A reference
to the schedule on page 326 shows the tremendous
amount of information that has to he supplied. FOt
a public secretary, at any rate, who has to file returns
for a number of companies, 21 days is totallJ' inadequate. l1ecanse ot' the interruption at' the Easter
hulidays ver.r often at that time, we think the period
should be 60 days. A chartered accountant's office if'!
frequently closed for 10 days around Easter time, and
that is a big hole in rour 21 days.
1275. '1'he CHAIR~L\N: '1'hat suggestion seems to
me perfec.tIJ reasonable.
1276. By 1111'. ABBOT'r: Do you consider that tho
whole of these requirements are adwl.lltageous in con·
nection with private and proprietary compauies'?-No;
hut the Bill contains no IH'oYision requiTing pl'ivate and
proprietary companies to file those papers.

12-1'7. It says absolutely "every company."
",'{ould
you like to consider that point1-Thc point there i3
that, as I take it, those retul'lls are required for the
henefit of creditors generally, beeausG I prcsume the
sl.mreholders can get that information; in fact, certain
information has to be presented to the annual meeting.
If ~rou have creditors of a private or a proprietary company, the>' are just as much entitled to the information

as creditors of a public company: but, there is a great
deal of information in that return which 1 think should
nut be filed by a private compu,ny.
1278. 'I'hat is what 1 Hilt sugguatiug, really. I said
;/ the whole of it' '}-Yes. The filing of this annual
return is one of the !Jig bug hears. it will cause a lot
nf trouble and make nHlny company directors verj
aunoj-ed.
l~'1n.
YOIlI' suggestion realty is that insofar H~ this
clause applies to private companies or proprietary cornpanles, it might he shuplified i-c-Ycs, definitely.
1280. B.\- the GHAIR~lA;,\: And as regards IJUbUe
cuurpanlesi-c-I would like to criticise returns from a
public company-a point of vlew. ill' fact, 1 do so in
(n!.vncxt paragraph. The provlslou 1I0W is to file a
return every year under all those headings, and we consider that that eboutdvnot be necessary. I have mentloncd Instances where a eoiupnuy is f~l'llH'd originally
alld issues ahures II:; fully paid to vendors, we wi ll
SHy, or to promoters. It should not he necessary to
make a return coucerulng those part lcular shares every
year. It is do lie for the first year, Iu tho first return,
nnd then porlodicnlly, at periods of, suy, three yenrs ;
uurl that should be sufficient. I mention those shares
pru-tlcularly ns just fill illustration of several Important
items that uught he filed only at three-yearly periods.
1281, Of course after the first. return there would
be quite a lot of the information Oil the copvs-c-Yes.
As :'Oll suy, Silo, it might he quite a lot.
1282. By xr-, ABBOT'l': Even the list and addresses of'shul'choIJlend-Yes. I think a return of
those should be filed only where they vary.

1283. By Hon. H. BEDDON: In the ease of a ecruwhose shares arc largely traded in by the public,
don "t you think it is as hig a job taking out. the alterutions as to make out a rrcsh copy of the share registed-No. That .is hm-dly the point, anyhow. You
have to give a complete list. of all trausfcre, all transactions in shares during the year, as well as of shares
that arc not trausforred. 'Ve will say that 75 per cent.
of the shares in a company do not change hands; or
possibly SO or 90 pel' cent.j but you have to make a
return of the whole of those shares as originally held,
together with all transfers, ever-y individual transfer.
You can imnglnc what the position would be with some
companies. 'I'hero are vory many transfers during the
year and the companies would be required to file returns
showing those transfers.

pltll,\'

1284. By "Mr. ABBOT'!': Surd)' not!
Where is
that provlrled for in the Bill i-c-You will find it is providcd for in the Sixth Schedule. At the bottom of page
;:129 of the Bill ~·ou will find the following paragrnphi-c-.
Tho (late of registration of each transfer should
lw given as well as the number of shares transrcrred on each date. The particulars should be
placed opposite the name of the transferor, and
not opposite that of the trausrcrec, but the name
of the transf'eroe Illay be inserted in the" remarks"
column immediately opposite the particulars of each
hans fer.
'I'hut will be a terrtflc job.

128;). AlHI VOlt do not think that nccessftl')' for prirate or pUblic' cOlllpanies~-No.
128li. Bv the CHAIRMAN: But I take it TOU think
it would b~ necessary at the inception to provide one
retmIl and then there' could be a lapse, sa~-, for a period
IIf three J'cand-Yes, that is what we suggest.
1287. By ~rr. ABBOT'l': Did I understand you to
say that it' might he ncce~sar~' to give a list ot'share·
holders at II particular date but not to proyide a list of
thE' full year's trausactions'l-Yes. I do not want
lllembcrs of the cOlllmittee to be confu8ed. In some instanccs where shares rHe issued as full)' pahl for othot
than cash, such transactions should 1)e recorded, but
only once. It shou1cl not he necessary to repeat the
reeonling of such transactiolls each year. As regard"
:;hnres held, if ~'on provide a list as at. the end of tho
,real', it should not be necessary to gh'e particulars of
the whole of the transfen; during that particular year.
That. pro"isioll was nevcr meant, I should imagine, to
nppl~' to a lIo·liahility mining camp an)".
1288.

By Ron. G. FRASER: That woulcl involve

pl'ett~' fail" job?-Y(>s,

~
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1289. Probably three-quarters of such t.rnueact.loua
are never registered l~That is so/ but quito a number
of them are registered just the same.
1290. By tho CHAIRMAN: You will notice that a
provision along these lines is made in the English, New
South Wales} Victorian, South Australian, Queensland
and New Zealand Iegislatiou. Probably the whole 01;
the provisions contained in this schedule may not
appear in all of those Actsi-c-We regard our engges
tiona as reasonable, because the object of filing this
information at the court is so that auyoue interested
may inspect tho details and It would not be difficult.
for anyone to go to the court to look up this year 's
return' and then look back over the returns of three
years to ascertain, for instance, if an)' free shares had
been issued, The individual would not he lntcrestod in
all the details of transfers. With regard to tho vartouu
Companies Acts, you will note that there are variations
that do not appear in all thOSE! legislative enactments.
'\Ve hope that our consolidated companies law , being
the latest, will be the best of all,
1291, You are aware that the object of the Govern.
mont is to protect the public'1-1 know that , but I
think the public could obtain all the information required if you adopt OUl' suggestion,
1292, By Mr. ABBOTT: Would it he of any advantage to th; public to know who held tho fully paid np
shu res in a companyj-e-Therc would possibly he some
advantage, hut very little, 'I'he main advantage would
be to know who held the shares that were not fully
paid uPJ because if they look solid} you can rely upon
it that the calls will be paid up. If they are not solid ,
you will have JOUi' doubts about the position, We will
place before you SOBle comments regarding uo-liabllit.y
companies on that point,
1293. Do )'OU think it would he suftleient in the
interests of the public if particulars regarding the
shares on which there are still liabilities, were given'?No, I do not, It has always beou tho custom to g ive
a complete list of shareholders.
1294. I realise thatf-c-It is often intorestiug to inspecta. list of shareholders to find out who hold the
shares.
1295. A matter of idle curiosity"l-H is much more
than that.
1296. From what point of vicw i-c-Eor Instauco, if
you are considering making a cont.raet with a company,
you unturally would like to know with whom :.'ou are
contracting.
1297. By Mr, W A'I"l'S: Particulars of the transfer
of shares \vould be of no valuev-c-No. Let me give you
an illustration, perhaps not the best, but still one that
comes to my mind at the moment. A company is in
difflcult.les and it can escape some obligation, but be·
cause the shareholders are who they are, they will not
seek to evade that obligation. There is a moral obligation on shareholders to meet their liabilities, even if, in
some instances, there may be no legal liability.
1298, By Mr. ABBOTT: I think yOU arc hoping for
the best?~I have a case that occurred in mv office during the last fortnight.
.
1299. Do ;'ou think that because of such an exccptional instance as that you quote, provision should bc
made to meet the situation in this Iegtslatlon'i You will
realise that the object of these remarks arises from the
fact that a tremendous amount of work is Involved and
companies will be put to tremendous expense. If we
can lighten the burden without, doing injury to public
interest} we wish to do so'i-c-To be fruuk, if it were uot
for the fact that these returns have always been filed
in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act,
1 would agree with J'ou} but I wonder why it is neccssary. '1'0 continue with our proposals.
Clause 139 1 Subclause (1) paragraph (f).-Provisions as to uieotlugs r We think the word Uorig_
lually ' J in the first line should be deleted.
The clause commences with the words: ,( 'I'he following
provisions shall have effect} in so far as tho articles of
the company do not make other provisions in that behalf, JJ and paragraph (f) reads-eIn the case of a compau)' originally having a
share capital, every member shall have one vote in
respect of each share or each £10 of stock held by
him, and in any other case eyery member shall
have one vote.

One cauuot understand why the word Itorigulally" appears there, We think the same provision should apply
to a company if the share capital were as at the time
of the original share capital 01' whether it had been
altered during the lifetime of the company. We eel"
tainly think the word U orlginally"" should be deleted.

1300. By Mr. ABBOTT: Clause 139, (1), (b),
provides that uotdce of a meeting of a company shall
be served on every member of the company and on the
auditor for the time being. Do you consider it necessary that the auditor should be served in the case of
private and proprietary companica i-c-Yea. The auditor
has to make a report to the shareholders. We, as audio
tors, would very much like to have the right to attend
meetings of shareholders, often perhaps to explain or
amplify our reports so as to be of the utmost assistauce to the shareholders.
1301. B~' Hon, G. FRASER: At present, unless
auditors are invited, they are not entitled to attend the
meetdugsv-c-f'hat is the position,
1302. Mr. Abbott's question relates to private and
proprietary companies; do you give the same answer
with respect to all companiesi-c-I think so.
1303. By Hou. H. SEDDON: Suppose such a prevision had been in existence when tho Litchfield company was oporatlng, the auditor would have had the
right to be present at meetings of shareholdere t-c-At
least he would have been able to tell shareholders who
were present what he thought.
130,1. That indicates tho desirability of the provleiont-c-Ycs.
130;), By Mr. ABBOT'!': On the other hand, can JOu
envisage a private family/company holding a meeting
at which thcv want to discuss family matters and an
auditor being" forced Oil thcm'i-c-Yes, for the reason that
I do not think it should be possible for the leading
shareholder in a private company to be able to hoodw iuk the remaining shareholders, any more than the
directors of a public companJ' should be permitted to
do so. It sometimes happens that a man controlling
a large majority of shares in a private company does
whatever he likes with the companJ' and tells the shareholders only so much as he thinks flt. He cannot refuse
'to .read the nuditor ta report nor misread it if the
auditor is present. The other shareholders, I take it,
would have the right. to ask the audltorts opinion on
certain questions} and the auditor would have the right
to give it. He might possibly lose his position as audio
tor. With regard to Clause 141: Definition of extra'
ordinary and special resolution, in the present Western
Australian Act there is no provision for an "extraordinary resolution" and we cannot sec an;r advantage to
A special resolube gained by introducing it now.
tion is all that is necessary, and therefore we suggest
that all reference to "extraordinary resolution " be deleted} and the special resolution, as defined in the present western Australian Act, be allowed to continue.
Por au extraordinary resolution, the same majority is
necessarJ' as for a special resolution; notice of the par·
tlcular business to he dealt with must be stated. III
the case of all extraordinary resolution, Subclause (1)
prcvldes that notice, speeifylng the intention to propose
the resolution as an extraordinary resolution, must have
been duly given. In the case of a special resolution, 14
days" notice must be given, That appears to be the
only difference, Thc special resolution has served perfectly well in this State and I can see no reason for
the two types of resolution. Of course, there is the ordllUH)' resolution, and then the special resolution, which
has boon in force "P to date.
130lL By Hon. G. II'RASER: If the shareholders
wanted a meeting to be held very quickly, they could
not hold it without gidng 14 days' ncticct-c-You may
defeat the interests of some of the shareholders who
could not. attend if you called a meeting at short notice.
t30? By Mr. RODOREDA: Are you referring to the
special resolution defined in the existing Act, or to the
special resolution defined in the Bill1~We would Pve
fer t.he interpretation of "special resolution" in the
present Act. 'Ye would prefer to strike out all rofercueee to t "extraordinary resolution I' in the Bill.
1308. By Hon. H. SJcJDDON: Do yOU think it. deslrablc that there should be a majority 'botlt in the case
of an extraordinary resolution and in the case of a
special resolution 'i-The majority is the same, In the
case of the special resolution, it is provided r rwhen it

has been passed hy such a majority as is required for
the passinO' of un extraordinary resolution."
With
regard to Clause 145, Subclause (1), Minutes of Iucceedings of meetings and directors, tho word "lllllnagel''' used throughout the Act is sometimes confusing'.
e think that this word has probably arisen through
the fact. that in Victoria, and perhaps elsewhere, the
offleinl known in Western Australia as the "secretary"
is styled the "legal manager." Tho definition of
" director" ill the Bill is: "Director" includes tiny
person occupying the position of director by whatever
name called. ",Ye cannot see wh;v it should be compulsory for all proceedings at meetings of "managers"
to be entered in books kept for that purpose. It is
of course necessary for proeaedlnge at directnrs ' meetings to be properly recorded. The word "managers"
might mean branch manngcre or departmental mann.
gel'S, and we cannot see why it should be eompuleorj£01' proceedings at rueett.lugs of these uinnagera to he
recorded.
Clause 146, Inspection of minute books: 'We
think it very unwise to supply copies of minutes of
general moetiugs to any member requesting same.
A small shareholder might lise the copy of the
mlnutos against the interests of the company.
We think it should be possible for a shareholder to
inspect the minutes but we do not think it should be
compulsory on the company to provide a co~J;~-' of. the
minutes for the shareholder. A shareholder IS entitled
to attend the annual meeting and heal' what takes
place, but we do not think it should be right for him
to get, H copy of the minutes and take them around
wherever he wants to. A great dcnl of information is
to be supplied, under the Bill, to the Registrar of Companies, we think too milch; hut it is going too far to
ask a company to have a copy of the minutes made and
to supply that copy to members on request.
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1309. Bv Ron. H. SEDDON: Many important companies do 'issue to their ahnreholders a precis of the
proceedings of the annual meetlngs t-c-A precis may be
all right, but a cop~- of the minutes is going much
further than that.
1310. He can get any information he desires from
the precis s-c-Yes.
•
1311, By the CHAIRj\IAri": whv do you take ex
cept.lon to .supplying any member or' a compnnv with a
copy of the minutes '?~Col\lpanJ' procedure generally is
above board and a shareholder has the r-ight to go along
and make a com' of the minutes if he wishes to do so,
but we do not want to encourage it. If a shareholder
is g-iven this right, shareholders generally may want a
COm! and then we shall find the minutes of a meeting
iloatiug all over the place.
1312. By :Mr. RODOREDA: Ate not. the minutes
always ayailable if a shareholder wants to make a copy
of them ?-Yes, of general meetings.
Clause 1'71, Statement as to rcmunerntton of
directors to be furnished to shareholders: The
auditor of the company cannot certify as. to the
remuneration 01' other emoluments received bv a
director from another company. He has no uuthci'Ity to inspect the books of another company of
which he is not he auditor.
'I'hat clause provides that on tho request of certain
shareholders and in certain rdrcumstauces the whole of
the remuneration and emoluments earned by a director
in his own company and in addition any l:enlUneration
he receives from another company as director when he
is appointed to that position as a director representing
his own company, that information s1.l.0uld be supplied
to eharcholdere and the auditor should certify that the
statement is correct. The auditor can certify as to tho
amount the director received from, say, H A" ccuipnuv,
of which he is the auditor, but he cuunot say how much
the director reeelvcd from the company of which he is
not the auditor. It Is quite impossible for the auditor
to so certify because the legislation does no giyc him
any right to inspect the accounts and books of the other
company. You could make it obligatory on the part of
the dircctor to supply that information.
1313. By HOll. H. SEDDON: Is that not qualified
in line 24, 'page 1311-'rtmt reads" 01' with auch qualifications as may be llecessaq." That might apply to
the remuneration of the other company and might oV('r('01111" the position.

Clause 181, Returns to be made by no-liability
companica: 'I'his clause sets out the information
which has to be filed at. the office of the Registrar
of Companies with relation to no-liability COIllpnnies. It appears that this information will be
of little lise to either the shareholders or creditors.
It. is assumed that similar information Is filed in
respect. of a limited liability compan'.... so that illtcrcstcd parties mav refer to the files £01' information as to who «refhe shnreholdcra ; the number of
shares held; ally outstanding liability OIl those
shares, otc., etc., but this information in respect of
a. no-liability compallJ' would he of little use to
anyone,
13H. Bv Hon. H. SEDDON: III the case of a noliabilitj- company formed for the purpose of working a
mine aud which company has become more or less dormant, what opportunity would the shareholders hare of
outnhung information with regard to the amount of
capital still in hand and the position generally of the
compnuvt-c-It is ccurpulsorv rOI' a compnnr to hold
annual meetings and supply the information. 'I'here
nrc provisions ill the Act to enable shareholders to
secure that .infonnation trcm the Companies Offlce.
1315. Is not this return for the pmpose of ensuring
that that inronnatlou is available'i-c-I do Hot think 130
lis regards the shareholders who can get the information
from the Companies Oftlcc, but I think it is for the
creditors and the gcuoral public.
1316. He could, if he wished, bv following up this
return, get the information from tho Regiatrart-c-Yes,
but he could 1I0t get lIny information from the Regiatrur that he could not also get. at the Companies Office.
'l'hc shareholder, who is the only one Interested, can
get information from the Companies Offlce. 'l'here
should be no occasion tu flip. information of no use to
the creditors.
1317. One factor which might be stressed is that in
obtaining a ccrtified return from the Registrar he would
be sure to get accurate Iuformatlon i-c-I think there are
athol' provisions in the law to stop the Companies Office
from supplying false information.
1318. BJ" 1\[1'. WA'fTS: You <He not referring so
much to purttculars Of tho financial position of the COIllpuny. Information as to shares held and the outstanding liability are of lIU value either to II creditor or a
shareholder in a no-liability eompanyt-c-That is the
point. '}'he clause provides for filing with the Registrar a return containing information Including a summary of the shares issued, distinguishing between those
Issued for cash and those issued fully 01' partly paid up
other than for cash; the amount of share capital, the
number of shares into which it is divided, etc.; the
number of shares taken up from the commencement. of
the company until the date of the rcturu ; the amount
culled up on each share; the date when each call made
since the date of the last return 01', in the case of 1\
tlrst return, since incorporation, was payable ; the date
since the last return or Iucorporatiou when shares forfelted were offered for sale and the place of offer; the
number of shares sold at each sale of forfeited shares;
pm-ticulars of all sules or dealings with shares uuder
Section 186 of the Act, and so on.
J3H). NOlie of those things would give a creditor or
a shareholder an opportunity to collect sixpence in a
no-Iiabf lity eompnnv, though they would ill a limited
company?-That is our point.
Clause 390, Subclause (3), Restrictions on offering shares for subscription or sale: It 1s suggested
that this subclause be amended because, as it reads,
it appears to exclude the use of block letters. Provision should be made so as to allow the headings
to be in larger type.
'I'his relates to an offer of H share or shares for sale to
the public, It stlpulutea that when the offer for the
issue of shares is made, certain particulars in the offer
arc to he prfnted in uot smaller type than any other
typo used in the document. We suggest that the headings at least he printed iu bigger type.
Clause 397, Subclause (I), Provisions relating to
deposits made ,Yith 'l'reasllrer: It is considerctl that
this matter should not be left to regulations hut
the circumstances should be set out in the Act.
This applies to tile case of u share-broket· or dealer
lodging a deposit while he is acting as a share-dealer,

and tho deposit being repaid to him in certain circumstances. 'I'he subclause states in part~
And the Governor lllay by regulations prescribe
the circumstances in which, apart from the preceding provisions of this subsection, a suui or cqulvalent security deposited as aforesaid mar be withdrawn; but save as aforesaid, no person shall he
entitled to withdraw or assign any deposit made
under this division as aforesaid.
\Yo think that when a mall lodges a deposit he should
know beforehand under what conditions he is guiug to
withdraw it. The)" should not be left to regulations
but should appeal' in the Act.
1320. By lion. H. SEDDON: 'rhe whole question
of authorised share-dealers has been raised hr previous
witnesses; would you care to express an opinion l-A3
a matter of fact I had a good deal to do with the proparntlou of the evidence submitted by the Chamber ot
Oounneroe and I support. that evidence.
1321. By Hou. G. FRASER: The evidence you are
tendering at present is silent on that point i-c-Thcre is
no reference to it.
1322, You hold the snuu, viewpoint as the Ohumber
of Couunercev-c-Yes.
1.323" By Mr, ABBOT'l': And the Stock Exchange?
-,r do not" know what evidence they gave.
Olauso 419. Documents to be certified: We COHaider R solicitor, a public accountant, or public
secretary or a director should be permitted to sign
this certdflcatc. 'I'hc r r solicitor" should include
u solicitor practising in any State of the Commonwealth. It is necessary to make this provision us,
in South Australia where a section similar to
Clause 4Hl is in operation, some difficultr has been
experienced through the fact that a solicitor in
another State is 110t permitted to sign tho certlficatc.
\\'hen H uiomorandum and artlclcs are prepared 1ly :1
sollcltor in one State for a subsidiary company in unother State, that solicitor is not permitted to gfvc H
certificate and a solicitor must be employed in the other
State to exnmluc the document and give the ecrttfleutc.
A "director" should not be confined to a person
who is "named in the articles" as fl. director, Provision may be made in the articles for the appointment. of the directors at. a meeting of the company
after reaistc-ation aud ill that event directors would
not be (r named in the articles, "
It. often happens that provisional directors nrc appointed
to carryon pending the holding of the first meeting of
shareholders after a company has been registered, when
the directors are appointed. In those circumstances the
directors arc not named in the memorandum and
articles.
A public accountant or public. secretary should
also be permitted to give this ccrtiflcate. as uceouutants and secretaries are frequently consulted ill
connection with the formation of companies. We
do not desire that uccountanta should he permitted
to perform solicitors' work. In fact, It is our
definite wish that they should not, as each profession has its own sphere of work. But it Irequentlv
happens that a eompauv promoter wishes to consult
his accountant as well as his solicitor, and he should
be permitted to do so and to pay a fee for the
advice received j therefore, the following words in
the clause should be delctcdr-c-v-Where the certiflcatc contains a statement that no person has given
advice in respect of the documents for or in
expectation of fee 01' reward,' l
In the formation of a company there is a good deal of
work to be done by a solicitor and by an accountant.
Chartered accountants are consulted 'throughout the
world in connection with the formation of companies
and in connection with the provisions that should be .ineluded in the memorandum and articles. This of course,
has nothing to do with the drafting of documents.
e
consider that chartered accouutnuts should be permitted
to give such advice and to charge a fcc for it, We
do not quite know what the clause menus, but there is
H restriction that a certificate must be given that no
person has given advice in respect of or prepared documents for the company in expectation of fee 01' reward.
We do not wish to take any risk of being cut out of
work which we have been doing for years.
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1324, Do not you think that statement is slightly
contrary to YOUI' remark that YOU had no wish to conIllct wit-h tlu; work of solicitors?-No. Mr. Abbott and
Mr. Watts will agree that there is a great difference
between the work of an accountant aud that of a sollcitor in the formation of a couipnuv. There are matters
rolntiug to company management, business accounts,
ctc., that have nothing to do with the legal side. I
have been connected with the formation of scvoml companics quite recently and have consulted with Mr.
Dnrack, MI". Williams, and :Mr. Forbes, together with the
promoter, and, each had Ids sphere of work and uone
overstepped the mark and did the work of another man,
Second schedule, Table A, Article 19: The word
,r fourteen J' in the fifth line should be deleted and
replaced by the word r, seven" to conform to the
provision of Clause 128,
Table A contains the set articles of a company which
has not provided its own articles. Unless Clause 128
is amended as requested, this provision ill Articlo 10 will
conflict with it. We have asked von to amend Clause
128 by deleting the word "sevoll" and substituting
the word Ufourteen," If you do that, this article will
agree with it. If :r011 do not, this article will conflict
with that clause.
1325. By the CHAIRMAN: It is really a conscquent.ial ameuduieut.t-c-Yes. A similar altcrat icu will be
needed in Al"ticle 17 of Table B,
Third schedule, Article 22: Authority to sell
should specifically include uland" as is included in
paragraph (1) (a),
The third schedule relates to implied powers of companies limited by shares. Article 22 reads'1'0 sell or dispose of or grant options over tho
undertaking of the company or an~' part thereof
for such .considemtion as the company may think
fit, and III particular for shares, debentures or
eecurit.les of all~' other company having its objects
nltcgother or ill part similar to those of the comJ1,Ill~' .
In paragraph (1) (a) there is specific. provision to purebase laud and we consider that the same specific provtsicn should be made ill paragraph 22 to sell land. If
it hi necessary to have a specific. right to purchase land,
it should be uecesanrv to have the same right to sell
land.
Ieourth Schedule: "Names and addresses of vonThe word 'r property" should
dure of property."
be defined as otherwise it will be hard to know to
what extent information is required regarding purrhuses hy the company.
This schedule is a form of statement in lieu of prospectus to be delivered to the Registrar by a proprietary
company or a private compan)' on becoming a public
company. On page 322 of the Bill will be found a paragraph providing for the supplying of names and addresses of vendors of property (1) purchased or ocqulred by the compnnv within the two years preceding
the date of this statement or (2) agreed or proposed
to be purchased or acquired by the compauv. That in.
rormatlou has to be supplied on behalf of the eompan~·
that is carr)"ing on business and we want to kIlOW what
the word "property" means. A compan~' carrying on
business is buying from vendors all classes of goods. If
it has to supply information of names and addresses of
all vendors of all property, it will be an impossible job.
1326. The CHAIRMAN: The draftsman will consider that point.
1327. 'I'he WI'l'NESS: I next refer to the sixth
schedule us follows: ~
Note at the bottom of page 329: In tho case of a
large company havtug a number of trunsfera, it
will be practically impossible to glve the Iufunuatlon required in this note with regard to all transfers.
1328. By Han. G, FRASER: You could supply tlw
transfers in operation at the date on which the returns
were supplied1-All that is necessary is the list of
sunreboldcrs at the date of submitting the return.
1329. By Mr, ABBOTT: '1'0 emphasise an old point,
~/OU do 110t think that a list. of fully paid-up shareholc~ers is at all esseutial i-e-I repeat uiy previous reply
If It had not heen done for So long I should have said
that it was ulllleCeSSal'.'", but we get into a habit of
doing certain things.
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1330, By Mr. RODOREDA: If we altered the law,
would it be difficult to break the habit i-s-We would
raise no objection.
Tenth schedule: "'c
of opinion that. the fees
prodded nrc excesaive : e.g. Oil pag? 337 the. f~e
payable Oll filing of any dOl'unH'Il~, If fll~d ":-th~n
the period provided h.y the law, 1~ fJs.; If_ within
one month after the prescribed period, £1 os.j and
if after more than one mouth £;) 5s. SOllie of the
documents to he fllcd at the court will take a cousiderablc time in prepurat ion and If, ou special oecasions it is nccesaar v to obtain an extenelou of
time f~t' filing, the fee should not be iucronscd to
the extent prodded in the schedule.
'Ve consider that the fees should be reviaod. Some of
them arc verv drastic. A vast amount of information
will be required by the Registrar.
1331. By lion. G. FRASER: You take exception to
the. charge 'of £5 5s,'?-Yf'S, We are supposed to file our
taxation returns before the 31st August, but we all
get an extension of time and we do not han to pay
for the extension. If we can couvlucc the Registrar
that the circumstances are euch as to entitle us to an
extension of time for lodging a doounicnt , we should Hot
he charged £i3 cs., which practically amounts to a flue.
13:12. By Hon. G. FRASER: After getting leave'i-.
The Registrar might not be permitted under the Act to
grant leave.
133~1. BJ' Hon. H. SEDDON: If we amended the
Bill to give the Registrar diseret iouarv power in the
granting of extensions of time without peunlty, would
that meet J'OUl' objectiont-e-Yes, but SOUle of the other
fees arc heavy.
1334. By HOll. G. J!1 RASE H : In that event, ,yould
YOU take exception to the fees remaining as they are'!
:-The Registrar should be given po"-er to grant extensions without penalty.
1335. But the penalties could remain as app!icable
to persons who did not file the documents within the
proper time and had no extension gr~nted to th~nd~
'I'hat uinv be all right, but the £5 cs. penalty IS excessive.
1336. 'I'hat would only apply if no permiselon had
been granted for au extension 1~That may be so.
1337. By i\[l'. ,YA'l"l'S: Is there not Ilability to prosecution
wclli-c-Olause 134 provides for a penalty
of £20 with a daily penalty of £5. Mr. Seddon's suggestion that the Registrar should be given authority to
grant extensions of time is an excellent one.
1338. By the CHAIRi\IAN; In the event of no application for extension being made, do ;rou think the
parties should be pClwlised?-Yes J b~t no~ to the extent
of £5 fis. Heavy penalties are provided 1Il many parts
of the Bill.
1339. By Hon, H. SEDDON: Do you know if these
progressive' penalties me on all fours with those imposed under the Laud Titles AC't?~We have not raised
any objection to them in our evldcucc, but- we hope not
to be caught by them. I should here like to connueut
011 the amendments to the South Australian Act.
S.A. Section {) practically means that, for the
minutes to be valid, each page must he signed by
the chairman and the secretary "at the meeting
at which the minutes are confirmed. r
w e cannot
understand whv the signing must take place "at
this meeting" "and suggest that they be considered
valid if each page is signed by the chairman and
the secretary at auy time.

,Jrf"
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1340. Bv the CHAIRMAN: Meanwhile some page
mav be mlssiug from the mluute-bookt-e-Thc practice
wit'h regard to minutes of annual meetings is for the
chairman to sign them as soon as possible after the;"
are prepared, rather than wait for the next meeting at
which thcv would be COIl firmed. ']'he chairman might
die, or cellse to he a director 01' shareholder, and others
might forget ,,-hat had taken place tweh'e months after.
The practice is for thc sccretary to get the chairman. to
~igu the minutes llS soon as they arc typed. "re thmk
the minutcs· shOUld be valid if the~' nre signed at allY
time br the chairman and secretar)', but not later than
the next meeting.
1341. By Mr. RODOREDA: '1\he next meeting might
be 12 months latcr1-Yes.

1342. By Mr. W A'l'TS: The minutes might be 1'0quired for production in court before they could be confirmed fl.t the next meetiug t-c-Ycs.
1343. By the CHAIRi\IAN: The idea is to ensure
that none 'of the pages is misaingt-c-Our suggestion
would afford more protection and be a better provlaiou
than the existing one.
1341. By Mr. ROnOREDA: With respect tu annual
meetings, the South Australian provision is uselessi->
Yes. We want to eueurc that the leaves of the looseleaf hook are uot interfered with. 'I'he beat protection
is afforded b)' tho minutes being signed immediately
they arc typed.
The South Australian Act provide-s
that they shall be signed at the next meeting. We think
they should be valid if slgucd at any time by the chairman and secretary, but preferably as soon us possible.

with regard to South Australian Section 12, it
is suggested that the words U or a partner of JJ
should be inserted before the words tt a Director' J
in the second last line.
The words "or proprietary J J should also follow the
word' "private J' in the third line. The question is as
to whether the employee of a director of a private comptUl;'t· should be permitted to he an auditor. It is previded in South Australia that in the ease of a private
compall~- the employee of a director may be the auditor.
We suggest that should be amended to include a proprlctnry company also. If the provision is all right
with regard to a private company, it should also be
right in the case of a. proprietary company. Wlth 1'0gurd to a person who is in the employment of a director
of a company being the auditor, we think these words
should go in "ill the employment of or II partner of. JJ
Clause 17: It will be necessnrj- to alter tho "30th
day of September" to the tt 31st day of March."
'l'hls is consequential.
Clause 21: This amendment provides that registcrcd liquidators may, but registered auditors mar
not, act as receivers. It is eonsldcred that registered auditors should be allowed to act as receivers
as is provided in the original South Australian Act,
and therefore the amendment is objected to.
The point is that when a receiver is appointed under
a debenture deed, for instance, to go into possession
of the goods or the property secured) an auditor of a
company should be permitted to act as receiver as well
as a registered liquidator. When I say' {the auditor' J
I moan an auditor who is registered under the Act, as
well as a liquidator who is registered under the Act.
1345. By tho CHAIRMAN: Have you looked at
Section 20 of the South Australian Act, dealing with
appointment of recetvcrsI You might read that portion
of the South Auetraliau ,{ Hansard" report dealing
with the clausci-c-Yea, Sir.
Clause 20 deals with the appointment or receivers.
There is a provision in the Act at present for the
licensing of auditors and liquidators; and it. is
provided that no one but a licensed auditor or a
licensed liquidator can be appointed as receiver of
the property of a company. 'I'he duties of an auditor, however, are so different from those of a
rceelver that it does not necessarily follow that
because a man is licensed as an auditor he is fit
to act as a receiver, It is proposed to amend the
Act so as to provide that- only licensed liquidators
will he entitled to be appointed as receivers.
I think it will gradually develop under that Ad into
tI,
position where only a public accountant will be
licensed as either a licensed auditor 01' a licensed liquidator. B~' the \\'ll~', a public accountant is g raduallv
becoming a mnn who is qualified and a member of some
recognised institute. Very few public accountants practising ill Perth to-day nrc not qualified men. 'rho man
who is qualified by passing the examinations of a recognised institute is qualified to act as a recciver ; that
is, he is qualified to act a:-; a liquidator as well as an
auditor. rt he does not chuose to !Jel'ollle II registered
liquidator, there is no I'eason why he should 'not act as
a receivor. In fact, if the measure stands as it is at
present, I can imagine quite a number of chartered
accountants not registering as liquidators because liquidations of companies do not COllIO frequently j a chartered accountant way carr~' on a practico 'for several
yeats before ho liquidates a compauJ·. The Bill provides
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that a registered liquidator has to puy a fee-in South
Australia is it. an annual fcc. We ask that you should
not make it an annual fee, but ouly an initial registratlou fee. He also has to provide a bond, and that
bond coats money. 'rho bond provided under the Bankruptcv Act costs a registered trustee £7 lOs. a year.
SO .\'OU can see it is quite possible that a Ycry compotent chartered accountant lilay not seck registration
as a liquidator; but that. should not be any reason why
he should 1I0t as a registered auditor he <llel'mitted to
act Us a receiver.
1a46. 11,' Mr. ABgO'l"f: Is there vcrv much diffcrence, from 'n practical point of dew, between a receiver
and Q liquldatorv-c-Yea. A receiver would merely go
into possession of tho goods secured, reallec them, and
distribute the. proceeds. A liquidator has to. comply
with complicated provisions of the Companies Act.
'
l347; I realise he docs not simply go into possession
ann sell and realise; but arc not those his principal
t.luties'?-YcSj but just what is the poiut.!
13<18. 'l'he only point is, should there be any distinction lH'twerm a rcoeivei- and a liqnhlators-c-In this
case I nIH saying that because a man should be permittod to act as a rccelvor although he is not a registcred liquidator, for the reason stated, he does not want
to pay an annual fcc and provide a bond.
134
B
1"
. 9.
ut the c uttcs of a receiver arc very similar j
OIl the fncc of iti-Yes.
1350, As regards Clause 158, fire you aware that
there are a great llHWY small companies which arc merely
personal nud private' coucerns ? Do yOU think tlult.
auditors arc at all necessary, if all 'the shareholders
agree that they lire not required ?-It is a point that
1 have not considered.
13,31. By lion, G, FRASER: But as an auditor YOU
would say )'cs?-Let me consider now. You urc askiug

me whether I consider that uecessarv. Naturally, 1 am
thiuklug of places where it would he necessary. New,
what are the duties of an auditori Principally to certify the bnlnuce sheet. Frequently balance sheets are
presented to creditors, or bodies of crcdltora, or the
Lank, and if H balance sheet is certified by a competent auditor the bank will as a gcuern l rule accept it,
and so will merchants.
1352. YOUl' answer is n~s?-I think it is very deair.
nblo j vee.
'
,
1353. Clause 171 deals with the transference of pro·
pertv of a company in connection with reconstruction.
Contracts of service arc not property, and in the case
of a reeonstrucflou the boueflte of any contract of
service nrc not nvailnbjc to the new company under this
clause, Do you think they should be?-I have not
given the matter any consldcrationy uud 'would not like
to express au opinion,
13.H. Clause 190 mukoa a director of a uo- liability
eompanv the guarantor for four weeks' wages, Do you
think that is (I reasonable provision where the director
has no recourse against the shnreboldcrs t-c-I would like
1.0 explain, if I may, that this Bill, when ecnaidered
hy the bodies we arc represent.lug, was divided into
three sections, Each aeetion was carefully considered
by the different instltutos. Then, ropreaentatlves of
tilOSC three sections met together and eventually formu.
.
Iafed three separate portions of the evidence to La
submitted to the joint. select 'Committee. When one
ecotlon was considering this particular clause, it was
considered that four weeks was not fair and that the
period should be reduced to two weeks. When the
matter went before thc combined committee, the view
Was taken that this is uot a matter in which we are
vitally interested and therefore we would not/ say anything about it.

TTIC Committee adjourned.

THURSDA)', 27th FEBHVARY, to·!!,

Present:
Ron. E. Nulseu, MJ....A. (Ohairuiau}.
A, Y. n. Abbott, Esq., :l\LL.A.
A.•r. Rouul'cda J Esq., :M.L.A.
Hon. L. Craig, :l\I.L.C.
HOIl. H. Seddon, 1I.L,C.
Hou. A. 'I'homson, M.L.C,
HUll. G. Fraser, 1LL.C.
A, J!', 'Yatts, Esq'J ~r.L.A.
HENRY CHARLES HOLTON :MERRY, of Perth,
Chartered Accountant, exauiined :

1355, By the CHAIR1IAN: You nre submitting cvl.
deuce on behalf of the accountancy group i-Yes. 'I'his
group shuts with Part IlL, Share capital and dcbentures ; Dlvieton 1, Prospectus. Dealing with Clause 54.,
Subclause (2), we suggest. that Section 34, Subsection
(3), of the Victorian Act he substituted for this clause.
The Vic tori all section is more complete in regard to
registration and filing of contracts, that is, material
contracts vitally affecting the operations of' the COIllpal\~' from its inception.
With regard to proposed new
Subclause (6): We suggest the addition, after Subclause (5), of a new Subclause (6) 011 the lines of the
Victorian Act, Section 34, Subsection (6), which goyerns
the inspection of contracts,
1356. By Mr. WA'l'TS: ann you tell the committee
the essential differences between the proposed Subelauso (6) and Subsection (6) of the Victorian AcUThe proposed subclause provides for lnspectlon at all
reasonable times at the Registrar Generalu office. Subsection (6) of Section 3+ of the Victor-ian Acts n'ads~·'Every copy of a material contract filed in accordance with this section 'with the Registrar General
shall be open for Inspection at all reascnuble tuuoa
b~T any pcrson on pa.\"lllent of the llrescribed fcc.
13""7. You are now denling with Clfluses 54 find ;)5
of the Bill?-Yes,
1358. Neither of thclll makes reference to filing of
documents, other than tIte pl'ospel'tus1-Xo, hut we
think a provision similar to that in the Victorian Act
should be inserted in the Bill, making provision for tllat
filing. We think it desirable that these contracts should
bo fileel at the court, so that they may he available for
inspection, if necessary. 'l'he~' are quite an important
feature of a company'8 operation!!.

13;)H. By ~1r, ABnOT'l': You arc suggesting that
nil contracts, or copies thereof, relating to tho prospccIus should be filed I-Yes, with the prospectus.
1360. Is it not usually understood that auv intcrcstcd pCl':SU1l can Inspect the prospectus either at the
eompan.... 's ollic·c or at the office of the eompauy'a solicltors 01' accountants i-c-Yee. I think that is usually prodded.
1361. In view of that custom, UO not ,rou think it.
would entail unnecessary expense to file the documente I
-The prospectus must be filed. If the contracts am
not filed there is always a possibility that what was the
original cont-act may change over a period of years
and become something different when a question is
raised.
13G2. A1'(' vuu suggesting lila t we should provide
nguinst a criminal act, forgery and so on f-That is
the Idea of filing the prospectus, is it nod
1363, Yon do not think that would interfere too
much with private enterprise, to make open to the
gunerat public and people not at all interested, private
detuils of a companvs ' operations 01' proposed operatlons s-c-Is it likely that anybody not interested will
inspect t h c n d '
"
136-1. B,' ),[t'. W A'l''l'S: Cel-talu sections of the
Press migllt ?-They could also go to the Companies
otHce Hnd g<'t_ partieulars. I hold the dew thnt the
whole of this nm is unduly restrictive, I think that
,iew has hcen exprcssed alr(.ad~· on behalf of our particular group; but if the Bill is to become law it might
just as well 11C complete.
136:). By :l\Ir. ABBO'l"r: What (10 ~'ou mean by "it
might. just as well be complete"~-You might
well
block all the loopholes there 3re,
Clause 55, Specific requirements as to prospM'
tus: After Subclause (1) we suggest that there

as
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should be added Section 35 (d) of the Victorian
Act,dlich provides for the written consent oll
tru;tees for debenture holders, auditors and soltcltors to act in their respective capaeltics.
The reason for this is that there ia H cortuln amount
of responsibility thrown upon people who tome under
those categories, and part.icnlurlv trustee,", auditors and
solicitors and it should not be possible for their names
to be ahowu on a prospectus issued to the public without
their having glvcu written consent.
1366. By HOIl. L. CRAIG: Is that not an ofl'cuce I
is frequently done in actual praet.lcc.

~1t

1367. But it is an offence to include ecmebody?s
name on a prospectus without his eonsents-c-Not that
I know of. Consent is assumed.
1368. By Mr. W·A'l'TS: As regards auditors and
solicitors, it would be better if they signed the actual
original prospuctua'i-c-If the)' gave their written consent,
I think that would be sufficient.
Clause 56, Subclause (1): In view of the fact
that the signatories to a memorandum of agreeiueut are usually persons uot-uctively interested in
the company, it is not thought that auv useful purpose will 'ho served by publishing their names,
addresses, etc., in the prospectus and it is suggested
that this provision be deleted.
The prospectus to be issued under the Bill will be a
very voluminous affair and it should contain no more
extraneous matter than can he helped. We do not see
what cau be gained by publishing these unmes because
they are usually only nominal sh~rehol~ters, most}y
solicitors' clerks and persons not actively Iuterceted 1lI
the company. The publication ?f then' names does
not convey anyt.hlng to the pub he.
1360. By HOll. H. SEDDON: Is it not necessary,
in order tI~at the memorandum may be complete, that
there should be signatories equivalent to the required
numbed-They have to be on tho memorandum, hut 1
seo no reason 'for publishing them in the prospectus.
HHO. It might he all
of persons of repute on
are not.
1371. 'l'herc might be
If a com puny wanted to

advantage to IUH'e the names
the prospcctus'i-e-Phey usually

all advantage in that casoi-cpublish them, it could do so.

Hl'72. You c-ould make it optlonal i-e-Yes.
Subclause (13): 'rhe word' Iconduc.t" in line 28
should be amended to read "contract." SUhclaus~
(15):
suggest that after tho word Ildi~'ector'
appearing in lines 32, 35 and 42 there be inserted
in each case the words II and of every expert."
This amendment is in line with the provisions of
the Victorlu Act, Fourth Schedule, (16) (a).
Tho provision governs matter wh~eh is required to
appear ill a prospectus and th~ particular clause states
that full particulars shall be gn'en IIOf the nature and
extent of the interest, if any, of every director in the
promotion of, or in the property proposed to be acquired
by the company, etc."
We consider that an expert's
it~terest in the 'company, if he has any, should also be
stated because considerable wcight is attached by the
public to the opinions of exports.
1373. B v :urr. RODOREDA: How would you deflno
an expert?' There is no definition in the Bill 'l~Therc
is a definition in the Victorian Act which could be used.

we

1374. Br Hon. J.J. CRAIG: 'fhat is intende(l to
apply to u' no-liability co~npanr'?-In t~lC case of. :.~n~·
other company, too, I think, but particularly runung'
concerns. That is where the danger would mostly arusc
but it. could arise in other companies. I think there
should be a general provislou.

1375. Could the provision not- be easily evaded"
We should have to have an interpretation of II ex,
pert "?-Tlmt could he provided.
1376. I had in mind experts connected with tin ill
dust-rial company being promoted. We would have to
be careful of our definition of II expert" [-'fhe point
is that if the prospectus contains a etatcutcut. eigucd
bv somebodv who purports to be an expert- and the
prospectus is issued for tho guidance of the public} then
if that expert has an interest in the concern the facts
should he disclosed. Tho definition of an expert appearing in the Victorian Act is~

'I Expert" includes an ongiueer, valuer, account,
ant, and an)' athol' person whose profession gives
authority to a statement made by him.
Clause 55, Part B, Subclause (2) ~ We suggest
that. after the words II public accountants" in Iino
39 the words l Iwho shall be auditors registered
under this Act" be inserted.
We feel that all people of repute practising as accountants will he registered as auditors, and it would be
unwise to leave the position open to auyone else to have
the right to make a report- such us is contemplated in
this provision. If a poreou is not capable of being
registered as au auditor, he cannot be of much repute.
This is a form of protection that ought to be inserted.
1377. B)' HOll. H. SEDDON: Do you think that the
term 'I public accountant" altogether meets the case
with regard to the competency of the individual who
will be uppointedt-c-No, because anyone may call himself a public accountant. He does not need an~.. qualifications at all. 'fhat is why we suggest thnt- the person
should be a registered auditor, because it means that
he must have some qualifications before he can obtain
registration.
1378. By Mr. HoDOREDA: How would it be to omit
the \,,01'(1 "r public" and insert the words )'011 have sug
g ceted ?~1 prefer to retain the word II public U as well.
It should be confined to practising accountants.
Clause 55. Part C: The word 'I paragrapha '
in the first line should be amended to read" parts."
Clause 56. Part C. Subclause (1). Specific
requirements as to prospectus: We consider that
the effect of this clause would be somewhat
strengthened by the addition of the words II and
has in fact so commenced buslueas;'
This subclause deals with certain features that may be
dispensed with in the case of companies that have been
formed for more than two years. Tho proposed amend,
ment will not quite meet the point we have in mind,
but will tighten up tho position. We had in mind the
possibility of some mining group forming half-a-dozen
or so dummy companies and keeping them for two years
before putting them into operation and then proceeding
to float the concern. That might seem far-fetched, but
it explains the point.
1370. Br Hall. H. SEDDON: 'I'here might be a
number of companies that have become more or less
dormant t-c-Phat is so.
Clause 56, paragraph (iii). Power to issue
abridged advertisement: If this clause is intended
to mean that a complete prospectus, with applicatlou form attached, is to be lodged by every applicant for shares, it. is thought that thc procedure
would he far too cumbersome, and it. is suggested
that the position could be met. by providing that
while application forms ma:,"' only be issued attached
to prospectuses, the forms mnv be detached and
returned by the applicant without the body of the
prospectus, provided there is a statement contained
in the form of application that the applicant has
perused the prospectus.
We agree that, the form should only be issued with the
prospectus, but it would he much too cumbersome to
ask every applicant to send hack the whole of the pros,
pectus with the form. He might require to retain the
prospectus for his own information. If there is a statement that the applicant has perused the prospectus,
that should be enfflclent,
1380. Is not that the meaning of the words in the
clausc t-c-We say that if that is the meaning, well and
good.
Clause 57. Restriction on alteration of terms
mentioned in prospectus : Wc suggest that in addition to the statutory meeting as provided, the tonne
of a contract may he vurtcd at an extraordlnarv
general meeting 11cM p riur to flu- statuterc meeting ,
.
Possibly a company HIay hold an extraordinary meeting before the official statutory meeting and we think
it should be capable of altering these contracts at such
a meeting.
1381. That would be a special meeting t-c-It would
be an extraordinary meetin~ called for that. particular
purpose. That could be stipulated.
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Clause 58, Subclause (1) (d). Liability .for
statements in prospectus: It ehoujd be made clear
in the Bill that this subclause shall not- be deemed
to include the auditors, bankers and solicitors by
virtue only of the fact that they [\1'(' so named in
the prospectus.
The paragraph makes every per SOli who has authorised
the issue of' a prospectus liable tn pny compensation tu
persons who have aubscr-lbed to shares. 'We do not want
it left so that it might he held that auditors, bankers
aud solicitors, by virtue only of the fact that their
names appeared 011 the prospectus, have authorised its
issue and are. liable to the penalty. Auditors, bankers
and solicitors arc not in sufficiently close touch with
the company to wm-i-au t that respons·il)ilit~. be-ing placed
011 them.
Clause 60, Subclause (2). Application moneys:
In this clause and elsewhere in the Bill the term
"<officer of the company" is used. We assume that
auditors are not. regarded ns officers of the company
except where they have been appointed as public
officers under the provisions of t.he 'I'nxatlon Acts.
In tv....o or three parts of the Bill references are made
to "auditors whether ot11c('rs of the compan), or not,"
which presupposes that in some circumstances they
might be regarded as offlcers. We do not know what
the olrcumatnneea might he, hut would like to hn ....e the
matter cleared up.
1382. By the CHAIRMAN: That will he a matter
for the drnftsmant-c-Yea.
Clause 64 J Subclause (2). Return as to allotments: \Ve consider that it should be made clear
that it will not be obligatory on the Registrar to
exact the penalties provided h)' this clause, but
that he will he allowed to use discretion in this
regard.
Tho clause nrovldea substantial penalties if certain
returns as toallotlllC'llt::- are not lodged within the prescribed time. 'I'here might be sound reason or reasonable excuse why the returns ha v e not_been lodged, and
the penalties should not be obllgntorv as provided in
the Bill.
1383. 'I'he matter should be left to the discretion.
of the Reglstrar i-c-He should have power to grant an
extension of time without our having to go to the court.
Under the elnuse a mall would have to npplj- to the
court for an extension. which is not a reasonable proposal.
1384. By Han. L. CRAIG: ,Voula not von suggest
placing a time limit on the Regi1'\tral' ?-I do not think
that would he necessary.
138;). R)' the CHAIR)fAN: The Registrar would be
only too anxious to clean up the business as soon ali
po<;<;ihle?-Yes, and get the revenue. One would have
to submit a reneonnbly good excuse in order to obtain
lin extension.
Clause 4, Subclause (3). Provision where no
contract reglstered : A suggestion has been mnde
that this elnuse would be better placed in sequence
to Clause 40.
That is a small milt tel' which might he submit.ted for
the eouaidcrntlon of the draftsman.
Clause 68, Subclause (9). Power to issue redeemable preference sharps: Provision is made for
the utilisation of the capital rlldemption reserve
fund fOI' the issue of full'y-j):l1d bonus shares.
There appears to be no good reason why the fund
should not be used to distribute a cash dividend,
nud it is suggested that provision he mnde accordingly. It maJ' be inferred from the present wording
of the clause that the dlstrlbut.iou of the capital
redempt lon reserve fund is to he ninde to all memhers of the company, whereas it is considered that
preference shareholders should not participate in
any such dlstributlon unless the conditions under
wliieh they hold their ehnres so provide.
we see no reason why tho use of the capital redemption
reserve fund should he limited to an issue of bonus
shares, and wh)' it should not he distrihuted as cfish
dividends, if the company so desireI', ThiR would h~
Ii reser\,{'
fnud in the ordinary way built up by the
company.

1386. Bv HOll. H. SEDDON: In connection with
preference •shares, do you think it desirable that thfull particulars of "hat the preference involves should
be stated on the share certlflcatet-e-That might Involve
the setting out of mall~' conditions on the certificate,
though it might be all right to (\0 so in certain clrcumstauces.
lil8i. That would show people what they were bU.Ylug ?-That. would nit be set out in the prospectus, which
would lndlcete what was covered by the preference
shares, and what the rights of prlortty were.
1388, 'l'bere might he a paragraph in the articles
authorising the directors to vary the rlghts t-c-T'hen it
would he necessary to (':111 in all the preference shari'S
nnd have them re-issued.
1389. By )[1'. ABBO'1"r: Would you not have to
print on the back of the share certiflcntca practlcally
the whole of the articlesic-Yes,
1390. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Do you know of any
lnstnuces where the conditions have been vnrted i-c-No.
SU~'h an alteration could only be made by special resolution of the shareholders concerned. There is not much
to worrv about in that regard,
1391. By 1ft" WATTS: The suggestion has been
made in e"idenee thnt the proposal fn the Bill should
not stand ?-I feel it should stand. Preference shareholders should not havn their rights altered without
their eoneent.
]392. By ~fl'. ABBO'l'T: If the right to repay is
reserved in the prospectus, tho company should have
the right to earn' that Into effect without the coueent
of the shal'eholdei's']-'l'hc shareholders would then have
accepted the shares under those coudltloua, and the
company would have the right to repay. That is not
an alteration of the terms under which the shares wore
Issued.

1393. By lion. H. SEDDON: 'I'here are many kinds
of preferouco shares. Unless investors have the fullest
informatlon, they might be buying under a mleappre.
hension 1-1 do not like the idea of having nll those.
things printed on a share certificate.
1394. By Hon. L. CRAIG: The directors have the
right to alter the conditions 1-The;r can only do so if
power is given in the art.lcles.
1395" In that event they would cease to be preferonce shnres i-e-T'hey would cease to have the value of
preference shares.

1396. By Hall. A. THOMSON: Suppose that the
interest on prefere-nce shares was reduced from 8 pel'
cent. to 6 pel' cent. Do you think the shareholders
tnemaelves should decide that reduction '?-Yes, unless
the original prospectus gave the company power to
make the change.
139~. Br Mr. W A'rTS: In connection with the redemptton of preference shares, can yon say Why the
subclause which states that no such shares shall be redeemed unless they are fully paid should be retained
in the Billl-1 have a recommendation dealing with
that under Clause 69.
Clause 69, Power to issue shares at a discount:
We consider it advisable to include a, provision
that redeemable preference shares should not be
re-issued at a discount.
If you allow redeemable preference shares to be re·
issued at a discount, the position would he left open to
improper practices. A company that desired to be good
to certain shareholders could issue the shares at a diecount, redeem them at face value, and continue along
those lines. Provision should be made that redeemable
preference shares should not be issued at a discount.

1398. By HOll. L. CRAIG: Have YOU eyer heard of
that being' donc'i-c-No such provlaicu has appeared
he fore in our legislation. Companies have not been
able to issue the shares at a discount.

1399. By Hon. H. SEDDON: lJ.'hat was probably
taken fron'; the English Act i-c-Yes.

HOO. By Hon, L. ORAIG: What is )'0Ul' opinion ~~
A company may have one pound shares valued on the
market at 16s., and wish to make a nev.... issue. It would
have no chance of getting £1 for every fresh share
issued, and in thc circllmstances it woulc1 perhaps be
justified iu issuing tlle shares at a disC-ouut.
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1401. By Hon. H. SEDDON: 'I'he idea is that the
ccmpanv might have the issue underwrf tteu '?-'l'hat may
Ill' so.

suy that the tr[\llsfer shall )ll' registered within a reascnable time. \\'e feel that t he Vtctci-ian prcvlslou is
better.

14.02. By Hou. L. CRAIG: Under the present Act.,
the shares could 1)(' written dowu t-c-f'hat
i:'l not quite the same thing, fwd would 1101. uffect the
lit'\\' issue.

141;). By Hon. L. CBAIG: Don't you think a month
is a bit. short ! A dlrector of a company mn y he ill,
nnd often the scrip has to he signed ill the presence
of two dircctore j-c-It is two months we arc suggesting.

1403. Dut the unissued shares would he written down
to compare 'with the written-clown value of the other
shnres t-c-Wtth the consent of the shareholders and of
of the court,

tranarert-c-Yoa.

tlro value

of

1404. By Hon. G. :F'RASEH: You think there might
be some instances where it would be a legitimate advantage to the compau,\" to be able to do thts'i-c-Possihly, but I have not heard of a case.

140;). Are there not eufflcient safeguards in the Bill
to prevent the fraudulent use of the clnuset-c-I c10 not
know thnt I lmve seen nuy sarcguarde beyond those
provldlng for the consent of the shareholders and of
the court.
HOG. 'I'hat should he n valid safcguard t-c-Yes.
1407. If the procedure is going to be of advantage
in some instances f-Prohahly that would he suftlcient
protection, beenuse what ever nhj cctions there were could
be voiced in the court.
Clauses 77 and 78: We consider that these should
lie deleted on the ground that the)' serve no useful
purpose. It is thought that the position could
adequately be met b)' means of guarantees by the
directors 01' managers who an' prepared to assume
unlimited liability.
'I'hesc elausee provide for directors or uiaungera of COIllpanics assuming unlimited liability. I know of 110 cases
where that, has been done here, and we sec no reason
for such n provision. If a man wishes to he responsible for the company's debts, he can make himself
responsible bv menus of the ordinary guarantee under
existing praettce. 'l'hat would ."lave' the necessity for
1111 this elaborate procedure.
1408. D~1 Mr. ABBO'f']': 'l'hat, apparently, is not in
the Victorian Aet1-1 don't think it is. It is not mentioned here. If it should be decided to retain those
sections, there is just one safeguard we think should
be provided, that a copy of the notice to the person
whose liability is to be unlimited should be signed b)'
him and mcd in court. Othsrwlse there is nothing of
;1 definite nature to show that he hna had that notice,
and there is a penalty provided fer the man who should
have given the notice to him.

1409. By HOIl. L. CRAIG: What is the object t-c-I
dcn tt know. I think both those clnusoa should come
our,
1410. You may han>: directors who are men of straw,
HIHl who could gh'c :un guarantee of unlimited liability
which however would mean nothing but would mtsleac
the public'. If, say, Smith and JOll8-S J who have given
unlimitcd guarantees of Hability, have nothing, tlw
gUftl'ulltees lllNUl llothing; and peoplc might be induced
to take up shales in the company on u fallacious repre·
se,utntion. What is the ohjee! of it ?--I do not know.
1411. In fact, it is uo rea,l goocH~No.
1412. You have lH'VN' known of a case where it hns
heen done herei'-I have not struck one myself J but
possibl.y it llHt)' have occuned.
'
1413. By Hon. H. SEDDON: Clauses 77 and 78
look to me' to he duugerous ?-The director or Illannger
could J of course J ah\'a)'s resign.
1414, Perhaps it might he a meall" of gc'tting him to
rl'sign1-V\'e did discuss thut this might he Olle way of
getting rid of an ulHvanted dircctol·.
Clause 95, Suhclause (1). Duties of company
with l'pspecl to is:me of ecrtifienks: 0edion liS, Hul,section (1) (n), of the Victorian Act is ~onsidel'ed
to be preferable. This provides for the issue of
shure certificatesJ etc., \vithin two munths from the
date of lodgment of the trnnsfel', instrad of within one month from the registration of the transfer.
We consider that the Victorian pl'O\'lsioll should be
udopted.
The lloint in this is that in the Bill the compauy is required to issue share certiflcutes withill 01le month nt'ter
the registration of an~r tl'allsfer. There is nothing to

l.JIO.

'I'wo ruon ths

frrun

the date of

lodging

the

LUi. I can see dlfucul tiea in councetion with private eompnutes, which meet only oucv n vcnr. I
take it that a lot of these things would be sultuhle
for public eompanlea and not suttnble tor private
eompauies v-c-T'hnr is so.
1418. I know of scvemt companies which hnve only
meeting n vcru', and occuslonallv 18 months might
elapse bet.ween two meet.iugsi-c-T'hen it is lip to SllC]1
companies to nrrnngc fOI< their directors to meet

OJH'

oftener.

14Hl.

I nm thinking of pastoral compnuiea ?-How

mauv trnusfera do they havei

1420. Of course they might hove only onet-c-Tho
dittlcultv could be overcome by hn \'ing a minute
signed hy all the directors, which is equivalent to the
holding of :I meeting.
1421. 'I'ha t is what is done today, hilt it. is dhtloult
to send these things fill over the coun trv v-c-I come
now to Clause \16-Clause 96, Certificate of shares or stock: Section 70, Subsection (1) of the Ylct ortan Act sets
out. the information which must he shown on
share certlflcates. \Ye suggest that the Victorian
wording should be adopterl in lieu of the present
clause.
The Victorian provision is a more complete provision
than that includod in the Bill, nnd we think it represents nn Improvement. It reads-

70. (1) (n ) A certiflcnt., under the common
seal of the company specifying any shnrea held by
any member ahnll be prlmn facie evidencr, of the
title of the member to the shares.
(h) Every
certificate of tho shnrcs of a eOlllpnny (jncludlug
n company keC'piug a brunch register in Victoria)
Isaned on 01' after the commcneemonr of this AM J
shall(i) hnve printed Or written thereon the title of
the Ad or other nuthorttv under which
the company is incorporated, the amount
of the authorised cnplta l of the company,
and the address of the registered office,
or the principal office of the company in
Victoria, or, where the cert.iflcnte Is
issued by a brnneh offleo of the company,
the address of that branch ofllce ;
(Li) hl'
impressed with or
have imprintC'd
thereon the common seal or (ill the case
of a company keeping a branch register
in Victoria) the commOll or official seal
of the company; find
(iii) state the extent to 'wldeh thc shares ure
paid up.
(l') E'i'l"ry COnlP:lll~' which makes default in compl;\'ing with thc proyisions of this snbsel.'tioll, and
every ofllcer of the company who is in default
shall be liable for each offeme to a penalty of
uot more than tifty pounds.
'
(d) The olllisRion to comply with this suhsection
:lha11 not affect the rights of Hn)' holder of shares.
Clause 99, Subclause (3)J right of dcbenture
holders to inspect the register of debenture
holders and to hun' eopies of trust deed:
In
line 28 after the word j' 1'orwnnled J' we suggest
the addition of the wordR "within n rC'asonnhle
time ufter sl\('.h request.' J
Who is to dee.ide what is a reasonable time?
eonrt.
14-23. By 111'. ABBOT'!': I think it means that now!
-Tf it means that, it does not matter.
14240 By HOll. H. SEDDON: Regarding' dt'l1C'lltures.
non't you thillk it would he an advantng'e to have n
clause inserted providing that 110 debcllture shull be
1422.

~'l'h,e
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issued unless it is secured on some or all of the assets
of the company ~-I see no reason for issuing anv
debentures unless some security is given.
1425, In the Old Country there are certain sccurtt lee
issued under the title of debentures, which are really
little more than preference shnres t-c-Yee. It would
be undesirable to have any provision enabling debent urea to he issued which would avoid any of those re.
qulremouta of the Act which apply to preference
shares; and probably with that ill view some provision such as you suggest would be a good thing.
1426. By Mr. ABBOTT: 1Iight not a company wish
to issue dehentures that were not secured on the assets
of the compnny'i-c-Whnt conditions have JTOU in iuind t
1427, The company might wish to raise money from
the public on their personal aecurtty'i-c-Do not th?y
become, in effect, preference ahnres under those CIrcumstances?
1428, No because preference shares do not give
them rank 'with other creditors of the company'i->
Yes, there is a distinction there.
1429. The point I put to you is this: Is it advisable
to place restrictions where there is no practical value
apparent us in this lnatauee t-c-I am inclined to tlrink
it would 'be of some importance in the case of a company desiring legitimately to raise money in that way,
wHitout the necessity for giving any charge oyer its
assets.
At the same time people who lend money
nuder such debentures would be in a prior position to
preference shareholders because they would be creditors of the company, In the elrcnmstances, it would be
as well to Ie ave it open for tho issue of debentures
without any security being Involved.
1430. By Hen. L. CRAIG: Do you think they should
be called debentures, seeing that that term implies
seeurttlea'i-c-I do not think it makes any difference.
The conditions are set out on the debenture and the
holder of the debenturc knows what security, if any,
there is.
1431. By Han. H. SEDDON: Not ulwnys ; not until
he wakes l.tp1-1 do not think it matters very much
what you call them. What matters, are the condlt.lons
under' which the debentures are taken up,
1432. B:,. the CHAIRMAN: You cannot protect
everyonet-No,
1,133, By Hon. L. CRAIG: But you can try to do sol
-You cannot protect a man who will not rend the
document.
Clause 105, Filing of documents -end particulars
relating to charges: It would appear from the
present wording of the clause that companies are
in a position to register bills of sale and other
charges over their assets without givlng the notice
which they hnve at present to gi\'e under the Bills
of Sale Act. It is not thought that this is a
desirable nmondment and it is considered, therefore, that provision should be made far similar
notice to be given as if the companies were
registering under the Bills of Sale Act.
It appears to us that a company could simply lodge a
document at the court and have it automatically registered without its creditors receiving nny notice of intention. 'Yil feel that the protection now given, under
the Bills of Sale Act, to all creditors should be preserved
in the measure now under investigation.
J.l34. By Hall. L, UHAIG: In other words, you suggest bringing these matters under the Bills of Sale Act1
~ We suggest that the coudittona should be made similar.
1435. Would you agree that all the clauses dealing
with bills of sale should be excised from the Companies
Hill and left. in the Bills of Sale AeU-At first sight
I cannot see any objection to that being dOlle.
H3U, It would save a lot of extra work 'I-Yes, you
would hn ve one set of provisions npplylng to the registration of such documents without the nccessltv to he
ramlllnr with two scpnrnte sets of provlalons.
14:l7. By the CHAIRMAN: Do not yon think it
would be I;etter for all papers dealing wfth companies
to be registered at the Companies Uffiee, and so facilitate searches ?-Perhaps so, Whlehever way you do it,
the provisions of tho Bills or Sale Act regarding notice
of intention should be preserved.

1438. By M I'. ABBOTT: If certain documents fire
not required to he registered in the Companies Office,
the public might he deceived in that they would expect
to have all documents registered there t -Yes] I can
sec the desirability of having everything under one
roof.
14;-19, For instance, the registrntlcn of mal tgnges
over lund is most important. There is no IIIovlalon in
the Bill for the reglstratiou in the Companies Office
of them [-:No.
1HO. Do not you think that the general public
would go to the usual oftlce to find where securities
should be reg lstcredt Do Sou think you should make
nn. dlstlnetlou in these matters between companies and
indivldualst-e-Probably not.
1441. 'I'hercrore, do not you think it would be more
efficient if we kept securities oyer chattels, whether
glven by a company or by fin individual, in the same
register i-c-Do you mean that j'on would retain the
existing provision under which land charges would he
registered at the Titles Ofrlcc and hills of sale at the
Bills of Sale Oftlcc?
1442. Yes?-I am inclined to think your contention
is correct, for otherwise it would mean duplication
of work,
14,13. '1'11('11 that would apply to mining matters,
too ?-The.v are in the smue category
1444. Regnrding chattels, it would be more effect ive if I'egistratioll took place at the office dealing with
securlttes over chattela i-c-I should say that was deslrable. It would met-ely he duplicatiug the work if it
had to be done elsewhere,
H.J:5. Do you consider that the law appcrtalulug to
lndivldnale relative to the registration of chattels should
he the same as that applying to ccmpuntes t-c-I can
see no reason for any difference between them,
Clause 147, Bubclanses (1) and (2), Accounts:
We suggest substitution of Victor-ian Act, Section
123, Subsections (I) and (2), which are more satisfactorily worded, in view of the varying requirements of different businesses.
This is the clause which provides that every company
shall cause to be kept propel' books of account and
then proceeds to indicate what hooks are required.
Secttou 123 of the Vietorian Act, Subsections (1) una
(2), read as follows:(1) Every company and the directors and manager thereof shall cause to he kept proper books
of accounts in which shall be kept full, true find
complete accounts of the affairs find trnnsnettons
of the company.
(2) The books of account shall he kept at the
registered oftlce or the company, 01' at such other
place as the directors think fit, and shall at all
times be open to inspection by the directors.
Because requirements vary with different types of cornpnules, we feel that the Victorian provisions are more
appropriate than the clause in the Bill. There is a
reecguiacd practice in keeping accounts and if you
have a seeflon like that appearing in the Victorian Act,
it merely becomes a question of fact as to what is
necessary. If j"OU attempt to specify all that is reo
quired, and ~"OU happen to leave ant something that
ought to be included, ;-'"011 merely give a company an
excuse for not keeping books that are necessary.
14.46. By Hon. H. SEDDON: There is a point there
that may arise. That applies to the definition of
"Books nnd papers." Would that cover the looseleaf
svstem l-Yes, j'OU must preserve that.
1447, Bj' Han. L. CRAIG: 'rhe suggestion has been
made that we should delete the words {{ proper book:'!
of nceonut ' with a view to inserting more appropriate
words such as "proper accountsOv-c-we wish to retain
that because modern pructlce tends more and more toward:'! the use of the looseleaf system. We regard the
looseleaf system as in the nature of books.
1448, \Vould the court ~-I do not know about that.
"Propel' nccounts ' would probably be [J more dealenblc term.
1449. Dr AIl'. ABBOTT: Do you think that poaitlon should apply to private and proprietary compnniest
-Yes, It is with private and proprietary companies
whore. the most trouble occurs. By not keeping complete records, you frequently fu\d creditors being
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taken dOW11, and there is nothing to prevent what is
being done. It is desirable that everyone who wants
the protection of the Ccmpanlcs Act should keep complete books.
Olause 148 (2), Profit and loss account and
balance sheet: Exempt prlvate companies from the
provisions of this clause after the words f f is
made up 11 in line Hi.
'l'he clause reads'l'he directors shall cause to be made out in
every year, and to he laid before the company in
general meeting, a balance sheet !IS at the date to
which the profit and loss nccouut, 01: the income
and expenditure account, :IS the CM!e may he, is
made up.
We suggest that as far as private and proprietary companics fire concerned the clause might atop there, Then
the clause could can'v on with regard to publie companies.
'I'here shall be attached to every such balance
sheet a report by the directors with respect to the
state of the company's affaire, etc,
This is a matter that would scarcely apply to private
and proprietary companies and could well be left out.
'I'he cnain reason for omitting it is that. if a director
does not comply with the provisions or the clause, he
will be subject to a heavy penalty, and it might he the
most formal of matters at the best in a private compauy. If there should he a 1'0": between a director
and a shareholder, a lot of trouble could he caused h,Y
the shareholder.
1450. By Hon, H, SEDDON: Might not circumstances arise wherebv complete information might not
he made available to' the shareholders t-c-I do not think
so; a profit and loss account and balance sheet have
to be furnished.
1451, There might be information that should be
made avallable'i-c-Thore is nothing to say .what the
report by the directors shall contnln.
can he ft
sketchy report Or a full report.

Jt

1452. By 1\11'. ABBOT'!': Do not you think that
the clause will be a great hardship 011 small private
companies operating say, in country districts ?-If you
stop at the point I suggested, I do not think it would,
The company is required to held an annual meeting
end it would be no hardship to present the balance
sheet. and profit and loss account.
1453.

You will be satisfied if the clause stops there?

~Yes,

Olause 149 (2), Form of balance sheet: The
form of balance sheet. set out is not suitable for
general adoption nor is it desirable to compel the
use of a stereotyped form, We suggest deletion
of the words "in the case of a banking company
. . , of any other company," thus leaving the
form of balance sheet optional as ill Victoria,
Under the present Bill the position is optional with regnrd to a banking company. 'file conditions of every
company varv and the types of balance sheets that arc
prepared va17y also. W'e do not consider it desirable
to lay down any statutory form tbat should have to be
complied with.
1454. By Hon, H. SEDDON: It has been suggested
that the Victorian Act makes provision in the case of
a company havlug shares in a SUbsidiary company that
the full particulars of the subsidiary company must.
be made avallnble t-s-I think that is quite desirable.

It goes further than our Act'~~I can see no
objection to that; it is quite a good provision,
Clause 153 (1) (c), Loans to directors: we
consider that this should not npplv to the managing director or to similar salaried positions hut
should be restricted to fees fl.'l distinct from salaries, Disclosures of such salaries to the opposition would not he in the eompanyts interests. This
position has been recognised by recent South Australian amendments which should be adopted here.
We consider it is undesirable that a company should he
required to disclose the actual salary paid a managing
director. It W011ld be giving gratuitous Information to
opposition firms who might come along and offer a little
more.
1454A.

145;'5. By Hon, L, CRAIG: Thp reason 1'01' it, )
presume, is to Hyoid haYiIlg to show the ('xl'es~iYl' tees
paid to directors, and to prevent posslblv the appointment of other directors as salaried ottlcers r-c-It :is difticult to coyer loopholes, I admit I do not like the clause
as it stands now.
1-156. By Hen. H. SEDDON: You would delete
parngrnph '(e)-~-We are quite agreeable that (lirectol's'
fees as such should he rli£closed, but we do not think
the clause should coyer salaries such as that pn id to n
lllmwging director.
H5i. By the CHAIRMAN: It. is but fail' that the
public should know what salary a managing diTectol'
is rcceivlng i-c-I _think the ob.iectione outweigh the
:HIYantages to be gained,
1458, There has been and will be much criticism
on this potuti-c-I suppose there will be. More objections will he rntsed if you leave the provision in the
Bill.
1459. Only from those concerned 1-And from the
companies themselves. Someone who desires to obtn lu
hIfonnation about the company will send along a
representa t.ive who has aequlred a few shares in the
eompnny, and he will be able to obtain the information.
1460, By Hon. L. CRAIG: I cannot understand a
public company allowing a managing director to get
the total proceeds of a company'l~That position could
not arise; it would be quito impossible in a public
compan;,Y, It is exceedluglj- undeeirnble that the information should be disclosed. If the clause were made
to apply to private companies only, that might get
oyer the point which you raise.
1461. By the OHAIR~IAN: I believe there was a
eompnn J' in Perth the director of which increaend
his salary to £4,000 a year; the position was an 01"
dinary one, and the salary absorbed neath the total
p~'ofib:; of the compauvv-c-But this provlslon would not
give the shareholders redress.
14.62. But the salary would he published only in
the accounts placed before tho general meetlng v-cThat is so, but, unfortunately, anyone call get access
to general meetings of companies and obtain the information. We are strongly opposed to the provlaion.
1463. Have ~TOU any alternative to sllggest'l~Not
at the moment. I could look into the matter and if I
found an alternnt.lve I could let the Commltteo know
what it is,
. 1464. ~~. Hall. ~.~. CRAIG: But the Bill does provide
for marc Informatlon to be supplied than is required
by tho present Act. At present the directors' salaries
nre included among other figures. Do you aaree that
direetors ' fees should be shown in the' halan~e sheet ~
~We have no objection at all to that.
1465, By Mr. ABBOTT: A director is a trustee for
the company t-c-Yea.
1461), And he must act as such. If he did not
would not the court step in to protect the shareholdel's;
Is not that the general prineiple?~I understand it is.
As a matter of equity, any aggrieved shareholder can
apply to the court for protection.
. 1467. Did not a peel' of the realm go to gaol for
overstepping the markt-c-I helie,'e so.

14.68. By the CHAIRMAN: No shame attaches to
the disclosure of a director's salary 'l~It is not a
fluestion of shame.
•

1469. By Hon. n. SEDDON: Might not an instance
occur where a rind company would be able to find
out a director's salary and then offer him a higher
salary to induce him to join the riyal company'f~frhat
is precisely what I suggested. It gives information to
the opposition, who could simply offer a little more.
It giY(>s the opposition n starting point.
1470. By the OHAIRi.\fAN: But the opposition
could get such iuformat.ion if it wanted rov-e-But it
would not. be thrown at the oppoeltion. With regard
to Clause 153, Subclause (1) (d), we suggest that the
words f/dnc mal payable" in line 21 he struck out, and
the Word "owing" substituted, otherwise an ndvancr,
mny be made on condition that. the debt is not due a1H1,
payable until demand is madl3 by the company, and
in such cases the debt would presumably not be shown
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as intended. With regard to Clause 153, Subclause
(3), this places an oucroue duty on the auditor which
he could not rensonnbly discharge, particularly in the
ease of large companies with many employees. The
clause should therefore be deleted. That refers to a
statement setting out the amount of loans and I
think allowances to directors including all fees, pel'~
ceutages and emoluments. Admittedly it only requires
the auditor to certify so far as he is able to do so,
but in many cases for him to do so is quite impossible.
Bonn Bros., for instance, have hundreds of employees,
all of whom might be paying. I do not know if Benne
sell on credit to their employees, but under- such conditlons it would be impossible to certify which employeea owed money.

1471. By the CHAIRMAN: The amounts 'would
all be there i-Yes, but the task is a, colossal one to
throw on him.
1472. It would not take long to get the balunceav-cHow is he to know who the employees are i

1473. He would hnvo a list of the employees. I
have handled accounts like that for years. It would he
a difficult job and would take time, but it could be
donat-e-But what do you seek to gain when you have
it1
.
1474. By Mr. ABBO'l'T: Do you know if this provision appears in any other AcH~-No, I have not
checked up on that point. The next point with which
I wish to deal is Subclause (1) of Clause 154. Our
comment is as £ollows:Clause 15,1, Subclause (1), Signing of balance
sheet: Clarification is required as to what is meant
by auditors' report, It is assumed that what the
Bill means is a statement covering the various
points prescribed by the Bill and which comprise
what is generally termed the auditors' certificate.
This point should be cleared up as various sections
include the term "auditors' report." If the Bill
means report as generally understood in the profession some of the requirements are not desirable, as much information contained in such reports should not be disclosed to the general public
which would be the case if copies of the report
were circulated.
We suggest clarification of the meaning of
"report" by inserting in line 6, after the word
"company," the words" as required by Clause 160,
Subclause (1)." We also suggest adding after the
word ' I company" the words "as provided in the
certificate in Form C attached to the sixth
schedule." ,
At this stage I will also refer to the amendments we
suggest to Clause 160. That will clear the whole point
up. 'I'he amendments are as follows:Clause 160, Subclause (1), Powers and duties of
auditors: See comments on Clause 154, Subclause
(1), and with a view to clarifying the position
delete the first four lines and insert lithe Auditors
shall certify On every balance sheet and profit
and loss account laid before the company in
general meeting during the tenure of their office."
Clause 160, Subclause (1) (b): Delete the words
'I referred to in the report."
The reason for these amendments is that while it is
quite proper that a. certificate in the terms required by
the Act should be disclosed to the public and the shareholders) while it is quite right the)' should have a certificate to the effect that the matters referred to in it
have been inspected and verified, an auditors' annual
report as a rule goes a great deal further than that.
It not only sets out matters conuected with the audit
and the steps the auditor has taken to verify assets,
check vouchers and so on, but it also frequently gees
into great detail in the matter of percentages and costs
and makes suggestions fOT improvements, and all that
kind of thing. It is undesirable that information of
that nature should be disclosed to the public thereby
giving away the whole of the private part of a conipauy-a business and making it available to the opposition, which is not to be thought of. What we think is
intended here is that a certificate should be issued with

the baluuco sheet, and it Is only a matter of amending
the wording of the Bill to make that clear to overcome
the difficulties to which I have drawn attention. The
wording we have suggested will, I think, meet the situation. On this 'particular point I do not know whether
any uH'lllbers of the committee have heard of the Mc Kessou and Robbins cnse, which caused H tremendous stir in
America two or three ycnra ago. In that connection a
Securities and Exchange Commission was a-ppointed to
Iuvestigatc tremendous stock frauds that took place and
to make recommendations as to future procedure. Extracts Trom the report of that commission appear in
the "Chartered Accountant in Australia," the official
journal of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in
Australia. On the appointment and responsibility of
auditors the commission said among other things'I'hu certificate (sometimes called short form report or opinion) should be addressed to the stock
holders. AU other reports should be addressed to
the board of directors aud copies delivered by the
auditors to each member of the board.
That draws the distinction we want to make between a
certificate and the report as such, and we would like to
see that clearly provided in tho Bill.
1475. B~' Hon. L. CRAIG: Subclause (1) of Clause
154 states that the auditors' report
shall be laid be-

'I

fore the company in general meeting and shall be open
to Inspection by any member." Do not you think that
the auditors' report should be read to the annual meeting unless the meeting decides otherwiso t-c-It all depends upon what is .in the auditors' report.
1476. I agree with you that information about reduction of costs and that sort of thing is a matter for
the directors, but the auditor is appointed by the shareholders and has to report to them. Therefore do not
~·au think that his report should be ccnipulsorlly read
unless the meeting decides otherwiae i-c-Auy report by
the auditors to the shareholders intended to go to the
sharcholdcrs-c-c-.
14.77. All auditors' reports to-dav arc addressed to
the sharcholders t-c-No, not always. •
1477A. The object of the shareholders appointing an
auditor is that. he shall report to them, otherwise the
directors will appoint him and he will report to them.
'I'he whole point is that the auditor shall represent the
shar;holders. That is why he is appointed by them i-cHe 18 there to protect the shareholders' interest and to
cheek up on the directors. If there is auythlng about
which the auditor requires to report to the shareholders,
nothing should be done to prevent that information
reaching the shareholders. It is very desirable that such
information should get to them. .
1478. What happens is that in 19 cases out of 20
the auditors' report is taken as read i-c-Yes.
147'9. My point is that unless the meeting decides
otherwise it should be an obligation on the secretary
to read that report'i-c-Yes, so long as there is a clear
definition of what report should be given to the shareholders and a distinction is drawn between it and the
full report containing other information which I suggest
should be for the benefit of the directors only.
1480. 'I'he auditor would decide what should go to
the shareholders and would address his report to them.
It seems to me that the report of the auditor, which is
meant for the shareholders, is hardly ever read to them'l
- I can see the difficulty, but I can also see another
difficulty in setting down provisions which may be interpreted to mean that the auditors 1 full report must
be disclosed} which I (10 nat think is desirable.
1481. By Hon. H. SEDDON: Would it be an advantage if th~ clause included the words "the auditors'
report to the sharehold~rs" ?-Two reports could be
made, one for the shareholders, and there would be no
objection to that. In fact, it is very desirable that such
a report should be read at the meeting. There might
be something which they wish to disclose, some criticism
they might wish to make concerning the directors.
1482, By Hall. L, CRAIG: They would not do thaH
- I t is quite possible. That is nof tne sort of thing we
desire to protect.
1483. Certain moneys mal' be transferred to capital
reserve about which the shareholders might know nothing. It would be disclosed in the auditor's report to
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the shareholders, and the report should be read. Of
course any shareholder might inspect itt-Under the
measure the report would have to be circulated.
1484. I do not think that would be deslrnble i-eNeither (10 I.
1485. It would mean giving the report to the public i-c-That is so.
1486. But the shareholder is entitled to the report
of the auditod-Yes, if you could protect the position.
Some provision of the sort could well be adopted, but
care should be taken that the position is full)' protected.
'I'he auditor, under the measure, will have the right to
be present at meetings of shareholders, and if, in Ids
opinion, there is anything that should be made known
to the shareholders, the onus rests on him more or less
to see that they get it at the meeting.
1487. In effect, the auditor is subject to the direotors for his appolntmeutt-c-If he does not do his job,
he should not be in the position,
1488. But in effect he is appointed I))' the direetorss
--I do not think we can assume that.
148B. The shareholders confirm the appointment 1_
I do not think you can assume that because an auditor
is appointed by the directors he is going to do merely
as thcv wish. If he adopted that attitude, he should
not
an auditor. Auditors get into awkward positions frequently, but they have to take the responsibillties attaching to the position.
1490. BJT Mr. ABBOTT: By the same token, the
auditor would not put in his report if he was told not
to do so ?-That is not so.
1491. By Han. R. SEDDON: When the auditor's
report was referred to the meeting, the meeting could
refuse to re-appoint him if dlssat.isfied with him. The
auditor is answerable to the shareholdere'i-c-Yes. There
is a definite responeibllity OIl the auditor to disclose information that the shareholders should have, but 1 do
not want the auditor to be placed in the position of
being compelled to disclose information which' should
not rtghtly go before the shareholders.
1492. Bv the CIIAIRMAN: If he disclosed any information and the shareholders 01' directors disapproved
of his action, he would be apt to get the sack'?-That
is one of the risks the auditor must take.

be

1493. Bv Mr. ABBOTT: You do not think that the
auditor's report needs to be clrculated t-c-It should not
be circulated under any conditione. The certificate,
which we think is intended, should be sent out with tho
copies of the balance sheet. This would show that the
requirements of the Ad had been complied with.
14-94. By Han. L. CRAIG: That applies to-dav t-cYes, but it is not compulsory to-day.

1495. By Hon. A. THOMSON: What do you mean
when you ~ay that tho report should not be circulated '/
Are not. the shareholders entitled to have the fullest
Informatiouf-c-Yes, if they attend the meeting, but
thev are not. entitled to information about the COIltpany-a operating costs, ctc., which are essentially private, and, as a matter of policy, are never disclosed by
tho directors. On matters affecting them as shareholders, they arc entitled to information. It is very
difficult to get a definition of "report," without risking the inclusion of matters that should not be disclosed. That is ,....h)' we prefer that the term "certifieate ' should he used.
1496. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Is not that what is intended 1-Yes, '....e believe so, but on the wording
appearing in the Bill, it could cfll5ily he read the other
way. The term "report" would imply a complete
report. If the essential requirements are borne in mind,
I think the difficulty can he overcome, but we feel that
the shareholders should be told that the auditor has
carried out the duties that the Act says shall devolve
upon him, and that that certitlcate should accompany
the balance sheet when issued to the shareholders. Beyond that, we do not think that anJT form of report
should be circulated.
Clause 154, Bubclause (~): Aftcr "report" insert the words "as required by Subclause (1)
hereof. "
Clause 155. Publication of balance sheet: AfterI ' report"
insert the words ,t as required by Clause
160, Subclause (1)."

Clause 158, Subclause {I): Appointment and remuneration of auditors. Add proviso stipulating
that shareholders may, by resolution, delegate to
the directors the fixing of the auditors' remuneration.
At the time of appointment, the volume of work is fro.
quent.ly not known and it would be extremely difficult
for the shareholders to assess a fee, or for the auditor
to indicate a fee at that stage. 'I'he shareholders should
have the right, where they so desire, to delegate to the
directors the power to fix the remuneration when the
amount of work involved is known and an appropriate
figure can be assessed.
1497. By Hon. L. CRAIG: As Is done in practice
to-day i-c-In many instances it is done to-day.
1498. Should the provisions of Clause 158 apply to
a private ccmpany s-c-That question was raised yesterday and an answer was given with which I am fully in
accord. The accounts will presumably go before creditors-banks nnd other people-who have been asked to
extend credit to the company.
1499. That would apply in S0111e extreme cascs i-cIt would apply in many cases. If the accounts bear
the certificate of an auditor, they will be of some value
to the creditor concerned, but if they do not bear a
certificate they will be of absolutely no value.

1500, Many private companies are purely family
concerns, stations, for instance, and a bank as a rule
is the only creditor interested in the cash position t-cIn 90 pel' cent. of such cases it is usual for the accounts
and secretarial work to be (lone by a person who, under
this measure, would probably be a registered auditor.
Most of the accounts are kept by public accountants,
and it would be a simple matter to give the accountant
another term. It would not affect his work.
1501. A public accountant generally keeps the books
of a private compan;r of this kind ,?-Yes, based on a
series of returns forwarded from the station.
1502. The books are made up from the returns.
Under the Bill it would be necessary to appoint another
public accountant to act as auditor. In 90 per cent.
of these cases there is no auditor. The acconntnut
keeps the books which are submitted to the annual
meeting. Do you think it is necessary to appoint auother public accountant or audltort-c-Phere might be
provision to the effect that where tho accounts are kept
by a man who is a registered auditor, 110 other appointment need be made. That would probably overcome the difficulty.
1503. Do you think that every company, private or
otherwise, should have its books audited and incur all
that expenae'i-c-I see J'OUl' point. Whilst in the cases
you mention, such as station properties, the hooks are
already kept by an accountant, there is not the same
necessity for the appointment of an auditor as there
would be in other cases, we have to remember that even
there the accountant is nominally under the direction
of the directors, and that the books arc kept as the
directors indicate.
1504. Not as the directors indicate. All the directors want is a profit and loss account at the end of the
year t-c-That is so in practice, hut the accountant must
make such provision in the books as he is instructed to
make by the directors. There may be some provisions
that would not be properly made, although I do not
think that is likely to occur. In that case, the company accountant, if he was a reputable man, would
take no notice of the direction.
1505. In those circumstances the shareholders may
insist upon an audit. Do you not think that in the
case of private companies tho shareholders should be
allowed to exercise discretion in this matter t-c-No. III
many Iustanees the books are not kept by a public
accountant. I recall the case of a small shopkeeper in
Victoria Park. To escape personal liability he formed
his business into a company, and his wlre and he were
the only shareholders. They indulged in all kinds of
funny tricks.
1506. What would be the object of an audit there1
-This man could not have gone 011 as long as he did
if his books had been audited, because the figures would
then have been available to the creditors. As things
were they could not get auy information.
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1507. By ),11'. ABBOT'£: Do you suggest that tho
creditors "would have instructed the uudltor to give them
the informnt.ion l-The man could have been called upon
to provide the lll'CeSSftQ" figures had they been available.
1508. Is an audit of any great value after all, seeing that the auditors rely upon the information supplied to them by their employerst-c-I cannot be expected
to agree with that point of view.
150i/. In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred dOPB
not the auditor accept the stock values supplied to him
by the ftrm t-c-Only subject to certain checks. 'I'he
auditor does not as a rule take physical stocks, but he
checks the basis of valuation of the' stocks and the costing of certain lines in order that he may examine t.hc
basis upon which the stocks are valued. In many inetnuccs, too, he checks an odd item here and the~e to
indicate the physical quantity. When he is specifically
asked to do so he arranges a phyeicul check of the
whole of the stock.
1510. "Would it not be of advantage to credltors if
private Individuals had their accounts auditedt-c-That
may be so.

Hill. Why do you recommend it in the case: of private companics i-c-I have endeavoured to explain my
views.
1512. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Is there any real difference between a partnership and a private company?
-Yes. In a partnership the lndlvidual is liable for
the debts, but he escapes that l iabi.lit.y in the case of a
company. when a Ulan gets the protection of the
company provisions he should be prepared to accept
the disabilities that go with them and keep him up to
the mark.
1513. You are of opinion that the accounts of all
companies should be audited t-c-I think the provision
should be retained.
1514. B~' Mr. HODOREDA: For the average private
company, what would that iuvolve i-c-Lt is impossible
to say. Everything depends on the type of audit carried out. It may be a cash audit, or a complete audit,
nn annual audit or a continuous audit. 'I'he audit could
he limited in character or covel' a host of operations.
It might be merely all audit at the end of the year to
verify the assets disclosed in the balance sheet.
1;"i15. By Mr. ABBOTT: You think that the advantages to be gained are greater than the disadvantages
to tho commercial coumnmlty i-c-I think so. In the
C11se of the private companies to which 1\11'. Craig 1'('<
ferred, the scope of the audit by agreement with the
shareholders would probably be limited to a narrow
sphere.
1;"U6. By HOll. L. CRAIG: And therefore he of no
valuot-c-I do not suggest that. It would probably give'
even members of a fnurilv information that they found
it necessary to obtain. .
.
1517. They do not e-ven read the balance eheets'i-c']'he information would be there if required.
1518. By Mr. W AT'l'S: 'I'herc are no private compnnies at pre-sent. 'I'hose referred to by Mr. Craig are
registered as companies under the Companies Act of
1893. Even if we absolved prlvato and/or proprietary
companies from the provisions of the clause we still
would not absolve the companies referred to t-c-Mr,
Craig suggests that most private companies are family
coneoms. That is not the case. Mnny companies that
are registered as proprietary and private companies are
trading' concerns. That is especially so in the Eestem
States, where the circnmetances are not limited as has
been suggested by Mr. Cralg ,
1519. Do you coucelve the duty of those "who are
endeavouring to put up a satisfactory compau)" law to
be the protection of the investing public or to include
also the protection of all persons doing business with
companies t-c-I should say they must take hath factors
into consideration. The investing public possibly is the
primary concern, but I think there should be provisions which will not Ieavo it open to any company
to do things that are improper from the point of view
of the people with whom it is dealing.
1520. Yes, but is not there some obligation on the
creditor to ensure that he does not stretch his credit
beyond reasonable bounds s Are we going to hedge

this Bill with such provisions that we place a company
in the' position of heing examined into by every creditor

without that creditor having to consider whether hc
got paid last month's bills or not t-e-Perhaps not ; but
nt any rate we do not want to have an Act which will
nllow um(,l'upulous people to usc company legislation
to cloak their actlvlt.les ; and that is what·it seems the
Bill, if the provisions for auditing' are omitted, will
do.
1521. So you think that a private eompany as
described by the Bill is to have an accountant as well
as an audttcr not because its shareholders are concerned but becnuae some creditor might not have
enough sense to restrict his credit if he does not get
paid regularly r-c-I think the shareholder comes into
it too. The dutv of the auditor is to protect the shareholder as well as the creditor, though primarily the
shareholder.
1522. But private companies vieuallse a limited
Humber of shareholders, do they not1-Yes, possibly;
but usually on e has a larger interest than the others.
1523. yes, that is quite so'l-And you want to protect the tntereete of the others.
1524. So, in short, you do think that the Companies
Aet should set itself to do something for creditors
which is not attempted in the Partnership Act or in
the case of private persousv-c-I don't think I would
quite put it that way, but I feel that these provisions
for the auditor are for the protection of the shareholders as well as the creditors.
]525. By Hon. r., CRAIG: Mostly the shareholders?

~Yes.

1526. By 1\[1'. ABBOT'f: If the whole of the shareholders agree that an auditor should be dispensed
'with, do you think that would be a good provision s-cIt only leaves the thing open, as I have just elldeavoured to indicate, to any company that is unscrupulous to dispense with an audit and use the provlslons of the Companies Act to cloak its activities.
~527. By Mr. RODOREDA: Some of these proprtetnrv companies are in a very big way of business ~
-Yes.
1528. By MI'. WAT'l'S: I have confined my last
three 01' four questions to private companies, and I
fail to see why there should be objection to a private
company dispensing with an auditor if all the shareholders ag.ree'l-I can only repeat what 1 said before,
that a private company does not necessartly mean a
family concern. It may mean a concern that is using
the provisions of the Companies Act for improper practices.
1529. What provisions or the Act t-c-The restriction
of liability on its members.
1530. Simply the restriction of liability on its
members, which every creditor knows exists, and which
the records already existing in the court would show
him, as regards the capital and subscribed capital and
all that sort of thing, and he would know exactly what
remaining liability there is on the shareholders, and
he is aware that he would have to know what would
be the Indlvldual eolvcucy of the persons who hold
shares 1I0t fully palcn-He probably accepts a balance
sheet from this concern, and if it were aIL unscrupulous
concern the balance sheet might not be worth the
paper it was written on.
1531. By Hon. L. CRAIG: You are protecting the
creditor n~w'l
1532. The CHAIRMAN: I think we have had suftldent debate on tlrle. I fear we nre straying a little.
1533. Hon. L. CRAIG: Not straying:
1534. The CHAIRMAN: Getting away from the
point.
1535. BJ' Mr. ABBOT'.r: Don't you think this pro1'181On will cause quite considerable expense to
numerous small private compnniea t-c-I do not think
the additional expense need be considerable.
1536. 'I'he accounts would have to be kept in a
much better form ?-That is very desirable.
1537. And the fee for registered audit would be
quite an item ~-I don't think it would be considerable.
'l'he fee depends, of course, on the amount of work to
be done.
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Clause 159, Subclause (1) (a) and (b). Disqualification for appointment as auditor: These
provisions should not apply to private or proprietary companies, where it is becoming a usual
and very desirable practice to utilise the auditor's
knowledge of the particular business and of financial matters generally by giving him a seat on the
board in what is actually an advisory capacity.
The position of director gives him the necessary
authority to make his recommendations effective,
which is not always the case without that authority. It would be quite unwise to force the company
to dispense with the services of such a man either
as auditor or director, as under the circumstances
outlined, the two positions are actually inter-related, and the knowledge gained in the course of
the audit places the director in a position to give
the best advice to the company. This benefit would
be entirely lost if the appointment of another
auditor is required.
Moreover, auditors are frequently appointed
altematlvc directors or proxies for directors during
temporary absences, and are admirably qualified to
fill these positions; more so, in most cases, than
anyone else available. This applies also to cases
where banks or similar institutions desire a representative on the board of a company which is
financially involved.
This particular clause provides that no person shall
be qualified for appointment as an auditor to a company
of which he is a director. Subataut.lally, that is the
effect of the provision.
We fully appreciate the
desirability, in the case of public companies, of keeping
the two positions of director and auditor out.lrely distinct. Even in these concerns we feel that probably the
auditor would be of value as a director; but the disadvantages would outweigh that consideration. So far
as public companies are concerned, we are quite in
accord with the measure as it stands; but- as to private
aud 'Proprietary companies we feel that the auditor
should be capable of appointment as director. That
is a practice which is growing. The general trend is
to have a financial man on the board of a company,
and there is no financial man who knows more of the
companya affairs than the auditor himself does. If
his appointment to the board is to disqualify him from
being auditor, he immediately loses a good deal of his
value as a director, because there is information in
his possession, as auditor of the company, which enables
him to be of the most value to the company on its
board. If a separate man is to be appointed as auditor,
the man 011 the board ceases to have that close touch
with the books and accounts of the company which he
has as auditor; and moreover the expense will be duplicated.
1538. B~' the CHAIRMAN: Is there a precedent
in the legislation in the Eastern States along the lines
on which you have spoken 1-The South Australian Act
makes provision for the employee of a director to be
till auditor of a private or a proprietary company, but
that is not quite the same thing. When this matter
was discussed yesterday we suggested that the provision could be extended to proprietary companies as well
aud to include the partner of a director. If an employee of a director is eligible for appointment as an
auditor, surely a partner should be equally eligible.
'I'heu if you are to go that far and you agree that tho
mun best qualified should till the posit.lou of director, an
auditor should be given power to accept such a position.
1539. By Hen. L. CRAIG: You think it should be
compulsory to have an auditor for a private coiupauy
and that he may also be a directort-c-Not necessarily,
but only if that is desired.
1540. You huve a man who is keeping your books
to-day and he can be your auditor. You appoint that
man a director, which is often done, so JOur accountant
becomes a director and he can also be your auditor'fI do not know that that necessarily follows, but, in nuv
case, that is a different point altogether.
•
1541. I do not see that. In a private company the
mall who keeps the books as the accountant is often u
director of the concern ?-That is so. 'I'he accountant
can be a director of a company. There is no objection
to that.

1542. And J'OU say the director should also be
allowed to be the auditor 1-Yes, that frequently happens to-day.
1543. And that man being the accountant as well
you would evade the provisions of Clause 1581-We do
not ask for that.
1544. That is in effect what you suggest'i-c-No, not
at all.
1545. But under your suggestion it would be possiblc for an accountant to audit hie own books t-c-The
fact that the accountant ma;y be the director of a C0111pany does not uecesaartly moan that he would also be
the auditor.
154.6. He may be i-e-But not neeessarlly.
1547. By Mr. ABBOTT: You ask for than-We
do not.
1548. By Mr. WA1'TS: You say he shall not be disqualified 1~That is so.
1549. By Hon. L. CRAIG: But that would be one
effect of your suggestion '? The accountant could be
a director and could be appointed as audttort-c-I do
not think that has nnj-thing to do with the point. The
fact that you say the accountant 111ay be a director
does not mean he must be the auditor.
1550. But you could appoint him to the position
of auditor. Supposing a prtvate company wanted to
e-vade the necessity for the auditing of its books'l'I'he accountant need not bo a director to accomplish
that end. If a private company appointed as its audio
tor one who had written up portion of the books, the
fact that he happens to be a director would not enter
into the question,
1551. Let me put it to JOU this way. John Smith
keeps the books of a private company. Then this legislation is Introduced and becomes an Act of Parliament.
As it contains 'what 110": appears as Clause 158 the
necessity arises to appoint an auditor and the directors
go to John Smith and say, I 'You are H director and
auditor for our company' 'l-Why should Blat be said
to him?
1552. To avoid the necessity for an audit of the
booke t-c-Why so'i
.
1553. By Mr. WATTS: That 'would carry into effect
your suggestion regarding the accountant who could
be a director and might be the auditori-c-I think you
quite misunderstand the proposal. It is not the connectiou between the man as accountant and as director
and that the man has to be an auditor merely because
he keeps the books. That is not the idea.
1554.

By :Mr. ABBOTT: But that position could
be
accepted 1-Whether that proposal be accepted or not
would make no difference to such a position.
1555. y I.'S it would, because if a man 'were a director of the company he could bo the auditor as ,Yell?He could be the eitdltor if required. Most accountants
who have charge of the books are not directors of the
concern, but they could be appointed directors.
L556. By Hon. G. FRASER: The point that is being
made is that with the adoption of yOUl' suggestion a
man could be the accouutaut, one of the directors and
the auditor t-c-I do not say he could become an auditor.
1557. But he could with the amendment JOu suggest?-I fail to see that that would be done.
1558. By lion. L. CRAIG: But there would be nothing to prevent such a man being appointed as auditor 7-1 do not think the point is whether a director
should also bo an auditor, but whether the man who
is the auditor should keep the books. If you suggest
that the auditor should not be the man who keeps the
books and would therefore audit his own books, I do not
think so either.
1559. In small companies to-day the accountant is
often a dtrector t-c-That occurs in a mlnori.ty of instances.
1560. No, it happens ill many instances. If a man
happens to be the accountant alid a director of a company, under the amendment you suggest he could also
be appointed the company's auditor. Is that not sotYes, under those conditions, but I think the introduction of the accountancy factor is quite extmueoua.

he carried into effect if your proposal were to
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1561. By Mr. WATTS: In our discussion of Clause
158, if we accept your view as a satisfactory solution,
that must. lead us to the conclusion that. all companies,
including private companies, should require fin outside
auditor s-c-I think that is so, but I do not suggest that
it would be proper for the man who is the accountant
of a company to be the auditor of its books.
1562. 'I'hen if we adept your suggestion and have
regard to Clause 159, Y0Ul' Victoria Park people, in
order to continue evasion, to which ;rou object, would
merely have to get a friendly accountant with one
share, alter the articles of the association so that that
individual could become a director by virtue of his
one share, and then could say to him, ( l Now you shall
be OUi' auditor." Then all the matters that you proposed a few minutes ago for the protection of creditors
would go by the board merely because the company had
a man in this position in the circumstances I have
suggested t-c-Nct at all. You suggest that an accountant, to take a position as auditor, will sell himself for
a small director's fee. That is unthinkable.
1563. On the other hand, you raise the presumption
that there are, in your opinion, neither dishonest nor
incompetent or partially incompetent auditors'i-c-But
you have the necessary protection regarding the people
you register. We propose that there shall be a board
to register these people and that registration shall be
limited to people possessing adequate experience and
known qualifications that are apparent by virtue of
their membership of one 01' other of the institutes.
1564. Have we not had registered trustees under
tho provisions of the Bankruptcy Act and has that
proved a complete cure for dishonesty t-c-No, uufort.uuately j but We suggest better conditions under this
measure.
1565. And would YOU contend it would be absolutely
impossible for some 'people to appoint dishonest aUditors under this provision 1-1 would be foolish to suggest that because men are human beings and they do
go astray. 'Ye find that in all professions, eveu amongst.
barristers, and thej- have tight enough regulations.
1566. By the CHAIRMAN: Then you are not in
favour of 'a secretary or accountant of any company
acting as his own nuditort-c-No.
1567. By Mr. ABBOTT: You say that man)' prt"ate companies would be large trading concerns 1Proprietary companies.
156.8. And private companies e Do you think in
such eases what you suggest is advlsablej-c-Yes, I do.
Sbareholdlng is limited to a smaller number and shareholders are in a better position to see that a man is
not appointed a director if he is going to be influenced
by the board.
1569. By Hon. G. FRASER: There would be greater
opportunities for fraud in smaller companies?-Not by
any means. Private and proprietary companies are in
reality merely firms converted, and if a firm's auditor
is used as a flnnncinl adviser he is in exactly the same
position as a company's auditor who is on tile board.
1570. By Mr. ABBOTT: You still say there should
be an auditor but whether he Is an independent auditor
or not docs not matter i-c-what do you mean by independent audltcrS
1571. You say that your profession is of such a
standing that it is not essential an auditor should be
Independeutf-c-I e10 not know what you mean by "independent."
It is quite possible for an auditor to
carry out his duties as he is required to do and still
be a member of the board without any conflict of duty.
1572. He might not be a large shareholder as well?
-Possibly, but under those conditions it might be proper to provide a restriction. All I am concerned about
is the reservation of the right of a company to appoint
an auditor to give financial advice and to have a seat
on the board so that his advice may be more effective.
1573. From a practical point of view, he can do all
that without being a direetor i-c-If he is on the board
he has a definite voice in the proceedings. If he is
not on the board his is like a voice crying in the wilderness.
Paragraph (c): We suggest, in order to tighten
up this clause and prevent the possibility of
dummying, the addition of the words t t or a director 01' an employee thereof,"

We suggest also the following provlso r-cProdded that this shall not be deemed to disqualify for appointment an~' person who is in
practice as a public accountant on his own behalf
by reason, only of the fact that such person holds
a position as director or secretary or public officer
of a body corporate.
The proviso is necessary as otherwise accountants holding such positions in their professional capacity might
be debarred from registration as auditors. What we
seek to avoid is the case where a public accountant is
secretary of 011C company, and where it mny be held
that because he is an employee of that company he
shall not be eligible to be employed as an auditor of
another company.
1574. By Mr. WATTS: The second part of your
amendment is necessary only because of the first partd
-Yes.
1575. You made tho necessitv for the further amendmentt-c-Wo consider that the amendment is highly desirable, otherwise you will have a body corporate
dummying by getting its employees registered as nudltors.
1576. By Hou. L. CRAIG: At the present time a
number of firms have internal auditors. That will not
be posstblo under the Bill. No one can be an auditor
unless he is registered 1-The people to whom you refer
are not auditors in the accepted sense of the term.
An internal auditor does not sign tllJ1 balance sheet;
he merely keeps a running check on certain aspects of
the business, to simplify the job the public auditor is
called upon to do. In all big concerns the greater part
of the work is carried out by the internal staff, and it
is :l growing feature to increase the internal check to
as great an extent as is consistent with safety.
1577. By Mr. ABBOTT: Do yon think that auditing is of sufficient importance to justify its being done
by a registered audltort-c-Certain features of it, yes.
Audit work has gone a long way beyond checking a
few figures. That part of the work can be done by
anyone, hut there are many features that can only be
dono l)y people of experience and with tho uccessnry
knowledge.
1578. If an auditor may employ others to do a portion of his work, why should not an employee of a
company be permitted to do portion of the auditlug f-cBecause a company takes no personal responsibility.
It is an indefinite body which has no hide to kick.
With regard to paragraph (d), this "provtalon might
cporate unfairly and should be deleted, as there are
adequate provisions existing to ensure that auditors
will carry out their duties. The paragraph reads-c.
{{ Any person who is or becomes indebted to the compau:,.
in an amount exceeding £50."
At first, we were iudined to suggest a larger amount; but, on thinking
the matter ever, we felt it unnecessary to include in
the Bill n provision of this kind, for the reason I have
stated. One must bear in mind banking companies and
lnaurance companies, where the amount of the Indebtedness might well he III excess of £50 of even £250.
There is also the possibility of an auditor purchasing a
motor car from a motor cal' company for whom he acts
as auditor. He would naturally want to buy a car from
that company. The same remark may apply to a housebuilding company. Other instances could he mentioned.
In our opinion, such a provision is not required to ensure that. an auditor will do his work. We have dealt
with Clause 160, with this exception, that we suggest
the nddttlon of a further subclause, Subclause (6), on
the lines of Section 133, Subsection (2) (b), of the
Victorian Act, re-adingIn case of a company which has branches outside Victoria, it shall be sufficient if the auditor
is allowed access to such copies aud extracts from
t110 books and accounts of anv branch and such
returns as have been transmitt'ed to tho office of
the company within Victoria.
That would absolve the auditor from tho necessity of
examining the branch books, which is quite hnpractlcable. We think it. desirable that the Bill should contain such a provision.
1579, By Hon. L. CRAIG: With regard to Suhclause (2)' of Clause 160, page 122 of the Bill, it is
proposed to give the auditors power to ask for vouchers
and so ou, as ma~' be necessary for tho performance of
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their dutlcs ; ...v culd it Hot be better to use the words
,( as he may reasonably require' 'r-Y es. It. must be
left to the auditor to decide, not to the directors.
1580. The auditor lllust be given nuthoi-ity to decide
what is ueeessnrvi-c-I think that is implied, but it
would be well to make the provieiou quite clear. 'Ye
now pass to Part XL, Foreign companies. With regard to Clauses 3'4:7 and 348, we suggest that to avoid
confusion there should be n definition of the term
f ' carrying on business."
It is understood there has
been some uncertnlntv in other States as to what constitutes commencing business; for example, would the
appointment by a foreign company of a buying or :<e11ing agent in this State be regarded as "carrying- on
bueiness t "? I understand that New South Walesalthough there is no specific provlalon in the Ad of that
Stute-c-hns adopted nu interpretation that the mere
appointment of a hU)'lng or sellillg' agent does not eon.
stitute (, carrvjng on business" t.v the compan)'; hut
if the compan)' carries consignment stocks or opens an
office in its own name, that would constitute ,( cnrrying
on business."
The position should be clearlv dcnneo ,
otherwise considerable confusion may a rise. '
With regard to Clause 34.9, no provision has been
made for public holidays. Moreover, the clause should
be brought into line with Clause 120, Subclause (3),
governing companies other than foreign companies.
This provision requires that the couipauv 's registered
office shall be accessible to the public. for two days
weekly. A foreign companJT is required to keep its
office open five days a week, hut the ordinary company
is required to keep its office open for only two days :\
week. "Ye think these two provisions should be-brought
into line and that provision should be made for public
holidays, especially f01' periods like Christmas end
Easter. With regard to Clause 354, why should foreign
companies, particularly those concerned OlD)' with the
purchase and sale of goods, he required to post tbeh
balance sheets when local companies nrc not requirr-d
to do so '1 The provtsion seems UlmCCCSS/lIT. It has
been the practice of banks and insurance companies to
post up a copy of their balance sheet in their office;but
we cannot see any part.lcular reason wh.... tIwy should
do s.o) or why a trading company should.
1581. B)' Hon. G. FRASER: r». vour opinion, the
provision serves no useful purposet.LYcs. With regard
to Subclause (4) we suggest the deletion of the words
"priYate or proprietary," so as to bring the clause into
line with the recent South Auatrnlinn amendment.
1582. Does that mean that a foreign company must
file its balance shcet t-e-It means that a foreign conipnuv which is a private or proprietary company would
not be required to comply with this provision. Ordinnrv
private companies are not required to file their balance
sheets. We suggest the provision should he struck out.
1.'i83. By Mr. ABBOTT: How would YOU knnw
whether a foreign compnnv was a private or 'a proprjetary company i-c-T'he memorandum aud articles of
associatlou would, I take It., determine that point. A
foreign company must register in this State as a
foreign compan;\, and nlso, I presume, ne a private or as
a proprietary company.
1584. By Hen. IJ. CRAIG: There arc private station
companies in Victoria and New South Wales ?-Therc
are many private companies in the Eastern States
trading here, and they will he registered here as
foreign companies, but there is no reason why they
should not be given the same privileges as local private and proprietary companies.
1585. By Mr. ABBOTT: There may be Fiji companies that are called private but are not within our
definition ?-It will be necessary for their clrcumstanees
to be such ns to bring them TIithin the terms of our
Act.
1586. My Mr. WATTS: As foreign companies, they
would be able to register within the provlsicna of the
Western Australian Act for priYate and proprietary
companies, or else be regarded as public companies?
-Exactly.
Clause 356. Obligation to state name of COll1pauy, whether limited, and count rv where incorporated:
,ite suggest deletion of proviso as
there seems to he no particular reason why foreign
companies should be so exempt.
.

Paragraph (ii) (b) provides that eyery COmpall)' to
which this part of the Act applies shall cause the name
of the company and of the country in which the company is incorporated to be stated in legible characters
.iri all bill-heads, letter paper, notices, advertisements
and other official publications of the company. Ap·
parently it is not required to be done in the case of
foreign companies.
1587. By Mr. ABBOTT: If a letter was posted in
Victoria and addressed to you here, how could you
make it. conform with the regulatlous'i-c-It would be
dlffleult unless the company is responsible for the fact
thnt a letter-head, its property, appears in the State
in that form. However, we are not seriously concerned
about the matter.
Clauses 370 and 376, Local register to be deemed
part of company 's register of members ; and local
register to be evidence: It is suggested that it
would be better if these two clauses were in
sequence.
This is purely a draftlug matter.
Clause 379. On issue of new shares or deb anhues State members' proportion to be reserved:
The period of two months is considered unnecessarily long and the period provided should, it is
suggested, be that allowed to shareholders ill the
State or country of origin wlbh a minimum of one
month.
This refers to issues of debentures or additional shares
by a foreign compnnv. The Bill prov ides that the
company shall give two months' notice to shareholders
in this State of any S11Ch issue. We feel that probably
one month would be adequate, hut if the company gives
a longer period in its own State or country, the same
length of time should be allowed to shareholders here.
1588. By the CHAIR~[AN: There will be no adverse effect if the clau:-,c remains as it is1-It is only
a matter of whether two months is not an uudulv long
period.
1589. 'I'hero would be no detrimental effect 1-The
issue might he held up a little longer.
Clause 380, Subclause (1), Notice of any right
01' option nccrulng to members to be given in
Gazette and their rights to be observod. This
will require a similar amendment.
Clause 382-Interpretation: It would be more
convenient to those referring to the Act if this
clause were placed at the commencement of Part
XI. instead of at the end,
Clause 423-Mhc{'llaneous registration of per'
sons qualified to act as auditors 01' liquidators:
Clause 394, Subolauscs (c) find (d) provide that
members of the Stock Exchange can be rnglatered
as eharc-denlers 011 application. A similar prtvilege should be extended to practising accountants who are members of reputable institutes
and who, to become so, are required to qualify by
examiuntton which is not necessary in the case of
the Stock Exchange. 'VI'. appreciate that in addition to examination qualifications, a man to he
competent to act as auditor 01' liquidator must also
hav e practical experience and we suggest, therefore, that the right of registration on application
be restricted to members of one of the recognised
institutes (to be scheduled) who-~(a) Have been
in public practice on their own behalf for at least
two years immediately preceding the date of
npplicationj or (b) After haying been admitted to
one of the institutes named have been in the employ of a public accountant for not less than two
years Immediately preceding the date of appltcat.lou. This proposal will mean the automatic registration on application of all those who nrc
qualified by examination and experience.
In the interests of the commercial community
and of the public generally we regard the ex,
perfcnee qualification as essential and, therefore,
as regards all applicants other than these en,
titled to automatic. registration as above, we
consider that to ensure that they possess the
necessary qualifications it will be preferable to
have a hoard of experienced men to (1('a1 with
registrations. 'VI'. consider that a board ecnquIscd
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as in South Australia would be the most suitable.
Only persons who are in practice on their own
behalf as public accountants should be eligible
to apply.
The institutes referred to above are:-The
Chartered. Institute of Accountants (in Australia),
the Connuouwealth Institute of Accountants, the
Federal Institute of Accountants, and the Association of Accountants of Australia.
There are two points in connection with Clause
423:
First
the question of the automatic registration of people now in practice, and secondly
the question of applications from people who
are not now in practice 01' who do not fall
'within the automatic definition set out in the
Bill. We feel that those who have been in practice
for the last two ;rears, 01' who have been qualified bv
examination and have been in a public accountaut te
office for two yearn, should be capable of carrying out
the work of auditors and liquidators, and are entitled
to automatic rcglstratlon, just as much as is a member
of the Stock Exchange who is in his position virtually
by payment of n sum of money. The conditions under
which a man can be admitted to the institutes named
are such as to ensure that he is of good character and
he must have had, in the case of the Chartered Institute, a good deal of experience before being admitted,
and must have passed certain examinatlons which are
reasonably stiff. We feel that, having done all that,
he should be entitled, without having to go before
any body and set up his qualific.ations, to autolllat~c
registration; in other words, contluue to carryon Ins
job.
L'iHO. By Mr. ABBOTT: Do Ton think that a memher of the <Stock Exchange or a <share-broker should be
a director of a no-Ilnhillty eompany t-c-I have not considered the matter.

1591. Would you like to express an oplnioni-c-Not
without giving t'he subject more thought.
1592. By Mr. WA'fTS: Your proposal means that
a person, although It member of one of the institutes
to which you have referred, would not be qualified to
act as auditor to a company unless he had been in
practice on his own behalf for two venrs t-c-He would
not be entitled to automatic registration, but he would
be entitled to apply to the board for registration and,
if the board considered that he had sufficient qualifications, he could 1Je registered. 'I'here is a difference
between automatic registration and subsequent application by people who we consider are not at the moment
qualified.
1593. 'I'horc is
English Act ?-N c.

no such provision as this in the

1594. There, I understand, large concerns have auditors continually employed who are not capable of being
dismissed in the ordinary way except by resolution of
tho shareholders, much the same as the Auditor General
cannot be dismissed by the Government j a resolution
of Parliament would be necessary. Those men conduct
the whole of the audit right down to the presentation
of the report on the balance sheet and the profit and
loss account. Would there he any objection to such a
practice in Western Auetmlial-c-No, but I do not think
the occasion would be likely to arise because none of
the concerns here is large enough to warrant such all
appointment.
159S. At the moment that. may be so, but are we
always going' to struggle along with our Companies Act
in anticipation that it will be amended only when Western Australia develops j-c-Men likely to 'be appointed
to such a position could normally be drawn only from
those qualified for registration as auditors. I did not
deal with the question of having a board. The South
Australian Act provides for a board of three, two of
whom shall be THen with accountancy and business experience, and shall not be connecte<a with the public
service. The third one is not speeiflcally provided for
but poseiblj- he will be the Registrar of Companies. "it e
feel that such a board would be mere desirable than
the provision in the Bill which requires applicants to
apply to the court. A board of that kind would be in
a better position to determine whether a man possessed the necessary qualifications to act as auditor. It

is not altogether a matter of his having the knowledge;
it is a matter of his having the necessary experience
behind him.
1596. Have you any idea what an application to the
court would be likely to coet t You might be able to
gauge it by your knowledge of applications for registration as trustees under the Bankruptcy AcH-I have
lIO idea what the cost would be.
1597. Do you intend, by this proposal, that those
persons who do not get automatic registration but arc
registered by the court should be confined to those who
belong to one of the Iustitutcs s-c-f'bat would be a
matter entirely for the court or for the board to decide. It worild not necessarily be so. A chartered
accountant might come from England and he might
havo ample qualifications for registration. 'Ve do not
suggest that registration be limited entirely to members
of the institutes. At the same time it is improbable
that yon ...a-ill find anyone outside the Inatttutce possessed of the necessarc qualifications. This is tho
natural course that a man follows when he takes up
the profession of accountancy. He passes Iris examinations and is admitted as a member of an institute.
1598. B~' Mr. ABBOTT: Are English chartered
accountnnta usually granted admisstou to local instltutcss-c-Phej- would be ellgfble. There are many bodies
oyer seas that have not the same status as the chartered
inetituto of England. It would be a matter for the
man to establish his credentials before he was eligible.
That is a point the court or the board would have to inveatigate. Trustees have to make application to the
court , and I think it is the Registrar in Bankmptey
who recommeude or otherwise, but the qualifications of
a trustee are more or less limited to n knowledge of the
Bankruptcy Act. That is not 80 in the case of an
auditor, and that is why we think provision should be
made for a board rather than the court to determine
this matter. The board would be in a better position
to assess a man's qualifications as auditor than the
court would be.
1599. By Mr. WATTS: Bearing in mind your previous observations in regard to auditors, it seems to
me that the whole of the provisions for application to
the court or for reference to a board might be deleted
from the Bill and let everybody who is a member of any
recognised institute be such an auditor. I think we
ha vo already arrived at the conclusion that the number
of persons Incompetent or dishonest is so limited that
it is unnecessary to cumber the Act with these provisions. Let. the persons who arc in any waJ' qualified
act as auditors of a company without putting anyone
to the expense of approaching the court or the board I
-That would not be satisfactory. While in the ease
of the Institute of Chartered Accountants membership
is limited to practising men who are qualified both by
cxpcrteuce and examination, experience being the eeaeutinl point, membership of the other institutes is ob.
tainerl purely through examination. A man who merely
passes an examination is not necessarily qualified to
act as auditor. He docs not gain that qualification
until II(' has had quite a lot of experience. Many memo
bel'S of institutes would be quite incapable of conducting an audit. They have passed their accountancy
examinations which embrace the theory of auditing,
but until the)' have had practical experience, they would
not be capable of conducting an audit. That would
be all right if the provision could be restricted to tho
chartered institute, but we do not want to tie it as
tightly as that.
1600. No one would allow yOU to do so. You eflpulate experience in public practice on their own behalf
to two years. A man might have been in practice on
his own behnlf for two years and have had no experteuce in handling the affairs of a big company, and yet
he would be as much entitled to registration as you,
who I knoll' have had many years' experience, would
he'l-Yes, but we cannot block everything.
1601. l\Iy suggestion is that you presume the examination is sufficient t-c-You would be quite wrong in
presuming that.
1602. It is generally so regarded in other things.
How would it be to leave the persons who 'employ
auditors to satisfy themselves as to the deairahilitv of
employ!..n g a particular persou t-c-I do not think it
would be wise. The main purpose of the measure is to
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provide safeguards, and one of the biggest safeguards
you contemplate is the examiuat.ion of accounts by a
qualified man. If )'OU leave it open to a company to
appoint someone "who has only the sketchiest knowledge
or business accounts gained from a textbook, TOU will
nullify the very protection you are trying to "provide.
1603. 'I'wo years" practice might, in many instances, huvc brought with it but little knowledge of
compau)' nffniraj-c-Thnt may be so, but it would he too
restrictive to make the period unduly long.
1604. B~' Hon. r., CRAIG: In practice, although a
qualified man is appointed to do the audit, the work
in eff~c~ is done by that Ulan's employeeas-c-Dnder
supervismn.
1605. 'l'hat supervision could be either lax or effective. The work is still done by the employees 1-A
qualified man is in charge of the auditors and he lays
down a programma to be followed, indicates what investtgatione have to he made and takes the responsibility for the work done by the employees. He sees
that the "work is dono. BJ' providing for two years'
practice, you establish the position where a Ulan has
something behind him by way of experience. He has
a business he "\,~ou~d 'bq Ioth to lose, If you 'leave it
open to any member of these institutes to conduct
audits, you could have a set of people who at present
nrc occupying the post or clerks, and who have nothing
to lose except their appointments. They would have
no real respouslhljlty.
'
11iOG. By :Mr. RODOREDA: Do you not think it
udvtsable, on vour 0"'11 showing, that every applicant
should go before the board? Very little expense would
he Involved in that ?-I see no necessity for putting
people to that trouble 01' expense.
1607. By the method yon suggest, you leave open
the possibilltv of incompetent men being engaged 011
tho work. Expericnce extending OYC\' two years would
not ncccssnrily qualify a man to act as auditort-c-If
a man has pructlsed for two years as a public accountant, and there is nothing against his character, I do
not think the board would decline to accept him.
1608. Of what use would that procedure be if tho
boarrl were to register everyone who came along l 'I'hcsc who hafl tho necessary qualifications should be
automatically registered.
1609. B~' Hou. A. THOMSON: Those who are now
carrying on the business ought to be accepted'i-c-Yos.
We do not say that because a man is a member of these
institutes, he must he registered, but if in nddltiou to
that he has tho necessary experience, he should be
accepted.
1610. B)" :\.l"r. RODOREDA: Who would assess the
value of the experience he lias hnd ~-If a man has had
two years' experience, he must have some quallflcatdons.
1611. RJ' HOll. A. THOMSON: 'I'hose who are at
present. practising in the country would automat.lcally
10 registered 1-I see no reason whv they should not
boo Why should they have to appl~: to tlle board for
permission to canyon a business they have been carryiug on for 20 years'!
.
Hi12. By Mr. WATTS: You contend that experience
is more uecessnrv than is an examination, That has
been proved in many instances. Wb4!:... about the people
who have been in practice for 10 or 15 years hut did
not pass au examination at the time'l-TheJ' could go
1)(,'£01'0 the hoard, and if they established their qualifteatlona they would be registered, but would not be
entitled to automatic registration. Generally speaking,
those who are outside the institutes are people who are
not capable of' getting into them, because they have
not the necessary qualifications.
1613, By Han. L. CRAIG: Some people were prac.
tialng before it became necessary for them to join an
iustitntc i-c-They have been taken in. In the early days
any reputable person who was already practising was
taken in "Without examination.
1GB. By },II'. WATTS: But to-day everyone must
pass an examlnntion before balng admitted '1-Yes.
16U>. 'I'hey would be compelled to pass an examination'?-Yes, if they wished to join an institute. We
have no wish to exclude any persons who are qualified.
1616. 'I'he WITNESS: I continue with Clause 423Subclause (2), Registration of persons qualified
to act as auditors or liquidators: No 1)011(1 should

be required in the case of auditors, as they will
not be handling trust funds. As regards HquidatOI'S and receivers, provision should be made that
they .be required to establish a bond only if requested by the creditors, the shareholders, 01' the
court, as the case may be, at the time of appointment 01' subsequently. This is desirable, as most
practlslng accountants will wish to be regfatered
as liquidators, hut in vicw of the paucity of
liquidations, it is unreasonable to expect them to
pay a bond fee annually when they may have 110
liquidation work in hand. In any case, where a
bond is required the cost should be borne by the
company.
\Ve feel that is reasonable, because there will be supervision over till' persons appointed. 'I'hey should be
people or repute, and in cases where the court or the
shareholders 01' creditors, as the case may be, consider n bend is necessary, tlle company should be
asked to meet the cost of that. It is not reasonable
to ask a man merely because he is registered as a
liquidator to take out 'a bond and pay an annual premium when in fact there may he many vears in which
he docs not handle any liquidation work" at all,
1617. By Hon, L. CRAIG: The Bill says the eourt.
may require a bond if it thinks fit. 'I'hare may he
special circumstances in which the court would sa)' that
'there "must he n boud l-c-We consider that the bond
should not have to be taken out on the lines of the
Bankruptcy Act in the case of trustees.
1618. By Mr. RODOR.EDA: If the man was not
registered, he could not act t-c-No. He would need to
be registered.
IG10. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Every registered liquidator must take out a bond 1-\Ve suggest that is not
necossarv.
1620. In ordiuarv cases, certainly uoti-c-Nor do we
think that auditors should he required to take out bends,
sC'eing that they do not handle trust funds.
11321. By the CHAIRMAN: There might. he a case
where the company would not have sufficient money to
pay for a bond '[-:In that case a bend would be quite
unneaessnry.
1622. It would depend on the size of the bond and

of' the business, of coursct-e-Yes. In cases wheren
bond is required, we think it only right that the company should bear the cost.
1623. Does this provision appl~' in the case of any
other Act i-c-I de not know of any other case where a
bond is required, except under the'Bankruptcy Act. In
that case, the trustee bears the cost himself. But it
is n rather onerous provision. Thc bond required is
for £2,000, and the cost vnr.ies, I think, with different
companies from £7 lOs. to £10 a year. That is quite
fI. substantial amount to ask a registered Ulan to puy
when he may 110t be handling any business.
1624. Quite so. 'I'he only thing is to guarantee hie.
ltOnest~''?-That is SOj but if he is not handling anr
business, it is hardly fair to ask him to pay an annual
fee of that description.
Olnuse 42':), Only registered persons to ad as
auditors or liquidators: Provision should be made
for firms of public accountants to he eligible for
nppolntment as auditors provided all resident partners arc registered. This is important to safe.
guard the interests of firms who have been practising for years under the firm name.
There are many cases where the actual partners who
conduct audits have not their names included in the
nnrne of the firm under which they practice. Theil'
firm name is a very valuable asset so far as auditors
are concernod, and they feel that they should be eligible
to accept appointments in the names of their firms}
provided all the resident partners are registered auditors. That protects the position. We think that position might be preserved. In this connection there is
another pointThe term "authorisetl auditor" is used as well
as the term {(registered." 'Ve snggest that "auth.
orlecd " he altered in all cases to "registered."
"Registered" is a more appropriate term.
Clause 426, Subclause (1): Qualification for
rcglstration as auditors or liquidators: Insert after
I t body
corporate" "nor any director nor em.
plcyee thereof."
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'I'his follows on the lines of a similar suggestion made
in connection with an earlier clause. We suggest that
some proviso be added here as was suggested for Clause
159, Subclause (3).
162-5. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Then you agree with
Subclause (3) of Clause 426'1-1 am just coming to
that.
Clause 426, Subclause (2): We suggest that this
be altered to read: "An;r person who is in prnet.lcc
on Iris own behalf as a public accountant, and who
has attained the ago of 21 years, is of good character aud repute, and is qualified by experience
and otherwise to audit the accounts of companies,
may be registered as an auditor if approved by
the board."
That is on the lines of the suggestions I put forward
this morning.
Clause 426, Subclause (3): We suggest that this
be altered to read: t t Any person who is in practice on his own behalf as a public accountant and
who has attained the age of 21 years, is of good
character, and is competent to act as liquidator
of companies, may be registered as n liquidator if
approved by the board."
That does not, of course, limit appointment of liquidators to those registered people. There is also provision
hero that the court may appoint anybody who is not
a reglstercd liquidator if the court thinks the circumstances require it. We are not attempting to restrict
the thing at all. We are trying to tighten up the pro"
vlsioua so that oulv qnnlifled and experienced persons
will be appointed.

1626. The court has the authorttyt-e-The court has
authorltv to appoint someone else. 'I'hat is desirable
in liquidations, because there may be a case where someone connected with the company is in a position to he
associated with another liquidator or to accept the sole
responsibility as liquidator. That is frequently doue.
Pees payable by registered auditors and liquidators should be on registration only, and not aununlly.
I do not think what is intended is quite clear in the
Bill 11S drafted.
In South Australia auditors and
liquidators are asked to pa J' an annual fee, hut we do
not think that is reasonable. They should be required
to pay on registration, and let it go at that. The same
applies with share-dealers. 'I'hey arc not required to
pay annual fees) so why should auditors and Hquidators be asked to do so 1
1627. By Ron. L. CRAIG: What action do you take
with regard to former members of recognised institutes
of accountants who for, say, non-payment of fees)
or some other reason) have ceased to be members of
those institutes? Would you say that such men should
be registered automatlcallyf-c-Do you mean men who
had formerly been registered?
1628. They need not necessarily have been registered at all t-c-If not registered at all, we suggest that
they should not be entitlecl to automatic registration,
but should have the right to approach the board for
registration. If they had been registered but had
subsequent.ly ceased to be members of an institute,
we could not do anything about it.

1632. In your reference to membership) do you
include associate members t-c-Yes, and licentiates as
well.
1633. B~' Mr. RODOREDA: Reverting for a moment
to your earlier comments all Clause 425, in which you
suggested that the term" authorised audttor" should
be altered to t I registered auditor,1J perhaps you have
not noticed that the interpretation clause contains a
definition of "authorised nudltor t t i-c-I had not noticed
that) but I see that the terms mean much the same
thing. In any event) that is only a matter of drafting.
1634. Still, if we adopted your suggestion, it would
Involve much alteraflon.t-c-Quite so.
Schedules-Fourth Schedule: Page 323 of Bill.
To bring the wording into line with other parte
of the Bill) for example, with Clause 55, Subclause
(1) paragraph (b), we suggest amending the fourth
paragraph by deleting the words" the amount as
certified)' ill the third line) and inserting in lieu
thereof the words c I a report)" and by inserting
after the word It audited" in the fifth line the
words lias to the amount."
This schedule concerns the form of statement in lieu
of prospectus to be delivered to the Registrar by a
proprietary company 01' a private company on bcccmiug
a public company. Among the details required to be
included in the statement is the following:If any of the unissued shares or debentures are
to be applied in the purchase of any business, the
amount as certified by the persons by whom the
accounts of the business have been audited, of the
net profits of the business in respect of each of
the three financial years immediately preceding
the date of this statement . . . .
and so on. We suggest that that paragraph should be
altered by the amendments I have mentioned.
Sixth Schedule: As regards the forms of balance
sheet, I refer you to OUl' comment in Clause 149,
Subclause (2), which suggests that the adoption
of the form be left optional.
'Phis schedule deals with the form of balance sheet
which it will be compulsory for all companies, other
than banks) to issue. In my previous evidence I
suggested that a formal balance sheet of a stereotyped
description should not be prescribed as compulsory,
but that the matter should be left optional, as in Victoria. This suggestion is in line with my previous
evidence.
1635. By Mr. WAT'l'S: Do not you think uniformity
would be better served by using a specified form, as
outlined in the Bill ~-I do not think it pract.leable.
1636. Would YOU not sooner recommend some other
form rather thn"n leave it optlonalv-c-I do not think
it practicable to formulate a balance sheet for use
in an businesses, because coudttious vary so much.
For that reason, it is not desirable that people should
be prevented from preparing balance sheets along
standard lines. Certain provisions are contained in
the Bill for inclusion in the balance abeet.
1637. I am referring to the form in the schedule?
- I know.

1629. You do not intend to make use of this provision to keep up the membership of accountancy in-

1638. ))0 you think it would be better to leave it
out 1-1 do tl;iuk so.

stttuteaf-c-No.
1630. It would have that cffcct i-c-I do not think so.

1639. By Han. L. CRAIG: Do you think that any
of the information which is not set out in the Bill
itself but is included in the schedule, should be compuleortly included in the balance sheets ~ 'I'he point
I make is that if you leave out the schedule, the only
matters that must compulsorily be included in the
balance sheets will be those matters mentioned in the
Bill ~-That is so. I think there is provision in the
measure for all the necessary details to be included.

1631. They would have to pay all annual fee?Yes, but I do not think the adoption of what we have
suggested would make any difference to institute membership. We are not seeking that at all. 'l'he only
reason we suggest membership of an institute as a
qualification for automatic registration is that we think.
we have definite pointers regarding suitability for
registration in three factors. The first is that membership demonstrates qualification by examination.
The second point is that it is an indication of character
and repute, for members are not admitted unless they
can produce a sufflctent number of adequate 'references
to demonstrate that their admission is warranted. The
third point is, in the case of the chartered institute
at any rate, experience as well.

1640. By Mr. WAT'l'S: Is the form in the schedule
imprneticable from your point of vlewi-c-Ae it stands
there will have to be provided information which ap·
pears in all balance sheets. I consider it is unwise to
restrict it.
1641. By Hen. G. PHASER: You think that there
are other matters that could be included '?--'l'he form
does not Include all items that have to be shown.
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1642. By Hen. L. CRAIG:
have been paid for in cash and
issued as fully paid 1-1 cannot
all the items, but I know they

Such as what shares
what shares have been
at . the moment recall
are not all. here.

1643. The Chamber of Commerce suggested that we
should follow the Victorian Acty-It is optional there.
There should be a. line drawn between fixed and floating
assets. I do not think you should lay down anything
hard and fast here, as J'ou have attempted to do.
1644-. Bv Mr. 'VATTS: There are two alternatives;
either ha v e· a form or have none. Could you supply us
with the omissions or the dot ails '1 If the committee
decides to ha vc a form we should have one that is snflefactory, or hare none at allv-c-I would prefer to see
the position covered by a provision in the measure as
to the break up of the assets between fixed and floating rather than have a form laid down.

1645. Could you supply us in writing with what
you suggest in that. direction '?-Yes, I will do that.
From memorv I think the Victorian Act covers the
ground very well.
<

164.6. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Is it not in accord with
accountancy practice to valuo stock at cost or market
value, whichever is the lowed-Yes.
1647. Would it be of ally advantage if it were made
compulsory to do that.s-c-I do not think it would he
desirable.

1648. Stocks could be written up to an influt.iouarj
value which would not disclose the true position. Cer.
tain stocks mav be shown on the assets side at a greater
value than ,the actual value or shown at cost, which
may be greater than the actual value. Would it not
be of some advantage to insist that in this respect
accountancy practice should be carried out.t-c-You could
provide that the value should not exceed cost or market, whichever was the lower value. I would not like
to see J"Oll limit it the other way.
1649. What you say would allow you to put the
stock in at cost or market value, whichever was the
lowed Would TaU agree that that should be made
compulsory t-c-There would be no objection to providing that the value should not exceed the lower of the
two.
1650. It might solve a lot of problems to-day.
There are trust companies which may be holding a great
number of shares at cost, say £1, and the market value
of which is nil?-PersonallY' I would have no objection
to such a provision.
.
1651. Bv Mr. ABBOTT: There seems to be an
enormous amount of information to be filed. Having
in view the labour that would be entailed do you consider that, what is suggested is warranted; in other
words, tho fact that a few people might derive an advautage which would he outweighed by the burdens
that would be imposed on others i-c-I cannot see that
there is much to be gained by the return form at all.
It is in the old Act to a modified extent. I suppose
it, is useful to people like the Trade Protection Society;
but when you consider that what they are looking at
may be 12 months old, it probably will not convey much
to them.
1652. By the CHAIRMAN: How do you account
for such a' provision appearing in the legislation of
the other States and the United Kmgdom'i-c-I do not
knew. I suppose there is some reason for it.
1653. By Mr. WATTS: V{ould you suggest that It.
was building up overheads and the cost of dietributiou t-c-Yes, and Oleate a great amount of work in theReglstrnr ts office.

1654. And although in some cases it may be of benefit to the eommuniby, generally speaking it will be an

ALLAN MARTIN, of Perth, Chartered Accountant,
examined:
1655. The WITNESS: I am representing the 'I'rustees and Liquidators' Association. I understand the
committee wishes the questions to be dealt with seriatim.
Clause 217, Subclause (2) (d): It is thought
that this subclause might be clarified. What is
the meaning of the word "offic~l'" in the third
line?
We have an idea what it means, but the provision
strikes us as being involved. Mr. Abbott, with his
legally-trained mind, might be able to throw a little
light on the provision, which reads (omitting certain
words)-"who are.
. officers of a company which
is . . . an officer of tho company to which the statement relates." It may refer to a company which migllt
be acting as a liquidator. We do not know what meaning to give to the words "of the company." Dealing
with Clause 222, Subclause (1) (c), Powers of official
liquidator, this clause conveys a power with the sanction of the court or committee of inspection "to pny
any class of creditors in full."
In view of the preference provisions provided elsewhere, it is roconnnended
that this clause be deleted. We were surprised to find
this provision in the Bill. In our opinion, it. ...vould he
an onerous duty to throw upon a committee of luspect ion such a determination, as the priority provisions
elsewhere contnlned ill the Rill are comprehensive.
1656. By HOll. L. CRAIG: There are wages and
salarles t-c-I'hej- nrc provided for. ']'here is a further
reference in my evidence to these priorities j but the
priorities set out in the Bankruptcy Act, arc admitted
to be equitable and comprehensive 'and they coyer the
question of the distribution of the assets of a company.
This provision, howe ver, is entirely cliffel'ent; it is to
pay "any class of creditor."
1657. After the priorities have been satisfied ?-It
is a question of interpretation who shall receive the
priority. It is provided that the official liquidator shall
have power, with the sanction of the commlttas of inspection, to pay any class of creditors in full. The
question is whether that sanction shall be ill priority
to the other priorities.
.
1658. By Hou. G. FRASER.: It may be linked up
with them ?-Yes. ,Ve say definitely that the clause
is obscure, unless something can be submitted as a
reason for it. The Bankruptcy Act contains a power
on certain notice being- given and certain formalitic~
being complied with, to pay any particular class of
creditors, or any particular creditor, outside the normal
priorities.
1659. By :Mr. RODOREDA: 'rhis provision is con.
tained in the present Companies Act1-No. There are
only two priorities in the present Act of which we
are aware.
1660. I refer to Section 183 of the Companies AcO
-What does that say1
1661. The liquidator may pay an}' class of creditors
in full t-c-Thnt has never been implemented. The only
preferences to which effect. is given in a company
liquidation are, first, Crown debts, and then wages and
salaries.
1662. By Hon. G. FRASER: This may be a power
to permit of its being doneZ-We think the provision
unnecessary. There should not be such power in view
of the priorities elsewhere provided, which are com.
prehenslve.
1663. By Mr. ABBOTT: The Bankruptcy Act provides for these priorities 'I-It provides for certain
preferences as approved by a rcaolutdon of creditors,
after due notice has been glven ; but that priority,
along 'with others, is importorj into this Bill by a later
provision.
.

1664. I doubt thatl-See Clause 290.
1665. By Han. G. FRASER: Although the preference
additional and useless overhead charge?-I agree that
is provided for, the liquidator may not have power to
that is so. Before I conclude I should like to suggest
paye-e-But the provIaion is "to pay a11J' class of
that there should be a comprehensive index .tc this
creditors in full."
Bill. Just one instance that I call to mind. One part .t·~ 1666. Yes, but in another part it is stipulated what
of the Act is headed "Foreign Companies."
peoPlej l.the first charges shall be i-c-Olause 289 provides, U Ex.
may be led into a trap by reading vvhat is there and -ccpt so far as is otherwise enacted in the winding-up
failing to find what appears elsewhere in the Bill.
of an insolvent company the same rules shall prevail
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and be observed with regard to the respective rights
of secured and unsecured creditors . . . , as arc in
force for the time being under the law of bankruptcy."
166'7. B;\' :Mr, ABBOTT: The provision to which
refer is not one dealing with priorttles s-c-No ; it
is to enable a special priority to be given for a particular purpose, for instance, in the case of current
supplies. That power is contained in Section 84 (1)
(j) of the Bankruptcy Act, and can be applied here in
view of the general importing of these priorities. Is
that not so 9
1668. I do net think so?-The Bill provides that
the provisions as to priorities containerl in the Bank.
ruptey Act shall apply.

;\-011

1669. By Hon. L. CRAIG: You wonder whether
Subclause '(3) over-rides Clauses 289 and 290?-Yes,
or conflicts with them, If it is supplemental we think
it is unueceseartly so. That is all we wish to say Oil
the point.
Subclause (4): It is considered that this restriction of sale will adversely affect realisation
in the liquidation and it is rec'ommended that the
subclause be deleted.
The submission of a duly audited balance sheet may
take a very considerabl~ time and the realisation of
certain assets would be prejudiced by such delay. We
consider that such restriction will militate against the
most. beneficial realisation. If there were a big quantit-y of potatoes it was desired to sell and it was neeeesarv to wait for some months, as is the case sometimes,
to get the accounts of a lackadaisical company accountant, serious loss might. arise.
1670. By the CHAIRMAN: That might apply to tho
sale of anything t-c-Yes. It is considered however,
that to assure a correct recording of all assets and
liabilities of the company, provision should be made
for the audit of the company's accounts right up to the
date of liquidation. We do not perceive that the Bill
makes any special provision for the auditing of accounts up to the date oil liquidation. It is provided
that there shall be an audit of all final accounts, but
we cannot find there is an obligation for the accounts
to be brought up to date and audited up to the time
of liquidation,

1671, By Hon. L. CRAIG: In ordinary bankruptcy
the accounts would be in such a position that the
liquidator would have to bring them up to dnte'i->
Yes, very frequently.
1672. Having done that and passed the accounts
he goes on to the liquldat.lou t-c-Yes. The reason behind our suggestion is that frequently accounts up to
a final audit are in a fairly good shape, but the trouble
often occurs from the date of the last balance sheet.
A period of 12 months might elapse during which time
things have become serious, tho executives of the company have lost interest and the accounts have got
into very bad order. We think there is all the more
occasion' for an audit of the accounts in those clrcumstances.
1673. By the CHAIRMAN: It is a protection to the
liquidator to a certain extent t-e-Yes, but we are not
concerned with the protection of the liquidator. As
liquidators we are quite prepared to carry due responsibility, but there should be an audit in the interests
of the public.
Clause 226. Subclause (3): Audit of liquidator's
accounts: It is recommended that a time limit of
12 months be provided within which the audit
should be conducted.
At present accounts can lie indefinitely during which
time no check is made on them and it is thought that
a liquidation should be effected by the Registrar within
a certain limit.
1674. By Hon. G, FRASER: Have you known it to
go over the 12 monthe t-e-We know that in the case of
the Bankruptcy Act the administration has called on
cortniu estates several vears after realisation when
the trustee may perhaps be not available and when
certainly the circumstances of the realisation have hecome vague in his mind.

Subclause (5): The accounts having been audited
and then being available for inspection, in view
of the fact that a final copy of the liquidator's
realisation account is sent to creditors with the
final dividend or on the fiuallsntion of Hquldatlou,
it is considered that the circulation to creditors
of a copy of the audited account is not warranted.
This is more so as by the time aceounta arc audited
many creditors may not be available. It is recoml11ended that Ulis subclause be deleted.
The liquidator sends out final accounts, a copy of which
he files at the court. He sends them out with the final
distribution-the Jast dividend. After an indefinite
period he would then be required to send out another
copy of the accounts now audited to the creditors.
It is only in very remote cases in which creditors
would be interested in these audited accounts. By that
time they would have cleaned up their accounts.
1675. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Would it be possible for
~I1 auditor's certificate to go out with the final payment and COllY of the balance shceU-Ouly if provlsion is made in the Act. 'Vo are not asking for it, but
we do not mind if it is there.
16'76. Do YOU think it would be advisable? It would
satisfy the creditors that that was the final balance
sheet and the final payment and they would have tho
auditor's report saying it was all correct t-c-I do not.
think it is necessary, because final accounts go out on
the final liquidation and if anything arises in the
audit due publicity will be given to it. If there is
anything wrong in the trustees' or liquidators' accounts, it is brought to the commercial public's notice,
and any creditors interested could be made aware of it
and be advised by tho court officer.
1677. Would they be~-I feel certain thev would
be. In the course ~f the inquiry the crec11t01'8' notice
would automatically be drawn to an)' impropriety in the
liquidator's account.
1G78. I am not suggesting that there would be any
impropriety, but there might be a mistake and if a
certificate went out with the final payment and statement of affairs the creditor would be satisfied that that
was the final paymontt-c-I do not think "it would have
auy practical value.
Clauses 243, Power to order costs of winding up
to be paid out of assets; 289, Application of bankruptcy rules ill winding up of Insolvent companies;
290, Preferential payments: The comments are as
follows :-Clause 289 provides for a distribution of
the assets of the company in the order of priority
laid down by the Bankruptcy Act. Section 84 of
tho Bankruptcy Act is considered to be quite comprohenslvo, fo;· which reason Clause 2DO of this
Bill is thought to he superfluous and its deletion
is recouuncnded. For slmplictty mid, furthermore in view of the consldorcd opinion that bankruptcv priorities are equitable, the provisions rcgnrdlug secured and unsecured creditors, etc., and
01'(1("1' of priorities as laid down by the Bankruptcy
Act, should be imported into this Act in their
entlretv. To effect this, it is recommended that
Clause 243 be deleted and Clause 289 be enlarged
to provide for priorities of costs, charges and expenses incurred in the winding up in similar manner as provided by Section 84.
I think "Mr. Abbott's doubt on this matter would be
resolved if the order of distribution as provided by the
Bankruptcy Act were imported into this measure.
1679. By Han. L. CRAIG: Do you say that wages,
salaries, rates, etc., should go in prior lty of costs of
winding-lip i-c-No, the order of priority in the Bankruptcy Act should he the order of priority under this
measure.
1680. In the Bankruptcy Act, do the priorities start
with costs t-c-Yes, costs, wages and salaries. This uniformity would make for commercial simplicity and
geueml standardisation of practice. Our experience
indicates that considerable confusion exists in the
minds of the public-merchants and others-regarding
the question of distribution. They will think in terms
with which they are familial' and expect priorities in
one to be the same as in the other. "Ve are frequently
called upon to answer unsatisfactorily when merchants
in a compau;\' 's liquidation, who should be familiar
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with tho practice, still expect the same preferences
under the Companies Act as apply in bankruptcy.
1681. There is no reason why companies should be
treated differently t-c-No.
The Bankruptcy Act, of
course, is a more recent piece of legislation than our
Companies Act.
1682. By the CHAIRMAN: Arc the priorities
stipulated in the Bill similar to those in the Bankruptcy
Act i-c-Yes, in so far as Clause 289 imports the provisions of distribution from the Bankruptcy Act. We ask
you to make that quito definite as regards the costs of
wiudlng up, and excise the other preferences provided.
Clause 290 provides for SOlUe wages. That provision
is merely copied from the old Act. In our opinion it
conflicts with Clause 289.
1683. By Mr. WATTS: You wish to adopt the provisions of 'the Bankruptcy Act in relation to the distribution of priorities so that if the Bankruptcy Act is
altered you will still be adopting the bankruptcy
methods ~-Exaetly.
16,84-. By Hon. L. CRAIG: In other words, you want
to treat a company as you treat an individual t-c-Yes.
1685. By the CHAIRMAN: Under the Bankruptcy
Act, there is a provision for wages and ealarrea as a
priority charg e'l-e-Yes.
1686. And that charge ranks next to costaf-c-Yes.
We say definitely that in view of the cases that have
been decided since the enactment of the Federal bankruptcy legislation in 1924, the provlsion for distribution appears to be equitable. It does not seem to have
caused any clamour from any quarter.
Clause 292. Fraudulent preference: To eonform with bankruptcy practice, it is recommended
that "fraudulent preferences" be altered to "undue preferences. J J
This, to a certain extent, is academic, in that an undue
preference may not be a fraudulent preference, but the
bankruptcy law provides power to upset all preferences which disturb equity and fair-dealing amongst
creditors generally.
1687. By Mr. RODOREDA: Wllethel' fraudulent 01'
nod-That is so.
1688. By Han. G. FRASER: Perhaps the clause
could be made to read "fraudulent or undue preferences' ''I-Yes.
1689. By Mr. WATTS: Is it possible to have a
fraudulent preference under the Federal Bankruptcy
Act'l-Yes.
1690. The Act does use the word "fraudulent"'lYes.
Clause 307. Information as to pending liquidations: This clause appears to be suprefluous, Clause
226 making the necessary provision for submission of accounts.
This is probably a matter of drafting, unless it contains some meaning that has not occurred to us.
Clause 226 makes provision for the filing of liquidators'
accounts, and Clause 307 seems to repeat it.
1691. By Hon. H. SEDDON: Is it not necessary that
people dealing with a- company should know it' is in
ltquldatlon'i-e-We do not say that that should 110t be
so. What we say is that the two clauses appear to
provide for one thing, and that one of the clauses
should be deleted.
1692. By The CHAIRMAN: You simply point it out
as something that appears to be auperfluoue t-c-Yea.
The two clauses appear to be identical.
Clause 314, Subclause (6). Registrar may strike
defunct company off register: If a company is
struck off by the Regletrnr, does not a period of
twenty years seem unduly long to allow· for its
subsequent reiuetatement i
If a company is struck off the register by the Registrar,
a period of three years should be quite ample.
1693. By The CHAIRMAN: I think six years was
suggested by another witness1-Yes.

1694. By Hon. L. CR.AIG: What period do you
suggest in lieu of twenty yeare'i-c-Phrce, or perhaps
five years. Three years would seem to he quite long
enough. I do not see why three years should not be
ample time in which to discover whether a company
is entitled to reinstatement.

1695. BJ' Hon. L. CR.AIG: But ill time of war a
company might cease to carry on buaineaa i-c-But there
would be no necessity to strike it off the register if it
merely suspended its activities.

1696. A company would not be automatically struck
off the register if it ceased business for a certain
perlod t-e-No.
Clause 320. Meaning of "unregistered company": Consider the effect of this in view of a
similar provision in the Bankruptcy Act.
We are not making any particular recommendation or
comment 011 this, but we would like the draftsman to
consider whether the provision included here is not
covered by the Bankruptcy Act. We do not express
any final view on the matter.
1697. By 'I'he CHAIRMAN: It has been copied from
the Brttlsh Act and appears in various other Acts'lYes.
1698-9. It is a matter
draftsman 1-Yes.
Clause 321, Subclause
unregistered companies:
tered company may 1)0
of the court.

for consideration by the
(1) (ii). Wiudiug-up of
Presumably an unregiswound up only by order

'We do not see any special reason why an unregistered company should be wound up by order of
the court. It could be wound up under supervision 01'
voluntarily. There is no need to cumber the procedure
by the more restrictive provisions associated with compulsory winding up.

1700. By Mr. WATTS: 'I'he purpose of the special
paragraph is obvious. It is desired that partnerships
should not be wound up under the Companies Act because they ...vind themselves up voluntarily under the
Partnership Act. It is only 'when the court has ordered
the cessation of business and realisation that these
pro-visions are supposed to apply'l-That may be so.
1701. No unregistered company can be wound. up
except vcluntartly t-c-Phe provision is for such companies to be wound up under the Companies Act.
1702. Only by order of the court t-c-Exaotly.
1703. The voluntary winding up of a partnership
could no~ .be enforced under t~e Act'l-Why not, if
the provisions of the Act provide for such a avatcm
to be followed. We do not see the necessity 'for a
a restrictive winding up under the supervision of the
court, If provision is made for the winding up of
the partnership Or association of more than flve memo
bel'S, why should the procedure be restricted to a compulsory winding up t The Bankruptcy Act provides for
the realisation of partnership concerns and others.
There may be some confusion on this question in the
mind of the draftsman.
1704. The Bankruptcy Act provides for the winding
up of pnrtucrshipe, but I call sec no reason for bringing a. voluntary winding up 01' a winding up under
supervlalon within the ambit of the Companies Act in
regard to a selection of individuals who are governed
by the Partnership Act and can manage their own
nffaira i-c-Thnt is what we mean by our comment,
namely, that the Committeo should consider the effect
of this in view of a similar provlalon in the Bankruptcy Act.
1705. It will be wise to leave the provision as it is.
It would then only be in exceptional. circumetancee
that the court could order the winding up of the partnership under the Act1-'rhat is really a technical
matter,
1706. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Could not partnerships
be left out altogethcrt-c-wo raised the question so that
it might be considered.
1707. Would you sec any objection to this part
being eliminated from the Bill '?~I would not go as fur
as that. We have not had time to give careful study to
the relative provisions of the Bankruptcy Act and 'this
Bill. The examination of this section of the measure
fell entirely to me. We then had committee meetings
wheu this matter was looked into. It was decided that
it should be referred to the draftsman so that he might
consider whether some clarification was not advisable.
We have no particular objection to the provision.
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1708. By Hen. G. FRASER: If you cut this out
tho Companies Act could he invoked in the ease of a
winding up'?-We will give further consideration to
the matter.
1709. Bv Mr. RODOREDA: What advantage will an
unregistered company gain by winding up voluntarily
under the Companies Act'?_Thc winding up is an
ordinary process.
1710. Apparently some partnerships have been
wound up vOluntarh J, under the Companies Act. This
clause makes it impossible for the partnership voluntarily to wind up under that Ad, but at a later stage
it m'ay be compulsorily wound up i-c-That is a partnership of more than five members.
1711. Is there any advantage in a partnership being
WOUlHl up under the Companies Act- ruther than under
the Partnership Act1-I do not think so.
.l1t12. -f'hls clause seems to prevent a partnership
being wound up unless so ordered. by the courd-:-I
will make further Inquiries into that phase of the BIll.
Clause 385, (2), Delivery to Registl'Ur. of accounts of receivers and managers: We coneldcr the
penalty too drastic.
'I'Irls refers to the obligation of a receiver or a mnuagur
of a company to file with the Registrar his accounts of
tho realisation. He must do so every six months. T!16
penalty if imposed in some instances an)'w~ere n~ar Its
maximum of £5 per dUJ', would be practically impossible of collection.
1713. By tho CHAIRMAN: Do you know whether
any other Act provides for those fines to be inflicted ~
-Yes. We quite agree that there should be a serious
penalty attached to the matter. We know that in the
event 'of an oversight, Or in a case where there was no
intent, the court would not impose a serious penalty.
1714, Hr Han. IJ. CRAIG: The penalty might
amount to 'hundreds of pounds for an oversighti-c-Yes.
1715. By Mr. Anno'r'r . Did you hear Mr. Merry
say that the provisions as to filing aecounte are likely
to be a serious overhead charge imposed all industry'?Yes and I agree with Mr. Merry's comments. Incidentally' to the question of the form for filing of accounts,
weo had the same thing in cOllnection. with the Bankruptcy Act, in which instance certain antiquated forms
were imposed. '1'0 be brief, I would say that where a
competent registered accountant is provided for the
audit of a company's accounts, he will automatically
see that the form is the proper one; further, he should
not be restricted to a form prescribed by someone w1\O
perhaps is not as well fitted to lay down pro forma requirements.
1716. You are connected with a good many minmg
companiee i-e-We have interests in some.
1717. I am not speaking about your official position
now. What do you think of the provision which makes
directors of no-liability companies liable for foul' weeks'
wages, peraonally'i-c-It is more than that, is it not'i
1718. Four weeks wages, or £507~",re are ill two
minds. My personal opinion is that a director may not
realise fully the responsibilities of his poaltlon, but 1
must confess that there was quite a diversity of opinion
among those of us who considered that partleulnr provision of the Bill. I have now a liquidation of a mining
company in which 50 per cent. of the liabilities of the
company are wages. That reflects very seriously on
the administration and management. of the company.
If directors, many of whom accept such positions without due regard to their responsibilities, were only alive to
this, they might be a little more careful to protect
people who are deserving of protection.
1719. Have you noted any provision in the Bill
which YOU consider should not be made applicable to
private' or proprtetary companlesl-c-I did not give an)'
particular attention to that portion of the Bill.
1720. Do you consider it should be compulsory on
pr ivate companies to employ an auditor irrespective of
whether all the shareholders agreed that one should not
be employed 1-1 am in rather a biassed position. Quite
apart from that professional attitude, I am generally
of the opinion at least that companies, or any business
enterprise, haying shares held by people not in contact
with the administration of it, should he protected by
qualified audits.

1721. BJ' Hen. L. CRAIG: Even in the case of a
private eompany s-c-Yea, with \'ery seclusive proprietorship j because inevitably some shareholders do not get
the sallie oppurtunlty to contact with the companJ'. as
others get.
1722. Stock Exchange evidence is that the members
consider they should be the only ones permitted to deal
in shares. what do J'ou think of that?-I do not agree
with that at all.
1723. what is J'OUI' opinion as to share-brokers being
no-liability company dlrectore t-c-I like the least regimentation in business the better. The public should
be permitted to make its decision as to what directors
should be. In the practice ruling to-day in many cases
the most beneficial results may not accrue, but I would
not like to see any such circumscribing action in legislation.
1724. By Han. G. FRASER: In answer to Mr.
Abbott's question regurdlng all share-dealers being
required to belong to the Stock Exchange, you said
you did not agree with the view that they should be
members s-c-I do not agree that arrangements for subscriptions for shares in all undertaking should be restricted necessarily to stockbrokers.
1725. You think that provision should be made so
that people may set up as ehare-dealers t-c-I do not
see why, with proper safeguarding provisions in the
Bill, people who desire to do so should not be allowed
to arrange for private subscriptions in companies. Is
that the polntt
1726. In the course of evidence we have had from
stockbrokers, objection was taken to that portion of
the Bill which relates to the licensing of share-dealers,
not necessarily members of a Stock Exchange t-c-I do
not really think it matters much what my opinion is
On the point. Personally I do not see why there should
be any special section reserved for that business.
1727. WhJ' there should be any special monopoly
of H?-Quite so. Of course, I have the highest regard
for members of the Stock Exchange and have dealt
considerably with them.
1728. BJ' 111'. ABBOTT: In your opinion, is it a good
01' a bad idea that all securities relating to companies
should be registered in the Companies Office rather than
be registered in the usual places for such securities 1
- I think the present provlslons for registration are
quite sufficient.
1729. 'I'heu you think
sale given by a company
Bills of Sale Offlce t-c-Yea,
be any special provision
from tho Individual.

that, for instance, bills of
should be registered in the
I do not think there should
for a company as distinct

1730, By Hon. L. CRAIG: In other words J"OU think
that companies should be dealt with as individuals in
connection with bills of aalej-c-Yes.
1731. Then do J'ou think the provisions regarding
bills of sale should be deleted from the Bill s-c-Yee.
I think the present provisions regarding the regietration of securities are quito adequate.
1732. BJr Hou. A THOMSON: Yesterday a witness
stated that the Bill, if passed in its present form,
would be detrimental to the establishment of industries
in Western Australia. Is that your opln lon t-c-No, I
do not think it would he. If capital is available, it
will overcome formalities. I. am of the opinio~4. and
have advocated at our meetings, that we should endeavour to have the consideration of this legislation
deferred. Its introduction was contemplated four or
five years ago. Why we should wait for action along
these linea in the face of world conditions confronting
us today and be asked to consider the introduction
of a tremendously complex piece of legislation such as
this, is beyond my understanding-but that is for Parliament to consider.
1733. By no». H. SEDDON: Haye you had any experience regarding investment companies t-c-Not with
trust Investment companies. I have had associations
with finance companies dealing with motor discounting and so on.
1734. Not with an investment companJ' of the type
of the Australian Foundation 'I'rust i-e-No.
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1735. Reference has been made to the question of
the authorisation of share-dealers as provided for in
the Bill. Have you an)' evidence witlf regard to what
has happened in the past concerning persons who
undertook the business of dealing in shares, these being other than aharebrokerst-c-Yes, I had an experience
concerning subscriptions for a compan), iu a private
manner by personal canvass. 1 am opposed to that.
Adequate safeguards should be provided in the Bill
because of considerable abuses that have existed in
the past.
1736. By rre». G. FRASER: That refers to share
hawking1......:..Yes.
1737. By Hen. H. SEDDON: Consider the position
of the person who sets himself up in boom times as a
broker t-c-Phat practice lends itself to abuse unless
safeguards are provided in legislation. However, my
attitude boils down to this: I believe in the least
restriction and regimentation regarding these matters,
provided adequate safeguards are embodied in necessary legislation.
1738. By Hon. G. FRASER: Do vcu eoneider the
Bill under inyestigation contains adequate sareguards'i
- I have not studied the Bill from that standpoint,
but I think our accountancy section thinks it does.
1739. By MI'. ABBOTT: Have you eyer known of
companies being registered elsewhere than in Western
Australia for the reason that transfer fees and stamp
duty on the transfer of shures are so much higher
here than elsewhere i-c-I ha-ve not heard of that, and
I have no particular opinion to express on the point.
Nevertheless I do not think the imposition represents
an onerous matter.

1740. You do not think one pCI' cent Is unreasonable1-No.
1741, B)' Hon. L. CRAIG: You do not think it
affects trading in eharee t-c-No.
1742. Would J'OU care to express an opinion on
the question of taking stock and other assets into a
balance sheeU-I have already told you that I am
opposed to regimentation. 'I'he commercial community
considers the safeguards already provided are quite
sufficient, without provisions in the legislation setting
out specifically what shall and shall not be done. 1
do not agree with Mr. Merry's coucnn'ence regarding
this matter.

1743. You do not think that certain assets of a company should be put in the balance sheet at the marketable cost?-I do think so, but I do not think that
should be expressed in the Bill.
1744. If it is not, you could not enforce that proviaton t-s-Yes, by the provision of a competent auditor.
1745. We know that an auditor is subject to appointment by directors-in fact, if not in theory. 'I'he compauy may hold a huge number of shares in a subsidiary company or in another company. Those shares
may have no market value, but may be put in the
balance sheet at their face value.
Should that be
allowed ?-No. In auditing the accounts of such a
company, I would most definitely insist upon those
shares being included at a value no greater than their
real worth.
Not-Withstanding that fact, you must
remember the old adage that hard cases do not make
good laws.
Simply because there may have been
abuses of this description, does not mean that you
should embody such restrictions in legislation.

The Committee culjourncd,

'I'uesdny, 25th March, 1941.

Present:
Han. E. Nulsen, :M.L.A. (Chairman)
A. J. Rodoreda, Esq., J\I.L.A.
Hon. G. Fraser, J\I.L.C.

ERNEST BLANCKENSEE, Legal Practltloner,
examined:
1746. The WITNESS: I am a member of the firm of
Stone, James & Cc., who act as solicitors for the Associated Banks in Western Australia. I have been instructed by the Association to give evidence on its behalf on the lines of my notes of evidence which I have
already submitted to the Committee. My evidence first
concerns Clauses 40 and 64. of the Bill. Clause 40
carries forward the provisions of Section 26 of the
existing Companies Act of 1893, whilst Clause 64 (3)
proposes to give protection to allottees and bona fide
transferees of shares in respect of shares issued prior
to the commencement of the new Act. I cannot understand why protection should be given in respect of
antecedent transactions and not future transactions.
'I'he usual security taken by banks over shares is by
lien, with a deposit of the scrip, and not by registered
transfers.
Banke would therefore 1I0t be transferees
of shares and ...would not obtain the benefit of paragraph
(c) of Clause 64 (3). Clause 40 has been omitted from
the Eastern States legislation and it is desired that it
should be excluded from the legislation in this State.
Clause 64 (3) could still remain to protect antecedent
transactions, but the omission of the six-year period
from paragraph (a) of Clause 64 (3) would be helpful.
The effect of Clause 40 is that if the shares had not
been paid for in cash or the requirements of the clause
had not been complied with in relation to the provision
in the memorandum 01' articles of association or bv a
contract duly made in writing and filed with the Regis.

lIon. H. Seddon, M.L.C.
Hon. A. Thomson, M.L.C.

trar at or before the issue of such shares, the holder
of the shares for the time being would, on the winding
up of the company, be called upon to pay up for the
shares in actual cash. 'l'hia is a rather onerous responsibility to place upon the original shareholder and on
any transferee of the shareholder. 'I'he original shareholder and his transferees assume that the requirements
of the section have been complied with; and it is unfair
that years afterwards, when the compan~'{ is wound up,
they should be called upon to pay for the shares in cash.
1747. By the CHAIRMAN: What would be the effect
upon the creditors of the compnny s-c-Most of the creditors of the company deal with the company taking into
consideration the eompanyes assets for the time being.
Where shares have been issued as fully paid up, creditors naturally assume that the ehnree have been paid
for in cash or the requirements of the section complied
with. A creditor dealing with a company, if he has
taken the .precaution of searching the share register,
would glean that certain shares bave been fully paid
up in cash. But whether that ...vas so or not would not
worry the creditor much, as he would deal with tho
eompan;)' on its present financial position.
Creditors
dealing with companies at the present day do not concern themselves as to whether the share register is correct or not, nor do they worry whether the shares have
been fully paid in cash or not. There are three ways
in which shares can be issued as fully paid up, by paying for the shares in cash when the shares are applied
for, by the fact that they are to be issued as fully paid
being mentioned in the memorandum or articles of
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association, or by filing a contract in writing with the
Registrar of Companies at or before the issue of the
shares. I cannot imagine that ally creditor proposing
to deal with a company and to give a company credit
would worry himself as to whether in fact these machinery clauses had been complied with. He would see that,
according to the register-if he bothers to look at i t shares have been issued as fully paid.
1748. By Mr. RODOREDA: A previous witness said
that this clause was identical with Section 26 of the existing Act. Has it caused all)' hardship to datef-c-Yes.
It has caused a great deal of hardship. I put this to
Jon: you are buying shares to-day in, for instance, the
Swan Brewery Company. The allures are shown as fully
paid. Unless you investigated the circumstances under
which those shares were issued, you would assume that
they were actually paid for in cash, but they might not
have been paid for in cnsb. They are marked as fully
paid but ma;}' not have been paid for in cash. In the
event of the company being wound up it would be hard
for you as the holder of those shares, if the liquidator
came to JOu and said that the shares had never been
paid for in cash though they were marked as being
fully paid, that the fact that they were to be issued
as fully paid was not referred to in the memorandum or
articles and no contract was filed when the shares were
issued and that you would have to pay for those shares
in cash because you happened to be the holder when
the company went into liquidation. While you might
say that the person who originally takes the shares
being subject to paying for them in cash should look
after himsel~, it is very hard for a person who subsequently acqtures the shares to have that responsibility
thro-wn on him.
1749. By the CHAIRMAN: Do not you think that
a pel:son subse9u.e~ltly taking the shares should carry a
certain responsibility and should see whether the shares
are paid up7-No.· I think it is unfair, when shares
are marketable security, to ask a shareholder to sift for
himself the circumstances in which those shares were
ot-igiunlly issued,
1750. By Hon. G. FRASER: You consider it would
considerably reetrlct share dcallng t-c-It would. Personally, being a la-wyer, I would be verv diffident about
taking shares, even in a good class company without
lnvesflgnting the clrcumataucea under which' the;)' were
originally issued.
1751. By MI'. RODOREDA: You 113ve had to do
that up to date1-Yes, but there are very many people
who do not take that precaution.
The man in the
street would have to go to considerable expense to ascertain whether these provisions had been complied with.
1752. By Hou. A. THOMSON: Tako the case of
the Bank of New South Wales whose shares are of a
certain value but have not been fully paid up. Let us
assume they are £20 shares. If the bank went into liquidation all' the shareholders would be liable for the
amount of uncalled eapital t-c-Yes because those shares
haye not bceu issued as fully paid. They are only part
paid.
1753. What is the position in regard to the Swan
Brewery Company which recently issued to Some of the
shareholders a certain number of free shares 1-They
were issued as fully paid.
.
1754. Actually speaking, no cash was paid for
themt-c-No, but I think they utilised certain of their
reserves. Cash of the company was taken out of reserve
and put .int~ the ordinary lunds of the cOll1pan~' for
use and m heu they issued these shares as fully paid.
Ass~me that tl;e companr had not taken t.lie legal steps
required by this clause 1ll regard to the Issue of those
shares. It would be hard for a person to find himself
s?-e~d.enly saddled in years to come with the respouslbllity of pa:ymg up for those shares at their face value.
'I'he fact that this is au unreasonable provision has been
recognised. It was taken out of the English Act and
from all the Eastern States legislation so far as I can
gather. I have looked through the book on the Austra.lasian Companies Acts which includes all the legisIation of the Eastern States, and that provision is not
there.
1755. You think it is unucccssaryt-c-It is unreasonable and has been so recognised in the framing of new
leglslatlon that has been passed. The position is that
it was included in the old 1867 Act. of England when

companies were in their infancy, and in those days it
was looked upon as a reasonable provision. As years
passed it became a hardship and certain remedial legislation was passed in England and in the Eastern States
to protect subsequent purchasers of shares that had been
issued as fully- paid. When this new legislation was
passed in England and the Eastern States, opportunity
was taken to wipe out the section entirely.
So
far as future transactions, that is, so far as
shares issued after thc new legislation comes into force
are concerned, the provisions of Olause 64 (3) would
not operate. But Section 26 of the old Compauiee Act
would still operate in regard to shares that were issued
before this Act came into opcrutiou. It is for that
reason that Clause 64 (3) was suggested.
1756. By HOll. H. SEDDON: Could you give us any
idea why that section was originally introduced in the
old Companies Ad1 'l'here must have been a reason t-cYes. The reason was to nvotd this position arising:
that a companJ' could issue shares as ful'ly paid without
having them paid for in cash or without notifying the
world that those shares had been issued other than for
cash. In other words, when a company has a capital
of £20,000 and 20,000 shares have been issued, it is
assumed that the company has £20,000 in cash to carry
011 its business.
A company often acquires a good deal
of standing on account of the amount of its nominal
capital. From the fact that it has 20,000 shares issued
the public. assumes that it has handled at least £20,000
in cash. Unless, of course, the fact that they have been
issued as fully paid-up without payment in cash has
been mentioned in the memorandum and articles, which
can be inspected by the public, or a contract has been
filed with the Registrar of Companies.
1757. Do you think that if the provision was eliminated the position of the public would be sufficiently protected by other portions of the measure ~-N0, there is
no other provision which can give the same protection
and there is no provision in the new Bill to give the
same protection.
1758, Would not a rather dangerous state of affairs
be created unless provision was made for some protection1-The opportunity would certainly exist.
1759. You do not think that there would be sufficient
protection by the opportunity to file a contract with
the Registrar of Companies when seeking Incorporntion t
-e-That section only imposes a penalty on the directors
and officers of the company for failure to comply with
it. If tho sections of the Act were properly policed,
sufficient protection would be afforded. Once a ease
arose in which it was ascertained that the provisions
of the Act had not been complied with, and proceedings
were taken, that would prove a deterrent against failure
to observe the requirements of tho Act in future.
1760. Possibly it would meet the position if we
eliminated Clause 40-Yes, I think it would eventually.
1\Iy main object at present is to stress the hardship imposed upon subsequent purchasers of shares.
1761. By Mr. RODOREDA: Through somebody
else's fault i-c-Yes. I have had very many eases 0'£
shares haying been issued quite boun fide but the section requires that the contract be filed at or before the
issue of the shares. The secretary of the company has
not carried out his job and the contract has been filed
perhaps a day afterwards. The contract was of no
benefit; yet it was a bona fide transaction. The contract was nctuallv lodged with the Registrar but it was
lodged a day after tho time stipulated by the Act,
namely, at or before tho issue of the sharea. In such
eases I have had to advise nrv client that if the compan~' went into liquidation,
would be compelled to
pay for the shares again, and he quickly got rid of
the shares. It is a most unreasonable section to put
into practical effect. I venture to say that there are
hundreds of shares at present held by people who paid
full value for them but, because that section has not
been complied with, if the company went into liquidation, the)' would be held responsible for the payment of
those shares in cash again.
~762, By the CH~IR.MAN: Seemingly, the fully
paid-up shares were Issued for a consideration '7-Yes.
As an illustration let me take the case of a man carrying
011 business and deciding to form a company.
In 'COl1~
sideration of transferring the whole of the business and
assets t? the comp.any, the company issues full)' paid-up
shares m prnportton to tho assets transferred to the

he
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company. The man eoncerued would not pa;r for those
shares in actual cash but he would give a quid pro quo
for. them in actual face value of the assets transferred.
Nevertheless, those shares, though issued as fully paid
up, would not be full)' paid up, and if the company
went into liquidation, he would have to pay up in cash
merely because the provisions of the section had not
been complied with.
1"763. By" Hon. A. TH01ISON: Would 1I0t the contract protect the man in that easel-Yes, provided it
was filed with the Registrar of Companies at or before
the issue of the shares.
1764. But if a legal document was drawn up, would
not he be protected t-c-Nct unless it was filed with the
Regtstrnr. You would be surprised at the number of
cases we meet in which the section has not been complied with, and yet the trnnsactioue have been bona fide.
1765. I have In mind one 01' two companies who
floated a local company. 'I'he directors of the parent
body had issued to them a considerable number of shares
on 'which they paid nothing and the parent company
took a number of shares for promoting the local compuny. If the local company went into liquidation, you
say there would be no protection for the ordinary shareholder and he would have to pa;,d-Yes.
1766. And the directors might be able to eacape i-eThey would not be the shareholders on whom the liquidator would call. 'I'here is a provision to the effect that
the person who held shares within one year previously
rna)' be called upon to find the money, but if he had
disposed of the shares more than one year before, he
would be free.
1767. I have in mind an off-shoot of a company in
the East. 'I'hc parent body received a certain number
of shares; I think the face value of them was about
£30,000i-I emphasise that it is so easy to evade compliance with the section. All that is necessary is to
pass over a cheque and then the shares would be consldered as having been paid for ill cash. If I received
1,000 fully paid-up shares without giving any asset
or paying actual cash, all I need do is to make an
agreement with the company, say, to serve in the capncit.v of manager for six months. For that service I
would receive a salary of £1,000 and the 1,000 shares
could be issued to me. All I need to do is to hand in
with my application a cheque for £1,000 and I could
receive £1,000 by way of salary. Such shares would
be regarded as havlug been paid for in cash, but the
company would not have the equivalent in cash for the
shares held by me. Usually, it is a person who tries
to evade the law who knows what to do; the section
imposes a hardship on the bona fide investor.
As I
have explained, I can overcome the difficulty quite easily
by giving a cheque and receiving one in return. It is
the person out to do something wrong who gets round
tho section; the bona fide man is not protected.
1768. By the CHAIRMAN: Under the clause in the
Bill, there "is a possibility of a person having to pay
twice over for the same shares~~Yes, that is the sum
total of its effect, and usually it is the bona fide man
who gets hurt.
1769. B J' Han. H. SEDDON: Would the position be
improved if the clause was amended to provide that the
shares were held subject to the payment of cash or for
consideration received ~ It seems to me that with such
an amendment a bona fide transaction would not be
affected s-c-But who would determine whether the consideration given at the time was bona tide1 The question might not arise until 20 years later and the people
acquainted with the circumstances might not be living
or might not be available.
1770·75. A full record would be in the company's possession 9-That may be so. My strong point is that it
is easy to evade the law for anybody who knows what
the law is. Why should a bona fide person be hurt
merely because he does not know the law'i
Clause
64 (3) is intended to protect antecedent transactions,
those which have taken place before the Companies Act
cornea into force. Subclause (3) of the clause statesWhere shares in any company were issued prior
to the commencement of this Act as fully or partly
paid up for a consideration other than cash, but
no provision relating thereto was contained in the
memorandum or articles and no contract was filed
as provided by Section 26 of the Companies Act,
1893, hereby repealed, then if the shares (a) were

allotted and taken in good faith at least six years
prior to the commencement of this Act or (b) were
allotted and taken in good faith and for a substantial consideration 01' (c) after the allotment thereof
were acquired b)' any person bona fide without
notice of the omission aforesaid-the allottee or
holder of such shares shall not be liable to pa;r
to the compan)' in respect of such shares any sum
other than the difference between the nominal cash
amount of the shares and the amounts paid up in
cash 01' treated or deemed to have been so paid up
thereon.
The clause gives to future transactions protection that
I hold should he given also to past transactions. Wh)'
should future transactions receive that protection when
past transactions have not received iU I see no valid
reason for that.
'I'he Associated Banks very rarely
take transfers of shares. When they do take them they
take them indorsed with the names of nominees, generally members of the staff. When they take transfers
of shares by way of securities they take them in tho
names of nominees. Banks have been chary about taking transfers of shares. When they do take them and
the company is wound up, if the shares have not been
properly issued the hanks will be forced to pa J' up in
cash.
'I'hey therefore avoid that method of taking
security. 'l'he usual methoj is for the scrip to be deposited with the bank, accompanied by the general
lien form giving powers of sale, etc., in order to protect the shares. The banks would not got protection
under the subclause I have read, because they would
not become the holders of the shares. Shares which at
thei~' face yalne may appear to bo good security, and
against which mo~ey has been advanced, might turn
out to be 110 securtty whatever for the reason that they
have not been properly issued. The banks have asked
me to request the committee to agree to the exclusion
of the period of six years. In cases where shares have
been issued within the last six years the bank in whose
possession they are should have the same protection as
if the shares had been issued more than six years prior
to the passing of the. Act. If it has been necessary to
protect past transactions that have occurred, it should
be equally necessary to protect future transactions.
\,Vith respect to Clauses 104 to 119, the banks'
maru concern is as to their effect in relation to the filing
of charges: At; pre~ent we. have foul' systems relating
to the registration, Inter alia of charges affecting land
and chattels:-(i) The Tra~sfer of Land Act 1893
dealing with land under the operation of that Act?
(H) the Registration of Deeds Ordinance 1856 dea{
in.g with land still under common law title; (iii) the
B~ls of Sale Act, 1899, dealing with chattels; (tv) the
Mining Act, 1904, dealing with mining tenements. If
the proposed legislation was passed, charges relating to
land and mining tenements would still require registration at the Land 'l'Itlee Office, the Registry of Deeds
Office, or the Mines Office as the cnee may require.
Clause 105 (1) only exempts from the necessity
of registration under the Companies Act charges regletered under the Transfer of Land Act, 1893, or at the
Registry of Deeds, but makes no exemption for
It charges" affecting mining tenements.
No provieiou
is made for the registration of documents such as bailments and hire purchase agreements in respect of chattels. These would not be (, charges" within the meaning of the Companies Act, but would still be "bills of
sale" within the meaning of the Bills of Sale Act and
require registration under that Act. No provision is
made by the present legislation in relation to charges
over chattels for the following matters which are provided for by the Bills of Sale Act in relation to instruments requiring registration under that Act:-(a) Renewal of registration: Sections 14-17, Bills of Sale
Act ; (b) entry of partial satisfactions: Section 21; (c)
protection of bona fide purchasers from grantor: Section 27; (d) priority of charges r Section 34; (e) power
for grantee to bid for and purchase chattels: Section
36; (f) protection of bona fide purchasers from grantee: Section 36 (a) j (g) the giving of bills of sale over
growing crops: Sections 39·41; (h) the giving of bills
of sale over wool: Sections 42-45; (i) the passing of
the legal interest, in after acquired property: Section
2 of No. 17 of 1905; (j) the giving of notices of intention to register charges over chattels with the opportunity for creditors to protect themselves by caveats:
Act No. 13 of 1906. Clause 119 requires registration
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within 90 days after the eommeueemeut of the Act of
charges created by a company before the commencement
of the Act, but the clause goes on to provide that the
failure of a company to comply with this requirement
shall not. prejudice any rights which any person in
whose favour the charge was created may havc thereunder. Clause 114- further provides as follows: ~
"Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in
uny other Act uo charge required to be reglstercd
under this part of this Act shall requir-e to be filer}
or registered 01' be subject to avoidance nuder the
Bills of Sale Act, 1899."
The result of these two clauses would be that
a charge previously subject to avoidance under the Bills
of Sale Act for uon-reglstratton under that Act would
not he a voided under the new Act, although not regietered under that Act, and would even take priority
over a subsequent registered charge. I cannot see that
anything is gained by providing for registration of
charges nuder the Companies Act unless it is possible
to provide for registration in one office of all charges
by companies, whether in respect of land, mining tenementa or chattels. 'l'his could not be achieved, as it is
essential that all charges relating to land and mining
tenements should he registered in the particular offlcc
providing for registration of dealings generally relating to lands and mining tenements. This would mean
that the only charges for which the Companies Act could
provide It system of registration would be those relating
to chattels, but, as pointed ant, the existing clauses of
the Bill would require a great deal of amendment to
provide a satisfactory ayetem along the lines of the
existing Bills of Sale Act relating to chattels.
I cannot see why the existing lcgtslatlcn pI·Ovlded by the Bills of Sale Act should not continue to
apply to companies as well as to individuals. 'I'ho system • at present operating provides for registration in
one office of all dealings with chattels whether hy companies or individuals. This would be more satisfactory
than one offiee for individuals and those dealings by
companies with chattels which would not be I ' charges I I
under the Companies Act, and another offlce for
, "charges" by eompauiss. The suggested provisions for
registration of "charges" in the Companies Office
would not result in benefit to anyone but would only
add to the cost. of searches by requiring searches in two
places instead of one. At the present day, if we want
to find out what mortgages or charges or dealings have
been given hy companies with their property, we have
to search in the Titles Office ill regard to land which
is registered under the 'l'rausfer of Land Act, at the
Deeds Office in regard to laud which is still under COIllmon law title, at the Bills of Sale Office with regard
to dealings in connection with chattels, and at the Mines
Department if the company is at all interested in mining tenements. At the present time we he ve n Bills of
Sale Office in which all dealings regarding chattels are
rog'lstered, whether those dealings are by companies or
by individuals. It is now suggest cd that for certain
kinds of dealings with chattels, those dealings should
he registered in the Companies Office. There are cert niu dealings with chattels whleh arc not 'I charges"
within the meaning of the Companies Act, and which
would still have to be registered under the Bill>! of Sale
Act because thev are "hills of sale" within the meaniI1g of the Bills
Sale Act. For instance, hire-purchase
agreements by companies and leases by companies of
chattels are still hills of sale within the meaning of
the Bills of Sale Act and would need to be registered
under the Bills of Sale Aet to protect the person taking
the benefit of those documents as against creditors and
other persons dealing with the company. So that if
the Bill were passed ill its present form, we would have
to register charges dealing with certain chattels in the
Companies Office, and other instruments dealing with
chattels ill the Bills of Sale Office, and we would still
have to register our dealings with lands under the
'I'rauefer of Land Act at the 'I'Itlca Office, and dealings
with land under the general law title would still have
to be registered in the Deeds Office.
I
cannot see that any advantage at all is
gained by providing another office for registration unless it were. possible to have one office in which all dealings by companies could he registered. As I have pointed
out, you could reglater dealings with lands tinder the
Companies Act, hut that would afford you no protec-
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tion in regard to persons who were dealing with land
under the 'I'rausfer of Land Act 01' common law title,
because both those Acts give priority according to the
time of registration. And similarly with the Mining
Act. So we would still have to register in those three
offices and also under the Bills of Sale Act if we are
dealing with chattels which do not come within the
moaning of I I charges"; and now the Bill seeks to provide another office for registering mortgages and charges
which come within the meaning of this Bill. With what
benetlt'i
1776. By the CHA1R:;\fAN: That is only a matter of
policy and will not affect the Bill in any way. I think
the members of the Committee really agree with what
YOU have sflid~-We now have a svetem which everybody is used to. Our case law no;"- helps everybody,
whereas immediately this Bill is put on the etatutehook it will be a fine hunting-ground for the lawyers.
The Bill would need a tremendous lot of alteration.

1777. I think the idea was to concentrate everything
pertaining to companies ill registration under the Compunles AcU-That would be an excellent thing if you
could get the registration in one office; but say a compan)' owns a piece of land registered at the Titles Office.
1£ the only reglstratlon office were the Companies Office,
a person dealing with the company would have to search
at the 'I'Itles Office, and then go down to the Companies
Office and see whether dealings had been registered
there. You would huve to alter your whole Transfer of
Land Act So as to provide for these provisions in this
Bill. Registration under the Companies Act would need
to be made equivalent to registration at the Titles Office.
A person would have to go and search the land at the
Titles Office, and then go clown to the Companies Office
nud search dealings there. It would be almost impossible
lor the 'I'Itlee Omce ever to know what was the position with regard to land. The Titles Office clerk would
havo to go down to the Companies Office to see if there
were any dealings by mortgage registered there. The
sit~lUtion would be impossible.
I see nothing to be
gumed by just having another office in which certain
dealings are registered.
On the other hand, there
would be a great deal of expense to the Goveminent in
~etting up an.othel' office w~th all these registrations, haymg to prOVIde new regtstera and various clerks to
handle registration of these dealings whilst you have the
machinery all available at the present time· in the Bills
of Sale Office.
1778. By ne». A. THOMSON: I think there should
be no differcnce between an Individual and a company 9
-No.
~779-81.. B.y MI'. RODOREDA; From your present
cvldence It appears y011l' contention is that all these
clauses, from No. 104 to 119 should be deleted from
the BUn-Yes. If companies carry out their obligations, they will always have in their own oftice a file
registering all dealings by companies with their assets.
I have very strong reasons for saying that these clauses
will require considerable nmendmsnr if the, are to
remain in the Bill. Our Bills of Sale Act prcvldes that.
bills of sale affecting chattels shall he renewed everv
three years, so that persons may know whether th'e
registrations are stale or not; unct. if the reglstrntlous
are not renewed, then any person can safely deal with
the .compall)' while taking notice only of those registrattous wInch arc less than three Tears old. No similar
protection is given here; so there would in course 01
time be hundreds and hundreds of stale documents on
our registers unless such a provision for renewal were
contained in the measure. Provision has been made
for the entry of a satisfaction of a charge by a company, but no provision has been made for it. partial
satisfaction as is provided for by the Bills of Sale Act.
Often a hill of sale-holder releases a bill of sale from
portion of the chattels covered by the securtlv so as
to allow the company to deal with those cllllttels in
some other direction. Provision is made for total satisractlon, but none for partial satisfaction. To deal with
that provision if the Bill passes in its present form
it would he necessary to give a total discharge and then
to take a partial charge, thus putting the company to
additional expense. However, that matter could' be
easily provided for by an amendment in the Bill. Section 27 of the Bills of Sale Act provldes-cNo hill of sale shall be valid 01' effectual agnlnst
any purchaser bona fide and for valuable considera-
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tion without express notice, unless such bill of sale
shall, within the times aforesaid, be duly reglatered
and renewed under the provisions of this Act.
'Ve have no similar protection provided in the proposed
Companies Bill. A company can give a charge and that
charge may not be registered and, without having an
opportunity to obtain notice of the charge, a person
cannot safely deal with the company because there is
in the Compauiee Bill no similar protection setting out
that the purchaser can get a good title to the chattel
notwithstanding the existence of a bill of sale, unless
it is registered. The only relative clause in the Cornpanics Bill is Clause 105 which sets ontEvery charge created by a company after the
fixed date shall, so far as any security all the compuny's property 01' undertaking is thereby conferr'ed be void against the liquidator and any creditor of the company unless within 30 days after the
date of its creation there are received by the Registrar for registration . . . , "
and then the clause proceeds to set out the details. A
purchaser from a company would not be a creditor, and
therefore that clause gives no similar protection to it
bona fide purchaser from a compan:y, although he
win have no notice of any unregistered bill of sale.
Some prevision similar to Section 27 of the Bills of
Sale Act would need to be introduced into the proposed
Companies Bill in order to protect the bona fide purchaser from a company, Clause 105 affords protection
respecting any liquidator or creditor of a eompauy, but,
as I have pointed out, a purchaser is not covered, Then
again, Section 34 of the Bills of Sale Act relates to tho
prlcrtty of instruments affecting chattels and rcads-eIn case two or more bills of sale are executed
comprising in whole Of in part any of the same chattels, prtorlty .shall be given to such bill of ~ale or
bills of sale m the order of the date of their presentation for registration respectively as regards
the title to or right to the possession of such chattels: Provided that such prior bill of sale shall not
be affected if presented for registration 'within
the time 01' extended time limited by this Act.
The Bills of Sale Act gives certain time 'within which
bills of sale must be presented for registration. It provides for seven days in case of execution within 30 miles
of Perth and 14 days if executed outside that limit,
Bills of sale take priority according to the time they
are presented for registration. There is no similar
clause 01' pl'odsion ill the proposed Companies Bill. In
those circumstances I could not tell you which hill of
sale would take priortty. On the other hand, the Bills
of Sale Act puts the position clearly and sets out that
bills of sale take priority according to their presentation for registration. The bill of sale holder has seven
days within which to present his bill of sale for registration if executed within 30 miles of Perth. I might
fake a bill of sale to-day and I would then have seven
days within which to present the document for registratlon. You, Mr. Chairman, could take a bill of sale
from the same company to-morrow and you might pl'esent the document for registration the same day. I
may not present m)' document for seven days. Neverthe'less under the provisions of the Bills of Sale Act,
I would not lost my prtortty if I presented my document for registration within the seven days allowed me
by the Act. So although ;you might present your bill
of sale earlier, if I presented mine within the time
allowed for registrntiou-c-I would still have sewn days
within which to present. it-I would retain my priority,
'I'hus I would still be protected so long as I presented
the document. for registration within the seven days.
If the proposed Companies Bill is passed with
Clauses 104 to 119 included, some similar provision
would need to be inserted so as to cover that position.
Under Section 36 of the Bills of Sale Act, power
is provided for a grantee of an)' bill of sale-that is
to say, a. mortgagee-to bid for and purchase a chattel
that is being offered for sale at an aucflon under the
provisions of his bill of sale. A mortgagee of land
cannot. buy in an)' mortgaged land at his own auction,
On the other hand, the Bills of Sale Act. does give the
grantee of any bill of sale that power to bid for and
purchase the chattel at his OWII auction. If the clauses
I have mentioned-Clauses 104 to 119-be included in
the new Companies Bill, it is suggested that a similar
provision should be included to enable a grantee to bid
for and purchase a chattel in the circumstances I have

described. Section 36 (n) eontnine another protective
provision and reads-Nothing in Sections 25, 30, 31 or 32 of this Act
shall affect the rights of any person making title
to any chattels through 01' under any grantee of
a bill of sale in good faith and for valuable consideration, by virtue of any sale 01' other disposition effected whilst the chattels were not in the
possession or apparent possession of the grantor.
Section 25 deals with the effect of lion-compliance with
the Act or non-registration, and Section 30 provides that
n bill of sale subject to a defeasance, condition or declaration of trust which is not expressed in the document
will be void as against the liquidator and execution
creditor, There are similar sections like that which
make hills of sale void as against those persons. Section 36 (a) protects the interests of a bona fide purchaser from the grantee in exercise of his powers of sale
under the bill of sale, The title of the purchaser is made
effective and any claim would be against the mortgagee
who wrongly exercised his power of sale. It seems reasonable that similar protection should be provided under
the Companies Bill respecting the sale of mortgagees'
chattels which were registered under the companies
legislation. Sections 39 to 41 of the Bills of Sale Act
give power to an owner of land, or a lessee of laud, to
give it bill of sale over a growing crop, In the eye of
the law a crop forms part of the lund; yet this is au
enabling provision to permit an owner or lessee of land
who is growing a crop to give security over the crop, as
a growing crop, notwithstanding that it really forms part
of the land. It enables him to sever the crop and look
upon it as a different entity from the land, and that
is very helpful to people who have to finance, No similar protection is given in the Bill in the case of a company carrying on farming business. It is just as helpful
to a company to be able to give a bill of sale over
a growing crop as it is to the individual j and I think
if the Bills of Sale Act is not to apply to a company
as well as individuals, a similar provision should be put
in the Companies Act, otherwise there would be no
power for a compauy to give security over a growing
crop. Similarly with regard to wool, A company carrying on a pastoral business might require to give a bill
of sale over its growing wool. Wool is part of the sheep
and you cannot give security over a part of the sheep,
If you want to give secur-ity, you must give the bill of
sale over the sheep, and the sheep naturally carries the
wool on its back. This provision enables the giving of
a bill of sale over growing wool without necessarily giving it over the stock as well, That is a very helpful
provision and is largely used by pastoral companies in
financing operations.
The companies give a bill of
sale over the wool without giving the bill of sale over
the actual stock, We should have similar power under
the Companies Act.
Section 2 of the
Bills of Sale Act Amendment
Art, 1905, provides that where a hill of sale is given
over after-acquired property, when that property comes
into existence, the property and legal interest in such
future or after-acquired property shall pass to the
mortgagee under the Bills of Sale Act. Previously, the
mortgagee had only nn equitable interest in that afteracquired property, The section I have quoted placed
him on the same footing as regards chattels in existence at. the time the bill of sale was given, and so he
became the legal owner when the chattels came into
existence. No similar provision appears in the Companies Bill and it should be included so as to enable
the mortgagee to become the legal owner as soon as
the nfter-aequired property comes into existence. The
Bills of Sale Act Amendment Act, 1906, contains full
machinery for giving notice of intention to register the
bill of sale, thus giving the creditors the opportunity
to lodge caveats and prevent one creditor obtaining
protection as against other credltora. Why should not
a similar provision be carried forward into the proposed companies legislation If Why should a company
be able to give security over its chattels without notifying the world of that fact and giving creditors the
power to lodge caveats if they desired ~ This seems to
me to be an excellent provision for the commercial eommuultv and what is sauce for the goose should be sauce
for uie gander. These are amendments which I think
are material and should be brought into the proposed
companies legislation, that is, if you go ahead with
Clauses 105 to 119.
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1782. By Hon. A. THOMSON: You suggest that
those clauses be eliminated 1-Yes, but if you proceed
with them, you should make provision for all the matters
I have referred to.
1783. You consider that the existing legislation pnvldes for thcm1-Yes, the existing legislation is ample.
It has worked well in practice up to the present time.
,Ve have case law on H fub-lj- level basis find everyone
The new proposal does not
knows where he stnuda.
sntisf'ectorlly provide for the position; in fact it wilt
make the position more complicated than it is at the
present time. There is a serious defect in the suggested
legislation with regard to charges and it must be recrlfled if you are going ahead with these particular clauses.
Clause 119 of the Bill requires that every bill of sale
given by a company prior to fhe commencement of the
Act must be registered under the Companies Act within
90 dnye. That applies not only to bills of sale which
were registered under the Bills of Sale Act but also to
bills of sale , »hlch were never registered under the Bills
of Sale Act. The section also imposes a penalty UPOIl the
officials of the company for failure to comply with that
sectlon, but the section goes on to say that the failure
or the company to comply with the section shall 110t
prejudice any rights which nny person in whose favour
the charge was created may huvo thereunder.
The
position of an unregistered hilt of sale has been and
still is that the grantee has quite good security as
against the grantor, unless it is attacked by a third
person, n liquidator, an execution creditor, or a person
taking bona fide from the grantor without notice. The
bill of sale is quite good and is enforcible against the
company even though it was never registered.
The
clause ill the Bill says that aU bills of sale given previously to the new Act, whether registered or unreglstered under tho
Bills of Sale Act, must be
registered under the Companies Act within 90
days, but "till declares that the rights of any
person under that hill of sale will be protected whether
registered or not.
Clause J14 of the Bill says that
notwithstanding an~·thil\g to the contrary in fln~' other
Act, "no charge required to he registered under this
part of this Act shall require to be filed or. registered
01' be subject to nvoldnnce under the Bills of Sale Act."
I pointed out that under Clause 119 fin unregistered
bill of sale should 1)(\ reglstered : hut Clause 114 provides tunt n nj- bill of sale required to be registered shall
110t be subject to avoidnucc under the Billa of Sale
Aet. 'I'he position then is that an unregistered bill of
sale glvcn before the passing of this Bill need not be
roglstercd by the grantee in order to give him protect lon, because it would not he subject to avoidance under
this measure. Clause 105 ouly avoids bills of sale given
after the commencement of the Act and unregistered,
So the poeltion is that an unregistered bill of sale
holder who has been keeping his bill of sale dark is in
the box: sent. It is neceasarv for offlelale of the compallr to register and they are liable to a penalty for
not registering, but the grantee need not register his
hill of sale, which is not subject to avoidance under
tho Bills of Sale Act. 'I'herefore, he has a good security
as against people who take a bill of sale under the Act
without notice of the prior bill of Bale. The)' had no
opportunity of getting notice ; the bill of sale had never
beeu registered, but they had to comply with the Act
and reglater their security. Something must be done
if it is iuteuded to carr)' forward those provisions to
protect people dealing with compnuiea without know,
ledge of a prior unregistered bill of sale.
1784. By Hall. H. SEDDON: Suppose a company
has issued debentures, what action would he taken with
regard to seeurtty OWl' lands owned by the companylIt would he necessary to support the debenture by a
mortgage registered at the Laud Titles Offlce.
1785. That would be done under present conditlons'i
-Yes.
1786. Would that apply to mining tenementav-c-Yes.
The usual way of supporting debentures is by a charge
which is given in favour of trustees, whereby the company charges all its assets, or certain specific assets, to
support the debentures which are issued; but that
charge, in its ordinary common law form, cannot be
registered at the 'I'itlea Office. A mortgage under the
Transfer of Land Act must be in a certain defined form.
Usually, if there is land under the Transfer of Land
Act to he affected, we include a provision in the charge
given to support the debenture that the company will

execute in favour of the trustee a proper registrable
mortgage under the Transfer of Land Act. But there
are many debentures in which the charge itself is contained in the debenture, and not in a separate charging
instrument. In that case, it is impossible to secure a
mortgage to protect the debenture holders; because
where that scheme is adopted every debenture has a
separate charge to itself.
Each debenture for, say,
£100, is indorsed with a charge to secure the moneys;
the company charges all its assets, and further on a
clause is inserted enabling every debenture to be placed
on the same footing if the charge is to be enforced. In
such a case, the company could not give a proper registrable mortgage, because there is no one person who
can take the mortgage to protect all the debenture
holders. The general method is to give a charge over
all the assets in favour of a trustee, and then for the
trustee to take a separate mortgage over the land under
the Transfer of Land Act.
1787. By Mr. RODOREHA: Do yon agree that, as
a basic prlnctple in regard to company law, companies
should be treated as far as possible as individuals , That is a ver,r wide question. Do ;)TOU mean regarding
these particular securitdea '?
1788. No. Do you think companies should be treated
in the same manner as individuals with respect to all
their legal aetivlties'i-e-Yee, if posstble. I do not see
why a company should be treated differently from an
individual. After all, a company is a consolidation, as
it were, of a number of people into one individual, That
is the effect of company incorporation. A company
should occupy the position of an individual, although
it represents many people in one corporate body. There
is only one other small point I desire to mention. Banks
have "always felt difficulty with respect to the Investdgation of power of officials of a company to operate on
a company 's bank account. The banks suggest that a
provision might well be inserted in Table A giving
power to directors to delegate their authority to operate
on banking nceounta to officials of the company. It is
merely a machinery clnuse ; but time and time again
we find that the articles of association of companies do
not cover the point. It is therefore necessary to call
general meetings of a company to pass special resolutions to amend its mticlee. This involves delay.
1789. Bv HOll, A. THOMSON: What is the object
of the provision which you propose f-c-It would give
power to the directors of a company to delegate to, say,
the manager and secretary authority to operate on the
company's banking account. The article would provide
that the directors may delegate their authority to operate on the company's banking account.
Just what
persons the dtrectors would appoint for that pUl'pose
would depend entirely upon the directors. The particular persons to be appointed would not be mentioned in
Table A.
1790. I thought directors probably had thut power
already t-e-I have advised the banks that the- directors
have, but some other solicitors have advised the particular bank for whom they act that the position is
doubtful. The way I personally view it is that a company cannot cnn'y OIl its business except through its
directors, and under 'fable A directors have power to
do everything which n company CHn do. Any eompany
can therefore, through its directors, delegate author-ity
to operate on its banking account.
Inn. By :Mr. RODOHBDA: You want to put the
position beyond dcubt t-c-Yea.
1792. By Hon. H. SEDDON: ·Would ),OU enre to
express an opinion upon 'I'able A of the Bill as compared
with Tuble A in the present Aet t-c-I have not examined
Table A in the Bill in detail, nor have I compared it
with Table A in the existing Act. I take it, however,
that the table follows Table A in the Compaules Acts
of the other States. 1 should Imaghn, that the framers
of the Bill would have improved on Table A in the
present Act.
1793. Bv lIon. G. FRASER: You have no objection
to it as it' standsi-e-No. I have just run my ere over
it, and have no comments to make on it at all. It seems
to eontnin quite a number of new useful provisions.
179-1. 13Y Hall. H. SEDDON: I understand it is a
big improvement on the old Table "A" ~-Yes, purtlcularly the provisions in the Third Schedule gidng
certain powers to companies, though I do not know why
there is any special accent on the word "limited."
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There are other companies referred to in the Act. 'I'here
is the unlimited company and the guaranteed company.
It seems to me that the provisions should apply to all
companies.
1795. BjT Hon. G. FRASER: You are assuming that
these powers are applied ~-No, I do not think they
would be. The 'I'hirrl Schedule is headed (I Implied
powers of' «ompaniea limited by shares."
I do not
know whether the draftsman had any particular object
in confining it to limited companies. In practice, I do
not think it is of much consequence. I do not know
of any unlimited companies, but the Act gives power
for their formation.
1796. By HOIl. H. SEDDON: Clauses 103 and 290
deal with the case in which a receiver is appointed and
wlth the establishment of prior charges, such as wages.
Have you any evidence on that poiut i-c-At present, l
debenture-holder '01' a secured creditor, when enforcing
his security, could do so without recognising wages and
salaries. I have considered these clauses with a view
to drawing attention of the banks to the position.
Hitherto the position of an;r secured creditor has been
that 11e could realise his sectu-lty without recognising
wages and salaries, but under this specific clause n
debenture-holder whose security is by way of a floating
charge is called upon to recognise salaries and wages
up to a certain limit fixed by Clause 290. In that way
he is penalised as against the creditor who has a specific
charge. I do not know whether the committee nppreciates the differcnce between the two. If you take a
charge by way of a specific charge, the property is
charged now with the payment of that sum, and cannot
he dealt with in any way by the company except subject to that charge. Where )'011 have a floating charge,
it is, as it were, floating round in the air, and can be
crystallised at all;r time and brought down, and then
would apply to the property the company might own for
the time being. .A floating charge enables a eourpany
to deal with its property in the normal way without
worrying about the debenture at all, except that at an)'
t luie the hatchet might fall.
When a receiver is
appointed, the floating charge becomes a specific charge.
It crystallises the charge on the property the company
might own for the time being. Clause 103 provides
that where there is a debenture by way of a floating
charge and it becomes crystallised by the appointment
of a recelver, the receiver shall realise the property only
provided he takes care of wages up to a certain extent.
The amount is fixed in Clause 290. Where the charge
was a specifie charge from the beginning, a receiver
can realise without recognising wages at all. When
I read the clause, I wondered what was the idea of
penalislng the debenture-holder whose security is a
floating charge as against the man with a specific
charge j yet there is some reason in the provision in

that people off'ertug their services naturally expect to
be paid out of the assets of the company, and there is
not a specific charge. III fairness, they should be paid
out of the assets which exist. I do not know whether
the thought of the original draftsman-apparently this
is taken from the English Act-s-was that a wages man
should know the specific charge existing. It seems unfair. I do not know why this has been limited to a
floating charge. Personally I think that wages should
he paid whether the charge is floating 01' specific.
1797. By Hon. A. 'i'HOMSON: The payment of
wages is generally recognised as a first charge, particularly in bankruptcy t-c-Yes.
1798. By Mr. RODOR-ED.A: To put your idea into
effect the Bill will need to be amendedt-c-Yes. I am
not now speaking as a representative of the banks.
ft. is my personal opinion I am giving. I do not see
why wages should not be paid. It is unfair to a man
who has done his work, to allow a creditor to attach
the assets. I think the words I I secured by a floating
charge" should be altered to I (secured by a charge,"
1799. That is fin important point to be observed if
we wish the intention of the Bill to he carried out t-cThe words" secured by a floating charge" are used,
and the provision applies only in the ease of a floating
charge.
There is another weakness in Clause 103.
There is nothing in Clause 290 stipulating that the
debts referred to in that clause have priority over
claims of holders of debentures under a flont.ing charge.
I think that the words (( over claims of holders of
debentures under any floating charge created by the
compauj-"" in Subclause 1 of Clause 103 should be excluded because there is nothing in Clause 290 to say
that those debts have priority oyer claims of holders
of debentures under any floating charge. Clause 103
as drawn has no operation at all.
1800. BJT ne». H. SEDDON: Is it not intended to
include that provision 'l~Yes, but the draftsman has
not done so. Clause 103 is 110t properly worded. The
Intention of the draftsman is clear, but he has not
carried it out,
1801. By Hon. H. SEDDON: The clause as wordedAll that the
will not achieve the objectlve Ic.-No.
draftsman needed to have provided was that where
a receiver is enforcing a debenture he must give
priority to the debts referred to in Clause 290.
1802. Is there any other provision of the, Bill on
which you wish to comment s-c-I carne here prepared to
gi\·e evidence as instructed by the Associated Bunks.
I understand that certain matters have already been
ventilated by members of the Law Society. 'In the
circumstances, I hnvc nothing further to u'dl!.

The Committee adjourned,
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EVAN STAPLES SAW, Secretary Stock Exhnnge of
Perth, further examined:
1803, By the CHAIRMAN: You have some further
evidence t'o give, Mr. Saw1-Yes. With regard to
share hawkers, the Stock Exchange is of the opinion
that the law should be amended to guard against all
forms of share hawking or share pushing, In my
previous evidence I put forward suggested amendments to Clauses 29G to 401 of the Companies Bill
dealing with share hawking, I now desire to amend
that evidence, which contained some clerical errors
and to submit in lieu the following:'
Amend Clause 390, as follows :-Ill the second
line of Clause 390, after the words "from place
to place" insert tho word. "whether by appoint.

uicnt Or otherwise."
(See Section 343 of new
South Wales Act.)
In the fourth line of Clause ano, after the word
( I purchase, "
add the words ' I or in exchange for
other shares."
Add to the first paragraph of Clause 390, the
follOWing words: "Provided that this subsection
shall 1I0t apply to shares in a company to which
the Registrar of Companies hns granted a certlflcnte of exemption from tbe provisions of this
subsection. Such exemption may be in respect of
the whole State or any particular district or districts thereof to be specified in the certificate and
may be for a specified period only and the Registrar may at any time 011 his own mo tlon or other-
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wise cancel any such certiflcatc. 'I'he Registrar
shall not grant any such certificate unless he is
satisfied that it is necessary and desirable for
local or special reasons to grant it; nor unless
there is first filed with the Registrar a statement
verified by statutory declaration containing particulars similar to those required under Subsection
(4) of this section in relation to offers in writing
for sale of shares.
Every person acting under
any such certificate shall produce the same or a
copy thereof certified as such by the Registrar of
Companies to any person to whom he is offering
shares, and permit such person to inspect such
cert.iflcate or certified copy thereof."
Tn the Sdth, 35th and 30th lines, delete the
words "made by or through an authorised sharedealer within the meaning of Division 2 of this
part of this Act, and is."
In the proviso to Subclause (2) of Clause 3nO,
after the words l ' sale of shares," add the following words: "nor where the shares to which the
offer relates arc shares which arc quoted on or in
respect of wlrleh permission to deal has been
granted h~' an;\, recognised Stock Exchange in Australia or New Zealand the offer so states and specifics the Stock Exchange."
(See Section 356, Subsection 2a of the English Companies Act.)
Delete Clauses 392-401, vide remarks in memorandum nlrcadv submitted.
1804. By Hou. A. THOMSON: You think these
amcndments will tend to tighten up the lawf-c-All
forms of share hawking and share pushing should be
put down.
I think the suggest eel amendments will
tighten up the law in that dtrectton. At present any
person can go into the country and sell shares, hut
under the amendments proposed no one will be able
to do so without a certificate from the Registrar of Companies, who would have to be satisfied concerning
the bona fides of the Individual before issuing such a
certificate.
1805. By no». H. SEDDON: At your last appearance before this committee, I asked certain queetdone
concerning investment companies and the limitation
of borrowlngt-c-Yea. I have here Information which
I have received from the secretary of the Melbourne
Stock Exchange, Mr. G. D. Brown.· His letter is dated
the 1st March, and rcads-

Investment Compallies-Limitation on Borrowina,
I acknowledge receipt of your telegram reading::'-'"
.
"Parliamentary select committee iuqulrtng
why investment companies limited to 50 per cent.
respect borrowing vide Clause 585 Victorian
Companies Act whereas they advise in more than
200 Investment companies England limits laid
down 100 per ccut. paid-up share capital in some
instances right given temporartlv borrow more
Stop please forward full report."
When our Government decided in 1938 to introduce legislation on investment companies, it was
based largely on the principles underlying our own
listing requirements, which carne into force in 1937.
On the matter of borrowing power, the Stock
Exchange requirement provided that an investment
company should not incur indebtedness to an extent
exceeding its paid-up share capital and free reserves. 'I'he Government considered this limitation
was too wide, and my couunlttee agreed with their
view and with their crittciem of our requirement.
In a coufldeutial memorandum to Cabinet, we
expressed the opinion that directors of an investment trust company should be prevented from using
substantial short-term borrowings for investment in
shares, especially in such speculative securities as
had been disclosed in the portfolios of several Australian investment companies.
When framing their requirements in 1937, the
Stock Exchanges allowed the right to borrow substantially mainly because it was felt that occasions might arise when such companies would desire
to take up parcels of sound securities 01' "rights"
to new issues, pending absorption by the market,

or might be desirous of participating in an underwriting proposition, especially of Government or
seml-Govemment debenture issues.
On reconsideration, and with the knowledge of
the policy which had been pursued by some of the
Australian companies, uiy eounntttco expressed the
opinion, ccnfldentiallv, to the Government that the
borrowing power for long-term money (i.e., debenturea) should not exceed an amount equivalent to
40 per cent. of paid-up capital, and for current borrowings, 10 per cent., except for the purpose of
uudorwrtting a new issue of securities, which COI1stitute an authorised trustee lnvestmeut in
any
of the States of the Commonwealth 01' New Zealand.
In the Bill introduced by the Government, borrowiug power was limited to not exceeding the equivalent of 50 pCI' cent. of paid-up capital, and borrowing on short terms was restricted to 25 per Cl'Ilt.
of paid-Up capital.
A Humber of the well-established investment trust
companies abroad have borrowed extousivelv, but
it is mainly long-term borrowing and at u aufficiently 10\\: rate of interest to he of advantage to
the companies, whereas we know of no Australian
investment company that has borrowed long-term
money.
On the other hand, some of the Australian investment companies have borrowed "short" to invest "long" and if, in time of financial cutergcmcy, money borrowed by them on short terms or
at call were to be called in suddenly, they
would be forced to endeavour to unload large
blocks of inveetnienta on a market, probably
not. strong enough to absorb the securities.
In such circumstances, it is quite feasible that the
market would become chaotic, to the detrhneut of
investors generally and of the companies themselves. In fact" such selling could possibly lead to
a serious financial crisis.
It is obvious that, as our markets are vcrr much
smaller than those overseas, the dangers that could
arise through forced selling by investment companies in Australia would be greater than on the
London or New York markets.
After perusing the accounts and portfolios of
some of the Australian companies] it ia clear that
if these companies had not borrowed so extensively
in earlier years, they would have been in a YCrJ'
much stronger position to-day, and would not have
met with such adverse crltlcism of their operatioua
and balance sheets.
1806. By Hon. H. SEDDON: I thank you for the
trouble you have taken, Mr. Saw, to get this Informntion, wI{i('h is highly interesting. The English system,
of course, has been established for a long time, and has
borrowing on a lower rate of interest, which docs not
materially affect the returns. Even in the light of that,
I was wondering whether we might not exercise greater
latitude than limiting the companies to 50 per cent.
Would you care to express an opinion as to whether it
would bc desirable to allow the long-term borrowing to
be limited to 50 pel' cent., with the right to borrow on
short terms, so as to enable companies t0 1 sa;',., underwrite an issue for a further 25 per eent.v-c-I would like
to see a Bill introduced here along the same lines as the
Victorian Act under the provisions of which the borrowing power is limited to a proportion not exceeding
50 per cent. of the equivalent of the paid-up capital
with the short-termed borrowing restricted to 25 per
cent. of the paid-up capital.
1807. Under the Bill the borrowing power is limited
to 50 per eent., and I do not know whether that is the
same as in the Victorian Act1-It is 50 per cent.
1808. Of which 25 per cent. would be tcmpcrarv i->
Yes.
1809. Then it would seem that the terms arc similar
in the legislation1-The markets in Australia are much
smaller than those overseas, and if any danger arose it
would be with regard to forced sales by companies.
1810. And their objection is with regard to the uuloading of heavy blocks, but that would onl.y take place
temporarily t-e-Yee.
1811. Whereas with debentures they would not be
forced into that position 'i-e-T'hat is so.
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1812. By the CHAIR~l.AN: I believe ~-ou have
looked into the Victcrtan system regarding the audit
of ehare-brokers ' accounts 'l~Yes. Victoria has an Act,
No. 4510 of 19::17, which makes provision for the keeping of certain hooks of accounts by members of the
Stock Exchange, and for the audit, thereof.
1813. B J' :'orr. RODOREDA: Is thnt a special Act?
-Yes.
1814. Bv the CHAIRMAN: And a new .Aet?~ Yes,
it was passed in 1937, It is called the Stock and Sharebrokers Act, 1937, and contains provision to the effect
that it would come into operation on a date to be proclaimed in the "GOW'l'llInellt. Gazette."
There is no
other Act throughout Australia, of which we have any
knowledge, relating to tho keeping of books of account
h;\' members of a Stock Exehaugc and tho audit thereof.
I have provided the couunltteo with copies of a memorandum setting out the regulation enforced by the Perth
Stock Exchange and regulations regarding accounts and
the audit thereof issued bv the Stock Exchange of Melbourne. Rule 53 (a) of the Stock Exchange of Perth
is as follows r-cThe comuuttce, whenever in their opinion such
action appears warranted, may Investigate the
accounts and affairs of any member of the Exchange, and may repor-t the' result of such investigation to a special general meeting of members
of the Exchange. Such tnveetigntion shall be carried out and reported on to the committee by the
secretary and/or a firm of chartered accountauta
whom the committee may npprovo for the purpose.
A member whose accounts and affairs arc being investigated shall, without delay, produce all books
and documents and supply all information as may
be in his possession relative to the matter or mattel's under investigation to the committee or to
the secretary or firm of chartered accountants apprayed by the committee to carrv out the hivesHgntion. .
,
1815. By tho CHAIRHAN: Then the Perth Stock
Exchange [rae an audit on its own account 'l~Yes, if
the Exchange committee considers the position warrants
the investdgntlng of the accounts of a broker. In
Victoria there are regulations regarding monthly trial
balances, the half-yearly reconciliation of accounts,
accounts and records that must be kept and the audit. of
members J books.
1816. By Mr. RODOREDA: Are those regulations
under the Act?-'l'hey are regulations framed by the
Stock Exchange of Melbourne but are in conformity
with the provisions of the Act.
1817. Then they are really domestic regulations of
the )Ielbourne Stock Exchange t-c-Yes, but they are in
conformity with the provisions of the Act. The members of the Perth Stock Exchange have no objection
to advance, should tIle Government see fit to introduce
legislation along these lines, but at the present time
they feel that such a move would cause brokers here
further expense although a very limited amount of buelness is being transacted here. Further, they feel it
will inconvenience them because of the imlllells'e amount
of work to be done in setting all the securities in order,
which will be necessary prior to an audit taking place.
I would point out further that at the present time some
of the brokers arc very short-staffed because so many
of their employees have enlisted. Nevertheless, no objection will be raised if the Govemmem sees fit to pass
legislation to deal with this phase, although, as I have
already said, Victoria is the only State of which we
know where there is such an Act. Certainly there is
none in either New South Wales or South' Australia.
However, the regulations regarding accounts and the
audit thereof which the Stock Exchange of Melbourne
has in force, are as follows: ~
51. Monthly Trial Balances.c.-Bvery member or
part-nership engaged in share-broklng shall ascertain not later than the fourteenth day of everv
month, that the books of account are in' balance a's
at the end of the immediately preceding month,
and a record of the monthly trial balaucea shall be
retained by the member or by the partnership until
such time as each succeeding general audit under
the Stock and Sharebrokers Act, 1937, shall have
been completed.
52. Accounts -----: Half-Yearly Rcccnciliation.c-.
Members shall prepare _in '!Titing every six months]
statements of account, as at the end of March and

September of each year, of all outstanding transactions (Iucludlng loans of scrip) between members
made more than three months prior to the date of
the statement. Such statements shall be exchanged
and reconciled by members thus concerned during
the month Immediatelv following the date of the
statement.
'
53. Accounts and Rccords.c-Xlembers shall keep
books and records for the purpose of recording their
trnusactlcns in a form HlId manner which will enable an auditor to supply the information required
by regulation No, ;)4 relating to the audit of member's books.
The following books and records are necessary
for the purposes of this regulatton t-c1. Bought and Sold Book in which must be
recorded the name of the buyer and seller respectively of every transaction.
.
2. Receipt Book, acknowledging receipt of
securities from clients for sale or for safe custody. (Note: 'I'he receipt must show the name
or names in which the particular securities are
registered by the company.)
3. Cash Book, in which must be anterod every
amount paid or received.
4. -Iournal.
5, Scrip Register, in which shall be entered
all securities coming into the office, and showing
the disposal of same.
6. Ledger or ledgers showing all trausact.lona-c(a) with clients;
(b) with brokers;
(0) in respect of nominal or private accounts.
54. Audit of Members' Books.-When notified
by the committee, members shall supply through
their auditors, to the chairman, within the time
specified in such uotdflcat.iou, a certificate of audit
and report from a practising member -of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia who
may be appointed by the committee. In such certificate and report the auditor shall furnish information with respect to the following matters:(a) Balance date.
(b) Whether all books and records required for
the purpose of this certificate have been
regularly and properly kept.
(c) Whether all securities held for safe custody
were examined.
(d) Whether any, and if so what, securities held
for safe custody have been pledged in any
way.
(e) Whether the market value of the securities
held covers the amount of the advance in
each case, where clients have been financed.
(f) Whether all securities lodged by clients for
sale and securities purchased for clients
and paid for by them are held uneucumbered.
(g) (i) Whether the market value of the membera ' assets (excluding value of seat) as
shown in the books and accounts exceeds
the member's commitments at the balance
date.
(ii) Whether in the opinion of the auditor
the fluancial position of the member is
such as to enable him to conduct his business on sound lines, ha ving regard to the
nature and volume of business ordinarily
transacted by him.
(iii) Whether any appreciable amount of
capital was introduced 01' withdrawn (other
than profits earned) within 30 days of the
previous balance date or during the month
preceding the present balance date.
(h) Whether the assets taken into account are
readily realisable.
(i) Whether the statement of assets includes private assets not usually included with business assets.
'
(j) (i) Whether there are auy oversold transactions either on account of the member or
an;y client.
'
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If so, a complete report must be furnished,
showing separately for the member and
for each client (names to be omitted
unless requested) the following partleula1's:1. Name of compan:,>" and number of
shares oversold;
2. Average price per share at which the
ealea appear in the accounts;
3. Market price at balance date.
(ii) Whether there are any other contingent
liabilities, and, if so, tlio amount thereof.
(k) Whether there are any other matters or circumstances which in the opinion of the
auditor affect the financial poaitton of the
member.
(1) Whether any securities carded bv the iucmbel' for Uie account of any ('limit have been
pledged for a sum in excess of the indebtedness of such client in respect of such
securities.
(m) Whether the member was financing another
member, or was being financed by other
than his bank.
.
If so, a full report must he furnished of
the" financed" transactions, stating in relation to each account part.lculara of
securities "financed" and the amount per
share represented by the advance.
When a "cash" sale has been nwt1e conditional on a "forward" purchase, or
vice versa, similar information must be
furnished.
(n) Whether the flnancial position of the member is such as to enable him to meet all
his commitments.
(0) Whether all necessary information has been
made available to enable the auditor to
furnish the certificate and report,
(p) Whether the member(s) furnished the auditor with statutor~" declaration(s) of prtvate assets and Iiabilltdea for his perusal
and transmission to the chairman.
55. Audits - Statutory
Declarations.c-When
notified by the committee, n member shall supply
to the chairman a statutory declaration, in such
form as lllay be prescribed from time to time h)'
the committee) of his private financial position.
These regulations are comprehensive and I cannot imagine a member of a stock exchange, knowing that all
these matters would be inquired into, acting in contravention of them.
1818. B)' the CHAIRMAN: You could not suggest
an~y addition t-c-No.
1819. By Hen. H. SEDDON: What is the title of
the Act governing this matter f-e-'I'he Stock and Sharebrokers Ad, 1937. It is an Act to make provision with
respect to the keeping of certain books and accounts by
members of the stock exchanges and examination and
audit thereof and for other purposes.

1820. By Holt. A. 'l'HOMSON: Is it a Federal Act 1
-No, Victorian. Under it books, accounts and records
are to be kept b), the broker and certificates are to be
given by the auditors in verification thereof.
1821. B~' Hon. H. SEDDON: How does that Act
compare w ifh the pro v Ieions in this Bill dealing with the
control of sharc-dealers t-c-Phe Bill provides for only
the registration of share-dealers with the Registrar of
Companies. There is no pro.... lsion in the Bill for the
examination of their accounts or the audit of their
accounts.
1822. Do YOU think it would he advisable to strike
out the clauses in the Bill dealing with share dealers
nud embodv them in a Bill similar to the Victorian Act
dealing with ehare-brokere'i-e-The Stock Exchange would
like to see the provision with regard to share-dealers
struck out; but on the IQRt occasion when I was giving
evidence the committee informed me that if the clauses
were struck out it would mean that a monopoly would
be granted to the Stock Exchange. If that were soand the Stock Exchange has a mono pol)' at the present
time-the matter could be further tightened up by the
passing of an Ad to deal with the keeping by brokers
of books of account and their audit.

1823. Similar to the Victorian Act 'l- Yes. It would
cover the position adequately.
1824. Dealing with Regulation 51, monthly trial
balances, that is for tho members' own information tYes.
1825. The trial balances are kept until the audit
takes plaee t-c-Yes.
1826. With regard to Regulation 52, dealing with
the preparation of a six-monthly statement of outstanding transactions, do you think the exchange of these
documents between brokers would fully meet the position? It might indicate an understanding between two
brokers, but the other brokers would not be aware of
the position'i-e-Thnt is so, but there is a further provision in Regulation 54. dealing with the audit of members' books.
This regulation requires the auditor to
give a full certificate of the transactions of the member.
If tho auditor is unable to give that certlflcate then he
must make a complete report showing separately these
various transactions.
.
1827. If the statement between members were made
monthly, would not that tend to tighten up the matter
of outstanding transact.lone i-c-It would tighten it up
still further.
1828. If such statements were submitted to the committee of management of the exchange, that would tend
to the keeping of a closer watch on members' accounts?
-Yes.
1829. In the defalcations in Melbourne in 1937, the
trouble appeared to be that a member had got too far
in before the other members appreciated his position 1'I'hat is just what did happen at that time.
1830. It therefore appears to me that these regulations, while they are a vast improvement 011 previous
ones, do not tighten the position up sufficiently to cuable members to get hold of the position in time~-If
there were a continuous audit, members, knowing that
an auditor was going through the statements each
month and making a report, would be more particular
with their affairs and keep their accounts in proper
order.
1831. The trouble is that the man who is honest COIllplies with the conditions, while the man who is dishonest gets too far in before they can get after him 1Yes. 'I'here is another provision stating that information shall be turniebed with respect to "whether an)'
appreciable amount of capital was introduced or withdrawn (other than profits earned) within 30 days of
the previous balance date or during tbe month preceding the present balance date." That is a very farreaching provision.
1832. If that monthly statement were made available to the committee it would enable them to effect a
very close check on such a transaction '1- Yes.
1833. By the CHAIR1IAN: Would that involve
very much' work for the sbnre-brokcrs'i-c-Most brokers
have an immense number of securities left with them
by people for whom they have to collect dividends and
pay calls on shares and those are usually kept in deed
boxes and lodged at the bank each night and would
have to be readily available to people eoming in. For
an audit inspection it is necessary to list tho whole of
those things and see that they are absolutely in order,
so that an auditor cau go through them without having
to waste time in checking. Otherwise it would be very
expensive.
So there is au immense amount of work
hwolved in the keeping of those securities. They are
kept in a register.
.
1834.. By Hon. H. SEDDON: If ally transactions
took place,' obviously the scrip register ;yould disclose
Hi-Yes.
1835. And e.. -en if a member himself falsified his
scrip register there are other scrip registers which would
be an efreeth-e check in the event of a month l.... return'?
-Yes.
•
1836. By the CHAIRMAN: 'l'hosc huge frauds in
the Eastern States went on fo1' years1-Yes. But eppareutly there was no proper audit or supervision.
Members dipped into securities they held and lodged
them at the bank as securities for advances. Of course
the business of the Stock Exchange of Perth is very
limited, and on a much smaller scale than that of the
Stock Exebangee in the Eastern States. A good deal
of business was transacted here during the last booui,
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but since then business has gradually declined. A little
is done in regard to mining scrip and also investment,
but not much.
1837. B;r Han. H. SEDDON: A list of Western
Australlan companies has been submitted.
Has your
experience been that those shares are dealt with in
Western Australia or on the other Exchaugea'i-c-Somo
are dealt with on the other Exchanges, but most of
the shares in western Australian companies are very
closely held by people and there arc not many transactions in the companies' shares in this State.
'I'hcse
listed are verj- substantial companies, the investments
are good ones and people holding the shares do not
desire to sell them.
1838. That is where the Perth Stock Exchange is
under a haudicap t-c-Yes.
1839. 'Vere you given a copy of the amendments
introduced into the Canadian Companies Act?-Yes.
1340. would you like to express an opinion au the
provisions in that Act'?-1fr. Abbott made a statement
in regard to a director speculating for his own personal
account, The following reference to this matter appears
in the Canadian Act:Statement by director of personal accouut.
96A. (1) Every director of a public compnuy
~han furnish annually to the secretary, for Ute
information of the shareholders of the company at
the annual general meeting thereof, a statement
setting forth in detail all shares or other securities
of the company bought or sold by him for his personal account, directly or indirectly during the 12
months immediately preceding such annual meeting.
No director to speculate in shares of his company.
(2) No director of a public company shall specu!ate, for his personal account. directly or indirectly
III the shares or other securities of the company of
whieh he is a director.
Penalty for failure to disclose transactions.
(3) Every director of a public company who
neglects or fails to make a true and accurate statement of such trausacfiona as required by Subsection 1 of this section, shall he guilty of an offence
and liable on summary conviction to a fine not
exceeding 1,000 dollars' or to six months imprteoumont or to both fine and imprisonment.
Penalty for speculating for personal account.
(4) Every director of a public company who
sh~I.I speculate! for his personal account, directly
Or Indirectly, III the shares or other securities of
tho company of which he is a director in contravention of ·Suhsection 2 of this section shall be
guilty of an offence and liable on summ~ry conviction to a fine not exceeding 1,000 dollars or to six
months imprisonment or to both fine and imprisonment.
That section in the Canadian Companies Act appears
adequately .to cover the position and to be likely to
prevent a director from speculating for hls own personal
account. If the committee considered that a similar
provision should be inserted in the Western Australian
Companies Bill, we think it would he in the public intereat.
1841. How would YOU define the WOld '<speculatc t tt
-'Ve presume it refers to a mall who buys or sells on
the market, using for his own purpose information that
he has received.
1842. Surely there could be no objection to a dircctor buying or' seIling shares on the market. I take it
the objection is to a man-s using information available
to him as a director '7-There is no objection to a person buying or seIling on the market. It is a question
of his using information he has received as a director.
1843. Does the word "spceulate" meet- the case t-cI have not a dictionnrv to look up the meaning of the
word.
1844. As a matter of fact, the word may not have
the dictionary meaning. It. appears to me' that- there
is a fault in that the word" speculate" is not defined f
-Yes.
There is another section (Section 113),
'<amounts paid to directors to appear in statements."
'I'hat has been dealt with in evidence previously given.
we gave evidence that it is dealt with in the 1939
amendments to the South Australian Act.

1845. Will you refer to page 2 of the printed extracts from the Canadian Companies Act9 You will
find there a definition of "offer to the public, etc."
How does that definition strike you as compared with
the one in our Bill 7-1 think this is a much fuller definition.
18-:1(:;' That is how it impressed mel-l think the
other provisions have already been dealt with.
1817. By ],11'. RODOREDA: Reverting to the pro'
vision in the Canadian Act, that no director of a public.
company shall speculate, etc., what would you say is
the meaning of thnH-Thc object is to prevent a dlrector from using coufidcutlal information that he receives
about the r'ruupanv and selling or bnviug shares all the
market for his own benefit.
1848. I know what the intention is, hut what would
you say is the meaning of the provislon i Would it.
mean that a director may not deal in an~' way in the
shares of a company of which he is a direct od-I think
the object is to prevent such dealings.
1849. He could neither buy nor sell shares in the
company of which he was a dtrectort-c-Unlcss he made
a statement as provided. He would be able to sell shares,
but he would have to supply tho secret ary with a statement of his transactions.
1850. Those two provisions seem to be ill direct cantradlet.lont-c-Ons of them certainly does say that no
director shall speculate, etc., and the other says he shall
furnish a statement setting forth a11 details of his
transactions.
1851. I cannot reconcile thcm1-We consider that
the buying 01' selling of eharea constitutes speculating
in shares. A man buys at a low figure and sells at a
high figure.
1852. Or vice versa 1-01', if bearing the market, he
sells at a high figure and buys at a low figure.
1853. Thosc two provisions have puzzled me'?-They
appear to be contradictory.
1854. Are there similar provisions in any other of
tho Australian Acts1-Not that I know of. 'I'here is
1I0ne in the Victorian Act, which is the most up-to-date
of all the Australian Acts.
1855. Even if those provisions were embodied in the
law, could not they be evaded'?~Yes, by putting tho
shares in somebody else's name. In many instances,
shares are held b;y office clerks and typists on behalf
of directors of companies.
1856. Do you think we could pass an~· law 01' regulation to prevent directors from dealing in shnres'i-c-It
would be impossible to prevent collusion. A director
could go to any person and say he knew something, and
the pair could buy or sell shares, and split the profit.
1857. 'fhe CHAIRMAN: It would be impossible to
legislate against auythiug of that sort.
1858. By Mr. RODOREDA: The outcome would be
that tho director who did it deliberately would escape
and the director who unwittingly did it would be penalIsed'i-c-Such a provision might driye business of that
kind even further underground.
AL·EXANDER HENRY MALLOCH, Managing
Director Malloch Bros., Ltd., examined:
1859. The 'VITNESS: I 'wish to bring before the
notice of your committee a matter of considerable importance to the State, and in particular, to the mining
industry. I would like to see incorporated in the Companies Bill which you are now considering, provision for
the formation of small companies, on similar but
simpler linea than the present no-liability companies.
During tho many years that I have been associated with
the mining industry, I have found that prospectors and
small mine owners have great difficulty in finding
finance for working their lease~ and especially for the
revival of old leases. The difflcultv is to get outside
, help, one of the reasons being that it means a partnership, and anyone standing in as a backer is liable for
the whole of the debts of the partnership. Past severe
experiences in this direction militate against a prospector being able to get friends or people in the towns
or city to help flnancially. Of course if a mine has
reached a stage when there are good developments which
will stand expert examination, it can be floated into a
regular no-liability company, but if it is an abandoned
lease which has not been worked for, say, 25 ;years, but
the records of which show that it is well worth I'f':-
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opening, or if it is a- new lease that requires developing
with a small amount of capital in the initial stages, it
should be possible for the party concerned to form a
small company. These could be called no-Habilitv svndicates, and provide for from fixe to 25 shareholders. A
special form could be provided under which they could
be registered with the Mines Department. The l?resent
memorandum and articles of association applying to
no-liability companies could be utilised, provided these
were available in a cheap printed form from the Government Printer at a cost of, say, 2s. Gd. Mr , Goyne
Miller, who is considered one of the lending authorities
in the city all compaH.Y law and who is chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce Parliamentary Committee, has
gtvcu me permission to sa~' that he would support this
plan. Our own secretary, Mr. Glvde, who has had a
lifetime of experience as a public auditor and accountant., is also of the opinion that it would he workable
and would provide relief for those who are wanting to
get. a small number of the public interested without
anyone being liable for a larger amount than that rcpresented by the shares for which they subscribe. If
some form of relief were given in this direction, it would
enable a backer to get a direct. interest in the working
of a gcldmirrlng Isaso Oil a basis that would ensure his
being ill on the ground floor. The money subscribed
to start, and contributions made later, would be actually
put in to the working of the mine. In this way it. would
have a better chance of showing a profit. The result,
I am sure, would give a better outlook for the prospects
of our smaller mines and would be an encouragement
for many more of our abandoned shows to he revived.
One of the troubles in the past has been that leases,
on which very little work has heen done, have been
floated on past production, by company promoters, as
no-liability companies. In many cases 'the vendor and
the promoter have each got a good profit, but the capital
left for mining and actually working the show has
often been inadequate, and operations have come to a
standst.lll because the subscribers did Hot respond to
calls. The mine was actually overloaded from the start.
If some plan such as I have suggested were ndopf erl,
leaseholders would have a chance to get sufficient capital, at any rate, for preliurlnarv development without
bringing in the service of a eompan.y promoter. As it
is now, they must etruggte on with their own meagre
resources, or with precarious support from outside
friends, The Limited Partuerahlps Act docs not pro"ide for the plan I have in mind. There may be a
dozen or more shareholders, each with a Yary'ing interest, and I would like to see shareholders gi-ven scrip
so as to facilitate the transfer of the Interest if thev
'wish to sell. It might he possible also to arrange (0\'
this, as the mines develop, to be negotiated through our
Perth Exchange nnd thus help to populariso it. as a
medium £01' the public to deal in our mining ventures.
Since the depression period about ten vents ago I
have come across hundreds of eases in business where
melt have wanted to revive some of the many thousands
of old abandoned leases, but who were debarred from
doing so because of wuut of flnaucc in the form of partHers with iuouey or outside backers. From this experi.
once, and also an intimate knowledge of the couditlons
which I gained of the goldfields before I started business ClO years ago, I feel sure that such men WOIIW uo
grcutlv helped if they could offer shares on a noliability bash" to a limited number of people who might
he rcadv to speculate in mining ventures.
I brought this matter before a meeting of the Chamber of Couunerce last week, when HIe following resolution was carrted i-cThat provision be made in the Companies Bill
now he fore Parliament, to facilitate the formation
of suiall companies on similar but simpler lines
than tho present no-liability companies, with a view
to helping prospectors and small mine owners to
get finance, particularly for working old leases, as
well as developing new diseovertesj these companies
to be registered at the ~1ines Department.
1860. By the CIIAIRMAJ',T: Have YOU any additional
comments to off'ert-c-I should like to see something done
in a special mly for mining ill Western Australia, sometIling that would be applicable to local conditions, Companies Acts 3I'e framed on what is done in other parts
of the world, in England and the Eastern States, but I
would like to see some departure from that legislation
particularly to suit mining in Western Australia.
I

am specially interested in the position being improved
with regard to old leases. For a long time we have
taken a keen interest in such leases. I have known of
the conditions on the goldfields myself.
A list was
prepared a few years ago showing that oyer 4,000 mining leases have been abandoned, It is interesting to
note what has already been done in the way of reopening
old shows, man)' of which have been developed only to
shallow depths. A show may have been closed down
because of water intrusion, or because the mine was
too expensive to work at such long distances from battery facilities, and when gold was worth only £4 5s.
an' ounce. 'I'o-day the situation has changed: There is
a wonderful outlook for many small shows 1I1 Western
Australia if a chance was gi,'en to reopen and develop
them. Some of the prosperous mines operating to-day
were revived a few years ago and are developing well.
This State possesses wonderful latent wealth that ought
to be «xploltcd, and I think we should make a special
effort to recover that wealth.
1861. The CHAIRMAN: The Government and Par.
llamcnt are anxious to do all that is possible for the
mining industry, but we must work along lines that
will afford protection to investors and the people generallv.
Possibly many abandoned mines could lie
worked. No doubt numbers of them wore closed down
because the price of gold was only £4 an ounce, All
the information concerning those shows can be obtained
Irom the Mines Department, If the prospects concerning them WCI'e good l I feel that. somebody would have
endeavoured to develop them.
You have made your
statement hut haw not ret advanced any concrete suggestions as to the best Wft)· of handling the situation.
I think this Bill will contain provisions relating to private and proprietary companies. These will he on a
smaller seale than is the section of the Bill dealing with
no-liability companies. In that regard you will have a
now avenue through which to work.
1862. The WITNESS: Do you think those provisiena will he of interest to small mine owners and P1'OSpedol's'?
IS(ia. By the CHAIR~IAN: You want members of
these small companies to be limited in their liabfltties'l
- Yes. I have seen what has happened in the past on
tile goldfields.
1864, If a small company of 25 persons was formed,
the rcspouelbilities of the business men would be
grcater1-1 do not think that would he so. We could
still make our iuveatdgatdons as we have done in the
past. A man may come to us with a mining proposition and have nothing behind him, We llla;\' know that
the shot in question is an old one hut offers good prospoets. We know that from the records. If we think
the proposition is worth while, we may go a long way
towards assisting him.
In most instances these men
IUlYe nothing behind them, and the Mines Department
is una hle to give them all)' plant. A man has to live
while he is developing his show.
1865. Would you not have security for most of the
financial help ~'ou would givct-e-You may think so, but
we take considerable risk. Some time ngc two young
fellows were developing a new show ncar Bullfinch, 'I'hey
had ucen trying to get enough money together for the
purchase of a small battery. One of the partners fell
ill and went into hospital. 'I'he other man had only
£::>0, The plant was to cost over £200. we were prepared to take the £50 as a deposit and give the man
credit, for 18 months for the balance. We then found
he also wanted the machinery railed at our expense,
and in addition there was £10 for sales tax which had
to be paid out of the £50 deposit. That would have
left an .ini tia l payment of about £30, and we had to
caU a halt. The security would be a very slender one
if the man happened to fail within a few months. We
hove taken many risks in connection with these proposit.lons, and have 'given extended terms to people who required machinery. We have even had to send a large
truck to Marble Bar in order to get hack plant and
machine!")' belonging to us. I think the suggestions I
have offered would he the means of a certain amount
of capital being raised on behalf of many small shows.
We would rather back a man if we knew he had some
friends behind him than if he stood alone.
1866. Would the position be improved for the local
storekeepere t-c-They would more readily help a man if
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they knew that a few others were standing behind him,
even if their liability was a limited one.
As things
are at present, business people are chary about extending help to small mine owners when they know the risk
involved. 'I'o obviate some of the risk, it would be
necessary for a prospective backer to go through many
legal formalities. wo meet dozens of such cases. It
is in order to try and find some way out that I have
put forward these suggestions. We arc quite content,
as a business concern, to carryon as we are doing.
1867. 'I'he GHAIRi\IAN: I have here some comments
from the Solicitor General, dated the 24th March, which
I will ask the secretary to read.
1868. The SECRETARY read the following statement by the Solicitor General:1. Mr. Malloch suggests that provision be made
in the Bill enabling the incorporation of small
mining companies instead of partnerships to run
small milling undertakings. His idea is that the
business of such small companies shall be carried
Oll as if the concerns were partnerships, tho liability of the partners for the debts of the concern
being limited.
2. I do not know whether or not Mr. Malloch
fully underetande the provisions of tho Limited
Partnerships Act, No. 17 of 1909. Under that Act
limited partnerships can be formed in which there
must be one or more general partners who are
liable for all the debts of the partnership, and in
which there may be one or more limited partners
whose Hnbility for the debts of the partnership
is limited to the auiouut of their contribution to
the capital of the Company.
3. Under that Act, however, in the case of a
limited partnership, which is formed to can)' Oll
a mining undertaking the partnership must consist
of not more than 20 partners.
4. The r nid Act contains man:r provisions imposing certain restrictions and l im itatinns upon the
limited partners as distinct from the general partners which Mr. Malloch would probably eousldor
are not suitable for the class of partnership or small
ccmpeuy which Mr. Malloch has in mind.
5. Mr. Malloch, however, apparently desires that
the small companies which he has in mind shall for
all practical purposes still function as a partnership.
6. For that reason, it seems to me not at all to
be desirable or expedient to Include in the Companies Bill provisions for the incorporation as companies of those asaoclationa of persons which Mr.
Malloch intends shall virtually have the identity of
an ordinary partnership except for a limitation of
the liability of the partners iu respect of the partnership debts.
7. I would suggest, therefore, that Mr. Malloch's
suggestion can more properly and conveniently be
incorporated in the Limited Partnerships Act,
1909, and could form the basis of an amendment
of that Act.
8. I make the suggestion contained in paragraph
7 hereof because I agree that the provisions in
Clauses 42 and 43 of the Bill which relate to proprietary and private companies are not suitable for
the concerns which Mr. Malloch has in mind. At
the same time I dislike the idea of loading up the
Companies Bill with provisions to make possible
the formation of small companies which more properly and correctly can he provided for in a way
suitable to Mr. Malloch in an amended Limited
Partnerships Act, 1909.
1869. The WITNESS: We know of the limited partuorship provisions, hut we do not think they would fill
the bill at all. For one thing, there would be varying
interests. For another thing, I would like to see scrip
issued. I do not see why the no-liability provision could
not be used on a limited scale, especially if the memorandum and articles of association were printed. Now
one has to go to a lawyer, or get the memorandum and
articles typed. If they could be put in book form and
sold for, say, half a crown, and accompany the registration which the man desires to make, that would be
fairly· simple.

1870. B)' Hon. H. SEDDON: Your idea is that
there should be small companies formed, either of a
limited Or a no-liability charncter t-c-Of tho no-liability
character.
•
1871. And you suggest that there should be a
standard type of memorandum and articles of aasociatton, possibly embodying a simple form of Table A, and
that these should be printed by the department and used
as a basis for such companies ~-That is the idea.
1872. What would be about the size of the company
you have in mind 1-1 think small companies are mostly
eight or ten people.
1873. I mean as regards capital1-1 should sa)' not
marc than £1,000, from £250 or £500 up to £1,000, to
enable the people to get a start and make certain developments, and perhaps eventually float the mine into
a bigger company.
.
1874. I take it that what would really happen would
be that these either would be purely local companies
or would have to be handled by some responsible firm
in the cityi-c-Nct neeessartly. In most towns there is
an accountant, and then there are services rendered bv
cit)' firms who have accountants travelling all over th~
country to make out tax returns and keep people's books.
In most towns the man T have in view would find an
accountant who would advise him how to do it. I do
not think there would be any difficulty. It would not
be necessary for the man to do it through the city.
1875. There would have to be a secretary Or other
rosponeiblo officert-c-Yes.
I am thinking of the
accountants around the country.
They could do the
work.
1876. Bay the men who do income tax work 1-Yes.
1877. I was thinking, however, that £1,000 'would
not go very fad-No.
I know of cases where £50
would have started something that might have meant
an independence, but the man just had not got it.
1878. I merely want to get the idea in a little more
detail. I take it you would have to limit any question
of profit out of flotation, or anything like that.
It
would simply be a sort of mutual affaid-Yes. It
would not be so much that the man would want a profit
out of the show in passing it over to the company at
the start without having done any work on it, but to
get some outside capital to start it so as to make a
profit out of the mine.
1879. But the man has to hand over his interest to
the company, has he noU-Yes. Sometimes that in,
terest does not represent much outlay. To my thinking,
where the man has spent. a few hundred pounds, he
would put a valuation on Ins property. The vendor could
take so many shares for the estimated value of his
interest.
1880. That brings your £1,000 agaiu into the queation?-I do not visualise limiting capital to £1,000, but
I think £1,000 would answer most of the cases I know
of. As an example, a man wrote down to us the other
day from Southern Cross. He has been developing a
mine for some years. We know the man to be very
reliable indeed, and he has a plant on the property, but
he is compelled to send his ore right away to the South
Kalgurli. He says all the profit is being absorbed
by transport and treatment charges. He wrote to know
whether we would pass the proposition on to some
friends who would supply capital to provide a plant to
treat the sulphides. This is a case where the man would
put his asset in at a certain value, but of course the
proposition would entail more than a £1,000 company.
But his main interest was not to get a profit out of the
plant or the mine, but to get started so that he could
make a profit in the future. How that will go, I do not
know. We handed the proposal on to a man who was
prepared to give it. some consideration. We passed tho
proposal back for the purpose of getting some questions
answered. Now the first man is holding back because
he wants to get another crushing through the South
Kalgurlt. However, I repeat that we know him to be
a good man. It is a good show, but at present it is not
providing profit for anyone.
1881. What would be tho nature of the proposal
which that man would assent to?-He is hardly the man
I had in mind for small concerns. I think that if he
brought the proposition down to the city he could get
it floated for more Ulan I had in mind. It looks a
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sound proposition for somebody to take hold of, and
not one involving so much risk as the large major-ltv of
the propositions I have in mind,
"

sider Wl111t a vast amount of credit has been grunted to
the farmers, The storekeepers give credit to assist, in
the development of a concern that they think is promising and then, when difficulties arise and adversity is
1882, B~. Hen. A. THOMSON: In effect, what YOU
experienced, tro11111e follows. If the show succeeds, well
wish to achieve is that there shall be a limit to a ma"n's
and good. If not, it has to go to the wall.
tlnancial responslbtlitloa 1-Yes.
1896. In man;' instances the storekeeper has been
1883. If he takes a share wor-th £25, that will be the
the real prospector in the back country. I have been on
extent to which he will be respcneiblet-c-yea, that is
the goldfields since 1898, and know something about
what I aim at, unless he prefers to carryon as he does
the position, Very often it is the storekeeper who takes
with a no-liability l'ompany and contribute in calls. It
fun responsibility and keeps the prospectors going1-1
would be optional for him after taking his initial inagree that that is so in many instances, If the storeterest.
keeper thinks the prospects are good, he could get friends
1884, That would involve the insertion of a special
of his to take a few shares in it.
clause in the Bill '?-It might. If the shareholder were
1897. I am anxious to do something for the mining
operating as a no-liubthty company, paying so much for
Industry and to do it ill a way that will give security
his shares at the beginning and so much ill calls, the
without allowing exploitation'i-c-Of course there are
concern could follow the lines of the ordinary no-liability
risks in mining, but. I do not think there would be any
eompan)',
. ,
greater risk to business people if the position developed
1885. By the CHAIR.MAN: Which would mean that
in the wa;-.' I suggest, and in that case shows would be
the backer's Iiabtlity would he llmited s-c-Yes.
given a chance to develop. I nm certainly not unmind1880. By Mr. \VA'l"l'S: Why do )'OU want to regisful of the risks involved, but there are risks in every
tel' them a't the Mines Department i-c-Because I think
form of undertaking. I consider the proposal I have
that would have the effect of makhIg people a little
advanced would eliminate many rteka that are now
more careful before registering.
'I'hat would apply
accepted by people who too often blunder into taking all
particularly if there was anything shady about the buaiinterest in shows without much knowledge of them. 1
ness.
All partlenlara would have to be giYen to the
know of one instance of a staff with which I was aeecofficials of the Mines Department. I think the departelated going into a concern that looked like a good
ment would take an interest in such registrations and
~hing and putting up quito a lot of money.
Suddouly
be watchful of the interests of shareholders,
It conuneuced to go down and 0111' surveyor 'was tho man
1887. Do not you think it would be better for registltey decided to sue fur the debts that were owing. It
was a vcrv painful business.
tration to be effected at the Companies Office, with a
certificate from the Mines Department that in its opinion
1898. That was because everyone was responsible,
the couceru was euitable'i-c- Yes, it could be done that
collectively and scverallyt-c-Yes.
way,
1899. Have you in mind a sample form of articles
1888. You said that a limited partuorahlp would be
ana memorandum of association that :you could submit
unsuitable and one reason you gave was that scr-Ip to the conuuitteet-c-We might consider doing so. Mr.
could not be issued. Did you mean that scr-ip should
Miller came to see me with a keen desire to help. We
be transferable to anyone to whom the holder cared to
might eOl1£er and senll something of the sort to ')·OU.
selH-I think it should be.
1900. By :\11'. RODOREDA: I think your suggestion
1889. Then in that case neither the private 1101' the
is .worthy of serious consideration. The difflcultv will
proprietary compan:.' would he of an,)" use, 11" Mr.
he to giv'c it practical application. What would be' basic
"Talker suggests, because their power to transfer shares
difference between your proposal and the present noto the public is limited 1-1 am not familiar with all
l.iabilitv provisions'? In other words, what is your objecthe details of that proposal, but I think it would he
tion to those no-liability provlslone'i-c-My objection is
desirable for shares to be transferable as they might bethat the tndlvidual really requires to have a developed
come valuable after a while.
show, or something that can be presented to the public
1890. What you really have in mind is a sort of
in an attractive form. before being justified in incurring
junior no-liability companv i-c-That is about what I
the expense now involved in float.lug the concern through
mean. TIle suggestion has been made that such conthe usual company promoter. lie would have to go to
cerns should be called no-liability svndlcates so as to
,1., lawyer and involve himself in a lot of expense in putdistinguish them from no-Ilabilitj- cornpauiea.
ting the concern 011 the market.
1891. By Hon, H. SEDDOX: That type of concern
1901. 'fItOH the question of preliminary expenses
was fairly common on the goldfields in the early days1r-epresents your main objectiout-c-Ycs. Mostly a man
Yes. TI~erc was a lot of backing done in thos~ times.
has to wait until some promoter comes along and decides
that the proposition is worth while taking in hand. He
1892. 'I'he local storekeeper might he relieved to a
has to see in it a profit for himself as well as profit for
certain extent for he 'would know what his commitments
the vendor. 'I'he average ease I have in miud is the
amounted to, whereas at present he lllar go into a conman, of whom there are verr many with whom we COUle
cern he thinks worth while and find himself loaded with
in contact, who has to get a little capital to commence
a eousidemble amount of had dcbtaj-c-Yes, hut the
work.
storekeeper might he instrumental in getting in a few
shareholders,
1902, Under present condittoua, the bulk of the
money raised goes in preliminary expenscs'l-c A great
1893. He does that now in that he allows a cortaln
deal of it.
amount of eredit t-c-Yes, hut he might get outside
backers. 'Ye have in mind a position iu which we would
1903. \Ye want to limit that sort of thing if we
be able to pass a man on to our friends with a view to
eani-c-T'here is no doubt aboutrthat., When adversitv
their taking a few shares, but we do not dare to do
comes, people will not pay their calls unless they call
that now. when I say I l we, " there are dozens of other
see some return for their money. Everything is all
concerns in a position similar to our own, and they
right when things look rosy. When the mine is going
would he interested iu doing the same thing.
through a period of development, nothing much can be
expected by way of return, and should a war occur, the
1894. By the CHAIRMAN: As far as the small
shareholders drop out. Most of those interested these
storekeepers are concerned, their Iiabi lity is limited,
days are clerks and people in positions and, in times
whereas the responsibility of the individual owners of
of adversity, they do 110t par· calls, and the company
the show would he greater1-But claims can be taken
drops out.
before courts and in any event the assets would still be
1904. Yon desire the committee to devise some means
there.
.
of making partnership provlslons, without the disadvan1895. But the assets would be secured under hiretages attaching to a partnershlp t-c-Yes.
purchnss or other agreements. That would apply to the
1905. Whether in this Companies Bill or in .some
mnchiuory, and in that event there would be only the
other measure does not. matted-No.
It might be
mine left, and in those circumstances the mine would
necessary to introduce a special Bill. That would not
be worth nothing1-The same thing applies to the
be asking too much in view of the importance of the
farmers.
The merchants supply machinery to tlie
industry.
farmers under hire-purchase agreements, and that
machinery is protected against the creditors, yet con1906. Mr. RODOREDA: I agree with you.
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1907. By the CHAIRMAN: We are not sitting to
consider the passing of special Acts j we are dealing
with the Bill before us i-c-Bnt Parliament is dealing
with the whole question.
1908. By Hon. A. THOllISON: Have you an actual
workable scheme in your OWI1 nrind i-c-No more than I
have detailed in the first page of my statement.
1909. Your desire is to help the small man to develop
his mtne'i-c-Yes. When discussing the matter with Mr.
Miller yesterday, lie said he thought it could be done
for £2, if prduted forms were used.
1910. By the CHAIRMAN: Would that give. the
necessary protection to the publiet-c-Yea. Our secretary,
)Ir. Glyde, is uf the opinion that a form, similar to a
hire-purchase agreement form, could be used,
Hirepurchase agreements secure large sums of money in a
simple way; everything works out equitably in the Interests of both sides.
1911. If a person could buy an agreement form for
2s. 6d'J that would be very cheap and would probably
cause more people to consider the exploitation of the
public t-c-I meant that 2s. 6d. would be the cost of the
memorandum and articles of association.
1912. Then a company could be started for 2s. 6d. 'l
- I t would mean that you could secure the necessary
form to register the company. You could get the memorandum and articles of association, which could go with
the agreement. I estimate the fee under the Act would
be about £2 for a small company. I would like the
committee to understand that I am quite satisfied to
allow the present conditions to remain as far as my business is concerned. I am giving this evidence as the
result of what we have gone through for the benefit
of the industry.
1913. On the other hand, we as a committee, must
be careful what we do, because we are here for the protection of the public. I naturally am anxious to develop the goldmining Industry, as I am representing a
gcldmining dletrtct.t-c-I realise that you are just as keen
as I am to do so. I want you to understand that I am
a machinery merchant and that therefore my evidence
is open to 'grave suspicion.
•
HENRY CHARLES HOLTON M}<}RRY, further
examined:
1914. The WITNESS: I wish to submit the following supplementary statement on behalf of the Accountancy and Secretarial Iuatitutes r-cwhen I previously gave evidence before the committee on behalf of the Accountancy and .Secretarial Institutes, I expressed the view that it was
undesirable to seek to compel the use of a standardised form of balance sheet, such as is provided in
the Bill for all companies other than banking companies.
I indicated that it would be preferable to eliminate the proposed form entirely, and to make such
provisions in the Bill as to the general form of
balance sheet and as to specific items to be shown
thereon as arc ueceesary to protect the public.
I was asked by the committee to comment on the
provisions of that description already existing in
the Bill, and to indicate whether, in my opinion,
they were adequate.
The form and contents of balance sheets are questions which have been given much attention in
recent years by the accountancy profession in England, America and in Australia. It Ia generally
agreed that there should be an adequate disclosure
of information, but opinions differ widely as to
form and contents and every authority is' opposed
to a standardised form, because it is felt that it
is not practicable to draft a form which will meet
all the varying requirements of modern business.
The English and New South 'Vales Acts make no
provision for a standard form nor do they include
even an optional form as was originally given in
the Victorian Act.
I understand, however, that
a recent amendment has eliminated from the Victorian Act even the optional form, and all three
Acts now protect the position by making such general requirements ill the Act itself as are deemed
necessary.

Considerable press publicity was given to the
question in Victoria some years ago, following the
publication in the August, 1935, issue of II 'I'he
Accountant, " London, of the accounts of the. Myel'
Emporium. The criticism gave rise to much comment and the Melbourne f ' Herald" in reportdng a
special interview with Mr. A. A. Fitzgerald, President of the Commonwealth Institute of Accountants,
published the following:"In SOme instances," Mr. Fitzgerald said,
I'it may be that the balance sheets are designedly made obscure, but this is certainly
not the principal cause of the obvious deflclendes. Balance sheet draughtemaushlp is a matter which calls for careful thought in adapting
general prlneiplee to specific circumstances. The
principles are well known. All that is needed
in most instances is greater care in applying
them or, as t The Accountant' puts it, ; a refinement, of draughtsmanahtp. J "
He put a certain amount of blame, however, all the specification of a standard form of account in the
Victorian Companies Act, a form which was
"<hopelessly out of date" and bristling with
faults.
I f Unfortunately J J
said
Mr.
Fitzgerald,
,t there is a tendeuev to follow the form slavishly in spite of its' defects." He hoped that
in the new Companies Act (then under couslderation) the attempt to standardise balance
sheets would be dropped-to be replaced by
more stringent provision as to general formthus opening the way to an improvement along
the lines of the English developments. These
views were later indorsed by Mr. E. Y, Nixon,
president of the Joint Council of Accountancy
bodies in Victoria, and Chairman of the State
Council of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia.
The "new lJ Act referred to by Mr. Fitzgerald
was the present Victorian Act, which did not make
standardisation of balance sheets compulsory but did
include an optional form.
It would seem that where an optional form is
glveu, however inadequate this may be, there may
be a tendency for such form to be followed in some
instances for which it is quite unsuitable. It seems
desirable, therefore, to eliminate the form entirely
from the Bill and work on the lines of the English,
New South 'Wales and Victorian measures.

The Bill as at present drafted contains the following clauses relating to matters which must be
disclosed in a balance sheet:Clause 66. Commission on shares or debentures.
Clause 67. (2) Loans to assist employees
to purchase shares.
Clause 69, (3) (a) Discount on shares.
Clause 101. (3) Redeemed debentures available for reissue,
Clause 149. (1) Summary of share capltal and provision for distinguishing between
fixed and floating assets, and statement of basis
of valuation of fixed assets.
(2) Form of balance sheet.
(3) (a) Preliminary expenses.
(b) Expenses in connection with capital issues.
(c) Goodwill patents and trade marks.
(4) Liabilities secured other Ulan
by
operation of law.
Note: With the elimlnntlon of subclause (2)
Clause 149 is Identieal with Clause 124 of the
English Act,
Clauses 150 and 151. Dealing with the accounts of subsidiary companies.
Clause 153. Loans to directors and officers.
Clauses 154- and 160. Auditor's certificate.
(The evidence previously given suggested important alterations to this clause with a view
to making clear the distinction between the
auditorta certificate and' his report,')
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In addition to the above provisioua, I think it
would be desirable to adopt the requirements of
the Victorian Companies Act, making it necessary
to disclose on the balance shcet->
(a) Particulars of any case where an option
exists over unissued shares of the company, including the number of shares
under option, the price of issue and the
date of the explrntion of tho option.
(h) 'I'he amount of any arrears of preference
dividend.
It is felt that with the above provisions in the
Act, the position will he adequately protected.
The Victorian Act also provides that the balance
sheet shall disclose the basis of valunt.lou of floating
assets but while this would, if practicable, give
desirable information to shareholders, strict compliance with such a provision is rarely possible pm'~
tlcularly in the ease of stock and book debts, and
probably for that reason the other Acts do not contain a similar requirement.
The general principle on which stock i3 valued
is cost 01' market price, whichever is the lower, but
it would not he practicable to make a hard and
fast provision to that effect.
The basis of valuation of the bulk of the stock is
usually as stated, but such factors as over-age, obsolete stock, slow selling lines, excess holdings, etc.,
have to be considered, which, in view of the probable
delay in realisation, it would IJe unsound to value
at their nominal market worth. In these cases the
values can be nothing more than an estimate, to
which no convenient definition can be given.
'In the case of book debts also the balance sheet
value must obviously be an estimate based all the
probability of collection. All that the company/s
officers and the auditor enu do is to see that such
provision is made for bad and doubtful debts as
the condition of the accounts and past experience
appear to warrant.
On the valuation placed on stocks and book debts
depends very largely the results shown by a company from its trading operations, and such valuations are, therefore, of the utmost importance from
the shareholders" point of view.

It will be obvious, however, that the valuations
cannot he shown as statements of absolute fact
but they must necessarily he based largely on estimates and on opinions. All that legislation can do
effectively to protect the position is to ensure that
as far as possible the auditors responsible to comment on such valuations are people capable of expressing a trained and informed opinion.
It was the need for an informed trained opinion that
mado us lay so much stress in our previous evidence
on experience being a deciding factor when considering
an applicant's qualification for registration. We felt
that the court ...vas not quite in the same position as a
board would be to decide whether a man had the necessary experience to justify his registration. That is why
we advocated a board iti preference to the court as the
licensing or anthm-islug body.
1915. By the CHAIRMAN: In your cpnuou au
accountant would have a practical knowledge whereas
the court would uot i-c-That is the point. Uurcrtunutely
the term I I accountant" Is so wide and is given to so
many different occupations that a court without any
special knowledge of the differences might easily be
misled by the fact that a man had passed what is called
an aecouutnucy examination. The court might feel that
if a man has passed such an examination, he is automatically qualified to do any work that an experienced
accountant could do. We know that is not so.
1916. By Mr. WATTS: How would the informed
accountant 'who merely acted as auditor for a company
be able to form an opinion as to what was a bad and
what was n doubtful debt1-He would be guided by
his experience. He would consider how long the debt
had been owing, the general basis on which the debtor
paid, whether he was a regular payer, and apply general
knowledge of trade conditions ill the industry.

1917. Would the auditor, in preparing SUCII documents as are now under discussion in the affairs of
a large compan:r, check each debt. separately or would
he rely on the opinions expressed by the book-keeping officers of the company1-The debts would be examined carefully. That is an essential feature of an audit
-an examination of the book debts.
1918. Do you think there is a tendency to rather
too much orthodoxy in the auditing of companies J
books s Part of the pUl'pose of an audit is to detect
irregularities by the company's employeest-c-Yea, and
prevent them.
1919. If the same formula is always followed is it
not possible that an employee might 'get to kllo'w the
methods by which that formula could be circumvented ~
-Th~t does occur, and it is only as a result of audit
expene,nce over many years that the present systems
of audit have been built up. Loopholes have been found
by clever and unscrupulous people and steps have been
taken to block them. You have the same experience in
the field of tnxat.lon. You think you are covering evervthing, but from time to time amendments have to be
introduced to protect avenues where a leakage has
been discovered.
1920. Then it really is not desirable to work too
close to the formula hi. these matters ~-There are certain specific checks that have to be carried-out in every
audit to ensura an efficient audit, hut it does not necessarily follow that the audit must stop there. If there
are special circumstances that would give rise to special
risks, the ouus is ou the auditor to make addltionnl
checks in that direction.
1921. Do not you think that might be advanced as
another reason why this standardised schedule should
be omitted 1-1 do not know that the form of balance
sheet is linked up closely with the actual audit. After
all, the balance sheet is only a means of presenting to
shareholders a statement of the company's affairs.
1922. By Hon. G. FRASER: By laying down a set
schedule you think that a certain amount of safeguard
would he afforded ~~No, I think it is undesirable to
lay down a standard form of balance sheet.
1923. By Mr. WATTS: I was trying to arrive at
the underl~'illg reasons for your new that it would he
better- to follow the English Act and omit from the
measure a form of balance sheet 1-1 can appreciate the
point you are making, but I do not think it has any
bearing on the audit question; I think it is more a
form of presentation. If you compel a company to
present a statement of its affairs in a standardised
form, you might be and probably would be withholding
information which it would be desirable to indicate and
which could be indicated if the company was not compelled to adopt that form.
.
1924. 'I'urn now to the valuation of stock. I have
always felt that an auditor is ill a hopeless position.
He is accustomed to taking the figures given him by
the manager of a company and possibly the manager
could give him flgurea that were substantially oyerestimated. What action could be taken to avoid anything of that kind, which would have quite a big effect
on the position of the company t-e-Phe position is very
difficult. That is one of the most uneatlafactcrv
features of audits generally. About all we can do is
to apply certain general checks. Obviously we cannot
check the stock, but we can check the basis on which
the stock has been valued and the company's costing
system and thus determine whether it is working on
a safe valuation basis. We can cheek the quantity of
atoek in relation to the tumcver with a dew to deciding
whether there is obsolete stock and that sort of thing,
but for the actual accuracy of the stock sheets, we
have to depend largely upon the certificates of the
manager of the concern.
1925. Have you all)' idea what proportion of auditors regularly _ undertake the checklngs to which J'Ou
have referred 1-1 should say those checklnga are
general. 'I'hey are more or less standard features of an
audit.
1926. By Mr. RODOREDA: You have to accept the
manager-s figures mainly for quantities only1-We do
not check the whole of the extensions. We check a perceutage of the pricings and extensions and the additions
of the stock sheets are always checked.
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1927. By Hon. A. THOi\ISON: An auditor protects himself by saying that he has accepted the statement as submitted by the manager ~-Yes.
1928. By Mr. WATTS: You have set out in your
statement the various clauses of the Bill that have some
bearing on the contents of a balance sheet. Do you
think it would be clearer to those concerned in auditing work if those requirements were all put together
in one part of the BUB Now they are scattered over
clauses from Clause 66 to Clause 160?-Yes, I suppose
they would be clearer if that idea could be fitted in
with the drafting.
1929. Would it not be better to omit the schedule
and replace it b~' something along those Ilnes i-c-I think
that if a good index were provided for the measure,
it would overcome the difficulty.
1930. You consider that some action is required j Undoubtedly. That is why I suggested previously that
the provision of an index would be very desirable.
1931. By xr-, RODOREDA: There would not be
much opportunity for a firm to put it over an auditor
in the matter of over-valuing stock i-c-It could be done.
1932. On a large scalct-c-It has been done on a
large seale.
1933. By Hon. G. FRASER: I take it that the
auditor wOllld have his own idea of prices aud, if he
was dubious, he would check them i-If he were dubious,
he would go into the matter fully. In the average
case, however, where there is nothing to arouse suspicion the auditor makes the usual checks. If the
result at' these appears to be satisfactory, the rest is
accepted as being correct. Obviously an auditor cannot
check everything.
1934. By Hon. A. THOUSON: Was not something
discovered in connection with a compau)' in New South
Wales'i-All kinds of jokes have been worked.
1935. BJ! tho CHAIRMAN: 'I'he cost of the stock
could easily be checked j the quantity would be the
difficulty from the auditor's point of vlew i-c-The cost
question is not so eus~r as it may appear. You have
continuing purchases at varying prices. Are you to
work on the basis of tlrst in first out, or last in first
out, or on an average ooet.t There are all kinds of complications and it is not quite the simple matter it
appears to be. Actually the term H cost or market if
lower '1 is merely a convenient way of describing a
rather involved principle.
1936. But you have the means at' costing more than
you have of the quantities i-Quite so.
1937. By Han. H. SEDDON: In view of what )'ou
nave said do not you think it deelruble that the percentage which was adopted in valuing book debts should
be stated i-There is not always a percentage taken.
1938. Or the method by which depreciation of debts
considered t-I do not know that you can set a
method exactly. The general procedure is to go through
the book debts and assess what is the estimated value
of each and reserve 01' write off the difference between
that value and the amount owing. There might be a
different principle of valuing in regard to each one.
l.'1

1939. Do you classify the good and the bad'i-c-It is
more usual to make a fixed writing-off against each
debt.
1940. V{ould it not be a better guide for the shareholder if you could say just exactly what basis had
been adopted '?-It would be extremely difficult to define
any basle. It would be very difficult to put all the information in the balance sheet.
19U. If the auditor's report is made available, as
well us the balance sheet, a lot of information would
be disclosed that would not otherwise be availablc'i-cYou probably would not get that type of information.
1942. It would be very vital to the shareholders of
a company'i-c-I do not think so. If an auditor bas
any doubt about the value of the stock, he mentions
the met then. If he feels that the stock has been conservatlvely valued, he will probably say nothing about
the actual basis of the valuation.
1943. Is the report always clrculated i
Is it not
only the balnueo sheet that is circulated '?-The balance
sheet, but, as I say, where an auditor feels there has
been excessive valuation, he will regard it as his duty
to see that that information goes to the share-holden at

the meeting. He cannot conscientiously sign a balance
sheet with a stock value which he feels is over-atnted
without specifically saying so.
1944. By :Mr. WATTS: Is it customary to report
your opinion to the share-holders and also to furnish
a confidential report to the directors ~-The procedure
varies so much that you ean say there is no custom
attaching to it.
There is a lot of information that the
auditor has to report upon which should be confidential
to the directors j hut there are other things which it
would be quite propel' to bring before the share-holders.
1945. This Bill appears to provide that all such
documents and auditors' reports and balance sheet
must be filed at the Companies Office and that they
should be available to an)' person if the clause pnesea
into law. Is it not likely that there will be a considerable extension of the confidential reports presented to
the directorsi-s-There is not the least- doubt about it.
We gave evidence on that point before.
1946. You would not consider that an extension of
the confidential reports would he desirable 'i-It depends
on what the)' contain.
1947. But to go any further than yon are going
now f-e-It would be undesirable to force a state of
affairs where a question is Iikcly to be raised whether
such and such an item should go in the directors 1 report or in the share-hohlera ' report. It should be left
as widely as possible to the auditor to do his job.
1948. 'I'hls question is likely to arise if we make if.
possible for the public to have access to all this infermat ion 1-There is no doubt about it; it must arise.
I have read the new provision in the Canadian Act dealing with the question of action to be taken where serious impairment of cnpltul is discovered, and see no
objection to it.
1949. By Hen. H. SEDDON: Would it be of advnntage i-c-It throws a further responsibility on tho
officer of the company to see that share-holders are informed upon matters about which they should probably
know.
1950. Suppose 011e report is made for circulation to
the share-holders and a confidential report is framed
for the directors, The onus would then be thrown upon
the directors to make recommendations, which might
be uufnvoumbla to the companyf-c-Any impairment to
the capital would be obvious from the balance sheet at
the end of the ycur. 'I'his presuIJposes that something
might happen during the year concerning which tho
shnre-holdera should have been made aware. 1 see no
objection to the Canadian amendment.
1951, By the CHAIRMAN: Have you anything further to sa;ri-Therc are a few small items in connection with liquidation proceedings concerning which we
would like to make an addition to our evidence. Clause
203 deals with circumstances under which a compan~r
may be wound up by order of the court. We feel it ie
rather drastic to make a company subject to liquidation
under the conditions set out in paragraph (ii). Such
provisions might be deleted. Penalties are provided and
these should adequately protect the position.
1952. By Mr. WA'I"rS: You contend it directs thl.'
court to wind up a company becnuaa it has failed to do
a certain thing, whereas under paragraph (vi) the court
would still be able to wind it up. You think this may
be giving the court the impression that it ought to
wind up the campau)' because it has failed to hold uue
statutory meetingt-c-Exactly. 'I'be provisions might be
applied in that way, hut I scarcely think so.
1953. 'I'he court would not be deprived of ally power
if that provision were left ont i-c-No.
1954. Will you proceed 1-'l'he next item deals with
Subclause (1) of Clause 218, report of Liquidator, This
imposes rather a heavy burden on the liquidator. We
feel that the work involved might not be required in all
instances, and suggest that after Iishall" in line 7, the
words 'I if ordered by the court" be inserted. If. the
court has any reason to believe that there have been
improper practices in the affairs of a compan~r it- can
instruct the liquidator to make a report. Failing that,
it might be taken that the liquidator should make an
exhaustive examination into the eompany-s affairs to
ascertain the causes of failure. A tremendous amount
of work would be Involved that would be of practically
no value. We do not think this should be compulsory
in all instances, unless ordered by the court.
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1955.

BJ' Hon. H. SEDDON: Is that not intended

by way of a preliminary statement to tho court t-c-Phe

Bill says that the liquidator shall make a report to the
court as to the causes of failure. That would ucceasltate
an exhaustive investigation into the company's affairs,
and in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the work
would be useless. Only in cases where there was a suspicion of improper pmct.lce would such a report have
any effect, and. then only with a vlew to the prosecution
of the offenders,
1956, A great deal 1110re information will under this
Bill be furnished with regard to the incorporation of a
compaur. Here is an item that will be of considerable
value in enabling people to judge whether a company
is a sound one in which to inveatt-c-Phis deals with the
period after the company is wound up,
1957. A certain number of companies fail each year.
If the cause of failure was set out, the office of registered companies would be in possession of valuable information that would be a guide to Investore'i-c-I hardly
think that is likely. Every company has its own special
set of circumstances. Failure on account. of inadequate
capital in the case of one company does not necessarily
mean that every other compauJ' of the anme type would
fail for the same reason, because they might not have
overtraded to the same extent.
1958. Many companies fail because of insufflclent
enpitnl i-c-Beenuse of overtrading.
Where would the
investigations lead to 1 Another company with the same
capital and doing the same type of business might he
a success because of different trading methode. People
may draw wrong conclusions from such reports.
In
connection with Subclause (6) of Clause 219, we ask
what is the necessity for the notice. The appointment.
is made by the court and should automatieallv come
under the 'notice of the registrar, Liquidators 'are required to do, so many things that if anything can be
eliminated from what they have to do, it should be
cut out.
1959, By the CHAIRMAN: It is provided in most
other Acts, including that of the United Kingdon. Will
you now take Clause 2231~Yes.

1963. By the CHAIRMAN: You consider that the
advertisement should appeal' in a local paper t-s-Yes.
We think that desirable.
Clause 262 (2)-Final meeting and dissolution: Preeumably written notice to shareholders is implied, but
if not provision therefor should be made. We consider
that written notice should be given to the shareholders,
and if that is not implied already provision should be
made for it.
Clause 262 (3): Is there an:-" necessity for this prevision '1 The Bill provides for so many returns that if
any can be done without, it is desirable to eliminate
them. 'I'his nne would appear to serve no useful purpose,
1964. By the CHAIRMAN: It seems to be taken
fairly seriously, in -view of the fines provided V-There
is already adequate provision in the Bill for the filing
of accounts by Hquidators, with penalties for failure
to comply, and we cannot see that this additional requirement will serve any useful purpose,
Clause 264 (4)-Mceting of creditors: Advertisements in the II ,'lest Australian" and the f I Government
Gazette" should be adequate. 'l'wo local newspapers
appeal' unnecessary, For some reason 01' other the Bill
stipulates two newspapers in this case. More than one
newspaper applies only here, so far as I am aware. I
consider that One newspaper is adequate.
Clause 279 (2)~Costs of voluntary winding-up:
Solicitors' costs should pro perly be taxed by the Master
of the Court, but it is suggested that the liquidator is
more familial' with audit. work than the Registrar and
should, thereforee, be given power to fix the fees of an
authorised auditor.
1965. Do ;...ou think the liquidator would be the more
eympnthetlc t-e-I do not think it. would make much
difference from that standpoint, but the liquidator
would certainly know the tJ'pe of work that had been
carried out, with which the Registrar could not be
familiar,

Clause 223, Exercise and control of liquidator's
powers: We recommend that where there is conflict between the ereditors ' wishes and those of the contributories, the credltors ' wishes should prevail.
'I'he clause now provides that where the instructions
of creditors or contributories' meetings conflict wlth
those of the committee of inspection the former shall prevntl, but it does not say what is to happen when the
creditors' wishes conflict with those of the contributories, which is always likely. We suggest that in such
a case the credltors ' directions should be paramount.

1966-7, By Ron. A, 'rHOMSON: And the position
would be governed bJo' knowledge of the work actually
carried out i-e-Yes. Regarding Clause 294, we draw attention to parngrnph (b) of Subclause (4), which deals with
the liquidator's power to disclaim any property of all
onerous nature. The subclause sets out that the liquidator shall not be entitled to disclaim any property under
that provision unless he exeretsee his right to do so
within a period of 28 days, after receipt of the notice
requiring him to elect. We' think that 28 days may
not be long enough for the liquidator to make adequate
inquiries and satisfy himself as to the value of the property. We suggest increasing this period to two months.
1968. By Mr. WATTS: Even two months may not
he eufficien]. in some instances ?-N 0, it may not be.

Clause 239, Power to appoint special manager: Where
the liquidator carries 011 a business and retains the old
staff, including the manager, or appoints n new manager,
would such manager be deemed a I'speeial manager"
for the purposes of this clause'i If so, we consider it
unnecessary to secure court approval as 1S provided. The
liquidator should have power to employ staff of this
nature.
The clause as it stands provides that a c c special manager" shall be appointed by the court, and salarv and
security required fixed by the court. We are no't certain whether the term I f special manager" would include
a manager appointed under such conditions.
1960. 'l'he CHATRl-IAN: It would.
1961. B.. . lIOll, H, SEDDON: How about striking
out the word "<special JJ 'i-In that case the clause
should be altered, because we do not feel that it is necessary to approach the court to have an appointment of
that kind made. It seems to be unnecessary,
1962, By Mr. WATTS: You consider that it might
prevent .....ou from appointing an ordlnnry business
manager unless you go to the court s-c-Yee. we do not
see the need for that provlsiou.

1969. I have knowledge of instances where it took
a long time to decide whether or not there should be
any disclaiming. That was because of the inquiries
that were neeessary s-e-I think a longer period is desirable. It is certainly unlikely that the liquidation will
be completed in such a short time and unless it is, the
person concerned will he subject to no hardship. Dealing uow with Clause 303, which refers to the enforcement of duty on the part of the liquidator to make
returua, etc., this sets out that he has to file, deliver
01' make the returns and so on within 14 days of service
upon him of notice requiring him to do so.. We suggest
altering the period of 14. days to one of 28 days, which
we consider would be more reasonable. We make this
suggestion particularly because some of the returns 1'0quired may be lengthy, We have two suggestions to
make regarding Clause 307, which refers to the necessity- for the provision of information as to pending
liquidations. The clause provides for the :filing of particulars prescribed by the Registrar at such intervals
as he may so prescribe. We suggest that accounts
should not he required more often than annually. The
bankruptcy provisions require six-monthly statements
and we find that very irksome.

Clause 252-Xotice of resolution to wind up VOIUlltartlyr-c-We consider notice should also be given ill the
H'Vest Australian." 'rho clause limits the notice to the
II Government Gazette."
we see no reason for the
change. The ifWcst Australian" probably has more
advertising value than the II Government Gazette" has.

1970. Frequently, when a company is ill Iiquidation, it gets into such a position that little
business is transacted from the standpoint of the
liquidator, yet it is impossible completely to close it
up. That is when frequent returns would become irkeome t-c-f'hat is the position. Of course where business
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is being carded on, that would be all right; but where
it is closed up and merely the assets remain to be realised, six-monthly statements prove most irksome.

1971. By the CHAIRMAN: It would not tend to
prolong tl{e liquidation ~~No j generally speaking, a
liquidator is anxious to close up the concern.
The
longer it drags on, the less use it is to him from the
point of view of remuneration. Then with regard to
Subclause (3) of Clause 307, you will see that this provides that if a liquidator fails to comply with the requirements of Clause 307, he shall be liable to a penalty,
which is set out. 'Ve suggest the insertion in the second
line of the subclause after I I section," of the following
words :~II and fails to make good the default within
28 days after the service on him of a notice requiring
him to do so."
1972. Do not you think the adoption of such a provision would mean that we were making the law too
lenient and that we may not secure the compliance with
the provlslona of the legislation that is so ueceseary s->
I (10 not think so, because yon always have protection
in that if a liquidator consistently ignores his responsibilities, you can terminate his appointment. He has to
be registered, and it will be quite easy to deregleter
him.
1973. Bv Mr. WATT'S: It appears to me as a poor
compliment' to the liquidator, and to the court as well,
to assume that the liquidator will 1)8 as crooked as
possible ~--So it does to me. 'I'hat seems to he the outlook underlying the provisions requiring the delivel';r
of the retums, namely, that a liquidator will misuse his
position. I think that attitude is quite wrong.
1974. By the CHAIRMAN: I do not think that is
the proper" assumption because we must make provision
to meet the case of the Iiquldatcr who may take advantage of his position {~But in doing that, is it fail' to
penalise the remainder t
1975. By Mr. WATTS": As the court appoints the
liquidator, 'the COUl't has power to remove him, and it
call hardly be assumed that the court will appoint uUJ'one who has previously offended. So all these restrictive provisions seem to say to the mall who is honest,
"We expect you to be crooked "~~That is all they do.
Should the court make a mistake, nnd a liquidator 11118behaves himself, there are other remedies against the
latter. The mere filing of accounts will not stop a man
from being crooked if he wishes to be crooked. The
filing of accounts in court merely discloses what has
happened to money that the llquidntcr admits having
received, but does not compel him to do anything beyond that. In those circumstances, the provision gets
)"'ou nowhere at all.
1976. By the CHAIRMAN: I think we should have
every precaution possible and that is the aim of the Bill t
~But in this respect it affords no protection.
1977. By 1-.11'. WA'l".rS: 'I'he result is that it makes
individuals' resentful without serving any good purpose1-It certainly does that.
CHARLES WALTER HARPER, Chairman of the
Co-operative Federation of Western Australia, examined:

1978. By the CHAIRMAN: You have put in three
statements 'and I would suggest that you read them ;
we can discuss the first. statement after you have read
it1~The statements are separate because I have authority to make the first one. The others I am making in
my personal capacity as director. M;\' first. reads:I am Chairman of the Co-operative Federation
of Western Australia. I desire to put in a copy
of the constitution of the Federation and a copy of
the standard memorandum and articles of aesociation prepared for the use of co-operative companies
registering under the existing eo-operative provisions
of the Companies Act.
The Federation consists
of 76 members. These include the following:The Westralian Fanners, Ltd.
Producers' Markets, Ltd., a large marketing company.
South-West Co-operative Dairy Farmers, Ltd.,
and Great Southern Co-operative Butter Co.,
Ltd., large dalrylng companies each controlling several butter factories.
xn. Barker Co-operative Co.! r.u., conducting n
general merchandise business, a cool store, a
fruit packing shed and a general store.

Associated with our movement, but not mombera of
the Federation areCo-operative Bulk Handling, Limited.
The Wheat Pool of Western Australia.
Collie Industrial Society.
Of the members of the Federation 37 are local
co-operative companies conducting general agener
and storekeeping businesses outside the metropolltan area, mainly in agrleultural districts; six are
conducting general agency businesses with little or
uo storekeeplng business; 29 are small co-operative
agency companies conducting agency business only.
Of the 76 members of the Federation 73 are registered under the exleting Companies Act and three
under the Co-operative and Provident Societies Act,
1903.
"The funds of the local co-operative companies (capital and reserves) total £299,642. The
total funds of other co-operative enterprises, including Co-operative Bulk Handling, Ltd., aud Wheat
Pool of Western Australia, are £769,175. The total
number of producers interested in one 01' more of
the varloua co-operative organisations is estimated
at about 19,155, exclusive of those interested in
the assets of the Wheat POol of Western Australia
and Co-operative Bulk Handling, Ltd. rrlds must
he an estimate, as we have no means of aseertniuing which of the share-holders are share-holders in
more than one of the companies.
My Council has been recently advised by its
solicitors that under the amending Companies Bill
existing co-operative companies remain registered
ns such, but that no new company using the word
( I eo-operatlve '
in its name or professing co-operattve tdeale may register under ..m y Act. Until this
advice reached us there did not appeal' to be any
need for our organisation to give evidence before
your committee. This is by way of explanation of
our lateness in preparing this evidence.
M;\' Council desires to give evidence for the purpose of showing that the co-cperatlve organisations
in Western Australia arc of sufficient importance to
warrant the provision of legislative machinery for
their conduct, and to ask that a separate co-operative company Act be placed on the Statute Book
providing for registration, under different sections,
of(a) Co-operative companies.
(b) An of those organisations provided for under
the existing Co-operative and Provident
Boclettes ' Act, find
(c) Registration of such bodies as the Co-operative Federation of Western Australia.
For the reason explained above, my Council has
had no opportunity of consulting the members of
the Federation in respect to co-operative legislation.
In the circumstances we can only ask at this stage
that the Committee give consideration to the general claim made for legislative recognition of the
movement.
That. is the evidence I have been authorised to give.
We called a hurried meeting of the members of the
council of the Federation, some of whom are distant in
the country, and it was thought that if we made out
a good case, your Committee could recommend that consideration be given to it, and details could be supplied
should Parliament or the Government decide to give us
an Act.

1979. By the CHAIRMAN: We would require all
the detail possible to be given to the select committee,
because we shall be having the Bill redrafted for eubmission to Parliament in aceordauce with the select
committee's recommendations. It would be impossible
to have it redrafted after being submitted to Parliameut because we would never get the Bill through t-eNone of the members of the Federation has raised any
queries with regard to the existing legislation, and pre.
sumablv we can therefore assume if Parliament intends
to give us an Act, it wiII include all those provisions
which have been removed from the existing legislation.
1980. You have not gone into the question" of the
legislation you deslre'i-c-Yes. The 1929 amendment of
the Companies Act provided all those things which our
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Pederatlon desired.
I understand out' solicitor" have
advised us that those provisions have been removed
from the statute-book and no provision has h('(,11 made
for their Inclusion elsewhere.
1981. Was not some auouialv created by the 1929
nmondment'i-c-Not. that we arc 'aware of. •A solicitor
has told us that some of the provisions appear to him
to be ultra vires some other Act, but we have registered under them and our work has gone on smoothly
ever since. III a separate memorandum containing my
personal evldence-c-though I am quite sure that Illy
council at its uext meeting will approve of the statement-c-I have set out our objections and the type of
legislation we think we should have.
1982. By Hon. H. SEDDON: Do I understand you
approve of the 1929 Act 1-Yes.
19S?. Was not that Act restrictive in its application
insofar as it. created a monopoly for all existing cooperative compauies t-c-Wc do not understand so.
A
grent number of companies have been registered since
the Ad was passed. I think that most of them have
been. 'l'hose in exlstouco at the time have altered their
nrttclcs and complied with the provisions of that Act.
:Most of the 29 small companies referred to arc new
companies which have been reglstered since, as well as
',e
some others, under the provisions of that Ad.
uudorstrmd there was no monopoly at all.
19S4c. A suggestion has been made that possibly
more efficient legislation could be achieved by an amendment of the IB03 Act governing eo-operative companies,
nnd t.lrat this portion of the Bill should be elimluated i-cA great deal of thought was given to the position. When
most of the eo-operative companies were registered, a
choice had to be made between the Companies Act and
the Act you refer to. Acting on the advice of OUl' soliotter, it 1m3 considered, on account of the type of business we desired to ca1'l'~' on, that the Co-operative and
Provident Societies Act was not sufficient. It was based
more or less on the requirements of the well known
consumers' eo-operative societies which hade largely, in
fact almost exclusively, on a cash basis. Our solicitors
insisted that we would cramp ourselves eertouely if we
attempted to work under that legislation. What we
now ask is that if Parliament desires us to work under
that Act, its scope should be widened to permit the type
of organisation we want to be curried on under it.
1985. Would that. he more desirable from your angle
than the perpetuation of the conditions of the 1929
Act'!~Yes.
We asked for a co-operative Act at that
time. The Government did not desire to give it to us,
but agreed to support a private member in an amendmcnt to the existing Companies Act, giving us those
co-operatlve provisions.
1986. By Mr. 'VA'1"1'8: I gather that the companies
with whieh' you are concerned haw been ennying on
quite successfully under the law as it stnuds at present,
that is, the Companies Act Amendment Act, 1929. Yet
1 undcrstuud It-om you that the provisions of Part VI.
of this Bill, if put into operation, will prevent that.
Will you explain how that will come nbout i-e-Our solicitors han' warned us that under the Bill our companies
will remain registered, but no new company using the
word I I co-cperatlve ' or professing co-operntiou may
register under this or any other measure.
1987. You [Ire referring to the provisions of Clause
l pl., which are already embodied in the Companies Act
or this State, and I cannot see how that will increase
your dlfflculty. If the 1£129 Ad has operutod entiaructot-ilj-, and Clause 191 merely repeats the rcrmer
section, I should like some explanation of what new
dlffteultv m-lscs i-c-T'he only difference is that we have
never lleen stopped. \Ve did not have that ndvlce with
respect to the old Act, but we hnvs had it with respect
to this measure. Clause 31 (1) (j) now comes ill.
19S8. 'I'hnt docs nff'eet the lasuc i-c-It states that lIO
eompuuy shall he registered by a name which contains
the word I leo-operative. " We have also been advised
that another clnuse prohibits any oompnnj- after the
passing of the measure being registered under the existing Co-upernt.lve and Provident Sccleties Act. Mr.
Forbes, of Messrs. Parker and Parker, gave us that
opinion.
1980. What you really desire is to revert to the position whore the co,upNnth'e companies had special IcglsIatton enabling them to register and cfin,)' Oil Oll U uni-

form basis nnd not be governed b~' the Companies Act,
as such, at. alH-We feel that if Parltamcnt provides
that no new compan)' will he eligible to be registered
under this measure, the eo-operative companies at present registered should have some other place found f01"
them. We do not want to have some of our orgauiant ious registered merely because they were registered
at the time this measure came into force, while nll
future organisations have to seek the covel' of some other
Act.
] 990. 'I'he provisions of the amending Act of 192fJ
always struck me as having created some sort of utonopoly in favour of these co-operative eompantes. That
existec1 when the Act was passed, hut. that was not your
intention'!-No, decidedly not,
H191. You desired that co-operative companies,
which were prepared to regulate themselves on a purely
co-operatlvo basis, should be allowed to register at any
time and in unv numberi-c-Exactlv. 'Ve read Clause
10 to mean that all these co-operative companies that
remain registered under the new measure will become
merely public companies and they could, by resolution
or theh- shareholders, remove the whole of the cooperatlv« provieioue from their articles. we consider
that that would be most undesirable. Experience shows
that in other parts of the world, partdcularly in New
Zealand, professing eo-operative companies, since there
was no Act to prohibit their so doing, in a number of
instuuces became owned by a few individuals, who
exerted their voting power and removed them from
among. co-operntiva organisations and turned them into
proprietary companies. In view of two 01' three happenings of a similar nature here, we desire to prevent
very successful local co-operative compauiea from declding to wind up and distribute the reserves. People
who, for a number of years, have lived and traded under
co-operative principles should not have the power to
convert themselves into a proprietary company when
it. might become financially profitable to do' so and
divide up on a share basis moneys which have been
acquired under co-operative principles.
1992. By the CHAIRMAN: You want to deny cooporntlva companies the privilege of converting' into
private, proprietary ·01' ordinary companies 7- Yes.
1993. B~' Mr. WAT'l'S: Have you still a limitation
such as was contained in the Co-operative and Provident
Societies Act, 1903, that no member of a society shall
IHlYe or claim any interest in the shares of a society
exceeding £200 'l-N 0 , we have not that provision because, according to our articles and the system under
which we work, we have to make provision for eo-operative companies trading other than for cash. Being desirous of retaining the bonus principle of distribution
without having to payout cash, we have provided that
bonuses may be distributed in the form of debentures,
bonus shares 01' cash. If we had the restriction TOll
refer to, a member would reach the maximum numbel~ of
shares and would no longer be eligible to share in the
bonuses. To protect companies from developing any
proprietary leanings, we limit the dividends to such
an extent that nobody desires share-holding other than
for the purposes of membership and as a means of
securing bonuses whleh cannot be paid to him in cash.
It was for that reason that we naked Parliament to prohibit the distribution of an)' dividends exceeding three
points pel' cent. above the fixed Commonwealth Bank
deposit rate, for two years. Parliament refused to give
us that and to-day we have five points, so that the maximum dividend any co-operative company can pay is
;) pel' cent. plus the ruling rate-I think it is 2 pel' cent
-so that 7 per cent. is the absolute maximum anyone
ran secure. Most- companies, however, are paying dividends of from 2 to 4 per cent.
1994. B~- Hou. H. SEDDON: What is the effect of
that.t-c-Phe effect is that share-holding is looked upon
as membership and not as a means of earning dividends.
we desire that om trading people shall get full advantage of their trading with a company and look for
bonuses rather than dividends.
1f194A. Has it worked that wavi-c-Entircly.
19D4B. We have had statements submitted to us that
there has been established a domination h)' persons who
had large share-holdings to the detriment of subscribing
slmreholderst-c-I do not think that is so in any cooperative organisation associated with us.
I do not
think the statement 58 correct and I hope the committee
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will examine it. We know of only one instance where
a company has asked for some means of getting out
of its difficulty because it has more capital than it
desires. That company does assist, wherever a supporter
desires to take shares, to find shares for him, That is
the York Co-operative Company and it is the only one
we know of that has experienced that difficulty and it
has asked us to flnd means by which it can get over the
difficulty.
19940. 13v the CHAIR~IAN: I will ask the eeeretarv
to read to you a letter we have received with regard to
the South-West Co-operative Dairy Farmers, Ltd., of
Buubury i-c-T'he South-West Dairy Farmers Company I
think is regtatered under the Co-operative Act.
The
maximum dividend it can pa:,' will never encourage
people to buy shares.

The secretary read the following letteri-cLake Clifton,
via Warocna,
26th February, 1941.
The Han. the Minister for Justice,
Chairman Joint Select Committee all Companies
Bill,
Parliament Buildings,
Perth.
Sir,
As a shareholder in the South-West Co-operative
Dairy Farmers, Ltd., of Bunbury, I wish to bring
to the notice of your Committee a practice being
£ollowecl by this concern, regnrdlug, repurchase of
shares and distribution of profits, which is anything
but straightforward; in fact I have 110 hesitation
in describing the practice as dishonest and suggest
your Committee provide regulations to prevent such
diahouesty which at present is carried out openly
and no doubt considered good business by those
benefiting from it.
As a co-operative concern, this couipauy in its
articles has made provlslou for the following:1. To restrict tho transfer of shares of the Company as transfers can only be made to
persons approved by the directors, that is,
no transfers would be permitted by the
directors except to farmers supplying or
who would undertake to supply their cream
to the factory.
2. To restrict the yearly dividends to about
7 per cent. to 8 pel' cent.
In regard to item 1 above, the result is that there
is no free market for the company 's shares, and
when a farmer sells his farm, 01' ceases dairying or
for any other reason desires to dispose of his shares,
he has to do so at a loss, in spite of the fact that
the company earns good profits and has reserves
amounting to more than the paid up capital.
while the dlrectcre have power to repurchase
ehnres to a limited extent, they decline to do so
except in cases whore a farmer has influential
friends on the board, and then the price offered by
the eozupnuy is only £1 pt'l' share (£1 paid up)
while the book value of the share is more than
double this amount. 'I'here are a few big shareholders in touch with the company and who are
always ready to purchase eitl~er direct or through
the company any shares available but they only
offer lOs. per share. Owing to such a restricted market, a farmer pressed for some cash and who decides
to realise on his shares, has no other alternative
than to sell at this price.
In regard to item 2 above, the yearly profit made
by the company for several years past has been at
an average of about 15 per cent. but only 5 per
cent. is paid, the balance being transferred to reaervea account and part carried forward. This is
how the reserves have accumulated to a sum amounting to more than the paid up capital of the COllI-"

pauy.
It is here that a very dishonest practice comes in.
When after a number of years, the reserve account
has accumulated to a substantial amount, bonus
shares are issued which means that those big shareholders in the company among whom are to be found
for' certain some of the directors, reap an enormous

profit ill the shares they purchased for 15s. and
this at the expense of the farmer W110 was forced
to sell his shares.
'I'he profits made by a compall~' belong by rtght
to the present day shareholders aud except. for
small transfers to reserves when necessary, should
be paid out to the shareholders instead of being
accumulated for speculators as is the case at present.
By this method a few shareholders have made
large profits, and I suggest legislation should be
passed to put a stop to this practice.
I suggest the following:(A) When a co-operative company restricts the
sales of its shares and acquires authortty by its
arflcles to deal in the purchase and resale of its
own shares, the company should pay, when repurchasing shares, the book value of such shares as
certified by the auditors according to the last balance
sheet issued.
(B) That transfers to reserves accounts should
be limited according to a scale approximately 8S
followar-c'I'o 10 per cent. on the paid up capital until the
reserve account reaches to 50 per Cent. of
the paid up capital.
To 5 per cent. on the paid up capital when the
reserve account amounts to between 50 per
cent. and 75 per cent. of the paid up capital.
1'0 2% per cent. 011 the paid up capital when
the reserve account amounts to between 75
per cent. and 100 per cent. of the paid up
capital.
To 1 pel' eent. on the paid np capital when the
reserve account amounts to OYe1' 100 pel'
cent. of the paid up capital.
Auy profits remaining after provldiug for reserves, where made according to the above scale ,
and not. paid out to the share-holders should be
subject to a special severe tax, sufficient to act as
a deterrent to the practice of accumulating divldenda for the purpose of declaring bonus shares.
Profits referred to above are of course, actual
profits, as ShOWlI by the balance of the profit and
loss account and must not be compared with the
butter fat bonus paid by the butter manufncturjng
companies to their suppliers. The butter fat bonus
Ia only a deferred payment on purchase of butter
fat and does not represent any profit at all.
I am, Sir,
Yours obediently,
J. A. THOMPSON.
1995. Tho WI'rNESS: I should say that that Is
full of faulty or incorrect statements. 'Under existing
legislation Hlat company cannot possibly' paJ" bonus
shares other than a bonus on the trading done. It is
true that co-operative companies try to build up reaervee and if any moneys are earned outside sufficient
to pa~ the maximum dividend, which I think in their
case would be 7 per cent.~I do not think they have
paid that for many years-the balance can only be distrlbuted, not in relation to share capital at nll hut in
relation to trading done between the cream suppliers
and the company. I should say your correspondent is
a joint stock company person and not a co-operator at
all, because no share in a co-operative company, whose
dividends are limited to a maximum of 7 per ceut., weald
ever he worth more than its face value, particularly as
most of the co-operative companies pay a dividend lower
than 7 per cent. Even if this company were paying 7
pel' eent., no matter what the reserves were, the face
value of the shares could never be more than the paid-up
value. I hope that all the statements made in the letter
will be carefully examined. This company started as
a proprietary concern a great many years ago, and has
a great number of clients who have been share-holders
in the British co-operative organisation and who nre
perfectly satisfied with the constitution of the company
and the way it is run. I hope that nuvthing so damaging as that statement is will not be allowc.l to pass
without eo-operators being given n chance to explain
the position. I am sure there is an explanation, I do
not think such things could be done under the existing
legislation.
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199\). As we did not know the 1l0sitioIl, we desired to
have vour comments upon the Jetted-That gentleman
asks that. reserves should be attached to the share value,
and that when the shares are repurchased under the
legislation provided by the 1929. Act, the company
should be enabled to repurchase Its own shares up to
one-Ilrth of its paid-Up capital. Repurchase is genel'~
ally effected as a convenience to those who desire to
leave the district. People (10 not desire to part with
their capital if they can help It. OUI' desire is to help
the man who goes from one district to another. \\-c
do not wish to force a mall to put np fresh capital so
that -hc may become a member of a compftn;y trading
in a new area. This provision was made so that we
nun take back first shares, and gh-e the man the means
to purchase shares in the co-operative organisation in
the new district.
1997. By ~Ir. WATTS: In the new district he call
get the bOl111s on his trading, whereas if he could not
have disposed of his first shares he would have be-en
obliged to do business with tho first-named compauy i-c01' else double his capital investment for the srune cooperative service.
1998. By the CHAIR~IAN: \Yould not the increase
in the reserves improve the equityi-c-No. The law will
not allow you in the case of any distribution of reserves
or tln~' liquidat ion when the eompallJ'. is wound up, to
usc nuy of the manor to pa~' anything on the share
capital basis. The money must all he distributed on a
trading basts.
HJ9fl. Bv Hen. H. SEDDON: You do not think it
would be' advantageous to limit the sha1·e holding
in a co-operative compauy t-c-No.
we have instances of farmers, who have done the whole
of their business thraui'h the local co-operative
company and have thus acquired a consldemble holding
of bonus shares, a holding that would have exceeded
what would have been considered right under a recognised cc-cpemtlve Act based on the requirements of a
rash trading eompnuy. Such people have been denied
the actual cash, but have been given shares which, since
the dividends have been restricted, have given them
really a lower bonus than would have been the ease if
the bonus had been distributed in cash. That is fill
enforced reinvestment. of his bonus, paring him only a
10'" dividend rate. We think it would be a mistake to
force a com pan,)' to pa~' cash to the man who has
acquired his maximum share holding, or to deny him :J
share in the bonus distribution,
2000. Is there a maximum holding thnt a member
cnn aequire by purehnset-e-No.
2001. Do you not think there ought to be u maximumt-c-No. "Auvoue who likes to put money into a
co-operative conceru with a possibility of securing an
average dividend of 4 or ;) per cent., is welcome to do
so. No matter how many shnrea a man has, he hns only
one vote. It may be said that the man who holds a
number of auurea has been victimised. He is the one
who is suffering to-day, not the small holder. The
majority of people who are now members of 100nl cooperative companies have minimum share holdings of
from five to ten shares, They decide that the company
ahnll pny a dividend of only 1 or 2 pe]' cent, in ninny
instances. The mall who has received a bonus distribution has its actual value reduced hv reason of the
majorltv of the share-holders deciding tilflt he shall earn
only a maximum of, say, 1 or 2 pel' cent, 011 his investment.
2002. So that the voting does not depend upon the
number of shares a man holds'1-No_ The principle is
tbnt of one man, one vote, That is a very strong rule
in co-operative orgauisatlous.
2003. By the CHAIR~IAN: And it would appl~' to
the man wl;o had 1,000 sbares i-c-Yes, he is in the hands
of the small share-holders, If he is keen enough on
his ideals to leave a considerable sum of monev for the
usc of his fellows, we sn,)', "Goo(l luck to him'; he cannot. do anj- harm with it, and he cannot get control of
the company."
2004, n, Han, H, SEDDON: I uuderstuud that
bonus shares carry the same rate of dividend ns do
ordiuarv sharest-c-Thev ma.r be called bonus shares, hut
cur legal advisers say there is no difference other than
in name. 'I'hoy are shares, just as are any other shares.
:.:HJ05, Take the mall who purchases ten shares in a
co-operative company and is drawing a dividend of 2

per cent. In course or time he acquires by way of
bonus shares a further ten. He would then be drawing
the equivalent of 4. per cent. on the original sharea t-eYes, but the company has double the money with which
to do that. Had it not been fm- that money, the compan)' would have hall to pa)' 7 per cent. on a Joan from
the bank.
2006. In course of time it would be possible for him
to obtain a handsome return for his original investment i-c-No. The second investment is an investment
of a similar amount. He will have doubled Iris investinent and so his income will be doubled.
2007. But he will get the benefit of the money/If he drew out the money and put it into the savings
hank at 3 per cent., he would be 50 per cent. better off.
2008. 1£ the mall had been a big share-holder originally, the issue of bOHUS shares would tend to give him
n handsome returni-c-Evervthing is based Oll the trading that is dono with the company. All his bonus shares
are based on Ids trading.
2009. How are the bonus shares issued l-'1'heY are
issued all the trading a man docs. If he does one-tenth
of the gross trading of the company, he gets one-tenth
of the bonus shares. He cannot earn them out of his
capital investment, but he earns them ant of the business he does with the company.
2010. So that bonus shares are not issued in accordance with the number of shares a man holds t-e-No,
they are issued on the business transacted. They have
110 'relation to the capital of the company.
'
2011. By :Mr. WATTS: The)' represent a discount
on the amount of trading done with the compnuy t-cYes.
Because rural companies cannot afford to pRy
cash bonuses, they adopt this system of saying t? R
man, f ' You have earned a bonus but we cannot afford
to pa;r you in cash, we want you to obtain the advantage of it, but we are forcibly borrowing the money
from ~'ou at the rate of dividend we propose to set ourselves for the yearts operations of the company.
2012. By the CHAIR~{AN: Will you now proceed
with your statementt-c-I will rend the statement which
is as' follows r-cIn my capacity as a director of a co-operative
enterprise, I desire to submit the following memorandum broadly setting out the prtnetplea of our
cc-opcrnt.lve movement.i-cCo-operative organisations of the pattern of
those operating in W.A. with vigorous policies of
expansion and development, require a wide scope
in the objectives specified in the Act provldlug for
regtetration, such ns is allowed to companies registering under a Companies Act.
'I'ho relations of a co-operative organisation to
its share-holders 01' members, however, differ radically from those which exist between an ordinary
limited compall~T and its share-holders. Whatever
may be the kind of business undertaken by a compauy on the one hand and a co-operative all the
other, this radical difference of purpose exists. As
an lllustrntiou we may take a single activity, that
of storekeeplng, so as to make the comparison on
a simple basis.
Share-holding in a joint stock company is formed
by a number of people who look upon their share
subscription as an investment on which the)' hope
to draw dividends, In all probability the)' are not
customers of the business. The co-operative orgnnisation, on the other hand, is formed by people on
the mutual plan similar to some of our big life
assurance societies, who aim to be both shareholders ana customers, and to transact business
mutually between themselves. This aim is not
wholly 'realised in co-operative practice because
there is usually a proportion of euetomers who for
one reason or another do not become share-holders.
Co-operatives in Western Australia have adopted
the main principles of the Rochdale Pioneers, enunciated at Rochdale in 1844, which have proved very
successful and productive ill Great Britain and
many other parts of the world. It is necessar,Y to
understand these clearly, because they explain why
a form of registration differing from that under
company law is necessary for co-operatives in order
tbnt they may use the word "co-operative" in
their name in rut honest way,
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1. Disposal of Proflts.c-One of the basic principles of true co-operation is that net profits
should 1Je distributed to shareholders in due
proportion to the trading support they have
given to the enterprise. A record of their
separate transactions is kept, and this is
used as the basis for distribution,
This
applies also to the liquidation of a co-operative. If there is a sufficient. net realisation
at the close of business, capital is returned
to shareholders in proportion to the amounts
they have subscribed, and if there is a surplus remaining, it is distributed in the proportions recorded in the statements of transactions.
2. Interest on Capital.c.-As a co-operative business must have some capital to make a start,
and will probably require to increase the
amount ns business expands, it is unlikely
to obtain uccessarv capital without some reward paid to those who prcvido it.; hence
the need for payment of interest or dividend
on paid-up capital. Long co-operative expertence hns proved that the best results and
most. consistent expansion are secured when
a limit is put on tho rate of interest to he
paid on capital.
3. Basis of Yoting.-As eo-operative business is
on the mutual plan, the most successful results are won when strong trading support
is given by the shareholders who are customers, and experience has proved that it is
necessary to 'provide against ownership
drifting into the hands of a few. The best
safeguard is to have a demoerntlc basis of
voting, and it is a co-operative principle to
provide for ODe shareholder one vote.
'I'hese three principles were enacted in the 1929
co-operative amendment to the Companies Act, and
it was made obligatory that they should be safeguarded in the articles of any company before it
could use the word" cc-operatdve ' in its name.
The Co-operative and Provident Societies Act,
1903, did not contain these stipulations. T1Iis is
because it was mainly a cop~' of a similar English
Act, and it is only recently that the British Parliament has passed amending legislation which prescribes conditions that must be observed by societies or organisations before being permitted to use
the word "co-opcrati\'e" in their name.
The scope permitted to co-opernt.ive business concerns should not be more restricted than is allowed
to companies under company law. Co-operative
business organisations in Western Australia have
been vigorous and enterprising, and have made their
way all a basis of voluntary self-help on a mutual
basis, In the majority of instances they have
brought great benefits to shareholders in the shape
of all expanding measure of direct service and in
effecting savings for them as members, Their further opportunities for expansion in numbers and
uctivlties should he protected nnrl encouraged in fI
sympnthetie way.
If the Government decides that the needs of cooperatives in W,A, can be met in a more effectual
wa~' by separate legislation, it would be an advantage for them to continue to be registered with the
name of "Company, Ltd,," as this would obviate
a considerable amount of expense in altering signs,
business documents, stationery, etc. No harm would
be done in allowing co-operatives to style themselves
"society" if they so wished, as this would cover
the case of SOUle existing ones using that name now
and other new ones that would adopt the alternative name in the future.
The legislation should embody, as a minimum
the provisions of the co-operative amendment of th;
Companies Act, 1929, in regard to(a) Basis for distribution of net. surplus;
(b) limitation of Interest all paid-up capital;
(c) Democratic method of voting;
(d) Distribution of proceeds at liquidation
in 'accordance with recognised co-operative' principles, There should be a clause making observance
of these principles obligatory before a business cooperative is permitted to use the word "co-operatlve ' in its name,

'I'here is no good reason for restricting a cooperative in its rtghts and scope for Investment of
funds to a greater extent than is imposed On ordinary companies.
Any provision requiring the lodging of financial
returns and other pru-tieulura should be liberal
enough to permit of these returns being submitted
within R certain time after the audited balance
sheet has been forwarded to the board of directors,
or alternatively, within a specified period after the
close of the co-operative ''I financial year. This
flexibility is uceeasary because it is important that
co-operative audits should be conducted under
supervision and by a qualified and competent auditor.
As many of the co-operatives are in a small way of
business this competent and qualified scrutiny is
ensured with some regunl to economy by fl. spread
of the auditing throughout the year.
'I'here are existing successful industrial co-operatives at Collie, Gwalla and Leonora, and the time
may not be far distant when others will be orgauised in the larger centres of industr!al population.
'I'hay should have a reasonable opportunity of being
registered aud carrying on business in the same way
as is now done by the three mentioned.
'1'h08e are just some comments which, without authority,
I desired to put in for the guldauce of this committee
in making its recommendations regnrdlng the legislation
we ask for,
2013. By the CHAIR:MAl.'\: You think that the 1929
Act is quite satisfactcry i-e-Yes, if it is not ultra vires
some other Act.
We are concerned, since we have
heard recently-s-and this was news to me-2014. What do you menu by "some other Act"twe are told that some of these provisions, particularly
the one authorising the company to purchase up to 5 per
cent. of its reserves in its own ebarca, are considered
to be ultra vires another Act.
I was surprised to
hear to-day from a member of the committee, that under
the existing legislation no new companies should have
been registered. We never heard of that, although it
was suggested. Someone told us that the Parliamentary Draftsman had made that statement. In the main
these provisions are what we asked for and have proved
satisfactory to us; that is, provided that they are law
and not something to be attacked.
2015. B~' Hon. H. SEDDON: In the last paragraph
hut two of ~'0Ul' statement you refer to the limitation
imposed by the 1903 Act'l-We fear that this might be
suggested, "You have a Co-uperntlve and Provident
Societies Act, and why won't that do'i" We say that
our legal advisers strongly urged us, rather than register
under that Act, to register under the ordinary companies
law, and have our own private conditions in our artdeles,
which would make us a cc-opcrnttve even though not
registered as such.
Out' legal advisers say that our
scope would 1)0 seriously limited if we attempted to usc
the Co-operaflvc and Provident Societies Act, especially
for a ('ompanJ' with large operations,
2016, 'I'here is in that Act, I understand, a section
which prohibits a building society or a co-operative
society from investing funds outside its own organisation Y"':""That restriction, and other restrictions, influenced
our eoltcltors in advising us to register at the time
under the Companies Act rather than under Hie
Co-operative and Provident Societies Act,
2017. Referring to Jour paragraph dealing with
lodging of returns and audita, how do you find that
works out with regard to the requlremeuta of tho income
tax authorities1-We have got over those difficulties, I
understand,
Most of these eompnulea use a single
auditor, und the whole of the auditors' reports come
to the Federation Council for perusal and for making
recommendations to the member companies supporting'
reeommendaticns of the auditors, There were difflculties, and the income tax authorities were approached.
At present the spread is sufficient to allow us to curry
the work through, although it would he lc 'IS hindered
were we able to make more satlefactcrv nrraugement s
with tho Taxation Department. What \,:e ;Il'C trying to
guard against is any provision flnding a place in our
Iegialaticn which will allow only a Vel)' short. space of
time between tho closing of the books and the anuunl
meeting and the audited report and balance sheets being
presented,
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2018. There is objection taken to a provision in the
Income Tax Act all account of the congestion of work
that arteeat-c-Yes.
.2019. By Mr. WA'l"fS: I think you said earlier that
you understood that a co-operative company was permitted to re-purchase to the extent of ouo-flfth of its
reserves '?~Yes, to purchase its own shares to the amount
of one-fifth of its reserves.
2020. In the Bill there is a provision that says, "But
shares 80 purchased and not sold or disposed of shall
not exceed one-twentieth part of the pa ld-up-capital t"?
-c-f'hen I am wrong. 'J'hey use their reserves to purchase up to one-twentieth of their paid-up capital. I
would like to correct my earlier statement i Ill.r memory
was at fault.
2021. Have you a uniform date for the clceiug of
business each veart-e-No. We have tried to spread the
dates. I am not quite sure what the position is. I think
the 'I'axatlou Department will not allow the companies
to change. The department will allow tho companies to
have any date but not to change the date. "We found
that a number of our companies were prepared to change
but the department would not agree to that course.
Therefore them is a little crowding at certain times of
the year.
2022. So it would not do to provide that the lodging
of financial returns should be required at any specified
period of the year'! Suppose we had a special Act, the
applicable provision would require to be for so many
days after the closing of the company's financial year,
allowing each company to have a separate date if deairedt-c-Yes. That is yety desirable 01' the legislation
would break down the whole of our audit eyatem.
2023. By the CHAIRMAN: Do not you think it
would be better to have uniformity of eyetcm 1-W e
prefer uniformity of audit. We have auditors who have
had experience of successful and unsuccessful companies,
and they become experts in advising the directors. If
that advantage were taken away from the companies,
they would have to procure the services of some local
auditors who had had no experience elsewhere.
2024. BJ' Mr. WATTS: And you argue that the
operntlona of co-operative companies are sufficiently dif .
Ierout from the ordinary type to warrant a particular
type of auditcri-e-Yea, we sa.r so most distinctly. We go
further and urrauga that our auditors, much more so
than ill connection with ordinary commercial undertakings, net as financial advisers as well as auditors.
'I'hey accept responsibilities accordingly, and, the central
organisation, the Westralian Furuiore, Ltd., pays a proportion of the fees of the auditors to encourage this
organised plan of auditing.
2025. By the CHAIRMAN: Is there ally other matter to which you desire to referi-c-yes. I have prepared
the following remarks regarding the obligations of en
operative eompanioa to supply information to ahnrc.
holderat-cFrom time to time the Council of the Federation
has received inquiries from member companies regarding the company's obligations to supply information to share-holders particularly in respect to
claims made for an inspection of the trading ledger.
In all cases coming under our notice the inquiring
shareholders desired information concerning amounts
owing to the compallJ' by member clients.
'l'ho Council has. been advised by two leading
Hrms of eolieitors that under Section ·12 of the
Companies Act} 1893, if a ledger can he described
as a hook of accounts, the shareholder is within his
rights in demanding inspection, and that directors
and manager incur a liability of II fine not. exceeding £50 in the case of a refusal to allow such inspection. The consolidating Bill, in Olauae 147, gives
the share-holder the same rights, and the fine is in.
creased to a maximum of £100.

It is suggested that. the legislature does not intend that members should be given the right to
llr:r into the business affairs as between the compan;,>' and its clients, and that the departure from
the wording of the corresponding clause in the
English Act is unintentional.

The English Companies Act, 1929, provides in
Beet.ion 99The directors shall from time to time determine whether and to what extent and at what
times and places and under what conditions or
regulations the accounts and books of the company Or all)' of them shall be open to the illspection of members not being directors, and
no member (not being a director) shall have
any right of inspecting any account 01' book
01' document of the company except as conferred
by etatute Or authorised by the directors 01' by
tho company hi general meeting.
:l\Iy Council is of the opinion that the section of
tho English Act provides all the protection necessary for a share-holder in a joint stock company,
and the limitation of rights of inspection contained
thsreln is particularly desirable in the case of a
co-operative company trading with its own shareholders.
So serious was this matter to us that we advised these
people, without knowledge at the tlme that there was
a heavy fine involved, to bluff out of it and refuse the
information. The poaitdon is that any share-holder in
a country town could, under the present legislation and
under tile proposed Bill, exercise the right to go to the
compan)' in which he was interested and find out. from
the ledgers of the company what any member of the
concern owed, and it would be dlfflcult to prevent such
a share-holder from making improper use of the information.
In those circumstances, if ordinary traders
were to inform the people that business done with their
companies would be private, whereas business transacted
with the co-operative companies would be open to the
general public, the interests of the co-operative companies would suffer. We hope that the joint committee
will appreciate that, apparently, Australian legislation
gocs a great deal further than in England, particularly
with regard to the right of an tndivldual to examine
the position of fellow members by a perusal of the
trading accounts of a company of which he is a member.
2026_ By Hon. G. FRASER: You referred just lIO·\"
to tho information being available to the "general
public"'?-Ye5 I should have said to the general shareholders.
In :l1any country towns the great majority
of the residents are share-holders. 'rho)' are not merely
fanners but share-holders in the local co-operative companies. The share-holders even include employees, and
it would be parflcularly objectionable if such people
had a right to examine the ledgers. In addition, there
are members who are railway and other employees in
country townships.
2027. As at Collie, for inetance i-c-Yes. At Collie
a large number of the residents are members of their
local co-operative organisation. I think it would be very
harmful to that concern if the shareholders could exercise this particular right and more or less, without publishing the information, spread stories around as to
what various people owed according to the accounts in
the ledgers.
2028. By .i\h_ WA'r'l'S: 'I'herc are seasons in the year
when a mail in a country district might owe a company
It verv substantial sum which, in the normal course of
business, would he paid at the proper time, after harvest. - whereas a ccsticky-beak" might inspect the books
just,' before the account was paid and publlcise the fact
that the man owed the compan)' a large sum of mouey'i
- Yes. One partdeular instance which came under our
uotlce was where a man had been refused credit in the
local company and then demanded to see what the other
members' credit was and what amounts they owed. That
treated a serious position, as one can readily imagine
it would in a etnall country community.
202U·38. By lion. H. SEDDON: Have you had any
information as to how the clause in the Engllsb Act,
which vou quoted has operatcdt-c-Iu England ~
2039. Yesl-No. We were informed bJT some solicitor that he was aware the conditions in Australia wore
different and we therefore tried to find out what the
difference was.
W e sent for a copy of the English
Act, which I have with me.
2040. While I appreciate your objective, it appears
to me that. the clause which you read" approached from
another angle, might bo daugeroua'i-e-Members still
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have the right to Inspect all the book.e and papers. 'That,
1 am given to understand, is a statutory right which
cannot be denied. All that we desire to restrict, in the
caee of a. company doing business with its own shareholders, Ia the right of a share-holder to scrutinise the
accounts of fellow-share-holders.
2041. I quite agree. The provision is to the effect
that the directors shall determine to what extent, and
at what times ana places and under what conditions or
regulations, the books of the company shall be open
to inepectlon t-c-But there is an exception, "except as
conferred by statute."
'V0 JUH"e been advised that
regardless 0·£ what directors might want to do, there
are some things which the share-holder has the right
to inspect. I think the share-holder should have the
right to inspect the company 'e book in respect of all
those matters in which he, as a share-holder, is interested
in the compauy 'a general trading, but not specifically
with regard to individual share-holders who might also
he traders 'with the company. It. was explained to us
that the Companies Act was deslgucd for a number of
people as nne body to trade with other people, and not
to trade with themselves, 'I'he difflcult.y has crept in
by virtue of the fact that all co-operative companies
almost oxclueively trade with their own members. That
position was not envisaged when the Companies Ad was
passed.
2042. Your desire is to prevent a member of a company from ascertaining the personal relationships between the company and other members '1- Yes.
2043. By Mr. RODOREDA: It is ditflcnlt to deal
with co-operative companies under this Bill ~- Yes.
That is why we ask that such companies should be
governed by a separate Act.
2044. By Hall. H. SEDDON: In effect, your evidence amounts to this, that in the opinion of your cooperative organisations it would be best for them to
have a separate eo-operative companies Act; your desire is that they should he taken out of the Cu-operatlve
Companies Act, 1903, and that the provisions of that
Act, together with the provisions of the 1929 Act, should
be embodied in a separate meastlre'!~Ycs, but \\'8 have
suggested that such an Act should not interfere with
tho fights and preserves of societies and that the Act
should be in two parts, one making provision for all
those eoucerns which to-day fire registered under the
Co-operative 1111<1 Provident Societies Act, and another
part for those companies a t present registered under
the Companies Act.

2045. Such companies being purely co-operative i-cYes.
2046. By the CHAIRuIAN: Your object is to pick
the best out. of the 1903 and 1929 Acts and put it in
OUl' own Bill'l-Not quite.
'I'here should be two parts
in tho one Act, but I do not know whether that is possible.
2047. By 2.11'. W A'l'TS: There arc three societiee
enrryiug oli business under the Provident Societies Act
of 1903. I take it they comply with the provisions of
that Act, and will continue to do so '?-Yes.
2048. We would have no diftlculty about them; W6
shall leave them to carryon under the 1903 Act. Ia
that your Idea'i-e-Yea, but there are a large number of
organisations that are registered under that, Act, apart
from the three that are registered with out' Federation.
2049. I am dealing 'with the _three existing societies
registered with your Federation. As far as you are concorned, you do not waut to hring them under a general
Act?-No.
2050. Both they and aUJ' others not registered with
your Federation should be allowed to continue under
the law they have been working uudert-c-Yes.
20131. Your desire is that no more co-operative societies should be registered under the 1903 Aet'~-If
there is to be a separate Act, I should sar ~Yes, because
people who have been brought up in England all lean
towards the co-operative society as formed under English law. I should say that if consumers' co-operatives
are to start in Western Ausbralln e-and there is considerable movement now in that direction-c-it will be desired
to register them under au Act similar to the Act in
Englund to which the people are accustomed.
'I'hev
might object to a Companies Act nud to calling such
societies companies.
2052. Such societies would have limitations as to
share-holdings and would be subject to the other prodslona contained in the 1903 Act1~'l'hat does not. matter
so far as concerns a consumers' co-operative eoeiety,
because such societies do not require to borrow money
largely.
2053. It mutters very serlouslv as far as ;YOUl' cooperative companies are concerned ~-Y cs. ~Iay I put
it this waJi We prefer an Act of our own. If the
Government will not give us such an Act, we prefer to
be covorued by all Act embracing the provisions applyiu,/'to co-operative and provident societies, rather than
th~t we should be governed by a part of the Companies
Act,

'1'110 Committee adjollrnecl.

Thursday, 27th March, ]941.
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HOll, H. Seddon, JI,L.C.
Hon. G. Fraser, ~I,L,C.
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Hon. A, Thomson, ~I,L.C.
A. F. "Tatts, Esq., :\-LL,A,
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REGINAI.D GOYNE :MIJ... LER, Chartered Accountant,
further exauriued :
2054. Tho WI'l'NESS: On this occasion I am giving
evidence on my own behalf and not on behalf of the
Institutes of Accountants. I wish to give evidence on
H proposal made by Mr. A. H. Malloch, in connection
with the formation of small companies to canyon the
business of prospecting and mining. I understand Mr.
Malloch 's first proposal was that the Companies Bill
should be amended to provide for the formation of
these small companies in some yery simple manner, I
expressed the opinion that there was 110 need to amend
the Bill as suggested, because small companies could
be formed for mining purposes in a very simple manner
under the provisions of the present, Bill, without amend-

ment. My propcsul is that H standard form of mcmorandum and articles of association should be drawn by
the Crown Law Department and that this should
printed by the Government and made available at the
offlces of the Mining Registrar. If this were done, small
companies could be formed h~' the Interested parties
by merely filling ill the blanks uud lodging the forma,
together with the necessary fees, at the offices of the
Registrar of Companies.
To illustrate what I mean, I have copied from the
memorandum and articles of association of a mining
('ompan,Y of which I am the secretary, lind lIOW submit
this to JOu. I should like you to understand that I do
not propose that this particular form should be adopted,
but suggest that one should be drawn in a somewhat
similar manner b)' the Crown Law Department.

he
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I am somewhat diffldeut about making this proposal,
because the drawing of a memorandum and artdclee of
association for a company is the work of a solicitor.
However, printed forms are available for bllle of sale,
hire purchase agreements, leases, wills, etc., and therefore it appears to me that the form suggested might be
printed in the same maunor. This proposal would not
take away from solicitors their legit-imate work, as it
would provide for the formation of companies whieb
would not be formed except in the manner proposeu.
The following is a form of memorandum and articles
of association though, as I have said, I do not propose
that this particular form should be adopted:WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
The Companies Act, 194.1.
MEIIIORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION

of
... , .. , .. ,

,
Mining Syudieate.
No Liability.
1. The name of the Company is
.
. __ . _.. , .. Mining Syndicate, No Liability.
2. The objects for which the company is established arc lor mining purposes within the meaning
of the Companies Act, 1941, that is to say, for the
purpose of obtaining metal or mineral by any mode
whereby soil, earth, rock, or stone may be disturbed
or smelted, refined, crushed, or otherwise dealt with
and without prejudice to or limitation of any such
objects or purposes aforesaidt-c(a) To carryon by an)' means whatsoever, mining, smelting, and refining operations of
every description in 01' upon any lands in
the State of Western Australia or elsewhere,
(b) To prospect, explore, OIl en, and work claims
or ruiuea and raise, dig, quarry for gold,
silver, minerals, ores, diamonds, precious
stones, coals, earth, and other substances.
(c) To apply for and accept prospecting areas,
reward claims, mining leases, minerals
leases and mlniug' concessions of every
description authorised by the Mining Act,
11')04, and to comply with the labour and
other conditions mentioned in the said Act
or the regulations made thereunder.
(d) To employ and pay mining experts and other
persons, and to organise, equip and dispatch
expeditions for prospecting, exploring, reo
porting on, surveying, working, developing
lands and mining concessions, whether the
same are the property of the company or
otherwise.
(0) '1'0 purchase, take on lease or otherwise
acquire (whether h,Y license, concession,
grant, or not) an~" lands, miuea, mining
or mineral rights or privileges.
(f) '1'0 carry 011 any other business of a similar
nature, 01' all~' business which may in the
opinion of the directors be conveniently
carried on b)' this company,
(g) To pay all costs, charges and expenses illcurrcd or sustained in or about the promotion and establishment of the company,
or which the company shall consider to be
prellmiuary, including therein the cost of
adverfleiug conunlssloue for underwriting,
brokerage, printing and stationery and
expenses attendant upon the formation of
agencies and local boards.
(h) Upon any issue of shares, debentures 01'
other securities of the company, to employ
brokers, commission agents and underwriters, and to provide for the remuneration of such persons for their services by
payment in cash or by the issue of shares,
debentures Or other securities of the company, or by the granting of options to
take the same or in any other manner
allowed by law.
(i ) '1'0 purchase' or otherwise acquire all or any
part of the business, property and liabilities of an)' company, society, partnership
or person formed for aU or any part of
the purposes within the objects of this

company, . and to conduct and carry all or
liquidate and wind up auy such business,
(j) To purchase, take on lease, or otherwise
acquire for the purposes of the company,
any estates, lands, buildings, easements 01'
other interests in real estate, and to eell,
let on lease or otherwise dispose or grant
rights over any real property belonging to
the company.
(k) To purchase or otherwise acquire, erect,
maintain, reconstruct and adapt any buildiugs, offices, workshops, mills, plant, machinery and other things found necessary or
conveuieut for the purpose of the company.
(I) To let on lease or On hire the whole or any
part of the real and personal property of
the company. on such terms as the company
shall detenniue.
(111) To issue or guarantee the issue of, or the
payment. of interests on the shares, debenturee, debenture stock or other securities or
obligations of any company or association,
aud to pay 01' provlde for brokerage, commission and underwriting, in respect of
any such issue.
(u) To th-aw, necept aud make and to indorse,
discount and negotiate hills of exchange
and promissory notes, and other negotiable
instruments. '
(0) To borrow or raise money by the issue of
debentures, debenture stock (perpetual or
terminable), bonds, mortgages, or au)'
other securities founded Or based upon all
01' any of the property and rights of the
compan)', including its uncalled capital, or
without any such security and upon such
terms as to priority or otherwise as the
company shall think fit.
(p) '1'0 enter into and carry into effect. any
arrangement for joint working in business
or for sharing of profits, or for amalgamation, with any other company, or al1JYpartnership or person carrying on business
within the objects of this company.
(q) 'I'o sell, dispose of, or transfer the business,
property and undertaking of the company
01' any part thereof for any consideration
which the company may see fit to accept,
including cash or shares in any company
or both.
(r) '1'0 accept stock or shares in, or the debentures, mortgage debentures or other securtties of any other company in payment or
part payment for anJY services rendered or
for any sale made to, or debt owing, from
au)' sllch company.
(8) Generally to do all such other things as may
appear to the company Or the directors to
be incidental or conducive to the attainment of the above objects or any of them.
3. 'l'he members take no liability.
4. The capital of the company is
_. _. _.
divided into
_ shares
·
_
of one pound (£1) each.
Whether all 01' part of that is suitable, I am not saying.
I merely put it forward as a suggestion.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
The Companies Act, 1941.
ARTICI,ES OF ASSOOIATION

of
·.,

, .....•.. ,
, Mining Syndicate
No Liability.
1. 'I'he name of the company is .
.
Mining Syndicate, No Liability.
2. 'I'he capital of the compauy is
_
· , . . . . . . . .. ,. divided into _
,.,
shares
of £1 (one pound) each.
3. 'I'he regulations contained in Table B of the
Compaules Act, 194.1, shall apply to the company.
Registered Office.
4.. 'l'he registered office of the company shall be
situated at .. _
, _....................•...
or at such other place as the directors shall :from
time to time appoint.
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We, the several persons whose names and addresses
are subscribed, are desirous of being formed
into a company in pursuance of this memorandum of association, and we respectively agree
to take the number of shares in the capital
of the company set opposite our respective
names.
Dated this
_day of
__ .. _
19 ..

Names, Addresses, and
De-scription of
Subecrlbera.

No. of
Shares
taken.

Signa ture.

Wit,ness.

2055. By Hon. L. ORAIG: You submit this memorandum merely as a guide in order that we might take
from it whatever is desired 1-Yes, or you might add to
it.
2056. You do 1I0t suggest that this should be the
uiomorandum'i-c-No, it is not 1lI)-' job to do that.
2057. By Mr. V;;rATTS: You cousidor that all that
is necessary can he done under the Ccmpnulea Act as
lIOW proposed, but you wish to make it easier for these
small people to register as no-liability cornpautea under
the Com panics Act by providing a recognised form of
memorandum at a low costt-c-T'hat is so.
2058. You do 1I0t go so far as ;\11'. Malloch went j
he gave me the impression that he wanted some special
part of the companies law, or, alternatively, some amendmont to the i.Iilling Act or other legislation, to enable
these mining syndicates to be registered by a process
other than the Companies Act'?~No, I do not think that
is necessary. I consider that Mr. Malloch's idea is an
excellent one. I was on the goldfields, in the mining'
business, for 12 years as a mine official. I know what
Mr. Malloch wants and them is need for soriiethlug of
the kind, but I think provision can be made under the
present Bill. 'I'he only objection is the cost. The proposal I have made will reduce thc cost to it minimum,
and the matter 'will be simplified so that any inau who
has a prospecting show or a small mine that is worth
while may form a small company and thus obtain backing from people whose liability will he llmlted 01' who
will be subject to no further Iiabllity.
2059. It. will be simple enough from the point or
view of registering the company, but. it will 1I0t simplify
the procedure afterwnrdsi-c-That is so. In partnerships,
which arc allowed ]lOW and which are carr-ied on ruther
extensively, though with a good deal of risk to the
backers, it is necessary to observe certain formnllt.ies.
The formalities necessarv under the Act would not be
very great for a small company j they would not amount
to much in addition to what is necessary at present.
Auy man who backs a small mining' SllOW now is entitled to have reports and balance sheets periodically.
That is only affording him ordinary business protection. It should be done, but it is not done in many
instances. Anything that will encourage the supplying
of such reports will be to the advantage of the industry. Once that is done, not a great deal more work
will be involved to comply with the provisions of the
Act.
2060. B)-' lion. G. FRASER: You think that :\[1'.
Malloch was mainly concerned about the expenses entailed in the formation of a companys-c-Yos.
2061. And not about the expenses after the company
had been formed t-c-That is so. He put the suggeaticn
before the Ohnmber of Commerce and I know exactly
what he wants. He contends tbat if a man has a mine
that is worth while, he cannot develop it without getting capital, and he cannot. get capital as a syndicate
because backers know that they have to accept full Haoilitv without any limit. Thus the only method of finding capital is to get a promoter to fOl'in a eOlllpl.lllY find
ho would demand a big rake-off for !tis services. ).fl'.
~Ialloch wants to prevent that rake-off so that the
whole of the eapitfll provided will be used to develop
tho mine. He wants to simplify the procedure, render
1he hringing in of a promoter unnecessary aud obviate

the need for paying the promoter a largo sum of money
or a rake-off ill shares for floating the compan~T.
~062. By
the CHAIR~IAN: The committee is
anxious to' do what is possible for prospectors, but. I
am afraid that if we allow tho registration of liability
companies to be effected as easily as Mr. Malloch suggests, the public ma.y be further exploited, and the
small businessman seriously affected. The businessman
is really the prospector on the goldfields. Without the
storekeeper, for instance, the prospector could not carry
on. Under Mr. Malloch ts proposal, the machinery merchants will hayc some security, whereas the small businessman will not receive the same protection. It is
not the function of this committee to protect one section
of the community against another, but to protect the
public generally from exploitation. By the introduction of the method suggested by ~11'. Malloch, we have
to be sure that we are not opening avenues for the
exploitation of the public. 'I'he scheme you have put
l,IP, i.11'. Miller, is in many respects different from that
advanced by Mr. Malloch. It will afford more protection to the public, for instance. Mr. Malloch 's idea
was that shareholders should be liable for the full face
value of the aharea they take up. You have introduced
a different phase, and have no doubt discussed the matter with him t-c-I have, and also with Mr. Glj-de. They
both agreed that this was a good way to CHlTJ' out what
they wanted. Mr. Mnllooh ts idea is a good one, but
]w does not know how to carry it onto If the ccnnnlttec
did what he has in mind, tl;e procedure would be so
simple that you would probably leave the door opou for
many things to be done that should not be done. Under
my proposal you have all tho protection of the A('~
which you would have without this other scheme. All
vou WQuld be doing would be to make it cheaper and
easier for the lll~n who knows nothing about companv
procedure to regtstei- n company, without the expense
of a promoter or even of a solicitor.

2063. 'lfhe matter would receive the s(l.1.ne publicit.y
as if it were handled hy a aollcttorv-c-Companles can
now he formed without publicity, except for the notice
in the paper to the effect that they have been registered.
'I'hat would be the case in future. A company would
not escape filly publlcltv that could uot be escaped without this proposal.
2064.. By Ur. ·WATTS: What about the proapectus t
-c-It migllt he' necessary to print a simple form of prospectus.
2065. If the public is invited to come in, the prospectus will be of interest to it. That is tho basis of
the' contract to take shares, and the guide which the
prospective investor has es to the outlook for the company, up to a point. If we dispensed with that-that
would he a necessary slmpllflcatton to suit )-'OUl' caseit might coneeivablv do damage to the PCOI)lc the Chairmall has in mind '?-Uudcr the Bill a prospectus is uecessarv. A simple form might be devised, to covel' the
agreement between the. prospector and the shareholders,
and deal with other matters of the kind.
2066. You cannot have standard agreements and
standard prospectuses ~-I am not suggesting a standard
agreement.
2067. If we are going to have this simplification, tho
memorandum alone will not solve the problomj-c-Mr.
:\lalloch's Idcn is a good one} and I have been trying
to find a way by which to carry it out. It mnv be necessary to print a 'simple form at' prcapectue. Ail this type
of business is carried out 011 more or less the same lines.
It should not be necessary verv considerably to vary
prospectuses one from the' othe'r.
. A stanclal'd fOl'l~l
would, gcnerall~- speaking, fill fhe bill.
2068. By the CHAIRMAN: It would be necessary
to have some prospectus t-c-Under the Bill that is ncccssary.
2069. By Mr. RODOHEDA: What would be the cost
of incol'pO~atillg such a company'i-c-Accordlng to thl'
Schedule at the back of the Bill, the fee payable for
the registrutlou of a eompall~' whose nominal cupita l
does Hot exceed £2,000 'wouM be £2.

2070. Nothing would be saved there undel' the proposaH-No one could ohject to pfl~'ing £2.
2071. Your Pl'0posfll couW he carried out unde.r the
present Act 'I-Yes, except that uucler the Act there is
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no 'I'able "B J " which is a model set of articles of
association for a no-liability company. The Act 01l1~
coutaina Table l ( A" as applied to limited liability
companies.
2072. Therefore there is practically no dlffereuce
between j-our scheme anel whnt is arranged for in the
Bill we are now dlscuseing, other than the simplified
ru-ticlest-c-I do not know whether you would provide
a form in the Bill Itself', 01' whether this would be just
a matter for the Gcvernmout to arrange outside the
Bill altogether,
2073. From what I gathered from )11'. Malloch, his
main objection to the present form of uo-Hubillty mining company was that the money subscribed went to
the promoter, or sometimes to the nH\H WllO originnlly
sold the lease. Your scheme would not prevent that,
would iH-It would in this way, that it would make the
matter so. simple that the mine owner himself W011ld
be able to go and register his company without engaging a promoter, A working miner does not know the
first thing about forming a COmp<l11y, and therefore has
to engage somebody to do it.
2074. I said yesterday that he would still have to
engage someone under this scheme of yourat-c-Hls local
storekeeper could do it for him,
2075. Under this Bill, his local storekeeper could
still do it and 'would not necessarily have to engage either
a solicitor or Q eompauv promoters-c-I would not suggest that, because the drawing of memorandum and
articles of asacclation is not an cas)' job.
2076. - In essence, your scheme depends upon the
articles of assoclatiou being drawn up in a. simple Iorm j
-Yes,
2077. That is the only dlfference'i-e-Memoraudum
lind articles of association, 'yea.
2078. And YOU think that would enable the ordinary
promoter to f~rm his compan;r without going to hug:e
oxpensef-c-Yee. It is the only way I see (If clnryltlg
out Mr. Malloch 's scheme, which r consider is a good
one.
2070, BJ ' the CHAIRMAN: It is really another WilY
of creating a syndicate, only under the Companies Aet'l
-YesJ limiting the liability of course.
2080, By Hon. G. Jt'RASER: Ordiuarfly, what would
be the cost of drawing up articles of aasociatlon i-cAnything from £10 up to £100. One very seldom can
get art.icles of association drawn for ton guineas.
2081. B~- Mr. WATTS: If your proposal is to draw
up Table B, there would not be much expense.
The
ordinary company is not H thing of this kind where
memorandum and articles of association have to be
drawn up'l-I have uevor known memorandum and
articles to be drawn np for less than ten guineas.
208~. Memorandum and articles, yes; but articles
are not called for in this casev-s-Ycu can take Table A
1l0W, under the existing Act,

2083, By Han. L. ORAIG: A small mining compauv
could still adopt Table A or Table B'?- Yes,
,
2084. You are suggesting that the great expense of
floating a ccmpanv to-day is the promcters-c-Yee, generally speaking,
2085, 'l'his will not avoid the promoter, 'I'he IJl'OlllOT
tel' as a rule does not form the compauy. He gets the
subacrlbers. That is what one gets a promoter for. It
would still be ueccesary, if yOI1 want people to take
shares, to have some f'au-ly prominent man as the prouiotert-c-Mr. Malloeh ta idea is to form II company with
a capital of not more than £1,000. His idea is that at
present the mining man does not know the first thing
about how to go about it and therefore usually employs
somebody to act as promoter and form his company for
him, Mr. Malloch wnuts to avoid that.
2086. By the CHAIRMAN: Under this scheme I do
not think it would be necessary to have a promotedThat is what I am trying to Hold, If a man could
walk into the local mining registrar 's office and get a
form and, with the assistance of his storekeeper, 'who
is his creditor as you have said, fill the form up and
send it down with £2 to the Companies Office for regietratlon, it would simplify the procedure. I do not sec
how any other method of simplifying the procedure which

would meet Mr. Malloch '3 wishes, I do not suggest
that this Bill should be amended for this purpose, or
that it new Bill should be introduced. I do not see how
that is at all possible.
2087, By Hen. A. 'rHOMSON: ReallJ', what J'on are
euggeatiug is that the Mines Department will, if this
Committee recounneuds it and it meets with the approvnl
(If the Gcverruneut, prepare a standard prcspectuas-cYes. 'l'he standard prospectus would thou he available
at the Mines Department.
2088. 'l'bat is really what the suggestion is, and it
need not be incorporated in the BiH1-Thttt is so.

JAMES LEONARD WALKER, Solicitor General,
examined:
2U80. The WITNESS: I wish first to deal with
three extraneous matters which have been submitted
by the committee to me, and dispose of them at once,
lind then get On to au analysis of the clauses of the
Bill,

2090, '['he CHAIR-MAX: Vel',)" well.
2001. The -WITNESS: :My statement dealing with
the three extraneous questions is as follows:Quer~r 1. The definition of '<mauager ' Includes
"<mauaglng director, secretary, Or principal executive officer b~- whatever designation he is styled."
Most companies have a managing director and SCTend companies have both a secretary and a mana'
gel', all of them havlug cert ain clearly defined duttos
to perform. In such a cnee, where the Bill provldes that the manager is responsible for the performuncc of II certain act and such duty is thc
responsibility of anyone of the three, who· is liable
for prosecution for the non-performance of the said
act!
Could provision be made clarlfvlng this
matter!
A 11s\\,('r: Thl' definition of" managert ' is stated
,. to iuctudc ' '-as distinct from' "mcnue ' ,~t t managing director, secretary or principal executive
officer by whatever designation he is etj-led.""
In m;r view, the definition of "lllanager" is intended to mean the principal executive officer of the
company, whether such principal executive officer be
the managing director, the secretary 01' some other
officer with some other designation.
The tnntter might be clarified by umendlng the
definition to re-ad as follows: "i\1anager J' means
the principal executive officer of a company whether
such principal executive oftlccr be the managing
director, or the secretary or some other officer having any other designation.
Qucr,\-' 2, Section 20 of the South Australian
Companies Act Amendment Act, 1939 J amends Seetlon 270 of the South Australian ActJ which corresponds with Clause 279 of our Bill. Under our
Clause 2/9, solicitcre ' costs above £10 have to be
taxed.
'I'he South Australian amendment deletes
this provision from the said section. The Registrar
of Companies recommended that this amendment be
adopted but, as you do not agree with the said
amendment, the members of- the Joint Select Committee would appreciate the reasons for vour disagreement.
.
Anewer: The provision for taxing solicitors' Costs
is made essentially for the protection and benefit of
creditors and shareholders, in the same way as the
passing" of Ids accounts and the approval of his
plan of distribution by all executor or ndmlulstrator is required for the protection and bcucflt of
creditors and beneflelnrlea of the estate of a deceased person.
The directors or llquidntor can employ a solicitor in connection with the winding-up of U couipauv
and since such eollcltor ts costs will he pnid out of
the proceeds of such winding-up, neither the directOI'S nor the liquidator will be concerned to examine
the solicitor te bill of costs, The creditors and shareholders, however, will suffer, according as the solitor's costs arc more than he can properly charge,
in that the rate of dividend to creditors or final
distribution to shareholders will be less.
Where an executor or administrator employs It
solicitor in connection with the administration and
wiudlug-up of the estate of a deceased persoll, the
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solicitor's bill of costs is alwavs taxed as a matter
of course by the Master of tlw Court \\"11On he hi
passing such executorta 01' administrator's accounts
in order to he sure that the benefictru-ies arc not
prejudiced h)' the payment of excessive costs to the
solicitor.
It seems to me that the same principal call he
properly applied to solicitor's costa in couucctiou
with the winding-up of companies for the protection of creditors and shareholders of the eompan;r,
query 3. Clause 31. The IIOIl. Minister desires
a provision to be inserted in the- Bill making the
clause retrospective in so far as the word 'f State"
is contained in the names of either foreign or local
companies, and particularly local companies. Will
you kindly draft an amendment.
Proposed amendmeut.: Insert in Clause 31 of the
Bill after Subclause (2) a new subclause to stand
as Subclause (3) us follows r-e(3) (a) Where a compauv has} prior to the
counucnccmeut of this section, been registered
under the repealed Acts by a name which includes therein an;r of the words (other than
the word "State") mentioned in Subsection
(2) of this section, nothing in this section shall
prevent the continuance of the registration of
euch company by sucb name after the comuieuccment of this section.
(b) Whero a cOll1pan~' has, prior to the commeucemeut of this section, been registered
under the repealed Acts by 11 11r11l1(' whir-h ineludes therein the word "State," the registration of such compan,}' shall cease and be cancelled by the Registrar after the expiration of
three calendar months from the date of thecommencement of this Act, unless in the mouutime~

(i) the Governor shall, on the application of
the company, by order published in
the ,t Government Gazette}" consent
to the continuance of the registration
of the company by the name aforesaid j or
(ii) the company shall, by special resolution
and with the approval of the Registrar signified in writing, have changed
its name by the exclusion therefrom
of the said word "State" and the
substitution therefor of another word
or other words which are not prohibited by this section.
(c) Where a company changes its name in
accordance with the provisions of Subparagraph
(ii) of Paragraph (b) of this subsection, it
shall be deemed to have been authorised so to
do by Subsection (1) of Section 33 of this
Act and thereafter Subsections (3), (4), (5)
and (6) of the said Section 33, shall with such
adaptations as ma J' 1Je uecessury, apply and
have effect in relation to the change of its
name 1J,}' the compllu,}' as aforesaid.
2092. SUPlJOSC a eompauy were to change its name
by inserting one letter, for instance, and instead of
using "State" spelt the word "Stayte" or "Staite,"
do YOU think it would be possible for the firm to trade
under such a designation '?-'fhere would be no legal objection to that because the word spelt as ;rou suggest
is not a prohibited WOrd.
2093. By )'1T. WA'l"fS: And "Stayte" may be the
name of a man 1-0f course.
2004. B,\' the CHAIRMAN: I thought the position
might be Q'"CrCOll1e by that means. In fact, it has been
suggested by someone that he could easily get over the
difflculty by spelling the umue differently, although it.
would he prououuced elmllarly t-c-Yes, The whole virtue
of the name "State," from a publicity polnt eif view,
is the effect it produces at sight, not by sound, If II
sign is put up with the words "State Fumishiug Company," the word (t State" has a certain connotation,
whereas if the word appeared as ((Sta,}-te" it would
leave quite a different impression. In the latter instance no one would infer that the firm had any connection with the State of Western Australia. TIle next
matter to which I desire to make reference is to the

new prOVtSIOn suggested by Sir John Kirwan for iusertiou in the Bill. You will recollect that Sir John wee
concerned about single shareholders in a company being
able to fix their own remuneration and he suggested
making provision in the Bill for all appeal to the court
by the aggrieved mluorlty shareholders.
Sir John
Kir-wan suggests that the Bill be amended by inserting
therein Hew provisions which will enable an appeal to
tho court by shareholders in a compauv who in tho
aggregate hold a minority of the shares ill the company
against. a decision of a single shareholder who holds a
majority of the shares in the compan,)' fixing for himself a salary as managing director which, in the opinion
of the aggrieved minor-ity shareholders, is exorbitant
and so prejudicial to the interests of the minority
shareholders. An attempt to deal with this matter was
Illude in a Bill to amend the Companies Act, 1893, which
was introduced in Parliament in 1932 hut which was
not passed. In principle there cannot be any objeeHun to the proposal as a measure to prevent, on the
part of ..1 single majorltv shareholder, what can be
proved to be a dishonest or improper act designed to
benefit tho said majority shareholder at the expense, 01'
to the disadvantage, of the minority shareholders; and
any such provision in the Act, provided it will be practicable aud effective in its operntlou, is certuiuly deelrable. In this respect it can be accepted us a fact. that
the cases which the suggested provielon is intended to
cover will be(a) few and exceptional; and
(b) occur only ill relation to small companies ia
which the number of shares allotted is not
great and the number of shareholders is
comparatively small.
'l'heae factors do not ueceaear ily stand as reasons agalnat
the proposed legislation, but may have some effect upon
the operational efflcaey of such legislation. On the other
hand, they may enhance the justification :lor SUch legislation, I understand that the uew provision should be
on the lines of the proposed new section set forth III
Clause 3 of the Bill which was introduced in 1932,
That Clause 3 purported to insert in the Companies Act,
1893, after Section 45, a new section, Section 45A, which
read as follows:(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in tho
memorandum or articles of association of a compnuy, the remuneration of the directors shall from
time to time be determined by the company in general meeting.
(2) The pOWCl'S of the company in general meeting under this section shall extend to iucreaelug,
diminishing, or otherwise altering for the future
tho rennmemtdou of a director heretofore fixed or
determined, whether by the compan)' in general
meeting or otherwlee.
(3) For the purposes of this section the remuneration of a. director shall be deemed to include any
salary, commission, payment, 01' reward (howsoever fixed or determined) receivable by him from
the company for services rendered or performed, 01'
to be rendered or performed, by him as a manager
or managing director, or in any capacity whataoever.
(4) When any determination of the company
under this section has been passed or arrived at h...·
means of votes given by or on behalf of any director
concerned, then any members of the company, not
being less than two in number, maJ appeal agniuet
such determination to the court, and the court ma ....
afflnn, reverse, or vary the determination as shall
be just and reasonable,
(5) For the purposes of this section u vote shall
be deemed to be given on behalf of a director, if
it is given in respect of 01' by virtue of any shares
held in trust for or 011 aeeouut of tho director, nr
held by such director, or bv tho wife, hnshuurl , 01"
any clind of such director, or which lmvo been
directly 01' Indirectly acquired by the holder from
such director gratuitously or for a uomlnul consideration,
(6) Appeals may be brought and conducted under
this section within the time and in manner provided
by rules of court, and, subject to any contrary prevlslou in the rules, shall be heard and determined
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ill chambers, and the cosh thereof and incidental
thereto shall be in the discretion of the court.
(7) 'I'h is section shall have effect uotwithetnndiug the terms of an)' agreement heretofore Or hereafter made,
The only criticism which I have to offer upon that proposed section is that, whilst it- confers upon tho court
power to hear aud determine appeals by aggrieved minor-if.v shareholders, it does not prescribe or lay down
all): basis upon which the court can form its judgment
and give its decision upon such au appeal. III Ill)" view,
the matter of furmulating such a baels, which will he
practicable, offers very considerable difficulty, and unless such a aatisfuctorv basis can be formulated it seems
to be reasonably certain that the court being to :111 Intents and purposes left ill the air, will refrain from rcverslug a decision of the company although in effect
that decision has been made by one majority shareholder
for his own advantage. Bearing this in mind, I pur'
pcsely refrained from including any such provision in
the present Bill when drafting tile same, but. arranged
that the matter of such provision be submitted to the
Select Committee in the hope and with the expectation
that the committee would he able to obtain expressions
of opinion and suggestions from witnesses, in addition
to those of Sir John Kirwan, who have a practical knowledge and experience of company law and companv
udmlnletratlou, which would probably be helpful in the
formulation of the necessary basis aforesaid. It cannot be denied that the question whether a purt.lcular
rate of remuneration is fair and reasonable can only lie
decided on the basis of the relevant ccudltlous and «ircumstanccs, and those circumstances and conditions will
incvltnbly be many and varied and in practically every
ease a dcclslon as to the fairness and reasonableness of
a particular rnte of remuneration can he arrived at only
by a process of comparison. For example, some of the
circumstances and conditions which ma:.\' be relevant to
the determination of what is a fair and l'e:I~t1llahll' rate
of salary, but which also may be conflicting, include the
following :~
(a) The rate of remuneration may be required to
he bused upon' the exceptional ability of the
person to receive it,
(b) The rate may be regulated by a standard rate
established by custom, award, or other process.
(0) Tho rate may be affected by the amount of
the revenue' out of which the remuneration is
to be paid.
(d) 'I'he rate may be affected by the length of the
period durlug which the rcmuuerat.lon will
be payable.
(0) The rate mav be affected by the volume of the
work required to be rendered by the person
receiving the remuneration.
(i') The rate may be affected by the important.
nature of the work required to be peitormed
hy the person receiving the remuneratdou.
(g) 'fhe rate lllay be affected by the nature and
extent of the responsibility to he assumed by
the person receiving the remuneration.
(h) The rate may be affected by the demnnd~ of
the person 'to be appointed; and in turn those
demands may be made uuaesatlable by reason
of the fact that the person making the demand is the only person able 01' competent
to accept the appointment,

H will 11e realised that in the light of the above variety
of possible bases it may not, as a general rule, be safe
or proper to rely as a basis upon the rate paid to similar
officers bv other concerns as establishing a fair and
reasonable basis of fixing the rate of renumerat.lon in
II particular concern,
Thus, because a number of com"
panics with similar uudertnklngs pay their managing
directors only £3,000 a year, it docs not necessarily
follow that another llflrticular company cannot 1'eaSOllabl)-' Hne] fnirly Jla~.. its managing director £,),000 a
year. It may he that ill the latter ('flse the particular
person appoiilted as lllalJagin~ dircetor, hy reuson of
his exceptional ability or especial suitability for the
position, is worth to the compan)' a sahu·y of £5,000 a
year, and that a refusal hy such person to occupy the
position woulel mean disaster to or failure of the com"
pany, It seems to me, therefore, that in orde1' to ensure

that the Court will seriously deal wlth-fhe appeal pro"
posed to be gfven to aggrieved minority shareholders
nud 11<1'·c the material essential to a proper couelderat ion of the appeal available to them, some further pro'
vision must be inserted ill the proposed new section
which will operate as a basil; upon which the court can
consider its judgment and arrive at its decision. In
the absence of any better suggestion by persons more
r-rnupntout. than I' to foruiulntc the m'{'(':,sary basis, T
suggest as such all additional provision which might be
inserted in the proposed new section aforesaid, a sub,
section at the end thereof 011 the lines of Section 67
of the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912"1935, for the
oonsideratlou of the select committee as fcllows r-c(8) (a) In the hearing and determination of
every appeal under this section the court. shall act
nccordlug to equity, good conscience and the sub,
stantial merits of the case without regard to technicnlitdce or legal forms, and shall not be bound by _
..my rules of evidence, but may inform its tuiud on
the matter in such a wa~' as it thinks just,
(1)) In determining an appeal under this section
the court shall not be restricted to the specific
claims made or grouuda or objections submitted or
to the subject matter of such claims, grounds or
objections aforesaid.
I know that the said Section (i7 of the Industrial Arbltration Act, 1912·1935, is not regarded Javourablv by
the judges of the Supreme Court because they aro' geuorally opposed to an~' practice which permits an;}' evldouce, regardless of its relevance or materiality, to be
led ill any cause or matter before them j hut it seems
to me that if they are to hear the proposed appeals and
glvc decisions, it is essential, apart from any other kind
of basis, that there shall he given au unliinited range
for the obtaining of information couceming all the
material factors essential to a proper consideration of
the appeal. TIl(' proposed new clause, with whatever
ndditional prevision ncccsaarv as indicated by me the
Select Commtttea mav approve of, should
inserted
in the Companies Bill after Clause 174,

be

~Og;j, By Drr. W A. TTS: The amendment proposed
ill 1932, whie~h you read, throws open for determination
of remunoratton an appeal to the court so long as there

are two or more shareholders dissatisfied ?-That is so.

2096, The basis of the discussion was the suggcatton
that. it should only be in cases where a majority shareholder can impose'his will on the minority. Do 'not you
think it would be better if the powers or'the court were
limited to cases of that typev-e-That of course is purely
a !natter ~f policy; hut I would say that if ;}"OU are
gomg to give an appeal to minority shareholders I can
see no reason in principle why it should be linAted to
the particular case of the single majority shareholder.
It may quite reasonably arise that a similar appeal
should he given in other cases of determinntion of
salary, although there is more than one that I would call
a majority shareholder involved. I cannot sec any difference in principle. After all, it is enttrclv n matter
of policy.
.
2097, Would it not be deelrable to place a munmum
holding on the appllcaut-e-two or more shareholders
holding more than onc-flf'th of the capital of the rom"
pany'?~'l'herc again I am not prepared to answer Tour
question: it is a matter of policy. You will probably
have a far more valuable view of that question than I.
2098. You do know of people who would be likely
to bring frivolous or vexatious applications. It would
he desirable to prevent that?~Yes, if it can be done
without imposing nny arbitrary 01' rigid coudittona. It
might easily happen that one shareholder or two share"
holders wlth less than that minimum might have n pprfect.ly good case.
2099. Then would it not be reasonable 10 WOI·tl the
new section in such a wa)' as to order the applicant to
pa~' the costs of the proceedings if his application were
peoved to be fl'h"olous?-Yes, tlUl,t would be a good provision,
2100, 'rile determination of the remuneration is
often made in general meeting, Would it not be adnsable to require an applicant to ha"e voted against it.
at that meeting so that there would not he the possibility of supporting it at the meeting and objecting to
it afterwards?-Perhaps that would bo good, too.
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2101. BJ Hen. L, CRAIG: Would it not he possible
to leave it to the court to decide whether the rcmuueratiou of the dlrcctcrs was unjust or unconscionable'?
Would not the court han: sufficient guide'i-c-That is Illy
whole point, that you euuuot leave the court in the air.
It is all right for someone to put up the contention
that the salary is unreasonable or unconscionable or unjust, but the court r-nu only alTiy(> at a decision on c.-idonee and on material facts and clrcumstaucca. As I
have pointed out in my stntcmcut, it cannot he a safe
deduction to assume that because three brewery COlli'
panics are paying their managing directors £3JOOO a
year, a fourth brewery company cannot properly
i)ay their managing director £5,000 a year.
2102. 'I'hat would not be to the detrinu-u.t. of the
couipauyt-e-It is a matter of evidence. It may easily
arise that certain evidence which might be useful to
the court in forming its judgment would not be admtesible. 1'-'01' instance, ordinarily it would be admissible
ovldence to say that the munagiug directors of three
other breweries are receiving £3,000 a year, and the
court would say, "What has that to do with this case?"
You have to giro the court the widest range possible,
and freedom from the rules of evldeucc in gathering the
infonnaticn that will he necessary to enable it to give
an intelligent decision. Candidly I do not very much
like Hpplying Section 67 of the Industrial Arbitration
Act to this matter, but I have considered this from all
angles and I have to confess that I think something
Iu the' nature of that section will have to be given to
the judges in this inst~nce if the)' are going t~ be put
into a position which will enable them and requrre them
serlouslv to oouslder an uppea! of this sort, It is only
luunau . nature for auvbody lacking the necessary
material upon which to form a judgment to refrain
from forming ally judgment at al.l, and I think that
in this class of appeal one essential will be that the
judge must have the widest scope possible and possess
tho material which will enable him to form his own
judgment, intelligently and rationally, on the question
before him.
2103. Such cases arc very rare, are they not t-sYes, I think so.
2104. By the CHAIRMAN: 'I'hey are rare, but there
nre a .rew.. There are two in the city and some 011 the
goldflelde'i-e-I have prefaced this statement by the fact
that. they will be few and exceptional and confined to
small co'inpanies. I think you can accept. that.
2105. By lI1', WATTS: The court having come to
a decision
this Blatter, would that dcoiaiou last more
than the one Tear or one interval between general meetingsl-That ,~onld rest entirely on the order which the
judge made. A judge may allow all appeal and ask
that the salary be reduced, say, from £5,000 to £3,000
for the next year with liberty to apply.

on

210u. That would be the only way, because the
affairs of the company might quadruple in size 'i-Yes.
I think the court would almost invm-lahlv safeguard its
order in some way. I pass now to the thinl extraneous
matter and submit the following eommeutary in relation to letters written bv 11r. A. H. Malloch dated the
9th January, 1941, and 'the 27th F'cbrunrv, 10-1-1:- --.---.
1. Mr. Malloch suggests that provision be made
in tho Bill enabling the incorporation of small mining companies instead of partnerships to run small
mining undertakings. His idea is that the busllIOSS of such small companies shall be carried on
as if the concerns were partnerships, the liability
of the partners for the debts of the couceru being
limited.
2. I do not know whether or not 1[1'. Malloch
fully uuderatands the provleicns of the Limited
Partnerships Act, No. 17 of 1909. Under that Act
limited partnerships call 1)0 formed in which there
uiust he one 01' more general partners who are
liable for all the debts of the partnership, and in
which there 1113r be one 01' more limited partners
whose liability for the debts of the partnership is
limited to the amount of their contribution to the
capital of the partnership.

3. Under that Act, however, in the case of a
Ilurlted partnership, which is formed to carryon a
mining nndertaking, the partnership must consist
of not more Ulan 20 partners.

4. The said Act contains man~' provieiona imposing certain restrictions and limitations upon the
limited partners as distinct from the general partners which Mr. Malloch would probably consider
are not suitable for the class of partnership or
small company which he has in mind.
;). 111'. Malloch, however, apparently desires that
the small companies which he haa ill mind shall,
for all practical purposes, still function as a partnership.
6. ]'01' that reason, it soeme to me not at all to
be desirable 01' expedient to include ill the Companics Bill provisions for the iuecrporatlon (Iff
companies of those associations of persons which
Mr. Malloch intends shall virtually have the identity
of an ordinary partnership except for H limitation
of the liability of the partners in respect of the
partnership debts.
7, I would sugge!'it, therefore, that Mr. Malloch's
suggestion can more properly uud conveuteubly be
incorporated in the Limited Partnerships Act, 1909,
and could form the basis of an amendment of that
Act.
8. I make the suggestion contained in paragraph 7 hereof because I agree that the prorisloua
ill Clauses 42 and 43 of the Bill which rolato to
proprietary and prtvate compaulee are not suitable
for the concerns which Mr. Malloch has in mind. At
the same time I dislike the idea of loading up the
Companies Bill with provisions to make possible the
formation of small companies which more properly
lind correctly can IJe provided for in a VR.j· suitable
to D1r. Malloch in an amended Limited Partuorahtps
Act, 1909.
1 had the opportunity of listening to Mr. Miller pro.
pounding his suggestions as an aid to Mr. Malloch's
scheme, but it seems to me that the root essential of
that scheme is that the compauj' shall, in effect, for all
practical purposes, be and remain a partnership, but
with the Ilability of the par fuel'S de~litely limited. If
he could have that, I feel sure that he would prefer that
to haying these concerns incorporated as eompauies
under the Companies Act and carrying all the burdensome incidences of the provisions of that Ad as they
apply to companlea. His suggestion is that one first
necessity is to make the iueorpcratlou of the company
simple and inexpensive. That goes not only to the matter of the preparation of the memorandum and articles
of association, but it goes also to all tho other neceeaities in rolatlon to having a prospectus and signing it,
the imposltiou of statutory liabilities on those people
who sign, the necessity to incorporate in the prospectus
all that information that Clause 55 of the Bill will require. The obligation to have registered auditors, to
employ a competent secretary, to furnish annual returns
-all those things will still operate as a burden upon
the small company which ~11'. Malloch hns in mind, if
it be Incorporated as a company, I tun satisfied he
wants to avoid all that if IIC can have legislation that
will enable a syndicate to function as it does now, but
with the liability of its partners limited. At the moment
ho is between the devil and tho deep sea. If he wants
to limit the liability of members of the syndicate, under
the e;.,,1stiug law he has either to have the syndicate
incorporated as a company, 01', so far as he cuu, take
advantage of the Limited Partnerships Act, hut the
objections under the Limited Partnerships Ad, so far
as 111'. Malloch is concerned, lIO doubt would arise on
those provisions which vlrbunlly cut out the limited
partners from taking nuy part in the executive management or administrative policy of the eourpauy. They
are more or less sleeping partners. Only the general
partners may take seats 011 the board or committee of
management and more actively co-operate in the adminIstrative policy of the partnership. If he registers his
small syndicate as a small companv, he will be 0]] exactlv
the same footing as all the big milling compaules, PHd
80 he is on the horus of a dilemma.
I sec 110 reasou why, as H matter of policy,
the Limited Partnerships Act should not be amended to
make in that measure special provision with relation to
mining pnrtnershlps.
The Limited Partnerships Act
now refers specifically to partnerships to carryon the
business of banking, in that it limits the number of
partners in such a partnership to 10. With regard to
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all other partnerships, the number is limited to 20.
That provision could be amended to make the limitation
fer partnerships to canyon mining business 30, 40, 50
01' 100, as desired, and special provision could be made
for the limited partners, whose llablllty would he Ihnited
h)' the amount they had contributed, having to some
extent a right to participate in the executive maungcment or the administrative policy, 'I'hnt is ull H matter
of policy.
Personally, I think Xlr. Mulloch ta object
could more advantageously to himself and his proteges
he uchleved by amending' the Limited Partnership.'! Act
rather than endeavouring to incorporate in the Companies Bill some special provisions that will only make
the general administration of the companies law in
relation to mining companies more involved and confusing than if, is lIOW. If this was done in relation to
mining companies, there would probably be a considerable amount of discrimination, and you might be faced
with the position that one of tho small companies under
),11'. Mnlloch te scheme would be registered as a company
under the Companies Act, with all the implications he
ia seeking, if they have an;)' substance or virtue, and a
year 01' two after there might be special resolutions to
Iucrcaee the capital and alter the objects to bring the
concern into line with the larger companies, which
would be outside the field of Mr. Mnlloch ta partnership.
A.9- a matter of policy it would he most inadvisable to
make provlslon in the Companies Bill for the small
undertakings ;>'11'. Malloch has in mind, but it. might be
desirable as a matter of policy to make special provision
for such partnerships as pnrtnorshlpe, not as eompauies,
in the Limited Pnrtncrahlps Ad.

2107-8. By the (''HAIR;>.lAX: Mr. Malloch said that
oue object ,V.'lS to enable the shares to be put on the
market. Under a pnrtnershlp that could not be douet-cHe wants nll the benefits of a company without the
obligations.
2109. By Hon. L. ORA IG: I think Mr. Malloch
really wants a small company or partnership to have
power to get more capital which it is felt could be oh·
tntned if the contributors were not. liable f01' the debts
of the partnership, You say that is provided for under
the Limited Partnerships AcU-Yes,
2110, 'l'hat could be done to-day? There could be
a partnership consisting of six or seven people'i-c-Ycs,
any number up to 20,
2111. I am sure that ),[1'. Malloch did not contemplate more than 20. Six 01' eight of the partners could
be operative and the rest eleeplug t-c-f'hat is so,
2112, And Jon say that is provided for under the
Limited Partnerships Act t-c-Yes.
2113, 'I'hen no alteration whatever is necessary t->
Not in that respect, but an amendment would be necessary if it wns desired that the sleeping partners should
bnvs a more active part in the management and ndminlstratlon of the concern.
2114, By Mr. WATTS: Mr. ),[alloch wanted two
things, first. that these people be able to take an active
part in the concern, which the Limited Partnerships Act
prevents, and also to transfer their interest in the eoncern.
'fhat would necessitate an amendment of the
Limited Partnerships Act~-Th3t. is so, 'l'hat is where
I recommend that the matter be dealt with, not under
the Companies Act.
An amendment of the Limited
Partnerships Act could not by any stretch of imagination create any confusion, but if ,YOU make provision in
the Companies Act for coneerua of this sort, which are
only infant mining companies, you will be creating a
dlscrlnrlnation that might lead to confusion,
2115, B\· Hon. L, CRAIG: Partners would still he
nble to seli their shnrcei-c-Yss.
21113. By the CHAIR~[AN: We should endeavour to
make some' provision because I feel that it would help
to open up snwllmines that need only a small amount of
capital t~I have been offered opportunities to join syndlcates but would not do 80 because I W1UI not prepared
10 aeeept total liability,
2117. By Mr, RODOREDA: Are oneroue l'etul'llS l'e~
qui red under the Limited Partnerships Act. as under the
Companies Act'l-Ccrtain retUl'ns arc required under
the IJimited Partnerships Aet but llothing like thosc re~i\lire(l under the Companies Act.
2118. It would not be necessal'Y to emplor a qunlifled accountant to look after the business of one of

these small

COllCC1'llS?-It

would not be necessary, but.

ill any concern where accountancy records are important,

those responsible would he extremely foolish if they
did not. have a competent man to look after the accounts.
The furnishing of returns to the Registrar, however,
is a comparatlvcly small matter as compared with the
returns required under the Companies Act.
2119. It would uot he compulsory for one of the
small concerns to haw registered nudltors i-c-No.
2120, It might be advisable to have registered audttors hut it would not he compulsoryi-c-T'hat is so.
2121, BJT the CHAIRMAN: Will you proceed with
,'OUr stutemcut i-c-In mv statement I denl only with
those clauses coneemiug which evidence has heell given.
Clause 3: 'I'herc is no legal objection to the suggestions made by the Law Society, Registrar of Companies
and the Stock Exchnngn for the nmcudment of the definitions "mining purposes,'J ('court,"
"<regtstrar ' ,
and f (public company."
IUlIeNI it is perhaps dcslrnble
to amend the definitions, ( f mining purposes" and
"publie company" in the manner suggested but it is
not strictly essential that the definition of ('Icourt" he
extended to include the )'IastC'l' of the Court when cxorcising his jurisdiction under Rules of COUtt as auggested by the Registrar of Companies. I d~ not recommend the adoption of the definition of "private
company" appe:lrmg in the South Australian Act of
1939, as I am of opinion thnt such definition is both
confusing and unnecessary. The definition of I ' manager" is Intended to denote the principal executive
offleer. It will include the secretary if he be also the
principal executive olJicer, but not' otherwise.
2122, By :;.,11'. \VATTS: 1 take it that your reference to 'f manager" h:1S to be read in conjunction with
your first statement this moming t-c-T'hat is so.
2123. By 1I01l. L, CRAIG: 'Yould there be any dlfflculty in proving in court that the manager was the
chief oxecutlve offlcert-c-Ordinm-llv that question would
be determined hy thp articles Ol~ memorandum of HlP
company.
2124, Suppose that was not clearly set outi-c-Then
there might be some difftcultv. If YOll attempt in defining "managet' 11 to de an;,';' more than I have suggested, the company might be landed into still <Treater
difficult),,'
0
Clause 13: I agree with -;)Ir. Boylson that his suggestion for the amendment of this clause is desirable for
administration purposes. His suggestion would enable
the regletrar to refuse regtstratlon because any signatory wns under 21 years of age,
.
2125. Bv Hou. L. CRAIG: Whnt I had in uiind was
that any l)e1'SOIl under 21 should be prohihited from
subscribing to the mcmorandum t-c-I think that is
already provided for in Clause 26, 'rile Regiatrar suggests in connection with Clause 13 that we should
require the Inclustcu in the memorandum of additional
information which at present is not required. He also
suggested that the memorandum should set out whether
01' not any of the shareholders wore under 21 years of
age. That would enable him more efficiently to' exercise
his power under Clause 26, namely, to refuse an ..... signature by a person under 21. It is a permissive power,
Clause 14: I agree with Mr. Goyne Mlllsr that the
hank account of the no'liability company should be
opened in the name of some person as trustee of the
company. As Mr. Miller pointed out, the company
would not be in existence at the t lmo the deposit WWI
required to he made.
Clause 17: There is no legal objection to the suggestion by Mr. Boyleon that the Registrar he enabled to
require product.lou of the power of attorney and evldonee that it is unrevoked. It is desirable to elartfv
the poaltlon as regards ngunts ' powers.
'
Clause 19: Time nurl expense "auld not be saved bjfiling a special resolution and nftldavlt that all interests had been notified, and for 30 days' notice then to
he given, as the Bubclnuse 4 (c) referred to relates
only to creditors who ha"c ohjeclccl. I think ),Ir. )'fillet'
hns rather misconceived the pro\'isiollS of Clause 19,
which deals with alterations in tho objects of the company. '1'here is a necessity, of course, to have the proposal authorisccl by special resolution .filed l hut the
('omt is required, 01' is empowered, to satisry itselfflS a matter of fact, it will be obliged to satisfy itself
before it afllrms anr sucll proposal-that all interested
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parfles, that is creditors who have claims against the eonfldentjal j because anybody can go to the Titles Office
company. are not going to be prejudicially affected, and
and turn up the mortgage and read cvorv word of it.
the same ill the case of some shareholders. The court
There is no question of that being an objectionable
can provide lly rules for the preparation of lists of
practice.
creditors 01' shareholders who may have objections which
2129. The Bill contemplates private and proprietary
they are entitled to raise. As Clause 19 stands now,
companlc., which do not, and cannot, offer their shares
it is in relation to those people who the court has deto the public. and therefore arc in 110 sense public comcided are entitled to object that the court requires evidence as to their consent 01' satisfaction of their elnims panies, which represent the only type we tmve hau
before. In those cases more particulnrly it has been
before the court will affirm the decision. Where Mr.
suggested that this should r-efer only to shareholders
Mlllcr suggests filillg the resolution and giving thh-t.y
au.I creditors i-c-Thnf may be desirable in practice. I
days' notice, and then proeeediug, that really has uowould not like to express an opinion myself because 1
thing to do with the object and intention of Clause 19.
have had lIO close association in practice 01' during the
What he suggests is something that would happen flret.:
orL'upanCJ- of my present office, with the administration
what Clause 19 requires is something to happen afterof eompanv law, to enable me to express an opinion
wards. You will notice that Mr. Miller is referring to
whether it has acted beneficially 01' to the detriment
"may bring to light certain people who have objecof companies 01' the public. A legal pracfitloner who
tions'" but Clause 19 requires that before the court
has had that exporlcnce would b c in a far better posiaffil'l;lS the proposal it shall be eatdefled that those people
tion to express an opinion on such matters than I um.
who have objected have lind their objections removed.
If I see a principle being followed and 1 feel it is a
Clause 22: This clause is merely a re-enactment of
pl'inciple that could be applied generally, 1 am prepared
Section 18 of the present Act. I do not know how it
to Ray so, but I would not like to he dogmatic on a
has operated in the past.
proposition such as you put to me now. With regard
2126. By Hon. G. FRASER: You do not know of
to Clause 31, which deals with the prohibition upon the
A11 objection to it1-1 cannot say.
use of certain words in the names of certain compuules,
J
Clause 24: I do not agree with the contention of Mr.
I have embodied my comments in the following statement:'
Forbes that this clause requires amending in order to
conform to Clause Lj l . Clause 24 applies ; 1 Subject to
Proposed AmClldllllJl1t Of Clause 31 (6).
this Act" and thus applies subject to Clause 141.
The suggestion of the Registrar of Companies
That clause \"\111 have to be read conelstently with nll
that Clause 31 be made similar to the recent amendother relevant sections of the measure. Personally I
ment of the Registration of Finns Act cannot be
do not see any need for umendlng Clause 24-.
fairly 01' reasonably accepted. Firms us such arc
Clause 28, Subclause (2): 'l'here is no legal objection
not legal entities and the partners still retain their
to the suggestion of ).{r. Goyne Mlllcr that the statutory
individual identities. Consequently all contracts
declaration of a public accountant 01' public secretary
and other legal instruments must he executed by
be necepted. The question is merely a matter of policy.
the partners in their individual names. 'I'herefore
There is no legal objection to i t., 1 do 110t know how
when the amendment of the Registration of Firms
members of this committee view the position thnt is
Act was made retrcspectivo so far as the use of
growing with the uon-legnl bodies which ate grnt~uany
the words "Btato ' and "Commonwealth" in firm
carrying (jut more and more legal work that previously
names is concerned, the creation of legal difficulties
was' eonflned to the ambit of solicitors. This is just
was not involved in the necessity to change the
another tendency. We all know that public accountfirlll name.
ants are dealing with preparation of memorandum and
In the case of companies, however, a compallJ J
articles of association of companies, which formerly
as a corporate bod)", has a distinct legal entity
was done by solicitors. If that practice is to continue,
which is identified by its corporate name. All conI see no reason why public accountants and others
tracts and their legal instruments fire executed in
should 110t be permitted to make the necesJ'lftl'~· statutory
the name of the company by affixing its common
declarations.
seal, and if it be made necessary under the present
Clause 30: I agree that the right of inspection should
Clause 31 of the Bill to change the corporate name
be subject to payment of the prescribed fee.
Mr.
of comllanies already ill existence, such change of
Bcylson suggested that thle should be subject to payuamo will give rise to a number of other changes
ment of a fee, and I quite agree with that.
which will create legal difficulties and inconveuience.
2127. By Mr. WATTS: Clause 30 provides that nnv
'rhus when drafting Clause 31, 1 deliberately reperson ma~~ inspect documents kept by the Registrar.
frained from giving that clause any retroapecDo the words ' I documents kept by the Registrar" in
tive opcrntlon, und intended that the clause shall
that clause Include all the various returns and other
appl~', not to existing companies but only to comdocuments that are required, by later Clauses, to be
panies which are incorporated after the new Comfiled with the Registrar from time to t ime i-s-Iu the defipanies Act comes into operation.
nition clause, No. 3J the word I ' document." includes
Subclause (6) of Clause 31 is included in Clause
euunnone notice, order, and other legal process, and
31 So as to make the clause apply also to
registers.' In my understanding of the matter I would
foreign companies, but was intended to apply only
say that the clause would cover inspection of everything
to foreign companies which seek registration under
which is required by the Act to be kept in the Registhe new Companies Act.
trar's office; that would be returns filed hy the compeuies and all muunor of things that a eompauy [s
According to the present drafting of such CIausc
bound to do.
31, however, that Subclause (6) has a retrospeetlvc
operation in relation to existing foreign companies
2128. It has been suggested to me that it would be
which Clause 31 [IS drafted does not have in relation
an impossible position if the public generally, say a
to existing local companies. In this respect, thereperson having no interest whatever in the cOlnpnll.\·,
fore, Subclause (6) creates an anomaly which must
should be at liberty to inspect some of these documents,
be roet.iflcd, and I suggest that Subclause (6) of
whose scope is going to be so greatly increased by later
Clause 31 be amended to rend as follows:provlstone of the Bill. It. has been suggested to me
that thls should be limited to shareholders and creditors
(0) In (hi, section the W01'<1 "eompm')''' does
of the company. How do J"OU view thnt1-0f course it
110t apply to a compnny which at the COUlis not a matter of law, but purely a matte.' of policy.
mencement of this Act had already been
Anybody can go and inspect a bill of sale 01' nny cerregfstered as a foreign company under the
tificate of title to find out what private lndlvidnals '
repealed Acts' 01' to a company which at
dealings have been in relation to it. There is lIO rethe commencement of the Act had not been
striction. The idea there, of course, is to ofrer fncilittos
registered as a foreign company under the
to the public to obtain knowledge of matters which may
repealed Acts but had been carrying 011
be of concern to them. I do not assume thnt people
business in this State as a company inwho are not eredltors 01' shareholders would go to excorporated elsewhere than in this State;
amine the records 01' returns in the Registrar's OI11C('
but snve and except as aforesaid the said
merely out of idle curiosity. Tl~ey would be doing if
word "company"
includes a com pall)'
for a purpose j and we have nothmg to suggest, so far,
which upon application murle nfter tho
that the contents of thosr, documents shall he conftdcn.
commencement of this Act is regtstered
tial an;' more than a mortgage given by me to JOu Is
under Part XL of this AI'J
T
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2130. By Hou. A. THOMSON: There are some prtvato companies trading in Western Australia under
names that include the word "State."
If those COUlpanics add the word "limited" to their nruncs, w111
they be able to taTr~' on 1 I refer to eoncerna such as
the State Fumtshing Comptmy?-'l'he;r are only partner::.hips at the moment, and they are affected hy the Registrntlon of Finns Act as amended last session. If those
firms include the words "State" 01' '<Commonwealth"
in their names, they must now exclude them unless they
obtain consent from the Government to retain them.
'I'hey may not continue the use of the old firm names
since the amending Act came into operation, except with
the approval of the Governor. As regards the use of
other words in firm names, which are prohibited now,
such firms are not prevented from continuing to use
their names j but if a partnership seeks to become a
limited Iiublllty company, it will have to make application as a new company seeking incorporation and registrnt.lon, and the provisions of the new Compnuies Bill,
if it is passed and becomes an Act, will prevent. it from
continulug to use" State,' 1 "Commonwealth," or other
prohibited words in their names.
Clause 32: This deals with the power given to the
Attorney General in certain cases relating to certain
clnasea of associations which are registered, t.o dispense
with the use of the word "limited." 'I'here is no legal
objection to the suggestion made by 111'. Goyne Miller
that Section 3-! of the New South Wales Act be added.
The words t, Attorney General" should, however, be
substituted for the word "Goverl1or" appearing in the
amendment. proposed by Mr. GOylW ).Iiller. However,
the question is one of policy for the committee to
determine. The idea underlying Ole corresponding section ill the New South Wales Act is to put a limit upon
the number of oompnnics 01' associations which can he
registered as companies and to avoid the use of the
word "limited" in tholr names where they hnvc subatantially similar objects. In his evidence Mr. :Miller
gave the committee an illustration; he mentioned a
Chamber of Commerce, which would be a class of bod)'
which might come within this category. It would he
registered as a eompnuy, but without the use of the
word" limited" in its name. It would be registered by
a special license granted by the Attorney General. Mr.
Miller wants to make the provision in this clause, which
will more or less place a duty on the Attomev General
not to grant a license to some other body which might
desire to come out as It sort of nubsidiarv 0\' extraneous
or additional Chamber of Commerce. That is because,
ns )fr. Miller says, it should he ccnflncd to the OIW
undertaking. That is purely a matter of polley or
expediency eoncemlng which I do not propose to offer
nu oplniou ; but if the «ouunitteo thinks it dealrnblc to
make tile proposed amendment there is no legal cbjcction to it, except that where the proposed uruendment
uses the word "Ooyel'nol'," following the New South
Wales section, it would he necessarv to use the words
., Attorncv Gener[(l."
Here the AttO\'IlCV Gouoml
would exercise the power.
'
2131. Bv :;\11'. HODOREDA: One of the witnesses
has suggested that in Subclause (4), where Clause 13-1of the Bill is mentioned, Clause lHi) also should Ill'
quoted?-I agree. It is an inadvertent omission. With
regard to Clause 33, I agree that Subclallse (G) shoulrl
he tulleHdeel by inserting in thc first line thel'cof, after
the word "certificate," the words "01' a copy thereof."
Cluuse 37: 'rhis is uniform witll Section 33 of the
South Australian Act. Other Aets support the amend·
nwnt suggested hy ),[essrs. Goyne )'Iiller and Saw,
which represents a matter of poliey, As it stanchl,
t:lauso 37 gives the dght to eyery person to appl)' for
tlnd obtain from a compauy a eOllJ' of its lll('lllOralHlum
and m'tiC'les of associatioll or other ('hartel', The othel'
witnesses havc suggested that this should be anll'nded
so as to limit the right to me!lllwrs of a company. In
our ~cet.ion 23 it is limited to mcmhel's j and in the other
.r;nstel'll States Acts (except Routh Anstralia) and ill
the English Aet it is limited to members. 'rhe Routh
Australian Act, howe\'er, extends the right to persOml;
nlld, in compliance \dth the instructions whieh I J·eeeh·ed
I brought. Clanse 37 of the Bill illto confOt'lllity with the
South Austl'll.1ian seetion. Tile South AlHlh:nlial1 Act
is the only snpporter that all\' clause has.
2132. By the CHAIR).fAN: It seems to be extc>u81\'e enough '?-I think so, unless yon alter the predolls
clause. Anr person can go to the Registml' 's oOlce to

set the information, Instead or worrying the company
fol' it, The members should probably have the right to
get from tho eouipuny copies of these documents.
Clause 40: This is more 01" less :t declaratory provision. I suggest that it be amended to make it COIllpulsory for every contract to be registered whereby a
cousldernt.lon other than cash is paid by persons
obtaining shares. At the present time the pmctlce is
to have an agreement providing that the vendor of the
undertaking, who may he all individual or a partnership will receive from the company which is formed
to R~qllil'c the undertaking so mauy fullv-pnld shares in
the limy company us the purchase price, plus perhaps
some cash. 'rhe' filing of those agreements is avoided
lIOW by a simple trnnsactiou ill which the purchaser
hands ;wer a cheque which is supposed to be cnsh to the
vendor j the vendor gtvca the cheque back to the company as the purchase price for the shares which he is
recc'iyiug as a eousidcration. The question of stamp
dntv is involved nud that is u matter of public revenue,
Th~ amount ot'duty might be substantial, because ad
valorem duty is p[(yable on these transactions. ),1)"
euggestton is that whenever there is a contract providing for the pU~'ment of a consideration other than ~ash
for the acquisition of shares, there should be nn oblIga·
tion to register that agreement.
Clause 42 covers the position where an ordinary compan)' seeks to become a. proprietary ecmpauy. Mr.
Goyne Miller has suggested that. instead of allowing
the responsibility to rest merely on the director 01' the
manager of the com pan)·, the Registrar should snt.lsrv
himself that the articles are in order. I sec no objeetton to that. The clause might he amended h)' nddlng
the proposed words,
21::1:1. By Mr. \VA'rTS: The suggestion was made by
one witness-c-you will see it 011 page 33 of the Billthat. lines 3 to 6 be struck out, because the words contalned ill it are redundant, Subclause (4) gi,ing the
Registrar power to issue a certftleatet-c-Por the sake of
uniformity I recommend the amendment of the clause
On lines similar to the amendment of Section 37 of the
South Australian Act. appearing in the amending Act
of 1939. For the sake of uniformity we might adopt
that amendment. There ru-e no particular legal ques·
tlons Involved.
Olause 54:: There is a suggestion that this clause
might very properly be linked up 'with Clause 42. I
quite agl".ee with that suggestion. Mr. Mer-ry suggests
the. subst.itutlon of the correspoudlng section in the Victorlan Act. Personally 1. do not agree that we should
substitute that sect.lou. It is more elaborate in its
wording and scope, Our clause, as it stands, seems to
meet the requirements. It is contained in all the other
State Acts and the Imperial Act nnd until we flud that
it has shortcomlnge, I suggest that we leave it. (IS it is.
_, C~ause. 55: '.rhe amendment suggested boY the Law
Society lllvolves merely matters of policy. 'I'here is no
legal objection to it. 'I'he sallie comment applies to
the proposal of the Under Secretary Tor Mines. Mr.
~[elT'y suggests that. there are no legal objections to
11, hut l,le wants to delete from Part A (1) the neceealtv
to provide the publishers' names and addresses and Hie
signatories. to the. lllell~orandulll. I. do not agree with
that. It IS required m the Enghsh Act. allCl in the
S~uth AU.'ltl'.albn Act, and it stands for the protection
~,~ tlle puhhc at large a.s well as the investhlg public
If the prospcctus contams the nallles and nddresses
That is SOllle evidence rrom which conclusions cfln b~
dr~wn as to. whether the concern may be regarded us
relIable for. lUyestment purposes. I do l\Ot agree with
the suggestIOn that J'ou should eliminate from Part A
(1) of Clause ,55 the necessity to publish the numes and
addresses. WIth regard to the suggestion of the Stock
Exchange and the Chamber of COllllllel'te of un amend.
lllC~lt. :0 par~graph (4) of Part A J there is no legnl
ohJeetIOn to It. It lIlay llOssibly be desil'flble to make
that amendment, though I lIlyself cannot say so. Other
people .would kn.ow better thun I do. Regarding the
:'luggeshon dennmg "pl'opert)-,', in paragraph 8 of
Part .A, the word '·propert.y" has a definite legal conll~tahon and personally I think it. is unwise to interfere
WIth that by attempting to make a definition which
lllay be restrictive in its operation mther than comprehensive. "\Vhe,re ~'ou haye a word like that, the court
knows what, III law, the term generally means. Thc
snggestion made by }'Ir. ).[el'l'y with regard to para·
g'l'aph 15 of Part A is quite correct. 'rIlere is no legal
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objection to it. The Chamber of Commerce has suggested that for the words "public accountants" in
paragraph (2) of Part B the words "<aceouutanta who
shall be auditors under this Act" should be substituted.
T agree with that suggestion, which brings the provision
more into conformity with the Act. 'I'he sallie suggestion was made by Mr. Meny. 'I'he USe of the word
, I paragraphs J' in the first line of Part C is the result
of a typing error, and the word should he I f parts."
Regarding Mr. }o[en~·Js proposed amendment to paragraph (1) of Part 0, by the addition of the words" and
has in fad so commenced business, J' there is no legal
objection. It is a matter of policy concerning which
I do not propose to express an opinion.
Clause 56: This deals with the power to issue abridged
advertisements. A suggestion was made that in an
abridged advertisement of a prospectus there should be
included the names of the secretary and solicitors, 01'
proposed secretary and proposed solicitors. It is perhaps desirnbl« to Insert the words I' secretary and
solicitors 01' proposed secretary and proposed solicitors," and there is no legal objection. The suggestion
by :Mr. Merry concerning Subclause (iii) is again
purely a matter of policy. Personally I think that perhaps it would be desirable.
2134. By Mr. WATTS: Clause 56 SflTS that the
advertisement must state that the requirements aforesaid have not been fully complied with, and that the
advertisement is an abrldgemcut of the full prospectus,
ete. Why should it be necessary for the advertisement
to state that the requirements have not been complied
with when it makes plain that the advertisement is only
an abridgement of the original prospectus and states
where that prospectus can be obtained t-c-Pcrbaps it is
only a matter of abundant caution.
2135. Can you see anything to be gained, from the
point of view of the companies or the public, by a statement in the Press that the requirements huva not been
complied with ~ Is it not liable to lead the public to
conclude there is something wrong with the concemt->
It might. Ou the other hand, there might. be II belief
In the minds of some investors that the advertisement
contains nll the information which is contained in the
prospectus.
213ft But the next requirement says that it does
not and tells where u person ean get the full proepectus'i
-There may be no particular virtue in it. I see no
particular necessity for it, as 101!g as it is made clear
in an adequate ,\'ay to the public that what they arc
seeing is something less than what they can see if they
like to go and look at the prospectus. Clause 57 relates
to ' f restriction on alteration of terms mentioned in
prospectus. JJ The suggestion has been made that there
should be power to vary the terms of a contract at all
extrnordlnnry general meeting held before the statutor)' meeting. That again is purely a matter of policy,
to which there is lIO legal objection. It is not It matter
I can confidently express an opinion about.
Clause 58: 'l'he Stock Exchange has suggested that
Clause 58 be amended to make its provisions upply to
a prospectus issued by a company registered outside the
State. I cannot recommend that because it involves
the question of extraterritorial jurisdiction. We cannot enforce our laws against somebody not subject to
om jurisdiction. 'I'hera was a further proposal that the
definition of the word f I expert" should include the
term I' geologist. " There is no legal objection to that.
I do not consider that the proposed amendment of Subclause (1) (d) is necessary to make it clear that tile
subclause shall not be deemed to include auditors,
bankers, and solicitors by virtue of the fnet that they
arc Hamed in the prospectus. There is no Iegnl objection to making that amendment if they want to, but
I do not see that there is any necessitv fur it. Clause
58 imposes a liability on "people for the truth 01'
accuracy of matters coutnincd in the prospectus. 'I'hat
obllgatfon is imposed on ever)' person who has authorised the issue of the prospectus. 1 emmet see that nn
auditor can authorise the issue of a proapectua. He
call examine it to see if it conforms to the requirements
of the Act but the people concerned with the formation
of the cO~lpany are the ones who nuthorlsc the issue
of the prospectus.
Clause 60-Application moneys: Mr. Merry suggested
that it assumed that auditors are not generally regarded
as officers of the company. I personally (10 not know
whether auditors nre eyer regarded ns oftlcers of thc

com puny. They are In t.he Silllle relation tn till' ('OIlI·
pany as are its solicitors. "<Ofllcer" implies tlmt n
man is under some. relationship which requires him to
(10 what he is told in the performance of his services.
An auditor or H solicitor does the work which he is
engaged to perform in accordance with his own knowledge and skill and without dictation from thr person
for whom 1Ie is doing the work. I do not see that all
auditor can ever be regarded as an offloor of a company.
2137. By Han. G. FRASER: Was that the clause
on which ).[L )Ierry mentioned the possibility of an
nftlcer appointed by the company doing the nuditlng
for the eompnuyv-c-At present there is no restriction
as to who runy he all auditor to audit the books of a
company, hut if this Bill in its present form becomes
law, there will be resn-ictlone and auditors will have
to lJC registered. That difficulty would not then arise.
2138. By :Mr. WAT'l'S: I think it might arise.
There arc large concerns, r understand, that have nud itors, qualified persons, actually employed continuously
ill auditing the books. Such a one under this measure
could surely obtain registration as a registered auditor
and continue in that cmplovmentt-c-Phnt might be so.
213ft Assuming that that is eo, would not Mr.
:.rerry's point be diffcrently viewed I-It might. I
shall not tic myself down, because I IU1Ye not cousldcred that aspect. It is news to me that any company
employs ns an niHccr of the company an auditor of
accounts. Ordinarily a eompan~' has accountants and
:;;0 forth, hut. my idea of the functions of an auditor of
a company or other concern is to cheek t.he work of the
eompany s servants in relation to the accounts. I know
there are big concerns that virtually employ a scltcttor,
pay him a large retainer, and more 01' less debar hint
from engaging in private practice, but even so it might
ue that he would still not be an officer of the company.
If an auditor is going to enter into an m-raugement
t hat will make him an officer of the company, it will
affect positions that might mise in relation to his work
na an auditor and hls liabifitv for what he does.
2140. I think vcu will find there are such people in
larger concerns a·nd they are quite likely to exist in
this country. 'I'hey are employees in that they are on
the salaried staff and arc subject, something like the
Auditor General, to dismissal in certain clrcumatnnces,
but they are totally and continually employed in auditing the company's affnirst-c-If there is a possibility of
such circumstances existing and it is advisable to make
special provision to meet them) I would not raise- any
objection.
Clause 61: The suggestion is for an extension of time.
An amendment to this effect has been prodded ill the
South Austmllau Act. of 1939 under which the times
prescribed arc ext en de a by one month. No legal question is Involved. If it is n matter of bringing OUl' legislation into conformity with Ot]ICI' legislation on matters
more 01' less machinery, the amendment might very
well be adopted. As regards Clause 02, for the sake
of uniformity I reeouuueud that this clause be amended
similarly to' the amendment of the «orreapondlug Section 57' of the South Australian Act by Section 6 of
the 1939 amending Act. The pmpose 'of the amendment is to make the section apply to no-liability companies which arc now excluded from the operation of
the clause. I sec no objectlou to a similar amendment
being made in Clause 62.
2141. 'l'hat is, to strike out the words f' no-liability
eompnny 'r- Yes.
Regarding Clause 64, Mr. Forbes
made certain suggestions. So far as T can see) there is
no legnl objection to them. They represent a question
of policy. I except the suggestion that this clause is
inconsistent with Clause 40. He recommended that
Clause 40 be deleted. I have already expressed my
disagreement with him on that point, because the clause
eau be read couatetentlv with other clause'S of the Bill
and must be read in conjunction with them.
2142. By ~fr. RODOngDA: Yon recommend all
amendment' to Clause 40'?-}Ofl'. Forbes suggested that
Clause 40 be deleted. I disagreed with him) hut suggested an amendment to make compulsory the registrution of prlvete contracts.
2143. By no», H. SEDDON: A hardship might be
imposed upon a purchaser of shares owing to the fact
that if the contract was not filed, he would not he protect~d?-(l'hel'e is a possibility that, if the contract it:!
not filed, the holder of the shares will he r](!Qmed to huve
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purchased them for cash, whereas, in ract, he probably
has not done so. 'I'hat was one of the matters which I
had in mind and which justifies the oouipulsorv filing of
the contracts.
2144. Then there could be no danger i-That is so.
I mentioned the stamp duty, which affects the revenue,
but there is also the other aspect. The compulsory
tiliug of these contracts would protect people who
ncqulre shares for conatderntton other than cash.
2145. B , :Mr. RODOIU;DA: Then you would be protecting thavcvenue as well as the ptiblid-Yes.
Clause Gel, Subclause (2): It was suggested that the
Registrar should have discretion ill relation to exacting
penalties, and that he should be able to say whether or
1I0t he would prosecute for an alleged infi-ingcmcnt of
the clause. There is no necessity to put that into Subclause (2). 'I'he Registrar is expected to administer the
Ad reasonably nud justly. In a ease where a technical
breach has been committed Innocently or Inadvertently,
no one would expect him to prosecute. He would prosecute when he knew that the infringement had been
deliberately, recklessly or cnrclcsely committed, In :mc11
cases power should not he left to the Reglstrar to say
whether or not. he would institute a prosccuttou. The
penalty is specified, but no one would expect the
Registrar to prosecute in certain eases where such prosecution would amount to persecution. Rome J'ears ago a
mall committed an offence against the water supply t.v·
laws. He ...vas a nurser.... man and had about 1,000 prlac
dahlia bulbs coming ou. Had he been unable to water
them adoquatclv, the whole of his garden, wlrlof was
his business, would have been ruined. I was asked
whether the Water Supply uuthorltles were bound to
prosecute the mall because of the infrlugemeut of the
bv-Iawe. In that Instauco I was of opinion that to prose·
cute would be grossly unfair nud harsh, so long ns the
mall only used the water from dire necessity and 1\0
more. 'I'he same thing in principle applies to the Regiatrar. When a man committed a technical breach of the
Act Innocently, no one would expect a prosecution to
follow, but if the breach was committed delil:eratply or
carelessly, that would be another uintter. 'I'he Reglstrnr
would thus exercise Ids discretion.
2146. It was said that the South Australian Registrar felt it his duty to impose peunlt.leat-c-We all have
different ideas of our duties.
214.7. Should not the dut lea be defined rather than
he left to the discretion of some official ?-There is no
great harm ill putting this in, hut it could have a backhanded effect. If you gh'e the Registrar discretion, he
mny be inclined to refrain from a prosecution where
otherwise he would be coustruinon to institute it. This
is a matter which could he- left to the intelligence of
the officer eoucemed. He would not be likely to net in
au arbitrary, vexatious 01' caprlelous manner, merely
because the Act sa v s he mny do so. 'I'he clause does not
impose upon the Registrar' the duty of going out for
the penalty unless he thinks the caso warrants such
action being taken.
21-18. In my view the clause is maudntoryv-c-You
will ilnd tha t wording in every penal elan se. A mnn
either is or is Hot liable nccordlng to eircumstunccs.
2Hn. Mr. Forbes stated that the clause was iIlCOIl·
sistent with Clause 40. What is ;rour opluloni-c-I han'
not earefullv considered the matter, but I do not sec
that there can be any iueol1sistency. Clause 40 is a declamtorv one. It says that somcthing shull be dee-med
to be t"he ease unh'~s there arc certain other circul1l"
stanC'es. How tan that. be inconsisteJlt with anything1
It has no operational effect.
2.150. By Hon. G. PRASER: Qne witness objected
to the pel'ioc1 of six yeal's'?-I do not know that there
is auy particnlne virtue about that period, except that
it ('oYt~rs the usual statutc of limitation.
2151. You are nnt wedded to nny particular periorl?
-No.
Clnusc (ju: 'I'his deals with eommissiOlls and dis·
'~Ollnt~.
It is suggested we might insert the words
"and/or brokerage" after the word 'icolllmission."
There is no objection to t.hat if it is eonsidered ad,is·
able to include such wOI'ds.
2152. By Mr. RODOREDA: Then there is the ques"
tion of drafting in relation to SulJclause (3) of Clause
ILL It was suggestecl that the subclause did not. appear
in propel' sequence~-I do not. think so.
Clause 33
really relates to the ease of sl18res ",Mch were issued

prior to the ccmmeneemeni of this Act, under the old
Scetlon 26 of the present. Companies Act. I do not
think there is nnv necessdtv to take it out of its pre'
sent position, where it is" in an appropriate placereturns as to allotment and so 011.
Clause 09: The questions raised by the witnesses arc
matters of pulley. I do not propose to express any
opinion.
However, there is a recommendation to incorporate in the section an amendment similar to that
of Section 1i4 of the South Australian Ad. The pro·
poanl is to extend the provision to no-liability compnnles. r l'et'OlllmelHI the incorporation of HIl amendmont eimilnr to Seetlon 6--1 of the South Australian Act.
Clause i 4: 1 agree- that the notice referred to ill Subclause (1) should he inserted by the compnuy. This
refers to increase of share capital, The suggestion is
that the notice referred to in Subclause (1) of Clause
{4, a nofico to be lnsortcd in the '<Government Gazette," shall he inserted by the eompnny. 'I'here is no
chjectlou to that, and I agree with it.
Clauses 77 and 78: whether or not these clauses
should he deleted is a matter of policy, but I doubt the
wisdom of deleting the provisions. 'I'he clauses deal
with the matter of a limited coml'auy having directors
with unlimited liability. Clause 78 is consequent Oil
Clause 77, which provides that a compauy which has
.llrcctors with limited liability can, by a special resolution, provide that xome of the directors shall have uu
Iuntted liubil itv. There lias been a suggestion by some
wltucsses that those two provisions should be cut out,
because they are hardly ever availed of and serve no
useful purpose. Whether they should be deleted or not
is purely a matter or policy. I cannot say myself. One
of the clauses, anyhow, has been ill tho Western Austrullan Ad, and appears in all the other Acts, and possiblv it can servo a useful purpose in so me way 01' other.
If that is so, T think personally that it might be left
in. It is there to be availed of if it is of any advautagc to do so. The suggestion is that sometimes it
would be preferable to have the shareholder with an
unlimited liability as shareholder rather than have him
assume H liahilit), merely ns a guarantor. But whether
that. he so or 1I0t, I am not prepared to say. I do net
know.
9.153. By .:\11-. WATTS: Supposing that Clause 77
continues law, is it not liable to place a person who has
had 110 nctlce of tile fad that he has been appointed
with unlimited liability in a peculiar position <~ It first
of all suggests that no notice has been given to him,
and then it makes the person appointed liable nctwlthstanding that defnnlt. Would it not he more reasonable
to provide that it should be a defence to the liability
it' he was able to establish that he had had no notice t
-c-That nla~' he. 'I'he sting is ill the last two lines, "but
the liability of the person elected or appointed shall
not he afrected by the default. JJ 'I'herc may be very
good 1"C'aSOllS tor modifying those two lines.
2154. Can ~'ou suggest now, ur at some future time,
a suitable modification I-I would prefer it to come
from somcbodv else, because there may be angles ill
prnctlce in wl~ich this pm-tioular case can be reviewed.
215;'), If I put up a suggestion, would you be pre·
pared to eriticise it?-I would be prepared to eXfuni.ne
it nnrl pruhnblv ecnslder it fnvournbly-e-not. necessarily
to ertticiee. 'l'here is always the danger that a mall
may seek to entde his liability OIl the tcehnieal gl'Ound
that he had not rf'ceiyed notice. It llla:.r 01' lllay not be
possihlc--f do not know-for that excuse to b~ more
OJ· less framed 01' prepared, in case
dishon~sty.
It
seems to lIle that those words lJaye been put III there
for Jl purpose, nnel of course the elause definitely gives
to the mall who is salldlerl with that liability a right
of recourse against the penwn throngll whose default
he 1Ia:o; suffered the injury.
~15(j. That is so; hut of course that persoll ma~' h(~
a mall of strawl-Of course.

ox

2157. And he wonld be likely to be, I should think,
if he had failed deliberately to "give notice?-He might
be.
By the sarne rule, the llIan accepting unlimited
linbility as n director might also be a Ulan of straw.
Clanse 87: This represents merely a l'e·enaetment of
Section 82 of tIlt' present Act. As there has heen no
pl'evious ctitielsm of this section, the suggested amendIIIent of Clause 87 appeal'S to be unjustified. A modification of the clause as it stands has been suggested.
I am not in rt position to offer any comments upon th6
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proposed modulenflous. No legal principles are involved. Apparently the section as it stands in the Companies Act has not been the subject of any criticism
as far as I know, and therefore, as I sa)', the suggested
amendment may he unjustified. At the same time, I
cannot offer UIl)" opinion as to the desimbtltty 01' otherwise of the proposed modlftentton. It simply gets back
to a matter of operational practice, aud I know Httlc
about that phase.
Clauses 9ii and fl(j: Mr. MerrJ' offered the suggestion
that the ccrreeponding sections in the Victorian Act
should be substituted for those Included in the Bill.
Here again it. is a question of policy, and I cannot say
whether that suggestion is good or had. The clauses as
they stand are more 01' less identical with the correspondlug section" ill other State Acts and in the Imperial
Act.
Clause 99: This refers to the Tight of debentureholders to inspect the register of debentme-holders and
to have copies or trust deeds, etc. .A suggestion has
been made that Subclause ii should be amended. The
snhclnuse l'eadsIf lnspect.iou is refused, or a COllY is refused or
not forwarded, the company and every officer thereof who is in default shall he liable on «onvletlon to
a fino not cxccedlug fifty pounds.
'I'hc suggcsflon is that artcr the word '<f'orwarded ' J
in the aceond line of the subclause, the words "within
a reasonable time after such request" be inserted. 'I'hnt
amendment, it scents to me, could fairly be made, and I
agree with the suggestion.
Oluuse 10:~: This deals with the pnymonta of certain
debts out of assets subject to floating' charges in
prlorlty to claims under the charge" Both ::\[1'. Forbes
awl Mr. Hatfield-the latter gave his personal opinion
cnly-c-exprcsscd the view that this provision was IlI\'
reascnabla and should he deleted, as the priority of
wngvs set out ill Clause 290 only existed ill regard to
debentures secured by a floating charge and did not
apply to other securtt.ies such as bills of. sale and mortgngca of land. Mr. Forbes said that because Clause 290
does not provide that wages and salaries shall have
priority oyer the debenture-holder, Clause 103 as at present drawn is meaningless. 'I'he answer to that is that
there is 110 legal question involved in considering the
conteution by those witnesses that the clause is un reasonable. TI;e matter is purely one of policy, but I
would point out that as there are similar provisions in
other Btnrc AdS, there docs not appeal' to be any great
justification for the suggested amendment. As for Mr.
Forbes's suggest.lou, tile difficulty he mentioned can be
met by making provision in Clause 290 setting out that
salaries and wages shall have priority over the debenture-holder. That witness claimed that the clause was
moanlngless because it did not make such priority pay·
menta definitely prior payments over the debentureholders. As 1 say, that can be rectified. I think it 'was
Intended that under Clause 290 wages and so on should
hale priorltv over other elnlms although that is not
actunltv stated in so manv words" If that alteration is
made 'io Clause 290, then 111'. Eorbes ts objection to
Clause 103 as it stands will he removed.
21;")"8. By the CHAIRMAN: In m.1" opinion, 'wages
and salartes should have priority'?-I think it is In.
tended that they should, hut Clause 290 does not expressly say so. ' That could be rectified b.v. n~aking it
deal' that wages lind salaries shall take prtortty.
Clauses 104. to 119: I propose to deal with these
clauses en bloc, on the lines of a memorandum that. I
put. in by wnv of nn appendix. r shall rend the memoraudl.llll:These clauses, whlch deal with the filing of
mcrtgnges and charges in the office of the Regist rnr of Companies, are new in the company laws
and are adopted from the South Australian Act.
At the present time, mortgages of land given by
companies are registrable under the 'I'ruusfer of
Land Act) 1893 1 the Land Act l 1933.1939, 01' the
Mining Act, 1904., as the ('ase may require, and it
is not intended that. Clauses ]04 to 119 of the Bill
shall alter the practice, although at present by an
oversight mortgages under the Land Act and' the
1Iining Act are not exeluded from the said clauses.
Bills of salel debentures, and other securities over
personal lHopel't.;)' gi,en bj" companies are at pre·
sent registl'flble under the Bills of Sale Act.

Olaueee 104 to 119 of the Bill, however, provide
that such bills of sale, debentures, and other securlties shall be registered under the Companies Act
in the Registrar's office and not under the Bills of
Sale Act. Whether this change shall take place is
purely a matter of policy and does not involve any
legal qucstlone. It will not make any extra work
as fur as companies 01' grantees of such securities
are concerned and is not Iikelv to create any aubtantial increase of staff or expense so far us the
Registrar's office is concerned.

The material question involved is whether 01' not
the proposed new system of registration will benefit the commercial community as a whole.' Balik
managers and others have expressed their views
that registration of all charges given by companies
in the Registrar's office where all other returns,
balance sheets, ete., of companies will have to be
filed, 'will simplify very considerably the matter
of searches for information concerning the financial
affairs or companies. Under present conditions,
numerous searches ill different registries nre unavoidable hefore complete information concerning
a company can be obtained. The proposed change
under Clauses 104 to 119 will reduce the number
of such searches so far as registration offices are
concerned in a very substantial way.
Therefore
the Select Committee should look to the bodies representing the commercial community rather' than
to the companies for evidence on the question
\....hether or not the proposed ehnnge will be beneThe suggestion that hire-purchase agreeficial.
ments be included in the definition of "charges"
so as to bring them within Clauses 104 to 119 again
Involves merely a matter of policy.
Hlre-purchaee
agreements
nre
not
legally
"charges" in the ordinary sense, sinee they are
not "<sccurltdea;" but at the present time they are
registrable under the Bills or Sale Act not as
securities, hut merely in order to protect the Interest of the owner of the chattel hired against the
doctrine of "apparent possession." Since the idea
of the proposed ehauge is to bring into the one
registration office as far as possible all the sources
from which information concerning a company's
financial affairs can be obtained, it would seem that
favourable consideration might he given to including in the deftultlon of charge in Clause 104, hirepurchase agreements, under which chattels arc held
in possession by eompaules, if Clauses 104 to 119
UTe to he left in the Bill.
2159. By Hon. G. FRASER: Yon have suggested
that we should obtain information on this subject from
the oommerclal community as a whole. :My impression
of the evidence is that the representatives of the commercial community are ngainsr these provisions t-c-Iu
that case I would suggest that the Select Committee
give very serious ccneideratiou to such views, because
actually it is the commercial section of the community
that will he affected. It does not matter to the compaulos themeelvea where they register the documents,
whether in the Registrar's Office 01' in the Bills of Sale
Office. But we must study the convenience of those
who muat make the neceesarv searches to obtain the
information which they require concerning a company's
affairs. At present, searches must be made in four
different departments. For instance, one must go to
the 'I'Itlea Office to search mortgages of land under the
Transfer of Land Act; to the Lauds Office for mortgages on and dealings with land still under the Land
Act; and to the Mines Department for mortgages on
or dealings with goldnrlning leases. Then it is necessary to go to the Bills of Sale Office to search for bills
of sale, debentures find so on. If the change were
adopted. then Instead of having to go to the Bills of
Sale Office they would get their information in the
Registrar's Office, which would reduce the number of
places by one at least.
2160. The general impression of the cOlllmittee is
that the commercial communitJ' does not desire the
alteration. Yom attitude then would be to delete the
whole lot of the e1auses~-It. is either good or bad, 01'
conv('nient or not conv:uient. If, generally speaking,
these people who are lIkel;\-" to be affected approve of
t he pre,~ent system and disapprove of the changel
Clanses 104 to 119 should be deleted.
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2161.

By HOlt. H. SEDDON; You point out in your

notes that the commercial people would desire to know
what charges there were registered against the compan.\'. Would the objective be achieved if the Bill were
amended to provide that the memorandum of charges
was lodged at the Companies Offlce t-c-That would be
an unnecessary duplication, I think, and would increase
the expense in relation to the registration because while
the reg.istratlcu was effected at the Bills of Sale Office
tIS at present, if they have to register or file a memorandum in the Registrar's Oftlce as well, there would be
added expense. I do not know that your suggestion Is
going to be of ally particular benefit to the commercial
oommunitv because I think in most cases the solicitors
or legal advisers would he rather prone to go to the
main source of information, and that would be the
original document in the Bills of Sale Office, ruther than
look nt a memorandum in the Regisn-ru-ts Offlce which
may 01' may not be an exact copy of the orlglunl docu

msnt.
2162. I am looking at it from tile standpoint of till'
lnveator, who is anxious to know as much as he NIIl
about the company, :HId so any memorandum, say at the
Compnnlea Office, might perhaps really giY\:l him the
information he rcqulres t-c-It may be bencficlnl to that
extent that a mall would obtain from his inquiries at
the Registrar's Oft1ce a direct lead as fa whether or
not n company had issued a hill of sale or debenture,
and then if he wished to cnrrv the search further he
could go to the Bills of Sale' Office,
2103, I could understand thnt for a bunk 01' other
similar institution if. would 11e necessary to have a legal
search, but from the standpoint of members of the
general puhlic I take it that the objective would be
gained if a simple memorandum as to what charges
existed were lodged at the Compnuiea Offlcc'i-c-Probably
so. You could substitute one clause for the lot, making
provision in relation to all charges-we would, of
course then require to hare a definition 01' "duuges')
-give'n- 01' granted by companies, and in nddltlcn to
any other registration that may bt> required by law,
provide that a memorandum of the chnrges should be
filed in the Companies Office.
2164. Would it Involve much work on the company l
- I should 8UY not VC1'\' much because the company
would have Itacopy for memorandum purposes prepared
at the same time as the dOCtllllent itself. Per instance,
take dealings in regard to lnmj under the TrnIIS!('1' of
Land Act, There is provision for the registration of
n memorial in the Deeds Registry Offlco. 'I'hnt memorial, or the main part of it, is n copy of the ortglnnl
instrument, with certain introductory matter which
ludlcntes that it is a memorial, and the memorial if;
actually registered in the office.
2165. B~' xr-, ABBO'l"l': In auy event, none of these
provisions would. apJ:lly to a foreign compnuy? :Mr.
Seddon's suggestIOIl ra that they would not. appl~' to a
foreign eompauy'i-c-In what way do you mcnn?
2HiO. A persoll who w-islJes to Invest in a foreign
eompnuy would not be nblc to get that information
unless it covered property in Western Austrnlia?Clause 118 deals with that. It provides that tho Act
slwll extend the charges on property in this State which
are created, and thc charges on propel·t." in this State
which is acquired by n compauy after the commence'
lll('ut of the Act.
2167, That applieH to \VeHtel'll Austmlin onlyl-It
would not apply to a property outside.
2168. Say that an investor reeeh'ed decepth'c information as :L 1'l:'sult of' a search ill the Companies Offi<'f'
respecting a foreign compall)"f-The position would 1)('
the same regarding the Bills of Sale OfHce.
:2169. Of course CV('J'Y company in the COIllmonweaIth has to keep a r('col:d 01' charg'e's at its }'egistCl'ed
offiee 1-Yes.
2170. So t]lllt if an iuyestor wants cOITed iufonnation, the prOlleI' thing is to inquire at the COlllpnnies
Otlice?-Y('s.
2171. By Hon. H. SEDDON: Whatevel' objection
there '"\"fiS to foreign companies would apply to Western
Austl'tllian compnnies'l-It wonlrl appl;v to companies
itH'orpomted in the Rtate.
2172. 'rhe difficultY then would he oyerCOlUe if a
eompany refused to 'divulge infol'mation t-It would
becanse' there would be a public office at which the information could be obtained.

217:l. By Mr. WA'l'TS: Suppose Clauses 104 to 119
remain in the Bill, a bill of sale glven by a company
before the passing of the new Act will have to be renewed. Would it be renewed u-r registration in the
Bills of Sale Offlce or h." registration at the office of the
Registrar of Compauiesv-c-T'here is the transitional provision I think in Clause 119 that it. shall be the duty
of a company within 90 days after the eommeneemcnt
of this Act to send to the Registrar for registration
prescribed particulars, etc.
'l'hat necessarily is eousequeutial if Clauses 104 to 118 romatn in the Bill.
2IB. So the intention of the Bill is to take the bills
of sale and ohurges existing before the coming into
operation of the Act out of the Bills of Sale Act immedtately utter the Act comes into opemt.lcn i-c-Ycs, or
within the prescribed period. That is necessarily consequentin l if Clauses 104 to 118 are going to remain
in the Bill. You could not have some charges still
roglstered under the Bills of Sale Act and others in
the Regtstrnr 'e oftlee. So we make provision for transitional provisions dealing with the mat ter of the transrerence uf those bills of sale out of the Bills of Sale
Oftlet> .l'egistel' into the Regietrarta office.
217;'). You have not expressed any opinion on the
objection raised by Mr. 1<'01'be3 that possibly the court
would holr] that none of the provisions of the Bills of
Sale Ad would he appllcnbla t-c-I agree with 1.11'.
Forbes that unless Clause 114 were amended the position might arise that a bill of sale registered in the RegIetiru-ts otnce would he held not to be eubjoet to the provisions of the Bills of Sale Act. I think that objection
would he overcome bv an amendment of the clause to
make it clear that ('x~>ept with regard to the matter of
nctunl registration the provisions of the Bills of Sale
~\.~~t shall apply to all charges whether granted by COIllpnnles (\1' others. ;"[y attention has been called to the
J':tl'! that there fire a 'few minor suggestions with regard
to Clauses 104 to 119, assuming those clauses are to
remn!n in the Bill. As regru-ds Clause 105, it has been
suggested that it should be amended to exclude Land
Ad, and ).filling' Acts dealings from the necessity for
rcgistrnt.lou in lhe Registrar's office. I think that is
essential. Concerning Clause 100, Mr. Boylson SHg~
gusted an increase in the penalty. 'I'here is no legal
objection to that. It is purely a matter of policy. With
regard to Clause ] 12, apparently an amendment has
beell made in the enrrcspoudlng section (Section 107)
of the South Australian Act and I agree that for the
aako of uniformity that amendment might be imported
into Olnnse 112 o'f the Bill. The suggestion has been
mnd e that the word" dlvlslou ' ' should be substituted
fOI' the word II p ar t " in Clause 114.
'I'here is no objectfou to that. Afr. Boylson contended that the time
limit prescribed in Clause 119 should be increased to
six months und I agree. Mr. Boylsou also suggested
that with regard to Subclause (0) or Claus" 120 it
should be prodded that the company should not be
deemed to have complied with the provisions of the Act
until the notice h;IS been approved by the Registrar.
That is a matter of policy. If Mr, Boylson thinks that
is advisable, I see no objection to it.
Clause ]2]: Xlr. Jnckson suggested that a proviso
should be iuserk:l to Clause 121 safeguarding the positioll of eOlllpany secretaries actiug on the date on which
the Act comes illto ope-rMion. This clause makes it
obligatol')' all companies to appoint secretaries, and
goef; on to prodrle that the Go\'ernor may make rcgulations presel'ilJing the qualifications to be heW b....
)H:'l'SOllS IlPTOl'e the,\' Rhall be eligible for such appointment. I do not think there is any nrerl for Mr ..Tackfion's proviso, heeam:e unless the 'rlausr is made rebosl)('ctin~ in its operation it would hardly affect ptople
all't'a<1y appointed .18 secretaries. But it it considered
that there might he a danger of the dismissal of eTIi'lting sccrebll'ies, all aItemilon could he marle.
2176. By the CHAIRMAN: I think thev- should be
}ll'otectt>d?"":"'I think they ::Irc hut if you mint to make
it clear beyond douht, a proviso could be added, but
by. the sallie rule thel'(' lllay be secretaries alreadY
apllOillted to some cOlllpani~s who are hopelessly mi·
qualilicd for the position and who have lwen merely put
there as a matter of form. 'rheil' continuance in oftice
would be perpetllut('(l b)' vil·tne of the proviso which
would kecp them there. After all) it is Ollly a matter
of what is wise and expedient in the circulllstances,
There is no legal ohjection to it. As the clause stands,
I do llOt think it would haye R retrospective effect and be
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likely

to

bring

about. the dismissal of secretaries
But it' there is a possibility at' that
an menus insert a proviso to protect

already appointed.

happening, h~'
them.
2177. By means of regulations you could difrerentiate between men whose services it. is desirable to
retain nud otherwise ?-By regulation it could be provldcd that from and after such a date a llcrson occupying such nn office should have certain qualifications and
in that wa~' existing secreta des would be protected. If
the proviso is insert-eel in the Act, it will become definite
and rigi'l awl existing secretaries, however unqualified
they might he, would be free from dismissal by reason
of the protection afforded them through tile proviso.
2178. By .MI'. ABBOTT: Do you think there ought
to be any limitation 011 secretaries of purely private
compauieat-c-Perbaps not in those cases.
Seemingly
there is no great. danger to the C0I11111unity in general
beenuso private companies are not companies in which
the pub lie generally can get n share interest.
:1179. You sec no objection 10 excluding private conipunles from the operation of Clause 1211-Frolll the

legal standpoint I ,';(>0 no objection.
policy, there might lJe other opinions.

,\s a matter of

2180. You nrc fairl~' well experienced in these mattorst-e-I do not claim to have had- experience of the
administration of company law. Prima facie it would
seem reasonable to exclude seereturiee of private cornpanics from the operation of the clause.
2181. B)' Hon. G. FRASER: And of proprietary
eompnulcs, or merely private companies i-c-I would be
inclined to limit the exclusion to private companies. In
proprietary companies, employee interests may be involved, and r think it would be ·wise to ensure that the
secretary is a qualified mall.
2182. By ~rr. \VA'l'TS: When people have been lawfully appointed to positions nnd new legislation hag
been passed making it possible that their employment
has beeomo unlawful, it. is customary to safeguard the
interests of those persons'i-> Undoubtedly. 'Punt applies
pnrticulnrly to the Vetcrlnnry Surgeons Act, which glvee
protection to persons who over a period lmve been
carryiug 011 the profession of veterinary surgeon. They
are oxompt from the conditions preliminary to registration,
Such safeguards have been incorporated in
vnrtous Acts cf Parliament.
2183. By ~Ir. RODOREDA: You suggested that if
we made provision in the Bill to protect secretaries
already employed, they would have statutory protection
and could not be dispensed with. Yet you suggested
that we protect them by regulation, applying the legisJut ion to those who became secretaries on and after a
certain date. 'Would not t.hc effect be the same'i-c-It
«ould be. The whole object of the proviso would be to
ensure t.ha t even though a man appointed and acting
as secretary of a company when the measure comes into
opcrnttou has not the prescribed qualifications, the continnunee of his employment ns secretary would be lawful. If the "lanse stands as printed without that proviso,
it would be quite possible for the Governor, when making' regulations pl'escribing qualifications for secretaries,
to include 11 provision that those regulations would not
apply to persons engaged as secretaries prior to the
commencement. of the regulations.
2184.
be.

Well, the effect would be the samet-c-It would

21~5.
'I'hen why not IUlYe it in the Act.i-c-When provision is made by regulations, they can be altered. It
included in the measure, all amending Act is necessary.

218G. By Hon. G. FRASER: There would he less
security fo'r present secretaries if provision was not
made in the AcH-That is so. Clause 122 deals with
the publication of name of company. Ml'. Boylsou suggested that. if the offtee or place is the registered office
of the cOlllpall)', the words "registered office' J should
also be promtneutly displayed. There is no objection
to that. The Chamher of Commerce suggested that in
Subelallses (1) (c), (2), (3) and (4), after the word
"advertisements," the following words be added:I ' othcr than onlinar"V" trade ad\"ertisements."
That
would limit the application. Tllese are matters of 110lic.)'
on whiCh I do not express an)' view heyond saying there
i~ no legal objection to the amendments being made.

Clause 123: 'I'hie deals with the restriction OIl the
commencement of business. I agree with Mr. Boylsou
that the certificate and its consequences as now provided
ill Subclause (3) would be too far-reaching and that it
should be amended us he suggested. The suggestion
made by the Chamber of Commerce for an amendment
of the same clause is merely a question of policy on
which I do not propose to offer any opinion.
Clause 128 deals with the power to close the register.
Mr, Miller proposed enlarging the period during which
it may he kept dosed.

There is no legal objection to
that it' it is desirable as a matter of policy. Clause 130
relates to the entry of trusts and trustees. By the
amending Act of UiH9 an amendment has been made to
the ccrreepoudlng section in the South Australian Act
giving further protection to companies in relation to
shares held subject to trusts.
The amendment does
cover certain legal questions, and for that reason, as
well as for the sake of uniformity, the South Australian
amendment should be imported into Clause 130.
2187. By Mr. WATTS: Is that the power to ignore
trusts when (lc1ling with shares ?-The South Australian
runondrncnt added a paragraph to Section 125, corrcepondlug with Clause 130 of OUl' Bill, to the effect
that a comllan~· shall not be bound to see to the exeeutlon of any trust to which an~' shares of the company
may he subject. Clause 134 deals with tile annual return.
Olausos 134 and 135: It is perhaps desirable to ment ion the liability of a liquidator Or receiver to make
an annual return when the company is in liquidation or
in the hands of a receiver. An of the suggestions for
the amendmout of these dames relate to matters of
policy. Fur the sake of uniformity, I recommend that
Clause 135 be amended similarly to the recent amendment of S.A. Section 130.
•
2188. One of the amendments suggested could hardly
be regarded as a matter of policy. I refer to the atrlking out of certain words 1-'l'hat would enlarge the scope
of the paragraph.
2189. What is intended by the words "property of
the company" ?-'l'o a legal practitioner thos., words
would han'! a fairly clear connotation, but I am not so
sure about the meaning to the lay mind. Property has
a wide connotation in law, so that it is all-embracing in
relation to nuvthiug in the nature of tangible property
in which an Indtvldual could have a proprietary interest. 'l'he term "property' l has been extended to
include a number of matters which at first glance would
not seem to be tangible things in which a person could
have a proprietary interest. I would sa)' that to a lawyer
theSe words would have a fairly understandable application, but possibly not so in the case of the layman.
2190. Yon think it would be unwise to go further
than the Bill goes at preseat.t-c-Tt is wise to keep to the
limitation already set out. The term "property" has
a wide meaning, and it is uudoairable to insert anything in the clause that will render it impracticable in
some respects.
2191. By ~rr. ABBOTT: The term "property"
does not Include the benefit of any contract of eervice'i
-As a geuerul rule, no, but there \nny he circumstances
in which that W0111d be so.
Clause 138: 'I'hls relates to the convening of all extrnordinarv general meeting. I recommend the Incorporntlon of tile South Australian amendment of Section
133. From the point of view of un iformit.y it may be
desirable to make that amendment to the Bill.
Clause 139 deals with provisions as to meetings. Mr.
)[iller's suggestion is that the word ,( originally" in
the first. line should be deleted. 'I'he answer to that is
that paragraph (f) is identical with the corresponding
paragraphs in the Acts of HIe Eastern States as wen
as in the Imperial Act. It seems to me that there is
a reason for the retention of that word. Until it is
made clear what would be the reason for deleting it, I
think it would be undesirable to make the alteration.
I onnnot find that the word has been deleted from any
of the Acts to which I have referred. There may be
some spec-ial reason for its inclusion. I can offe~ no
explanation for its presence.
2192. By Hon. G. FRASER: Perhaps the Eastern
States followed the Imperial AcH-That may be so.
2193. By 1£r, ABBOTT: Is there any ob,iection to
that word being used 1-1 see no objection to it. I
would not like it taken out until I knew the reason for
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its being put in, and was satisfied as to the desirability
of removing it. I see no justification at present for
taking it out.
2194. By the CHAIRMAN: 'I'hen it does not seem
to matter ~vhether it is taken out or left in ?-I would
not say that. 'Ve arc not in the position to say whether
or not it should be struck out.
2195. By :Mr. RODOREDA: 'rhis provision would
not apply to a company if it had altered its original
share capital, but Mr. Miller thought it should apply
in all cases?-It is a matter of general opinion whether
there is justification or not for making the alteration.
It has no legal implication.
2196. But it has a practical implication 1-In practice it may be desirable to alter it. Those who are more
conversant with the administration of this clause would
be the OIleS qualified to express an opinion concerning it.
Clause 141: As an extraordinary resolution is provided for in all the other Acts, I do not agree that the
provisions should be deleted. Here again the answer
is that all the various Acts still make provision for the
extraordinary resolution in addition to the special resolution, and that it is for those who are actually dealing in the administration of cornpauy law to any whether
it is advisable to dispense with the extracrdiuarv resolution or not. The matter is one of policy, al1e1 I do
not propose to offer any suggestion.
2197. B:, MI'. WATTS: I think they thought it
would be necessary, because there is such a close resemblance between the definition of "extraordinary resolution" and 'I special resolution."
I think one' requires
14. days' notice ancl the other different uotdce'i-e-It. is
purely a matter of opinion. All I can sa;". is that mv
instructions were-and to a very large extent I consider
it deslrable-c-thnt there shall be as far as possible un ifornrlty between the company laws of the different
Australian States. That is laying down a general principle, ha viug of course a general application; but we
realise that it might be necessary to depart from that
general principle in order to meet circumstances or conditions peculiar to this State which would warrant a modiflration of or some departure from the general principle.
As the matter stands at the present moment, all the
various Australian Ads and the Imperial Act make IH'o'
vision for the extraordinary resolution nnd for the
special resolution. Upon that ground only I l10 not
agree with the suggestion to cut out the provision relating to the extraordinary resolution. But if there are
reasons expressed by other witnesses which appeal' to
be sound and to justify the deletion of the provision
for extraordinary resolution, then I have no opposition
to it other than that I say all the laws of the State and
Imperial Parliaments do' make the provision for both,
and that a query might be raised as to wby we are doing
away ...vlth it while all the other States arc retaining it.
That may he a perfectly good reason for retaining the
cxtraordtnar.... resolution provision. On the other hand,
it may be erceson which is not ccmparnble to the reaSOllS tJmt are put up by other witnesses.
2198. Hon. A. THOMSON: :Mr. Forbes said this
was inconsistent with Clause 24.
2199. By ].11'. W A'l'TS: Apparently, in regard to
the matter of notice, power is given to pass a special
resolution upon notice in accordance with the manner
prescribed in the articles. Here we have a special resolution in Clause 141 upon 14 dave ' uotiee. I admit,
of course, that in Clause 141 the words I' save and
except as elsewhere in this Act provided" ure inserted.
Surely it is not desirable to have a distinction between
the two resolutions even in those clrcumetaucest-cClause 24, as I pointed out prcvlouely, has to be read
as subject to other relevant provisions in the measure,
and as Clause 24 stands I do not see uuy provision as
to the period of notice, for instance, of a meeting to
car-ry a special resolution.
2200. Except <"IS may be prescribed by the artlclce?
-c-But in addition it is to be subject to the provisions
of the measure. Then Clause 141 defines what is an
extraordinary resolution and what is a special resolution,
so that I take it that any articles which were inconsistent with Clause 141 would be to that extent ultra vires
or invalid. Compliance would be neeeasary with the reo
qulremeuts of Clause 141 in order to ensure that the
resolution can-led is a special resolution or an extraordinary resolution, as the case may be.

2201. You would sa)' in regard to the special resolution that the articles would have to prescribe 14 or more
days?-Yes. 'I'he notice is to be not less than 14 days
for a special rcsolutlon-e-that is the minimum-and the
articles might provide for 21 days. To that extent t.hey
would be all rtgbt, But they could not prescribe less
than 14: days nud huve a valid resolution.
2202. B~" AIr. ABBOTT: Would the definition of
I' extraordinary resolution" be better inserted in Clause
3 of the Bill'?~A,s a general rule it is better to do that;
in other cases it is more often better to put the deflnition in that part of the Act to which it particularly
relates. For Instance, take by WtlJ' of illustration the
Industrial Arbitration Act.
That Act in its general
principles would apply to all workers as defined in the
Ad, but not to public servants. 'I'ben for a part.icular
purpose Part IX.A was introduced a few years ago into
that Act, enabling Government sen-ants to go to the
court in the matter of having fixation of their ealartes
and classlflcat.lons and so on.
When including that
Part IX.A in the Industrial Arbitration Act, I de·
Iiberately retained in that part a section containing deftnitions rather than bring those definitions into the front
part of the. Act, because for all practical purposes the
defluitions are J10t required except only under Part IX.A.
Therefore it is desirable to have the definittous there.
BJ the same rule it maJ' in this Bill be deslrublc tv
bring the deftntttona in close apposlt lon to the clauses
in which t hev arc more likely to be concerned rather
than bring them in at the beginning. As a matter of
fact, when I originally drafted the Bill, in my first
draft I did bring those definitions into Clause 3; but
subsequently I brought them hack into the present
clause. This follows the South Australian Act.
2203. Or, say, the Imperial Act1-Yes, tho Imperial
Act. too.
2204-. It follows the form used '7-Yca, because
Clause 141 corresponds to Section 117 of the Imperial
Act, which would not be an interpretation section.
2205. By ),11'. RODOREDA: This discussion suggests
that it would be desirable to have n really good index
prepared for this uieasuret-c-Dcflnltely yes.
2206. By i\[r. ABBOTT: If we follow closely the
Imperial Act, it will always serve as a text-bock which
will afford us a good index'f-¥es, definitely. Clause
145 deals with the keeping of minutes of proceedings
of meetings and of directors" meetings. There has been
a suggestion that minutes may be kept under the 100st'leaf system. There is no objection to that. I think it
has been provided for in South Australia by an amendment to their Companies Act, that amendment having
been passed ill 1939. That provision might quite well
be adopted here.
2207. When it is a matter of conforming to the
South Australian Act 01' the Imperial Act, if there is
no g ood reason for preferring one Or the other, it
would be preferable to follow the English Aet1-I think
you will find that in rare instances, if indeed in any
instance, has tho South Auetrallan Ac.t departed from
what is in the Imperial Act. III making a comparison
I found that the South Australian Act was a very faithful cop~' of the Imperial statute. Some provlelous have
been imported into the South Australian Ad, which
provisions do not appear in the Imperial Act, but where
they huve taken the Imperial Act as a guide, they have
accepted the provisions prncticnlly without alteration.
2208. I merely wished to ask yon whether, from a
logal point of view, you thought the course I suggested
was advisablev-c-I do. The Imperial Act took oyer five
vem-a in the framing by a Royal Commission, the members of which went into HIe issue 'Very thoroughly, basing the company laws on various tnctdencea that the;r
would naturally deal with in a country like England.
All the States' and probably a vast proportion of the
Crown colonies nnd Dominions have used that Act ns
a precedent. Personally, I think it wise to adhere to
it as far as llOssihle, departing only where local ccnditiona make that course desirable.
By doing so you
have one foundation for the law and all legal decisions
are based on it accordingly. As I say, I do not think
there is uu.y objection to the loose-leaf system.
"Mr.
Govne Miller suggested that the conflrmattou of minutes
at any time subsequently should be acceptable. As the
elnuse stands now, they must be confirmed at the next

meeting.
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2200. Bj- Hon. L. CRAIG: Is it not desirable that
the confirmation of the minutes of a general meeting
shall be done b:.' the directors at the next euccocding
mcetiug i-c-Personally I think fOO.
2210. Otherwise the memorv muv fail as to what
occurred at a meeting held 12 1ll01lths earlicr t-c-Yes,
that is definitely so. Of course where the practice is
followed of circulating copies of the minutes to members of the committee or the board of directors within
a day or so of the general meeting, so that they may
be assured directly afterwards that a correct record of
the proceedings at the meeting has beeu made, it may
not be so important or nccessarv to have the minutes
eonflrmed at ·the next meeting. . Unless some such 8)"S'
hom] is adopted, it is highly desirable that the conflrmatiou should take place at the next meeting.
2211. I think it should be done at the next meeting
because otherwise, in view of the motions that may be
moved and discussions that may take place at a meeting att~ll(led by 60 or 70 men, difficulty may he expertenccd in remember-ing all that transpired. After the
long interval they may havo no idea of what actuallv
took place.
On' the other hand, if the minutes have
to he confirmed at the next meeting of the directors
they will have particulars of the proceedings \\'(:-11 ill
mind 1-The clause aavs that the minuter, shall he confirmed at the next meeting.
2212. By Mr. WATTS: But that means at the next
general meetlugt-c-No ; Bubclauec (1) snvs that ' l everv
company shall Cause minutes of all proceedings of general meetings and, where there arc directors or managel's, of all proceedings at meetings of its directors or
managers, to be forthwith entered into books kept for
that purpose." That means that both general meeting's
and directors' meetings are $oncerned.
2213. But the minutes of a general meeting would
he confirmed at tho next general meeting, which, iu
most instances, would be 12 months Iatert-c-Yes.
2214. Mr. Craig suggests that those minutes should
he confirmed by the directors at their next dlrectors '
meetiugt-c-Quite so. But the confirmation of minutes
of a. meeting of a hod;... can only be done at a later
meeting of that bod)'.
2215. B;... Hon. L. CRAIG: Quite so, but in COIllpanies with which I am associated the directors at their
subsequent meeting, which would be within 14 days of
the general meeting, consider the minutes of the general
meeting and initial them us being correctt-c-I see 110
objection to including a provision in Clause 145 to enable the initialling of minutes by directors at tbclr
next succeeding directors' meeting. That would make
it compulsory, whereas now it is merely optional.
2216. BJ' the CHAIRMAN: 'I'hcre is a provision in
the South Australian Act regarding this matter and it
:efers to the loose-leaf systemt-c-T'hat. does not apply
m the case of hooks.
221i. But are we not to adopt the Iooso-leaf avetem
here t-c-No, we Stl~' that a eompanv eau adopt the 'looseleaf system, hut it must earrv out certain requirements
if it docs so.
2218. By Mr. ABBOT'!': Is it not compulsory Upon
directors to see that coned minutes of general meetings are kepU-There is that obligation definitely but
there is no such obligation at present to initi~i the
minutes as being correct and that they shall be dealt
with in that way immediately after the general meeting
has been held. As a matter of practice, some directors
are doing that and Mr. Craig suggests that it should
he made an obligation upon directors.
2219. By Mr. 'YATTH: Do not TOU think fhut the
loose-leaf ~Jstem leaves opening for fraud, uotwithstanding' the precautions set out in the South Australian
Act'1-1 do not think there is ~ll1y question that it. dOCR.
It is too daugnrous altogether in relation to mnttere of
record. The practlce now is to type tho minutes Oil a
separate sheet and paste it in a book; the sheet then
becomes an integral part. of the book and it would he
easy to detect whether a page of the book llad been
removed. If a leaf were removej IUld another loose
leaf substituted, detection would not he easy.
2220. By ~Ir. ABBOTT: That is a matte;' of poliey?
-Yes.
2221. B~' Han. G. FRASER: From yom remarks I
take it. ~·ou are not. ill faronr of loose·leaf minutt's1Not as a matter of practice j hut, given the proper safe-

guards, it might be desirable in some eases to allow
companies to keep their minutes all the Iooee-leaf
system.
2222, BT Mr. ABBOTT: In commercial concerns is
it not oftelt wise to carry out work in a simpler way,
although possibly that wa,v might make it a little easier
for fraud to be comurltted i-c-If 'lOU tell me that is so,
I bcllcva you, but I have had rio personal experience.
In relation to Govemuieut departments, the Interpretation Act expressly allows the usc of card systems and
loose-leaf systems.
Olnuaes 140 and 147: The suggestions of Messrs.
Goyne Miller and Hatfield relate to matters of policy.
I do not »grec with )[1'. Merr'y that the Victorian provisions should he inserted in lieu of Bubclauses (1) and
(2) of Clause 147. Personally, 1 would oppose the substitutiun of the Victorian provisions for those contained
in the Bill. Those provisions arc different in language
and effect from the Imperial Act. The Vlctorlau Act.
is an elabornto and comprehensive piece of legislation,
even more so than the Imperial Ad. The Victorian
Parliament set out to huprove 011 the Imperial Act
where they deemed it advisable or expedient in order to
suit the conditions in Victoria. )[1', Merry seems to
be wedded to the Victorian Act.
2223. B~' Hen. G. FRASER: If we adopted the provisions of the Victorian Act we would sacriflce nnifurmityv-c-Yes, rlofiuitcly,
Clause H8; profit und loss aecouut and balance sheet:
A suggestion has been made to nltet the presc1 ibed
form of balance sheet.
:.\11. MellY suggests that we
exempt proprietary companies from the provisions of
this clause (No. 148), after the words uis made up"
in the fifth line of Subclause (2). That is a matter of
policy upon which I am not prepared to offer an
opinion.
2224. By HOll. L. CRAIG: It would be difficult for
many proprietary and private companies to comply
with all the requirements set ouH-1 can realise that
it may be. Witnesses like Mr. Merrv and others would
haw il better knowledge of that thm; I have. I cannot
criticise their suggestions.
Clause 149: I am personally of the opinion that the
clause offers sufficient protectlou to the public and invostors, hut the question as to whether the provisions
of the Victorian Act relating to accounts, audits, balance
sheets, ctc., should be substituted is a matter of policy.
I sav ugalu that, as a matter of principle! I do not
favour the idea of subetttutlug Victorian sections for
our sections, which haw the virtue of uniformity. One
of the main objects of this Bill is to bring the law, as
. far as possible, into uniformity, making special 1'1'0vlsloua to suit local eouditlons. I have endeavoured
throughout to draft the Bill on that baels.
222;3. With regard to balance sheets, do you
agree that, so long as all the information required
is set out, a particular form need not be specifled t-c- Yes.
Although a prescribed form is provided
in the Bill, provision is made in the Interpretation Act
that forms which substantially comply with prescribed
forms elmll he deemed to be a compliance with the section of the particular Act. In other words, as 1001g as
the information coutalued in the document is the information required by the Act, that is auftlcient. There
is no hard and fast rule requiring the submission of
the information in a particular form. 'rite form in the
Schedule is an indication of the Information that is
required. Whether it is put in the same order or whether
the arrangement of the form is varied, will not affect
the vn liditv of the document as it is submitted.
Clauses 150 and 151: Here again we have the suggestion by Mr. :MclTY that we should substitute for those
clnueee, Soetion 125 and 126 of the Vlctortnu Act, and
make it compulsory for balance sheets, etc., of subaidiarv companies to he published. The clause in the
Bill is uniform with tho sections in all the other Acts
with the exeept.lon of the Victorian Act. I do not support Mr. )[erry's suggestion but ngnln it may he a
matter of pulley.
2220. Docs the Victorian Act specify that all
subsidiarJ' companies shall each publish a balance
sheet, together with that of the main eompan~',
or amalgamate them into oue'1-I cannot answer
the question, because I haye 1I0t made any attempt to
closely examiue or l'lllalyse the Victorian Act. That
would he too big a job to 'enter on at this stage, but
where suggestions have been made, say b~' Mr. Meri'J',
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to substitute a particular section for one of the clauses
in tho Bill, I have compared those sections with the
provisions in our Bill, and I have also looked at the
other Acts to see which particular provision is favoured, and in almost every instance I say that the other
Acts are uniform and that the Victorian Act has gone
a little further. For that reason only I do not support
Mr. Merryts suggestion. At the same time his reasons
lllay oven-ide mine as a matter of pollcv, and that is for
someone else to determine.
Clause 1u3: This corresponds with Section 147 of
the South Australian Act. It seeks to exclude managing directors from the directors concerning whose reo
muuerntiou information must be furnished by the company. Paragraph (e) of Subclause (1) sets out that
the following particulars shall be disclosed at a general
meeting:The total of the amount paid to the directors <1.8
remuneration for their services, inclusive of all
fees, percoutuges or other emoluments, paid to or
receivable by them by or from the company 01'
by 01' from any subsidiary company.
The South Australian amendment excludes from the
obligations of that paragraph the remuneration of the
managing directors. , That again is a matter of policy.
Personally I sec no just.iflcat.ion for excluding managing
directors; Oll the contrary I think that fullest publicity
should be given concerning their remuneration. In lll~'
opinion, all amendment should not be made to Clause
(1) (e).
2227. By :Mr. ABBOT'r: Would you distinguish between a manager and the managing dircctcri-e-Yca,
because a director has to carry a greater responsibility
and. far more prestige than the ordinarily employed
manager. After all members of the investing public
generally are mainly concerned about the stability of
the company, and they want to know how the corupauy
is being managed, what the policy is, and so on. If
information has to be supplied in relation to parttculare
of accounts, and the matter of remuneration paid to
directors is of importance, then this should appl~'
to all directors, but that would not necessarily appl:'r'
to managers who are not directors.
2228, By :MI'. WATTS: A manager has no say in
the fixing of his own salary'i-s-No.
2229. By HOll. I.J. CRAIG: A managing director
fills a dual capacity; he receives a salary as manager
and he receives a director's fees by virtue of being a
director. I agree that what he receives as a director
should be given in the balance sheet, but I do not agree
that what he is paid as a member of the staff should be
illuminated in a profit and loss account. Very often
a managing director is a very valuable officer, and if it
were published to the world what his salary was there
would be the danger of someone else securing his services ~~The idea is to make available information which
may be vital or important to the in-vesting public. The
remuneration of a director includes all sorts of perquisites and emoluments and advantages he receives
upon which a pecuniary value mai' be placed. You will
dig into the private life of a director if you disclose
that information.
2230. By Mr. ABBOTT: Would JOu have an~' objectlon to that information being excluded where
private companies are coucerued 9-PriYato companies
are in a different category altogether. A private company is more of a domestic concern in which the general
public are not interested. I can see no justification for
excluding the information respecting the managing director of a public company. After all, however, that
is a matter of opinion and a question of policy.
2231. Is that particular provision in the United
Kingdom Act?~So far as I remember, it is.
2232. Dr Hon. L. CRAIG: I can see the provision
being evaded by the board calling him a manager and
his salary would not then have to be included 'i-You
were given one concrete instance in which it might be
advisable for this information to be made public, and
that was in relation to the objection raised by Sir John
Kirwan.
•
2233. That was a private company and the provision would not apply1-You have a public compauy-cadmittedly a small one hut maybe a very big undertaking from the point of view of value-one shareholder in which has the majority control and is able to
vote himself a salary of £5,000 M managing director.

That is a cnsc in which it might he desirable for the
light of publicity to be given to the circumstances in
the iuteresta of the community generally. Without that
information, members of the public might be inclined
to say, I ' This is only a small concern but it is going
to be a good proposition and I will get shares in it if
I can." The lnfomiat.ion that one man is practically
rollaring all the profits b~' way of salary would be most
useful to them. That is why I think that on general
principle it is desirable not to make any distinction
between a munaglng director and any other director.
If directors' fees have to be published, I see no reason
to distinguish between them and those of the managing
director merely because he is getting something on top
of his director's fees. As a matter of fact I think that
is all the more reason "hy the figures should be published.
2234. Br ~[l'. ,YAT'l'S: Turning to paragraph (b)
of Clause 153 (1) do you interpret that as requiring
the amounts of loans made to employees and officers
each to be set out scparately i-e-I would not like to say.
Probably what is intended is that. the aggregate amount
of mouev lent and not the individual loans shall be
divulged:
2235. Ambiguity could be removed by lusertiug the
word "<total" after the first word of the pamgraph t-cYes.
2236. BJ HOIl. L. CRAIG: Do you think that in
practice it is a good idea gm a public cOlllpan,Y to lend
money to its cmplovces t-e-Thnt is a question I cannot
answer. r do not know enough about the matter.
Paragraph (d) of Subclause (1) of Clause 1.33 reads'I'ho amount of any debts owing to the company
or to ally subsidiary company by ally director of
the companJ' which debts arc outstanding at the
end of the period to which the accounts relate and
which have been due anrl payable for at least 12
months.
The suggestion has been made that the word I t owing I J
should be substituted for the words II due and payable."
I do not know that there is any great objection to the
proposed amendment but a position might arise in which
the word II owing" would not be the correct oue. Take,
for instance, the purchase of u house and land under
contract. of sale on time payment. Once the contract is
signed the amount of the purchase price is owing by
the purchaser nltbough actually it may not at that time
be due and payable. 80 there is a distinction between
the word I I owing" and the words It due and pa)'able.' I
I inserted those words advisedly to make it dear that
cnlv those accounts that are i~ fad due and payable
are' to he dealt with. You may have an account which
is outstanding in that the due' date has arrived and it
has not been paid; by some arrangement the actual
payment of that outstanding account may have been
deferred. The amount is outataudlng but if it has been
deferred it is no longer due and payable until the deferred date arrives. So I used the words in the paragraph to make it clear that it, relates to those accounts
that are in fact due and payable and can be recovered
OIl demand there and then and have been in that position
for 12 months.
2237. Cannot vcu see the danger of a director
or senior officer' having a loan and getting the
dlrectora to extend the time when it becomes due and
payable so that that time would never aprear1.
The
time has only to be extended and the loan IS owrug but
never becollles due and payable i-c-Yes.
2238. I favour the worn I f owing" '7-1 am quite
easy about it myself. Mr. Merry suggested the deletion
of Subclause 3 on the ground that it would be ouoroue
on auditors. That might or might net be so; I am
not in a position to sal" A man can only do what is
possible and we cannot ask him to do any more. All
the subclause asks him to do is certain things so far
as he is reasonably able to do them. The subclause in
my opinion, does not impose a duty that is too onerous.
The auditor should give some authentication as to the
accounts where necessary. Clause 154 deals with the
signing of the balance ~heet. Mr. Merry wants to introduce into it a sort of sign-post. I (10 not think that
is necessary. Really he would be putting the cart before the horse.
make provision for the signing of
a balance sheet and the production of a report, etc.
The duty as to the making of the report is contained in
Ola use 160 and I cannot see that anything will be
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gained by making the suggested alteration. The auditor
2250. The \VI'l'NESS: In connection with Clause
"ill know his dutv and the directors will know their 159, I recommendj.hat the provisions of Section 12 of
duty under Clause 154-. If we insert a sign-post like the South Australian Act of 1939 be incorporated. Porthaj, we shall have to do it with almost every other tion of this amendment covers the first suggestion adprovision in the measure. It is only a minor matter.
vanced b)' the Chamber of Commerce.
223fl. By Hon. L. CRAIG: You are supported by
2251. By Mr. WAT'l'S: Was there ally reason for
the other States'l~Yes. We have the marginal note, excluding a t c body corpcrate" from acting as an audio
and if we arc looking up other Acts, say the Imperial
tod~Not in Illy own mind,
It is virtually a faithful
Act we find that our No, 154. is No. 129 in the Imperial
copying of the position in the Eastern States Acts.
Act. When we examine the t.\'1'0 to ascertain where th-w
differ we find the difference consists only of something
2252. I am informed that the National Service Co')
imported from a later provision. As long as there is a limited company, does a lot of its work.Jn districts
no confusion or omission, it will be better to leave
outside the metropolitan area, Unless it went into Iiquithose provisions as they are. I have realised this pel"
dation and turned itself into a partnership, it would be
haps more than has the layman. A legal adviser, in debarred under the subclause from contiuulng that work'?
getting a history of legislation, has to cousult mauy ~That may be so. I do not know whether there is ally
Acts and when he discovers that what appeal' to be
good reason for the provleicu being embodied in the
similar sections act.uallv differ, he looks for the reason other Acts to which I have referred. One reason mar
for the difl'erentiatioll.'
Mr. ~Ien)' 's suggestion ..." ill
be that if you are going to have registered auditors
create that position without giving any benefit. TIle
only applying to the court, the court can more easily
same remark applies to Clause 1;)5 ur.d ILe suggested supervise and control the acts of the individual than
sign-post. reference to Clause 160.
I do not agree ill the case of a body corporate, where the acts comwith it.
plained of are committed by employees of that body cor2240. By Mr. WATTS: What is the reason for inporate. The registration of a body corporate might be
cluding the' word" either" in line 14 of Clause 154 (2) 1 cancelled because one particular employee had not car-c-Obviouslv it should be struck out j no alternative
ried out his obligations as a registered auditor. That.
is .iIlYolved: Clause 158 relates to audit.lng. Mr. Merr;v
would be all right. in principle because the corporation
suggested the insertion of a proviso. that sharehold.ers
would ha ve employed that particular man. You cannot
may by resolution delegate to the directors the fixing
get the same control, howe ver, by the court over a body
of' the' remuneration of the auditors. The proviso is
corporate acting indirectly through its employees as you
unnecessary. For the sake of nntrorurlty I recommend can in the ease of individuals.
that the recent amendment to the corresponding South
2253. By Hon. R. SEDDON: I have been approached
Australian Section 153 be incorporated. The matters
raised by the Chamber of Commerce for the amendment in the case' of a compan)"J a firm of auditors, where one
of the parbuera is a director. Could it be interpreted
of Subciauses (1) and (6) are questions of policy.
that Clause 151 (1) (a), would preclude a partner of
2241. By llon. L. CRAIG: Clause 58 (1) provides
that each company shall at the annual meeting appoint the firm from being a director j-c-I would say that if
an auditor. Do you think that should apply to private the man happened to be a director of a company and
companies t-e-It might do so. rl'he~- have to file returns also a member of a firm of auditors, the clause as it
with the Registrar, just as do other companies, and stands would preclude him from being appointed as
where the matter relates to accounts, it might be desir- auditor of the company of which he was a director.
Personally I think t1IUt is quite a good proviaicn.
able to he ve a proper audit.
2242. Many station properties are private limited
2254. By Hen. IJ. CRAIG: As regards paragraph (e)
companies, purely family concerns, and one member of of Clause 159, t A person who is or becomes indebted
the family or an accountant would keep the books and to the courpanv in an amount exceeding £50."
Do
issue a b~t1ance sheet1~In such cases the appointment you think that is desirable? I can conceive an auditor
of an auditor might not be so necessary as it is in ether ha ving shares not fully paid uPJ and he is a debtor if
cases. I cannot express all opinion 011 it.
the shares are called up, and then be ceases to be all
2243. The matter is rather Important, because auditor. He may be auditing for Boan ta and at the
stations often experience great difficulty in obtainuur same Hille may be a customer of theirs. Immediately
documents such as receipts from natives Or receipts fn:his account exceeds £50, he cannot continue as Bean J's
stores sold, etc. The station manager checks the cash,
audltor t-c-I am not any better placed to ad ....lee you ou
but an auditor would demand receipts for those items this than JOu arc yourself. The primary object of these
and thus there would he additional expense. Should
provisions, I think) is that so far as the public arc
not private companies, if not. proprietary companies, be
concerned they shall be reasonably satisfied that condiexempt?~That might be good justification for
their tions in relat'ion to a compnnv are as stated, because
exemption.
they will be vouched for HS regards accounts by audio
2244. You would have no objection to private comtors who are above suspicion. I think that is the prlupanies being esemptedt-c-No.
These matters do not ciple underlying the whole matter.
come within my purview.
I realise that if there be
22M..:\. By the CHAIR),LAN: A similar prOVISIOn if:l
companies of 'the kind described, the necessity for
found in the Imperial Act and other Acts'?~Y(,sJ in all
appointing an auditor annually mnj- create hardship the Acts mentioned in the margin.
which in the circumstances is unnecessary. In such CiT·
3255. By Mr. WATTS: From a legal point of view,
cumstances, au exemption would he reasonable.
224-5. By the CHAIRMAN:
I do not think we if we were 'interested in allowing normal trading between
should be too stringent in the case of small companies? the auditor and the company could we safely add words
to the effect of j' except in the ordinary way of buei-The public is not involved in cases of that sort.
22<16. By Hon. L. CRAIG: The shareholders could ness"7-That might be all right. You are applying an
always 11a...:e an auditor appointed, if the)' wished 1- analogy there tOJ say, a member of Parliament or a
member of a local governing body where because, in
Clause 158 .as it stands will make it obligatory upon
everj- company each year to appoint an auditor, whether the ordinary way of business, the member may effect a
sale to a road board, say, he is not thereby going to be
that is going to be necessary in practice or not.
ousted from office. I take that as an analogy. It mR)'
2247. That would probably cost £10 a year at least i
he a reasonable safeguard, even with the modlflcatdon
-In most cases it would be money well spent.
mentioned there.
3248. By Mr. WATTS: Suppose you pro vidcd that
Clause 160. The suggestions made by Mr. Merry I
the shareholders of a private oompanv could by resolurio not personally appro....e of; but there again it is
tion dispense with the appointment of an auditor for
merely matters of policy, 011 which I do not propose
any year, that would serve the purposc t-c-I would he
inclined in such cases to set up some possible controlling to offer any opinion.
influence, and make such exemption contingent on the
Clause 161. T agree with the suggestions made by
approval of the Registrar. The Registrar would then
Mr. Boylsou that pro vision should be made in Subclause
have to be satisfied that the circumetancea justified what
(6) that a person failing to appear in answer to a
it was proposed to do. To give carte blanche in a matte- summons s111l11 he liable to committal, and also that
of that kind might create a license that would he abused.
the report referred to in Subclause (7) be filed in tr.iplt2249. Ron. L. ORAIG: I would ha ve no objection cate : one copy oulv being made available to applito that.
cants collectively, as in New South Wales and Victoria.
The Committee adjourned.
0
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JA:\IES LEONARD 'VALliER, K.C., Solicitor General,
further examined.
2250. Br the CHAIR~IAN: Will you continue r01H'
evidence ?-Clause 164 provides that the reports of inspecters shall be eddence under this measure, There
has been a suggestion h)' the Chamber of Commerce
that it is desirable that such documents shall 1I0t be
available for public inspection aud the)' remark that
apparently they arc not exempt under the provlalons
of Clause 414. illy answer-to that is that it is a matter
of policy whether," as suggested by iiII'. Saw, the repor!s
of the inspector.') should not be available for public
Iuspcctlon. In the nbseucc of any such expressed prohibition, they would be available for inspection like
any othor document. tiled at the Registrar 's Office.
2257. 'I'bat would refer to people who have sbares i
- I t refers to au)' member of the general publie.. Anyone can go and inspect n document. filed in the Registrar's Offtee merely by pavmont of a fee. 'I'hat is different from dceumeuts that members of the public
or shareholders desire to inspect in the Companies
Office. Any document. filed in the Registrar's Office
is a public document, just the same as title deeds are
publle documents in the Titles Office. With regard to
Clauses 166, 170 and 171, the corresponding sections
in the South Australian Ad were amended by legislatlou passed ill 1939, and I recommend that almtlnr
amendments be made in Clauses 16u, 170 and 171 of
the Bill. 'I'hat will hring our legislation into couformit j- with the South Australian Act as amended. wttb
regard to Olauso 171, which provides that a statement
as to remuneration of directors shall be furnished to
shareholders, the query was raised by Mr. Saw, on hehalf of the Chamber of Commerce, who asked how the
directors of I ' A" company could certify to the remuneration paid to a director of "B" company. I merely
answer that query by saying that the demand could
he made to the director of I ' A " companv who was also
a director of "B" c.ompany. Such a demnud could
bc made upon the directors eoneerned.
2258. By ne». L. CRAIG: You menu that the indlvidual could demand to know from I I A" company
what the company paid the directort-s-Olause 171, says,
I I Any member of
a company may, on demand in that
behalf in writing to tho company, its directors 01' manager, require to he furnished to him within one month from
the receipt of the demand, a statement .. , ." and so on.
Take "A" company and HB" company. There may
be one director who is a director of both" A" ccmpauy
and "n" company. A member of "A" ecmpauy can
make a demand upon that director himself and require
to he told what his remuneration is from "A" compan)' and also from "B" company2259. He could go to a meeting of either company}
-c-Ho could go to the iudividual ; he could go to the
director himself.
3260. The director need not glve the required information ?-If he does not he will commit a breach of
the Act,
2261. You mean he could do that at a mcetiug l-cHe could do it that way. The clause says that he may
write to "the COmp(U1~', its directors or manager,"
If
you refer to the Interpretnt.ion Act you will see that
the definition of ' I director" implies the singular as
well as the plural.
2262. Do )'OU mean that he would have to make his
lnquiry ill a public W3)' through the compauy t-c-Not
necessartlv. He could make tho demand direct upon the
director himself so long as the individual was a member
of the campau;\' of which the other was a director.
2263. If a shareholder in a company with which I
am associated were to write to me at my private home
and ask what remuneration I received, I would be in-

clined to reply that the information could be supplied
by the company or at a uieetdngt-s-You will see that
Subclause (3) of Clause 171 readsIf any director or manager fails to comply with
the requirements of this section, he shall be'liable
to a fine not exceeding £20,
2264. I am not objecting to this, but I think the
individual's letter should be addressed to the director
tit the eompauy 's oilice'l-'l'hat may be a matter of
practice; for the moment, I am concerned with the
query raised by ;\11'. Saw and my reply to him that the
rlemand can he made to the director of I'A" company
who is also a director of liB" company.
•
2265. !lr wrtting !o each eOlllpau::'?-The individual
would write to the director, not to the company at all.
Of course, he could adopt the latter course if he liked
hut company I ' A" could nor gfve him the informntio~
required from company f l B." However the share.
h?lder nced not write t~ the compan~' at ail, but to the
director coucemerj , who happens to be a director in
both companies.
2266. I do not know that I NPVroH~ of tLat because
I think the individual should write to the cO~lpaUY in
order to secure the information deeired. '1'0 attack a
man in his private home and to ask him what fees he
drew from half-a-dozen companies is hardly acceptablc l-e-I'he clause provides that the information shall
be gil-en to the shareholder by the director of the company in which the iudlvidua] holds shares. It is not
the some as the case of a private indlvldual endeavouring to pry into a man's private business. 'I'he individual
is It shareholder in the company of which the other man
is H director, and he writes to him in that capacity in
order to obtain the information.
.
2267. The director first of all would have to satisfy
himself that a mall was a memher of each of the conipanies t-c-That is so, He would be entitled to do that.
2268. The information should be sought. from the
eompan)"?-'fhe application rna)' be made to the companv, but the company may not be in a position to
supply it.
22G9. The company could supply the information in
its possession and write to tho other company for 'the
information required from it ?-A member of II A "
company could not obtain information from" B" company unless he was also a member of "B" company.
2270. 'I'he shareholder should have to write to each
company. Do yon think that would be a fair thing?No. T personally UO 110t think so. The best. way is
always the dircct way.
2271. I do not, think it is the function of a share,
holder to write to the director of a company asking him
what- his remuneration is from some other company.
'What I should do in such a case would be to tell the
shareholder to write to the company for the Iurormation ?-If the person seeking the information is not a
member of the company from which he is seeking it,
the company would say, "We are not going to tell
you."
2272. The company would have a right to do so l The point is that a shareholder in 'I A " company is
concerned to know what- are the total fees that a dltector in his company is obtaining from all sources as a
director.
2273. I do not think it is his business at- all if he is
a shareholder in only one company. He is not concerned
about what a director is receiving from other companies ?-I am dealing with the clause as it stands
whether it is good 01' bad; but Mr. Saw suggested that:
as the clause stands, it could not operate effectively,
because he raised the quer)-, "How can the director
of 'A' company certify to the remuneration of a
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director of f B J compauyt '
1 say there is no necessity for the director to do so. The person seeking the
information can obtain it direct from the director concerned , and if the director concerned refuses to give it,
he is under a penalty. That is the position as the clause
stands.

2281. 'I'here may be a case of a union elaiuiing
against the company for under-payment of wages. The
directors would still he liable s-c-If it is a matter of a
union lodging a claim, it would have to be brought
within 12 months from the date when the linailltv arose.
That is provided for under the Arbitration Act.

Clause 172: Mr , Saw suggested that a provision should
be inserted that a director shall not have power to vote
when the matter of a contract in wlrieh he is interested
is being determined. This is a matter of policy. 'I'here
is no legal objection and the amendment is perhaps
desirable.

2282. Here the directors are respoueible'i-c-That
would he subject to other legal limitations as regards
the right to recover. They are not going to be liable
for aU time.
Other legal enactments impose limitations. For instance, under the Mastel'S and Servants
Act, if proceedings are taken in a summary way to recover wages due they have to be brought within three
months after the date that the wages claim arose. If
a claim arises subject. to the provisions of the Industrial
Arbitration Court-suppose for instance that a man
has taken less wages than he is entitled to-then a claim
must be brought within 12 months. If it is desired to
hring a civil action to recover wages, a claim ma;r be
made within six years. Those limitations will all apply
even though Clause 190 remains in the Bill. All that
the clause does is to make directors personally liable for
a certain portion of wages owing to an employee. With
regard to Clause 196 the Chamber of Commerce reeommended that the Crown should be bound. That is a matter of policy, but it would affect the CrOWn 's particular
prerogative. In all bankruptcy proceedings the Crown 's
right of priority stands. 'I'bnt was settled by Ockerby 's
case. So far as Clause 200 is concerned, there is no
legal objection to the provisions of the clause being extended to cover Bankruptcy Act proceedings. 'I'hat,
again, is a matter of policy. What is referred to in this
connection is assignments for benefit of creditors and
deeds of arrangement and so on. Certain amendments
were made to sections of the South Australian Act
corresponding with Clauses 203 and 205 of the Bill, a11(1
I recommend that those amendments be made in our
measure.

Clause 181: In dealing with the returns to be made
by no-liability companies, Mr. Miller has stated that
the information as to shareholders, etc., would be of
little use to anyone. Even if this is so, there is no
harm in leaving the clause as it stands at present. I
notice that Mr. Telfor is of the opinion that the clause
is a good one.
.
Clause 183: Calls and forfeiture for non-payment.:
'I'here are no legal objections to the suggestions raised.
The word I I section J, in the second line of Subclause
(2) should read "subsection J J1 . as pointed out by MI'.
Jackson.
Clause 184.: The relat.lve section in the present State
Act is Section 244. That has been superseded in this
Bill by Section 179 of the South Australian Act, merely
for the sake of uniformity. The question raised by
Mr. Lamb is a matter of policy.
•
Clause 195: Section 18 of the South Australian Act
of 1939 amends the corresponding South Australian
Section 179. The amendment makes this section apply
to forfeited shares offered for sale after the principal
Act received the ROJal Assent; that is, it acts rctro.spectivel;\'. I agree that for reasons of polic~.. the same
pro-vision should be made in Clause 184- of the Bill.
The new Subsection (2) should, however, read as follows t-c'I'his section shall applJ' in relation to all forfeited shares offered for sale after the date on
which the Act receives the Royal assent.
2274. By rre». H. SEDDON: Is the idea that it
should not 'be retrospcctive i-e-f'hat it should be. Tho
point iSJ that shares may become forfeitable while thie
Bill is in the Rouse. Unless we make that provision
they may not come within the scope of the clause. In
other respects the Act does not como into opera tiou
until a date to be fixed by proclamation.
2275. By the CHAIRMAN: You have not conunentsd
on Clause 1901-That imposes on directors a certain
liability for workmen's wages. I think it
should
stand. . It ensures that people actually employing a
workman shall be responsible for some portion of his
wages.
2276. By Hall. L. CRAIG: 'l'he only suggestion 1
have to make is that an application for wages should
11e made within a certain time. A man may have left
his employment, with wages owing, some time previous
to the company's being wound up, then, after the wlnding up has taken place and everything has been settled
he may come back with a claim?-The ordinary limitation will appl;r in the matter of taking action.
2277. In what way'! How would a man's applieat.lon for wages be limited as to timc'1-You mean the
recovery of wages'l
2278. No, the application for wages. The point iSJ
that a man seeing that a company is getting into difficulties and cannot. pay wages, may secure another job.
The companJ' is subsequently wound up and everything
is dispersed. 'I'hen he comes back six months afterwards and submits a claim for wages owingt-c-That
would go in as an ordinary priority claim under the
provisions relating to priorities in the event of a 'winding up.
2279. Would not the directors be liable in that case?
-The.r might. This is intended to hold directors liable
at an)" time, whether a company is in the course of being
wound up or not. If directois had to pay they would
come in as creditors in the winding up.
.
2280. If a company is wound up and the directors
have resigned, a man who had failed to get certain
wages some time previously would still have a claim
against tho directors even. though all the assets of the
company had been distributed1-Yes.

2283. By Hall. G. FRASER: The trustees made a
suggestion' regarding Clause 203'l-Yes, the trustees
reconuneuded the deletion of Subclause (2). That is
purely a matter of policy. It has been suggested that
the provisions of Clause 209 should be applied to all
wlndiuga-up other than those by the court. There is
no legal objection.
2284. Br Hon. H. SEDDON: Do not j'011 think it
is desirable' that that should be done'i-c-I think perhaps
it is. I sec no reason to discriminate in these mattera.,
2285. \Ve have had the case of u voluntary windingup in which a person who was the director of the cernpany was appointed liquidator and did all sorts of funny
tluugs to the detriment of the creditore i-c-I think the
saute principle might apply throughout. I see uo reason
why it should not. The next clause is 215. 'I'he corresponding section in the South Australian Act is Section 206, which was amended in 1939. 'l'he amendment
empowers the court to determine upon and fix the
securltv to he paid by liquidators. We have a similar
provision in Clause 219 (8)J setting forth that the court
may determine whether any and what security is to be
given by any official liquidator on his appointment and
whether a declarntlon of secrecy is to be demanded.
There are suggestions for an amendment to the relative
clause to enable the court to fix the security, or vary the
security during the currency of the Ilquidator te appointment. That would go m thei- further than Clause 219 (8)
goes, and I sec no objection to making the amendment
to enable tho court to fix the security and vary the
amount of the security at any time-e-elther at the
appointment or during the currency of the appointment
of a liquidator.
Olause 216, meetings of creditors: At present, when

a winding-up order has been made by the court, the
provlsloual liquidator, or some person appointed by the
court, must summon separate meetings of creditors and
contributories of the company. :Mr. Saw suggested that
when a winding-up order has been made by the court,
the court may direct the provisional liquidator to can
the meetings. This would mean that the provlsloual
liquidator shall not call the meetings unless the court
so directs. It is purely a matter of policy whether the
obligation will be left as at present in any event, or
whether the obligation will be created when the court
directs.
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Clause 217 (2) (d): Mr. Martin suggested that the
meaning of "officer" requires clarification. I do not
think it. does. Paragraph (d) readswho are or have been within the said year officers
of or in the employment of a company which is, or
within the satd j-ear was, an officer of the company
to which the statement relates.
"Officer" is a term that is clearly enough defined.
2286. By ~Ir. RODOREDA: What would "officer"
IllCilld-H'lws a general crnmntaf ion, It means all indlvldnnl either as an employee or an appointee in some
ofikc who is bound to carrv out the instructions of the
company in the way required by the company, as distinct
from an independent person whom the company may
engage but leave It to him to do the work for which he
is engaged ill his own way.
2287. The term would not include auditors t-c-No, I
f'a." that auditors are Hot officers of a company.
Mr.
Craig suggested on 'I'huraday last, that some auditors
arc omploved 011 a salary basis and might conceivably
he offleers of the compullr. I do not think that is so.
The term "officer" imports a relationship requiring the
man to do the work according to the instructions of
the company, either <IS an employee or some other
appointee.
2288. By HOll. L. CRAIG: That would cover the posltion if an auditor was an internal eruplcyeef-c-It would,
provided he was a salaried officer under an obligation
to do the work a.'! he was instructed to do it. Where you
rely upon the skill of nn expert, he is not all officer of
the company but is there to do the work according to
his own skill and knowledge.
2289. By Mr. RODOREDA: Then f ( an employee of
the company" would cover him 1-If he was employed
b~y the cOlUllanr as a servant, he would be an officer.
2290. Would it be better to substitute "and" for
, (or' '1-1 think vou had better leave the provision as
.it is. YOH make a distinction between people wllO are
not employees and people who are employees, and you
leave the disjunctive" or" to bring in the servants. If
you substituted "and" for (t or, " you would limit the
scope. TIley would have to be officers and in the employment ol the company, which might create confusion
between an officer and an ordinary servant. Let me
gh'e an illustration. III the Railway Department there
nre officers and servants. An officer is a man on the
salaried staff, and a servant Is a man on the wages staff.
2291. That would not apply heref-c-No j I quoted it
to show that there might be a distinction between officers
and servants. 'I'his is intended to include officers but
not employees.
2292. Such as what t-e-A director might. not be an
elllplo:,'ee of the compau)', but he would be an officer,
2293. He would also he an employee; he would 110
receiving a remuneration ?-He might not be receiving
remuneration.
2294. You mean he might be an honorary director?
~Yes.

2295. He would be rather a rare bird, would he not '1
-We have to envisage possibilities.
2296. By Hon. L. CRAIG: There are directors who
receive no romuueration, as I know to my eorrow s-c-Theu
he. is not such a fare bird.
Clause 218, report of liquidator: A suggestion was
made that. the liquidator shall file the statement referred
to only if directed by the court. I do not agree with
f he suggestion, but 8.S an alternative, instead of inserting tho words "if ordered b)' the court," as the Chamher of Commercs proposes, you might insert the words
/, unless the court otherwise directs."
This would mean
that instead of tho liquidator acting only when the
cctu-t directed him to do so, he would do it on ever ....
occasion 1I111ess the court instructed him that he need
not do it. This is tho converse of Mr. Saw's suggestion.
Clause 219: The trustees section query the neceselty
for the notice referred to in Subclause (6). They state
that the appolutmenr. is made by the court and should
automatically come under the Registrarta notice. This
does not necessarily occur, however, but the notice will
insure that it does.
Clause 222: I do not agree with the suggestion by
-Messra. Mart.iu & Son that subclause (1) (0) be de-Ieted. There· is 110 legal objection to Subclause (2) (e)

being amended by the addition of the words ( t subject
to an)' law of the Commonwealth relating to bankfuptC.}'," but in 1l1.}' view this is not. necessary because
the clause must be read subject to the Commonwealth
Act. I think Subclause (4) should stand, but the auggostion that it be deleted is a matter of pcllcv.
2297. By lion. L. CRAIG: Is it not dangerous that
preference should be given to auy class of creditor'?
Priorities coyer wages, etc.
Why should any others
except those covered by the priorities be given prefere~ce '7 Should the)' not rank equally after the priorities?
-c-Olause 289 brings in provisions under the Bankruptcy
Act. except as otherwise provided by this Bill.

If that is so then the subclause is unneces.
including it here you save the Inccuvenience
of reference or oversight. It has to be presumed that
everyone knows what the bankruptcy laws are. If the
provision is embodied in this Bill, that will not do any
harm, so long as it is not inconsistent with any other
laws. I think this should he left in.
2298.

sar)'?-B:~r

2299. It has been suggested that ill all windings-up
priorities under the Bankruptcy Act should apply.
Would that be all righU-As a matter of policy I see
110 objection to that. No question of law is involved,
hut some people are 1I0t entirely sat.lsfled with the
priorities prescribed hy the Bankruptcy Act.
2300. If the provisions were left in the Bill they
would be covered by it'i-Yes. In relation to corupames
there may be some virtue in having particular clauses
ill the Bill which arc not in harmony with the corresponding sections of the Bankruptcy Act. Probably they have
beeu inserted in the South Australian Act for that
reason.
2301. By Mr. ABBOTT: This corresponds with the
English AcU-Yes. I have endeavoured subject to inatructiona to adhere as closely as possible to the English
Act, parttcularly where the English Act has been followed directly by South Australia. Iu the administration of our State Act· we shall have the direct benefit
of English decisions under the English Companies Act,
because the sections wlll be identical.
2302. By the CHAIRMAN: The idea is to have as
much uniformity as posalble t-c-Yes.

Clause 223, Exercise and control of liquidator's
powers: The suggested amendment made by Mr. Boyleon
and the Chamber of Commerce to enable any person
aggrieved by an act or decision of the official liquidator
to appeal to the court is unnecessary, as the matter is
already provided for in Clause 312.
Clause 226: The euggestions made are all matters of
policy. It has been suggested that Subclause (5) be
deleted. 'l'his provides that the liquidator shall cause
the accounts to be printed or typewritten and copies or
summaries sent by post to every creditor and contributor. 'I'he suggestion is that the liquidator shall be
relieved of that reaponslhllity. In the interests of creditors and contributors that information should be supplied to them.
Clause 239, Power to appoint special manager: The
suggestion made by the trustees section, that it should
not be necessary to secure court approval for the appointment of a "special manager," is a matter of
policy. The answer is "yes" to the question, where a
liquidator ca n-ies on a business and retains the old staff
Including the manager or appoints a new manager,
whether such manager be deemed a special manager for
the purposes of this clause? I think the clause only
contemplates the liquidator appointing someone as a
special manager other than a member of the company's
staff which has been carrying on the business.
The
liquidator may require someone other than a member
of the staff to carryon the business in the interests of
the company and the creditors, and may desire to appoint
a particular individual to do that work.
2303. By Hon. L. CR-AIG: It is very likely that you
would 1-In that case, before he can appoint that special
manager, this clause requires that he gets the approval
of the court.
2304. Row long would that take normallyf-c-Such
matters, it must be realised, Can be determined in Ohambel'S, which is a very simple and expeditious method.
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2305. Is there always a judge available in Chambers
throughout the year t-c-Yes. The judges have been ,"err
good. Where a judge is not available in Chambers, he
can deal with such a matter in his private home.
2306. It might be important to appoint. a particular
man to a particular job quickly'i-c-I see no possibility
of delay. III cases of emergency the judges always set
themselves out to help in a matter of that sort. Application can be made ex parte, and the judge might deal
with the matter straight away. I see no pcsslbility of
serious delay.
Clause 243, Power to order costs of winding-up to
he paid out of assets: Whether or not this clause should
remain in the Bill is A. matter of policy. There is a
suggestion that it he struck out altogether.
2307. That could not alter priority as set out in the
Bankruptcy AcU-There,as far as we arc concerned,
this hal> to be read SUbject to any Commonwealth Act
with which it may be inconsistent.
2308. By Mr. ABBOTT: I think that is hardly
right. 'Phis measure would apply. 'I'he Commonwealth
Ad would apply only where it was not inconsistent with
thla measure, for the Commonwealth Act only obtains
power in this case from this measure, does it noti->
'I'hat is so. There must not be an J' inconaistoncy. That
is the point.
2309. B~' Hon. H. SEDDON: Do I understand that
where this measure is inconsistent with the Commonwealth Act, the Corumonwcnlth Act would prevail i-cNo. It is the reverse, because this is relating part.leulnr-ly to companies, and State company legislation would
take pr-iority because the Commonwealth has no Iegislat.ive power in relation to companies except in so far as
its legislation is not inconsistent with State legislation.
2310. But does not the Commonwealth Bankruptcy
Act, provide for bankruptcy of companieai-c-No.
Clauses 252, 262, and 264 are all dealt with by the
trustees sect.lou. I suggest that they arc merely matters
of policy, and I do not propose to offer an~' opinion.
Clause 279: The suggestion of the trustees section that
the liquidator he given power to fix the fees of an
authorised auditor is a matter of policy.
'l'he only
question involved is the matter of taxation of solicitors' costs, with which I have dealt in my evidence
already.
Clauses 289 and 290: In dealing with the contention
raised by Mr. Forbes, I would point out that Clause
289 operates subject to Clause 290. The inclusion of
other preferential claims, other than salaries and wages,
is a matter of pulley. With reference to the suggestion
by Mr. Boylson that preference should also he given in
respect of workers' compensation payments, I. would
refer you to Section 12 (3) of the Workers' Compensation Act, 1912-1939.
There shall he included among the debts which
under the Bankruptcy Act, 1892, in the distribution
of the property of a bankrupt, and under tIle
Companies Act, 1893, in the distribution of the
assets of a company being W011I1(l up, are to he
paid in priority to all other debts, the amount not
exceeding in any individual case £150 due in respect
of any compensation the liability wherefor accrued
before the date of the receiving order Or the
dnto of comtnencemcnt of the 'winding-up, as the
case may he, and those Acts shall h:1>8 effect accordingly. Where the compensation is a weekly payuient the amount due in respect thereof shall, for
the purposes of this provision, be taken to be the
amount of the lump sum for which tIle weekly payment, could, if redeemable, be redeemed if the ernployer or worker made an application for that purpose under the First Schedule.
So that there is provision made in relation to workers'
compensation for that to come in as a priority debt in
the winding-up of a company.
Clause 292: As regards Subclause (1), I agree that
, (fraudulent preferences" should be altered to "undue
preferences."
I think that perhaps this might be desirable.
2.'311. By Mr. ABBOT'f: Would we be getting away
then from the wording of the English Act~-We might.
2312. Might not that cause confusion t-c-I hardly
. think so, because, after all, undue preference may not
necessarily be a fraudulent preference. A fraudulent

preference .would be within the connotation of undue
preference. 'I'ue use of the term widens the scope somewhat.
2313. By Hen. L. CRAIG: Under the Bankruptcy
Act an alteration' of priorities would be fraudulent,
would it uot i-c-It may not necessarily be fraudulent,
it may be unlawful in that it is a contravention of the
Act. When you use the term "fraud," )-OU suggest
that something is being done that is deltberntely wrong
and with the knowledge that it is \Hong, and with an
intention to deceive or disadvantage somebody. 'I'hat
shows deliberation, but quite uncoueciously J'Ol1 may
give a preference which is not authorised by law. You
uro not doing that deliberately.
2314. It is a fraudulent action although it ruav Le
doue without a knowledg., of the law'i-c-Not qui-o ; r;·,·'.:'1
must be deliberate. You intend to deceive or disadvantage somcborlv when you do the ad, but you may
defre ud somebody by doing something which is unlawful, but which you do iuuocentlv not. intending to injure the lndlvidual.
2315. it must have been put into other Acts for a
very good reason and anyone handling the "dnding up
of a company should know the Act. Therefore, if they
depart from the priorities they are doing something
fraudulent and they should be liahle1-These arc events
before the winding-up. 'rhe Bankruptcy Act uses the
term "undue preference."
Clause 295: I do not agree with Mr. Bovlson ts suggestion that all executions against land shoul~l be deemed
only to he completed by the sale of the land or of the
equitable interest, and not merely by the appointment
of a receiver 01' by seizure of the land only Involving
the formality of lodging a wi-lt of fl. fa. at the THIes
Office. If his auggcetiou were adopted, it might lead
to confusion as regards pvloritj- of execution where
several warrants of execution have been issued aguinst
the land. Ordinarily warrants 'of execution take priority according to the date on which they are issued, and
where the execution is intended to operate against land,
a warrant of ft. fu. will be lodged at the 'I'itlea Office,
uud the mcmoraurluui is endorsed on the title as a me-ans
of notice to the public that the land has been taken
under execution. Yon may have half a dozen of these
warrants endorsed on the title and ordinarily they
would take their prtorlty according to the date of the
endorsement. 'I'he fifth' Ulan might sell the land, and
according to 11r. Boyleons suggestion execution hae
to be completed only when the land is sold. 'I'hat may
lead to coufuaiou where YOU may have mere than one
warrant of execution stnuding against the same land
simultaucouslv.
~316.
By :\11'. A BBO'l"l': Exactlv the same COIllplaint might arise with regard to it warrant against
goods. Goods are seized arc they noH-Yes, but geuerally n constructive physieal dellverv is taken either by
tIle hailiff 01' the owner of the goods as deputy bailiff.
So in law there is a physical delivery.
. 2317. Is it. not so that priorities <Ire intended for
the date the sheriff recolves the wrtti-c-Deflultely.
2318. Do vou think that might cause confusion as
far as land is coucerned i-c-It might. do so.

Clause 302: I recommend the adoption of the recent
amendment to the corresponding section in the South
Australian Act-Section 293. The onlv alteration in
the South Auetrnlian Ad ls to substitute seven days
for ftvo days and in Bubclnuso (3) of Clause 302 of
our Bill a person appointed liquidator must within
seven dave, instead of five dnvs, after his appointment,
file a consent in writing to act as such liquidator.
2319. By Han. H. SEDDON: Do not you think it
desirable that a director shall not be a liquidator in
any circumstances 1-A director can only be a llquidator now if that course is determined upon by a resolution can-led by a majority of creditors in uumbor and
in value. He cannot he a liquidator as a right but
if the creditors and contributors are willing for a director to act as liquidator, I eauuot see any objection to
it in principle. With regard to Clauses" 303 and 307
the suggestions made by the Chamber of COlllmerc~
relate to matters of policy. With regard to Clause 307,
Mr. Martin contended that the provision appeared to be
superfluous in view of Clause 226, but that is not so.
Clause 307 contains provisions which go further than
those embodied in Clause 226 and applies to matters
regarding the winding-up of a company to which Clause
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226 does not apply. 'I'he latter clause applies to winding-up by a court and Clause 307 applies to all windingsup whether voluntary, bJT the court 01' otherwise. Dealing now with Olause 308, the first matter raised by nil'.
Bcylson represents one of administrative policy. That
refers to the fund into which should be paid the unclaimed assets of a company. Mr. Boylson suggested
that the unclaimed assets should be paid direct to the
'I'reasury, whereas the clause as it stands provides that
the assets shall be paid into a special fund, held there
for a period, and then subsequently paid to the Treasury. As this is a matter of ndminiatrative policy, I
win not argue the point with :;"11'. Boj-lsou.
2320. By the CHAIRMAN: I «minot see any reason
why the assets should not be paid direct to .the '~reaslnf?
-The only point is that once the money IS pll.1d to the
Treasury, it goes into Consu~idate(l ReYelll~e, ~nd be.fol;e
any payment call be made from the public funds It IS
necessary to secure Execut.i....e Council autuorlty. On the
other hand While the iuouev is still held in a special
fund no sueh neecssitv would arise. In some circumstandes an order of the court might be required, hut
it wouid not be necessary to secure Executive Council
authority. ,"hile such assets remain in a special fund,
they are definitely earmarked and identifiable, whereas
once they are paid Into Consolidated Revenue, they lose
their ident.ity and become part and parcel of the
ordinary public revenue. Being part of Consolida~ed
Revenue, it would be necessary to secure Esecutdve
Council anthm-i ty before any payment could he made.
'I'hat is the only difficulty in practice.
2321. And it might cause delay1-Yes, in securing
Executive Council authority. As the money has to remain in a special fund for a pertod-c-I think it is six
vears-the money is then automatically taken out, if
net claimed, and 'paid into Consolidated Revenue. Thereafter a claimant would have 110 legal right to a payment
rrom the fund, and he could only receive money as an
act of grace on the part of the Government. "Mr. Bcylson suggested that the order referred to in Subclause (2)
should be made "upon the appltcatlon of the Registrar " and I have no objection to the course. Clause
314' confers power upon the Registrar to strike defunct
companies oft' the register. The period of time to allow
for the subsequent reinstatement of a compau)" struck
off the -register is a matter of policy, but a fairly long
period is necessary to make it reasonably cert.a~n that
a companJ' is in fact defunct. We make pro vraton for
20 years.
2322. Mr. Martin suggested that three years should
be aufflctent i-c-I think there should be a fairly long
period.
2323. Twenty years does seem a bit long'l-I do not
think three years is long enough.
2324-. By :\11'. ABBO'l'T: What period would you
suggest ~-t would prefer to leave that to others. I
would leave it at 20 years, because that is the period
mentioned in other Acts.
2325. By Hon. H. SEDDON: Is there an J• parttcular reason why so long a period should he rctalned'i->
NOJ except that it may happen that while a eOlUpany is
perhaps dormant, it is not actually defunct. It. may
easily happen that the Registrar may strike a company
off the register as being defunct, and later on find himself obliged to reinstate it. If a company has not been
carrying on business for a substantially loug period,
the Registrar will be rensonnbiy certain in doing what
he does, when he strikes a company off as being defunct.
Apart from the desire to secure uniformity, I attach no
particular virtue to the period at all.
2326. If a company is dormant, what about the
necessity for annual rejums, and so on'i-c-T'uat certalnlv
may affect the position. A company may not be actually
dead but, so to speak, it simply won't lie down.
2327. Is there not a danger therc'i I have in mind
mining companies. They may remain dormant for years,
and then, with the advent of a boom, they are resuscitated, very often to the detriment of the pubuc'i-c-T'hat
is so.
2328. BJT Hen. L, CRAIG: We know the position that
arises with companies during wartime, when colossal
contracts may result in a company ceneing to operate
in Western Australia wMle continuing its operatioua in
the Eastern States. During that period the company
may not even have an officer in Western Australia,

and then the rendering of returns would be difficult. Of
course, after the war was over, the company would recommence normal bualuess, and start operations again
here i-c-The "whole object, as I see it, is to ensure that
the Registrar will not act with undue baste in striking
oft' a company as being actually defunct, A measure of
protection is given to a eOlllpany, although it may not
be operating actively, if it is allowed to retain its regis,
tratlon. That is the prime reason behind the provision.
If it is desired to reduce the period from 20 years to
15 01' 12 or 10 ycars, that is a matter of policy; but as
the provision stands now it is uniform with the relevant
sections in the Imperial Act and in the Acts of the other
States.
Clause 315, Registrar to act as representative of defunct companies in certain events: Mr. Boylaon has
suggested that the clause should be given retrospectd....e
effect. I agree. If that is so, it will apply to eases
"where a company was dissolved before the commencement of the Act.
The Registrar can take over the
affairs of the company.
Clause 317: Here, again, roll'. Boylsou euggeeta that
the period should be reduced from 20 years to six years.
That is a matter of POliCJT upon which I am not pre,
pared to express an opinion.
Clause 320: :;..rr. Martin suggests that the position
might be covered by the Federal Bankruptcy Act; even
if that be so, I think Olause 320 should stand.
2329. By Hon. L. CRAIG: What is the difference between an unregistered cOlllpanJ' and a partnership ~ There
is no difference, is there'i-c-Perhaps not now; but cooperative eompnnies were, for the purposes of the Companies Act, unregistered companies. However, they could
be wound up under the Companies Act. Some of those
companies have, since 1929, been brought under the Companies Act, for the reason that co-operative companies,
since 1929, could not be registered under the Co-operative
and Provident Societies Act of 1903. There are SOllie
co-operative and provident soeiettes in this State regis,
tcred under the 1903 Act still retaining that registration. They would even now be unregistered companies
for the purposes of this provision.
2330. By Mr. WATTS: Is there no provision in the
Co-operative and Provident Societies Act for windingup~-I am speaking from memory.
There is a provlslou by reference to the Companies Act; they can be
wound up as unregistered companies under the provisions of the Companies Act. 'I'he machinery provisions
are contained in the Companies Act.
2331. That makes this clause necessary f-c-Yee.
Clause 321: A suggestion was made that these companics might be wound up voluntarily.
Clause 321
provides that the," shall be wound up by order of the
court rand I see 110 reason "why this provision should
be altered. Such companies should be wound up by
order of the court.
Clauses 347 and 348: 'I'he suggestion is made that
we should import the term II carrying 011 business."
I
consider it inadvisable to attempt a definition of the
term II carrying on business.' I The term hal> a general
connotat.lon in the same wfly as the term " property' ,
has. In Clause 382, Which is a definition clause, the
expression " carrlea on business" includes establishing
Or using fl. share transfer or share registration office j
and to " carry on business" has a corresponding meaning. So that the attempt in Clause 382 is to widen
the connotation of the expression "carrying on buainess."
'When one attempts to make definitions the
tendency is to narrow down the definition. It is far
better to leave the term as it stands at present.
2332. By Hen, H. SEDDON: Does that mean that if
a company' is selling goods in Western Australia it
must l'egil>ter as a foreign company under our Com,
parries AcH-If a company is conducting sales and
making the contract. in Western Australia, it would be
enrrying On business here; but if it merely has orders
solicited and the contract for such sale is made in the
Eastern States, then the company is not carrying on
business here. That question has been dealt with on
numerous occasions under our taxation laws with regard
to liability for income tax, dividend duty and so ou,
the point being whether the company is carrying On
business within tue State. Now, under the new Income
Tax Assessment Act, both in relation to individuals and
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companies, the mutter of carrying on business has been
more clearly defined. The general principle was that
the place where the contract is made and the money is
payable is the place where the business is carried 011.
If a company merely goes to another place to solicit
orders) it is not carrying on business in that place j
that is merely ancillary to the carrying on of business.
Clause 348: Mr. Boj-lsou has suggested that the period
of one mouth mentioned ill Subclause (3), within which
foreign companies must comply with Subclause (2) is
too short. He suggests the period should be extended
to six months and I am inclined to agree with his suggestion. I do not agree with the suggestion of Mr.
Jackson that it should be sufficient if foreign companies
were only required to file a list of directors in this State
01' nominallv resident in Australia, together with the
neeessary particulars relating to such, as valuable information as regards personnel of directorates lllay remain undisclosed. He does not want compuules to
divulge the names of directors, but merely to state the
number and eortnlu particulars. That of course is a
mutter of policy. 'I'he whole purport of the relevant
provision is- to make available to the public the information which they ought to have for the protection of
their interests.
2333. By Mr. ABBOT'l': I do not know whether tlns
applies to private companies but you would not suggest
it. shouldt-c-Not to privata companies.
2334. By no». H. SI<JDDON: 'l'ake the ease of a
foreign mining company. The directors' activities may
vary considerably. It would mean a continual revision
on the part of the companies to comply with the Act1~
It mav be that the interests of the public would make
it desirable that that information should be given.
2335. :POI' foreign compaules t-c-Yes. People are
buying shares here in foreign companies.
2336. By Hon. L. CRAIG: There may be a director
of 30 companies in England. It would be difficult to
get the information required. His directorates might
change /-'1'he emcial point is whether it is deslrnblc
in the interests of the investing public that this Infermation which is now required should be given. Mr.
Jackson thinks it is going to create trouble and delay
for companies to provide it. If their trouble and delay
outweighs the public interest, you will amend the clause
accordingly but until it is shown that the companies'
interests a'r~ to he considered before those of the general
public, I think the clause should stand as it. is.
2337. By the CHAIRMAN: I think the general
public should be considered ~rst ?~I! is a question for
other people to express then opunous about.
The
matter is one of policy but I do not agree with Mr.
Jackson 's suggestion because it seems to me the public
interest should outweigh company interest.
2338. By Mr. WA'l"l'S: MI'. Jackson made it plain
that there ;\'ould be times when it would be impossible
to comply with the full requirements of the sectlou, and
I gathel:ed from him that those Riving informnt.iou
would be obliged to gi\"(~ wrong information becnuse of
the difflcultv of knowing at the moment what those
dlrectorates " were. Would it not be well to minimise
that.f-c-Defiultely, if cases of that sort UTe going to
arise.
.
2339. I tum to the question of the protection of the
public. It seems to me to be little guide to Investors
in Western Australia to know that Sir Samuel Jones,
if there is such a person, is a director. It would he all
right if Lord Halifax were, because he has n public
reputation. It seems to me that mostly companies will
be put to trouble without an)' definite result i-c-Phnt
may be right. All I run working on is that the provleion as it stands is intended to protect the public interest. It' there are cases where it would be impossible
for a company using every effort available to supply
the information, that is justification for making some
provision ill the clause to relax its rlglditv or Impemlive nature ill cases where the Registrar is satisfied it
cannot be complied with.
2-340. By :,\f1'. ABBO'l'T: This information would
have already been filed in the case of English companies
in the English Companies Office, would it not 1~I do
not know.
2341. The reason I suggest that is that you have
ccpted this section from the English Companies Act.
Therefore companies registered under that Act would
apparently have to supply that information to the

Registrar theref-c-I take it that would be so. It may
be that the information would be available from the
Companies Office in England.
2342. There would not be much difficult j- in a company sending it out herei-c-There may he sonic delav.
2343. I take it that where you sav that Clanse '348
corresponds with Section 344 of the 'English Act, that
clause SUbstantially conforms with the English provleion'i-e-Deflnltely. You will find that in most cases the
clauses in out' Bill copied from the South Australian Act
are practically identical in terms with the corresponding sections of the Imperial Act. Turning to Clause 349,
I agree that an amendment is necessary to cover cases
where public holidays occur during the' week.
234.4. Have you any idea why that is not required
in England 1 Apparently that particular clause has no
corresponding section in the English Act.i-c-No.
In
regard to Clause 351, a suggestion has been made that
it should he clearly indicated that Eire is not included.
I suggest that at the present time it is a matter of
Imperial poliey to leave the elauso at it stands and not
treat- Eire as being a non-British possession.
2345. By Han. H. SEDDON: A man was called up
the other day under our Act governing military service
and claimed that he was exempt because he was born
in Eire and therefor., was not liable to military service. How would that contention fit in with the' argument raised in connection with Clause 351 ?-It is
purely a matter of policy. By virtue of the agreement
between Great Britain and the Irish Republic, Eire is
to all intents and purposes a separate nation.
2346. 'l'hey would object to being called a' British
poaseaslouf-c- Yes. TheJT can remain neutral and refuse
to do certain things under their agreement. At the present time the clause provides that a company formed and
Incorporated in the United Kingdom 01' in any British
possession, which is dUIJ' registered under this part,
shall have the snme power to hold lands in this State
as if it were a company incorporated under this Act.
I contend that, as a matter of Imperial policy it is not
wise nt this time to exclude Eire from that' privilege.
Let us treat it, for the purpose of this clnuee, as being
a British possession.
23..J-7. It would have to be determined by the com-t
in any' case, would it nct t-c-It may have to be but to
expressly exclude Eire would not be wise.
234.8. By MI'. WATTS: Is Australia a British possession 11t the present time, or would it be better to
adopt some other phraseology such as "His MajestyJ s
Dominions aucl Colonies" 7-0f course Australia is a
British possession, because it- is nuder the King of England. 'I'hc Dominion of Canada, the Commonwealth of
Australia and the Dominion of New Zealand, while they
recognise the King of England as their King, ure
British possessions.
2349. In view of that explanation, how can Eire be
included I-At the present time, as a matter of law, it
might not 1)(' a British possession, hut. anything might
happen any day whereby Eire mnv COme within the
fold. If that happened, the clause as it stands would
CO\'('I' the position.
If Eire was expressly excluded and
desired to come within the fold, it could nor do so. As
a matter of Imperial poliey{ we should not. expressly
exclude Elro fr-om the benefit of this legislation, but
should retain the clause as prtnted.
Clause 354 (1), Companies tiling bulnucc sheets: It is
a matter of policy whether it remains uecessnrj for
foreign companlea to post balance ~heets in their registered offices. The present lnw is unlfonu with the provlslons in the South Austrnllan and Victorian Acts.
Regarding Snbclnuss (4) of Clause 35,1, I agree that
the words" private or proprietary 11 should he deleted.
A similar amendment to the ccrrcspcudlng section was
made in Routh Austmlin under the amending Act of
1939.
Clauses 355 and 356: The suggestions made are purely
matters of policy.
Clause 357: I agree with 1ft. Bovlecn concerning the
necessary publicity to be given by a foreign company
intending to cease business.
Clauses 364, 365, and 366: The suggestion made bv
Mr. Forbes that Clause 364 should be amendea to apply
only to foreign companies actually carrying on one or
more of the businesses set out in Clauses 365 and 366
is a matter of policy, but is perhaps desirable unless
Clause 364 is deleted. In this respect the Law Society
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thought it should be obligatory for a foreign company
carrying on business in Western Australia to have a
local share register. Clause 36fj requires certain foreign
companies to have a local register, and Clause 364. speclflea those companies. If Clause 364 were deleted, Clause
365 would appl~, to all foreign companies. Whether
Clause 364 should be deleted is a matter of policy. }'Ir.
Porbea stated that he could not understand whv only
Clauses 365 and 366 were referred to, as Clauses 367
to 376 alga dealt with local registers. Iu answer to
this I would point out that Clauses 3('i5 and 36G aPIJly
only to those eompauiee specified i~l Clause 3?4-J but
Clauses 36'7 to 376 appl:.y to all joretgn eompames.
Clauses 370 and 376: AIr. :\oleIT)' suggested tbat these
clauses be placed in sequence. I agree with the suggestion.
Clauses 379 and 380: These suggestions relate to
matters of policy, and I do not propose to express any
opinion on them.
Clause 382: 'I'his is au lntcrpretatlou clause. 'l'he
suggestion has beeu made that it might he transferred
from the end to the commencement of Part XI. I agree
with the suggestion.
Clause 383, Appointment of reeeivera: Secflon 21. of
[he South Australian amending Act of 1£139 amends
Section 311 of the South Australian Ad eorrespoudtng
with Clause 383 of our Bill. Section 311, as it stood
before amendment, prohibits an unregistered auditor
from being appointed as a receiver. 'I'he amendment
removes that prohibition. Personally I do not agree
with the amendment, since it may deprive the in"e~till.g
public of some measure of protection. However, .1t_ IS
n matter of policy. Others might have 11 better opuuon
than I can offer.
Clause 385, Objection to amount of penalty: This is
purely a ruattter of policy.
Clause 389: I recommend the adoption of the recent
amendment to the corresponding South Auetrnlian Seetlon 367.
Clause 390:
agree to the following suggested
amendments: (a) In the second llue of Clause 390, after the
words I' from place to place" insert the
words I I whether bv appointment or otherwise."
•
(b) In the fourth line of Clause 390 after the
word "purchase" add the words "01' in exchange for other shares."
Regarding the suggestion that the Registrar may
grant a certificate in respect of the shares of certain
compaules this represents a matter of policy, but I do
not think 'it is desirable because too much responsibility
is placed on the Registrar who llla;y find himself bound
by precedent. Under the provisions of the 1938 Act, it
was left to the Registrar to grant exemptions. 'I'here
was a possibility that he would find himself bound by
precedent, and that he would feel constrained to grant
exemptions which otherwise he might ha \'0 refrained
from granting. It is better to relieve the Registrar
of that responsibility. The suggestion was made 10 go
back to the 1938 Act, and thus give the Registrar po·wer
to exempt eompanies from the prohibitions nseociuted
with this clause.
2350. By Hon. H. SEDDOi\T: Has j-our attention
been drawn to the definition of the words "offer to
the public" tis contained in the Canadian AcU-I have
not gOlle into that matter particularly. 'I'he words have
a wide range and cover all manner of things. r. have
dealt more parflculm-ly with what has been the local
experience, and II ave copied the provisions of the South
Australian Ad, making those modifications I deemed
necessary to bring in lUJ' subsequent provisions relating
to the restrictions upon share dealers. I do not agree
that Subclause (2) should be amended by the deletion
from tho sixth to eighth lines of the words I' made by
01' through fin unauthorised share-dealer within
the
meaning of Dlvlslon 2 of this part of the Bill, and
is," becnuse this ...vould negative other provisions relating to reglstrat.lou of share-dealers. 'I'hcrc is 110 legal
objection to the suggestion by the Stock Exchange for
the addition of certain words to the proviso of Subclause
(2) after the words {{ sale of shares," which is a matter of policy, and is perhaps desirable. The suggestion
that Subclause (3) be amended to provide for the use
of larger headings is a matter of policy.

2351. B;r Mr. ABBO'l'T: Might Dot that be getting
tlway from the English Act'I-That may be so, I point
out that the Canadian Act covers a very much wider
field than we do. It relates to all manlier of securities
issued by companies, such as investment companies. It
makes provision for the direct licensing of all dealers
who are going to deal in the securities of those companies. Essentially, a wider scope has been given to the
definition ' I offer to the public,"
We have n01 gone
as far as the British Columbia Acts because we are
concerned more wifh the administration of our Act
and the sale of shares in companies. Shares include
debentures, etc.
In drafting the Bill, I did not,
advisedly, go to the same lengths as has been the case
with the Canadian Acts. In that country there is a
definite system of licensing and a more rigorous control
uver share-dealers than I have attempted in this Bill.
23;)2. By Hon. H. SEDDON: It is a question whether
t1l13 will be sufftclentlv effective to deal with fraudulent
concerns of which we have already had expertouce t-cWe C[lU only find that out by experience. The licensing
system in British Columbia may be more objectionable
than would be the registration system I have provided.
I have endeavoured to strike a midway line between the
two. Admittedly we have the licensing of land agents,
auctioneers, etc. It OCCUlTed to me we might to some
extent follow tho system of the Commonwealth Bankruptcy Ad in regard to the appointment of trustees,
and provide for registration.
To avoid any undue
rigidity, we could provide for the regiatratiou of certain people who should be beyond any suspicion as to
their rectitude and honesty, in a pro forma way, and
pro .... ide a venues for the registration of other people who
desired to deal in the sale of company shares, debenhires, ctc., thus being reasonably sure that only trustworthy people would be carrying on that class of business. You can ouly reduce tho possibility of miajudgmont to a minimum in the best of circumstances.
It
occurred to me that the bankruptcy system of registrat ion I ha vc provided would be more flexible than the
system operntdng under the Brltdeh Columbia Acts. As
a first measure it might be desirable, I thought, to use
the very tlexiblo method and if necessary improve ou
it when it proves itself or shows its defects in practice.
2353. By AII'. ABBOT'r: What provisions have you
substantially copied to enable yon to do this, and from
what Aets t-c-Prom no Acts. 'l'hey are actually my own
eoncept.lou, an evolution, if you so like to call it, of the
principle of the British Columbia Act. I am referring
now to those clauses of the Bill which impose restrictions on share-dealers.
2354_ By Hou. H. SEDDON: It certainly goes a long
way towards the clauses of the English Companies AcU
-The clauses in question follow to a large extent the
licensing system as found in the Brttleh Columbia Act.
However, I did put up a note on those clauses (390 to
4.01), relating to restriction on the sales of shares by
unauthorised persons.
2355. By Hou. G. FRASER: How do you view the
posstullity 'of a monopoly in the sale of shares1-1 am
definitely opposed to it. I might here read the note I
put. up 011 this subject prevlcusly rc-Re Clauses 390 to 401-Restrietiolls in Sale 01
Shares by Unautluwieed Perecne.
1. Clause 390 prohibits sales of shares from
house to house, and also sales of shares anywhere
by any person other than an authorised sharedealer.
Clauses 392 to 401 then relate to reatrictdone
ngainet share-dealers.
2. The prohibition against sales of shares from
house to house is merely a re-enactment of the present law. (See Section 16 of our Purchasers' Protection Al',t, 1933.)
3. The Clauses 392-401 imposing restrictions
against persons dealing in sales of shares are uew
in the Commonwealth of Australia, but to a substantial extent correspond 'with the law in British
Columbia in the Dominion of Canada. As drafted
they embody provisions for the proper and effective
control of share-dealers or share-brokers, by whichever name they may be called, which the draftsman
considers to be a necessary corollary to the restriction against sales of sharsa from house to bouse.
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4. Although there mav be some virtue in the
suggestion of the stock' exchange that the wellknown term 'I Share-broker" should be used in
preference to the new term I' Share-dealer," and I
see no objection to their suggestion being adopted,
I very definitely oppose their suggestion that Clauses
392-401 be deleted from the Bill altogether.
Ii. The mere prohibition of sales of shares from
house to house is not sufficient to protect the public
from imposition or fraud by unscrupulous or
irresponsible persons who have shares to sell. The
latter elm carryon a nefarious business in the sale
of shares by correspondence and other means without going to the houses where their potential victhua live.
6. It seems to ine, therefore, to be very ueces!Jar;r that there shall be a proper statutory control
over those persons who sell shares as a matter of
business as a broker or agent; and Clauses 392-401
are intended to enable such a control to be exercised
without the same being unreasonably rigid. Thus
members of approved stock exchanges and their
servants or representatives will be entitled to registration pro forma without payment of a deposit;
ether reliable persona may obtain an exemption
from the Minister, while still other persons to whom
the Minister may not be willing to grant exemption
can obtain registration provided they obtain an
order of the court and deposit £300 with the
Treasury.
7. In this way the posatbiltty of unscrupulous
persons engaging in the sale of shares will be reduced to a minimum, and a proper control will be
held over all share-dealers by means of the power
to cancel their registration.
8. These provisions will not be onerous or unjust in their application and will leave the field
open for honest dealers.
9. On tho other hand the suggestion by the stock
exchange, if adopted, would mean that a monopoly
would be created in favour of the members of the
stock exchange, who could shut the doors against
membership in favour of a few and would definitely
restrict the field for countless honest dealers.
10. In comparison, therefore, the provisions of
Clauses 392-401 must operate for the benefit of
the public without imposing any undue hardship
upon the potential share-dealers Or share-brokers.
11. I very strongly recommend, therefore, that
Clauses 392-401 be retained in the Bill in their
present form and be allowed to run the test of
experience in practice; any defects therein which
may be disclosed by actual experience could be
easily rectified.
On the other haud anJ' substantial alterations in
the said clauses as they now stand IlIay upset the
balauee of those clauses taken as a whole.
J. L. WAIJI<ER,
Solicitor General.
27th February, 1941.

2356. By no». A. THOMSON: Some years ago several business men in the Great Southern District took
an option over II flour mill, and then we, not. as ugenta
end for no profit to ourselves, cnnvnsscd the district
selling shares with a view to rctaiuing the business ill
the town. Under this measure woulcl one of those buelness men have to get approval and lodge a deposit of
£300~-J':\ot necessarily, it' the persons who were going
to do that ennvnssiug were not members of a Stock
Exchange. If it were a propel' ease, they could apply to
the Minister for exemption. 'I'hen the 1Hnister cou1<l
grant them authority tu apply to the court, and on
their paying a (leposit thL'Y would get registration hy
virtue of th('lr ('x(,IlIption by thc )'finister, That is. the
object of that porticulnr prodsion.
23fi7. By l.fl'. WA'l'TS: 'Yhieh clause is that in?In Claus.e B9B (0). Tn Clause- 392 "share--dcaler" is
defined.
2358. The clause' I wns looking for is the one giving'
authoritv to the 1[inh~tpd-It is authority to thc GO\·PUlOr. Clnuse 398.
2359. That hl'illgs IlIe to my difficulty. 'flie oeflllition
of "share-aealer" would th(>lI not include til(' persons,
or would it in elude the persons, to whom )otr. Thomson

referred? 'I'hc Miulstei is only authorised on the application of :l shar e dealer, and l l share dealer" means any
person who carries on the business of selling the shares
of companies as broker or agent.
Mr. Thomson's
friends surely were not carrylug on any business or
doing anything of that kind ~-That might arise out of
the definition of 'I share-dealer."
2360. Yes. I have some objection to these clauses
be<;Rllse I reel that gentlemen in the position of those
rercrred to by )'fr. 'I'homson, and who have by that
m,eltllS flouted n most reputable company which otherwise would never have been floated, would have been
prevented rrom doing it, rind would not be let in today under this definition of ' l share-dealer," and the
exemption provision to the Mini ster, because they would
not be share-dealers nnd he would not have the right
tu exempt them at the present tlmc i-c-Assuming that be
80, I suggest the consideration of an amendment of
the .dcfiHi~ioll d "shan·-dealel'."
You could enlarge it
hy Including :Illy person whom the Governor could dedare to 1)(' 11 share-dealer for the purpose of the Act.
A share-dealer would still have to he registered but
the muoudmeut I suggest "Would cuabte the Governor
b.,· notice in the "Onzdte," to declare certain peop le
to 1Ip sharo-denlers.
~;Wl. By Mr. RODOREDA: 'I'hev could still be prevented ri-om h:lwking sluu'vs I-e-Uudouhtedly, from house
to house.
2:~(j?. 'I'hnt is what 1lr. Thomson did ?-As it stands
new, those people would not be permitted to do what
::\11'. 'I'homson did.
2:563, 'I'hen provision will have to be made to exempt
them i-c-At the present time it is unlawful to hawk
shares from house to house.
~:W4. By Mr. ABBO'I"I': Do you think that pro\ islou to mnko talsv statements a criminal act would be
sufficir-nt to prevent the harm thnt is caused by share
h:lwking?-N"o. We hnve already proved that..' There
are instnuees where individuals have got away with
Ihe sale ,)1' shares in c.ircumstnuees which would seem
to justify crludnul proseeution, but the criminal proser-ut ion could Hot have sueeeded because there was not
sufticiont evldenoe to support a charge. 'l'he posslbilttv
of prosecution, however, has never prevented these
people' from coutlnulng with their business of share
hawking.
~3G;). By the CHAIR),fAN: Purngrupb (e) provides
that a share dculcr may be registered on depositing
with the 'I'rc.isurer the sum or £300 or an equivalent
security. Do not you think that is a very small nmount t
- I t may lie, but vcu r-un. increase it to nuv amount
you likt< The orlotnnl registration fee of laild agents
was £300 hut it was lncrensed In £;)00.
23G6. I suggest that the amount should be £1,0001'I'hnt is a matter for the committee to deal with.
~:Hil. By ~f1'. WAT'l'R: My euggesttou would be to
~mt out the deposit altogetheri c--f'he only object in havlIlg tho deposit is to provide a fund from which people
who huvo snfl'erl'd iujurv thl'OuglJ Improper practices
nf shnrc-dealcrs may recover some Indenurltv.
'Vitll
regard to lana agents, quite a number of people who
ttnve suffered through failure CHI the part of those
agents to eomplv with the provlskms of the Act, have
been rccom peuscd, the bond having been enforced against
tI1C bondsman, usually nu insurance t'ompany.
~ROR. Rv Hon. G. FRASER: Thnt would he au
inrlividunl cnsC'? I suppose there could 1)(' n number
of easeai-e-Yes.
~3GfI. n, the CIIATRlIA?\: DJ' making the deposit
rnh-ly high', you will get a more reputuhle }1ClSOIl to
[I.ppl)' for registration i-c-f'hnt is so.
2370. Bv Mr. W A'rTS: A certain gentleman whose
affnirs have been discussed on several occasions in this
Chamber, would have had no difficulty in putting up
£3,000, wherea3 " Honest Joe" would find difficulty in
putting up sueh a sum 1-1 quite appreciate that there
nre arguments for ano against, and I mer('ly inserted
£300 as a basis, not intending that we should be
lldnmant as to the amount. It is a matter of )veiglling
the pros and cons, of considering whether we will accept
such a deposit or increase the amount 01', aaain
whether wc will eliminate the necessity for a <> oe~
posit and leave the matter to tin order ·of the court.
The provision is thm'e for cl'iti<\ism and I have no
doubt, for improvcment.
J
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2371. B;r Hon. A. THOMSON: Would it be possible
to frame the provision so that the amount of the bond
would automatically increase proportionately to the increased volume of business transacted b)' the individual '1
-That is a matter respecting which you would have to
secure information from the insurance companies, which
generally issue these bonds. The variation in premium
is involved in the matter.
2372. I had in mind the position under the Workers'
Compensation Act '.... hereby a person takes out a comprehensive policy and the premiums paid are based on the
amount of wages actually disbursed 'i-That is the basis
of assessment and is worked on a declaration, but there
is no such thing in this instance.
2373. I have in mind some provision that will give
the small honest man a chance i-c-That difficulty is being
experienced to some extent in connection with the proposed third-party motor insurance. The difficulty is to
get dov.... n to what may be accepted as a reasonable premium to cover the amount of liability that owners will
incur in respect of third-party risks. In the legislation
that was presented to Parliament during the last two sessions, we attempted to make some such provision through
a committee who would regulate the premiums paid, but
it is considered impossible at the present moment to
get down to a reasonable premium to cover all the risks.
However, that would be a matter for discussion with
the insurance companies j I cannot say.
2374. By Hon. G. FRASER: The weakness of Mr.
Thomson '8 suggestion regarding automatic increases is
that the share-dealer would have already done the business before the necessity for the bond being increased
would be realised ~-The amount of the bond would not
necessar-ily increase in proportion to the increased
volume of the individual '8 business. The idea of a deposit is partly to ensure that other than men of straw
shall obtain registration, and partly to provide a sort of
indemnity fund out of which people may be reimbursed,
in whole or in part, the amount they have suffered
through the wrongdoing of a share-broker.
2375. By Hon. H. SEDDON: Would the individual
have to put up the £300 you suggest in cash or by way
of a baud 1-That is a matter to be determined in the
Bill or by way of regulation, whichever is desired. As
a rule, rather than require an individual to put up the
actual cash, a bond is usually accepted from an approved
surety, generally au insurance company or a bank concerning whose ability to meet the bond there can be no
doubt. A bond would not be accepted from a man of
straw.
2376. No, hut I am looking at the matter in this
way: A man may be able to secure a bond by the payment of an annual premium whereas if he had to flnd
£300 in cash it would be a totally different matter~
In practice, particularly in relation to land and eetate
agents, they are asked to put up bonds by approved
sureties, not to put up actual cash. I do not know of
any instance where the law insists upon the depositing
of cash. The general provision to cover such matters
refers to "cash or other approved surety." That applies
to recognlsancee taken in the police COurt. Sometimes
an approved surety is accepted in lieu of the cash.
2377. Regarding the attitude of the Stock Exchange,
the objection to puttinlL on authorised dealers appears
to be that the Stock Exchange would then have a monopoly i-e-Yes.
2378. The prOVISIOn for approved authorised dealers
may be provided for in the case of persons to whom
the Stock Exchange has refused registration, as a sort
of appeal against the decision of the Exchauge t-c-Personally I regard that as a roundabout way of dealing
with the matter. The far better method would be to
grant members of the Stock Exchange pro forma registration rather than to saJ' that everyone who was admitted to the Stock Exchange should be entitled to sell
the shares and such other people should also be allowed
to do so under some method of approval.
2379. 'I'he attitude adopted by the Stock Exchange
is that the members of that body have to maintain an
institution all the year round at considerable expense,
and they claim that in times of boom other people desire to come in and take advantage of tho situation,
which they regard as unfair. They claim the)' are entitled to - 'protection against that class of person who

is, as it were, merely a bird of passage taking advantage of temporary proaperityt-c-Ia there any great
objection to that as a matter of principle ~
2380. Only that the latter class is more likely to
fleece the public and £300 would not stop that'i-c-It is
not sufficient that they shall put up £3UO; they have
to satisfy the court as to their integrity and so on. 'I'hey
have to secure an order of the court before they eau
be registered. It is open to anyone to appear in court
and say that such and such a person should not be registered, because he was not a suitable person to carryon
that class of business.
2381. 'rake the position of Mr. Barker: In the early
stages of the game he might have been able to secure
registration ~-An;,.one knowing anything about Mr.
Barker could have opposed any application he made for
registration.
2382. BJ Mr. ABBOTT: You cannot provide for
every contingency t-c-No, but the court, under its rules,
requires certain information to be provided by applicants. Speaking from memory, I think there is a provision enabling the court to make rules and regulations
about such matters and it win require the applicant to
furnish particulars deemed necessary. The object is to
ensure as far as possible that the right type of man is
registered. You cannot provide for everything in an
Act, but as far as is possible that is done by way of
the rules of the court.
2383. By Hon. H. SEDDON: I think the authorisation of persons outside members of tho Stock Exchange
should be made diffleult, but, on the other hand, I cannot see the necessity for any monopoly for the Exchange t-c-Yes. I suggest we are making it as rigid as
we can, and yet not too rigid, by the system I propose.
It can be proved only in practice. Practice will show
where the faults lie a11(1 they can be corrected. I have
it in mind that the court will lay down rules with respect
to applications by persons to the court for an order.
By those rules lllan~T possible loopholes may be closed.
2384. By Mr. RODOREDA: Why have you provided for the registration of three classes of sharebrokers, that is, two outside the members of the Stock
Exchange j one of these two classes must put up a deposit, and the other 110t~-I had in mind persons such
as those mentioned by Mr. 'I'homson, men who would not
be engaging permanently in the business of sharebraking or share-dealing, but who might be desirous of
canvassing shares for some particular company. 'l'hese
would be thoroughly reputable persons in respect of
whom there would be no necessity to exact the deposit.
I thought power could be given to the Governor, on the
recommendation of the Minister, to approve of such
people being granted exemption, so that they could
obtain registration without applying to the court for
an order and 'without putting up the necessarJ' deposit.
I presumed, of course, that such power would be exercised jealously by the Governor, having regard to the
general objects of the Act, which are that share-dealers
shall be registered definitely under the control of the
court, and that reasonable responsibility shall be taken
for their conduct. If this particular provision for
exemption be not made, it would mean that all persons,
unless they come in pro forma as members of the Stock
Exchange, would have to apply to the court for an order
and paJ' a deposit. That in particular cases may be
unnecessary and unduly onerous. I thought it wise to
include a provision to cover that class of case.
2385. In that event, do you think it wise to limit
the provision to that particular class of share-dealer,
or would you give him a roving commission? The men
111'. Thomson has in mind were concerned with one particular company only j they were not making a profit,
nor were they share-dealers at all as understood by the
Bill1-I think it would be difficult to provide for that
limitation in the Act, but I see no reason why it should
not be provided for in regulations.
2386. It seems undue discrimination to exact £300
from one class only1-The exempted men would be
those acting more 01' less temporarily or for a particular
company; whereas the others would be men seeking
registration to carryon share-dealing as their ordinary
business.
2387. In relation to this division of the Bill the
drafting seems complicated; I took a couple of lIOul"!!.
to digest it and make aunotatlonat-c-I am not surprised.
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2388. Do you think if you were given time that you
could simplify this division of the Bill i-c-That is quite
possible, because I have not had an opportunity to subedit or revise the Bill. I drafted it between the end of
April and October, and, beyond checking it for typographical errors during a period when I was recovering
from a fortnight's illness, I have not had an OppOl'tunitv to revise it. No doubt the division could be
simplified if it were revised, and if it were explained
to me what was required. There is a suggested amendment to Subclause (1) of Clause 397 dealing 'with the
manner in which deposits paid by share-dealers to the
'I'reasurer may be withdrawn. The suggestion is that
instead of tl;is being left to regulation it should be
fixed by the Act. I do not agree. I do not consider
that the provisions relating to deposits with the
Treasurer should be set out in the Act as it would make
the clause too rigid. The circumstances 'under which
deposits may be withdrawn may be numerous and var.ious, and regulations can be remodelled to coyer those
cases whereas verv often the Act cannot be remodelled.
The matter is one of policy, but I think that the procedure should be governed by regulations. I agree
with Mr. Boylson ts suggestion that to enable the Registrar to keep his records up to date a provision should
be inserted in Clause 398 requiring the Governor to
notify the Registrar of any appointments or caucollatdons of registered share-dealers. With regard to Clause
412 the suggestion made by the Stock Exchange does
not involve any question of law; it is a matter of policy.
I do not understand the reference made by Mr. Lamb
and :111'. Saw. This is only a saving provision as regards companies existing at the time this Act cornea
into operation. The suggestion is that the following
be added to subparagraph (li) of paragraph (b):~
I 'without increasing its total borrowing 01' indebtedness as at the passing of this Bill or at any subsequent
date."
As it stands the clause is merely saving. They
want to provide for the limitation to be carried forward to subsequent acts of the company.
2389. By Hon. H. SEDDON: Is that desirnblo e->
It is a mat'ter of policy, and I am not prepared to offer
an opinion.
2390. By :Mr. RODOREDA: The amendment means
that the present conditions would continue indefinitely
without any limitation being placed on them ~-They
are not eommitttng an offence.
Within three years
they have to put themselves right with the Act. In the
meantime the)' will not be committing an offence if
they are doing these things.
2'391. If we agree to the amendment they will be
allowed to canyon for all time as at presenU~No,
up to three years. I do not understand the purport
of their suggestion if they want to carry it as a substantlve provision in the Act governing all future
actions. I would be inclined to leave the clause as it
stands.
2392. By Hou. H. SEDDON: Do you think it would
be wise to provide for an emergency in which an investment company might participate in the underwriting of
the issue of securities by another company. They might
exceed the 10 per cent. minimum provided in the Act'l~
But this clause will not authorise them to do anything
after the Act comes into operation which is uniawful,
but will merely protect them for three years in respect
of what they have done and what it would not be poaBible to do aftens arde.
2393. Quite so, but in the Bill as now before us
they are prohibited from holding more than 10 per cent.
of the securities of more than one compauy'i-c-Yes.
2394. Suppose there were an underwriting proposition by a company, do you think it would be wise to
vary that 10 per cent. to enable them to participate in
such underwriting, 01' is it better to leave the clause as
it is1~I think it is better to leave the clause as it is.
'I'hese clauses are taken directly from the Victorian Act
and, so far as I know, Victoria bas not seen fit to make
any alteration yet. Presumably, therefore, the provisions as they stand are proving satisfactory in practice.
I would prefer to follow the experience of Victoria.
239t. By HOIl. L. CRAIG: You do not like the eugge::,tk,. Of the Stock Excbauge i-c-No. To my knowledge
there are no investment companies in Western Australia
at present that this provision would affect. It is only
a saving provision with regard to borrowing transactions of companies existing at the time the measure
-otues into operation.

2396. By Hen. H. SEDDON: If a Victorian company had s'hareholders here and was compelled to register as a foreign cOlHpany, it would have to comply with
these requlremonts'i-c-Provlded it was registered here
when the measure carne into operation. Lltohfielde has
been wound up.
2397. B~' the CHAIRMAN: Really it will not have
any effect in Western Australia ~~Not unless there are
companies existing at present of which I have no knowledge.
2398. By HOll. G. FRASER: Do you mean that there
are no such compnnies i-c-Yes, so far as I know.
2399. You have not heard of such a company outside Ldtchflelds 'l~There was auother-c-Alcorus.
An
amendment was suggested in Clause 413 to include any
duly appointed acting or deputy Registrar. There is
lIO great objection to that if it is necessary, but I think
the term '<Registrar?" would include H deputy" by
virtue of the provisions of the Interpretation Act.
Clause 414: Section 22 of the South Australian
Amending Act of 1939 amends the corresponding South
Australian Section 316. 'l'he amendment involves a legal
question, and because of this and also for the sake of
uniformity, I think that the corresponding amendment
should be made in Clause 414 of our Bill. 'I'hia deals
with the question of the admissibility of evldeuce.
Clause 416: Objection has been taken to the penalty.
'1'he penalty provided is £100 whereas in South Austral.a
it is only £20. The penalty of £100 is a special one.
'I'hat is why I increased the amount to £100. After all,
the penalty 'would he the maximum. The South Australian penalty of £20 might be too little, but it is purely
a matter of policy whether the maximum penalty is
made £100, £GO and £20. As a special penalty, I think
it should 1)8 fairly substantial,
Clause 419: Mr. :1Ierry suggested that a certificate
might be given by a public accountant or secretary as
well as a solicitor. I have no great objection to the
proposal, This, again, is a matter of policy. I prefer
the clause as drafted.
Clauses 423 and 427: These deal with the registration
of persons as auditors or liquidators and cancellation of
reglstrat.ion. Regarding the contention raised by Mr.
Davies that these clauses} read in conjunction with
Clause 451, create a doubt as to whether applications
for registration. of auditors should not be taken in open
court, the position call be regulated by Rules of Court
made under the provisions of Clause 428 (1) (d).
Clauses 423 and 426: Regarding the suggestion that
no bond should be required in the case of auditors, this
again is a matter of policy. I made some reference to
this in a commentary on Clause 383. The suggestion
thoro was to exclude from the provision the word
(lauditor." Section 21 of the South Australian Amendment Act of 1939 amends Section 311 of the South Australian Act corresponding with Clause 383 of our Bill.
Section 311, as it stood before amendment, prohibits an
unregistered auditor from being appointed as a receiver.
The amendment removes that prohibition. Personally I
do not agree with the amendment since it may deprive
the Investing public of some measure of protection.
Consequently I do not think the amendment should be
made to Clause 383. Applying that commentary to the
clause regarding payment of a bond, it is a matter of
policy, but it may be that the taking of a bond would
be desirable for the protection of the public. 'l'hat is
a matter for eonsideratdon as one of policy. The sug·
gestion concerning the propel' authorities to register
liquidators and auditors is a matter-of policy, but I do
not think it is desirable that a board should be created.
I may be prejudiced, but I feel that too many outside
boards have been appointed to exercise control in these
matters, where they could be more effectually controlled
bj- the COlUt. Advisedly in drafting the Bill I did not
follow the provisions of the South Australian Act which
provides for the appointment of a board of auditors and
liquidators, but left the matter of the appointment and
registration to the court., as is the case in regard to
trustees in bankruptcy under the Commonwealth Bankruptcy Act. I feel that the court can axerclse better
supervision and control over auditors and liquidators
if it handles the matter of registration and the matter
of the cancellation of registration. Under the Bill the
obligation is imposed upon the Registrar to see that its
provisions are complied with and observed. He would
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be at liberty, as would anyone else, to move the court
if it were found that the person registered as auditor
or liquidator was in any way contravening the Act. The
court could then take the necessary steps. It is better
that breaches of that sort should come before the court
rather than before a statutory board. Vor that reason
I have cut out all reteeenco to tho creation of and the
powers of an outside body as a statutory board, and
brought all these powers directly into the court,
2400, By the CHAIRMAN: I agree that there are
too many boards, but an expert board would have more
knowledge of the ability of persons to do the work than
the court would have?-With regard to the qualifications of those persons, there is provision by which regulations can be made to prescribe such qualifications.
'I'here is nothing to prevent the Governor from seeking
the advice of any committee of experts as to what should
be the qualifications of any persons seeking registration
as auditors or liquidators. He can get information from
that source as a board could get it.
2401. By Mr. ABBOTT: I take it your idea is that
in the court you have an impartial body which would
rely on the evidence before it in connection with any
application, and that no more special knowledge would
be required of the judge than would be required of him
in deciding any ether judicial question ?-He would have
the evidence before him to justify the order.
2402. You do not think it is a good principle that
the decision should be based perhaps on personal knowledge of the individualt-c-Not at all.
2403. You think that should he decided on the evldcnee t-c-I think the opportunity should be given to
the court, or whatever authority will order the registration, to secure all the information concerning the
applicant that may be material to his appointment.
Mere knowledge may not be sufficient. If a man is
of doubtful character] he may be qualified froni the
point of view of knowledge and training, but would be
an undesirable person from other points of view, It
is not merely a matter of competency; other questions
have to be considered. I should Jike all these things
brought directly under the supervision of the court
rntber than under that of a statutory board, which owes
its existence, as in South Australia, to the nomination
of representatives of different interested concerns. If
we had a board of persons appointed by the Governor,
he would be guided by the recommendations of outside
bodies, who would advise him who would be good people
to become members of the board. It is better to leave
these questions to the court.
Clause 425: I agree with Mr. Merry that the term
,t registered auditor" should be substituted for the words
I f authorised
auditor." The first suggestion made bJ
Mr. MelTY for the amendment of the clause represents
a matter of policy.
Clause 426: The suggestion of Mr. Merry that Subclause (1) be amended by inserting after the words
,t body corporate"
the words "nor an)' director nor
employee thereof" is a matter of policy, but is perhaps
desirable.
The suggestion that Subclause (2) be
amended by adding a similar proviso to that suggested
for Clause 159, and that fees payable by registered
auditors and liquidators should be on registration only,
and not annually, arc matters of polic~·. I do not agree
that Subclause (3) should be amended in the manner
sought by 111', Merry.
2404. By Hon. H. SEDDON: \Vhat is your objection
to Mr ..Merry's suggestlont-e-He wants a Ulan to have
been in actual practice on his own behalf as a public
accountant. That is one essential we have not provided for. I do not know that you can require that a
man should have been in practice himself as an accountant before he can be qualified to become an
auditor.
2405. His argument is that a young man may become
a public accountant, but that until he has been in practice for some time he is not competent to carry out
tho work f-c-The same thing might apply to the medical
or legal profession. It may be said that until those
young men have had some practice they do not know
their job. That does not follow. The young men who
have taken their accountancy examinations have in a
sense been working under articles. They have been in
some employment where they can get actual practice
while carrying on their studies. Personally, I think

his suggestion to make one of the conditions precedent
to nppointuient or registration, that the man must have
practised for himself as well as having all the other
attributes, is rather too hard; and that is why I say
1 do not agree with the proposal.
21013. By Hon. L. CHAIG: A man might be in
practice and not competent, whereas another man em.
plcyed by a firm of aecountnnta might be highly cornpeteut 1-Yes.
2407. By the CHAIRMAN: But until a man got
into practice, his knowledge would be 'Very limlted i-cThat is so. I think },II'. Merry's suggestion narrows the
matter down too much.
24.08. I know of accountants who have passed all
their examinations, but who, because of want of practical experience, would be almost useless in such clrcumatanccs t-c-The court would take that into consideration in the case of applicants.
Clause 4.28: 'l'he clause might be amended in the
manner suggested by Mr. Davies to enable authority to
make a rule for such a matter as failure by a registered liquidator to maintain his bond.
Clause 4.31: I agree that the word "registered"
should be inserted before the word" letter" in the last
line.
Clause 439: I do not agree with the contention of Mr.
Davies that this clause would be more appropriately
incorporated in Clause 226. Clause 226 sets out the
provisions for the audit of a liquidator's accounts.
(Hause 4.01 deals with the matter of a company wound
up by or under the liquidation of the court or voluntarily not having sufficient assets. It is purely a matter of ophuou whether the provision would be better
placed in conjunction with Clause 226. However, it
tomes under the subheading of ' I Miscellaneous.?" where
I consider it is more correctl..y placed. However, that is
purely a matter of opinion.
Clause ,440: 'I'his pro'Vision was copied from the
South Australian Act. It relates to proceedings in a
local court against a company. The South Australian
Act imposes a limitation of £50. I would not suggest
increasing the amount. Although the local court has
power to deal with claims up to £250, actually, when
in excess of £100, claims have to be heard by a judge
of the Supreme Court.
2409. B~- Mr. ABBO'rT: what do you think of the
provision as a whcle'i-c-I think it is a simple and expeditious manner of recovering a simple debt by means of
a judgment process. By the jUdgment process under
the Local Courts Act the court works from the basis
that the debtor is committing a contempt of court b)"
failing to satisfy the judgment made against him; and
provided that the judgment creditor can prove that the
defendant has at some time since the judgment had
the means to pay, the court will impose an order for
imprisonment against the debtor, but will direct that
the imprisonment order be suspended while the debtor
makes payment by instalments. The idea of the clause
is to adapt that method of procedure in relation to
simple debts owing by a company against WhOUl the
judgment has been obtained, and if by summoning the
manager 01' director or some other officer of the company you can obtain evidence that the company has had
the means to pay, you can get the necessary order compelling satisfaction of that debt, except that of course
the individual whom ~rou summon cannot be imprisoned.
However, I think it might be an effective method of
recovering quickly simple debts owing by a company;
and for that reason perhaps it is desirable to have it
in the Bill. If it is not going to be very effective, of
course judgment creditors win not avail themselves of
it; but it is there to be availed of if it is of any advantage. It is not going to create any hardship against
companies, and it may conceivably well operate for the
benefit of private creditors to whom companies are
owing simple debts. 'I'he provision is there as a process
for recovery, and I would think it worth while to leave
it there. If there is a desire to increase the amount of
tho jurisdiction beyond £50, there is no objection to
that as far as I see, either in law or as a matter of
policy. I would be inclined to keep it down to £100
which is the ordinary jurisdiction of the local court.
Clause 442, Transfer to avoid liability: I agree with
the suggestion made by the Law Society that the clause
be amended to throw the onus upon the former share-
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holder of satisfying the requirements of the section,
uut in recent years Parliament has opposed such provisrous ill Acts of Parliament.
There are many cases
where the plaintiff is put into a practically impossible
position because he cannot prove the essentials which
ure easily rebuttable b J the defendant. We have the
provision throwing the burden on to the defendant of
proving the negative rather than compelling the plaintiff
to prove the posttlve, when the plaintiff is very often
in au impossible position and cannot do so. If the suggestion can be put through I will agree with it.
T

Clause 444, Penalty on company publishing misleading
statements: There is no objection to the operation of
the section being extended to any statement made by
foreign companies in this State. That was the suggestion made by Mr. Jackson on behalf of the Chamber
or Mines. I agree with the suggestion.
Clause 451, Hearing of applications: This provides
that any application to the court not heard by a judge
or a Mastel' in Chambers shall in the first Instance be
heard by a single judge. That does not affect the hearIIlg of applications in chambers, but it does prevent the
matter going to the Full Court in the first instance.
2410. Would not that matter be dealt with in
the Supreme Court rules as well'i-c-Yes.
Second
Schedule: The suggestion made by Mr. Forbes
was that Table A be amended to give power to the
directors to delegate their right to operate on banking
accounts. That is a matter of policy. I agree that
Tables A and B require amendment in the manner suggested by Mr. Miller. In Article 19 substitute the word
'<seven" for the word "fourteen" to conform with
Clause 128 of the Bill. Article 17, Table B, requires
the same amendment. These will bring the articles in
the schedules into conformity with Clause 128. Third
Schedule: The words "limited by shares" require to
be struck out from the heading to the schedule, as suggested by Mr. Forbes and as amended in the South
Australian Act of 1939. I also agree that the authority
to sell, in Article 22, should specifically include land.
Fourth Schedule: I do not agree with the suggestion
made by Mr. Miller that the word "property" should
be defined as regards names and addresses of vendors of
property. I see no objection to the amendment suggested by Mr. :Merry being adopted.
As I remarked
earlier in my evidence, the term
property" is a deflnife legal connotation, and I do not think we should
interfere with it aUJ' more than we can help. Tenth
Schedule: The question of fees is a matter of policy.
I would prefer to leave the fixation of fees to the Registrar of Companies rather than express an opinion myself. Eleventh Schedule: In paragraph 23 at the commencement of line 5, the word" for" should be aubat.ituted for the word "or."
This is merely a typing
error.
That couclud-s my references to the specific clauses
(If the Bill. There are some general matters that call
for some observations. Section 13 of the South Australian amending Act of 1939 inserted a new Section
15<; A after Section 158 of the South Australian Act,
which corresponds to Clause 163 of our Bill.
This
new South Australian section provides for a special
iuspectlon of companies' affairs at the instance of the
A'rcruec-Genernl 011 a report from the Commissioner
of Po'Ice I think this is very desirable and therefore
consider that a new clause, fo stand as Clause 164,
should be inserted in our Bill after Clause 163.
For
tho sake of uniformity, r am also of the opinion that
new provisions corresponding with the new South Auatrallan Sctions 361A, 36lB, and 3610 should be 'in-er-ted after Clause 357 of our Bill. Mr. Bovlson also
reccmmeud-d the adoption of those provisions.
'l'he
power to destroy annual returns, ete., as suggested by
Mr. Boylson, represents a matter of policy, but it aprears to me that the power is probably desirable, because ;YOU cnnnot have these documents accumulating
"IH1 loading up the offlcu 'year after year.
2\11. Otherwise it, would mean spending more money
L'I -vovlde additional storage room t->Yes.
The question
''I' th- 11('(' ''''sit~· for both proprietary and private corn"""i(>o:; i<; . . . mot tor of policv ; but because in practice
there are in some States and countries-if not at present
\V(> tern Au-t r alin-e-nr-ivate companies as well as
proprietary companies, and seeing .thq.t South Australia has legislated for both kinds of companies, it

,I
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seems desirable that our new Bill should also provide
for both. The provisions in the Bill relating to private
companies cannot do an)' harm, but will be law to meet
necessary cases if the occasion arises.
2412. So far as I can understand the position, under the provisions relating to
private
companies, any possible form of proprietary compan....
could be promoted ?-The essential difference between a
proprietary and a private company is the fact that the
proprietary company lea yes it open to employees to take
shares in the concern j in a private company that is not
so.
2413. But could not a private company do that
under these provislonst-c-I do not see any reason why
if. should not.
2414. If that is so, then if the whole of the advan.
tugus of n proprietary cOlllllany could be secured in
connection with a private company, why incorporate
special provisions in the Bill'I-1 think that is the
Letter course. You have provisions dealing succinctly
and directly with the two classes of companies-the
proprietary company and the private company-with a
clear line of demarcation between them as to their
constitution. More of tell than not, you will find that
they are proprietary companies rather than private companies. Actually, the Bt-ltdsh Act does not make pro
vision for private companies but only for proprietary
companies. The South Australian Act has provisions
for both proprietary and private companies.
241;"). I thought the English Act deals with private
companies aIHI not proprietary compauiea t-c-I stand open
to correetlon.
2416. In England the)' refer to them as private
companies but I do not know whether the English
private company is similar to your proprietary compnnyt-c-You will find the meaning of a "proprietary
"ompany" in Section 26 of the Imperial Act. The
definition or a I I pri va t c company" in our Bill will be
found in the provision relating to the incorporation and
you will see that in the marginal note to Clause 43
there is onlv a reference to Section 38 of the South
Australian Act, with no mention of the Imperial Act,
<;0 I think I am right when I saJ that the English Act
deals with proprietary companies and not with private
companies. Most other Acts deal ·with proprietary
companies, not private com panics, or deal with them
quito separately. The South Australian Act contains
separate provisions dealing with private companies as
dlstmct from proprietary companies and I have fallen
into line ill framing our Bill by including such provlsloua separately and distinctly, dealing both with private
eouipanlos and proprietary companies in that manner.
As the Bill stands, the previsions maj- be found quite
helpful and desirable and will certainly do no harm.
We may have instances where it would be considered
flilitahle' for a company to be incorporated as a proprletarv concern, and not as a prt....ate company, or
vlce versa. 'I'here may be instances of public companics desiring to convert themselvce into proprietary
01' private companies.
In such circumstances the necea'Bar)' provisions will he embodied in the legislation.

2417. I take it that in inserting in our Bill provisions
relating to private companies similar to those included
in the South Australian Act, you had in view that there
would J'e a demand for the type of company solely
concerned with a few individual shareholders, and that
such a company should be as free as possible from restrictions sucb as are imposed upon public companies f-cYes. Possibly there will be a desire to secure that
result and we must provide for them, as far as possible, reasonable relaxation from the hard admlnlstratlve
control exercised over public companies. I have refrained from commenting on the following suggestions
which deal with matters of policy and upon which others
can speak more effectively than I cnnr-c1. Advisability of a compulsory local director for
all foreign companies.
2. Compulsory for foreign companies to hold meetings in Western Australia.
3. Amount of stamp dutv chargeable on shares.
4. Value of stock in balance ~hcet.
5. Inquisitorial "[lowers of Registrar.
Mr. Forbe-s sugs-osted that a nrovislon stmllar to
Section 346 of the Xew South Wales Act he ineo r .
pcratnd for the purpose of validating certain peusiori '
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schemes. Personally I think this should be the subject
matter of separate legislation to embrace other corporate
hodiea as well as companies. Suggestions were made
that a new clause be included ill Part XV of the Bill
permitting the Registrar to extend the time fixed by the
measure for the doing of ally matter or thing, for a
period not exceeding three months. Personally I think
this matter of extending times should be one for the
court and not for the Registrar. Under the Bills of
Sale Act we have rcgulntlona providing for the extension of time in respect of which orders have to be
obtained from the court. It is far better for the court
to control such matters than for the Registrar, who is
the registering authority, to do so.
2418. By the CHAIRMAN: Will the court hate that
power under this BilU~I think the Bill contains
specific elausea providing that the time maJ' be extended by order of the court.
24-19. 'By 1.11'. ABBOTT: Dealing with "DIr. Forbes'
suggestion' with regard to pensions, your remark related more to a matter of policy, rather than to any
question of a legal dlfflculty i-e-Ycs.
2420. If such a section were inserted in the Bill,
there would be no objection later to bringing in a
general Bill dealing with peuslons t-c Thcre may be pension schemes inaugurated by corporate bodies other than
companies; and if there is necessity for validation,
surely they could be listed in a schedule and a short
Act "passed validating all the pension schemes set out
in the schedule.
2421, 'I'he difficulty is, so far as I can sec, that no
provision is made for future pension schemes 1~All
these suggestions to validate the present pension
schemcs-2422. I do not think that was £,II'. Forbes' suggestion ?-That was 111r note. Surely a company can,
by its memorandum, make provision for pension schemes.
2423. No. The difficulty is the law against perpetuities'l-Mortmain 1
2424. Yes?~I understand.
It may be advisable
and even desirable to insert some such provision. I
have not made any obser....ations on the point, except
that I have in mind a measure to provide pensions for
all companies.
2425. The suggestion was not to validate past pension schemcsbut to enable pension schemes to be inaugurated
the future 1~Perhaps that might be desirable.
2426. By Mr. 'i,VATTS: Do you see any legal objection to It provision making it compulsory for foreign
companies to hold meetings in Western Australia 1-No.
2427. By 111'. ABBOTT: The only method of control
would be to de-register the company if it did not hold
the meetings here t-c-Yes.
2428. By Han. IJ. ORAIG: What would be the object of a foreign company holding meetings in Western
Australia if only three per cent. or five per cent. of the
shareholders were resident in Western Australia s-c-I do
not know, but I cannot see any legal objection to making foreign companies do so if for any reason it is
desirable.
24m). B;' Han. A. THOMSON: Suppose a company
is registered in Western Australia as an offshoot of a
foreign company in Victoria or New South Wales, possibly a third of the shares in that compan;r may be
actually sold in Western Australia. Notwithstanding
that that company is registered in Western Australia,
its meetings arc held at the head offlce. 'I'he Western
Australian shareholders receive notice that a meeting
will be held at such and such a place in Sydney on
such and such a date. If the Western Australian shareholders are unable to attend, they are requested to sign
and forward a form of proxy. The success or failure
of the company may depend upon the support given to
the company by the Western Australian shareholders,
yet the policy is dictated in Sydney1~That may b~ a
very good reason, as a matter of policy, for making
statutorv provision that such a foreign company shall
hold meetings in Western Australia. If that is desirable
as a matter of policy, there is no legal objection to making provIelon for it.
2430. I will gh:e you an instance why I feel keenly
about this matter. I am personally interested in it.
A certain compauy is registered in Western Australia
and a number of the shareholders desire that the meet-

iJ;

ings of the company shall be held here. After a considerable amount of discussion, the general manager
eventually visited Western Australia and attended a
meeting at which the local shareholders were wen reo
presentJd. 'l'hey passed a resolution. that a local di~ec
tor should be appointed by the Westen) Australian
shareholders and that meetings ahould b held of the
Western Australian company in this Btat e. Despite the
fact that the resolution ,,'as earned t.nautmously by
the shareholders present, they were politely told that it
would ba ve no effect and that the general manager
would not even bother to put it before his dlrectors t->
It is perhaps for that reason that we should make statutory provision for meetings to be held in western Australia.
2431. The local shareholders did not constitute a
majority of the shareholders, but the position is that
at least one-third of the shares, probably one-half, are
held by members of the parent companJ'; the shares
did not cost those shareholders anything, but the Western Australian shareholders subscribed for their shares
in cash. :My desire is that minority shareholders
should have some protection and in view of the
fact that we are llOW altering the law, some provision should be made in this Bill?~It is possible to include anything you like in the Bill, but .the
question is whether it is desirable or a matter of ~O~lCY,
As to that, I am not prepared to express an opunon j
but so far as the legal aspect is concerned, there is no
objection whatever to inserting a provision in the Bill
making it compulsory for foreign companies to hold
meetings in Western Australia. It may be necessary,
if such a provision is put into the Bill, to go perhaps
further and say under what circumstances those meetings in Wester~ Australia shall he held and what effect
resolutions carried at those meetings will have.
2432. By Hen. G. FRASER: Snell a proviston is
necessary in ....lew of what Mr. 'I'homson has snid'-Tt
is a matter that would have to be considered by nersone
more -closely connected with company administration
than I am.
24R3. Bv Ron. A. THOM:RON: Where the earning
capacity of a comnanv denends ent.iroly unou neople in
Wc"tern Auatralla. then, notwitb-tandlnc that the
rna jor-itv of the shares mnv hI" beld hv pPT<lnn<; in the
Eastern States. it if> doslrable that me-tinea of thE! company should be hold in Western Allf>tralla: tt-e local
shareholders may desire to ask pertinent oue-ttona.
What hope have Western Austrnllnn sharcboldera of
getting information unless they co to UlC e....neuse of
travelling to the Eastern Sbltefl'?~Therfl may be manv
reasons which would justify tlle reoulromentv of a
foreign eompanv to hold meetings herp- and thpre may
be means by which such meetings could 1le mndo effective. I cannot say that myself of mv own knowledve.
hut I can say that it would l'e uosstble to frame a provision making it oomoulsorv for forelmi conrnanlea to
hold meetings in Wp<ltern Australia. 'I'here 1'l no legal
objection to inserting such a provision in the Bill.
2434. You Bay it is a matter of policy; policy fol'
whom 1-When I use that expression I desire to convey
that it is a matter not neeeasarllv of any legal involvement or legal principle. but a matter pertduent to the
administration of a company. There are others who
are dealing with the administration of company law
in actual nrnctdce W110 know more about those aenects
of the mutter than I do. and I would prefer their views
to be taken Oll these matters rather than mine. because
the)' have greater knowledge and experience than I, and
are thus mote coumetcut to exnress an onirrion. If they
think that as a matter of policy something is deelrable,
I would not venture to contradict them. I am only
concerned to tell the Committee whether or not. assuming that provision was inserted in the Bill, there would
he any legal objection to it.
24~i). I contend Hat if a company is registered under
tbe Western Australian Act. it should have its meetings
in this State. If it is registered ill New South Wales
or Victorla , we he ve no say in the matter. We have no
power at the present. stflge' to compel foreign companies
registered under the Western Australian Act to hold
meetings here~~No.
24~6. Does not that seem a slight weaknesaf-c-It may
he. I would not say it is. The only remaining matter
to whlcb I wish to refer is the suggestion to incor-
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porate in the Bill the provisions of the New South Wales
Companies Act Amendment Act, 1940, 'which provides
for the insertion in the New South Wales Companies
Act, ]936, of all additional Part VA, containing provlslons under which a foreign company, instead of merely
becoming registered in New South Wales as a foreign
company find still retaining its incorporation in the other
country" or State in which it was originally incorporated,
may transfer its said incorporation from such other
country or State to New South Wales whereupon for all
purposes of the New South Wales Act it will not be a
foreign compan~}' but a compan~.,. incorporated in New
South Wales. I cannot see any necessity at present for
the inclusion of these provisions in our Bill, since it is
hardly likely that companies incorporated elsewhere will
even consider the matter of abandoning their orginal
incorporation in order to become purely local companies.
T think the New South Wales Act. is intended to benefit
those companies whlch rue incorporated say in England
or all)' other country Involved in the present disturbed
eondtt.ion of the world, and which may see the advisub il'itv of abandoning their incorporation in England
and transferring it to Australia, coming into the Commcnwealth to all Intents and purposes as a company
incorporated ill orte of the Australian States. If that
bo SOl they would n-ausrer their incorporation from Engburl to New South Wales or any other State that makes
the necessary provision for it. 'If the Select Committee
thinks it desirable to make a similar provision in our
Bill, there is no objection to it, so fur as I can see,
though I think at the present time it is hardly likely to
bo necessary lind I do not want to load the Bill with any
more extra provisions at this stage than we find to be
absolutely necessary.
2--137. By the, CIIAIRIIfAN ': Do not you think it would
h~ wise to have provlsiouat Take our mining industry.
Consider the Great Boulded-It may be. That is a
consideration that did not appeal to me.
2438. We would have no prevision unless it were
made in this Bill ?-Tllat is so. 'I'hat aspect had not
occurred to me. It may be a reason for justifying the
inclusion of those provisions in the Bill.
2439. By ]Jr. WA'l'TS: Would you be good enough
to explain the exact position of existing companies if
and when this Bill comes into operation t At the present time, they fire uperating under the Companies Act,
1893, and hereafter it appears they will operate under
the provisions of this Bill. It has been represented
to me that there may be certain things in the articles
of association of certain companies which this Act is
liable to render Improper. Will they be obliged to
amend their articles of association in such a case, or
will they be able to carryon under them 1-Is not the
answer to the question contained in Clause 4 of the
Bill which rcadsi-c-

-Yes. Paragraph (c) indicates other things, which such
repeal shall not affect.
(2) The mention of particular matters in this
section, or in any other section of this Act, shall
not affect the general application of the Interpretutlon Act, 1£118, to the repeals effected by this
lid, except where the said Act is inconsistent with
this Act.
'I'hc Interpretation Act preserves continuing mattors to completion.
(3) Tha repeal effected by this section shall not
affect any of the provisions of the Mining Companiee Act, 1888, relating to the winding up of
companies already registered thereunder, exc~pt. to
the extent to which the same relate to the winding
up of no liability companies registered under the
said Act uud not under liquidation at the coming
Into operation of this Act.
Subject to Clauses 6 and 7, except as to Part VI~I,
there are saving provisions in Clause 5 of the Bl11.
'rho existing companies are adequately protected by
specific clauses in the Bill.
bl t
2440. By Mr. ABB01"1': Will they be a e 0 carry
011 as in the paet t-c-Except insofar as this Act requires
companies to furnish returns they do not have to flle
now.
2441. Iu other words, the Registrar will be bound
to say whether, on perusal of their articles, they are
private, proprietary or public companles t-c-That is so.
240'12. He will say, "You are a private, a proprietary
f11' a public company,' I and demand the necessary com
plinnce with the provisions of the Act1·-Yes.
2443. By Mr. 'VA'l"fS: And if thev do not apply
within six months, they are to be deemed to be public
companies. Is that not so s-c-Yea.
244.4. Tl\C option will be in their hands under
Clause .101-Yes.
2445. Theu, in that ease, if they apply to be changed
to pr-ivate or proprtetarv companies, they have to satisfy
the Registrar that their articles aud so forth arc in
-rccordauce with the meaeure i-c-f'hat is so.
The CHAIR1-IAN: I have received the following
oommuulcatioi, from tIt-. E. S. Saw, Secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce i-c31st March, 1941.
Accounts-Clause 1.<17 (2): My Chamber's attention
lms been drawn to Clause 147 (2), line 22, which sets
out that the" Books of account shall be open for the
inspretiol! of menioer« of the company during the hours
of business of the company.?"

This clause Is the same as the W.A. Companies Act,
1893 Section 4~1 and therefore no comment was made
UPOl: same by the writer as repreaeutative of the
Chamber when tondorlng evidence before the Committee.
4. (1) The Acts montioucd in the Ftrst Schedule
Since then) howe v er, my members have noted that the
to this Act are hereby repealed, pro....lded that such
South Australian Companies Act, Section 141 (2) and
repeal shall not affectthe Victorian Companies Act, Section 123 (2), state:(a) The incorporation of any company registered
"The hooks of account shall be kept at the regisbefore the commencement of this Act; or
tered office of the COl11ptul~', or at such other place
(b) Table "A" in the Second Schedule to the
as the Directors think fit, and shall at all times be
Companies Act, 1893, or any part thereof
open to inspection by the Directors. J,
(either as originally contained in that
I now respectfully suggest that Subsection (2), Clause
141 of the South Australian Act be substituted, as it
schedule 01' as altered in pursuance of the
provisions of that Act.), so far as the same is more satisfactorily worded, in view of the varying
applies to any existing company.
requirements of different businesses. The eubst.ltutiou
2-439A. The alteration there referred to is the alternof this subsection should also protect companies against
tton by the company itself to suit its own circumstancesf
undue disclosures of their private records.
The Committee adjourned.
F
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Present:
HOIl. E. Nulsen, M.L.A., Chairman,
A. J. Rodoreda, Esq., M.L.A.,
A. Y. R. Abbott, ,Esq.) M.L.A"
Hon. L. Craig, M.L.C.,
Hon. H. Seddon, M.L.C.,
HOll. G. Fraser, 1I.LL.C.,
TIon. A. Thomson, M.L.C.,
A. F. Watts, Esq., M,L.A.
AIJEXANDER GEORGE HERBERT BRISKHAM, I tender YOU our sincere thanks for your assistance in
Registrar of Companies, South Australia, examined:
helping tis to frame a Bill that we' hope will be as
2446. By the CHAIRIIJAN: 'Ye welcome you to this efficient as the South Australian Act is. I understand
you have prepared a statement s-c-Phauk you, Mr. Chaireitting of the committee and are very pleased that you
man. I ha ve prepared a statement and will read it a
have been able to attend. On behalf of the committee paragraph at a time.
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It is assumed that the memorandum required is
a general outline of the working and administration
of the present Act as compared with the Act of 1892,
.which was similar to the present Western Australian Act.
To detail each and every change
brought about by the new Act would make a very
lengthy memorandum, so I have confined myself to
various headings covering the most important
changes made, with my comments as to how these
changes affected the working and administration
of the Act in this office.
Provision for private and proprietary companies:
-The origi.nal draft of the Act provided for proprletary companies only. When it was realised that
certain companies which were of n private nature
could not convert under the new Ad to a proprietary
company by reason of the fact that they had received deposits from other than their members, it
was decided that provlslon for private companies
be Included in the Act; also so that these part.lcular
companies would not be prevented from obtaining
benefit under the new Act which proptietm-y companies would have.
'I'he provisions relating to proprietary companies
were retained in the Act mainly to bring it ill IDle
with other State Acts. I see' no good reason for
eliminating the proprietary provisions, although, except for the usc of the word" proprietary," a COIllpan~' incorporated as a private company has less
restrictions imposed upon it.
From the outset numerous companies took advautage of the provisions which would class them as
private, and of course private companies are IlOW
the most popular. Many former partnerships decided to incorporate. In effect they became mostly
partnerships with limited Iiabil ity, and in consequence find credit more readily available than was
the case when they were firms. On the other hand,
the lender is protected by his right to place a receivcr in to satisfy his loan, in the event of any
default being made by tho mortgagor in complying
with the condittcue of the charge given as security.
This led to an extension of hade within the State,
with its ultimate benefit to all.
Under the National Security Regulations it is very
difficult to obtain extra capital or even to incorporate a
company. The result is that in South Australia capital
is being obtained by way of deposit.
2447.

By Hon. L. CRAIG: By way of 10ans'I-Yes.

If you exclll{le the private compauv, you will prevent the

proprietary company getting money outside of its membel'S. I see no reason why you should not retain the provisions as they are at the moment. TheJT cannot do harm,
and must do good.
Let both kinds of company be
covered. I find in practice that for every ten private
companies formed only one proprietary compal1)- i:->
formed. There is another reason why I suggest that you
retain the proprietary ccmpuny. Big interstate COllipauies wish to form branches in the various States, and
to incorporate separate companies. 'I'hey become the
holding companies and like to make them proprietary
companies. In the Eastern States they have not got
what we know as private companies. I do not. know your
conditions here, but those are the cond itione in South
Australia. I resume my statementExtension of provisions covering pr-ospcctusesr-cThese provisions have been vital to the community
in that they have had a very salutary effect upon
unscrupulous company promoters. A further protection lias been the section whereby application
moneys are now considered trust. moneys with a
penalty for default up to £100.
I understand that this State is not the hapny bunting
ground for tho unscrupulous company promoter as has
been the case in South Australia.
2448. By Hon. G. FRASER: We are too poor bcrev-cThe provisions of which I speak have put a stop to that
kind of man. lIe is scared of them. All kinds of information are handed to me from the other States concerning our State. People think we are terrible in Adelaide and say they do not get a fair ileal there. I look
upon this provision of the Act as one of the best provisions we have passed so far. It definitely has helped the
people I am out most to prctectv-the widow and the
spinster, who unfortunately in the past have been victims
of this t;vpe of men. My attitude towards my own sex

is that it is menta own fault if they are taken down, but
I do think that a woman by virtue 'of her make-up is not
proof against. these men. I may say that I was the sole
Royal Commissioner in the inquiry into the MaeArthur
'I'rust Companies; so I know something about this.
2449. By :;\11'. RODOREDA: Do 'you think that any
of these provisions covering prospectuses arc especially
oneroua s Do you think they impose undue hardship on
companica i-e-No.
Filing of return of allotment of shares:-All
companies arc required to file a return covering
allotment of shares, thus enabling the public to
ascertain the names of shareholders within one
month of allotment. Experience has shown that this
facility has been much appreciated by the public.
Under the old Act all we got with regard to share·
holdings was the annual return, up to the end of March
the same as Jour period; and if anybody came for information in, say, August, all we could glve him was the
shareholdlng to the S'let March preceding. Now, with
the filing of allotments, we call giYe inquirers the shareholdings up to date, which is a great boon.
2450. By Hon. L. CRAIG: Are )'OU now speaking of
public companies only or of all compauies'i-c-All companies.
2451. Private companies, too t-e-Yee, everything.
2452. By allotments do you mean transfers of shares i
-No.
2453. Only the original njlotmcuts'i-c-Yes. We are
not interested in transfers at all.
2454. The share list changes as ehareholdinga change
through sales, and so the man coming to search would
not get- a complete list at the timo t-c-No ; but he would
get the actual number of shares instead. Who owns the
shares does not matter in the majority of cases.
Power to issue redeemable shares, shares at a dis"
count and share warrants:-Thes e provisions have
not been taken advantage of to any great extent, but
I anticipate that at some future tline they may prove
of great advantage.
It. hns been a mystery to me why this power to issue
redeemable shares baa not been taken advantage of. Of
course, conditions have not been quite right for that.
The idea of redeemable preference shares is that there
are times when a company wants cnp.ital, but does not
want to load itself with a high rate of interest on preference shares. Money in the market is tight, and one
has to pay for one's capital. It is a very nice posit.lou
if one can get. people to subscribe for shares in a company at a certain fixed rate, which shares the company,
when it makes sufficient profits, can redeem, and not have
them bnnglng round its neck forever.
2455. That makes such preference shares like debentures'i-e-More or less, except that there is not the
same security as in the case of debentures.
2456. And therefore people would not subscribe for
such preference shares. I think it is a dangerous provision ?-It has not received any unfavourable comment
in South Australia since its int~oduction in 1924.
2457. One might issue a £50,000 compan~' with
£25,000 in preference shares and the rest in ordinary
shares. If the company is not successful, the preference
shareholders get no dividend in any case, though they
lose their capital in the sallie way as the ordinary shareholders. If the company is successful, the ordinary shareholders will say, ({Let us pay oft' the preference shares,
and then we own the company." They simply payoff
the other people who helped to build up the company.
The system has its dangers 1-Quite so.
2458. The poor old preference shareholder, who as a
rule takes a lower rate of return because he gets preference, is only protected against loss if the company
is unsuccessful, and if it is successful the ordinary shareholden buy him out?-Yes. I see your point there.
2459. By the CHAIRMAN: Would it be possible
for preference shares to be converted into ordinary
shares, or the other way round 1-It has been done in
Adelaide, where there ·has been some capital recoustruction. All shareholders have agreed to a rearrangsmeut so as to consolidate capital, and they have turned
their preference shares into ordinary shares. That has
ber-n done especially where preference dividends have
been long in arrear.
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2460. If the company were successful, that would be
all right in the interests of preference ehnrcholders i-cI think you should retain the prevision in the Bill in
case you want it. It certainly cannot do nuy harm.
To resume my statementPrcvielons to' cover filing or modgages, charges,
etc: With certain additions, the Act now embodies
the 1£12·1 AI:t providing for the registration of
mortgages and ehnrges.
2461. By HOll. L. CRAIG: 'I'he suggestion has been
ndvnnced here that all clauses dealing with bills of
snle should be taken ant of the Compantea B:ill1-The trouble involved is aile of administration.
2462. Why should not the Bills of Sale Office handle
that business<~-All particulars of that description should
form part of the work of the Companies Office. When
it is a matter of search) the public could then go to
one office find find out fill that is to be ascertained
about any company.
2463. Under your scheme, the office would deal with
people as well as' with companieav-c-Yes.
2464. If you did away with the Bills of Sale Office,
you would not only be. the Registrar of Companies but
you would deal with bille of sale as well, whether the)'
concerned an individual, a partnership or a company r
-Yes.
2465. What we had in mind was that individuals,
companies or anyone else would deal with bills of sale
through the Bills of Sale Office, and any provieione in
the Companies Act affecting the position should apply
to the Bills of Sale Act in that regard ?-Under those
conditions, two searches would have to be made, one
at the Companies Ofilce and one at the Bills of Sale
Offlce. Suppose a man has to report on the affairs
of a company, including its powers, the powers of the
directors, its issue of capital, mortgages, and so on,
the man has to go to two ofllcea to get the necessary
information. That was the idea underlying the South
Australian Companies Charges and Mortgages Act, of
1924. The particular object was to bring that work
under one administration.
2466. It seems to me that you duplicate the Bills of
Sale Act in the Companies Act '?-Certainly- not the whole
of it, but perhaps some of it.
.
2467. By Hen. A. THOMSON: At any rate, you
seem to think it 'would make for economy if tho work
were under one administration 1-1 do .• Of course, I
do not know what conditions obtain in your State.
2468. By the CHAIRMAN: Our Bills of Sale Office
is under tIle same administration and under the same
roof as our Companies Offleei-c-Thn.t may not be so bad.
'1'0 continuo my statementRestriction on commencement of business (public companies): A public company cannot now
commence business unless certain conditions are
cum plied with i minimum subscription must be
reached; directors must have taken up qualification shares and a statutory declaration filed.
This removes the old position with regard to what I
may term "crook" companies, which were formed
with just a few shareholders, and a lot of propaganda
literature got out with the object of gulling the public.
Out they went to dispose of the shares, and by the
time we were aware of the position, all the trouble had
been done and those responsible had left. the State.
Now they cannot do anything unless they secure my
certificate to enable them to commence business. 'I'hey
can form a companJ', but cannot do much more.
2469. Do the same eouditdons apply to a private company as to a public compauy s-c-No, that applies only to
public companies, those that have to go to the public.
for their capital.
2470. By Hou. A. THO"DISON: Does your statement
mean that 'a director must actually lwye taken up tho
number of shares necessary to entitle him to be a
director i-c-Ycs, he must do that. Pasa.ne on to my
statemout-cAnnual returns: 'I'hls HOW replaces the annual
list and summary and more complete and up-todate information is now supplied, and in the case
of public companies must contain a balance sheet
lind profit and loss account. The return has proved
of inestimable value both from the point of view
of the public. find in the administration in the

Registrar's Office. Any alteration or change~ in
the following can now be checked and rectified
if they do not agree with the documents :filed:-Alterations in capital, allotment of shares,
registered office, auditor (whether licens~d or not),
directors, mortgages and charges, holding of the
annual meeting, etc., etc.
You will notice that we altered our date from the 31at
March to the 30th September. That was done to suit
the commercial community, and also to secure ~et~er
information at the best time of the year. The majority
of our companies in South Australia work with a ilnancinl year ending on the 30th June. If returns had to
be flied on the 31st March, they would probably re~l'e
sent the position nine months after the last balancing
period. On the other hand, if returns are :filed at the
end of Se-ptember, they will include accounts completely
up-to-date. By the time accounts arc audited, the information required is generally ready.
2471. Was that the reason for the chenge i-c-It was
one of the reasons. Then again, the Chamber of Commerce asked for the filing period to coincide with the
time for taxation returns from companies. The Chamber
of Commerce thought it would be helpful if the annual
returns and the taxation returns could be prepared together, because all the information would be then avail.
able.
2472. By the CHAIRMAN: That is a distinct advantage '1-Yes.
Statutory meeting and statutory report: All
companies 'must hold statutory meeting and prepare
report within a certain time. Public companies
must file such report and send copies to shareholders.
This provision provides yet another safeguard to
the investing public and a further check on the
activities of companies generally.
Under the old system, a company could be formed and
shares could be subscribed for; but the company would
probably not hold a meeting for 18 months or even a
year and nine months. Nobody would know anything
~hout the company except the promoters. Under this
provision a meeting must be called within three months
of the incorporation of the company; that is the limit.
The directors must make a statement before that meeting showing the shareholders what has been done. Any
preliminary contract made between the company and
any other person or between the directors and any other
person can he varied only at that meeting. The provision
is a most important one.
2473. By Hou. A. 'I'HOMSON: It would be possible
for the directors to get a rake-off t-s-Yes.
2474. Or those interested in promoting the company
might get a rake-off1-Yes.
2475. B;\-' the CHAIRMAN: It gives the public
greater protection t-c-Yes. The provision covers all companies, including private and proprietary.
Provision for keeping books and accounts and
form of balance sheet: These provisions, together
with additional audit provialons, have resulted in
companies keeping to a more or less orthodox system
of bookkeeping which in the past has been sadly
neglected in many eases.
2476. By Hou. A. 'fH0.MSON: Some objection has
been raised to what has been termed a standardised
balance sheet i have you had any difficulty in that respect in your Stntc i-c-No. My inspectors have now got
companies in South Australia to adopt a more or less
orthodox system. The companies now agree that something was necessary in that direction and they are
thankful for our assistance. Not only tIle accountancy
profession but the commercial world appreciate those
provisions.
2477. You have inspectors visiting companieas-c- Yes.
In administering the Act we had to make a start. Nearly
all the members of my staff are qualified accountants.
2478. By the CHAIRMAN: How does vour accountancy systenl compare with the Victorian system, about
wlrlch we have had evldenee'i-c-I have read the Victorian
Act and my impression at the moment-v-I cannot partioularlsc-e-Is that the Victorian system in some respects
has gone a little too far.
2479. The system you have adopted in South Auetrnlia is efl1cienH-Yes. I
have power under the Sixth
SChedule of our Act to give companies authority to group
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assets in their balance sheets. The main idea is that companies shall not be compelled to disclose vital information to competitors. In actual practice, companies must
advance substantial reasons for me to give them authority
to group their assets.
2*80. BJ' Hon. A. 'rHO:MSQN: 'Vould your inspectors
ccrttfy to the correctness of the assetat-c-No. Unfortunately, our Act does not go quite far enough. The
majority of the companies voluntarily show my inspectors
their books of account, but I cannot compel them to do
so. Some director 01' secretary might tllink that we
were too inquisitive, that we were trying to restrict, not
to help them, and so they would not assist us. In the
majority of cases the commercial community do, I am
happy to say, appreciate our work. I instruct my staff
to approach company officials with politeness and to
carry out their duties tactfully. By that method we
find we get results.
2481. By the CHAIRMAN: You have not Imd many
complaints about the inspectorat-e-No.
2482. By Hon. A. THOMSON: What prompted me
to ask my question with respect to the grouping of
assets was that I presume you would be perfectly satisfied tho balance sheet would exhibit a true and correct
statement of the company's assete'i-c-Yes.
2483. It might be possible to group assets and give
their value at £100,000, when in fact they were "Worth
only half that sum ?-The companj' must show me their
books of account if they desire me to exercise my power.
r have the thick end of the stick in such a case.
2484. By the CHAIRMAN: You say that the South
Australian Act does not go quite far enough1-Not with
regard to Inspect.lou. Under the Bill as drawn, I had
power to inspect all books; but certain vested interests
took the stand that such power would be dangerous,
overlooking the fact that all my offlcere are under an
oath of secrecy in just the same way as are taxation
officials.
The companies must give taxation officials
access to their books and accounts and must furnish all
information asked for. If we had that power the information could not leak out unless we had an unscrupulous officer, and r have not had one yet. Again, the
officer is not long enough on his inspection to obtain very
vital information j 118 just inspects the layout and often
finds that propel' provision has been made in the books of
account for items enumerated in the Act.
2485. Do you consider, if you were given the additional power yon mentioned, that it might have a harassing effect1~rrhat would depend upon the administration.
2486. As you say, the taxation officials have the
power to make all necessary inepections t-c-Yes. I have
not heard an outcry about that in South Australia.
2487. By Mr. WA'l'TS: Do the same provisions
operate in regard to private compuulea'i-c-Yea. I am
not a bit concerned about the public companies. 'Ve
find it just a waste of time to go around. They have
first-class officers, the books are kept prOllerly and the
statute is correctly adhered to. The private companies
givo me the headaches,
2488. By Hon. n. SEDDON: What about the milling
companies t-c-The least said the better.
2489. By the CHAIRMAN: On what do you base the
statement that the private companies give you headacbee'i-c-In order to cheapen their costs of administration, they do not employ the best type of labour. They
employ unqualified persons to act as secretary and
accountant, and the standard of education of the office
employees of private companies is nowhere near as good
as that of the employees of larger companies. It took
a 10n.Q." time to ret the private companies into line but
I think they are all in line now.
2490. I think that a certain amount of latitude should
be allowed to private companies 1-Yes ; I otve them any
amount of latitude. Sometimes I think I .glve them too
much. If I gave them le~s latitude, I could probably
halve the office correspondence.
2491, Private companies would not have much effect
on the public from the point of view of exploitntiou t-cNo, it is the creditors" interest I have in mind there. The
shareholders of it private company can look after them.
selves j the creditors are the people who need some protection.

2492. Would that apply to the proprietary company
as well?-Yes.
2493. You have the same trouble with the proprietary
company ~-Yes.
2494. And you still think that companies of both
those types should be provided for in the measure t-c-Yea.
2495. By Hon. A. THO:UISON: Your inspectors would
be in a position practically to certify that the assets
shown were true and correct in value s-c-I would not like
to say that. My inspectors would not be in the office
long enough to make a thorough in~'estigation, except in
cases where we have had eomplalnta of unscrupulous
trading, and then I would tell the inspector to watch the
company carefully. In that event he would spend more
time there.
2496. By the CHAIRMAN: If your Inspectors did
not spend sufficient time on the work, there could be a
mutilation of booksf-e-Of course there is always that
posalbillty. I have suspected it with regard to minutes j
in fact I know it has happened.
2497, By Hon. A. THO~ISON: Regarding stock,
generally speaking the auditor says that the stock sheets
have been submitted and that he has accepted them as
being correct. Sometimes such a return might be falsi.
fled ?-A member of the chartered institution always
accepts the certificate of the manager as to the value of
the stock.
That is a principle which is followed.
Auditors are not experts on the prices of goods and they
accept the manager's certificate. The auditor is another
factor that we take into account. In every profession
you get smart men, mediocre men and poor men. The
inspector has the report and file and he sees that H.
Smith is the auditor. He knows that H. Smith is in the
mediocre group and therefore exercises more care.
2498. By 1\11'. WATTS: Is that a. particularly satisfactory way of safeguarding the public'i Is not the
smart man just as 'likely to go wrong as the mediocre
mnn'i-c-Yes, but the inspector makes a more thorough
investigation where a medioere man is concerned. In
practice this works vcry well.
2409. Do J'OU have private companies carrying all
pastoral properties, for example'l-c-Yes, quite a lot.
2500. How do you impose upon them the duty of having quallfled secretaries and the like if their headquarters
are some hundreds of miles from Adelaide?~The
country companies are tho only ones that we have not
as yet been able to inspect. This has been due to the
war. Those companies would represent only about onehalf per cent. The majority of the pastoral companies
in South Australia have offlces in Adelaide.
2501. But are they prtvnte corupauiesf-c-Yea, they are
generally run by firms of accountants. The books and
accounts are kept by a firm of chartered accountants in
the city and that is the registered office of the company.
2502. By Hon. G. FRASER: Have you any instances
of a pastoral company being a family affair run entirely
from the station ?-No, I do not know of one case.
2503. By Mr. WATTS: We have a few of them here
and we are rather anxious not to impose upon them
obligations that will l)1'ove a hardship, especially if a
private company revistered as such has no interest for
the public subscrlber t-e-Bo far we have not had to fa~e
the problem. All seem to be satisfied with the present
situation. We must 113ve easily a couple of hundred
pastoral companies in South Australia.

2504. By HOll. G. PRASER: And all of them have
headquarters ill Adelnides-c-Yes, in the offices of public
accountants. In the circumstances, they give no trouble
at all. Proceeding with my statement-sSut-sldtary companies: These provieloux contain
n definition as to what constitutes a subsidiary company and state the wanner in which the interest in
eucti companies should be set out in the balance
sheet.
We have verv few subeidtarv companies and I st-ould
thin k YOIl would have et'Il fewer. Probably T could
count on my flurrers the number Of eub-Idtary 'companies
in South Australia.
2fiOf5. By Ron. A. THOMSO"J": T sun pose you have
companies tho t fire renllv an offshoot of a parent body
in nuother State~-Yes: but they are separate local
entities.
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2506. What are the conditions under which they
operate? Do they have a local dircctort-e-Yee. These
provisions would not apply to a company of that sort,
but in Victoria and New South Wales they would.
2507. The meetings would probably be held in Sydney
or Brisbane and so a local shareholder would have little
hope of attending and could only be represented by
proxy s-c-Phe need has not arisen. I have received no
complaint au that score.
2508. There is one such company here, about onethird of the shares are held in Western Australia and the
meetings are held in Sydncy t-c-Can you give me the
name 'I
2509. Here it is~-Those people came to us and made
preparations to form a company, but the arrangements
fell through.
2510. It has been suggested that where one-third of
Hie shares are held in this State, a meeting should be held
here. Do you think that would be practlcablc'i This
company is' registered in Western Australia and yet the
meetings are held in New South Wales'i-c-I cannot see
any harm in having a provlsion of that kind.
2511. It practically means that the shareholders in
Western Australia have absolutely no say in the matter.
The position is that the bulk of the shares are held by the
parent body and were taken for the privilege of having
formed the' company t-c-I do not know that there is anything in al1J' of the Acts in the Empire to meet such a
position.
2512. It amounts to this, that the Western Australian
shareholders in an instance such as this, have to accept
the position whether they like it or not. It seems to me
that where a company is registered as a separate company then the meetings should be held there. In this instance the meetings are held in Sydlle:(?-You might be
faced with the position that the company might go into
liquidation, sell out to the parent body and come over
here as a foreign company. Probably the whole concern
might be bought out and then be run from Sydney or
Melbourne. The business would still be kept going.
2513. Does not all this suggest that there is room for
considcratdon as to whether it would be possible to prevent what would in effect be a swindle on the people who
contributed their money from Western Australia 1 Seeing
that we are amending the Companies Act my desire is)
if possible to prevent a repetition of an experience such
as I have ~elated. You have given us room for thought
and we should try to prevent the possibility of a concern
squeezing out the Western Australian shareholders by
going into liquidation and another company coming along
to reap the benefit which amounts to a swindlo t-c-I
would be inclined to advise to leave well alone,
2514. By Mr. RODOREDA: Can you see any benefit
being derived from having a meeting of the shareholders
10ca11y1'-I cannot.
2515. Hon. A. THOMSON: This is a Western Australian company.
2516. 1fT. WATTS: Is this company registered in
Western Australia as a Western Australian company or
is it registered here as a foreign companyt Until we have
that question satisfuctortly answered, there is no way
of considering the point.
2517. The CHAIRMAN: I take it that it would be
registered as a foreign company.
2518, The WITNESS: 'I'he company might have been
formed in Sydney. In Adelaide there 'are companies 1'egtstered as foreign companies and the letters (f S.A." in
brackets are added to the name of the concern.
2519. Mr. WATTS: If a company is registered in
Western Australia it could be made subject to the requirements of the Act and could be compelled to hold
its meetings here.
2520. The WITNESS: All the Acts seem to have
avoided this. Parliaments apparently hnve looked upon
such a position as a purely domestic matter.
2521. HonT A. THOMSON: The registered office of
this particular company is in Hay street, Perth.
2522. Mr. WA'I'TS: If a company of that nature
is registered here not as a foreign company, it should be
subject to the law of Western Australia in regard to its
statutory mesttugs. If they desire to escape that they
should be honest and register as a foreign company.

2523. The WI'l'NESS: I would be inclined to the vlew
that it is implied in all tIle Companies Acts of the
various States that meetings should be held in the State
of origin.
2524. '1'he CHAIRMAN: The secretary will ring up
the Companies Office to find out where the company was
registered and we call allow the matter to stand over for
the time being.
2525. The WITNESS: I have a note with regard to
loans to directors which reads-c.
Provides for all particulars of loans, debts owing
to the company or to any SUbsidiary company by an;.,.
director of the company to be set out in Hie accounts
to be laid before the compauJ' in general meeting.
This, I think, is a very important provision. We have
had cases where loans have been made to directors unknown to the people "ho provide the money for operating
the company. There was one case in Adelaide where a
director was loaned £6,000 and it was not until the new
Act came into operation that the fact became known.
lie had had the money for about eight years and had
made rio attempt to repay it, It was only because of the
fact that he was an outstanding man in this line of
business that he was able to hide what had happened.
He is lAJO longer managing director of that company. 'I'he
moneY,'as has often happened) went on horses.
2526. Bv the CHAIRMAN: Do you thinkit wise that
companies 'shOUld lend money to "directors'l-I do not
think so.
2527. Do TaU consider it should be prohibited ?-I
would not
as far as that.

go

2528. By Mr. WA'efS: In the case of companies
whose business it is to lend the money, where in fact it
is an essential part of the business) the lending of money
to directors on the same terms as it would l)e lent to
anyone else would not be objectionable) would iH-No.
I think your Bill provlrles for that.
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2?29.
you think that a public company whose
business IS not to lend monev on such tonus should be
allowed to lend it at all to its dlrcctors t-c-I am not prepared to go that far.
2530. Why not t-c-I am always averse to any statutory
provision interfering with ally of the domestic arrangements of a company.
2531. A board of directors may lend money to one
director, specifying the terms of repayment, which may
be over a long period of years. The board then makes its
report to the shareholders in general meeting, and the
company can do nothing about it1-Surely the shareholders can ask questions and get at the facts.
2532. Could they upset an arrangement that had
already been properly drawn up and made, seeing that
they would have had no say in it ?-They could net upset
that. It would be a contact between the company and the
directors.
2533.

It is not unlawful when madet-c-No.

2534. By the CHAIRMAN: It seems that it would
be very unwise that a compan~' should lend its money
to a dircctort-c-I agree with you as to public companies,
but not in the case of private companies.
2535. BJ' Mr. WA'I''1'S: I would not object to a
courpauv, whose business it was to lend money, lending
it to a director on the same terms as it would lend it
to the publie. If the company refused to lend it to the
director, it might lose advantageous business. The type
of business you are referring to, however) should, I think)
be prohibited t-c-On reflection, I think you are right.
2536. B~' the CHAIRMAN: I would go further. I
do not think the directors should have power to borrow
money from a company of which they are directors, irrespective of the type of business being dcne t-c-Wc often
have cases of that kind, ospcclally in regard to small companies. An arrangement may be made for the managing
director to provide himself with a motor car for business
purposes though he would also want to usc it for private
purposes. The company lends him the money with which
to buy the car. 'I'hat is a common thing. If you are
going to insert a prohibition in the Act against that, it
could not be done.
2537. Mr. WATTS: My suggestion in that case would
be that the company should buy the Car and sell it to
the director on terms.
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2538. By TIon. A. TTIOMSON: Members of road
boards cannot vote all matters in which they are personally interested, and the same principle applies to
members of Parllament t-c-In 98 sets of articles out of
100 it is usually provided that directors cannot vote on
an)" particular 'matter that concerns them.
2539. The CTIAIRMAN: Members of municipal councils as well as of road boards eaunot take part in discussions on matters in which they are personally interested.
2540. By lion. A. TIIO:i\ISON: A director may he in
a position to coerce the manager of the company into
lending him money 'I-That is a possibility, but I do not
think we have considered that position in South Australia.
2541. By TIOll. G. FRASER: Notwithstanding the
experience you had1-We did not discover many things
until the Act was passed. I have found out quite a lot
since ...se had the new legislation. You in western Australia are in much the same position as we occupied prior
to 1934. As Registrar, I was ignorant of many things
that were happening. I received the complaints, but had
no power to investigate them.
2542.

You have the power uow t-c-Deflnitely.

2543. B)' Mr. RODOREDA: Can you "Visualise any
case where hardship would be imposed upon a company
if we prevented it from lending money to its directors 1
- I cannot do so at the moment,
2544.. By Mr, WATTS: Reverting to your previous
paragraph, I submit it would be competent for us to say
that if a company wanted this as its State of origin for
registration, it should be compelled to have meetings of
its shareholders here i-I agree with that. It. is implied.
The matter has never been tested, and I have never bad
any complaints concerning it.
254.5. By Hon. A. THOJ\fSON: The position would
depend largely 011 the articles ?-That is so. I resume
my statementProvisions as to reserve funds, priv ate balance
sheets and publication of balance sheetsi-s-Under
these provisions a full disclosure as to reserve funds
which must be actually in existence must be made,
and balance sheets must state whether or not such
fund is used in the business and if ally portion is
otherwise invested, the manner and securities upon
which it is invested. 'I'he balance sheet must be
signed by two directors and the auditor ts report
attached. Auditors shall require production of private balance sheets giving details upon which the
shareholders' balance sheet is founded. In a public
company a copy of the balance sheet must be sent
to all persons entitled to it sewn days before the
meeting, and private and proprietary companies
must supply members on request within seven days.
Under our old prcvlelous, a shareholder could not insist
on production to him of the balance sheet of the company, or on a copy of the balance sheet being sent to
him, with the result that lie often was unaware of what
was actually going on ...nth regard to the company-a
financial affairs. This was more often the case with
regard to what I term private companies, covering proprietary companies as well; and I used to receive
hundreds of complaints about this matter, complaints
that shareholders could not get an:r information at all
about the eunrpnny and could not compel the company
to supply them with Information. 'rhcse provisions are
working very well indeed at the moment.
2546. B J' Ron G. FRASER: Do you still get complainte'i-c-Not too many. If we get a small complaint,
one of my clerks or an inspector rings up the company
on the telephone stating that a complaint has been
received, and asking what is the position, whether the
balance sheet will be sent within a few days. "Oh yes,
that will be done."
Then we ring up a few days later
and find it has been done. Beyond that we do not
bother.
2547. By Ron. H. SEDDON: Have you ever had in
connection' with a private company
case where a
director has refused to give to another director information rcgnrdlug the company, and the director inquiring
has ineleted, and a meeting has been called and the
other director has had him pushed off the board with
the aid of the meetlng f-c-That is not an uncommon
thing.
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2548. would you deem that a reason for acting, for
investigating the companyj-c-No. 'I'hat is purely a
domestic matter in which 1 would not interfere.
2549. Even though the injured director might ask for
luvcsflgutions-c-He would need to bnve very good grounds.
'I'he other day I had a ease in which a director carne to
see me and complained that the articles provided that
the remuneration of directors should be at the rate of
£100 a year but should be split up among the directors
in proportion to the number of meetings each of them
had attended. lIe said he knew that several directors
had received more in fees than they were entitled to
receive. I thought that was a serious allegation, but I
did not take the matter up with the company j I took it
up with the auditor, and I found out from the records
that this had been happening for several years, and I
ascertained from the auditor that the matter was quite
all right because the total amount allowed under the
articles had been paid out, whilst the manner in which
it had been split up among the directors was the concern of those directors and did not concern the shareholders and shonlrl not concern me. So I dropped the
whole thing.
2550. By Mr. 'VATTS: You take it that your concern is that the amount allowed shall not be exceededf-cQuite. I think that is the only attitude.
2551. In the case mentioned by Mr. Seddon the
director who has been removed bv a resolution of a
meeting of shareholders 01' has not been re-elected should
have cause for complaint i-Quite. It must have been an
extraordinary sort of meeting. Probably the decision
was arrived at by a show of hands.
2552. By Hon. G. FRASER: 'V1Jat would YOU do in
such a case where there was a call for investigation 1The matter is purely domestic, and I do not think it
should concern the registrar. That is my attitude towards all these matters. I do not think a registrar should
interfere with the domestic arrangements of a company.
2553. Following that case, would you consider it a
domestic matter where the managing director, through
having over 50 per cent. of the shares in his name,
allotted to himself a salary of some thousands of
pounds and thus absorbed all the profits of the company'i
Would you consider that a case for iuvestigntionj-c-No,
because the shareholders have a right to go to the court.
'I'hey hnvo their civil rights, and they should take them.
2554. Where would they have a civil right under the
Act as it standa'i-c-T'hey ha-re their general common law
right to apply to the court for an order compelling the
managing director to disgorge his ill-gotten gains, if the
shareholders can prove their case.

2555. They would not be Ill-gctteu gains if a meeting
of shareholders said, "Your salary shall be £4.. 500' '?No.
2556. By Mr. ,VATTS: It is a \'81'y Involved problem'i-c-It is. I should like to avoid it if possible.
2557. By Hou. A. TTIOi\ISON: It shows that a man
with 52 per cent. of the shares of the company can
simply do as he likes 1-Certainly. If people are foolish
enough to continue to hold shares in the cornpanJ', well,
it is their fault. It would not suit me.
2558. By Mr. W A'1"]'S: Don't you think that a CtHIC
of that kind, if established, could lead to liquidation
through the court.t-c-Yes, and it is just and equitable
that the eompany should be wound up under those
circumstances.

2559. 'I'he company would be lending itself to something which on the face of it appears to be fraudulent,
as this does to me?-Quite so. I was only stating my
attitude. That is my general attitude with regard to my
powers under our Act.
2560. By the CHAIRMAN: Do not vou think there
should be some provision glvtng the court some control
over a man holding more than 50 per cent. of the
shares in such instances as have been quoted by other
mombcrs'i We have had several cases here where small
companies ha ve been formed and the managing-director
has put his salary up to, say £4,000, and thus has
absorbed the Whole of the profits.. or just about. We
have had three or four !nstances of that within my personal knowledgc t-c-I Hunk personally the court already
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has jurisdiction under the general provision that proceedings ma.y be initiated by the Registrar for winding up
the company. I think that would be brought about.
2561. By Hon. G. FRASER: 'I'ho application would
be made by the ordinary aharehclders s-c-Yea.
2562. By the CHAIRMAN: That course might result
in the unnecessary winding up of a company t-e- I'he company might not necessarily be wound up but the action
would probably have a very salutary effect on the director
concerned and I fancy you would S0011 find a compromise
effected.
2563. By Mr. W A'f'l'S: ]\11'. Craig has asked me to
put a question to the witness about reserves by way of
depreciated assets, what would probably represent hidden
reserves 1-'1'he question of reserves has been a ver;r vexed
problem with us.
2564. By the CHAIRMAN: To give you an example
of what is meant: If a bank bought a property 20 years
ago for £20,000 and it had appreciated in value to
£80,0009-And it appears in the balance sheet as being
worth, say, £10,000, by virtue of depredation.
2565. Yes. That would not be a true statement of the
reaer-ces i-c-No.

2566. By lIon. A. THOMSON: Then take the reverse position. A man pays £80,000 for a property and
it depreciates in value to £20,000 but is still shown in
the balance sheet as worth £80,000. Is it your responeibilHy to deal with that position or would it be the
responsibility of the auditod-That would be the
responsibility of the auditor. If he is satisfied, then I
am satisfied.
2567. Would the auditor take that matter in hand
and deal with it as he would, say, with stocks t-c-No.
He would not do that; he would definitely report on
that position.
2568. By Mr. WATTS: He would in the ease cited
by ]\11" Thomson, but would he report in the case where
the property had been bought for £20,000, had been
written down to £10,000, and was actually worth £80,0001
~I should say such writing down would call for some
inquiry and an auditor would require some evidence of
the deprcclat.lon. If he was not convinced regurdlnv the
valuation, I do not think he would sign the balance
sheet.
2569. By Hen. G. FRASER: Take it that the property had not been written down but remained at
£20,000, although its value had appreciuted t-c-Uuless the
auditor actually knew the property, I think he would
probably pass the entry.
2570. By Mr. WATTS: Is it not considered to be
good busines'l to show in the assets that there is something like hidden roservcs i-c-Qulte.
2571. And is that fair to subscribers to the company
or to Hie public generally?-I do not think it is quite
fair.
2572. By Hon. H. SEDDON: On the other hand, does
it not arouse confidence in the management of a Company if such sound business methods are applied?~Ye3,
but unfortunately so few people know about it.
2573. By the CHAIRMAN: Because the unearned
increment has not been disclosed 'i-Quite so. I know
there are some big companies in the same position, some
being Australia-wide. For iustauce, the Broken Hill Proprletnry Co. is in that position. I am certain the asset
position of that concern is much better than would
appear from its balance sheets.
2574. By Mr. RODOR-EDA: You would have a job
to find many big companies not in that position i-That
is so.
Appointment of auditors, qualifications and
powers: These provisions provide for the appointment of auditors at annual general meeting or by
directors or Companies Auditors and Liquidators'
Board.
Only certain persons possessing required
qualifications may be appointed, and one section
deals with the powers of such auditors. It has
been found that these provisions, together w-ith the
provisions for licensing, have been of incalculable
benefit in every way.
Under the old Act there was no provision for the
appointment of an auditor. The new Act provides that
only licensed men shall be appointed. Of all the im.
provements effected as the result of the passing of our

Act, that relating to auditors is one of the most useful.
Aiter our first annual returns came in, I put my staff
on to them and we made a complete check. I realised
it was one thing to appoint an auditor and another
thing to do the actual auditing. As a result of this
cheek regarding 2,500 companies, I found there were
nearly 200 companies that had not had their accounts
audited. Then I started "to bounce the ball," with
startling results. Two well-known prosecutions followed,
one of which resulted in one offender being sent to gaol
and in the other case the man concerned was fined
heavily. This action so scared the companies generally
that they immediately gave effect to the requirements
of the Act. A:" the years have rolled on, I have discovered, especially with the small private companies,
how much they welcome now, although tbey were formerly antagonistic to it, the appointment of licensed
auditors. So many of them have gained from the work
of the licensed auditors a new system of accounts.
Formerly they made no provision f~r depreciation and
such like considerations. Now they have to do so and
at least their affairs have been placed on a proper
business basis. Those concerned have come to realise
the benefits of the system. Whereas formerly we used
to hear derogatory remarks passed about the licensing
system, we do not hear auytlrlng of the kind nowadays.
2575. BJ' the CHAIRMAN: Do you favour the board'
-After having worked under the board, I consider it a
good one. It is presided over by a stipendiary magistrate and comprises a chartered accountant, a member
of the federated institute and myself as Registrar. You
can imagine who does Hie work. I suffer under no
illusions about that, but I think I can handle the work
myselj quite well.
2576. Docs it cost the Administration anything t-c'I'he license fees pay for that.
2577. By Mr. WA'1'TS: What are the license fees?'I'hej- nre £2 2s. a year for an auditor's license and
£3 3s. a year for a c'ombined auditor's and liquidator's
license. Those fees represent little enough to pay to
enable a. man tv participate in what amounts after all
to a. monopoly.
2578. By the CHAIRl.IAN: It is the privilege of one
person to recommend that these auditors shall be appointed or licensed. Do you not think the court could
undertake that work t-c-I think it is very undesirable for
the court to handle this matter. Varlous points arise
in my mind. I can imagine myself now in the position
of >'0111' Registrar under this Bill. Ho does not deal
with the licensing; that is done by the court. A complaint might be made about some man who is not
doing his job as well as he might. You talk to him.
You say, c c If you do not mend your ways, I am afraid
I will have to bring you before the Companies
Liquidators' Board." It may be a minor complaint. You
would not care to say to him, ({If you do not mend
your ways I will take you before the court," because
that would result in publicity. 'I'he Registrar would
not like to do that, as it might embarrass him. With
a board you have more control over these men.
2579. By the CHAIRMAN: But would not such a
matter he heard in Chambers; in that case there would
be no publicity t-c-Of course, I do not know what Tour
system will he. In this State you have a Registrar
who is Master of the Court and is a person with a
[udlcial mind.
I am an Old Supreme Court official
mys al f and] am of the opinion that your Registrar
could deal with these matters as well as a judge
could.
2580. By 1\[1'. WAT'l'S: When an appllcatiou is made
to your board Or to yourself for the licensing of an
auditor, do you insist upon pal ticular qualiflcatione,
and if so, what arc thev t-c-We treat evcrv case on ita
merits. A man may have served in a public accountant's office; such a mau may have been managing
clerk and may be getting On in years, but he has a
wealth of experience. In his younger days he may
not have had the opportunity to study and pass examinations. If such a man made application to the
board, the hoard would consider his experience; if I
reported that I had come into contact with him and
was favourable, the hoard would probably grant him
a license without an examination.
Cases like that
arise in larger cities in law as well as in accountancy.
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2581. One meets them outside too. You do not inist then on membership of any inst ltution v-c-No. A
P rson would have a better chance of favourable con-iderntiou if he were a member of a recognised institute, but t110re have been cases where men, members
of institutes, have not satisfied the board as to
their experience; their knowledge has been purely
academic. The board asked them to sit for an examination.
2582. Is this practice laid down by the board or
by regulation ?-By the board.

2583. I have a case in mind upon which you may
be able to comment. A person in one of our large
provincial towns had, prior to the last war, commenced
his studies as an accountant and had progressed half
way towards membership of one of the institutes.
In 1914, when war broke out, he vcluuteered for active
service and 'was away until 1919. On his return he
said he was not in the humour to resume oxamine tious t
I was in the same position.
2584. He set himself up as an accountant and
auditor and has carried on his business ever
since to the satisfaction of those in the district who have employed him. Now he, a man
of 50 years of age approximately, is faced
with this legislation; he wants to know whether
in effect he is to be deprived of a substantial portion
of his means of livelihood because he went to the war
and could not afterwards pass examinations i-c-I cannot imagine any board refusing that man's application,
if such evidence was placed before it. Personally, I
think it a mistake to tic a board down to any particular
group. Leave the matter to the common sense of the
board or the registrar. That is the best way. I do
not advocate a board. As I say, I could just as. well
carry out the duties of the board; I have to do nearly
all the work now.

Appointment of Inspector by Governor through
Attorney-General: Under the amending Act, 1939,
the Governor, through the Attorney-General, may
now appoint the Auditor-General, Registrar, or any
other competent person upon a report from the
Commissioner of Police or the Registrar an inspector to investigate the affairs of any company.
That, to my mind, is the best provision that has ever
been inserted in any Companies Act in the Empire.
At last we have got to the stage where we can throttle
the "crook n company at birth. Under the present
system, you must make application to the court, and
those who ha ve had experience of such applications
know the long delays that must ensue before action
can be taken. Ha ve you seen this provision in our
amending Act, Mr. Ohairmau'i
2585. By the CHAIRMAN: Yes. We have it here I
-c-You wni notice that the Attorney-General can act
only upon a favourable report by myself or the Com-

missioner of Police.
2586. A favourable report ccllect.lvely or severallyt
-Either by myself or by the Commissioner of Police.
It must be favourable, otherwise the Attorney-General
would be sadly attacked. 'I'he object is to remove any
suggestion or opportunity of political interference.
If certain facts are placed before me and I am satisfied that we have in our State a group of interstate
confidence tricksters who are forming a company with
the object of fleecing the public, we can immediately
step in and raid their omce. We have only to suspect
it. We appoint an inspector immediately, probably
an official from the Audit Department, and then take
necessary action on his report. Had similar legislation been in force in the other States 20 years ago,
we should not have had scandals like those of the
.J. W. S. MaeArt.hur and Woolcott Forbes groups. 'I'hc
investing public of South Australia would have been
saved, I should say, at least between £2,000,000 and
£3,000,000. As you can imagine, I am strongly in
favour of this provision. I have had no occasion to
operate it because of war conditions. Every company
having been brought llllder the National Security Regulations, shares cannot be issued wltliout ' authority.

2587. By Hon. G. FRASER: Did you have Litchfields (Aysia.}, Ltd., in South Australia s-c-Yea I know
Mr. Barker.
2588. By :1lr. WA'rTS: Do you consider that the
previsions to which you have been, referring would
be autflclcnt to nip such a concern in the bud t-c-Yea,
and as you are passing new legislation I think you
should include those provisions. At first sight, they
might seem to be formidable, but when the reason for
them is known, it will be realised that they arc advantageous.
~
2589. You say quite definitely that they would impose no dlaadvantage on the honest mau'i-c-Not on the
good concern. They would interfere with nobody but
crooks.
2590. By the CHAIRUAN: Would you say that of
all the provisions in the South Australian Act, these
afford some of the greatest protection to the public I
-1 would.
Directors and Managers: These provisions provide for the manner of appointment and the filing
of changes, statement of remuneration to be supplied if demanded, directors' interest in contracts
to be declared at meetings of directors.
In
public companies no person shall be appointed or
named as a director or proposed director in any
prcspcctua or statement in lieu unless consent has
been given and filed, qualifications taken up, or
an undertaking signed.
These provisions have
proved a further protection to the investing public.
'I'he protection afforded is obvious. We are now able to
find out whether the director received his shares for
nothing, whether he paid or partly paid for them whether he was given them for services rendered, or whether
he just lent his name to the company.
2;)91. By Han. G. FRASER: The point again arises
to the advisability of making it compulsory for each
director to make known all the other companies in
which he is acting as a director f-e-Perscnally I agree
with you; I think it should be done.
a~

2592. BJ' Han. H. SEDDON: How has that provision
worked in South Australia ?-Very well.
2593. We ha ve had evidence that there would be
difficulty in obtaining that information in the case of
foreign ccmpanias s-c-We do not ask all those things of
foreign companies. All we ask of foreign companies is
to keep a register of directors, full name, nationality,
former natlouallty, occupation when appointed, etc.
2594. By Mr. WATTS: Do you go so far as to ask
foreign companies to givo ;you a list of their directors
overseas, and of the other companies in which they are
interested ~-No, though I should like to see that provision made. It would save me much research.

2595. We 11a....c been told that it would be impossible
to supply tho information ?-A mall is not obliged to
disclose his other interests.
2596. Assume that Company A. is registered in Great
Britain, and here as a foreign company, and Lord B.
is a director. Lord B. may be a director of 40 other
companies of which Company A, knows nothing.
Inquiries could be made of Lord B., but he might or
might not give the information. In effect, the information would be of no value. Then there would be tho
changes in the directorates held by him , which might
bo numerous, and to keep a check of them from the
point of view of a foreign company here would be
lmpractleable'i-c-I did not mean to include foreign
companies, but I see no reason why the provision should
not apply to local companies. It would save me much
work. In our drive for new industries, I get many
memoranda from the Premier, seeking advice, and I have
to check up on the history of various men. If we had
tho 'informa tlon on one file, we could get it in cue- tenth
of the time. At present we have to search the records
of e,'e1'Y company of which we suspect he might be a
director.
2597. That is, the records of every South Australian
compauy i-c-Yes. If he is a well-known man, one with
whom I am personally acquainted, I can ring him and
get the' information..
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2598. I agree with you regarding companies registered
in your own State, but I think it would be impracticable
to go beyond 1-Quitc so.
2599. By the CHAIRMAN: I think we should gather
all information that can possibly be obtained 1-1 agree
with that principle.
Arrangements and reconstructions: 'I'hese provisions give power to compromise with creditors and
members or, in the case of a eompauy in liquidation,
a liquidator where arrangements 01' reconstructions
are contemplated.
These provisions are working well and making things
much smoother. We have in the statuto tho method by
which these matters can IJe conducted lawfully. This
has been a great help to us, especially when dealing with
one or two of the larger industries in South Australia.
2600. By Mr. WAT'I'S: Do I understand that where
the proposals are approved by the majority of the shareholders, the shares of the minority are compulsorily
acquired '?-There is the right to compulsorily acquire,
but the minority can dissent and the shareholders have
to be paid a fail' value.
2601. What is the need for depriving dissenting
shareholders of their holding in the company1-A resolution is put through that the whole undertaking be sold
to another company, and in all domestic matters the
majority resolution binds all parties. Therefore the
minority shareholders have to give way to the majority,
but, as I say, provision is made for the minority to dissent in the manner laid down in the Act. 'I'he minority
possess certain rights and they must be paid.
2602. 'I'hev can retain their holding in the eoneern 1
- I t depends' on the scheme. General Motors Holden is
an excellent illustration. That concern was absorbed
and the shareholders were able to take shares in the
new company or' the cash equivalent. Some dissented
and got a better return. The shareholders who took
shares have been kicking themselves ever since.
2603. Mr. Craig has left. a memorandum here asking
why should not a four-fifths majority overrule the
minority without the acquisition system. Do you think
your scheme is betted-Yes, I would leave it like that.
2604. By Hen. G. FRASER: In your case the minority won1-Yes.
.
2605. By Hon. H. SEDDON: You have to protect
the interests of the dissenting shareholders t-c- Yes.
2606. By the CHAIRMAN: It 'would be better to
have a four-fifths majority than to have a few dissenting and probably holding up the whole buslnesss-c-I'hey
do not hold it up; it has to be properly fixed.
2607. How would it be properly fixed t-c-Uuder Clause
178 of your Bill the provision is for nine-tenths in value
of the shares affected. That practically meets what you
suggest. If a shareholder is not satisfied he has the
right to apply to the court to vary the terms. My notes
«outlnue-cWindhlg up provisions: 'I'hc winding up provisions have brought about a far reaching change
in the winding up of companies and an almost
complete check is now kept on all winding up proceedings, and provide for the protection of shareholders and creditors alike, and also control the
Iiquidators. It has, of course, meant more work in
the administration which is amply repaid in the
service it gives to the community. In contrast with
the liquidations under the old Act, all moneys unclaimed or undistributed are paid into an account
which is under the direct control of the Registrar.
Since the Act commenced, amounts aggregating
£3,938 have been paid into the Companies Liquidation Account.
wluding up by court: These provisions provide
for a statement of affairs, report by liquidator, the
vesting of property, audit of liquidators' accounts
every six months, the control of liquidators, release
of liquidators, committees of inspection, and power
to order examination of promoters, directors, etc.
Voluntary winding up: Makes provision for declaration of solvency to be filed where a member's
voluntary winding up is intended. 'I'hls declaration
must be filed prior to sending out notices calling
meeting to pas~ resolution 1'01 winding up. Provides

for the calling and conduct of meetings, audit of
accounts, appointment of liquldatora aud committee
of inspection, etc.
Every mode of winding up: These provisions
cover frauds, offences and penalties, unclaimed
assets to be paid to the Registrar and Companies
Liquidation Account which is kept by the Registrar
to record all moneys unrealieed 01' undistributed by
liquidators.
2608. By lion. A. THOMSON: What becomes of
that money i-c-I pay it out to claimants. 'I'he figure I
have quoted is wrong. That is the amount I have in
credit in that account. I should say the total was something like £20,000.
2609. A considerable amount would be unclaimed'
would that Ultimately be diatrfbutcd amongst share~
holders or would it go into Consolidated Revenue t-c-It is
a trust account.
2610. And if it is never claimed ~-Then I suppose
it would go into Consolidated Revenue. In the old da YS
it went into the pockets of the liquidators. The general
manager of one of the oil companies in Adelaide came
to see me a couple of months ago and told me that since
the new Act had come into operation his company had
had a better return from liquidators than ever before.
He said, 'I We Me getting it in in half the time, and as
far as the trading community is concerned it is a
wonderful innovation. If you want effective administration, you must establish at the commencement some sort
of feeling that people have to comply with the Act. 'I'hat
is my experience after 15 years of administration. I
ha r-e all the aeeounta audited. If they disclose that the
liquidator has held money for six months, undistributed,
I ask him why that Las been done, seeing that he should
have paid out the first dividend. If he claims that a lot
of the money has been unclaimed, I then ask him to pay
the money into our account irumedlatefv. We receive
applications from all ever the world 1'0;1' "repa;rmellts out
of this company liquidation account. Shareholders may
have gone overseas, and creditors may have sold their
business and gone as far afield as New Zealand
and Caliromta. The winding-up provisions are work.ng
well at the moment. 'I'he secret of success is the licensing of liquidators, and securing the right type of man.
At present you have the salle state of affairs operating
here as we had in South Australia, where conditions
were frightful. I would illustrate my remarks by referring to one ordinary case. A private company ,~cnt into
liquidation, and the mauagurg director was appointed
liquidator. 'I'he terms of his appointment were £10 per
week during liquidation. W1.en the creditors woke up
two years after the liquidator had gathered in the whole
of the assets as his remuneration.
2611. B)' HOll. A. THOMSON: 'I'hat could not happun nowv-c-No. Our Act provides that a director cannot
be appointed the liquidator. I do not think anyone
connected with a company should be in a position to
liquidate it, because he might favour some particular
person 01' other company.
2612. Irrespective of what the terms of the resolution
are, you would not allow that sort of thing to go on~-I
could not imagine any group of shareholders al'owlng it
today. It would be most unusual for them to do so.
2613. By the CHAIRMAN: We have had evidence as
to preferences, such as the preference of salaries over
debentures OJ\ liquidation, Clause 1290~-I think the
preference provisions should definitely como in before
the prlorttiea under the bankruptcy rules. Salaries and
wages should be a first charge on liquidation. That is
only just and equitable.
2614. What about the expenses at the Hquldatort-cThey should come first.
2615. You would not favour the bankruptcy pTOvisions being adopted in their entirety t-c-No. We considered all that.
Defunct' eompaniesr-c-Provide for the strfking off
the register in certain cases and tho vesting of property in the Registrar, disposal of property and recording by the Registrar and payment into court of
moneys collected,
'I'he taking-over and realisation of property in the
name of defunct companies forma an important
branch in the administration of the Registrarts office.
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Since the beginning of the Act assets to the value
of £2,159 have actually been realised an~ paid into
court in the name of tho derunct companies.
These pro vlslons have bee orne highly useful. I am, ,at
the moment the largest land holder in South Auatraha,
as Registl'm:. As you had here, we ha~l our sub-dlvlstonul
land companies which did not survive the depression.
'I'he land was heavily mortgaged, and nobody could do
anything with it. However, my name now goes on the
titie au toma tie ally, and I have been able to assist the
poor unfortunates who took up blocks of land and could
not get the title. I do it by just. the mere signing of
the trnnefers.
2616. By Mr. WA'r'rS: Unhappily, the lanel in:est
meut companies arc still going here, and it is their: ?hen~s
who are defunct 1~That is the same as the poait.lon in
South Australlu. However, it is useful to purge the register of these wrntehed eompanies.
2617. Have you still provision compelling per~ons responsible for the flotation of a company to advise ,You
that the company is defunct nnd can he ~truck off1~
Yes. I have a form of statutory declaration, prepared
by myself, setting out that a company has no assets and
no li~bilities or has some assets and plenty of liabilities.
'l'he declamt'ion also provides for the giving of information about the Buaucial accounts. I try to get a copy of
the last financial statement prepared, more often unsucceserully.
2618. By the CHAIRMAN: Haye many of your defunct companies been resuscitatedt-e-About four. I have
struck off 200 companies, purging the whole register.
That of course went back 40 years. Campanics 40 years
old were still 011 the records. It is extremely difficult n.ow
to get the Commonwealth to COllSCl:t to the incorporah~m
of a new company, and people owning defun~t eompames
are keeping them alive in the ho~)e of selling ,them to
persons who want to form eompames. All that IS ne:cssarv is to transfer the shares to the new crowd. In VICW
of the provisions ill the Companies Ad which gi,·c companies implied powel's, the purchasers probr:bly h~ve. all
the powers they want under memorandum of assoclatton,
and can commence buelness.
2619. By Hou. H. SEDDON: That applies largely
to mining companies also 'l- Yes.
2620, As regards land companies, how did they finally
wind up ~ I suppose many of them are still being k~pt
alive on account of the investments they made t-c-Quite
so. One of those companies, A. L. Wylie & Co., is still
in liquidation, and the liquidator happens to be a personal friend of mine. The company has a tremendous
lot of land out in one of YOUT SUburbs; I think the C'ity
Beach Estate. 'I'he liquidator has been trying his hardest
to wind the thing up. I do not know how many thousands of pounds he has put int? it. himself to try and ~et
a proper return. If I were a Ilquidator of all companies,
those which I would least like to handle would be the
sub-divisional land companies.
2621. By Hon. A. TH01ISON: When you automatically take control and issue titles, it certainly helps
those people ~~CertainlJ·. But of all the jobs I have
under the Act, this portion gives me more headaches
than any other.
2622. By Hall. n. SEDDON: Hew about no Hablltty
urlntns corupanics t-e-My attitude to those companies is
not v~ry sympathetic, because in my opinion the people
who go' into mining companies do so as a purc gamble.
They do not go into them with the idea of investment,
and if a company fails and the whole thing flickers out,
that is their trouble. I do not worry about it.
2623. But you like to see the shareholders get a run
for their moneJ'1~I have no opportunity to do that.
You people over here should see to that. It is not our
end.
2624-. Bv the CHAIRMAN: Mining is a very important industry in Western Australia, and produces a
great deal of revenue t-e-Dbat is so.
2625. By Hon. A. THOMSON: Gelle:al~y ~s regar~s
companies, do you favour the statut?Q' 11llut~hon of SIX
years rather than the 20 years menticued r-c-Yes, I do.
Receivers and Mauagere i-e-f'his part provides for
the appointment of receivers, fixing of remuneration
and the filing of accounts with the Registrar.
This, of course, like the provision regarding liquidators,
is ueecssarv. It is necessary for the accounts to be filed
with the Registrar so that people having Tights against
a company shall know that a receivership is in existence.
T

Pormerly we provided that licensed auditors should be
receivers, but it was realised that a liquidator had to
put tip some security in order to entitle him to act,
whereas all auditor did not. It seemed ridiculous that a
receiver should be allowed to CaTTY on and administer
the affairs of a company without tl{e necessity to put up
some form of security. Parliament thought it wise to
strike out the reference to licensed auditors and place
this in the hands of licensed liquidators.
2626. But a licensed liquidator could be au auditor I
-Yes. We have very few men who are licensed liquidators only.
2627. By Han. H. SEDDON: Evidence has been submitted to tis about liquidators having to provide a bond,
whereas frequently the volume of business available to
them has not produced returns adequate to meet the
amount of the premiums on the bond. What is the experience in South Australia ?~I think it necessary that
a bond should be provided, and surely he would be a
poor liquidator who did not earn enough to provide the
amount of the annual fee in respect of his bond. In
South Australia we ask for a bond of £500. The average
annual premium fixed is generally between £2 and £3.
If a man cannot afford that, he should not be a licensed
liquidator.
2628. I do not think it is so much the amount that
the man has to pay but the fact that a year or two may
elapse between jobs, and naturally he would object to
payment of all annual fee to enable him to undertake
such work?~After all, these men are securing a monopoly
and surely they should be prepared to pay for that
privilege.
2629. By Mr. WATTS: It has been pointed out to us
that in practice there have been yer.y few liquidations
in Western Australia, and there are no indications that
the number will greatly iuerease. You will see that ill
consequence oyer a period of years a man might only
have one company to liquidate, and he would have to pay
the premium on the bond annually over that period. I
think the idea advanced was that the bond should be in
respect of any company that was to be liquidated and
not on an annual baaisv-c-In practice, I should say that
the man W110 does not get many liquidations to undertake
would be foolish to take out an annual license. Such a
man would apply for an auditor's license, and only
apply for a liquidator's license when occasion warranted.
'I'hat is what happens in South Australia.
2030., By Han. H. SEDDON: 'l'hat would get over
the difflculty t-c-Yes.
2631. By Hon. G. FRASER: I think the suggestion
was that the amount regarding the bond should be more
or less in line with the amount involved in the l iqnidatiou 1~It would be impossible to implement that suggestion.
2632. By Mr. ABBOTT: Is it not a fact that under
the existing company laws the practice is for the court,
when appointing a liquidator, to fix the amount of the
bond there Hud then t-c-Yes, but yon will find that the
amount of the bond fixed by the court represents £500
or £1,000. The amounts do not vary from liquidation
to liquidation. I do not know how you could implement
the suggestion that a different bond should be provided
for every liquidation. If the members of the Joint
Select Committee had seen, as I have, statements of
assets and Iinbllitles indicating how much it was anticipated would be secured as a result of liquidation, and
compare that with the actual results of the liquidation,
they would be able to appreciate the extent to which
anticipation and realisation differ. ']'he ultimate result
would be that you would find it impossible to fix any
euch sum.
2633. By Mr, WATTS: ,Yhen you deal with a
license, does its date start from the time of issue, or
does it date from July to .Iune i-c-Our licenses start
from the Lst March, and have to be renewed by the end
of February following.
263.f. By lion. G. FRASER: If it was issued in December, it ~ould be good only till the end of Pebruaryt
-Yes, but the board in such a case would probably reduce the foe fOT the remaining portion of the year. The
beard has that power.
2G35. Bv Mr. ABBOTT: Assuming a man has become a registered liquidator and then abandons his registration 'f~rrhat is done quite frequently in South Australia.
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2636. Is there any great formality or difficulty in his
securing a fresh Iiceuso t-c-No, if the man's reputation is
satisfactory. We frequently deal with such positions in
South Australia. In fact, the board has more or less
glven me power to issue renewal «ertlflcates or licenses
if I think fit.
2637. That is, to a man who has already held registration ~~Yes.
2638. 'I'hen it would be a comparatively simple procedure for a man, after becoming registered and abandoning his license, to secure a fresh Hcenec i-s-Yee.
There is another aspect regarding the suggestion that an
application could be made to the court for a license.
In South Australia a man can secure his license much
more quickly by applying to the board than he would if
the application were made to a court. '1'hat would apply
here if your court procedure is the same as ours. I
have had instances in South Australia where a man has
been told that a company was going into liquidation
within a few days, and the man had been asked to act
as liquidator. 'I'hat man has secured his license before
the meeting was held. I do not think that would ever
happen under an application to a court, for I think at
least a week would elapse before the license would Issue.
2639. By the CHAIRMAN: The trouble is that we
are likely to set up so many boards that the State will
be controlled by boardav-c-I am not suggesting you set
up another board, but rather that you eliminate it altogether. What I suggest is that this power be handed
over to the Registrar, not to a court.
2640. By Han. A. THOMSON: In effect, you are
the board 'in South Auetralia s-c-Yes.
2641. By the CHAIRMAN: As a member of that
board, do 'you receive any extra remunerat.lon'i-e-No.
2642. The other members are paic11~Yes.
2643. By nIT. ABBOTT: Wllat type of evidence
would ;vou require of reputable flrma'i-c-Evidenco as to.
cbarncter, ability and experience, the last-mentioned
being the most important of the three.
2644. You take that evidence by way of affldavit t
- I get my staff to make inquiries, and we take the
evidence in the form of statutory declaration. We
have a large form that gives various particulars, including the names of the companies and the liquidations undertaken. That enables us to check the details
from our records.
2645. By Mr. WATTS: If a man has not renewed
his bond because he has no bueiness f-c-The license
automatically expires.
2646. That man would have to apply for a new
license should he get a job v-c-Yes. We ask such a man
to return his license certificate, and I keep it locked
away.
2647. The effect is that anyone who wants to take
on liquidation employment' when available must,
whether he has work or not, continue to pay his
license fee and apply for a certlficate t-c-Yea.
2648. That man is under an obligation to pay £3
or £4- a year whether he gets work or not 1-Quite so.
2649. Do yOU not think that should be obviated t
Do you not think that these £3 here and £4 there that
are 'tacked on to other commitments that people have
to undertake these days should be done away with 1If you are going to do away with such fees, why not
dispense with the practising fee in the Supreme Court?
2650. You do not quite understand mJ' question.
Can you suggest any method by which the person will
not have continually to pay the fee when he is not
likely to get employmeut t-e-I suggest that he does not
apply for a license until he gets a job. Immediately
upon completing that job he discontinues the license
and waits until he obtains another job before taking
out a fresh license.
2651. By the CHAIRMAN: But he must take out
a license for 12 mouths t-c-Yes.

and other people connected with a company the right
to liquidate the company. The profession should be
prepared to pay for that monopoly.
2654. By Mr. ABBOTT: Do von think this is a
good idea "for voluntary liquidation of prtvate companies t-c-Yes, more so with regard to private than
public companies.
Registrar's Office and Administration: These
provisions give more power to the Registrar and
enable him to ascertain more readily whether or
not a company is carrying out the provisions of
the Act. 'I'he Registrar or person appointed by
him may inspect the minute book and registers of
any company.
From inspections already carried out, the effect
upon the companies in consequence has shown how
valuable they are from the point of view of the
companies themselves and the administration of
this offlce.
.
It is proposed to carry out a routine inspection of
all companies as time and staff permit.
Routine inspections have been made of an companies
situated in Adelaide. On account of the war, I did
not proceed with my intention to send inspectors to
the country; as the proportion of companies whose
registered offices and books are situated in the country
is very small, I have not worried unduly about them.
2655. By Han. A. THOMSON: Has your Act been
the cause of much increased expendtture i-c-Certalnly
but that expenditure has been met by the fees. T.h~
administration of the Act is all-important j it depends
upon the administration as to whether the Act will
prove successful 01' unsuccessful. In order to administer
the Act properly, we must have the right staff. I do
not know what the conditions are in Western Australia,
but we have some competent men in Adelaide. It is
no use sending an unqualified man to interview C01l1~
pany officials and conduct an investigation. My staff
in Adelaide consists of eight males, including myself.
Of the eight, three are University graduates, two are
members of the Commonwealth Institute of Accountants and the others arc members of another Inetitute,
I think the Federal Institute of Accountants. I have
the right kind of men to do the work. I do not know
the number of companies registered in Western Australia, but I should say we have twice as many companies registered in South Australia.
I administer
other things besides the Companies Act.
2656. The reason I asked that question is because
some witnesses have said they were averse to increasing
the cost of adminiatrutdon t-c-Ig you are to have up-todate legislation, I am afraid you cannot avoid that
expense.
2657. What has been the approximate increased cost
in South Australia ~-About £2,00 a year.
2658. It is worth that in order to protect the public 1
Yes.
2659. By the CHAIRMAN: The increased cost
would he ill accord with the business that you do1Yes.
2660. Since your new Ad has been in force, have
the fees been increased to meet the extra cost of
ndmiuistratlou r-c-No. The filing of the extra documenta covers ,that cost.
After all, we are not a
revenue-producing department,
Since the Commonwealth Secur-ity Regulations have come into force it
is becoming increasingly harder to get enough fees
to pay for the administration. Capital fees are more
Or less wiped out.
2661. It is not the function of Governments to make
a profit, but to balance the ledger1-'l'he first year
I did remarkably well. We collected in fees three
times as much as the expenditure, but that was the
conversion period.

2662. By. Hon. G. FRASER: Would you favour a
loose-leaf J11111ute book t-c-T'he amendment to our Act
last year dealing with minute books was made on my
2653. By Mr. WAT'l'S: Unless he applies in Decemsuggestion. In a case in England reported in th"e
bel', when the license would expire in :March ?~Yes. 1939 English reports (Hearts of Oak Assurance
As I said before, these men are going to get a monopoly Co., plaiut.iffs-c-I _cannot recall the name of the
of this business; you will take away from directors' defendant) the High Court of England ru led ' that a'
2652.

Not for a lesser perlod'i-c-No.
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loose-lear book was not a book within the meaning of
tho Companies Act. In modern practice the loose-leaf
book is largely used and so we thought it advisable
to provide for it in our company legislation. I did
not know what my position waaj my inspectors were
reporting to me that mtlllj' companies were using looseleaf minute books, and when I read that decision I
wanted the position to be made clear, lind I did not
desire to take notion against the -companies in question.
2663. What is your opinion of the loose-leaf book"?
- I think it desirable. After all, there is very little
difference between it and the old system of pasting
typed sheets in minute books. In one famous company
acaudal in Adelaide, the minutes were typed on loose
sheets and pasted in a book; a clever official of the
company afterwards served a sentence of two years
for manipulating the book. He put some wet blotting
paper at the end of the sheet and lifted it off and
substituted another sheet. Under the English decision
that book would have been a good minute book. It
was a properly bound book.
2664. It was suggested that each page should be
signed before the meeting, but that would only validate
the minutes and cert.ify that they had not been interfered with 1-1 think our provision stipulates "at the
meeting.' ,
2665. By Han. H. SEDDON: The idea was that the
minutes of the annual meeting would be initialed while
the proceedings were still fresh in mind 1-I am not so
much concerned about the minutes of annual meetings.
The directors' meetings are the danger point. That is
where all the roguer;r and thuggery takes place.
2666. By the CHAIRMAN: Regarding Clause 417
of the Bill (Section 419 of the South Australian Act), has
it been found in practice in South Australia that wider
powers than the power of inspection given by this clause
are necessary to permit the Registrar to take all practical
steps to see that companies comply with the Act as required by Clause 416 ~-I think that was covered by the
evidence I gave earlier. I spoke of the need for giving
the Registrar further power to inspect books of accounts.
Registration of foreign companies: The effect of
the provisions for the registration of all companies
incorporated outside the State which may carryon
business in the State has had a definite significance
as a great many of the interstate concerns, which
were previously trading in the State through an
agent, without registration, relinquished business
here, with the consequent increase to local manufachirers. This must have resulted in increased employment. It was noted, however, that in practically every case, the interstate companies which
decided not to comply with Part XII. of the Act
were those whose business was to flood the local
market, at intermittent times, with goods of an inferior quality at low prices, this having a disrupting
influence on local enterprise.
Probably the same conditions would not prevail here.
In South Australia, however, this sort of thing was becoming a scandal. People would slip across the border
with inferior goods, would pay no taxation and would
not register. When the local retailers sought redress
against them, they had to go to the particular State in
order to institute proceedings. There was no one on
whom proceedings could be served in South Australia;
the position was impossible. When these provisions were
enacted and I called upon every company whose name
appeared on an office building in Adelaide to register
under an agent's name, that type of company dlscontluued business. I understand there is some suggestion
that the term II carrying on business" should be defined in the measure.
2667. Has difficulty arisen in South Australia in
ascertaining when a foreign company- is I' carrying 011
business" in that State t Cases have occurred from time
to time in Western Australia where it has been difficult
to decide whether a foreign eompan,)" was carrying on
business here so as to bring it within the Companies
Act. Should an effort be made to define in the Bill, for
general information and with more eartainty than would
be possible by relying on case law, the expression ({carrying on business"'l-The clause in the Bill is a copy of
the South Australian provision. It is defined.
For
m)· purpose it does not go far enough. Unfortunately,
case law is at sixes and sevens; it gives no help at all.
It depends on the facts in each case, and I have quite

a difficult job in tr~1ng to determine whether a company
is carrying on business or not. I endeavoured to get our
draftsman to define the term and he dodged the issue.
","hen he looked at the case law and saw how complex
it was! he decided to leave well alone. As Registrar, I
should like to see a defluition Iaylng down the meaning.
2668. In England, I am informed, the words are
"established n place of business "'1-1 would not adopt
that definition. A man can curry on business without
establishing a place of business! but he cuunct establish
a place of business without carrying on business. 'Vestern Australia is a good way f'rom the Eastern States
and if a eompany thinks Western Australia is a good
enough place in which to do business, it should register.
If local people have been sold inferior goods, they should
have the right of action in your courts here.
2669. By J\I1'. ABBO'I'T: Do not you think there
might be some constitutional difflcultiee lnvclvcd i-c-That
was put up on one occasion, but the Crown Solicitor in
South Australia told me that an)' question of registration would not ooufiict with Section 92 of the Commonwealth Constitution. I think it is more important from
the point of "iew of your State than of South Australia
because we are closer to the Eastern States.
2070. By Han. A. rl'HO~ISON: So fur you have not
been able to get a solution of the dtfftcultyi-c-No, though
I have been fairly successful,
2671. By 111'. WATTS: Suppose I am an agent for
six or eight Victor-ian companies and, as an agent bona
fide I import their products into Western Australia and
sell them to 111;\' customers.
None of the companies
mnnufncturtng those goods is registered. Do you suggest
that because I am the agent in those circumstuncea, all
of those companies should be registered as foreign e0111paulea t-c-I shall have to consider that queatlon ; I do not
feel too happy about it. The principle I have laid down
is to ask agents who carry stocks on behalf of such conipanles-c-uud not samples only-i-to register.
2672. B~' :'>11'. ABBO'l"l': That really comes within the
ease luw?-Yes.
2673. By :'>11'. WATTS: You mean that vou ask all
those who carrv stocks to register as foreign eompanies i

-Yes.
2674. By Hon, G. FRASER: Tllat would he rather
cliffieult, would it nctt In this State, probably more so
than any other State, there are many agents acting for
Eastern States firme i-e2675. Mr. ABBOTT: They all register if the>' earrv
stocks.
:?676, The 'YITNESS: 'I'hej- register as foreign companies.
2677. B~' Hon. G. FRASER: In the name of the
company whose stocks they carryi-e-I admit it is a cornplex problem.
2G73. B)' 1Ir. WATTS: The Solicitor General suggested that it would be inadvisable to define the words
'<carrying on busineas.?" It seems to me that if we were
to go as far as yon indicate, we should simply be asking
for wholesale registration of foreign companies in this
State because there are people here who handle their lines.
As I see it, this State is peculiarly liable to that because
probably there is not sufficient business for many of
those couceme to warrant their being registered in
Western Australia. So that while I am anxious to have
a definition of "carrying on business," I do not desire
to make it so wide that all those people should be illcluded t-c-Thut is my diffleult.y ; I do not know where to
dra w the llne.
2679. By Hon. G. FRASER: Would you define it as
carrying on business just because they are handling
goods1-It depends on how it is clone. If the terms of
the contract are such that the)' have to be fixed in Melbourne, then they are carrying on business.
2680. B~' the CHAIRMAN: What you are referring
to principally are the indent agentat-c-T'hat is what the)'
really are.
2681. Hon. G. FRASER: The South Australia brewing companies have agents here.
2682. MI'. ABBOTT: Ninety pel' cent. of the companies doing business here are registered here. If they
were not the)' could not sue for their accounts.
Restriction on offering eharesr-e-Phese provisions
have proved of inestimable benefit to the public and
with very few exceptions have led to the cessation
of operation of interstate share and bond salesmen
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of doubtful repute who abounded in the past and
caused great loss to the public. 'I'he greatest loss
following such dealings was suffered by people who
could ill affci d it.
'I'here is no need to amplify that.

2683. By Hon. II. SEDDON: In the course of evidence
it was submitted that what is proposed might
possibly defeat its objective.
'l'he contention of the
Stock Exchange was that a man who registered could
claim by being registered that that was certain evidence
of integrity and that then he might be able to carry on
his activities and the amount of the bond would he
insuftlclont to safeguard the public against fraud. What
has been ;vour experience in South Australia in this
rcspcct j-c-we have no share dealers; we like your provision in the Bill and if it is passed I intend to ask
that we too should adopt it.
2684. We have provided that members of a recognised Stock Exchange nutomatienlly almost become registered. How would you view that i-c-I think it would
be quite all right. There is one point in connection with
the share business. An unscrupulous promotor can overcome these provisions by exchanging shares. \'-'e ill
South Australia lost a tremendous number in that way
and so we amended our Act to include the exchange o'f
sbnrcs.

2685. By Mr. WA'l"rS: Have J'Ou had experience of
members of the Exchange being concerned in snide sales 7
- I (10 110t know of any such case ill South Australia.
2686. By Hen. G. FRASER: Would YOU he in favour
of conflning the registration of share dealers to members
of the Stock Exchange j in other words, to giving the
Stock Exchange a monopoly of share dcnllng i-c-I think
not. I would prefer to leave the matter to the Regishal' 's discretion.
21387. Or the discretion of the court s-c-Whichever you
like. 'l'hcre might IJe a good co-operative concern, anrl
some mall might he deputed to call on various farmers.
He would not necossarilv he a member of the Stock
Exchange, but might he'a good man with a good 1)('1'sonnlity and in the employ of the concern. Why should
he not sell those shares if he has been registered and is
a man of good repute?
21388. By Hou. H. SBDDON: In that case he would
be registered for a specific purpose, and not as a general
ahnre-dcaleri-c-Hc would be registered for share-dealing.
2689. By Mr. 'Y ATTS: I know man;)' .instaucca that
have occurred in the country. It strikes me we should
have some provision whereby a person can be appointed
on behalf of a compall;Y to do what you suggest, and
that such person need not be registered as a general
share-dealer. In the cases I have in mind, as soon as
the pm-tlcular [cb W11S over, the share-vendor no longer
took an interest in that kind of thing, and moreover he
probably worked without remuneration '~-Perhaps he
went. back to selling milk or cheese.
2600. He would go back to his ordinary oceupatton.
Would it be reasonable to make some provision for the
licensing of such men, without making them general
share-denlers i-c-I think so. Give the Registrar or the
court wide powers to use their own discretion, and that
would cover such cases without making any specific provision. I like a provlslon which one can stretch, one in
wlrlch 3'ou call exercise your OWII discretion.

2691. You think that the responsible officer should
be given diecretion i-c-Ycs.

2695. B3' Ron. G. FRASER: A man might be given
permission to hawk shares on behalf of some small local
company. You arc definitely opposed to such permission
being given 1-'fhc words 'j Iocul or special reaeone ' are
somewhat ambiguous.
2696. Very of tim the shure-hnwktng has been done
by nn Individual in a voluntary wayt-c-I appreciate the
Registrar's attitude. He would be afraid to establish a
precedent that might be thrown up at him later on.
Candidly, I do not know that I would like to administer
such a provision.
2697 ...~y the ,.CHAIRMAN: I~ seems rather a big
respousibihty s-c- Yea. Precedent 18 hard to overcome.
One is surprised at the number of people who know
about precedents and act accordingly. I resume my
etatemcntc-,
Fees payable and provision for late fees: The
fees payable were only slightly above those payable
under the 1892 Act, but the revenue to the Department has shown a very substantial increase without
inflicting any hardship on companies. The pro.
visions in the 'l'hlrtcenth Schedule for the payment
of increased fees in the event of late tiling of documerits have had a marked effect, and documents are
now filed within the correct period provided in each
case, wlth few exemptions. This is appreciated by
compauy officials, the majority of whom have cause
to search the records of other companies in this
oillce. They were often inconvenienced by delay
caused by late filing under the 1892 Act, even
though the administration was good, and action
agniust defaulting companies frequently taken. It
1S now rarely necessary to proceed against a comPany, and the provision for late filing fees has
definitely fulfilled its aim.
. It is generally recognised that the times provided
III a Statute for dealing with certatu matters are
so stated for a definite purpose and must be followed accordingly.
2ml8. By the CHAIR~IAN: In South Austrnlla the
Registrar has discretion to reduce the amount of the
final fcc prescribed in the schedule. On what principle
is that discretion exercised ~-I try to adopt the general
practice of the courts in that regard. I have a system
which is working well under which I cannot be caught
by precedent. I f a document is filed within the statutory period, the cost is 0111)-' Ss., if after that period has
expired and it is tiled less than a month after the fee
is 25s., and if filed after that the fee is £5 5s. ·We get
a reliable basis for fixation of late filing fees. I have
worked out the system. All things being equal, taking
an uvcrnge case, for the first week I add an extra five
shillings, for the second week an extra flve shillings, and
so all; but if a company has a bad record, I theu look
at what I had imposed before and Increase the amount,
So a compan.y secretary very seldom offends more than
twice. Only on six oceaslona out of the thousands,
literally, of late filing fees I have had to impose, have
I fixed the fun five guineas j and that was only in eases
where I could not get the secretary or the company
official to do anything at all. Only in the last resort,
after ha\'ing exhausted every other a~'enue, do I prosecute
n company for default. I flnd that the svstem of late
filing fee~ has the desired effect. If you flue a Ulan
twice, he will take good care to sec t.hat ill future he
does not file an;)' other document late. That is our
experience.

2692. By the CIIAIR~IAN: We should be careful
what we n~ about ehare-hawklng, a practice that has
baeu widely exploited in this State. Perhaps there would
he less objection if the share-dealer was obliged to
regtstcri-e-Many poor and unfortunate widows in South
Australia have lost all their savings. Happenings there
have boon scandalous.

2699. In the evidence we have had some very strong
objections to that "provision as being too severe, and as
having to be carried out, according to the Act, without
discretion '?--That is absolutely wrong. Discretion is
giwn hy the Schedule to our Act and also by the
Schedule to your measure. In the Western Australian
Bill it is Schcrlllle 10. Your Registrar is givcn just the
same power as I have.

2693. By Hon. G. FRASER: You know we have legislation dealing with share-hawking '1- Yes.

2700. You find that the provision works satisfactOl'ilyl-Wonc1erfully so.

269+. By the CHAIRMAN: With regard to Clause
290, do you think the Registrar should have power to
exempt a slmre-bawker for local or special reasons i-e-Tc
give the Registrar power to exempt companies for local
or special reasons would be dangerous, and I would not
recommend it. There should be a definite prohibition.

2701. Did JOu have many complaints from companies?
-At first evorvbodv was late and was haying to pay a
little extra, hut in the large number of cases, where it is
a first offence, I reduce the fee to a minimum; that is,
if I am satisfied that the delay was due to inadvertence.
Annual returns are advertised for ill the papers, with
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a statement that they must be furnished within a certain
time. If such returns are late, I always impose a late
filing fee.
.
2702. Supposing it is impossible for a company to
get its returns In t-c-Posaibly no late filing fee ...would be
imposed if the delay was due to inadvertence. If a man
has a good case, he' gets a good heaving.
2703. B;r Hon. H. SEDDON: Do you think it would
be advantageous to arrange that a secretary of a company could apply for extension of time in case he was
unable to get his returns in within the specified time'i-cYes. In that case it would be on record.
(b) The manner in which and the extent to
which defects in the working and the administration
of the Act have been disclosed in practice is covered
by the amendments made to the Act since it came
illto operation. These amendments can be amplified
orally.
2704. By the CHAIRMAN: As regards Clause 279
(2), what are the views of your good self on the provision in the subclause that legal costs exceeding £10
shall be taxed s-c-We were faced with the extraordinary
position of a bill of costs for, say, £11 being taxed an~l
costing £2 for taxation, and then not being reducedquite a fair bill of costs. The Master of the Supreme
Court was faced with the position that he was being
inundated with numerous small bills of costs, and could
not hear the applications because they became so numerous. Therefore he made representations to the Government pointing this out, and the Government decided to
ask Parliament to amend the Act by striking out the
provision altogether. 'I'hat, however, does not remove
the liquidator's right at an~' time to apply to Ute court
to have any solicitor's bill of costs taxed.
2705. Under the rules of the court.f-e-Yes. A
licensed man has a good idea of what is a fair bill of
costs. If he thinks it too high, he can still go along
to tho court and ask for it to be taxed.
2706. Now as regards Section 153, there is the following amendment:Section 153 is amended by inserting after Subsection (2) thereof the following eubsect.ionr-cII2(a) 'I'he provisions of Subsection (1) of this
section with respect to the remuneration paid
to directors shall not apply in relation to tl managing director of the compan:)' j and in the case of any
other director who holds any salaried employment or
office in the company the accounts need not indicate
in the total amount paid to him any SUIll paid to
him otherwise than as remuneration for his services
as a director."
What is your opinion with regard to that amendment t-c'I'hat is the only amendment in our Act with which I
did not agree. .
2707. Why did you not agree with it?-Because I
think such a provision opens the way to a practice wlrlch,
I fear, is all too prevalent, of managing directors receiving fees out of all proportion to their ability, unknown
to the shareholders.

2708. By Mr. ABBOT'i': Has that any practical
value, because most managing directors are given
their titles in order to afford them the necessary
status? All that would be necessary would be for
such men to cease to be managing directors and become
ordinary directors, and that provision would be uullified'i-Quito so.
2709. So from a practical point of view it is of no
value t-c-That is so.
2710. Would many companies be agreeable to sa~'
lug what was paid to their managing directors or
managers I-c-You do not quite understand my point.
'I'heae payments are not shown separately but are
lumped together. I do not ask that what salary is
paid to the managing director should be set out, but
it should be included in the amount setting out the
whole of the directors' fees. It should appear so that
the shareholders would have an opportunity to know
how rnuch they were paying the directors.
2711. By HOD. G. FRASER: Not individually, but
collectjvely t-c-That is so.

2712. By Mr. ABBOT'l': But if a large sum were
shown as payable to the directors, would it not be
obvious that the managing director would receive the
bulk of that runount t-c-I think so.
2713. And would it 110t be objectionable if, seeing
that a large sum of money was being paid to the directorate, the shareholders were not entitled to know
what the directors or managing director were getting1
-The whole idea was to give the shareholders some information upou which they could ask questions at the
annual meetings.
2714. By Mr. WATTS: 'Would not the directors
overcome tllai difficulty by saying to the individual
that he was the managing director at a salary of
£200 and an ordinary director at £1,200~-Yes.
2115. In other words, they would disclose only
£200 as the managing director's salary and not disclose the larger amount t-c-Yes.
2716. B~' Mr. ABBOTT: 1 take it the managing
director is the Iudividunl who is actively carrying on
tho bueiucss of the company '1-Yes.
~~T17.
And his position is different from that of the
ordinary dircctcrs t-c-He is the man upon whom the
uuecess of the business depends.

2718. And it may not be advisable to disclose to
the public the amount of his salary. The managing
d.itector might object to his salary being disclosed to
all find suudrv. What do yon think of that objection f
-1 think there is a lot in what you say. I think
Pmliamont in South Auatralla cOl~ld have left well
alone. As it is, the position is now made more apparent
than ever.

2719. Bv the CHAIRMAN: Why do yon consider
object.ion s'hould be raised to the salary of a managing
director being made known to the shareholders of II
compnnvt-c-I did not say that; I think you misunderstood me. All 1 say is that the information should
he continued in the accounts in some form that would
Pliable the shareho ldcrs to ask questions.
2720. In other 'words, no harm is likely to follow
from the publication of the salaries paid ~-No, not if
published in the aggregate.
2721. Or even in detaiI'?-I do not know about
that. Mr. Abott has advanced a contention, which I
confess T ha ve not before considered. I am inclined
to ngrce with him.
2722. By IlOlI. G. FRASER: The salaries of public
servants are known t-c-Yes. 'I'here is another aspect
regarding the public. If the salary of a- managing
director is known, say he gets £1,250 a year, it is
opcn to an opposition firm to make him an attractive
offer and filch him away from his then employment.
2723. 'I'hcv could find out from the man himself?
- I f you are' after a man, you do not go bald headed
to him. You generally '<snoop around" a bit.
2724-, Bv ~Ir. ABBOTT: I think it would be very
hard indec'd to find out the position 1-At any rate,
I am quite easy about this matter.
2725. By the CHAIRMAN: You really have no
obje et.ion to divulging to shareholders what they pay
by way of sa laries f-c-No.
To deal further with my
statement regarding the amendments I suggest(c) 'I'he only amendments I consider necessary
or desirable are of a minor character, and I have
set them out in detail, the clauses quoted being
from the Western Australian Companies Bill.
Foreign companies, provision for no tifylng
change of address. Both Clause 349 (Subclause 4)
and Clause 355, para, (iY), provide for this.
One should be deleted as it leads to coufualou.
In the South Australian Act the times in which
notification should be made are 10 days and one
month.
Clause 135 should include provision for the Registrar to fix some other date as provided for in
Clause 134 (para. vii).
'I'bcre are times when a company may want to do
certain things on certain dates, which may not conform
to the times set out in the legislation. I frequently
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exercise my power in that respect and grant a company
sOllie other date. It helps such companies. To cont.iuuo-cClause 119 (Subclause 1).
'I'be reference to
Section 10<1 in para. (a) should read "Clause 105."
That is evldentlv a mistake. With regard to Clause
160 (L), it is suggested that an additional para. (0) be
added as folIows:(C) Whether, in their opinion, the register of
members and other records which the company is
required to keep by law or bv its articles have
been property kept,
'I'hut applies to auditors; it places the duty on the
auditor to see that these records have been kept. That
is the law now in Victoria.
'I'Imc for filing documents: It is suggested that
the various times in which various documents
must be filed should be reduced to three periods,
say, 7, 14 and 21 days, and perhaps one month.
Under the present South Australian Aet the
various times reduced bv amending Ads arc 3,
7, 10, 14, 15, 30 days and one month. '1'0 reduce
the number of the various periods would lessen
the possibility of confusion as to the correct time
in which certain documents must be filed.
To provide that three days shall be the period within
which the notice of a liquidator's appointment should
be filed and that five days should be the pericd for
filing notice of passing of special resolution and winding up, is absurd. The periods should be the same.
2i26. By Mr. ABBOTT: Do not you think that
probably two periods would he sufflcient, 14 dave and
one month '(-I would not object. I would much rather
JUl"8 the second period 80 days. nly idea is to fix two
periods, one of' 14 da ys and the other of 30 days. At
the conclusion of my suggestion I have appended the
following rccommendatiout-cI commend the inclusion of the provi sious requiring the registration of share-dealers and would
welcome similar legislation in South Australia.
The next subject has nlrendy been discussed rather
fully. T ref'or to the licensing of auditors and liquidators.
2727. Do not YOU think there should he a right of
appeal to the court from the decision of the Registrar?
- I do.
If you follow the pro-visions of the South
Australian Act, strike out the word "board" and insert in lien the word '<Reglatrur," you will hn ve whn t
you require.

2732. You would make him an ofticeri-c-I would for
the purpose of penal action. If he is included, there will
1I0t be any doubt as to whether or not you could proceed
against him.

2734. Could he not be made liable to a penalty 'without his being included under the term (, officer' '~-He
would probably lose his license if he did not perform
his duty. I throw thut out as a suggestion.
2735. By 111'. ARBOrl"I': Do you think South Australia derives any advantage because small stamp duties
are imposed there for registration and transfer of
shares i Is that not the reason why companies are registered in South Australia rather than in Western Anatralla t-e-I do not think that point has ever been taken
nor do I think there is much in it.
2736. By Hon. G. FRASE:R: There are people here
who contend that there js~-I h a ve not even considered
that aspect; nor have I heard any eounnent on it.
2737. By Mr. ABBOTT: At present, on a transfer
all the local register of Swan Brewery shares, we pay
1 Per ccnt., whereas ill Victoria it is a nominal amount i-cIn South Australia, stamp duty on transfers has been
cut out, but ther-e is a dutj- on certificates.
2738. Bv Mr. WAT'l'S: We have had various complaints fr';m witnesses, particularly the Chamber of
Commerce, that we are handicapped ill the registration
of companies ill this State because they prefer to register elsewhere and operate as foreign companies here
so that transfers are subject to duty in the other States,
where it is less than the amount here. 'Would you care
to express an opinion on that t-c-No, I have not considered it.
2739. By the CHAIRMAN: In connection with the
liability 1'0; statements in proepcctusos and kindred matters, it has been suggested that the provisions of the
Bill oaunot apply to a prospectus circulated in Western
Australia 1.1' a company registered in another State, and
that a clause should be drafted so that the provisions
of the Bill would apply to such a prospectus. Have
you any such provision operating or contemplated in
South Australiai-c-I was under the impression that yOUl'
Bill covered that point. Our Act covers nn interstate
company iS~l\illg a prospectus in South Australia. A
majority of the vital provisions that local companies
have to SUIJpl,r must be included. That is my impression.
2740. The Solicitor General told us he could not recommend a «Iause along those lines as it ill,olved questions of jurisdiction outside Western Australia '?-You
are not referring to newspaper advertlsemeutat
2741. No, to prospectuses tiled with the Registrar.
You say that [f a eompany is registered in Victoria and
seeks to issue a prospectus to encourage the sale of
shares in South Australia, you make it comply with the
South Australian Act'l-It has to eompl v with our prospectus provisions.
•
2742. B~T Mr. ABBOTT: Even though the company
is not registered in your State t-c-Phat is so.
274-3. 'I'herefore you get a prospectus filed in ;rour
om~e of a cOlllpan~' about which you know nothing?Quits so.
27-14. A e.olllpany not registered in South Australia,
or auvthiug of the kind 1-Quite so.
27M). Bv Mr. WAT'l'S: Have you had a case of a
prospectus "having been eirel1lated' in South Australia
without bclug filed '~- Yes.
2i46. Did yon take any action1-We took immediate
action and got it filed. We had 110 need to prosecute.
2747. But for that you would have prosecuted t-cYes, definitely.
274~. By xr-, ABBOT'f: In that ease, the prospectus
was circulated by somebody in South Australia 1-Yes.
2749. If it was circulated in South Australia from
outside the State, you could not have done anything t-cYou mean through the post?
2750. Yes'?-That is so.
2751. By Hon. G. FRASER: Yon would take action
against an individual in South Australia who was circulating it 1-Yes. I de not know how YOU would meet
the position if the prospectus was circulated through the
post. Still, we have more or less uniform legislation in
Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and South Australla, Western Australia bcing the only State that so
far has not adopted it, and consequently there are verv
few prospectuses that do not comply with our Act. •

2733. Would not an auditor be an independent person
altogethed-Yes, but there are certain duties which devolvo upon him and which he must earn- out. If he does
not, he should be liable to a penalty. .

2752. By AIr. ABBOTT: But the point is that the
prospectus might not be filed in your officc1-I thought
you were more concerned about the eon tents of the prospectus.

2728. By the CHAIRMAN: "With regard to Clause
3, the term" onicor" appears in many clauses of the
Bill. In Section 297 (3) there is a statement of what
the term includes for the purpose of a particular
sect ion i every omcer of a company who is in default
is frequently made liable to a penalty. Should not
a definition of the word "officer" be inserted in tho
Rill in order to avoid doubt and ccuruelou t-c-I have
ot tcr thought that with regard to the South Australian
Act. It is definit.elv confusing. I would lik e an intvrpretation of the word "officer" in the Bill.
I
would Include in that term every possible person, even
dtreetors and auditors.
2729. By Hon. G.
drag-nett........:yes.

FRAS}~R:

You would widen the

2730. It seems rather unfair that auditors should be
made liable for the filing of special resolutionsi-s-T'hev
would not be responsible for that; but they should be illeluded with regard to their reports.
•

2731. By the CHAIRMAN: If you include auditor,
would you also include a Iawj-ert-c-A lawyer is not mentioncd in the Act. 'I'he auditor has definite duties to
perform under the Act and if he neglects them he
should be liable in the same way as other officers are.
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2753. _ By the CHAIRMAN: Regarding Clause ,.12 (4),
it was suggested by a witness that no affidavit should be
required from the director 01' manager of a company
applying to be registered as a proprietary compan;)', but
that the Registrar should be obliged to ascertain that
the articles of association of a company contained provisions permitting registration of a company as a
proprietary company. What is your opinion on that'?If you diaponse with an affidavit, you will put a lot of
work on the Registrar. If these provisions were inserted
at the commencement of the articles, instead of being
scattered all over the place, we would not have to read
right through the articles to determine whether the)'
conformed with the Act, and the dispensing 1....i th the
affida"Vit in those ejrcumstancea would be all right. However, I should not like to see it dispensed with.
2754·. You SHy an affidavit ehould be insisted on i-eYes. It is 11(' t;ouble to draw an affidavit; it is brief,
and it is In·ov Idod for in the forms contained in the
Act.
275.3. Regarding Clause 416 (1), which follows section 318 of the South Australian Act, should not the
words "or refrain from doing" be inserted aftcr the
word "do" in line 4- of Subclause (1) (Section 319 of
S,A. Act) '1-1 agree that those words should be added.
The)' would improve the Subclause and clarify the
poaitlon.
2756. Regnrding Clause 4.19, should a public accountant or secretary be permitted to sign the certificate
(Porm .T) l--No, I think not. This certificate deals
with legal documents, alia as such should be prepared
by a solicitor, I hn ve seen mally documents prepared
hy sccretarlcs and accountants who have made an unholy
mess of them and mused hardship to momhcrs of the
company,

3i57. 1'011 think that a legal man should prepare
them I-Certainly. Othervvise, it would he equivalent to
asking a mem bel' of the legal profe-ssion to prepare
accounts.

2758, It has been suggested by some of our witnesses, particularly the accountants, that the Victorian
accounting system should be adopted in lieu of that of
South Australia, What is Jour vIew i-c-Pcrsonnlly, I
consider they ha ....c gone It little too far. In a small
State like weatcru Australia where you ba ve not all;'
wry big companies, I think that the Victorian provisi ous might pro ve a little d.mgeroua. I considered
their Act and I did not think it worth-while to introduce
their proposal into our amending leglslatlori.
2759, Your system has proved satiefnctoryi-c-Quitc.
I still consider that the Vtctorlnu Act is not a patch on
ours. 'I'his may interest the members of the .Ioint Committee: About slx weeks ago r had an Interview with the
solicitor of the Brokcn Hill Pty. Coy. He called on me
about a particular matter, and he told me that he was
familiar with the provisions of all the Companies Acts
in Australia, anti. declared that the South Australian Ad
was the most practical. I do not consider that he was
going out of his war when he made that statement. He
also told me of one of the provisions in the Victorian
Companies Art which was anomalous, A proprietary
company is required to give 30 days' notice of intentlou
to Incorporate, hut in Victoria no proprietary company
gives 30 days ' notice j it forms as a public company ann.
oouverts itself to a proprietary company within two or
three days.
2760, I am told that there is no licensing system in
respect of auditors and liquidators ill New South Wa1es'1
-c-No. 'I'bere was provision for it in their Bill originally.

2761. The CHAIRMAN: I thank vou verv much for
coming along here and giving us y~ur nth;able aseietame. The evidence you have tendered ,,·m be very
helpful indeed. Our desire is to produce a good Act,
one that will protect the public, and I believe we shall
be able to produce such a measure, It is lion-party legislation and the Joint Committee has done good work.
Now, with your aid I have 110 doubt that we shall produce something that will be of value to the State. I
sllall be glad if ~'ou will cOll\'eJ' to the Premier of South
Australia the thallks of t11e .Joint Committee for gi"Ving
you 11ermission to snbmit the evidelJ('e that yon ha ....c
tendered.
The Committee (ld}olU'llrd.

South West Co-operative Dairy Farmers Ltd, (Letter
in rcply.)
The CHAIRMAN: Sinee our last meeting 1 have recelved a communtcutlon from the Secretary of the
South West Co-operative Dau-y Farmers Lt(i.
Members of the joint committee will remember that we
received a letter from .T. A, 'I'hompaon complaining
about the repurchase of shares and the distribution of
profits by the Co-operative Ccuipauy in question, That
letter appears on page 11+ of the evidence. A copy
of the letter was forwarded to the Co-operative Company and the letter which the Secretary will read is
the reply:
'I'he Secretary,
.Foint Select Committee, Companies Bill,
Crown Law Dcpurtmcut,
Perth.

Deal' Sir,
We are in receipt of j-our letter of the 2nd lust.
enclosing copy of letter to your chairman for which
we thank you, and appreciate the opportunity given
us to reply to the statements made by this con'cspoudent,
Replying to tho allegations in the sante sequence as
your eorrespoudent we beg to advise as followsr-c1. Our Art icle No. 37 is as follows:
"The
directors may decline to register any transfer of
shares without assigning any reason therefor:
'I'hev may also decline to reglater a transfer of
any share on which the company has a liell.' l
Such an Article is not singular to this Company,
Due to the Pedoral Commissioner of Taxation's
l'ulil'g
fm- co-operative companies
we were
obliged to embody in our Artieles ~ rcstrlctlou
from allowing the company's shares to be quoted
on any Stock Exchange: also to limit the share
holding of nnj- person, our limit being 500 shares,
The 1:lrgest shareholder we have on the Register
is,:Mr. w». .Iohnatou, of Manjlmup, 222 shares; 200
nr these shares were held by Mr. Johnston in the
old :1Irllljilnup Dnlrv Produce Company and were
transferred when that company was purchased bv
us,
'l'hc annual list and sununnrv thnt has just boon
sent to the Registrar of Companies shows that we
have 2,:::iO shareholders with a total share holding
of 31,03(), so that it can be seen tbnt there are not
anv \·('ry large shnreholders.
2, It is quite true that we are restricted as to payincut of dlvldeuds.
'
It was the object of the founders of the eunipauv to rcetrlct dlvidcnda on shnreholding and that

after payment of whatever divldeud was authorlsed by the company in general meeting any surplus to be distributed bv way of a bonus on the

business done with the ccmpnnv. Eight per cent.
on tl)(' pn id up eupital is the maximum the compall~' has ever been permitted to pay; but most
dlvtdends that have been paid have not been mere
than five licr cent.
Slnco We registered under the Companies Act
Amendment Act, 1$J29, we cannot pay more in
dividends than five pel· cent. per annum in excess
of the Commonwealth Bank's rate of interest for
the time being on flxed deposit for two years,
Evo rv shareholder qualified to vote shall have
an equal voting" power irrespective of the number
of shares held by such shareholders. This has been
in operation since the formation of the company.
Purchase of Shares: Under Section 105 of the
present Companies Act, the company is permitted
to purchase shares of the e-ompan;,>' but not in excess of one hYt~ntieth part of the paid-up capital
of the company. Since this became operative
the Directors have repurchased shares and are
now almost up to the limit that they arB permitted
to under t.he Act..
Thc sharcs the~" hnye repurchased have 1ll0Stl~'
h('cu nt the rate of l;1s, pel" share, hut they refusert
to purchnse sharcs from shareholders '....ho had
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not g-iven up their farms, or who had left the
company aud sent their cream to proprietary companies.
The reason for fixing the rate at 15s. was that
in 1927 it was decided at the annual general meeting to distribute one fully paid £1 share as
bonus shares for each share held by shareholders
at t.hnt time, and 6,074 bonus sh~res were distribntcd, so that they hall a double holding for
the cash they originally paid for their shares.
When your correspondent asserts I I There are a
few big shureholdera in touch with the company
and who are always ready to purchase either direct
or through the company any shares available," ete.,
}I(' has either a wonderful imagination or is a
prevaricator of the truth. Such shareholders are
quite unknown to me and I have been with the
eompany since 1923.
:May I suggest that you ask your correspondent
for tho nantes of these mythical persons t
The only other Issue of bonus shares was made
in 1930 when the company in general meeting
adopted the following resolutionsr-cProfit and Loss Account: After making due
allownuce for dcpreciattcn, there remains a
balance of £21,231 15s, ud., which Tour directors
with the sanction of shareholders propose to distribute as follows:£
s. d.
To the reserve for bad debts
500 0 0
Allowance for current taxation
750
0
To pay a dividend of 5 per cent.
on the Paid-up Capital at 30t]1
April, 1930
..
..
..
920 18 7
To pay cash bonus at Id. per lb.
on butter fat supplied by shareholders clurblg the 12 months
ended 30th April, 1930
8,644 14 3
All additional bonus of Id. per lb.
on butter fat supplied by shareholders during the same period
to he paid by issuing to them
fully paid shares for the equivalent amount of the pounds
sterling due to them on the cash
bonus
8,032 0
Fractional amounts under one
pound to be paid in cash and
included in the cheque for the
cash bonus
612 14 3
Balance undistributed to be carried
forward
1,771 8 S

°

°

£21,231 15

9

As is shown in these resolutions 8,039 fully paid
£1 bonus shares were issued on the basis of butter
fat supplied by shareholders.
Your correspondent's further statement "<By this
method a few shareholders have made large profits,
etc." is a pure figment of his imagination which he
cannot substantiate.
we admit we have substantial book reserves, all
of which have been used in building factories to
meet the growing demands of the dairying industry.
The company has been managed by honourable
men as directors, mostly dairy farmers who have
the interest of the dairying industry at heart. QUI'
balance sheet and accounts arc published every year
and sent to all shareholders as well as to the Lieut..
Governor and those Ministers of the Crown that arc
concerned, also to departmental officers. 'Ve come
straight out in the open and are not afraid of
any investigation that might be made.
Up to 1933 bonuses on butter fat were distributed
0111:" on butter fat supplied b)' shareholders. Since
that date owing to a ruling by the Commissioner of
Taxation the bonus has been distributed to all suppliers of butter fat, irrespective of whether they are
shareholders or not, on the basis of the quantity of
butter fat supplied by them to the company. .
It. would he interesting to know how many, if all)',
shares in this company your correspondent holds,
and whether he held them at the time either of the
issues of bonus shares were made; if EO, whether he
attended either meeting and if so, how he voted.
As to your correspondent's suggestlone in the final
part of his letter, I don't think yOU want me to take
up your time dealing with these matters except to set
out' the tabulation of our Reserve A/c., and Profit
and Loss A/c. over the period 1933-1940:Share
General
Redemption P. & L. Approp.
Year.
Reserve.
Reserve.
A/c.
£
£ s. d.
£
s. d.
1933
19,450
181 3 8
11,592 17 2
190 7 8
11,103 7 5
1934
19 J450
1935
19,450
390 7 7
12,885 12 4
1936
19,450
668 16 2
10,585 16 5
9
1937
19,450
852 18 6
9,489
1938
19,450
955 2 0
11,860 1 7
14,232 10 3
1939
19,450
1,029 16 0
1940
29,858
1,029 16 0
6,829 4 10
For your information we enclose a copy of our
Memorandum and Arbiclea of Association and also
copies of our accounts for tho twelve months ended
April sou, 1933 to 1940.
Yours faithfully,
For South-West Co-operative Dairy Farmers, Ltd.
H. F. JOHNSTON.

°

Appendix III.
Statement tendered on hehalf of the Co-operative Federation of W.A"
by Mr. R. D. Forbes, Solicitor, of Messrs. Parker & Parker.
When evidence was given on behalf of the Cooperative Pedemt lou of \IT.A.] the witness was under
the impression, gleaned from the Crown Lnw authorities, that the amending Ac-t of 1929 dealing with cooperative companies was so worded as to prevent
future companies from registering thereunder as (',0operative companies. The evidence adduced was therefore based on the assumption that the Government
had determined that- the Companies Bill would not
make provision for the registration of future co-operatlve companies.
Legal advice since taken bj- the Federation is to the
effect that the amending Act of 1929 had no such
meaning and that it was always competent thereafter
to register a new company under the Companies Act
of 1893, as amended by the 1929 Act, having the word
I 'Co-operative"
ill its name.

The Act of 1929 only excluded companies already
registered under the parent Act from continuing to
use the' word" Co-opemt.ive ' ' as part of the name unless such oompautes became registered under the
parent Act as amended by the 1929 Act, within a period
of one year from the coming into operation of the last
mentioned Act.
The right of future co-operative companies to register
and hade as co-operative companies under the amending Act of 1929 was afforded by that Act by the following provisions eince incorporated in the consolielated Act of 1893-1938, namely paragraph (e) of
Section 101 and Beet.ion 103 of the consolidated Aet.
To preser-ve the eft'ect of such provisions in the new
Companies Bill and allow of future co-operative COllipanics regh,tering and trading under the new Act,
it will he necessary to amend the Bill as fol1ows:(1) Include Section J 03 of the consolidated Act
of 1893-193R, with the f'ollowing modifications,
nnuiely-c-

(a) in the second Hue of tho section after the
word" this" inl,l('l't the words" part of
this" ;
(h., ill the second and third lines of the section
delete the words "as amended by the
Companies Act Amendment Act, 1"929."
(2) Amend paragraph (c) of Section 191 of the
Bilt to rend as follows:(c) A company registered under the Companies
Act, 1893, as amended b~r the Companies
Act Amendment Act, 1929, or a company
i'eg istered under this part of this Act.
As it stands at present, paragraph (r~) of Section
191 of the Bill would not oulv prevent the registration of future co-opornt lve compaules but would also
entttlc anv pre-existing compnny registered only under
the 1893 Act, and not under that Act as amended by
the 192fl Act, to change its name and trade as a
operative company without the nccessltv of altering
its Memorandum and Articles as required by the 1929
Act.

co-

It will also be necessary to delete paragraph (j) at
the foot of page 26 of the Bill.

As to paragraph (c) of Beet.ion 103 of the consolidated Act, there has always been a doubt as to the
proper interpretation of the section in regard to the
availabtlitv of reSeTYC funds for bonus distributions
to sharcho"lders in proportion to trading support. The
paragraph may suggest that the only profits so
distributable arc the surplus profits remainjug in
hand after deduct.ion of the dlvldend declnrod for the
relat.lvo year and tho amount in respect of such year

carr-ied to credit of the reserve fund. But the cooperative companies have uniformly understood the
paragraph to mean that the amounts carried to the
credit of the reserve fund in any vea r can be made
uvu ilublc at any thnc for distributlol; by way of bonus.
It is desirable to dear up any doubts as to t.ho true
interpretation of the paragraph bj- adding the following provlsor-ePl'oddecl that the compan;r may at :my time
elect to treat the amount of the accretion to the
reserve fund in any year as being surplus profits
for such year available for distribution by way
of bonus under this subclause.

Section J07 of the consolidated Act (Section 193
of the Bill) is impossible to understand. The only
meaning which one can attribute to the section in its
present form would lead to this result, namely, that
allY surplus moneys in the hands of the liquidator
nfter paying the debts and expenses of winding up and
the moneys due to shareholders on return of cnp ital
would not belong to anybody. Reserve funds of a
company can only be distributed in the form of
dividends to the extent permitted by the Act, and
cannot otherwise he distributed unless the company
first ca pi ta liecs the reserve funds and applies to the
Court for permission to reduce its capital and make a
distvibution accordingly.
If the latter course were
followed then a doubt would arise ns to how much a
subsequent liquidator could pay to the members in
view of tho rr-strictions contained in the section. It is
of course obvious that. tho reserve funds could not be
distributed ill the form of divldeuds beyond the allowable dlv idcuds as contemplated b~7 Section 103 of the
consolidated Act.
It is suggested that Subsection 1 of Section 193 of
the Bill should be deleted and the following section
tnsorted in lieu therof', namely.-eIn the liquidation of [j company registered under
the Companies Ad, 1893, as amended by the Companies Act Amendment Act, 1929, or of a company
reztstcred under this pru-t of this Act, no shareholder shall receive in the liquidation any amount
exceeding the capital paid up in respect of the
shares held bv him with the dividends (if any)
due and nuy other moneys to which he may then be
ontltled under the Momoranduiu 01' Articles of the
company as then in opcrntlou. As to any surplus
funds in the 11a11d8 of the liquidator after paying
all debts ana expenses of the winding up and after
paying to the shareholders the fun amounts to
which they are respect.lvelv cut.itled under the
foregoing provisions of this section the liquidator
shnll treat and applv such surplus funds as if thev
were surplus profits available for distribution
under Subclause (e) of Section (the counterpart
of Section 103 of the consolidated Act) hut payable onlv to the shareholders who have done bueiness with the company (luring the three last completed ftnnnclal yenrs and the broken period prior
to liquidation and in proportion to the business
done by such shareholders with the corul'any or
at the election of the liquidator in proportion to
the profits earned by the company on such shareholders' business.
The Co-operative Federation also submits that SeeHOIl 194. of tbc Bill should he deleted, sucb section
reading "No society shall he registered under the
Co-opera t i ve and Provldcut Societies Act 1903, as a
co.operntlve society after the commencement of this
Ad."
It has always been felt bv the Federation that those
responsible for the corresponding section of the 1929
Act did net undorat and the essential difference between
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eo-operative cash stores conducted by co-operative
societies in industrial centres and the co-operative
store and agency businesses running on a credit basis
in our agricultural areas. It was apparently assumed
that the co-operative provisions of the Companies Act
would fulfil entirely the requirements of those desiring
to conduct industrial co-operatives.
am informed(n ) that an organised move to set up Judustrlal
eo-operatives in this State can be expected at
any time and that the driving force will come
from those who hnve experienced this type of cooperation in other parts of the world and who will
be nnxloua to reglstor under the type of legislation to which thcv have been accustomed elsewhere;
,

(h) that the Fnrmers ' Co-opernttve Movement
docs not wish to interfere with the rights of those
whose interests would he beat ser-ved bv recourse
to the Hl03 Aet;
.
(c) that the larger co-operative units as dist.inct from those whlch would be expected to register nuder the 1903 Act find it an advantage to
he known as companies and to be subject to the
general provisions of company legislation. That
from year to year such companies need the temporary use of substantial sums of money for financing seasonal supplies of fertilisers, jute goods etc"
and for maldng advnncea in connection with the
marketing of wheat, wool, fruit, livestock, meat,
butter, cheese, and other primary produce. That
financial institutions such as banks and insurance
soclettes are accustomed to regard company law as
the preferable form of protection where o~Terdrafts
or advances are provided fur organisations financing
primary production in the manner mentioned;

(d) that the 1903 Act has proved to be
a very useful measure and provides a conveuieut
form of registration and practical operation for
co-operat.lves of the more simple type. 'I'hat although further registrations under it were debarred after the 1929 Act there are still acme

soclettee operating euceeasfully under its provisions such asDangln and South Caroling Farruera ' Co-operative Society j
Armadale and Kelmscott Co-operative Soclety ;
Collie Industrial Co-operative Society.
That these are prosperous societies and find the
provtelons of the 1903 Act to be simple and eonvontent. That for example such provisions limit
the amount of capital which one member can hold
and permit of members withdrawing their accumulations including share capital from a society when
removing from the district in which the society
carries on business;
(e) that the 1903 Act would be equally satisfactory for other co-operatives whose operations
arc limited to certain specified purposes. That a
great deal of interest in co-operatlve methods is
heing shown throughout some of the Australian
States and that this is evident also in this State
cspecia llv amongst women.
That some of the
activities in which operations would be covered
in a simpler and more accessible form under the
]903 Ad are~

Storekeeplng ,
Societies for co-operative supply of books and
material for Univeraif... and College students;
Students' hostels;
Single producttve enterprises on a co-operative
basis;
N ewspaper and printing works;
(f) that while there is this distinction between
co-operative companies and societies in scope of
opernt.ions, it must be kept in mind that both
types conform to the distinctive co-operative principles of---:.
(a) democratic basis of voting;
(b) limitation of dividends on capital;
(c) distribution of net surplus as bonus in proportion to trading support.

Appendix IV.-Extracts, Minutes of
Meetings, Etc.
I.-COPY OF ROYAL COJ\1MISSION.
[Published ill Government Gazette 11th July, 1941.]

ROYAL COMMISSION
WESTERN Am;THALIA, -I By His Excellency Sir James Mltchelt,
TO WIT.
{Ie.O.M.G., Lieutenant-Governor in and
JA~rES :-'IITCHBLL,
o..er the State of 'Western Australia
Lieutenant-Go ver no r,
and Its Dependencies in the Common{L.S.]
wealth of Austrnlia.

To The Honourable Emil Nulsen, M.L.A.; and Arthur
Valentine Rutherford Abbott, Esq., M.L.A.; Aloysills Joseph Rodoreda, Esq., M.L.A.; Arthur Frederick Watts, Eeq., M.L.A., and The Honourable
Harold Seddon, M.L,C. j The Honourable Leslie
Craig, M.L.C. j 'I'he Honourable Alexander Thomson,
M.L.C., and The Honourable Gilbert Fraser, M.L.e.
I, THE said Lieutenant-Governor, acting with the advice
and consent of the Executive Council, do hereby appoint
you Emil Nulsen, Arthur Valentine Rutherford Abbott,
Aloysius Joseph Rodorcda, Arthur Frederick Watts,
Harold Seddon, Leslie Craig, Alexander Thomson, and
Gilbert Fraser to be an honorary Royal Commission,
without payment of remuneration, to do the following
things, namely r-c1. To examine, inquire into, consider and report
generally upon the provisions of the Bill for
an Act to consolidate and amend the Law relating to Companies and for other purposes
now before the Legislative Assembly in the
Parliament of Western Auetrnliu ;
2. To do such other acts, matters and things in
relation to the said Bill as ~'ou might or could
do as a joint select committee of the Legislative Assembly and the Legislative Council
of the Parliament of Western Australia pursuant to the resolutions thereof referring the
said Bill to you as such Select Committee;
3. To consider and make any recommendation in
relation to the amendment of the provisions
of the said Bill, the deletion therefrom of an)'
of the said provisions or the insertion therein
of any further provisions, which in the
opinion of tho Commission are justified or
warranted by any of the inquiries and investigations made under paragraphs 1 and
2 hereof.
And I hereby appoint you the said Emil Nulsou to be
Chairman of the said Commission,
And I declare that you shall, by virtue of this Commission, be a Royal Commission within the Royal Commissioners' Powers Act, 1902, as reprinted in the Ap.
pendix to the Sessional Volume of the Statutes for the
year 1928 J and that you shall have the powers of a
Royal Commission or the chairman thereof under the
Act.
And I hereby request you J as soon as reasonably may
be, to report to me in writing the result of this your
Commission.
Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the
said State, 'at Perth, this 9th day of JulYJ 1941.
By His Excellency 's Command,

(Sgd.) J. WILLCOCK,
Premier.
GOD SA YE THE KING ! ! I
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2.-EXTRACTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
AND THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY RELATIVE TO THE APPOINTMENT OF
THE JOINT SELECT COlVIil'UTTEE.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, WEDNESDAY,
4th DECEi\IBER, 1940.
20. Companies Bill-Joint Committee on.-Tbe
Order of the Day for the consideration of Message
No. 71 from the Legislative Assembly was read,
The Message was as follows i-e-

Message No. 71.

Mr. President,
The Legislative Assembly acquaints the Legislative
Council that it has agreed to refer the "Companies
Bill" to a Select Committee of four members, and
requests the Legislative Council to appoint a Select
Committee with the same number of members, with
power to confcr 'with the Committee of the Legislative Assembly.
J. B. SLEEMAN,
Speaker.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Perth, Brd December, 1940.
'I'he Chief Secretary moved, That the request as
transmitted by Message No. 71 from the Legislative
Assembly be agreed to.
Question-put and passed.
'l'hc Chief Secretary moved, That the Honourables
H. Seddon, L. Craig, A. Thomson, and G. Fraser be
appointed a Select Committee to confer with the
Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly au the
"Companies Bill."
Question-s-put and passed.
The Chief Secretary moved, That a Message be
transmitted to the Legislative Assembly acquainting
it that the Legislative Council had agreed to the request contained in l\Iessage No. 71, and had fixed the
time and place for the first meeting on Tuesday, 10th
December, at Parliament House, at 2.30 p.m.
Question-s-put and passed.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, TUESDAY,
31'd DECE;llBER, 1940.
14. Companies BUl.-The Order of the Day for
the resumption of the debate upon the second reading of this Bill haying been read,
Debate resumed.
Question-put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
The Minister for Justice may ed, That the Bill be
referred to a Select Committee consisting of four
members.
Question-put and passed.
A ballot haying been held, the following members
were declared duly elected to serve, with the mover,
Oll the Committee: Messrs. Abbott, Rcdoreda and

Watts.
Ordered-That the Committee have power to call
for persons and papers, to sit on days over which
the House stands adjourned, and report on the first
day of the reassembling of Parliament in 1941.
Ordered further, That a Message be transmitted to
the Legislative Council acquainting it that the
Legislufive Assembly had agreed to refer the Companies Bill to a Select Committee of four members,
and requesting the Legislative Council to appoint a
Select Committee with the same Humber of members,
with power to confer with the Committee of the
Legislative Assembly.
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3.-MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF THE JOINT SELEOT OOMMITTEE
AND OF THE ROYAL OOMMISSION OONSIDERING
THE OOMPANIES BILL.
TUESDA Y, 10th DECE1!BER, 1940.
The Committee met at. 2.30 p.m.

P-resent.-Holl. E. Nulsen, Hon. A. Thomson, Hon.
H. Seddon, Mr. Abbott, roll'. Rodorcda, Mr. Watts.
Election of Chairman.-On the motion of Mr.
Abbott, seconded by Mr. Seddon, Mr. Nnlseu was
elected Chairman.
Election o{ Deputy Clwirman.-On the motion of
Mr. Thomson, seconded by 111'. "Tatts, 1111'. Seddon
was elected Deputy Chairman.

Ne;rt Meeting.-It was decided to hold the next
meeting of the Committee Oll the 14th Jnnunrv, 1941,
and sit all three days a week; a fortnight to elapse
between the last sitting and the next sitting Jay.
The sitting on the 14th to begin at 2 p.m. On the
Wednesday and Thursday of that week, from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m., and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
First Witness.-On the motion of AII'. Thomson,
seconded bv ~rr. Watts, it was decided that the Law
Society [through its representative) be the first
body to give evidence before the Committee. The
Society to submit a statement of its opinion before
the 6th January.
Printing of Evidence.-It was decided that the evidence taken before the Committee should be printed,
instead of typed. Eight copies for members j one
copv for the witness and two copies to be attached
to the report when laid upon the Table of both
Houses of Parliament.
Stctemente from Certain Bodz·es.-It was decided
to secure statements from the following bodies as to
their opinions all the Bill:The Registrar of Companies.
Chamber of Commerce, Perth.
Chamber of Commerce, Fremantle.
Chamber of Manufacturers.
Associated Banks.
Stock Exchange.
Chartered Institute of Accountants.
Federal Institute of Accountants.
Australian Institute of Secretaries.
Insurance Underwriters.
Law Society.
Chamber of Mines.
Under-Secretary of Mines.
Taxpayers' Association.
Primary Producers.
wheatgrowcrs' Union.
Chamber of Commerce, Kalgoorlie.
Chamber of Commerce, Bunbury.
Chamber of Commerce, Albany.
Cham her of Commerce, Gernldton.

Acl,vertiBemeJlt for Witnesses Interested.-On the
motion of "Mr. Watts, seconded by Mr. Rodorcde, it
was decided "That all persons who desire to give
evidence be invited by advertisement to write to the
Secretary prior to th~ 31st January, setting out the
points on which they desire to tcstify."

Advertisement to he placed in the papers once a
week every week during the month of January.
Appointment of SecretaJ'y.-On the motion of Mr.
Abbott, seconded by Mr. Watts, it was decided to
leave in the hands of the Chairman the appointment
of a Secretary to the Committee.
.Arljournment.-The Committee adjourned.

TUESDAY, 11th FEBRUARY, 1941.
The Committee met at 2 p.m.
Present.-Hon. E. Nulsen, M.L.A. (Chairman);
Hon. H. Seddon, M.L.C. (Deputy Chairman}: Hon.
L. Craig, l\I.L.C.; Han. G. Fraser, :U.L.C.; Han. A.
Thomson, :ULL.C.; 1\11'. V. R. Abbott, l\1.L.A.; Mr.
A. J. Rodoreda, l\I.L.A.
Apology received from Mr. A. F. Watts, M.L.A.
Jfinutes.-l\Iinutes of meeting held on 10th December, 1941, read by Secretary on direction by Chairman,
On the motion of Mr. Seddon, seconded by Mr.
Abbott, it Was decided to confirm the minutes.
Mattel'S arising out af the l1Iinutes.-(a) Appointment of Secroturv: The Chairman reported having
obtained the services of 1\.11'. A. S. Cowan, .A.F.I.A.,
of the Crown Law Department as Secretary to the
Committee.
On the Illation of Mr. Fraser, seconded by Mr.
Abbott, confirmation of the Chairman's action was
ag-reed to.
(h) Organisations requested to give evidence: The
Chairman rcuorted having requested certain organisations other than those named in the minutes, to give
evidence. The organisations approached wereChambers of Commerce-Northam, Katannlug,
Collie, Margaret River.
Association of Accountants.
Commonwealth Institute of Aecoutftants.
Trustees and Liquidators Association.
Institute of Incorporated Secretaries.
Combined Committee--Acconutancy and Secretary Institutes.
Resolved on the motion of Mr. Fraser, seconded by
:'11'. Ahbott, That the action of the Chairman be
indorsed.
GO'J'l'espondencc.-It was resolved on the motion of
)Jr. Rodoreda, seconded by Mr. 'I'hcmson, 'I'hat the
correspondence be read by the Secretary.
Correspondence read by Secretary.
It was decided on the motion of 2011'. Thomson,
seconded hy 1\Ir. Craig, 'I'hat the inward correspendenee be received and that the outward cnrrcspondenee
he adopted.
Adjourn ment of the .Meeting.-It was resolved, That
the action of the Chairman in postponing the meetings from the 14th, 15th and 16th January, 1941, to
the 11th, TSth, and 13th February, be agreed to.
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TUESDAY, 11th FEBRUARY-continn.a,
E'vidence.-On the motion of 1'.11'. Fraser, seconded
by Mr. Craig, It was resolved that the statements
as read by the witnesses be taken section by section
and discussed separately,
lVitnesses.-At 2,40 p.m. 111'. K. H. Hatfield and
Mr. T. F. Davies appeared to give evidence on behalf

of the Law Society.
Adjouynment.-Meeting was adjourned at 4.35 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, 12th FEBRUARY, 1941.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.
Members Pl'esent,-Holl. E. Nulsen, 1I.L.A. (Chairman); Hon. H. Seddon, M.L.C. (Deputy Chairman) ;
Hon. L. Craig, }'l.L.C.; Hon. G. Fraser, 1\LL.C.; Hon.
A. Thomson, M.L.C.; Mr. V. Abbott, M.L,A.; Ur.
A. J. Rodoreda, M.L.A.
Apology received from )lr. A. F. Watts, M.L.A.
lIlinutes.-lIIiuutes of the meeting of the 11th
iust. read by the Secretary on the direction of the
Chairman. On the motion of Mr. Abbott, seconded
by MI'. Seddon, confirmation of the minutes was
agreed to.
lVitllesses.-The following witnesses attended for
the purpose of submitting evidence upon the provisions of the Bill:(a) A. C. Curlewie, Secretary 'V.A. Chamber of
Manufactures, 10.10 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.
(b) R. D. Furbes, Solicitor, 10.30 a.m. to 12.25
p.m.
(e) A. H. rrelfcr, Under Secretary for -Mines,
12.25 p.m. to 1.10 p.m.
AdjournmentJ--The Committee adjourned for
luncheon at 1.10 p.m., and resumed at 2.10 p.m.
Witnes8es.~The following witnesses attended after
the luncheon adjournment t-c(a) L. W. Jackson, Solicitor, representing the
Fire and Accident Underwriters' Association of Vr.A. and the Chamber of Mines
of 'Vestern Australia (Inc.), 2.10 p.m.
to 3.35 p.m.
(b) G. J. Bovlson, Acting Registrar of Companies, 3.35 p.m. to 4.10 p.m. (Evidence
only part heard).
Adjournment.-The meeting adjourned at ,1.15 p.m.

THURSDAY, 13th FEBRUARY, 1941.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.
11lembers Present.-Ron. E. Nulsen, uLL.A., (Chairman) j Han. H. Seddon, lILTJ.C. (Deputy Chairman);
Han. L. Craig, l'LL.C.; Hon. G. Fraser, M.L.C.;
Hon. A. Thomson, l\LL.C. j Mr. V. R. Abbott,
M.L.A. j 1\11'. A. J. Rodoreda, roLL.A.
Apology received from jUl'. A. F. 'Vatts, j).I.L.A.
Minl/tes.-Minutes of the meeting of the 12t.h
instant read hy the Secretary on the direction of the
Chairman. On motion of I1It-. Rodoreda, seconded bv
Mr. Seddon, confirmation of the minutes was agreed
to.
Witness.-I1Ir. G.•J. Bcylson, Acting Registrar of
Companies, continued his evidence, 10·5 a.m. to 1
p.m,

Adjourn-mont.-The Committee adjourned for
luncheon at 1 p.m. and resumed 'at 2 p.m.
lYitnesses·-E'\'idence was tendered on behalf of
the Stock Exchange of Perth by Mr. A. C. L. Lamh,
and ~Ir. g. S. Saw.
It was resolved that the statement submitted by
Stock Exchange of Perth be read completely through
by nIl'. Lamb, and that reference be then made to the
commentary annexed to the statement.
.i\I:r. A. C. L. Lamb tendered evidence from 2 p.m.
to 3·40 p.m.
Mr. E. S. Saw followed Mr. Lamb in submitting
evidence and continued until 4. p.m.
Adjol/l'nmel1t.-The meeting was adjourned at 4 p.m.

TUESDAY, 25th FEBRUARY, 1941.
The Committee met at 2 p.mMembers Pf'esellt.-lIon. E. .Nulsen, l'LL.A. (Chairman); Hon. IT. Seddon, M.L.C. (Deputy Chairman);
Hon. G. Fraser, xr.r,c. j Hon. A. Thomson, l\LL.C.;
Mr. Y. R. Abbott, l'LL.A.; Mr. A. F. 'Vatts, l\LL.A.j
Mr. A. ,T. Rodoreda, l\LL.A.
Apology received from the Hon. L. Craig, :fiLL,C.
Jlinlltes.-The Secretary read the minutes of the
meeting held on the 13th instant, following instructions received from the Chairman. Confirmation of
the minutes was agreed to on the motion of l\Ir.
Seddon, and seconded by l'fr. Thomson.
TVitnesses.-Ml'. L. 'v. Jackson, Solicitor, attended
on behalf of the Fire and Accident Underwriters'
Association of ''it.A., 2.30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
nIl'. E. S. Saw, Secretary of the Perth Chamber of
Commerce and of the Stock Exchange of Perth, submitted evidence on behalf of these organisations,
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. {Evidence part-heard.]
Adjou1'nment.-The meeting was adjourned at 4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, 26th FEBRUARY, 1941.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.
Members Prcsent.-Hon. E. Nulseu, :fiLL.A, (Chairman) ; Hon. H. Seddon, J\f.L.C. (Deputy Chairman);
Hall. G. Fraser, :fiLL.C. j Hon. A. Thomson, lILL.C.;
Mr. Y. R. Abbott, ~I.L,A.; l\Ir. A. F. Watts, M.L.A.;
l\h. A. J. Rodorcda, :fiLL.A.
Apology received from the Hen- L. Craig, :fiLL.C.
Minll(es.-'l'he minutes of the previous meeting
were read by the Secretary on instructions received
from the Chairman, and were confirmed on the motion
of Mr. Rodoreda and seconded by Mr. Seddon.
Request by Mr. Seddon.-nh. Seddon requested
that the Companies Acts of Canada and the State of
British Columbia be available for the use of members.
The Chairman replied that these Statutes would
he obtainedlVitness.-:1Jr. E. S. Saw, Secretary of the Perth
Chamber of Commerce, resumed his evidence on behalf of that organisation, 10.10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
..ddjournment.-The Committee adjourned for
luncheon at 1 p.m. and resumed at 2 p.m.
nTitness.-l\Ir. R. Gcyue-Miller attended and submitted evidence on behalf of the Secretarial Sect.ion
of the Combined Committee of Accountancy, Secretarial, and Trustees Association.
..ddjournmcnt.-The meeting was adjourned at 4.20
p.m.
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THURSDAY, 27th FEBRUARY, 1941.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.
Members Present.-Hon. E. Nulsen, M.L,A. (Chairman) ; Hon. H. Seddon, :M.L.C. (Deputy Chairman) ;
Hon. L. Craig, M.L.C.; Hon. G. Fraser, :M.L.C.;
HOll. A. Thomson, M.L.C.; Mr. V. R. Abbott, M.L.A.;
Mr. A. F. Watts, M.L.A.; Mr. A. J. Rodoreda, )LL.A.

.JIiuutes.-The minutes of the previous meeting
were read by the Secretary on instructions received
from the Chairman, and were confirmed on the motion
of Mr. Watts, seconded by Mr. Seddon.
lVitness.-Mr. C. H. llfelTJ' submitted evidence on
behalf of the Accountancy Section of the Accountancy,
Secretarial, and 'I'rustces Associations' Combined
Committee, 10.10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Adjourn-menl.-The Committee adjourned
luncheon at 1 p.m. and resumed at 2 p.m.

for

TYitnesses.~:Mr. C. H. :.'IIerr}' continued his evidence, 2 p.m. to 2.30 p.tu•

A. :llurtin submitted evidence 011 behalf of the
'I'rustees and Liquidators' Section of the Combined
Committee of the Accountancy, Secretarial, and
'trustees' Associations, 2.30 p.m. to 3.25 p-ut),11'.

Motions re AdjollJ'lIment.-The motion of Mr.
Rodoreda, as seconded b;y Mr. Fraser, That the meeting be adjourned until the 18th March, in lieu of the
Ll.th March, was lost.
The motion, 'I'hat the meeting be adjourned until the
11th March, 1941, at 2 p.m., as moved by Mr ..Seddon,
and seconded by Mr. Craig, was carried.
E-vidence of Solicitor General.-The Chairman
advised members that he intended calling upon the
Solicitor General to submit evidence on the 12th day
of March.
It was decided on the motion of Mr. Watts,
seconded hy Mr. Thompson, That in questioning the
Solicitor General, the Bill be considered clause by
clause, and that the ordinary Rules of Committee be
operative.
Companies Bill, 1938.~Mr. Watts requested that a
cOPJ~ of this Bill he obtained for the usc of members.
The Chairman stated that his request would be complied with.
Summarised Statements.-1\Ir. Thomson suggested
. that a summarised statement of the main points
raised by witnesses be. circulariscd to members. The
Secretary was requested to attend to this matter.
LldjouJ'llment.-rrhe meeting was adjourned at 4
p.m.
TUESDAY, 25th MARCH, 1941.
The Committee met at 2 p.m.
Members Presei/t.-Hon. E. Nulsen, M.L.A. (Chairman) ; Hon. H. Seddon, M.L.C. (Deputy Chairman) ;
Hon. G. Fraser, l'.I.L.C.; Hon. A. 'I'homson, l'.I.L.C.
1'.fl'. A. J. Rodoreda, l'.I.L.A.
Apologies received from Hon. L. Craig, M.L.C.;
.;\11'. Y. R. Abbott, J.\LL.A.; :l\Ir. A. F. 'Vatts, J.\I.L.A.;
Miuutes.-Minutes of the previous meeting read by
the Secretary, and confirmed on the motion of Mr.
Rodoreda, seconded by Mr. Thomson.
Postponement of Meetillg.~The action of the Chairman in postponing the meeting from the Ll.th to the
25th instant was indorsed bJ members.
T

Gorresponclence.-'l'he correspondence was read by
the Secretary.
On the motion of .;\11'. Rodorcda,
seconded bJ-T Mr. Thomson, the inward correspondence
was received, and the outward correspondence
adopted.
Summarised Statement of Evidence.~Mr. Thomson
desired that his expression of appreciation to the
Secretary on the preparation of the Summary of
Evidence be recorded in the minutes.
H'itness.-Mr. Blnnekensee, solicitor, submitted
evidence on behalf of the. Associated Banks in 'V. A.,
2.25 to 3.50 p.m.
T'«cation 0/ Clwir.-The Chairman left the meeting at 3.35 p.m., in order to attend a special Cabinet
meeting, and the Chair was taken by the Deputy
Chairman, Mr. Seddon.
.L!(ljollrJlment.-The meeting was adjourned at
3.50 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, 26th MARCH, 1941.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.
Members Presellt.~Hon. E. Nnlsen, M.L.A. (Chairman) ; Hon. H. Seddon, M.L.C. (Deputy Chairman) ;
Hon. G. Fraser, M.L.C.; Han. A. Thomson, :iU.L.C.;
Mr. A. J. Rodoreda, M.L.A.; Mr. A. F. Watts, M.L.A.
Apologies received from Hon. L. Craig, M.L.C.;
Mr. Y. R. Abbott, M.L.A.
.JIill11tes.-Minutes of the previous meeting read
by the Secretary, and confirmed on the motion of
:Ml'. Rodoreda, seconded by 1'.11'. Thomson.
lVitnesses.-Witnesses appeared as follows :-Mr.
E. S. Saw, Secretary of the Stock Exchange of Perth,
10.15 a.m. to 11.5 u.m.j Mr. A. H. Malloch, 11·5 a.m.
to 12 noon; Mr. C. H. :Merry, Chartered Accountant,
12 noon to 1 p.m.
Adjournmellt.~The Committee
adjourned for
luncheon at 1 p.m. and resumed at 2 p.m.
Correspondence.~Inward correspondence relating
to co-operative companies read by the Secretary,
and received all the motion of Mr. Rodoreda, seconded
by Ml'. Fraser.
Spe,cial Meetillg.~It was decided to hold a special
meeting on Wednesday, 23rd April, 1941, at 10.30
a.m. for the purpose of hearing evidence tendered by
Mr. A. Briskham, Registrar of Companies for South
Australia.
lVitness.-Mr. C. 'V. Harper, Chairman of the CoOperative Federation of W.A. submitted evidence,
2.35 p.m. to 3.50.
Acljollrnment.-Th~ meeting was adjourned at 3.50
p.m.
THURSDAY, 27th MARCH, 1941.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.
Members Present.-Hon. E. Nnlsen, M.L.A. (Chai.rman) ; Hou. H. Seddon, M.L.C. (Deputy Chairman) ;
Han. L. Craig, :i\LL.C.; Han. G. Fraser, :i\LL.C.;
Hon. A. Thomson, M.L.C.; Mr. V. R. Abbott, .;\I.L.A.;
Mr. A. J. Rodoreda, J.\LL.A.; Mr. A. F. ·Watts, M.L.A.
.Minutes.-J.\Iinutes of the previous meeting read by
the Secretary and confirmed on the motion of Mr.
\VaU.s, secou'ded by Mr. Fraser.
TVitnesses.~Evidence was given by the following
witnesses :-R. Goyne Miller, Chartered Accountant,
10.5 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.j J. L. walker, Solicitor
General, 10.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Adjollrnmellt.~The Committee adjourned for luncheon at 1 p.m. and resumed at 2 p.m.
Continuation of El)idence.~1Ir. J. L. Walker continued his evidence, 2 p.m. to 4.20 p.m.
Next Meet£ng.-It was decided to hold the next
meeting on Tuesday, 1st April, 1941, at 10.30 a.m.
to hear further evidence from the Solicitor General.
Adjourl1ment.-'rhe Committee adjourned at 4.20
p.m.

TUESDAY, 1st APRIL, 1941.
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.
Members Present.-Hon. E. Nulsen, "llLL.A.
(Chairman) j Hon. H. Seddon, M.L.C. (Deputy
Chairman); Hen. L. Craig, M.L.C.; Hon. G. Fraser,
M.L.C.; Hon. A. Thomson, ~LL.C.; Mr. V. R.
Abbott, 1LL.A.; Mr. A. J. Rodoreda, 1\LL.A.; Mr.
A. F. Watts, ;lLL.A.
llrillutes-Minutes of the previous meeting read by
the Secretary and confirmed on the motion of Mr.
Abbott, seconded by Mr. Craig.
lV£tlless.-Eyidence was tendered by Mr. J. L.
\\Talker, Solicitor General, 10.35 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Adjollrnment.-'l'he Committee adjourned for
luncheon at 1 p.m. and resumed at 2 p.m.
Correspondellce.-Conespondence read by the Secretary. Outward correspondence adopted and inward
correspondence received on the motion of :Mr.Fl'aser,
seconded by Mr. Craig.
Continuation of E-vldence.-Ml·. Walker continued
his evidence, 2.5 p.m. to 3.35 p.m.
Adjo1/-rnment.-The Committee adjourned at 3.35
p.m.

\\TEDNESDAY, 23rcl APRIL, 1941.
'I'he Committee met at 10.30 n.m.
Members Present.-Hon. E. Nelsen, 1\LL.A.
(Chairman); Hon. H: Seddon, M.L.C. (Deputy
Chairman) j Hon. L. Craig, M.L.C.; Hon. G. Fraser,
~I.L.C. j Hon. A. 'I'homson, 1LL.C.; Mr. V. R. Abbott,
M.L.A.; Mr. A. J. Rodorcda, M.L.A.; Mr. A. F.
'Yatts, M.L.A.
j}Jbwtes-~finutes of the previous meeting read by
the Secretary and confirmed On the motion of Mr.
Craig, seconded by Mr. Thomson.
Corl'espondence.-Corl'espondence read by the Secretary. Inward correspondence received and outward
correspondence adopted on the motion of Mr.
Rodorcda, seconded by Mr. Thomson.
nritlless.-Ml'. A. G. H. Briskham, Registrar of
Companies for South Australia, submitted evidence
on the provisions of the Bill, 10.55 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Adjournment .-The Committee adjourned for
luncheon at 1 p.m. and resumed at 2 p.m.
Continuation of El)idence.~"llIr. Briskham continued his evidence, 2 p.m. to 3.55 p.m.
Next llIeetings.-It wns resolved all the motion of
Mr. Eraser, seconded by 111'. "\Vatts, That meetings he
held 011 the 6th, 7th, and 8th ~1ay, the first to commence 011 the 6th at 11 a.m.
Adjournment.-Thc Committee adjourned at 4.15
p.m,

TUESDAY, 6th MAY, 1941.

1941~continued.

The Committee met at 11 a.m.
Members Present »r-Hon. E. Nulsen, M.L,A. (Chairman} ; Hon. H. Seddon, M.L.C. (Deputy Chairman) ;
Hon. L. Craig, M.L.C.; Hon. G. Fraser, M.L.C.;
Hon. A. Thomson, ~I.L.C.; Mr. V. R. Abbott, lLL.A.;
nIl' A. F. ""atts, 1LL.A.
Minutes.-Millutes of the previous meeting read by
the Secretary and confirmed on the motion of Mr.
Watts, seconded by Mr. Seddon.

Con·espondel1ce.-Inward correspondence received
and outward correspondence adopted, on the motion
of Mr. Abbott, seconded by Mr. Craig.
Resolutions ore Principles:
(a) Resolved to accept as a principle that the
registration of company securities shall remain as in
the existing Act.
(b) Resolved 011 the motion of Mr. Watts, seconded
by Mr. Abhott: "That we accept the principle that
Co-operative Companies should have separate provisions in the legislation, but feel that as far as possible all companies should be under one Act; therefore we ask the Solicitor General to advise us how
this should be done."
(c) Resolved on the motion of Mr. Seddon,
seconded by Mr. \\Tatts: HIn order to provide for
small mining companies as suggested by Mr. Malloch,
we accept the advice of the Solicitor General that
the Limited Partnerships Act be amended."
(d) Resolved on the motion of Mr. Fraser,
seconded by Mr. Thomson: "That the principle of
registration of share-dealers shall remain in the Bill."
(e) Resolved 011 the motion of Mr. Abbott,
seconded by 11.1'. Craig: "That the licensing authcrity for auditors and liquidators be in the first instance the Registrar of Companies, with right of
appeal to the Court."
(f) Resolved on the motion of Mr. Watts, seconded
by 1\11'. Abbott: "That with regard to priorities, the
provisions of the Bankruptcy Act shall be followed."
(g) Resolved on the motion of Mr. Abbott,
seconded by Mr. Fraser: "That periods utilised by
the Act for various notices, filing of documents, etc.,
should 011 principle be 14 and 28 days."

Luncheon Adjoltrnment.-The meeting was
journed at 1 p-m-, and resumed at 2 p.m.

ad-

Consideration of Clauses:
Clauses 1 and 2 agreed to.
Clause 3: Resolved that the term(a) "Authorised Auditor" be altered to read
"Registered Auditor."
(b) "Authorised Liquidator" be altered to read
"Registered Liquidator."
(c) "Court" be amended by striking out the
words "or any Judge thereof" and adding
the words HO£ 'Vestern Australia."
(d)

"~fanager"

be amended to read: "Manager
means the principal executive officer of a
company whether such principal executive
officer be the managing director, or the
secretary or some other officer with some
other designation."
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(e) "Mining purposes" he amended by adding
thereto the following proviso: "Provided
that quarrying operations for the sale
purpose of obtaining stone for building,
Toad making, and similar industrial purposes are not included."
(f) "Officer" be inserted as follows: "Officer
mean manager unless otherwise specified."

(g) "Registrar" be amended by adding at the
end thereof the following words: "for the
time being and includes any duly appointed acting or deputy registrar."
Clause 4: Resolved that clause 4 be amended by
amending the word "enter" appearing in the eleventh
line of sllbclullse (c) to read "entered."
Clauses 5 to 12 agreed to.
Clause 13: Resolved that clause 13 be amended:
(1) By inserting in subclause (1) after paragraph (d) thereof, a new paragraph to
stand as paragraph (e) as follows:
(/(e) the full names, addresses, and occupations of the subscribers of the memorandum, and whether each subscriber is
oyer or under the age of twenty-one years."
(2) By inserting after subclause (3) a new subclause to stand as subclause (4) as
follows: "(4) No person under the age
of twenty-one years shall subscribe to a
memorandum."

Time: of next .illeetillg.-ResoIYed that the meeting
to be held on the 7th instant shall commence at
10.30 a.m.
A(7journment.-Thp meeting was
4 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, 7th

~[AY,

adjourned

at

1941.

The Committee met at 11 u.m.

Members Present.-Hon. E. Nulsen, 1\1.1..A. (Chairman) j Hen. H. Seddon, M.L.C. (Deputy Chairman) ;
Han. G. Fraser, lII-L.C.; Han. A. Thomson, 1\1.1..C.;
J\Ir. Y. R. Abbott, M.L.A.; Mr. A. J. Rodoreda,
M.L.A.; Mr. A. F. Watts, M.L.A.
.3Iinutes.-l\Iillutes of the previous meeting read by
the Secretary and confirmed on the motion of 1\11'.
Thomson, seconded by Mr. Watts.

Coneiderction of Clauses:
Clause 14: Resolved that subclause (3) be deleted,
and a new subclause be inserted in lieu thereof as
follows:(3) No company shall be registered as a noliability company until it is proved to the Registrar bv statutory declaration and such other evidence 'as he sh~ll require that flve pel' cent. of
the nominal capital of the company has been
paid up and lodged to the credit of a trustee for
the company in a hank approved by the
Registrar.
Clauses 15 and 16 agreed to.
Clause 17: Resolved as follows:(1) That the proviso to the clause be deleted.

(2) That the Solicitor General be requested to
draft an amendment to enable an attorney
to sign on behalf of a subscriber, to enable the Registrar to require production of
the power of attorney and evidence that
it is unrevoked, and to prohibit an orally
authorised agent from signing on behalf
of a subscriber.
Clauses 18 to 21 agreed to.
Clause 2-2: Resolved. that clause 22 be deleted.
Clause 23 agreed to.
Clause 24: Resolved to ask the Solicitor General
to inform the Committee Why subclauses (3) and (4)
should remain in the Bill.
Clause 25 agreed to.
Clause 26: Resolved that clause 26 be amended by
deleting from subclause (2) in the first line thereof,
the words "may refuse to" and inserting in lieu
thereof the 'words "shall not."
Clauses 27, 28, 29 and 30 agreed to.
Clause 31: Resolved that clause 31 be amended as
follows:(1) Insert after subclause (2) a new subclause to
stand as subclause (3) as follows:(3) (a) Where a company has, prior to the
commencement of this Section been registered
under the repealed Acts by a name which includes therein any of the words (other than the
word "State") mentioned in subsection (2) of
this section, nothing in this section shall prevent the continuance of the registration of such
company by such name after the commencement
of this section.
(b) Where a company has prior to the commencement of this section been registered under
the repealed Acts by a name, which includes
therein the word "State," the registration of such
company shall cease and be cancelled by the
Registrar after the expiration of three calendar
months from the date of the commencement of
this Act unless in the meantime-(i) the Governor shall, on the application of the
Company, b;)' order published in the
Government Gazette, consent to the
continuance of the registration of the
company by the name aforesaid; 01'
(ii) the company shall, by special resolution and
with the approval of the Registrar signified in writing, have changed its name by
the exclusion therefrom of the said word
"State" and the substitution therefor of
another word 01' other words which are
not prohibited by this Section.
(c) Where a company changes its name in
accordance with the provisions of subparagraph
(ii) of paragraph (b) of this subsection it shall
he deemed to have been authorised so to do by
subsection (1) of section thirty-three of this Act
and thereafter subsections (3), (4), (5), and
(6) of the said section thirty-three shall, with
such adaptations as may be necessary, apply and
han effect in relation to the change of its name
hy the company as aforesaid.
(2) Subclause (3), (4), and (5) are renumbered
(4), (5), and (6).
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(3) Subclause (6) be deleted, and a new subclause
be inserted in lieu thereof as follows:-

(7) In this section the word "company" does
not apply to a company which at the commencement of this Act has already been registered as
a foreign company under the repealed Acts or
to a company which at the commencement of the
Act had not been registered as a foreign company under the repealed Acts but had been
carrying on business in this State as a company
incorporated elsewhere than in this State; but
save and except as aforesaid the said word "compnny" includes a company which upon application made after the commencement of this Act
is registered nuder Part XI of this Act.
Clause 32: Resolved to amend clause 32 by inserting in subclause (4) thereof', after the word "thirtyfour" in the sixth line, the words "and section one
hundred and thirty-five."
Clause 33: Resolved that clause 33 be amended by
inserting in subclause (6) in the first line thereof
after the "word "certificate" the words "or a copy
thereof certified as correct under the hand and seal
of the Registrar."
Clauses 34 to 36 agreed to.
Clause 37: Resolved that clause 37 be amended by
deleting from subclause (1) in the second line thereof,
the "word "person" and inserting in lieu thereof the
word "member."
Clause 38 agreed to.
Clause 3D: Resolved that clause 39 be amended by
inserting after the word "powers" in the third line,
tho words "included in its memorandum or."
Clause 40: Resolved that clause 40 be deleted.
Clause 41 agreed to.
Clause 42: Resolved that clause 42 be amended
as follows r-c1. Subclause (3) be amended by striking out
the last three lines thereof.
2. Subclause (4) be amended by striking out
the 'word "affidavit" in the second line
thereof and insert.ing the words "statutory declaration" in lieu thereof.
3. An additional subparagraph be added to
incorporate the provisions of clause 45.
Clause 43: Mr. Watts moved that clause 43 be deleted.
Resolved to defer further consideration of clause
42, and consideration of clauses 43 to 47 until the
meeting to be held on the Bth instant.

Luncheon AdjMI:1·'mnent.~The Committee adjourned
for luncheon at 1 p.m, and resumed at 2.30 p.m.
Acting Chal:rman.~In the absence of the Chairman
and Deputy Chairman, it "was resolved that Mr,
Rodoreda act as Chairman for the remainder of the
metting.
Further conside-ration of Clauses:

Clause 55: Resolved as

follows:~

1. That the Solicitor General be asked to
draft an amendment to enable relief from rescission, from accidental or inadvertent error of a
minor character, and that his attention be drawn
to the example afforded by clauses 104 and 111.
2. That the Solicitor General be requested to
insert in their appropriate position the following subolausesi-c(1) Where any statement made by an expert or

contained in what purports to be a copy
of or extract from a report, memorandum
or valuation of an expert is included in
the prospectus, there shall be set forth
the date on which the statement, report,
memorandum or valuation was made, and
whether or not the same was prepared by
an expert for the purpose of the same
being incorporated in the prospectus, and
also 'what are the qualifications of the
expert as such making such statement, report, memorandum or valuation.
(2) A certificate from the Department of Mines
containing full details of any mining title
acquired or to he acquired under option
shall be included.
3. That the Solicitor General he requested to
insert in an appropriate position, the wording of
section 35, subsection (ld) of the Victorian Act
reading as follows i-c-

No prospectus shall contain the name of
any person as a trustee for holders of dcbeutru-es or as an auditor or a solicitor of the
compan)' or proposed company unless such
person has consented in writing before the
issue of the prospectus to act in such capacity
for the debenture-holders 01' (as the case may
he) the company or proposed company and
a verified COI\Y of such consent has been filed
with the Registrar General.
4. Part "A," paragraph (4) be amended to
read: "The names, descriptions, and addresses of
the directors, solicitors, and secretary, or proposed directors, solicitors, and secretary."
5. Part "A," paragraph 13: That the word
"conduct" appearing in the last line but one be
deleted, and the word "contract" be inserted in
lieu thereof.
6. Part aA," paragraph 15: That the words
"and of every expert" be inserted after the word
"director" whenever appearing.
7. Part "C": That the word "Paragraphs"
in the first line be amended to read "parts."
8. Part "C," paragraph 1: That the words
"is entitled to commence business" be deleted
from the ninth and tenth lines thereof, and the
words "has in fact commenced business" be inserted in lieu thereof.

Clanses 48 to 53 agreed to.
Clause 54: Resolved that the Solicitor General be
requested to draft the necessary amendment to incorporate eubclauses (3) (b) and (6) of the Victorian Companies Act, 1938.

Clause 56: Resolved that. clause 56 be amended r-c1. By striking out paragraph (i) thereof,
and renumbering paragraphs (ii), (iii), and (iv)
as paragraphs (i), (ii), and (iii).
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Consideration of Clauses:

'J
By requesting the Solicitor General to
draft an amendment to present paragraph (iii)
to provide that while application forms may
only he issued forming part of prospectuses, the
forms may be detached and returned b~T the
applicant without the body of the prospectus
provided there is a statement in the form that he
has perused the prospectus.

Clausr, 5'7 agreed to,

Clause 58: Resolved that clause 58 be amended i-cBy inserting in subclause (4) after the
"accountant." in the tenth line thereof, the
word "geologist."
l.

\\'01'£1

2. In order to clarify the position the Solicitor General be requested to define the legal
position of hunkers, auditors, brokers, and solicitors named in the prospectus, insofar as the
provisions of paragraphs (e) and (d) of subclause (1) provide for every person being a
promoter of the company, and every person who
has authorised the issue of the prospectus being
liable in certain circumstances, and also with
regard to the definition of "promoter" in subclause (4).
Clauses 59 and 60 agreed to.
Clause G1: Resolved that subclause (4) of clause 61
he amended r-c(n) by str-iking out the word "three' in the
. second line thereof, and inserting in lien
thereof the word "four."

Clause 48: Consideration was g-iven to the motion
moved by Mr. Watts at the previous meeting, that
clause 4:3 be deleted. It was resolved that clause 43
be deleted.
Clause 42: It was resolved to ask the Solicitor
General-s'Whether if subpm'agraph (a) of paragraph
(i) is deleted from subclause (1), a proprietary company may or may uot at its
option, include .in its melll~rnndulll or
articles It condition restricting the right
to transfer its shares.
2. To draft all amendment to provide that companies which prior to the eominc into
operation of tho Art had accepted deposits
from persons other than members, be entitled to convert as a proprietary company,
provided that all other conditions of the
clause had been complied with.
Clauses 44 to 47 and other relevant clauses: Resolved to ask the Solicitor General to draft the necessary consequential amendments to clauses 43 to 47
and all other relevant clauses, as the result of the
resolutions to amend clause 42 and delete clause 43.
1.

Clauses 67 and 68 agreed to.

LUllcheon Adjoll1'1lmellt.-'£he Committee adjourned
for luncheon at 1 p.m. and resumed at 2.15 p.m.
Furth or consideration of clauses:
Clause 69: Resolved that clause 6D he amended t-c1.

(b) by striking out the word "four" in the sixth
and twelfth lines, and inserting in lieu
thereof the word "five."
Clause 62: Resolved that clause 62 he amended by
str-iking ant from subcln use (2) the words "noliahility company."
Clause 63 agreed to.
Clause 64: Resolved that clause 64 be amended by
deleting from subclause (3) the words "at least six
.venrs' appearing in the first and second lines of
pnragrnph (a) thereof.
Clause Gil agreed to.
Clause uG: Resolved that clause 66 he amended hy
inserting in subclause (1) after the 'word "commission" in the second line thereof, the words "and/or
brokerage.'

1'ime 01 next llleeting.-Resolyed that the meeting
to he held on the 8th instant commence at 10.30 n.m.
Ad}oHrnment.-'l'he meeting was
4.25 p.m.

adjourned

at

THURSDAY, 8th MAY, 1M1.
The Committee met at 10·30 a.m.
Members p.resent.~Hon. E. Nulseu, M.L,A. (Chairman); Han. H. Seddon, M.L.C. (Deputy Chairman) j
Han. L. Craig, l\I.L.C. j Hall. G. Fraser, M.L.C.:
Hon. A. Thomson, -;\I.L.C.; MI'. V. R. Abbott, M.L.A.;
Mr. A. J. Rodoreda, -;\I.L.A.; Mr. A. F. Watts, M.L.A.

JIillutes.-l\Iinutes of the previous meeting read by
the Secretary and confirmed on the motion of ~Ir.
'Watts, seconded by Mr. 'I'homsou.

2.

By inserting at the end of the proviso to
subclause (1) after paragraph (d) thereof the following paragraph t-c(e) The provisions of paragraphs (a)
to (d) inclusive of this proviso shall not
npllly to a no-liability company.
By inserting the word "special" before the
'word "resolution" where it appears in
paragraphs (a) and (b) of the proviso to
subclause (1), and in subclause (2).

Clauses 70 to 73 agreed to .
Clause 74: Resolved that clause 74 he amended hv
inserting at the end of subclause (1), the words lib;'
the company."
Clauses 75 and 76 agreed to.
Clause 77: Resolved that it be referred to the
Solicitor Genernl, as to whether under the provisions
of clause 77, a man can be elected a director without
his consent.
Clauses 78 to 85 agreed to.
Clause 86: Resolved that clause 86 he amended t-c(a) hy deleting from subclause (2) the word
"seven" in the second line thereof, find
inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."
(h) bv deleting from subclause (5) the word
"flftesn" in the first line thereof, and inserting in lieu thereof the word "twentveight."
,
Clauses 87 to 92 agreed to.
Clause 93: Resolved to delete from the third line
of subclause (1) the words "one month" and insert in
lieu thereof the words "twenty-eight days."
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Clause 94: Resolved to delete from the seventh
line of subclause (1) the word "seven" and to insert
in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."
Clause 95: Resolved that Clause 95 be amended
by deleting subclause (1) thereof and inserting in
lieu thereof the following t-c(1) Every company shall within twenty-eight
days after the allotment of nuv of its
shares, debentures, or debentU1~e stock,
and within two months after the date on
which a transfer of any such shares, debentures, 01' debenture stock is lodged with
the company, complete and have ready for
delivery the certificates of all shares, debentures, and certificates of all debenture
stock allotted 01' transferred unless the
conditions of issue of the shares, debentures, or debenture stock otherwise provide. In this section "transfer" means n
valid transfer and does not include a transfer which the company is entitled to refuse to register and does not register.
Clauses 96 to 102 agreed to.
Clause 103: Resolved that the Solicitor General
he asked to alter clause 103 on the supposition that
the priority in respect of salaries and wages shall
be as in the Bankruptcy Act.
Clauses 104 to 110: Resolved that clauses 104 to
deleted, hut that the Solicitor General be naked
to advise the Committee whether any of these clauses
should be retained.

n9 be

Resolved to recommend that the Bills of Sale Act
be amended to incorporate the filing of charges etc.,
not required at present, hut which were provided for
in the Companies Bill.
Clause 120:
amended : -

Resolved

that

Clause

120

be

1.

By deleting from the second line of subclause
(1) the 'word "third" and inserting in lien
thereof the word "fourteenth."

2.

By deleting from the eighth line of subclause
(4) the word "ten' and inserting in .Iieu
thereof the word "fourteen."

3,

By requesting the Solicitor General to amend
subclause (0) to provide that the company should not be deemed to have complied with the provisions of the Act until
the notice has been approved by the Registrar.

Resolution re Co-operative Companies: Resolved
that the Secretary interview Mr. C. ,Y. Harper, Chairman of the Co-operative Federation of 'Y.A., and
obtain from him a draft covering the provisions 1'Cquired by the Co-operative Federation for legislation
respecting Co-operative Companies, with a view to
consideration of its incorporation in the Bill.

The Committee met at 11·15 a.m.

Members Pl'esent.-lIon. E. Nulsen, .JI.L.A. (Chairman) j Han. II. Seddon, xr.r.,c. (Deputy Chairman) ;
Hon. L. Craig, M.L.C.; Hon. G. Fr-aser, "?ILL.C.;
Hall. A. Thomson, :i\LL.C.; Mr. V. R. Ahbott, :i\I.L.A.;
Mr. A. J. Rodorcda, M.L.A.; Mr. A. F. "\Vatts, M.L.A.
,Minutes.-Minutes of the previous meeting read
by the Secretary, and confirmed on the motion of
Air. Craig, seconded hy Mr. Abbot.

Consideration o] Clauses:
Clause 121: Resolved that clause 121 be amended
by deleting subclause (2) and renumber-ing subclauses
(3) and (4) as subeluuses (2) and (3).
Clause 122:
nmended t-e-

Eesclved that subclause 122 be

1.

By amending paragraph (a) of subclause
(1) to provide that the words "registered
office" should also he prominently displayed, as suggested by Mr. Boylson.
2. By deleting the word "eugrevcn'' from paragraph (h) of subclause (1).
3. By amending parag-raph (a) of subclause
(3) by deleting therefrom the words
"wherein its name is not so eng raven" and
inserting in lieu thereof the words "whereon its name does not appem-," as a eonsequential amendment following the deletion of the word "eugmvec" from subdame (1) paragraph (b).
4. By inserting in paragraph (c) of subclause
(1) after the word "advertisements" in the
second line, the words "other than ordinary trade advertisements," to comply
with the intention of the Victorian Act.

Clause 123: Resolved that Mr. Bcylson's suggestion
that subclause (3) be amended by deleting therefrom
all the words after the word "certifv'' in the fourth
line and iusertiug in lieu thereof "that the requirements of subsection (1) or subsection (2) as the
case may be, of this section have been complied with,
and that certificate shall he conclusive evidence of
that fact in favour of any person dealing with 11.
company," be adopted.
Clause 124: Resolved that as there was some doubt
as to whether the words "distinguishing each share
by its number" appearing in subparagraph (i) of
pnragraph (a) of subclause (1) intended that each
share should be separately identified in the register,
these words be deleted, and the words "with distingnishing numbers" he inserted.
Clauses 12.5 and 126 agreed to.
Clause 127:
Resolved that subclause (2) 1)('
amended by deleting the word "ten" iu the eighth
line, and inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."
Clause 128: Resolved that the word "seven" where
nppenring he altered to "fourteen," and that the word
"thirty" in the sixth line be altered to "twenty-eight:'
Clause 129 agreed to.

Next l1Ieetil1g.-Resolyed that the Committee meet
on the 13th, 14th, and 15th instant, the first meeting
to commence 011 the Lgth instant at 11.15 n.m.

Adjol0'nment.-The meeting was adjourned at 4
p.m.

Clause 130: Resolved that the South Austrnlinn
amendment he adopted by adding n new subclause as
follows : (5) A company shall not. be hound to see to the
execution of any trust whether express, implied,
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or constructive, to which any of the shares of
the company may be subject.
Clauses 131 to 133 agreed to.

Luncheon Adjournment.-The Committee adjourned
for luncheon at 1 p.m. and resumed at 2.15 p.m.
Witlless.-Ful'thel' evidence on behalf of the Cnoperative Federation of W.A. was submitted hy :MI'.
H. D. Forbes, Solicitor for the Federation, :!J5 p.m.
to i3.40 p.m.
Further consideration of Clauses:
Clause 134: Resolved to amend clause 134 as followa.-c1. By deleting from the second line of subclause (1) the word "twenty-one" nnd inserting
in lien thereof the word "thirty."
2. By striking out (as in South Australia) in
paragraph {xix ) of subclause (1) the words
"which, 01' a list of which, are required to be
registered 01' filed with the Registrar under this
Act" and inserting in lieu thereof the wnrds
"affecting property of the company."

3. By inserting at the end of subclause (6)
the words introduced in South Australia as folIows : "or to any public company as regards any
year, if the Registrar had not prior to the thir-tyfirst day of March of that year issued to that
company a statement that the company was entitled to commence business."

4. By deleting from paragraph (xxiii} the
words lin private company 01'" appearing in the
first and second lines thereof.
5. By deleting subclause (4) and renumbering suhclauses (5), (6) and (7) as (4), (5) and
(6) .

The Committee met at 10 a.m.
.Members Present.-Holl. E. Nulsen, :i'LL.A. (Chairman). Hon. H. Seddon, 1\I.L.C. (Deputy Chairman) ;
Hall. L. Craig, :1I.L.C.; Hon. G. Fraser, l\LL.C.;
Han. A. Thomson, :i'LL.C.; :Mr. A. J. Rodoredn,
M.L.A.; Mr. A. F. Watts,lIT.L.A.

JIinutes.-)Iinutes of the previous meeting' read by
the secretary, and confirmed on the motion of Mr.
\YaHs, seconded by ?lb'. Thomson.
Consideration of Clews's:
Clause 141: Resolved that the prOVlSWI1S for
"extraordinarv resolutions" be deleted from the Bill,
and that the 'Solicitor General he requested to draft
the consequential amendments.
Clause 142: Consequential on the preceding
amendment it was resolved to delete the words "an
extraordinary resolution or by."
Clause 143: Resolved to delete paragraph (b) of
subclause (4), and that Solicitor General be requested to redraft the clause with the deletion of the
provisions relating to extraordinary resolutions.
Ciame 144 agreed to.
Clause 145: Resolved to delete the words "01' mnnagel's" where appearing in subclauses (1) and (3).
Resolved also that the Solicitor General he requested to amend the clause to provide that minutes
must hi' written in a bound book.
Clause 146: Resolved that clause 146 be amended:
1.

By deleting from subclause (2) the word
. "seven" and inserting in lien thereof the
word "fourteen."

2.

By deleting from subclause (2)

3.

Bv deleting from the sixth line of subclause
(R) the word "of" and inserting in lieu
thereof the words "net exceeding."

the word
"sixpence" and inserting in lieu thereof
the words "one shilling."

Clause 135: Resolved that clause 135 he amended:

1. By deleting from the second line of subclause (1) the words "twenty-one" and inserting
in lieu thereof the words "twenty-eight."
2. By striking out from paragraph (vi) of
subclause (1) the words "which or a list of which
arc required to be registered or filed under this
Act" and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"affecting property of the company."
3. To insert a similar subclause as subclause
(7) of clause 131.
Clauses 136 and 137 agreed to.
Clause 138: Resolved that clause 138 be amended:
(1) By adopting' the South Australian amendment
and striking out the words "said date" at the end of
subclause (3) thereof, and inserting in lieu thereof
the words "date of the deposit."
Clause 13D: Resolved that the word "originally"
he deleted from the first line of paragraph (f) of
paragraph (1).
Clouse 140 agreed to.

Time of Ne.ct .ilIMting.-Resolyed that the meeting
to he held on the 14th instant commence at 10 n.m.
Adjollfmnent.-The meeting'
4.30 p.m.

was

adjourned

at

<

Clause 147: In order to provide for loose-leaf
books of nceount resolved to amend clause 147 by
deleting from subclause (1) the words "books of
account" and inserting in lieu thereof the word
"accounts."

Resolved further to delete subclause (2,) and to
substitute in lieu thereof the following: "(2) The
accounts shall he kept at the registered office of the
company 01' at sueh other place as the direetor~ think
fit, and shall at all times be open to inspection by
any director."
Clauses 145 to 157: Resolved to defer eonsideration of these clauses for the time being, and that the
secretary prepare a summary showing the main cornpru-iscns between the Victorian accounting provisions,
and those in the Bill.
Clause 158: Resolved to adopt the Routh Austrnlinn amendment and amend the clause as follows s->

1. Subsection (1) is amended by inserting
after the word "shall" in the first line thereof,
the words "at the statutory meeting held in
accordance with section lR7 and."
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Subsections (4) and (6) are amended by striking out in each subsection the words "first annual general meeting" and inserting in lieu
thereof in each case the words "statutory meeting held in accordance with section 137.';
Resolved to further amend clause 158 by requesting the Solicitor General to draft. an amendment prodding that proprietary companies Heed not appoint
an auditor, unless a majority of the members, 11'1'espeetivo of their share holding, and present either in
person 01' by proxy, resolve to t11'e coutrm-y.
Clause 159: Resolved that clause 159 be amended:
1. By inserting before the words "an officer"
in paragraph (b) of subclause (1) the
words "a director or."
2. By inserting before the words "fifty pounds"
in subclause (1) the words "two hundred
and."
Clause 160: Resolved to add an additional paragraph to subclause (1) on the lines suggested by
Mr. Briskham, as follows:(c) Whether in their opinion the register of
members and other records which the company
is required to keep by law 01' its articles have
been properly kept.
Resolved that further consideration of this clause
he deferred until the secretary had repm-ted on the
operation of clauses 149 to 157.

Clause 167 agreed to.
Clause 168: Resolved to amend the penalty clause
by deleting from the last line of subclause (1) the
word "three" and inserting in lieu thereof the word
"one."
Clause 169 agreed to.
Clause 170: Resolved to adopt. the South Australian amendment by adding at the end of subclause
(2) the following provisot-cProvided that where the said return or notification relates to the appointment of a director
{whether one of the first directors or a director
appointed ou a change of directors) not resident in the Commonwealth, the period within
which the said return or notification is to be
sent shall be throe months from the appointment.
Clause 171: Resolved to amend clause 171 as £01Iows t-->
1.

the clause to avoid the position of (Erectors of one company having to certify to
the remuneration paid to one of their number as a director of another compauv, other
than a subsidiary company.
2.

Clause 161: Resolved that clause 161 be amended:

1.

By amending subclause (6) to provide that,
any person failing to appear in answer to
a summons shall be liable to committal,
as in the case of refusal to produce documents or answer questions, ns suggested
by Mr. Boylson.
(/01' all;';' one or more of them" appearing
at the end thereof.

Clauses 162 and 163 agreed to.

Clause 164: Resolved to defer consideration of
this clause until considering clause 414.
Clause 165: Resolved to delete the reference to a
private company.
Clause 166: Resolved to insert the South Australian
amendment by inserting at the end of subclause (1)
the following passage:~
i or (v) (in the case of a company formed

or intended to be formed by wnv of reconstruction of another company or 'gTOUIJ of companies)
made and forwarded to the Registrar a statutory declaration that he was a shareholder in
such other company 01' in one or more of the
companies of the said group, and that. as such
shareholder he will be entitled to receive and
have registered in his name a number of shares
not less than his qualification, by virtue of the
terms of an agreement relating to the said reconstruction.

By adopting the South Australian amendment and adding sub clauses as follows:(5) This section shall apply to a managing director and his emoluments; and
the said emoluments shall include all fees,
percentages, and other payments made or
consideration given directly or indirectly
to the managing director as such, and the
money value of any allowance, or perquisites belonging to his office.
(6) A resolution under puragi-aph (a)
of the proviso to subsection (1) of this
section, resolving that a statement. shall
not be furnished, shall be of no effect
unless the meeting at whieh the resolution was carried was called by fourteen
days' notice in writing give;l to each
shareholder.

(2) By deleting from subclause (7) the words

Resolved to insert after clause 163 a new clause
to provide that the Governor lllay appoint an inspeetor in certain cases, us provided for in the 1939
South Australian amending Act.

B)' asking the Solicitor General to amend

Clause 172: Resolved that a provision he incorporated that a director shall not have power to vote
when the matter of a contract. with which he is personallv interested is being determined.
Clauses 173 to 176 agreed to.
Clause 177: Resolved that the word Hse\'en" in
the fourth line of subclause (3) he amended to "fourteen."
Clause 178: Resolved that the words "nine-tenths"
in the eighth and ninth lines of sttbelnuse (1) be
deleted, and the words "four-fifths" substituted in
lieu thereof.
Clauses 179 and 180 agreed to.
Clause 181: Resolved that clause 181 be amended:
1.

By inserting the words "twenty-eight" in
lien of the words "twenty-one" in the first
line of subclause (1).

2.

By inset-ting a new subclause similar to subclause (7) of clause 134.
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Clauses 182 and 95: Resolved that clause 95 be
amended to incorporate the provisions of clause 182,
and also similar provisions as to debentures, and that
clause 182 be consequentially amended.
Clause 183: Resolved that clause 183 be amended:

(1) the word "01''' in the seventh line of subclause
(1) he deleted and the word "and" substituted in lieu thereof;
(2) Subclause (2) he amended by deleting from
the second line thereof the word "section"
and inserting in lieu thereof the word
"subsection" j

(:-l) HlP word "fourteen' in subclause (3) be
deleted and the word "twenty-eight" be
inserted.
Clause 184: Resolved to amend clause 184 as
follows:(1) '1'0 provide that this section shall apply in
relation to all forfeited shares offered for
sale after the date on which the Act receives the Royal Assent.
(2) the word "fourteen" in the second line of
paragraph (b) be deleted and the word
"twenty-eight" inserted.
Clauses 185-190 agreed to.
Clauses 191-194: Resolved that the Solicitor General be requested to draft amendments to these clauses
on the lines suggested by Mr. F'orbos.

Luncheon Adjournment.-Thc Committee adjourned
for luncheon at 1 p.m. and resumed at 2,15 p-tu-

Further consideration of Clauses:
Clause 195 agreed to.
Clause 196: Resolved that Clause 106 be amended
by inserting after subclause (2) a new subclause to
stand as subclause (3), as £01l0w8:-

(::1) The provisions under this Part of this Act
relating to the remedies against the property of a company and the effect of any
arrangement with creditors shall bind the
Crown.
Clauses 197-203 agreed to.
Clause 20-1-: Resolved to delete from paragraph
(1) the words "three weeks" and to insert in lieu
t hereof the words "twenty-night dave."
Clauses 205-208 agreed to.
Clause 209: Resolved to defer consideration of this
clause until considering the provisions relating to
voluntary winding-up.
Clauses 210-216 agreed to.
Clause 217: Resolved to ask the Solicitor General
to clarify the meaning of subclause (2 d).
Clause 218: Resolved to agree to the suggestion
of the Solicitor General that the words "unless the
Court otherwise directs" be inserted after the word
"liquidator" in the second line of subclause (1).
Clause 219: Resolved to amend clause 219, as
follows : -

(l) to amend subclause (6) hy deleting the word
"seven' and inserting in lieu thereof the
word "fourteen'";

(2) to amend subclause (8) to provide that the
Court may determine what additional
security should be provided at any subsequent time after appointment.

Clauses 220, 221 agreed to.
Clanse 222: Resolved to delete subclause (4).
Clause 223: Resolved to amend subclause (1) to
provide that the creditors' wishes should prevail
where conflict existed between the creditors and contributories.
Clause 224 agreed to.
Clause 225: Resolved that the word liS even" in the
second line of subclause (2) he deleted aud the word
"fourteen" he inserted in lien thereof.
Clause 226: -Hcsolved to amend clause 226 as £0110w8:(1) that the words "at such times as may be prescribed but" appearing the second and
third lines of subclause (I) bA deleted j

(2) by amending subclause (3) to provide that
the Registrar shall within three months of
the lodging: of the account cause the account to he audited by an authorised
auditor.
Clauses 227-229 agreed to.
Clause 230: Resolved to amend subclause (6) by
deleting the word "seven" and inserting in lieu
thereof the word "fourteen."
Clauses 231-242 agreed to.
Clause 243: Resolved to delete clause 243.
Clauses 244-245 agreed to.
Clause 246: Resolved to amend subclause (2) by
deleting from the third line the word "ten" and inserting in lien thereof the word "fourteen."
Clauses 247-250 agreed to.

Ad}ournment.-The meeting was

adjourned

ut

4.15 p.m.

THURSDAY, 15th MAY, 1941.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.

Members Pl'escllt.-Hon. E. Nulsen, ::\I.L.A. (Chairman); Ron. II. Seddon, .i\LL.C. (Deputy Chairman);
Hen. L. Craig, J\LL.C.; Hon. G. Fraser, .i\f.L.C.;
Han. A. Thomson, .i\I.L.C.; )11'. A. .J. Rodoreda ,
'JLL.A.; 7\Ir. A. F. ,Va Us, M.L.A, j Mr. V. R. Abbott,
.i\I.L,A.

Jliillltcs.-1\Iinntes of the previous meeting confirmed on the motion of Mr. Craig, seconded by Mr.
Fraser.
Consideration of Claueee:
Clause 251: As the Committee had previously resolved that )10 provision should be made for extraordinary resolutions, it. wns resolved that the provision of an extraordinary resolution in paragraph
(c) of subclause (1) be deleted.

Clause 2,52: Resolved to amend clause 252 by
deleting from subclause (1) the word "seven" in the
second line thereof and inserting in lien thereof the
word "fourteen."
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Clause 253-261 agreed to,
Clause 262: Resolved to amend clause 262 as follows:-

1.

:?

B~'

B~'

deleting from subclause (2) in the Sth
and Uth lines thereof tlhe words Hone
month" and substituting in lieu thereof
the words "twenty-eight days."

deleting' from subclause (3) ill the first
line thereof the "words "one week" and
substituting III Iieti thereof "fourteen
days.'

Clause 263 agreed to.
Clause 264: Resolved to amend clause 264 as fol-

lows i-c1.

By deleting from subclause (1) in the last
line but one thereof the word "seven"
and substituting in lien thereof the word
"fourteen."

2.

By deleting from subclause (4) in tho third
line thereof the word "local."

Clause 265: Resolved to amend clause 265 by
deleting from the third line of the proviso the word
"seven" and substituting in lieu thereof the word
"fourteen."
Clauses

266~270

Clause 271:
follows:1.

2.

3.

agreed to.

Resolved to amend clause 271 as

By deleting from subclause (2) in the last
line thereof, the words "one month," and
substituting in lieu thereof the words
"twenty-eight days,"
By deleting from subclause (3) in the first
line thereof the words "one week" and
SUbstituting in lieu thereof the words
"fourteen days."
By deleting from subclause (5) in the third
line thereof, the word "seven" and substitutino- in lieu thereof the word "fourteen," ~

Clauses 272-273 agreed to,
Clause 274:
fcllowe t-c1.

2.

Resolved to amend clause 274 as

By deleting from subclause (1) in the second
line of pm-agmph (a) the word "cxtraordiuai-y' and inserting' in lieu thereof the
word "special."

By deleting from subclause (1) in the third
line of paragraph (e) the words "or
extraordinary." ,

Clause 275 agreed to.
Clause 276: Resolved to amend clause 276 bv
deleting' from the first line of subclause (1) the wor~l
"seven" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."
Clause 277: Resolved to amend clause 277 bv deleting from the fifth line of subclause (1) the \~'ol'ds
(Can extraordinary" and inserting' in lieu thereof the
words "a special."
Clause 278 agreed to.

Clause 270:
follows : -

Resolved to amend clause 279 as

1.

By deleting Irom subclause (2) in the sixth
and seventh lines thereof the words "the
costs of a solicitor exceeding £10 shall be
taxed by the Master of the Court."

2,

By deleting' from the last line of subclause
(2) the word "fixed" and inserting in
lieu thereof the word "approved."

Clauses 280-282 agreed to.
Clause 209: Resolved that to make the clause appl~'
to all types of liquidations, the words "by the Court"
be deleted.
Clause 282: agreed to.
Clause 284: Resolved to amend clause 284. Consequent upon the amendment of clause 200 it was
resolved to delete the words Hand 209" and to amend
the word "sections" to read "section."
Clauses 285-288 agreed to.
Clause 289: Resolved to amend clause 289 by
deleting from the first line the words "except so far
as is otherwise enacted."
Clause 290: Resolved that the Solicitor General
he asked to prepare an amendment to clauses 103
and 290 to provide that wages and salaries priorities
shall apply in fu-ture as against all securities given
after the passing of this Act.
Clause 291 agreed to.
Clause 202: Resolved that the Solicitor General
he asked to amend the clause so as to make fraudulent
preferences the same as undue preferences provided
for in the Bankruptcy Act.
Clause 293 agreed to.
Clause 294: Resolved that the words Hone month"
in the second line of the proviso to subclause (1) be
deleted and the words "twenty-eight days" be iuscrted in lieu thereof.
Clause 295:
Resol ved that subclause (2) be
amended as suggested by )'Ir. Boylson that an execution azainst land should only he deemed to be cornpletedfor the sale of the lanel or the equitable interest
and not. merely by the appointment of a receiver 01'
by the seizure of land which only involves the formalitv of lodging H writ of fl. fa. 'at the Titles Office.
Clauses 296 and 297 agreed to,
Clause 298: Consequent upon the amendment to
clause 147, resolved to delete from the second line of
subclause (1) the words "books of account" and insert,ing in lieu thereof the words "accounts" and to
make the consequential amendments to subclause (2).
Clauses 299-301 agreed to.
Clause 302:
follows : -

Resolved to amend clause 302 as

1.

Bv deleting from subclause (1) in the 9th
. line the word "seven" and inserting in lieu
thereof the word "fourteen."

2·,

By deleting from subclause (3) in the first
line thereof the word "frve" and inserting
in lien thereof the word "fourteen."
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Clause 303: Resolved to amend clause 303 b~'
deleting from the fith line thereof the word "fourteen" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "twentyeight."
Clauses 304-306 agreed to.
Clause 307:
follows :~

2.

Clause 349:
tollows t-c-

That the clause he amended to read consistently with clause 226.

2,

That the word "twenty' in the third line of
subclause (3) be deleted and the word
"flvc" inserted in lieu thereof.

Resolved to amend clause 314 as

1. By deleting from subclause (2) the word
"month" in the third and seventh lines
thereof and inserting' in lieu thereof the
words "twenty-eight days."
2.

3,

By deleting from the third line of subclause
(3) the word "one month" and inserting
in lieu thereof the words "twenty-eight
days."
By deleting from subclause (6) the word
"twenty" in the Sth line thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the word "six."

Clause 315: Resolved to amend clause 315 as suggested hy .Mr. Boylson that the clause be g-iven retrospectivc effect so as to apply to cases where the company was dissolved before the commencement of the
new Act. (See N.S.'Y. section 324, subsection (3).)
Clause 316 agreed to.
Resolved to adopt Mr. Boylson'a
Clause 317:
suggestion that "six years" he substituted in subclause
(2) in lieu of "twenty years."
Clauses 318-320 agreed to.
Clause 321:
follows:-

Resolved to amend clause 321 as

1.

That subsection (1) he amended bv adding
at the end of paragraph (ii) the words
"except by leave of the court,"

2.

That the Solicitor General be requested to
give consideration to inserting in subclause
(3) the words "or by leave of the court
npon application by the company."

Clauses 322-331 agreed to.
Clause 332: Resolved to amend clause 332 by
deleting from paivtgrnph (1) in the third line thereof the word "six" and inserting in lieu thereof the
word "fourteen.'
Clauses 333-347 agreed to.
Clause 348: Resolved to amend clause 348, as
follows : 1. That. the paragraph (c) of subclause (1) be
amended to provide that it would be sufficient if foreign companies were required
to file a list of all directors normally resident in Australia together with the ncees,,,ar.\' particulars relating to such directors.

CIS

That subclause (2) be amended to conform
with clause 120.

2.

That subclause (4) be amended to govern
foreign companies at present registered
under the Companies Act.

:-:l.

That the Solicitor General be asked to amend
and alter the clause where conflict exists
between subclause (4)
thereof and
clause 355.

Clauses 308-313 agreed to.
Clause 314:
follows:-

Resolved to amend clause 349,

1.

Resolved to amend clause 307 as

1.

Resolved to accept Mr. Boylsou's opinion
that the period of one month in subclause
(2) is too short and to substitute in lieu
thereof the words "six months."

Clauses 350-353 agreed to.

Clause 354: Resolved that clause 354 be amended
as follows:1.

B~'

2.

By adopting the South Australian amendment and deleting from subsection (4)
the words "private or proprietary."

deleting from the sixth line of subclause
(1) all words after the first word "filing."

Clause 355 agreed to.
Clause 356: Resolved to ask the Solicitor General
for an interpretation of this clause to clarify whether
it. a pplies to agencies and sub-agencies.
Clause 357: Resolved to adopt Mr. Bcylson's suggestion to allow due publicity of notice of intention
to cease business as in the present Act "Notice to be
published in three eoneecutive issues of Government
Gazette and three times at intervals of one week in
a daily newspaper published in Perth and circulating
generally in W.A."
Clauses 358-363 agreed to.
Clause 364: It was decided that IDeal registers
should he kept by all foreign companies and not those
specified in clause 364, and it was therefore decided
to delete thi« clause.
Clauses 365-366 agreed to.
Clause 307: As this clause appears to he similar
to clause 130, and suggested amendment thereto, resolved that the Solicitor General he asked to consider
the position.
Clauses 368-370 agreed to.

Clause 371: Resolved that this clause he deferred
and the secretary inquired f'rom Mr. A. C. L. Lamb
of the Stock Exchange as to its operation in practice.
Clause 372: Resolved to delete from the last line
hut one of subclause (1) thereof the word "sixpence"
and to substitute in lieu thereof the words "Is."
Clause 373: Resolved to amend clause 373, as
follows:1.

Delete from the fifth line the word "thirty"
and substitute in lieu thereof the words
"twenty-eight."

2.

Delete from the last line the word "seven"
and substitute in lieu thereof the word
"fourteen."

Clauses 374-375 agreed to.
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Clause 376: Resolved to place this clause in
sequence with clause 370.
Clause 377: Defer.
Lamb.

Secretary to interview Mr.

Clauses 378-379-380: Defer. Secretary to obtain
information from Solicitor General.
Clause 381 agreed to.
Clause 382: Resolved to place this clause at the
beginning of Part XI.
Clause :383: Resolved to adopt South Australien
amendment. and strike out from subclause (3) the
words "auditor or."

Clause 384: Agreed to.
Clause 385: Resolved to amend subclause (1) by
deleting from the fourth and seventh lines the words
"one month" and substituting in lieu thereof the
words "twenty-eight days."
Clause 386: Agreed to.
Clause 387: Resolved to obtain an 0Pllll0I1 as to
whether the word "sale" covers the exchange of good
securities for worthless ones.

Clause 388 agreed to.
Clause :389: Resolved to adopt the South Australian amendment and insert ill the second line of
subsection (1) after the word "iu" the words "addition to."

Next Meeting.-It was resolved to hold the next
meeting on Tuesday, 20th :l\Iay, at 11 a.m.
Adjourmnent.-The meeting adjourned at 4 p.ui.

TUESDA Y, 20th MAY, 1041.
The Committee met at 11 a.m.

JIembers Present.-Holl. E. Nulscn, M.L.A. (Chairman) : Hon. H. 8pfldoll, M.L.C. (Deputy-Chairman};
Han. IJ. Craig, M.L.C.; Hall. G. Fmser, :l\I.L.C.;
HOll. A. Thomson, M.L.C.: "JIr. V. R. Ahbott, M.L.A.;
)Ir. A.•J. Rodoreda, ~I.L.A.: xr.. A. F. l,Yath,
}f.L.A.
.JIinutes.~Minutes of the previous meeting read
hv the secretarv and confirmed on the Illation of ?!Ir.
c'raig, seconde(l by Mr. Seddon.

stottere Arising out of llIinlltes.-Secretar~' reported on clauses 371, 377 to 380, and made a comparison between the Victorian accounting provisions,
and the proposed provisions appearing in clauses
140 to 157 and 160 of the Bill.
Consideration of Clauses:
Clause 371: Resolved that the Solicitor General be
requested to advise why the provisions for a State
seal were inserted in the Bill, and what benefit
accrues to the State bv its adoption, particularly if.
the clause were made to apply to all foreign compnniea registered in this State.

Prooisians we MeetiJlgs.-ResolYed that the seeretar;' investigate the ndventages of making it compulsory for a company incorporated in W estern Austrnlia to hold its auuual meetings in this State.

Clause 1~7: Resolved to delete subclause (1) and
to substitute in lieu thereof a new clause on the lines
of the Victorian Act, as follows r-c(1) Everv
pel'
true
and

company shall cause to be kept proaccounts in which shall be kept full
and complete aceouuts of the affairs
transactions of the company.

Clause 148: Resolved to amend clause 148, as fcl10"\\'s:1. By inserting after subclause (1) a new
subclause to stand as subclause (2) as follows:

(2) Evet-y profit and loss account of a company
not being a hanking company shall show
the balance of profit and loss for the
period which it covers and shall in particular show separately(a) the net balance of proflt and loss on
the company's trading;

(b) (i) income from general investments;
and (ii) income from investments
in subsidiary companies;
(c) amounts (if any) charged for depreciation 01' amortisation on (i) investments ; (ii) goodwill; and (iii)
fixed assets;
(d) the amount transferred to the account from reserves or from provisions j
(e) directors' fees.
(Note.c-c'I'bis provision is identical with Victorian
section 124 (4) with the exception that any profit
01' loss arising from a sale or revaluation of fixed
or intangible assets has been deleted.]

2. By making subclause (2) as subclause (3)
and adding thereto after the word "affairs" ill
seventh line the words appearing in the Victorian Ad, as follows: "including information
as to whether or not the results of the year's
operations (as disclosed in the profit. an(l loss
account or the income and expenditure account)
have in the opinion of the directors been materially affected by items of an abnormal character."
Bes~rves.-Resol\'€(l to incorporate South Australian section 148, regarding reserves, to be shown in
the balance shed and to ask the Solicitor General
whether this section was purposely omitted.

Clause 14'7: CIausc 147 is further amended bv adding after subclause (3) a new subclause similar to
Victorian section 123 (7), as follows i-c-

(4) 'I'he Court may in a particular case order
that such accounts be open to inspection
by an accountant acting for a director, but
only upon an undertaking in writing: beinggiven to the Court that information acquirerl by such accountant during his iuapection shall not be disclosed by him save
.
to such director.
Clauses 149 and 150 agreed to.

Clauses 151 and 152: Resolved to delete these
clauses, and to substitute in lien thereof the Victorian
provisions relating to subaidiarv companies appearing in sections] 2,1) and 126 of the Victorian Companics Act, 1938.
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3.

Clause 154: Resolved to delete subclnuses (1) and
(2) and to substitute in lieu thereof the following:(1) EYer}' balance sheet and proflt and loss account 01' income and expenditure account
of a company shall be accompanied .bv a
certificate signed all behalf of the Board
by two of the directors of the compall~7,
or if there is only one director resident
in the State, by that director, stating that
in their or his opinion the balance sheet
is drawn up so as to exhibit a true and
correct view of the state of the company's
affairs, and that in their 01' his opinion
the profit find loss account 01' the income
and expenditure account (as the case may
he) is drawn up so as to exhibit a true
and eorrect view of the results of the business of the company for the year, and the.
auditor's report :=;lIa11 be attached to the
balance sheet, and the report shall be laid
before the company in general meeting,
and shall he open to inspection by any
member.

(2) Every company which issues, circulates, or
publishes any copy of a balance sheet 01'
of a profit and loss account 01' of an income and expenditure account which has
not been certified and signed as required
by this section or (in the case of a balance
sheet) "which has not a full and true copy
of the auditor's report attached thereto,
31H1 everv director, manager, 01'
other
officer of the company who is knowing'Iv
n pm-tv to the default shall, on convietion he liable to a penalty not exceeding
twenty pounds.
Clauses 1;);) alH1156 are amended by deleting therefrom the references to a pr-ivate company.
Clause 15"7 agreed to.
Clause 160: Resolved that clause 160 bo amended,
as follows:1.

2.

By adding' to subclause (1) after the words
"bnlnneo sheet' in the third line the following' words "and profit and loss account
01' income and expenditure account."
By inset-ting in paragraph (b) of subclause
(1) nftei' the word "affairs" in the fourth
line thereof, the words Hand the profit and
loss account is properly drawn up so as
to exhibit a true and correct view of the
results of the business for the year, or
the income and expenditure account h
properly drawn so as to exhibit a true
and correct view of the income and expendittu'e for the vear.'

Clause 390: Resolved to amend clause 390, M
follows : 1. To adopt the South Australian amendment
to the corresponding clause by adding at
the end of subclause (1) the words "01' in
exchange for other shares."
2.

To insert in the second line of subclause (1)
after the words "place to place" the words
"whether by appointment. 01' otherwise."

That. clause 390 he recast to provide that
hawking under subclause (1) and offers
in writing under subclause (2) be sub-.
ject to the granting of a certificate by
the Minister after advertisement ; the Minister having power to revoke as in the
Victorian section 356.
(Kote.-By the resolution it is proposed to delete paragraph (d) of subclause (2),)

4-.

That paragraph (e)
deleted.

of subclause (2) be

Clause 391 agreed to.
Clause 392: Resolved to alter the term "share
dealer" to "share broker" and that the Solicitor
General be requested to prepare all consequential
amendments to clauses 392 to 401 arising therefrom.
Resolved also to delete the term "exempted share
deale!'."
Clause 393: Resolved to delete paragraphs (d) and
(e) and to amend paragraph (f) to read (d).
Clause 394:
follows:-

Resolved to amend clause 394 as

1.

B~'

2.

To reletter the letter (f) in the second line
of paragraph (e) as (d).

3.

Resolved that paragraph (e) be further
emended by deleting from subparagraph
(ii) thereof the word "throe" and inserting in lien thereof the word "five."

deleting from paragraph (c) the letters
and word" (c) (d) and (e)" and inserting
in lieu thereof Hand (c)."

Both Mr. Thomson and Mr. Watts voted against
this last motion and desired that their dissent. be
recorded in the minutes.
Clause 395: Resolved to delete paragraph (e) and
reletter paragraphs (f) and (g) as (e) and (f).
Clauses 396 and 397 agreed to.
Clause 398:

Resolved to delete clause 398.

Clause 399: Resolved to delete the refereucee to
paragraph (f) of clause 395 appearing in paragraph
(a) of clause 399,
Clauses 400 to 405 agreed to.
NeJ't ilIeetillg.-Resolved to hold the next meeting
all the 21st instant commencing at 10 a.m.
Adjourllment.-The Committee finally adjourned
lit. 4.10 p.m. having previously adjourned between
1 p.m. and 2.15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, 21st "rAY, 1941.
The Committee met at 11 a.m.
MemlJe1'8 IPl'esent.-Holl. Eo Nulsen, 1\LL.A. (Chairman); Han. H. Seddon, l\I.L.C. [Deputy Chairman);
Han. L. Craig', "ThLL.C.; Han. G. Fraser, M.L.C.;
Hon. A. Thomson, M.L.C.; 1\11'. V. R. Abbott. M.L.A.;
1\[1'. A. J. Rocloreda, M.L.A.; Mr. A. F. Watts, M.L.A.

J"Iilwtes.-Minutes of the previous meeting read
by the secretary, and confirmed on the motion of Mr.
Craig, seconded by Mr. Seddon.
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Consideration of Olauses:Clause 405: Resolved to delete from subclause (2)
the words "has underwritten or subunderwritteu"
and to substitute in lieu thereof the words "underwrites 01' suhunderwrites," and to obtain from the
Solicitor General a memorandum as to the effect of
the amendment.
Clauses 406 to 408 agreed to.
Clause 409: Resolved that it be referred to the
Solicitor General for an interpretation whether the
items shown in subparagraphs (i) to (iv) of paragraph (a) of subclause (1) should be shown separately in the balance sheet apart from other investments.
{Note.e-c'I'here appears to be a conflict. with the
Twelfth Schedule where investments in subsidiary
companies are not specifled.}
Clauses 410 to 415 agreed to.
Clause 416:
Resolved that subclause (1) be
amended by inserting after the word "do" in the
fourth line thereof, the words 1(01' refrain from doing."
Clauses 417 to 422 agreed to.
Clause 423:

As it has previously been decided

that the Registrar should be the licensing authority,
resolved that the word "Registrar" be substituted

in lieu of the word "Court" wherever appearing,
and that au? other consequential amendments thereto
be made.
Clause 424": Resolved to insert after the word
"liquidator" in the second line, the words HOI' any
such registration is cancelled,"
Clause 425 agreed to.
Clause 423: Resolved further with regard to clause
423 that a bond should not be required of aduitora,
and that a registered liquidator should only he required to enter into a bond when he enters into a
liquidation; the cost of such boud being borne by the
company.
Clause 420: Resolved that clause 426 be amended
by inserting in the second lines of subclauses (2)
and (3) after the word "and" in each case, the words
"in the opinion of the Registrar."
Resolved fm-ther that the Solicitor General he
requested to draft an amendment to provide that a
liquidator may he disqualified from acting for the
same reasons as provided in the Bill for auditors.
Clause 427: Resolved that the consequential amendments to this clause be made, consequent upon the
Registrar being appointed the licensing authority,
in lieu of the Court.
Clause 428: Resolved that this clause he referred
hack to the Solicitor General to amend as suggested
by 1\11'. Davies to clarifv that rules of court may be
n;ade covering failure of a liquidator to maintait; his
bond.
Clause 429 agreed to.
Clause 430:
Resolved that subclause (2) be
deleted, and that a new subclause be substituted in
lieu thereof providing that the Governor may by
regulation alter or add to the forms in any of the
Schedules (other than the Second Schedule), hut so
that. the amount of fees be not increased.

Clause 431: Resolved that clause 431 be amended
by inserting in the last line of subclause (2) after
the word "prepaid" the word "registered."
Clause 432 agreed to.
Clause 433 deferred. Secretary to receive information from the Solicitor General as to whether liquidators should be expressly named in subclause (4).
Clauses 434 to 439 agreed to.
Clause 440 agreed to.
Clauses 441 and 442 agreed to.
Clause 443 deleted.
Clause 4':14: Resolved that the clause be amended
to extend its operation to any statement made by
foreign companies registered in this State.
Clauses 445 and 446 agreed to.
Clause 447: As it was desirable that summary
offences should be dealt with by a magistrate, resolved that the word "justices" be deleted from the
fourth line, and the words "by a resident or stipendiary magistrate" inserted.
Clause 448: Resolved to delete the word "two"
from the third line, and to insert in lieu thereof the
word "one."
Clauses 449-450 agreed to.
Clause 451 deleted,
Clauses 452 to 455 agreed to.
Stamp Duty : Resolved that the Committee recommend to the Treasurer that he consider the advisability of making the stamp duty on transfer of shares
comparable with that existing in other States.
First Schedule agreed to.
Second Schedule, Table A: Articles 1 and 2 agreed
to.
Article 3 : Resolved that the word "special" be
inserted in lieu of the word "extraordinary" in the
fifth line.
Articles 4 to 18 agreed to.
Article 19: Resolved that the words "one month"
in the last line but one be deleted and the words
"twenty-eight days" substituted in lieu thereof.
Articles 21 to 33 agreed to.
Article 34: Resolved to delete from the first line
the word "extraordinary' and to insert in lien thereof
the word "special.'
Articles 35 and 36 agreed to.
Article 37: Resolved to delete from the first line
the word "extrnordinarv" and to insert in lieu thereof
the word "special."
Article 20: Resolved that the Solicitor General be
requested to interpret the provisions of this article,
particularly the reference to a "deceased survivor"
in the fifth line.
Articles 38 and 39 agreed to.
Article 40: Resolved that the word "extraordinary"
be deleted and the word "special" inserted in lieu
thereof. Resolved further that any reference in the
Bill to extrncrdinm-y general meetings should he
amended to special general meetings.
Article 41: Resolved that the word "special" be
substituted in lieu of the word "extraordinary"
wherever appearing.
'
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Article 42: Resolved to delete from the second
line the word "seven" and to substitute in lieu thereof
the word "fourteen."
Article 43 agreed to.
Article 44: Resolved to delete from the second
line the word "extraordinary" and to substitute in
lieu thereof the word "special."
Article 45 agreed to.
Article 46: Resolved to delete from the first line
the word "fifteen" and to insert in lieu thereof the
word "thit-ty."
Article 47 agreed to.
Article 48: Resolved to delete from the first line
the word "fifteen" and to insert in lieu thereof the
word "thirty.'
Article 49: Resolved to delete from the sixth line
the word "ten" and to insert in lieu thereof the word
"fourteen."
Articles 50 to 60 agreed to.
Article 61: Resolved to delete from the eighth line
the word "extraordinary" and to insert in lieu thereof
the word "special."
Articles 62 to 71 agreed to.
Article 72: Resolved that paragraph (e) be deleted
and the following paragraph inserted in lieu thereof:(e) takes the benefit, whether by assignment,
composition or otherwise, of any law relating to bankrupt. or insolvent. debtors;
or.
Resolved further that any similar clause in the
Bill be similarly amended.
Articles 73 to 79 agreed to.
Resolved to delete from the first
Article 80:
line the word "extraordinary' and to insert in lieu
thereof the word "special."
Articles 81 to 96 agreed to.
Articles 97 to 98: Resolved to amend these articles
consequent upon the proposed amendments to clauses
147 and 148.
Articles 99 to 100 agreed to.
Article 101: Resolved to delete from the fourth
line the word "seven" and to insert in lieu thereof
the word "fourteen."
Articles 102 to 107 agreed to.
Tables Band C: Resolved to make similar amendments where necessary to tables Band C.
'I'ebles A, B, and C: Resolved that an article be
inserted to give power to directors to delegate their
right to operate on banking accounts.
Third Schedule: Resolved to delete from the
heading the words "Limited by Shares."
Resolved to insert in article 22 specific authority
to sell land.
Fourth Schedule: Resolved to delete from the
heading the words "or a private company."
Fifth Schedule agreed to.

Sixth Schedule, Form A: Resolved to delete the
references to private companies.
Forms Band C agreed to.
Seventh, Eighth, and Ninth Schedules agreed to.
Tenth Schedule, Tahle A: Resolved to make the
Court and Land Titles Offlce production fees uniform
at 12s.
Table B agreed to.
Table C: Resolved to delete the fees relating to
registration of mortgages, etc, consequent upon the
provisions relating to registration of charges being
deleted from the Bill.
Eleventh Schedule: Resolved to amend paragraph
23 by deleting from the fifth line the word 110 1''' and
substituting in lien thereof the word "for."
Twelfth Schedule: Resolved to refer the Solicitor
General to clause 409 for au apparent inconaistencv.
Consequent up all a previous resolution, to delete
the reference to "loans to directors."
Thirteenth Schedule agreed to.
Next j}[eeting.-Resolnd to hold the next meeting
on the 22nd instant commencing at. 10.30 a.iu.
Adjournmellt.-The meeting was finally adjourned
at 4 p.in., having previously udjourued for luncheon
between 1 p.m. and 2,15 p.m.

THURSDAY, 22lld MAY, 1941.
'I'he Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

il/ember,'! Presellt.-Hon. E. Nulsen, M.L.A. (Chairman) ; Hon. H. Seddon, "JI.L.C. (Dcputv-Chairman l ;
lion. L. Craig, xr.t.c., Hon. G. Fraser, M.L.C.;
lion. A. Thomson, l\I.L.C.; MI'. V. R. Abbott, l\I.L.A.;
:JIr. A. F. \\Tatts, 1LL.A.
.JliJlut('s.-~finutes of the previous meetina read by
the secretary and confirmed on the motion of l\Il~.
Seddon, seconded by Mr. Fraser.

Consideration of Clauses) etc.:
Fifth Schedule: Resolved to adopt the South Australian amendment by adding after the words "Names,
descriptions, and addresses of directors or proposed
directors" the following' words: "Minimum subscription (if any) fixed by the memorandum or articles of
association on which the company may proceed to
allotment."
Sixth Schedule, Form A.: Resolved to adopt the
South Australian amendment by adding immediately
before the words "date of holding of last annual
meeting" the following' words: "Name (s) of the
auditor(s) of the company at the date of this return."
(Page 327.)
Resolved to further amend the Form A as in
Routh Australia by deleting the words "or transfer-red" in the penultimate footnote, and by deleting
the whole of the last footnote to the said form. (Page
32!l.)
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Thirteenth Schedule: Resolved to adopt the South
Australian amendment by deleting Form G, and subst ituting in lien thereof a form as follows (page
3(5) : Form G (Sections 350 and 430).
THE CO~IPANIES ACT, 1941.
Certificate of Registration.
.
This is to certify that a company called
........ formed and incorporated in
.
and currying on business in Western Australia, did
19 .. , duly register
on the
day of
under Part XI. of the Companies Act, 1940.
'I'hc name and place of abode or business of the
person appointed bv such company, as agent to
cn n-v on its business in Western Australia is
The registered office of the said
is situate at
Given under my hand this

.
.
day of

......................W ..
Registrar of Companies.
Thirteenth Schedule: Resolved to also adopt the
South Australian amendment to corresponding Form
F (page 364) by adding after the word "proposes"
ill line three of the said for-m the word "is" ill
italics.
Tenth Sehedule : Resolved to add to the 'l'enth
Schedule, fees for rcgietrntion under Part XI. of
the Act of a company not hnying II share capital
comparable "with the fees payable under Part B of
the Schedule, and on the lines of the South Australian amendment appearing on page 8 of the South
Australian Companies Act regulations.
Clause 357: Resolved to insert new clauses after
clause 357 to stand as clauses 358 to 360 similar to
section 361 (a), (b), and (c) of the South Australian Act, as amended in 1939, and relating to the
notice to be given to the Registrar on the liquidation
of a foreign company in the country of its incorporation.
Pouser to destroy annual ret1/r1Js.~Resolved that
the Registrar be empowered to destroy annual returns, etc., held for a period of at least 10 years,
and that a clause he inserted on the lines of New
South ,Vales section 378.

Pension Sc7!emes.~ResoIYf~d that the Solicitor Gen.
oral be requested to draft an amendment to covel'
the suggestion hy Mr. Forbes that there may be some
existing pension or superannuation scheme adopted
b~' some companies which are invalid on account of
their offending against the rule against perpetuities,
and that in regard to future schemes it is desirable
to avoid the necessity of providing for a limited duration to ensure validity, and that his attention be
drawn to New South WaleB section 346 which contains validating provisions.
Discretionary power to be granted to Registl'ar.Resolved that the Solicitor General be requested to
prepare an all-embracing clause to provide thai
the Registrar is empowered to extend the time for
filing of documents, etc., or for the doing or refraining' from doing' any obligation, ete., imposed in the
Bill, subject to there heiug no similar provisions
already in the Bill.

Appeals by aggrieved Shal'eholders.-Resolved
that the Bill he amended to provide that the remuucrntion of directors shall from time to time be determined at the annual general meeting, and that the
Solicitor General be asked to prepare an amendment
to provide that when at an annual .general meeting,
the remuneration of any director or officer has been
fixed by a resolution at'which that director or officer
exercis~d the majority of votes, then any shareholder
may on proof to the Court that such remunerntiou is
unconscionable and detrimental to the best interests
of the company and its shareholders have the romunoration reviewed bv the Court.
(iYote.-J\Ir. Abbott voted against this resolution,
and desired his dissent to be recorded in the minutca.)
Clause 203 (recommitted): Resolved that clause
203 be amended by numbering the existing provisions
as subclause (1) and adding as a new subclause the
provisions of Victorian section 166, subsection (2),
as follows r->
(2) \Vithout limiting the generality of paragraph (vi} of subsection (1) of this section, the Court may, if it is satisfied that
directors have acted in the affairs of a
company in their own interests rather than
in the interests of the members as a whole,
or in any other manner whatsoever which
in the opinion of the Court is unfair or
unjust to other members, order the company to be wound up.

Co-operative Companies.-ResolYed that the Solicitor General be requested to submit for the inforrua.
tion of the Committee, the essential provisions of
the Co-operative and Provident Societies Act, 1903,
for insertion as a special part in the Companies Act.

(Note.-It is desired that these provisions "will
apply to the consumer type of co-operative company
as distinct from the producer type.]
Ne;?;t .i1Ieeting.-Resoh·ed that the next meeting be
called by the Chairman, upon his receiving the rcport of the Solicitor General.

Adjoltr1lment.-The meeting
12..50 a.m.

W(lS

adjourned

at

TUESDAY, Ist JULY, 1941.
The Committee met at 11.15 a.m.
i'rlembel's }lresent.-IIon. E. Nulsen, M.L.A. (Chairman); Han. H. Seddon, M.L.C. (Deputy Chairman) ;
Hon. A, Thomson, M.L.C.; Hon. G. Fraser, M.L.C. j
:'\[1'. A. 1~1. ,Yatts, "jI,L.A.
Apologies received from Han. L. Craig, l\I.IJ.C.,
and A. ,J. Rodoreda, J\I.L.A.
i1linlltes.~J\Iinutes confirmed on the motion of Hon.
A. 'I'homson, seconded by Han. H. Seddon.

Correspondence.-Col'respondencc read by the Seerotary. Inward correspondence received and outward
correspondence adopted on the motion of Han. H.
Seddon, seconded by Hon. A. Thomson.
Attendance 0/ Solicitor General.-Solicitor General
attended and reported on the drafting of amendments
desired by the Committee.
Consideration of amendments:
Co-operative Socleties.-Resolved to accept the advice of the Solicitor General to adopt. the amendments
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WEDNESDAY, 2nd .JOLY, UJ41.

suggested by the Co-operative Federation by Mr. ;R.
D. Forbes but not to import the essential provisions
of the Co-operative and Provident Societies Act,
1903, as a special part in the Companies Bill. It
was also agreed to recommend the amendment of the
1903 Act to provide that the Registrar of Companies
should. act as Registrar in lieu of the Registrar of
Friendly Societies.

liiernbe1's p1·estmt.~Hon. l!~. Nll!sPll, M.L.A. (Chairman) j I-Ion. L. Craig, lrl.L.C.; Han. G. Fraser,
lVLL.C.; Hon. A. 'I'homson, .:\/.1..C.; Afr. A. Ii'. \Vatts,
lVLL.A.
Apology received from Mr. A. ,J. Ii odoreda, M.L.A.

Clause 24:
printed.

Resolved to agree to the clause as

Clause 55: To be referred back to the Solicitor
General for an amendment being drafted to grant
relief from rescission of a contract through any
inadvertent 01' immaterial omission.

Clause 103: Amendment
General agreed to.

[IS

drafted by the Solicitor

Clause 145: Recommitted. Resolved to cancel the
original recommendation for the amendment of this
clause, and to insert in subclause (1) thereof, in the
fourth line thereof before the word 1l110 0 ks" the word
"bound."

Clause 153: Resolved that the appropriate clause
be amended to prohibit the granting of loans to
directors. (See clause 67.)
Resolved to insert in subclause (1) in the first line
of paragraph (b) thereof after the word "the" the
word "total."
Clauses 289, 3-21, .'356, and 371: Resolved to leave
these clauses as printed.
Clause re priorities : Resolved to can eel previous
recommendation for the amendment of clause 196,
and to insert after clause 289 a new clause as
follows :~
Subject as hereinafter provided, nothing in
this Act shall prejudice or in any wise affect
the right of tbe Crown to be paid debts owing
to the Crown in priority of all other debts in
the winding-up of a company, and such priority
of the Crown shall be preserved and shall continue and have effect accordingly: Provided
that the priority of the Crown->
(a) shall not extend to any corporate body
representing the Crown actually engaged in trading and carrying on business as a State trading concern under
the provisions of the State Trading
Concerns Act, 1916; and
(b) this section shall be read subject to section 290 of this Act.
Clause 290: Resolved to accept amendment as
drafted by the Solicitor Geuernl.
Clause 409: Deferred.
Clause 423: Resolved that no part.ieular amendment he drafted to provide for the payment by a
company in liquidation of the cost of the liq nidator's
bond.
New Clauses: Clauses granting the Heg'ietrar power
to destroy documents, stating that the rule against
perpetuities shall not apply to ccrtniu pension
schemes, and relating to appeals to the Court by
aggrieved shareholders, as drafted by the Solicitor
General agreed to.

6. Ar7.jot~1'n/me:ltt.-The Committee finally adjourned at 3.30, having previously adjourned for
luncheon between 1 and 2 p.m.

The Committee met at In.an a.m.

lYDnzttes.-Minntcs read hv the Secretary and eon.
firmed on the motion of Mr. ,Yatts seconded by Hon.
A. Thomson.
Delibemtionrs.-'J'he Committee cheeked the amendments to the clauses as drafted by the Solicitor General with the resolutions ['01' amendment of the said
clauses.
Clause 409: Resolved to am end clause 409 by deleting from paragraph (B) of subclause (1) thereof
the words "other than" appearing in the first line,
and inserting in lieu thereof the words "and including."
.
Clause 2: Resolved to delete from Division 8 of
Part II. (page 2) the words "and private."
Clauses 3 to 13: Drafting' correct.
Clauses 14 to 16: Resolved to make amendments
to these clauses similar with the amendment to
clause 13.
Clause 17: Proviso requires deletion.
Clauses 19 to 25: Drafting- eoi'rect.
Clause 26: 'I'he word "to" lifter the word "refuse"
also requires deletion.
Clauses 27 to 32: Drafting correct.
Clause 33: Clause 3B requires amending by inserting in subclause (6) in the first line thereof after
the word "certificate" the words "or a copy thereof
certified as correct under the hand nnd seal of the
Registrar. "
Clauses 34 to 41: Draf'tiug coned.
Clause 42: 'I'he last three lines of subclause (3)
require deletion. Subclause (4) requires nmcndiug
by striking out the word "affidavit" in the second line
thereof and inserting the words "statntm-y declaration" in Iieu thereof.
Resolved that the new snbeln use (5) be referred
back to the Solicitor General in order that the
words may he clarified to make it clear that the
company must in future comply with the requirementa of paragraph (d) of snbclnuse (1).
Clauses 43 to 54: Drafting correct.
Clause 55: An amendment is desired to enable relief from rescission of a"eontract where the ormsstou
is of an accidental or inadvertent enol' of a minor
character.
Clauses 56 to 86: Drafting coi-i-ect.
Clause 87: Subclause (2) requires runeuding by
deleting from the fourth line thereof the words
"twenty-one' and inserting' in lien thereof the words
"twenty-eight."
Clauses 88 to 119: Drafting conert.
Clause 120: Subclause (4) requires amending by
deleting from the fourth and eighth lines the words
"three" and "ten" respectively and inserting in lir-u
thereof the word "Fourteen" in each case.
Clauses 121 to 133: Drafting' correct.
Clause 134: Requires amending by deleting from
the second line the words "twenty-one' and inserting in lieu thereof the words "twenty-eight."
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Tho words "under this Act" at the end of paragraph (xix) also i'equiru deletion.
Clause 135: The words "under this Act" at the
end of paragraph (vi) of subclause (1) also require
deletion.
Clauses 136 to 152: Drafting correct,
Clause 1,:>:): See previous minutes.
New Clause 1i53A and Clause 154: Drafting' correct,
Clause 155: Subclause (3) requites amending by
deleting' from the fourth line thereof the word "seven'
and inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourteen."
Clauses 156 and 157: Drafting correct.
Clause 158: New subclause (7) to he referred back
to the Solicitor General to ask him whether the power
of resolving that fill auditor should not be appointed
should he made at the statutory meeting or at an
annual general meeting and thus made consistent
with subclause (1).

It is also desired that Dew subclause (7) be
amended to make it clear that an auditor shall at.
all times he appointed unless the members resolve
to the contrary,
Clauses 159 to 163 and 163A to 165: Drafting
correct.
Clause 166: Paragraph (b) of subclause (4) requires deleting' and paragraphs (e), (d), and (e)
to be renumbered (b), (c), and (d).
Paragraph (d) (renumbered as {e}
requires
amending by deleting therefrom the words "private
company 01'."
Clauses 167 to 170 and 170A to 183: Drafting
correct.
Clause 184: Delete from paragraph (b) in the
second line thereof the word "seven" and insert. Jn
lieu thereof the word "fourteen."
Clauses 185 to 191 and 191A and 192: Drafting'
correct.
Clause 193: Deferred. Secretary to confer with
Mr. R. D. Forbes, solicitor for the Co-operative
Federation of vV.A.
Clauses 19+ to 21G: Drafting correct.
Clause 217: The Committee desire the Solicitor
General to clarify the meaning of paragraph (d) of
subclause (2).
Clauses 218 to 289, 289A to 292, 292A and 293:
Drafting correct,
Clause 294: Delete from subclause (4) in the
second Iinc of paragraph (b) thereof the words
"twenty-eight days" and insert in lieu thereof the
words "two calendar months,"
Clauses 295 to 31G: Drafting correct.
Clause 317: Delete from subclause (2) in the sixteenth line thereof the word "twenty" and insert in
lieu thereof the word "six."
Clauses 318 to 320: Drafting correct.
A(ljounz'I'Iwnt.-The meeting was finally adjourned
at 4 p.m., having previously been adjourned for
luncheon between 1 and 2 p,m.

l'HUR SDA Y, 31'c1 JULY, 1941.
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.
Members p1'esent.-Hon. .E. Nulsen, lVLL.A. (Chairman); Hen. H. Seddon, M.L.C, (Deputy Chairman) i
Hon. L. Craig, M.L.C.; Hon, A. Thomson, M,L.C.;
Hon. G. Fraser, l\LL.C.; Mr. A. V. R. Abbott,

1YLL.A.; Mr. A. F. Watts, M.L.A.
Apology received from Mr. A, J. Rodoreda, lVLL.A.
lIIinutes.-Minutes of the previous meeting read
by the Secretary and confirmed on the motion of
Ml'. ·Watts, seconded by IlOll. A. Thomson.

Gonsiclem,t'ion 8f Clauses:
Clauses 321-347: Drafting correct.
Clause 348: Delete from subclause (1) in the
second line thereof, the words "one month" and
insert in lieu thereof the words "twenty-eight days."
Delete from subclause (3) in the fifth line of paragraph (a) thereof, the words "one month" and substitute in lieu thereof the words "six months,"
Clauses 349-357A, 357 A-370: Drafting' correct.
Clause 371: Delete from the first line the word
"shall" and insert in lieu thereof the word "may."
Clauses 372-382.: Drafting' correct.
Clause 383: Delete from subclause (3) in the last
and last line but onc, the words "an authorised auditor
01' liquidator," and insert in lien thereof the words
"a registered liquidator."
Clauses 384-422-422A-43D: Drafting' correct.
Clause 440 deleted.
Clauses 441-442-442A-455: Drafting correct.
Second Schedule.
Table A:
Articles 1-41: Drafting correct.
Article 42: Delete from the second line the word
"seven" and insert in lien thereof the word "fourteen,"
Articles 43-70-70A-l07: Drafting correct.
'rable B:
Articles 1-62-621\-99: Drafting correct.
Table C:
Articles 1-~l2-32A-59: Drafting correct.
Third, Fonrth, and Fifth Schedules: Drafting
correct,
Sixth Schedule.
Reference to he made in footnote to hoth forme of
balance sheet. to the" other sections mentioned in the
Bill relating to the contents -of balance sheets, viz.,
GO (Commissions and Discounts), 67 (Outstanding
loans for purchase of fully-paid shares held for
benefit of employees 01' of loans to persons other than
directors to enable those persons to purchase fully
paid shares), 68 (Statement re redeemable preference shares), G9 (Discount on shares), 76 (re interest
all share capital), 101 (1" reissued debentures}, 149
(preliminary expenses, expenses incurred in issue of
share capital or debentures, amount of goodwill,
patents and trademarks), 151 (subsidiary companies).
Seventh to Tenth Schedules: Drnf'ting correct.
Eleventh Schedule.
Rules f01' 'Winding-tip:
Rule 1 agreed to.
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Rule 2: Delete from the first line the word "eeven"
and insert the word "fourteen."
Rule 3 agreed to.
Rule 4: Delete from the seventh line the word
"four" and insert the word "seven."
Rule 5 agreed to.
Rule 6; Delete from the second line the word
"twelve" and insert the word "fourteen."
Rules: 7-16 agreed to.
Rule 17: Delete from the fourth line the word
"four" and insert the word "seven."
Rides fo~' meetings of C1'edit01's) etc. (p. 354):
Rule 1: Delete from the third line the word "seven"
and insert in lien thereof the word "fourteen."
Insert in the fourth line before the word "Notice"
the words II At least fourteen days."

Twelfth Schedule.
Insert on the assets side in the particulars relating to "Investments" the words "in subsidiary companies."
Delete the words "Loans to directors and officers
of the company" and insert in lieu thereof the words
"Loans to officers of the company."
Dmft Rep01't.-Draft report read by the Secretary,
and considered.
Resolved that lVIr. Watts and the Secretary consult
the Solicitor General, and obtain a redrafting of
the new clauses relating' to appeals by aggrieved
shareholders against the remuneration of a director,
and that an opinion be obtained as to whether portions of the bill may be suspended from coming into
operation upon the proclamation of the Act.

Adjozwnment.-'1'he meeting was finally adjourned
at 4 p.m., having been previously adjourned between
1 p.m. and 2 p.m.

TUESDAY, 22nd JULY, 1941.
Membe'J's p'J'esent.-Hon. E. Nnlsen, M.L.A. (Chairman); Han. G. Fraser, M.L.C.; Hon. A. Thomson,
M.L.C.; Mr. A. F. Watts, 1LL.A.
Apologies received from Mr. Abbott and Mr.
Rodoreda.
Mh·mtes.-Minutes of previous meeting' read by the
Secretary and confirmed on the motion of Mr.
ntta,
seconded by Mr. Fraser.

,¥

Congidemtion of Clmtses.-Clanses 1, 145, and
170A as amended by the Solicitor General 'after consultntion with Mr. Watts and the Secretary agreed to.

Dy Anthortty :

FR~::D.

Hills of Sale Act.-Secretary reported attending
conference between Solicitor General, and Messrs.
Forbes, Blanekensee, and J aekson, on provisions
recommended by the Royal Commission for the
amendment of the Bills of Sale Act, and read report
on conference prepared by the Solicitor General. Resolved not to proceed with the recommendation for
the amendment of the Bills of Sale Act.

JJleet-ings of C01n1J(I,nies.~It was resolved to incor-porate provisions providing for companies incorporated in "V.A. to hold a general meeting in W.A.,
and that the Han. A. Thomson, Mr. Watts, and the
Secretary confer with the Solicitor General for tho
drafting of the amendment.
Re1JO-/'t.~Repol't read by the Secretary and agreed
to subject to alteration of paragraph relating to the
Commencement of the Act, and incorporation of
reference to the necessity for companies incorporated
in 'V.A. to hold a general meeting in W.A.

Acljo'lt'mment." -The

meeting'

was

adjourned

at

12.45 p.m.
TUESDAY, 29th JULY, 1941.
Mem·bers present.~Hon. E. N111sen, JYLL.A. (Chairman); Hon. H. -Seddon, M.L.C ..; Han. L. Craig,
M.L.C.; Hon. G. Fraser, M.L.C.; MI'. A. V. R.
Abbott, l\tLL.A.; Mr. A. J. Rodcrcda, M.L.A.; Mr.

A. F. Watts, lVLL.A.
Minutes.-Minutes of the previous meeting read
by the Secretary and confirmed on the motion of Mr.
watts, seconded by Mr. Thomson.

Con·esponilence.-Letter from Commercial Travellers Association read by the Secretary, and confirmed
on the motion of Mi-, Seddon, seconded by Mr. Craig.
Coneideraiiosi of Clauses:
Clauses 1, 136, 145, and 170A as amended by the
Solicitor General agreed to.
Clause 171: Resolved to extend the proviso in paragraph (a) of sub-clause (1) and prohibit any perSall
mentioned in paragraph (b) of new clause 170A from
voting.
Clause 290: Resolved to amend sub-clause (1) by
adding to paragraph (a) thereof the following
words :-"Thc expression 'clerk 01' servant' includes
any commercial traveller or insurance or time payment canvasser 01' collector paid wholly or in part
by commission."
Repo'l't.-Repol't read by the Secretary, and signed
by members.
ClosH1·('.-·Thc proceedings were closed at 1 p.m.
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